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HOOKER'S

JOURNAL OF BOTANY

AND

KEW GARDEN MISCELLANY.

Remarks on the Flora of the Nicobar Islands. Translated from COM-'
. MODORE STEEN BILLE'S C BERETNING OM. CORVETTES GALATHEA'S

EEISE OMKRING JORDEN,' 1845, 46, 47. {Narrative of the
Voyage round the World of the Corvette Galathea.) Vol. I. Copen-
hagen, 1849. $vo. Translated from the Banish by N. WALLICH,

M. et Ph. D., F.K.S., V.P.L.S.*

It has been usual to include the Nicobar Islands under the Scitamineous
Kingdom of Schouw (the Indian, or Roxburgh's), comprising the two
grand Indian peninsulas, Ceylon, the Maldives, the Laccadives, and the
Andamans. But since scarcely more than the following plants of these
islands were known at the time, namely, BoerJuwia glutinosa,Vah\; Scirpus
subulatus, Vahl; Cyperus cephalotes, Vahl; Pandanus Mellon, Roxb.,
or Nicobar bread-fruit (Alex. Moon's c View of the Plants of Ceylon ' ) ;
Bavallia heterophylla, Willd., an&Idndsaa tenera, Dryand. (Trans. Linn.
Soc, vol. iii. p. 42); it must have been the position of the islands between
two continents which determined the point. The annexed list of the
genera which occur on the Nicobars will demonstrate that this view has

* I have made this translation from a corrected copy of the Narrative, communi-
cated to me by its distinguished author, who informs me that Mr. Didriclisen,
Assistant-Surgeon on' board the corvette, has drawn up this botanical part. It was
not to be expected that a sojourn of only two months, during the hot and dry season
of the year, would aiford very extensive materials for a Nicobar Flora ; nevertheless,
zeal and industry have done all that was possible, and we have to thank them for
much valuable and interesting information contained in the following pages.—N. W.
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" FLORA OF THE NTCOBAR ISLANDS.

been very fortunate; a large proportion being likewise found on the
peninsula of India, as well as in Ceylon. But it will be remarked,
also, that the vegetation is, as it were, a radiation from that in question,
connecting it with the Flora (the Polynesian Kingdom of Schouw-, or
Reinwardt's) of the grand groupe of islands extending from Sumatra
eastwards. This is pointed out by the genera Dissochceta, Orophea,
Pterisant/ies, Arbliropliyllum, and Visenia, characteristic of that
kingdom.

If the above view is correct, a tolerable idea of the Nicobar vegeta-
tion may be formed from what is known of the Indian Mora (the
continent and islands, as far as the Philippines, with a mean tempe-
rature of 15°-25° Eeaum.). It must be noticed, however, that there
exists a geognostic difference between the southern islands (Sambelong,
Little Nicobar, and Catschall*) and the northern, and that hence a
considerable difference is observable in the distribution and character
of their plants. The first-named islands seem to be composed of cal-
careous sandstone and clay-slate. Both of these are easily affected by
the condition of the atmosphere: the chalk is neutralized by the
carbonic acid combined with the rain ; and provided the rocky substratum
be not very inclined, the soil is several feet deep and apparently very
fertile, consisting of lime, with sand and micaceous clay. We accord-
ingly find these islands, although the highest of the whole cluster,
forest-clad to the very top. Quite different is the appearance on the
northern islands, where plutonian, especially serpentine, rocks pre-
dominate. Decomposition of these may in time produce a good soil;
but the process goes on with far more difficulty than in the southern
islands, consequently the soil here is much less abundant. Besides, it
is only on Bompoka, Tillangschong, and Terressa, that the surface is
naked ; on Nancovry, Trincut, Car-Nicobar, and partly also in
Terressa, the surface is hidden by a crust of strongly absorbent,
meerschaum-like clay, containing iron, talc, and sometimes chalk, but
destitute of alkalies, covered partially by a stratum of soil only a few
inches deep and unsuited for any sort of cultivation. The undulated
surface of these islands, contrary to what is seen on the sharp ridges
of the southern groupe, is covered with grass only, without forest, having
species of Pandanus and Jreca, in small clusters or solitary, scattered
over it. It is only in vallevs, where a somewhat richer soil has accumu-

* I have invariably adhered to Mr. Didrichsen's orthography of localities.—N. W.
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lated, that large masses of trees are seen. In comparing the vegetable
features of these islands with those of the surrounding countries, I will
for the present confine myself to those of the southernmost.

The profusion of vegetation which covers these islands is probably
nowhere surpassed in India. Nearly the whole area of the islands is
covered with dense primeval forests: scarcely one open spot is to be
met with, where direct solar light admits of an herbaceous growth.
But this overwhelming denseness is not owing to the predominance of
a few social plants, as is the case in temperate zones, but results from
a large number of species crowded together in great variety. This
becomes at once obvious when it is stated that, out of seventy-three
dicotyledoneous genera, eleven-nineteenths appear as trees or shrubs,
occasionally (Ficus) in numerous species. But this luxuriance confines
itself not alone to the extent of the forests; it is manifest also in the
grand and colossal size of the individual trees and shrubs composing
them, and this applies likewise to the tropical richness of certain her-
baceous plants (Musa sapientum, Troglodytarum ?), and to grasses
(Bambusa).

The " Galathea's " stay at the Nicobars was during the height of
the dry season (January and February), and yet I do not recollect
having observed one single sound tree in a naked condition ; the forests
being fully as verdant with foliage as with us in the month of June.
This, however, is not dependent so much on a predominance of ever-
green trees, which are of frequent occurrence (Auranliacea, Clusiacece,
Rhizophorece, M^rtace(ii)% as on their continued or, on the whole, little
interrupted process of vegetation. As an instance of this I may mention
that Thespesia populnea, Parltinm tiliaceum, Sterculia Balanghas, and
Sophora tomentosa,—trees with herbaceous, soft leaves,—were not only
in full foliage, but in flower and fruit.

The trees in these ancient forests grow so closely together, that they
are compelled to shoot up in length, being most frequently without
branches to a great height from the root, and the crowns so full of
leaves and so much crowded together, that they produce great darkness
underneath. The leaves are frequently very large in size, such as many
LaurinecB) Mappa, Artocarpus, Uvaria, Barringtonia. Trees with com-
pound leaves are very frequent (Mimosea, Papilionacea, Aurantiacea,
Sapindacea, Canarium, Cnestis); sometimes they are very large (8a-
pindus, Palmes). As examples of herbaceous plants with very large
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4 TLORA OP THE NICOBAlt ISLANDS.

leaves may be mentioned Mum, Colocasia, Caladium, Asplenium
Nidus, Leea.

We are reminded of the high development and luxuriance of the
vegetation of tropical India by such fruits as the Shaddock {Citrus
decumana), the Papaya (Carica Papaya), the Atap {Nipa fruticans), the
Jack {Artocarpus integrifolia), the bread-fruit {Artocarpus incisa),
the fruit of Entada Purscetha, Barringtonia speciosa, and Pa?idanus.

In the dense forest-shade alluded to, phsenogamous plants were rarely
seen, the ground being, for the most part, occupied by impenetrable
masses of vegetable matter in a state of decomposition ; and it was only
by glimpses that the crowds of climbing, twining, and parasitical plants,
occupying the tops of the trees, could be discerned. On the smaller
islands, e. g. Pulo Milu, and along the sea-shores of those of greater
size, as well as generally wherever the forests were less dense and dark,
an underwood appeared, which consisted most frequently of species of
Guilandina, Psidium, Briddia, Gelonium, Feronia, Orophea, Nauclea,
Marinda, Jasminum, Elceagnus, Boehmeria, Epicarpurus, Ficus {race-
mosa). These were again intermixed with an endless pell-mell of twiners
and climbers, the former chiefly consisting of graceful Eerns (Lygodium),
Menispermete, numerous Convolvulacece, Ampelidea, Cucurbitacece, species
of Aristolocliia, lloxburghia, Smilax, and Piper. The large trees were
strung with mighty twiners, such as Mucuna, Canavalia, Pongamia,
Conocephalus, and the gigantic Entada Pursatlia; while their trunks
supported half-parasitical Ficus- species, Hoy a viridifora, Pothos scandens,
elegant Lycopodia, and many ferns {Antliropliyum, Vittaria, Asplenium),
the luxuriant Asplenhmi Nidus being the most conspicuous among them.
Of Orchidece there were only few in number as well as in species
(Dendrobium ?) : they were somewhat withered, and were the only
plants which pointed at the aridity of the season.

The underwood is so dense as, on that account alone, to be very
difficult to be traversed; but it becomes entirely impenetrable on occa-
sions, which not unfrequently occur when it is overgrown with species
of rattan {Calamus). Their leaves, from ten to twelve feet long, are
densely armed below with thorns of several inches, while their elon-
gated midrib, eight to twTelve feet long, is densely beset with recurved
hooks. Here none but the natives are able to penetrate by the aid
of the cutlass, which they wield with great dexterity and celerity. I
may likewise add, that nowhere have I seen such vast primeval forests,
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with such dense and impenetrable underwood, as 1 found here on the
southern Nicobars. At the neighbouring Pulo Penang, for instance,
neither are the still remaining forests so grand, nor the underwood so
crowded, as to prevent their being traversed with small difficulty.

As I have said already, the dense part of the forests, in which under-
wood is mostly wanting, is peculiar to the southern islands ; while the
more open portion, which is furnished with underwood, is much
narrower on the northern islands, with the exception perhaps of Car-
Nicobar,—its outer margin imperceptibly dwindling into the vegetation
of the more recent alluvium. It is frequently extended, towards the
interior, into low valleys, without being met there with any dense
forests. On the contrary, the forest becomes more open and low, and
is gradually succeeded by a number of elegant shrubs, chiefly of the
geneYa Ixora, Inga, Cassia, Colubrina, Flemingia, Bauliinia, Vitex,

Mcesa, Eryclbe, Leea, Rubus (wioluccanus), Mussamda {frondosa)i and
Melastoma (Malabathricum), mixed with shrubby or arborescent ferns.
Heath-like tracts covered with a sort of fern (GleicJierria), or luxuriant
grass-plains, occasionally take the place of those shrubs. Within the
belt thus formed, the hills are on the whole covered with grass only.
The sod towards the inner confines of the forest, at places where the
soil is richer and more moist, is formed of soft, juicy grasses, and in
part of stiff and arid sorts of Cyperacece (Scleria, Cyperus, Diplacrum);
but the greater area is occupied by more delicate, yet dry and stiff,
grasses, among which a species of Imperata (Lalang) performs an
important part. This is almost the only plant on the Nicobars which,
being in the highest degree social, occupies whole tracts of land, ex-
cluding all other lower vegetation, and admitting only here and there,
on the borders, the growth of other sorts of grasses, and of some
species of Alysiearpus, Desmodium, Tirana, Smithia, and Ci'otalaria)

which may be compared in some degree with our clovers. Towards the
top of the hills even the grasses become scanty and stinted, ceasing at
length altogether on spots where the clay is covered by a coarse sand,
containing some iron, and washed into barrenness by the frequent falls
of rain, and producing only few and poor plants of species of Leucas,
Jerva, and Evolvulus. Although all these grass-plains possessed some
degree of freshness, yet they exhibited such a uniformly arid, barren,
steppe-resembling picture, as to have nothing like it in our country.
With us, the meadows, apart from the difference in the soil, produce
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such variety of species, and in such profusion and luxuriance of growth,
that by way of distinction, the grass-lands of the northern Nicobar
Islands might without impropriety be designated as grass-heaths. Even
the soft and undulating outline of the hills contributed to this fatiguing
uniformity of scenery, very sparingly relieved by the scanty and small
clumps of Areca and Pandanus species. In this last respect the island
of Bompoka differs. It has a rounded form and bold volcanic elevation;
it terminates abruptly, with an extensive crater-like depression,
overgrown by a dense forest, in which Areca-palms rise above the
other trees, while the sides are strikingly varied by a number of radi-
ating ridges and valleys, resembling in this respect the island of
Madeira on a small scale, and exclusively covered with the before-
mentioned grass-carpet.

The heights, as well as the skirting flats, which form the greatest
part of the area of these islands, participate in the sort of vegetation
alluded to; but the more recently formed low-lands, though of less
extent, are of far greater importance to the natives; and however
different in regard to their origin and structure, the social character of
many of their trees and shrubs is very striking, when contrasted with
the varied constituents of the old forests.

Along the coast extends a narrow slip of land, consisting of fragments
of corals, mixed up with debris of old rocks, becoming more pre-
dominant as the tract recedes from the sea. Here and there it is
interrupted by precipitous rocks, or the accumulation of fresh water.
On the whole, the slip is narrower and of less extent on the southern
islands; and, since it constitutes the principal portion of the cultivable
land, the consequence of this disparity is, that the population of the
northern islands is far greater than that of the others.

The sea-beach is elevated some feet by the force of the wind and
waves, and consists of dazzling white coral-sand; and, beyond the
reach of the high tides, it shelters a narrow band of low, creeping
plants, a kind of Isdicemum, Bolichos luteus, and Convolvulus maritimus
(so common on all tropical sea-shores). Beyond this band, wherever
nature has not been disturbed, is seen a dense vegetation formed by two
shrubby plants only, namely Tournefortia (argmtea ?) and Scavola
Taccada, to the exclusion of all others, and, indeed, of each other
reciprocally. Thus, the former occurs in great abundance on the
island of Trice, the latter not at all; while the reverse is the case on
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the adjacent Pulo Milu. Both these plants grow so close together,
and with such fresh luxuriance, that they look like some neatly-trimmed
hedge. The silvery Tournefortia attains a height of twenty feet, and
is distinguishable even at a distance by its greyish tint; while the
dense-leaved and pale-green Sccevola luxuriates in all the vigour of a
vernal freshness; but it is often, together with the Ischmmum beyond,
overgrown by large masses of a pale-yellow, leafless, filiform, social
parasite, the Cassytha filiformis.

Within or beyond this fence, rarely on the sea-side of it, we have
a variety of trees, which are either not found at all elsewhere, or appear
here in greatest number, although they belong not to the social class.
Among the commonest is the magnificent Barringtonia speciosa,
Guettarda speciosa, which perfumes the air after the sun has set,
Calophyllum Inophyllum> Paritium tiliaceum, TJiespesia populnea,
Heritiera litoralis ? Hernandia ovigera ? and Stercidia Balanghas.
Of smaller size, but not less striking by their frequency, are species
of Sophora (tomentosa), Canavalia, Bridelia, Glochidion, Mappa, and
Ricinus communis. This last, on Catschall, was of the size of a
tree twelve to thirteen feet high, with seeds much smaller than what
is usual when it is herbaceous; and it formed a thick grove, occupying
several acres, probably the result of cultivation. But it is the Cocoa-
nut, almost the only plant cultivated with any sort of care by the
inhabitants, which occupies the largest space of the coral-land, and at
once attracts the eye of the new-comer, both by its numbers and form, all
the other vegetation, however striking, forming as it were only the frame-
work to this palm. I am not aware of the Cocoa occurring anywhere
beyond the coral-land, with the exception of the little elevation of
about 100 feet of the small rocky island of Montchal, and the upper
part of the river of Little Nicobar. It is planted without any regu-
larity, and more closely than in many other parts of India; neither is it
kept free from weeds or sometimes even a dense coppice, nor are the
older trees surrounded by a circular ridge for the purpose of irrigation in
the dry season; and yet I know not that I have seen it anywhere in
greater luxuriance, or producing a gi'eater quantity of fruit, than on the
Nicobars.

There is a fresh-water pool nearly in the middle of Milu, leaning on
sandstone and clay-slate formations to the westward, but in other
directions surrounded by coral-land. Its fine, dark, peat-like soil
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was still, towards the end of the dry season, very moist, and so un-
resisting that you everywhere sank down. There was none of the
lower vegetation here, but so much the greater abundance of Pawdanus
and Areca; especially the former, which, although growing frequently
and luxuriantly everywhere, and constituting one of the most striking
features of the Nicobar Elora, seems at this place to attain its greatest
development, both as to numbers and dimensions. It was from
thirty to forty feet high, and more, dividing four to six times into
branches, and bearing fruits of eighteen to twenty inches in length.
On another island, Trice, there was a somewhat similar pool of fresh
vfater, differing in this, that it had no vent towards the sea-side,
so that it must be like a small lake during the« rainy season. In
February it was almost dry ; the soil contained much less humus, and
supported a low vegetation {HelmintJiostachys dulcis) with few Pandani
only, while there was a surrounding high, open forest of various species
of Ficus, and of Barringtonia racemosa, with an underwood of Feronia
elephantum and an Ardisia. 1 know of no other pools on the
islands, like the above; but on the Galathea river, on the river which
falls into the bay of Pulo Milu, and probably often on the large
islands, extensive breaks in the coral-land are caused by the so-called
Mangrove swamps. The inner part of the bay just mentioned, where
the river empties itself, is covered with slime, on which, during the
ebb-tide, there are only a few feet of water, and where a stray little
Mangrove is only rarely observable ; but where the sea recedes
entirely during its ebb, the Mangrove thicket commences, covering
perhaps the outer two-thirds of the valley through which the river
flows. This whole extent is covered with brackish water during the
flood-tide; and during the ebb the mud contains rich quantities of
Crustacea and mollusca. With exception of the Mangrove {Bruguiera
gymnorridza) and a less frequent acanthaceous plant (Dilivaria) there
is no other vegetation. Close to the margin of the bay, the first forms
a very dense shrubbery, not unlike an Alder coppice; but it soon
becomes a high and open forest, made difficult of access by the deep
mud, and the knee-formed roots projecting above it. Where the in-
fluence of the tides ceases, the Mangrove disappears with it; and so far
as the river inundation extends during the rains a varied vegetation
flourishes, consisting of Ficus, Pandanus, Flagellaria, Calamus, Inga,
Cordylme, the wild Plantain, arborescent Perns, Convolvulacece, and
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receiving a remarkable feature from the very frequent Atap {Nipa
fruticans), a stemless, palm-like plant, having its large fruit often
ripening under the water. As soon as the river side rises several feet
above the water, the Atap disappears altogether, and the vegetation be-
comes very beautiful; the rich, still open forests contain Pandani and
Areca-palms, and are succeeded occasionally by open tracts of luxu-
riant shrubby or arboreous ferns, Melastomea, high grass, llubus, Ca-
rica Papaya, or occupied by the little, partly enclosed gardens of the
natives, in which the Sugar-cane, the Cocoa-nut, Oranges, Bananas,
Yams (Calocasla indica and Caladlmn nympJiteifoUum) thrive to a
degree of perfection, which points at this tract as the most fertile on
the island, and as that which, in case of colonization, would be the
principal land to cultivate, the coral-land being almost entirely occupied
already.

Finally, the coral-land is interrupted occasionally by rocks projecting
into the reef, which is inundated during flood-tide. Here the elevated
sea-beach does not exist; and the almost bare rocks are characterized
by a very common Casuarina, and also a Callicarpa and a Sponia
(Celtis vestimentaria, Kamphovener).

It will be noticed, in the accompanying list of genera of plants found
on the Nicobars, that a number of forms are wanting which, con-
sidering, the geographical position of the islands, might have been
expected in it; for instance -.—rCeratopteris, Marsilea, Stratiotes, Nepen-
thes, and Quercus, all of which occur on the neighbouring Pulo Penang,
to the extent of nine species of the Oak alone. This deficiency may
be owing, in part, to there being no open stagnant water on any of the
groupe (excepting, perhaps, Trice) ; and partly also to our brief ex-
amination having taken place during the dry season, and not reaching
at all to the extensive, wooded heights of the islands.

Enumeration of 261 Genera found on the Nicobars, distributed into
ninety-nine Natural Orders :—

Mimoseae : Inga, Acacia, Entada, Mimosa.—Leguminosse : Bauhinia,
Cassia, Tamarindus, Guilandina, Sophora, Dalbergia, Pangamia, Alms,
Flemingia, Numismia, Cajanus, Dolichos, Mucuna, Canavalia, Clitoria,
Alyucarpus, Dicerma, Besmodlum, Tirana, Smithia, Crotalaria.—Ro-
sacese: Eubus.—Myrtacese: Barringtonia, Eugenia, Psidium.—Mela-
stomese : Dissochate, OsbecHa, Melastoma.—(Enothereae: Jussieua.—

VOL. I I . C
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Rhizoplioreae : Bntguiera, BHzophora, Camilla.—Combretacese :" Com-
bretum. — Ochnaceae : Oc/ma,— Connaraceae : Cnestis.—Burseracese:
Canariwn.—Anacardiaceae : Semecarpus, Bhus, Mangifera, Sorindeia.—
Euphorbiacege: Gloclddion, Cicca, Phyllanthus, Bridelia, Gelonium,
Bicinus, Mappa, Claoxylon, Manihot, Acalypha, Euphorbia.—Eham-
nese : Culubrina, Gouania.—Hippocrateae : Salacia.—Celastrinse : Euo-
nymus.—Pittosporeae : Pittosporum. — Polygaleae : Polygala.—Sapin-
daceae: Schmiedelia, Sapindus.—Aurantiacese : Triphama, Atalantia ?
Citrus, Glycosmis, Feronia. — Clusiacese : Garcinia, Calojyhyllum. —
Diptcrocarpcse: Terminalia. — Chlenaceee : Hugonia ? — Tiliacese:
Grewia, Elaocarpus, Monocera.—Byttneriacese : Fisenia.—Sterculia-
cea3: Slerculia, lleritie)*a, Ilelicteres.—Malvacea? : Parithim, Thespesia,
Tirana, Sida, Hibiscus, AbelmoscJius. — Cucurbit'aceae : Lagenaria, Mo-
mordica. — Papayacese : Carica.— Bixacese : Bixa*—Nymphseacese :
Nymphcea.—Capparidese : Gynandropsis, Polanisia.—Anonacese : Ano-
na, Uvaria, Orophea.—Myristicese : Myristica. —Menispermese : Meni-
spermum, Cocculus, Stephania.—Lorantheae : LorantJms ?.—Ampelidese :
Leea, Cissus, Pterisanthes.—Araliaceae : Aralia, Arthrophyllmn.—Ura-
belliferae : Hydrocotyle.—Sapotese : Sideroxylon.—Myrsincse : Ardisia,
Mcesa.—Ebenacese : Diospyros.—Bignoiriaceae : Spathodea.—Acantha-
ceae : T/iunbergia, Dilivaria, Justicia.—Scrophularineae : Bonnaya.—
Solanacese : Capsicum, Datura, Nicotiana, Solatium. — Hydrolcaceee :
Hydrolea.—Convolvulaceas: Convolvulus, Ipomcea, Erycibe, Lepistemon,
Aniseia, Calonyction, Evolvulus.—Asperifolise : Ehretia, Tournefortia.—
Cordiacese : Cordia.—Verbenaceae : Vitex, Premna, Clerodendron, Calli-
carpa.—Labiatae: Ocymum, Stachys? Orthosiplion, Leucas. — Ascle-
piadeae: Eoya, Sarcolobus.—Ayocynen: Alstonia, Cerbera, Tabernce-
montana.—Loganiaceae : Fagrcea.—Oleinae : CJiionanthus.—Jasminese :
Jasminum.—Eubiaceae : Mussanda, Ixora, Nauclea, Serissa, Psycliotria,
Guettarda, Ophiorrhiza, Morinda, Hedyotis, Gonotheca.—Lobeliacese:
Lobelia.—Goodeniaceae : Scavola.—Compositae : Ageratum, Cyanopsis,
Vernonia ? Wedelia, Eclipta, Adenostemma, Bidens, Spilanthes, Conyza ?
—Aristolochieae : Aristolochia. — Elasagnese : Elceagnus.—Hernandia-

ce?e : Kernandia.—Laurineae: Polyadenia ? Litscea ? Cassytha. Polv-
goneae: Polygonum.—Amarantaceae : Aerva, Alternantliera, Acliyrart-
thes, Desmochceta.—Antidesmeae : Antidesma, Lepidostachys ?. Urti-
cese : Elatostemma, Boehmeria, Parietaria, Urtica.—Artocarpeas; Ficus

* Scarcely indigenous. N. W.
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Artocarpus, Conocep/ialus.—Moreae : Epicarpurus.—Casuarineae : Ca-
suarina.—Piperaceae : Piper.—Palmae : Cocos, Areca, Calamus.—Pan-
daneae : Pandamis, Nipa.—Aroideae: Caladium, Colocasia, Pothos.—
Najadeae : Zostera. — Musaceae : Musa. — Cannacea3: Canna.—Zingi-
beraceae: Alpinia (phamicea, Ka?nphovener), Aviomum fructu acido
(Rink).—Orchideae : Dendrobium.—Bromeliaceae : Ananassa.*—A ma-
ryllicleae : Crinum.—Hypoxidea? : CurcuUgo.—Dioscoreae: Dioscorea.—
Smilaceae: Roxburghia, Smilax, Cordyline.—Juncese : 'Flagellaria.—
Commelynea3 : Commdyna^ Tradescantia.—Eriocaulere : Eriocaulon.—
Cyperaceae : Cyperus, KyTlingia, Scirpus, Fimbristylis, llaplostylis, Di-
placrum, Scleria.—Gramineae: Oplismenus, Panicum, Ischcemum, An-
dropogon, Paspalus, Manisuris, Dimeria, Isaclme, Imperata, Saccharum,
Bambusa, Pemiisetum, Dactyloctenium, Phragmites, Sporobolns, Era-
grostis, Poa.—Cycadeae : Cycas.—Lycopodineae : Lycopodinm.—Ophio-
glosseae : Helmintfmtachys. — Marattiaceae : Angiopteris. —'• Schizaese:
Lygodium.—Gleichenieae : Gleichenia.—Hymenophylleae : Tridtomanes.
—Polypodieas: Dicksonia, Davallia ? Lmdsaea, Aspidium, Diplaziwn,
Asplenium, Pteris, Vittaria, Adiantum ? Pleopeltu^ Polypodlum, Blech-
>mm, Gymnogramma, AntropJiyum, AcrosticJium.

Extracts from the private Letters of Dr. J. D. HOOKER, written during
a Botanical Mission to INDIA.

{Continued from vol. i. p. 370.)

DABJEELING, SIKKIM-HIMALAYA, AND THE PASSES INTO THIBET.

Soon after my arrival at Darjeeling, I hired a couple of empty rooms
in a long, cottage-like building, full of dissepiments (to speak botanically)
which divide the suites, each of which consists of two small apartments.
From having been a boarding-house and hotel consecutively, " the old
hotel," as it is called, has lapsed into the condition of partly-furnished
lodgings. At the invitation of Mr. Barnes (brother of my friends at
Colgong), who occupied rooms contiguous to mine, I chummed with that
gentleman, and most fortunate I was in finding so delightful a com-
panion, whose society I also enjoyed in the excursions I made during
the'month of May.

The most lofty ridge of the mountain, on the northern spur of which

* Assuredly not indigenous. N. W.
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Darjeeling stands, is called SINCHUL : it is ascended from the saddle,
crossed by a road from the plains, and lies to the right-hand in coming
northward. Elevated at least 1,000 or 1,500 feet above Darjeeling, it
is even more subalpine than Pacheem, but still does not rise into the
regions of Ranunculacece, Primroses, or herbaceous Saxifrages. A heavy
forest covers the whole summit, hoary with pendulous Lichens and
Mosses; and its main feature consists in the groves of the large sil-
very-leaved white Rhododendron, and the purple-flowered Magnolia.
A new species of Balanophora (B. cyathoides, MS.), with the leaves
forming a cup-shaped involucre, or sheath, Half-way up the flowering
stem, grows at an elevation of 8-9,000 feet: it is monoecious, and
flowers in May and June. B. dioica, Wall., grows above Darjeeling
(alt. 7,500 feet) and flowers in July and August. Two other species,
B. typhina, Wall., and B. polyandra, Griff., inhabit lower levels, and
flower in September.

A narrow path winds to the double summit of Sinchul from the saddle,
first passing through woods of the trees I described as characteristic
of Pacheem, and then amongst a greater proportion of- Cornea, Hy-
drangea, and Ilex, mixed with the aforesaid Rhododendron and three,
species of Magnolia. Ferns are very luxuriant, Hymenophylla on the
trees, Marattia and Sphceropteris and many Aspidia*m& Bavallice on the
ground. The commonest Jspidium is caulescent, like our A. Filix-mas in
Wales, and so very abundant as to recall perpetually the latter plant,
as it lines the avenues and lake-shores on the property of our friend
Dillwyn Llewellyn, Esq., at Penllegare, South Wales. Several kinds
of Celastrus are very frequent under-shrubs, but none in greater profu-
sion than a new species of the Japan genus Helwingia. At this season
its leaves are only unfolding, the upper ones bearing the flower on the
midrib, exactly as in Ruscus. Its dark green foliage and bark, and the
sub-herbaceous ramuli, besides some peculiarity of ramification, at
once suggested its affinity with Araliacecz ; to a reduced form of which
Order I have now no hesitation in referring it, after a careful examina-
tion of both its flower and lurid red fleshy drupe. It is a strong bush,
six to eight feet high, branching from the base, of a heavy aspect, and
its foliage turns dark in drying : it should be called after my friend
Decaisne, the founder of the Order; and I never see it now without
thinking of the happy hours we spent together at Paris.

The profusion of Arums in this region is quite remarkable ; the most
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abundant on Sinchul is triphyllous, and it is like Wallich's A. speciosum
(which is also frequent and much larger than is represented by Dr, W.'s
figure*); the one to which I allude is, however, bulbous, and has a solitary
trifoliolate leaf, and the hood, expanded laterally most extraordinarily,
is turned sharply over, and terminated in a long sheathing tail, which
envelopes the much longer one of the spadix, which, in the shape of
a slender thread, trails eighteen inches on the ground. This, the
A. speciosum, and all the species of a verticillate-leafleted groupe, are
dioecious: they are noble plants, and I hope some of the many roots I
have sent down will survive. The enormous clubs of scarlet berries
which succeed these cuckoo-flowers are as striking in the woods in
September as their blossoms are in April, when the cuckoo cries here
as he does with us. Paris is another English spring genus now in
flower, and very plentiful at this elevation (7-9,000 feet). Falconer
tells me it is the P. polypliylla; it is really a grand thing, the stems three
feet high, a whorl of seven to ten leaves, with three to five sepals, as
many petals, three to eleven stamens, and two to six carpels. I counted
the number of parts in some thirty specimens, for Professor Henslow,
whose ingenious theory of the formation of the flower of P. quadnfolia.
will find confirmation in the irregularities of this. In autumn the
fruit is ripe: it attains the size of an apple, bursting by several valves,
and exhibiting a profusion of scarlet seeds very like those of a pome-
granate. Disporum and Convallaria are both abundant, and the latter
very beautiful, for it bears, an immense, raceme of white flowers, similar
to those of Muscari, but as large as the C. majalis; this raceme is
often a foot long. Another species is Wallich's C. oppositifolia. The
leaves of an Ophiopogon were very abundant, as of various Begonias,
Didymocarpece, but none in flower. Mr. Edgeworth's genus, Strepto-
lirion, grows in amazing profusion a hundred yards above Darjeeling,
to which station it hardly descends.

On the trunks of trees, at 8,000 feet, there are several epiphytal
Orclridea, and some which boast considerable beauty: I have three
from that elevation, but am ignorant of their genera. Between 7,000
and 8,000 feet, there must be at least twenty species, including Len-
drobia, three or four Coelogynes, an Eria I think, and a CirrJiopetalum.

Three species of Carex occur on Sinchul; but no grass whatever
could I detect: the mountain is also above the region of Cucurbitacece,

Tentamen Fl. Nepal., Tab. xx.
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which ascend to 7,500 feet, but not of Smilax and some other sub-
tropical genera. Flcus and Pepper both reach the base of the ridge,
7,500 feet, but are not found higher. By the little streams, Viola,
Lobelia, Chrysosplenitim, and Mimulus, form verdant masses with chick-
weed. Five species of Rubus ascend to the summit: amongst them
is a creeping white-flowered one, bearing large scarlet fruit. Lardizabala
is common, and a small Ampelopsis, and a tufted Faccinium. I did not
observe a single Labiate, or Leguminose, and scarcely a Composite
plant, except Ainsliea, one species of which flowers in spring, tlie other
in autumn. Urticete are very numerous and succulent. Some small
trees of Styrax ? bear a profusion of white flowers, which lie like snow
on the ground underneath: there are two species about Darjeeling.
But of all things that fall on the ground here, the most remarkable
objects are the vivid red outer petals and sepals of the Magnolia.
This magnificent tree is leafless during the flowering season (April),
presenting only a few irregular branches from a trunk sixty to eighty
feet in height, covered with a whitish bark. The flowers (resembling
those of a Lotus) are terminal, oddly inserted, and, as well as
their peduncles, brittle, and therefore easily damaged by the wind.
There are two species, a larger and smaller-flowered, and I have the
foliage of two others. At this height the common white-flowered
Michelia, which I presume may be Wallich's Magnolia excelsa, is not so
abundant as lower down, at 7,000 feet; where its frequency causes
the trees, during its blossoming time, to look as if snowed upon.
Like our hawthorn, &c, it does not bloom with equal profusion every
year; but this season both it, the Chestnut, and the Oak are now
unusually luxuriant.

The Rhododendron which abounds on this ridge is the R. argentwim*
It is inferior in size to the Oaks, Magnolias, Llex, and Pruni and Pyrl
of the region, but individually it is far more abundant. Apparently
the flowering has been very scanty this year. As is the case with most
of the genus, it branches from the root: in this species the branches
are as thick as the human body, or nearly so, covered with pale pinkish
papery bark, twenty to forty feet long, inclined, compressed, sparingly
divided towards the apex: the ramuli also, are few, and leafy only at
the apices.f

* Hooker's Rhododendrons of Siklcim Himalaya, tab. 9.
t The other Darjeeling species, which is conspicuous for its scarlet blossoms, is

the R. Campbellia (vide Rhododendrons of Siklcim Himalaya, tab. 6.)
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From the ridge of Sinchul a good view is obtainable, when the
weather permits; but, often as I ascended it, for the first month I
never saw beyond the very nearest tree-trunks. Though sharp and
steep-sided, scarcely a piece of rock is anywhere visible ; what there is,
is a friable gneiss, like that of Darjeeling. The clay-banks are covered
with Mosses and Marchant'we, chiefly the former, and species of Poly-
trichum.

Fungi are immensely numerous in the moist woods, especially the
Hymenomycetes. Of these the majority are dry on the cap (always
except with the rain,—not viscid, I mean), inodorous, and edible. I
am sure there are not fewer than 1,000 Agarics indigenous to this
part of the Himalaya, and probably many more. All are very
brittle and difficult to preserve, drying worse by far than the average
of the English species. Where phytivorous insects are so numerous,
their destruction is very rapid, even in the drying papers before they
are six hours gathered,—having been blown, no doubt, by Diptera,
before being pressed.

Dr. Campbell has given me a sketch of that beautiful Phallus,
figured in Beechey's ' Voyage,'* which grew annually on some bamboo
stumps near Cattmandu (in Nepal) : he has also seen it here. Three
or four smaller species of Lycoperdon are common; but the Bovistina,
as a tribe, want more sunny pasture. Agaricus campestris rarely
appears, and only in the artificially grassed paddocks near the residents'
dwellings is it abundant. Mucedinece are amazingly intrusive in the
valley of Nepal and on the plains, as you might suppose from the damp-
ness of the climate. I think I have a different species on each of the
" moist colours " in my paint-box; there is one on my English boots,
another on my country-made shoes; and except fire and hard metal it
is difficult to name any substance free from them.f Hitherto I have
met with only a single undergrouncf Fungus, this tribe probably prefer-
ring the drier and warmer woods to these excessively humid ones, as is
the case, I think, in England ; for, if I remember aright, Broome found
the Scotch woods too damp, and the Welsh also. Some of the Agarics
here assume anomalous forms, so beautiful and apparently normal,
that it was with hesitation I first classed them with monsters. A com-

* P. Demonum.
f They have actually got between the lenses of the achromatic field-glass of my

^.telescope.
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mon one, and the most beautiful in appearance, is that of an excessively
branched erect bushy mass, six to ten inches high, and as much across,
snowy white, firm, and inodorous; the innumerable branches covered
with pendent, icicle-like bodies : I can find no fructification. Grotesque
normal forms are rare, such, I mean, as we have at home in Ly coper don,
Phallus, and Clathrus, or Aseroe in Australia. Eew species last a
month; some few survive four; many are exceedingly local. I have
not seen one of the hemispherical poisonous groupe, with viscid pileus:
those having a plicate very delicate cap and remote gills are common.

As in most tropical and sub-tropical countries, the Hymen omycetes
here are far the richest tribe in species and individuals, excepting
possibly the Coniomycetes and Hyphomycetes, which, I presume, are
neglected, of necessity, by even those travelling naturalists who can
devote any time to the observation of Fungi. Besides Agaricus, in-
cluding many of its sub-genera, we have Lentinus, a few Boleti and
Polypori,Hexagonium and Merulius, Hydnum, Thelephora an&Auricularia,
Clava?*ia, Tremella, and Exidia;—Gasteromycetes are much rarer; I
have not even met with the ubiquitous genus Nidularia. Ascemycetes
are far from abundant: I have a few Pezizce, Helvellce, and Spharia.
Hitherto I have found no necrophytes, as Caterpillar Fungi, &c.

Billets of decayed wood, especially the logs cut for fire-wood} are
often beautifully phosphorescent; the piles, some feet high, presenting
a beautiful appearance in the forest by night, which is distinctly due to
the presence of a Mycelium, whose area is circumscribed by a dark
line. I have coaxed it much and long, by placing the logs in various
places, to humour the Mycelium to perfect its fungus, but in vain. It
penetrates deep into the decayed substance.

To conclude, I may mention that the size which some of the Agarici
attain is very great, much greater than I have seen elsewhere. The
pileus of one is fourteen inches in diameter, very fleshy, with a huge
stipes : several species attain a diameter of eight and ten inches; whilst
others have stout stipites as many inches high. One more word about
Fungi. The moulds do not spare even the best new and still odorous
Eussia leather;—witness my writing-desk turning blue, though placed
within two yards of a good fire (but shaded from its direct ravs)
Morocco leather, of course, is even more liable to be affected.
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Excursion from Barjeeling to Tonglo, a Mountain on the Frontier of
Nepal. May 1848.

On this trip I had the pleasure of my friend Mr. Charles Barnes'
company, who, by kindly taking charge of our camp and little com-
missariat, left me wholly unimpeded and free to collect and observe. We
had a kind loan of Major Crommelin's small tent; and our party consisted
of about twenty men, laden with provisions, instruments, papers for my
plants, blankets, and cooking utensils. These people were principally
Lepchas: each carried about 100 to 150 lbs. weight, in large conical
baskets, shaped like gigantic strawberry pottles, only truncated at the
base. A slip of bamboo passing across the forehead, aided by two
shoulder-straps, supports the weight; in the hand they have always a
bamboo staff, with which, when resting, to prop the basket, and relieve
the neck and forehead from the^great strain.* It is almost incredible
how far and how steadily these men will thus transport enormous loads.
Our tent, when wet, weighed nearly 200 lbs. ; and yet one man carried
it down a steep descent of 5,000 feet, across two spurs of upwards of
1,000 each, forded five rocky streams, and ascended 2,000 feet to our
camping-ground, all within twelve hours ! Such articles as will not go
in the baskets are lashed up with bamboo or cane slips, in a piece of
double bamboo wicker-work, enclosing many layers of leaves (generally
of Scitaminece), which is waterproof: similar plaited work forms a shed
for the head and the baskets, so that these people carry, snail-like, a rude
house on their backs. The Lepcha umbrella is a hood of this kind,
open in front, fitting over the head, and reaching to the hips. To
see a party of natives coursing along in the rain under these apparently
awkward, but, save for their weight, most convenient sheds, is suffi-
ciently comical. All the limbs are free.

Tonglo is a mountain about 10,000 feet high, due west from Dar-
jeeling, and it rises from a ridge dividing Nepal from Sikkim. A broad
valley, cut up by numerous spurs from the mountains N. and E., and

* I have remarked goitre to be peculiarly common amongst the people who carry
the baskets by the head-strap ; and in certain Bhothea villages, where the girls support
the rice-baskets by the head-strap alone, the disease is universal. Amongst those
Bhotheas, too, who convey salt from the Thibetan Passes to the Nepalese villages,
it is most prevalent. I cannot but think that congestion of the vessels in the neck
may be a very predisposing cause of goitre, frequently as it is seen amongst mountain-
tribes, where carrying on the head prevails. I am, however, aware that this practice
will not account for the affection in many districts.

VOL. I I . T)
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from Tonglo itself, separates Tonglo from the Darjeeling spur ; and we
have as many ascents and descents to make,before reaching its base. Prom
the sanatorium it appears one mass of forest, its sides furrowed by
deep ravines, the top a short ridge of a lurid grey green colour. Like
all the other Sikkim Sub-Himalaya hills, the outline of Tonglo is
tame, everywhere steep, but never precipitous.

The great mountain, Sinchul, on which Darjeeling stands, first catches
the S. E. or rainy winds, and so empties the clouds in part, before they
reach Tonglo. In the mornings, Tonglo is very frequently visible from
Darjeeling, and the heavens blue and clear from its top to the zenith ;
whilst all the eastern hemisphere, up to the very summit of Darjeeling
ridge, shows a dense mass of mist and rain. Except during the rains
(from June to September inclusive, when the surrounding scenery is very
seldom descried), the mornings are generally the finest part of the day,
and the western horizon is invariably c]ear. At from eight to ten, a. m.,
the mists rise from the eastward, and gather round Darjeeling. At
this time, only, small spotted clouds are collected on Tonglo, which,
as the atmosphere becomes more and more loaded with moisture, dilate,
unite, and envelope the whole mountain, whose humid flanks then
receive a copious supply. By the same rule, the breaking up of the
diurnal rain commences from the east, the mists rising first from the
Ehootan hills ; and it is not till their vapours are dissipated that the
then drier wind reaches Tonglo and dispels its shroud too.

Hitherto, Tonglo had only been visited by the Surveyor-General, on
the previous year (1847), who obtained, through Government, a reluc-
tant assent from the Sikkim Rajah to his taking observations from its
summit. No other European had trodden it.

On May the 19th, we left Darjeeling at a little before noon, and
descended a steep spur, from 7,000 to about 2,000 feet above the sea.
The zones of arboreous vegetation through which we passed are
similar, and similarly disposed, to those noticed during the descent
to the Great Runjeet River. Eirst, Chestnuts, OctJc, and Magnolia;
second, Tree-fern ; third, Palms (Calamus); fourthly, Plantain; and then
a host of tropical genera. As the native paths lead, of necessity, along
the less wooded ridges, the transition is not recognized immediately;
but on looking into the gorges on either hand, the relative positions of
these conspicuous plants, between the elevations of 6 and 7,000 feet (to
which all asceud), is very obvious. Firing the forest is so easy an operation
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on these great projecting- spurs, which are really innumerable, that a good
many patches of cultivation are met with at 3,-5,000 feet, the level
most affected by the Lepchas and Limbos. Though living in such
close proximity, using the same food, and exposed to exactly similar
discomforts in climate, &c, these two races retain their widely different
manners and customs. They are said to have mixed a little ; but still
I find no difficulty in recognizing either tribe. I have described the
Lepcha as eminently Tartar in features: the Limbo partakes of these
peculiarities less decidedly in cut of nose, mouth, and above all, eyes ;
but he is more markedly trans-Himalayan than even the Lepcha,
from the absence of any beard or moustache, which the latter not
unfrequently possesses after a meagre fashion. The Limbo is much
less pleasing in features and address, more slender and sinewy, does not
adopt the queue, lacks the pretty (when clean) cotton cloth, does not
carry the Ban (or carving-knife in an open sheath), but the curious
" Cookery," or incurved heavy dagger of the Ghorkha (see a picture in
Kirkpatrick's ' Nepal/—I have several <Tf these weapons, which are
capital for cutting a road through the forest). I believe the origin of the
Limbos to be certainly Mongolian, i. e., from beyond the snow, and their
chief residence is Eastern Nepal, where they long were harassed by
the Ghorkhas and waged bloody wars. Only within these two days,
news has come from Nepal of the Rajah having levied a conscription
of 4,000 Limbos, and cantoned them at Cattmandu, where 1,000 died
in a few short weeks of cholera. The tribes are now dreadfully alarmed,
and at this moment flocking to Darjceling for protection. Dr. Camp-
bell, the British Resident, tells me that many of them have entered
our military service, which the Lepcha abhors. The Limbo houses,
which I have seen, are mere hovels, very like and as rude as those of
the Irish peasants, with a plaited or grass thatch, curving over the top.
The structure is quite unlike the large house with low but pitched
roof of the Bhoth^a and Lepcha, its broad stage or platform, and
dairy and piggery underneath. Their language is less harsh (and
zezzish, or tsezzish, to coin an expression) than the Lepcha, and is not,
I believe, written, like the latter. Another distinction between the
Lepcha and the Limbo is, that the first burn and then bury the
ashes ; while the latter inter their dead. I had a Limbo in my service
for a month or two, but though' not precisely an " objectionable," he
was far from an " interesting character," or such as a traveller seeks to

D 2
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employ, when anxious to make the most of a short residence amongst
strange people. 1 have seen several of their tombs : all were mounds of
earth, surrounded with a diminutive paling of sticks, placed cross-wise
(like a garden-plot border), and had eggs and pebbles scattered over
them. My Lepchas could not interpret this symbol.

The little village, or rather hamlet of Singtam, is near the base of the
spur, and inhabited by Lepchas, Limbos, and Murmis, who are
decidedly segregated in groups. The soil is a much richer, deeper
loam than occurs about Darjeeling, where a stiffer clay prevails ; but I
did not determine to what this difference between the soil of the upper
and lower slopes of the same mountain is owing, whether to the nature
of the rock, which from its felspathic nature abounds in alumina*
above, or to the presence of other materials tansported, or if it is
due to the disintegration of a different rock below. Here no stone
was exposed, but a little lower down mica-schist was the prevailing
species. In these positions the soil is very fertile, owing in part to the
ashes of the tall forest, destroyed to make room for agriculture. Rice,
of species requiring no.. irrigation, Panica, Paspala, Eleusine, and
Miliwn, are the Cerealia,—Buck-wheat and Barley frequent higher levels.
A solitary blackened tree-stump, often hollow, disfigures the fields, and
is used as a look-out post, where a watcher guards his field by
night from the ravages of the bears and deer, which occasionally fall
victims to his poisoned arrow. Nothing is so striking as the great
steepness of the cultivated spots. So good a soil, well manured, more-
over, by the burnt ashes of the aboriginal vegetation, must be highly pro-
ductive ; but where it coats a steep hill-slope, and is exposed to the
rains of five months, it cannot long remain so, and may therefore
possibly afford a clue to the wandering habits of the Lepcha, who never
holds his land for more than three years, at the expiration of which
time he seeks a new site.

The large Bamboo and Gordonia WaUichii are the prevailing
botanical features of the dry earthy slopes of all these spurs. The
latter ascends to 4,000 feet; the former (of this species), scarcely so
high. There are, however, so many kinds of Bamboo, they so seldom
flower, require so much experience in their native states, and so cautious

The subsoil, or clayey stratum, frequent over the gneiss rock of Darjeeling,
contains 30 per cent, of alumina, according to an analysis made for me bv mv
excellent friends Messrs. J. and C. Muller.
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an examination from the botanist, that it is next to impossible to define
the limits of the ten or twelve species easily distinguished by the
Lepchas. One, a very large kind, is used for CJioongis, or water-
buckets, it is as thick as a man's thigh; another for quivers, a third
for flutes, a fourth for walking-sticks, again another for plaiting-work
(baskets, &c), and a sixth for arrows; while a still larger sort serves
for bows—the Lepcha bow being always made of a piece of Bamboo.
It would take many pages to describe the numerous purposes which
the various Bamboos serve, even in Sikkim alone. In an econo-
mical point of view they may be classed into those which do, and
those which do not, split readily. The young shoots of one or more
are eaten; and the seeds of another, raw, or cooked, or made into a
fermented drink.

By two, p. m., we arrived at the bottom of the first valley, where a
stream called Rishi-hoat flows to the Runjeet, over beds of mica-schist,
with boulders of gneiss from the hills above. Though the temperature
was only 77°, the closeness of the valley and reflected heat from the
black soil of the cultivated hills on either bank, rendered the air
oppressively hot. Temperature of the water 70°, and that of a little
cataract which emptied itself into the stream hard by was 68°.
Chloranthus, Ferns, some fine Fici (one producing an enormous edible
fruit, which is fleshy and good, especially when stewed), grew on the
banks, with a very handsome climbing Amaranthaceoits plant, which
covers the trunks of the loftiest timber-trees, at 5 and 6,000 feet, and
completely obscures them. From the river we ascended a very steep
cultivated slope (of 35° to our feelings, but steeps always appear very
much more abrupt than they really are) : it was covered with a young
maize crop. The Maize is occasionally hermaphrodite in Sikkim, the
bisexual flowers forming an immense drooping panicle, and ripening
small grains. This phenomenon is very rare, and the specimens of it
are preserved as great curiosities for presents; Campbell has procured
me an excellent one. At a Lepcha village, the population turned out
to look at us, men and women together, leaning their arms on one
another's shoulders, as school-boys wont to do : the men are active
and lively, the women frank, children vastly humorous and chubby.
We gave the latter, as usual, some small silver coin, which their parents
pierce and hang, together with all sorts of silver and copper ornaments
pebbles, beads made of seed, coarse turquoise, &c, round their little necks.
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The head-man of the village wore a peacock's feather in his cap, a
thoroughly Chinese symbol of authority. All paid much respect to a
very old man, who declared himself above 100, but still had some teeth
and black hair left. I could not guess what his age really was, his
features being contradictory; the signs of youth I have already men-
tioned, those of extreme longevity were equally obvious, in the fore-
head, eyes, complexion, &c. Pigs were the principal live stock, and
were carefully tended, and fed out of troughs like English swine. There
are several villages on this, the Choongtong spur, all small, and if
inhabited by Lepchas, only temporary. The Bhooteas, or Thibetan
settlers," are more industrious, and they cultivate the same spot for
many years. KLysimachia (like nemorum) grew on the ridge, at 3,000
feet elevation, with Mussanda, a tree very conspicuous from its snowy
calycine leaves, whitening the tree. We arrived, five p. m., at the
Little Eunjeet River, which flows into the Great Eunjeet, to the north
of this place. Its bed is rocky and very steep, in a deep forest, with
Marlea on its banks. The valley was hot (75°) and close, full of
innumerable minute flies, ^Jiich float like specks before the eye. Their
bite leaves a spot of extravasated blood under the cuticle.* They are
called Peepsas, and sometimes disfigure the Lepchas' naked legs so
much, that it is surprising they do not resort to wearing some sort of
hose. A small wild mulberry, Morus Indica, hitherto, I believe, unknown
in a wild state, frequents the margin of the river, its fruit is small and not
bad eating; together with several Rubiacea, Gardenia, and Rorideletice,
Fici of six or seven species, some dwarf, others arboreous, Rottlera
and EuphorbiacecB, many Cucurbitacece, Citrus, Terebinthacece, Sterculia,
and a few Ferns. The Onuses are not up yet, nor the Scitaminece.
Temperature of water, 69°.

On crossing the Little Eunjeet by a bridge of logs, we ascended
another very sharp and steep ridge from the base of Tonglo, about
500 feet above the river, and then encamped for the night. The soil
was bare and burnt, with some aphyllous terrestrial Orchidea. Two
species of Oak grow at this elevation (3,000 feet) : one, with a very
small and elegant acorn, is a slender tree; the other, a larger and
robust species, has broad acorns in heavy woody cups, and sessile leaves.
Large Bamboo forms the usual jungle, with two Calami, and several

• *L ? tlle ! i t t l e sac of wood be n°t opened, the bite, though small, becomes
irritating and annoying.
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other dwarf Palms, Epiphytal Orchidece, Fici trailing on the ground,
some with long prostrate ramuli and entirely leafless, but producing a
fine crop of ground-figs, greedily eaten by the Lepchas, and not very
bad. The foliaceous branches are erect, very different and difficult to
prove of the same plant, and bear sessile oblong leaves, singularly
oblique at the base, very rough, and used for polishing. There are
several species of this groupe ; one grows at 6,000 feet.*

The night was calm and moonlight, with blue sky and a little
cirrhus, no dew or rain. A thermometer sunk two feet stood at 78°
both this night and the following morning, which is, no doubt, the
average bottom-heat required for plants from the bases of the Hima-
laya, and 55° or 60° for those of Darjeeling. The temperature of
the air at the base varies during the year, probably from 50° or 60°
at the coldest, to 90° and 100°. At an elevation above 6,000 feet, the
mean variations are much less, from 40° to 70°: any greater degree of
cold would certainly kill most of the Darjeeling plants, if continued
for a day or two.

{To be continued?)

BOTANICAL INFOEMATION.

TODDYMEN AND TODDY IMPLEMENTS.

PLATES I. and II.

Toddy, or Palm-wine, is extracted from several kinds of palms;
perhaps from none more extensively than from the common cocoa-nut,
Cocos nucifera,'—a tree, of which M. de Tussac says, " II est difficile de
refuser a cet arbre la preeminence pour la beaute sur beaucoup d'autres
especes du genre Palmier. Qu'on se figure une belle colonne de
soixante a quatre-vingts pieds d'elevation, dont le ehapiteau est forme
de feuilles immenses, courbees cgalement en differens sens, et formant
un panache dont toutes les parties s'agiteut moUement par rimpulsion
des vents. Les flews produisent assez peu d'effets, quoique en tres-

* One species of this eminently tropical genus grows in Sikkim at nearly
9,000 feet.
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grand nombre; mais la grappe de fruits, qu'on nomme regime, est par
sa richesse un veritable ornement pour cet ordre."

One of the cases in the Museum of the Royal Gardens, contains a
tine cluster (regime) of these fruits, together with some of the many
products of the plant. Our stoves, too, exhibit several healthy young
plants, from two to eight or ten feet high; most of them still seem sprout-
ing from the husk of the fruit, which, enclosing the seed, was partially
buried in the soil to induce germination. Beyond a certain age, how-
ever, probably eight or ten years, the cocoa-nut trees are generally found
to sicken and die, for want of a saline atmosphere; these palms in tropical
regions always affecting the vicinity of the sea or saline rivers, never
flourishing far inland.

Our object in the present notice is to give a brief account of the
mode of extracting the Toddy or Palm-wine from this tree, as practised
in the Madras Peninsula ; and this we are enabled to do through the
kindness of J. M. Strachan, Esq., of Teddington Grove, Middlesex,
who has presented to our Museum an excellent drawing made on the
spot, of Toddymen at their labour (copied at our Tab. I.), together
with the implements employed for this purpose (represented at our
Tab. II.), accompanied by explanatory notes. These notes, and our
illustrative plates, will be better understood if we first extract from
Dr. Buchanan Hamilton's c Travels in Malabar 5 his account of the
process:—

" The Cocoa-nut Palm, after having been transplanted, begins to bear in
from thirteen to sixteen years. It continues in full vigour for forty years,
and lives for about thirty years more, but is then constantly on the decline.
When the trees show flower for the first time, a trial is made by
cutting a young flowering-branch, to ascertain whether it be fit for
producing Palm-wine. If the incision bleeds,it is fit for the latter purp6se,
and is more valuable than a tree whose flower-branch, when cut, con-
tinues dry and is fit only for producing nuts. The Palms fit for wine
are then let to the Tiars, or Shanars, who extract the juice and boil it
down to Jaggary, or distil it to extract Arrack. In a good soil the trees
yield juice all the year; but on a poor soil they are exhausted in six
months. A clever workman can manage thirty or forty trees, and pays
annually for each from one to one and a half fanam. When the spadix,
or flowering-branch, is half shot, and the spatka, or covering of the
flowers, is not yet opened, the Tiar cuts off its point, binds the stump
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round with a leaf, and beats the remaining part of the spadix with a small
stick. For fifteen days this operation is repeated, a thin slice being
daily removed. The stump then begins to bleed, and a pot is fixed
under it to receive the juice, or Callu, which the English call Toddy.
Every day afterwards a thin slice is taken from the surface of the
stump, which is then secured by a ligature ; but after it has begun to
bleed the beating is omitted. The juice is removed once a day. If
it be intended for drinking, nothing is put into the pot, and it will
keep for three days. On the fourth it becomes sour, and what has not
been sold to be drunk while fermenting, is distilled into arrack. In the
pots intended to receive juice which is to be boiled to Jaggary^ a little
quick-lime should be put to prevent fermentation, and the juice must
be boiled on the same day that it is taken from the tree. Twelve trees
daily fill a large vessel with juice, which, when boiled down, gives six
balls of Jaggary, each worth one caas. The cocoa-nut palm, during
the season that it is productive, pushes out a new spadix once a month ;
and after each spadix begins to bleed, it continues to yield freely for
a month, by which time another is ready to supply its place. The old
spadix continues to yield a little juice for another month, after which
it withers; so that there are never more than two pots on one tree.
Each of these spadices, if allowed to grow, would produce a bunch
of nuts, containing from two to twenty. When the nuts are very
numerous, they attain but an inconsiderable size, and are of little value;

'and from seven to ten nuts may be considered as the average produce
of each bunch. Trees in a favourable soil produce twelve bunches in
the year: ordinary trees give only six bunches. From this it does not
appear to me that the gross average produce can be possibly calculated
at less than fifty nuts a tree."

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.—TAB. I. and II.

The plate (Tab. i.) represents three Toddymen, two in the fore-
ground, and the other ascending a Cocoa-nut tree. The shed behind
is a temporary Toddy-bazaar, generally kept by a woman, who is helping
the figure, shown in the attitude of drinking, to another draught
of toddy.

The figures in the foreground are represented equipped with the
apparatus necessary to their vocation. The ropes, passing round the
bodv of the man on the left side of the first plate, and carried on the

VOL. I I . E
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left arm of the other, are used in climbing the Cocoa-nut trees, and
made of cow or buffalo hide, twisted whilst in its raw state (and are
further represented in Plate ii. figs. 9 and 10). The small ladder
serves for scaling the trees, to the height of about eight or nine feet
from the ground. The small pendent water-tight baskets (Tab. ii. fig. 6),
made of tender Cadjans or Palmyra -leaves, are used for holding the
toddy which is poured into them: and the cases (Plate ii. fig. 1),
fastened on the right sides of both figures, contain each a hooked knife
(Tab. ii. fig. 3), a small hard-wood stick, or bludgeon, for beating the
spadices of the trees (Tab. ii. fig. 4), a wooden strop (Tab. ii. fig. 2)
to sharpen the knives (aided by a little emery-powder, carried within
the hollow of a small bamboo), and a small bundle of strips of the
Cocoa-nut leaf (not represented). These are the implements necessary
for the Toddyman's calling.

The Cocoa-nut leaf over the shoulder of the left figure is supposed
to be his perquisite, from which he manufactures mats : the manner of
making them is by splitting the leaf in twain, and plaiting the fronds
together; these mats are used for the purpose of sitting or sleeping
upon, and when dry serve for screens, or for the covering of slight
verandahs, panaals, &c.

The method of climbing the cocoa-nut tree is this. A loop of rope
(Tab. ii. fig. 9) is placed over the feet of the Toddyman to keep them
from separating further than the extent allowed by the rope, which in
ascending the tree is secured from being hurt by a short gaiter, or guard
of thick leather (Tab. ii. figs. 7, 8). The large rope (Tab. ii. fig. 10)
is then passed round the tree, as well as round the body of the Toddy-
man : it is then secured, and forms a sort of band, encircb'ng both the
trunk of the tree and the body of the climber. He then raises this larger
rope to a level with the arm-pits, and places his feet against the trunk
of the tree. By pressing his hands forcibly against the tree, he raises
his feet about eighteen inches, and rests the full weight of his person
on the large band. He nexts takes hold of the large band by one
hand, keeping the other against the tree (as shown in the figure climb-
ing), and, by raising the rope witli a sudden jerk, places himself in a
position for again lifting his feet; and so the operation of ascending is
repeated, till he reaches the top. When he reaches the required
height, the rope is shifted from the shoulders to the waist: the man
then supports himself with ease and has both his hands free.
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The manner of extracting toddy is as follows :—When the spadix
is about to flower, the point is cut off and bound round tight with a
ligature made of the strip of a branch of the Cocoa-nut tree. It is
then beaten or bruised with the bludgeon before mentioned, twice a day,
for a week or more; a thin slice being pared off at each time of
beating. The spadix thus treated begins to "tear," or emit a juice,
which is toddy, and which is collected in a small earthen pot, tied to
the spadix, as well as to an upper branch of the tree, for that purpose,
(as shown in the plates, Tab. i., and at fig. 5 of Plate ii.)

The Cocoa-nut tree toddy, when fresh drawn and unadulterated, is
of a pleasant sweet flavour, but when kept till it becomes acid, it is
intoxicating: to render it more so, the fruit and leaves of the thorn-
apple (Dattira Stramonium) are bruised into the jar or pot containing
the beverage for sale at the licensed toddy-shops; and in that state it is
eagerly drunk by the natives. Toddy produces Jaggary. Arrack is
also distilled from toddy, and it makes, besides, a vinegar of tolerable
good quality.

Toddy is usually extracted from the Cocoa-nut trees one half of the
year, and they yield fruit the other half.

The Toddymen are industrious people of the Seva sect: they eat
animal food of all kinds, excepting beef, and drink distilled liquors.

CHINESE " RICE-PAPER," or "BOK-SHUNG."

Thanks to our most obliging friend, Capt. Wm. Loring, R.N., who
has put us in communication with several intelligent gentlemen now
resident in China, we are in a fair way of obtaining correct intelligence
relative to many interesting scientific objects, and of having our doubts
solved on some important botanical matters. J. H. Lay ton, Esq.,
H. B. Majesty's Consul at Amoy, China, has most kindly sent us not
only excellent specimens of the pith from which the so-called Rice-
paper is formed, but a model of the knife used in cutting it, #nd, what
is even of more value, the following information.

The substance, commonly called Rice-paper by the Chinese, is made
from the pith of a plant or tr.ee, which grows principally in the swampy
grounds in the province of Sam-swi, in the northern part of the island

E 2
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of Formosa, where it is said to form large forests. The bark and
rind are, previous to exportation, stripped from the pith, which is then
called Bok-shung.

The iron knife commonly used for cutting this pith weighs about
2^ lbs., and is of the roughest and-coarsest workmanship,* and per-
haps not one blade in twenty is sufficiently well tempered to be advan-
tageously used. In cutting, the knife is kept quite steady, the cylin-
drical pith being moved round and round against the edge of the knife,
which is just inserted into the substance, and thus a leaf or sheet is
formed resembling the most delicate paper, but rather thick in sub-
stance. When brought quickly from the workman's hands the paper
is in a damp state. It may have been rendered so, in order to facilitate
the smoothing and pressing.

At Chang-chew, the large city of which Amoy is the sea-port, there
is only one man who can cut this paper. This person ran away from his
master in Formosa, and refuses to teach his trade except for a premium
of 60 dollars.

It is said that there is a neat method of joining this paper when
broken, and that it is chiefly made from the smaller pieces of the Bok-
shung, and that the larger pieces are used in medicine in the same way
as Epsom salts.

It is in vain to conjecture, from, the pith alone, to what plant or tree
this exquisitely beautiful substance belongs. The vulgar opinion still
generally prevails, that, because it bears the name of Rice-paper, it is
manufactured from Rice; but the slightest inspection with a micro-
scope exhibits the exquisitely delicate medullary portion of a dicotyle-
donous stem. Again, from an affinity with the well-known Shola \ of
the East Indies, many have supposed, and even Chinese travellers have
declared, that Rice-paper is made from this, the JEschynomene paludow.
But a comparison of the- two will clearly show the difference. Both
are light and spongy ; but the Shola is far less delicate than the Bok-
shung, and is always exported "peeled," the external- coatings being
removed; whereas the Shola is always sent covered with its thin brown

The model (of wood) sent would indicate this. It has a very broad straight
blade, and a short straight handle, and is more like a small bill-hook (wanting thr
hook) than a knife. b

\ Of which floats and buoys "for fishermen, and the very light hats of Sincapore
are made.
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bark. A Chinese drawing of what is said to be the Rice-paper plant is
in possession of Dr. Lindley, but neither flower nor fruit is represented:
—some have conjectured this to be a Malvaceous plant, others Aralia-
ceous. We have seen in the branches of the common Pig, Ficus
Carica, a copious medulla, very much resembling, in its texture and pure
whiteness, that of the Bok-sJmng.

We have the gratification of knowing that our Consul at Amoy will
use his best endeavours to procure flowering specimens of the plant
itself.

Mr. SPRUCE'S Amazonian Plants.

We have (Dec. 17) just received from Mr. Spruce very interesting
accounts of his botanical success in the vicinity of Para, some particulars
of which we shall give in an early number of the Journal. At present
we must content ourselves with mentioning that besides some cases of
living plants and specimens for the Museum of Kew, &c, there is an
Herbarium of 300 species despatched to Mr. Bentham, who, as we
have already announced, has kindly undertaken to number and name
and distribute them to the subscribers.

M. BORGEATJ'S Plants of the South of Spain.

M. Borgeau writes to as from Paris, after having successfully accom-
plished his journey to the south of Spain. He has brought a very large col-
lection with him, of which the fullest subscribers' sets will amount to
nearly 600 species, and the smallest to between 3 and 400. A consider-
able number have proved to be new, and M. Cosson is preparing a
descriptive catalogue upon them. We have reason to know that not
more than two sets remain in hand; and no wonder, when the beauty
of M. Borgeau's specimens is viewed iff conjunction with the very
moderate cost. Should this notice meet the eyes of any one desirous
purchasing a set, we would recommend his writing to " M. Borgeau,
No. 8, Eue du Chaume, Paris."
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WILLKOMM'S proposed Botanical Journey into Spain.

By the death of my lamented father on the 14th of September of
this year, and family affairs resulting from it, I have been forced to desist
from the execution of my scheme for a scientific tour through Spain
and Portugal in the autumn of the current year, as detailed in my
prospectus issued on the 1st of July. But I do not intend to relinquish
my plan; I am, on the contrary, the more intent on its execution, as I
am enabled, by the inheritance left to me by my late father, to perform
the tour partly with my own means. Therefore I have now irrevocably
fixed the term of my departure in April of the ensuing year, and intend
to visit at first the north-eastern parts of Spain. The plan, as
developed by me in the printed prospectus, will be kept constantly in
view, though slightly altered in the order of the successive stages of
the journey, in regard to the inverted order of the seasons. All who
may intend to take part in the results of my journey will please to
address themselves, post paid, before the 1st of April, to me (Leipzig
Plauenscher Platz, No. 1), and after this date to Mr. Bernhard Auers-
wald, teacher at the " Erste Btirgerschule " (Peterstrasse, No. 7). The
English subscribers will receive the collections directly from Spain by
the steamers of the Peninsular Company. The first series, containing
the plants of eastern, northern, and north-western Spain, and the north
of Portugal, will arrive in England in December 1850, at latest. It is
to be hoped that on receiving their parcels the subscribers will not
defer to pay the amount of their subscription in.full, or at least the
half of it; as only under this condition am I enabled to execute the
tour sketched out, so completely as it is desirable for the interests of
science ,and of the subscribers themselves. The instalments I beg may
be remitted in good bills to Mr. Charles Unthoff, Saxon Consul at
Cadiz.

MAURICE WILLKOMM
Leipzig, Nov. 16, 1849.

Mr. DRUMMOND'S Plants of South-west Australia.

The friends of Botany will be glad to learn that fourteen sets of

most interesting and well-preserved specimens of South-west Australian
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plants have been received by Mr. Havard (Young-street, Kensington)
for distribution to the subscribers. Each collection consists of 550
species, including many entirely new, and of a most remarkable cha-
racter, and others of the greatest rarity and very different from those
sent by the same zealous and meritorious naturalist in his former trans-
missions. We do not denominate them " Swan River " plants, because
they are procured far away from that settlement, during journeys under-
taken by Mr. Drummond to the south and east, in an attempt to reach
Lucky Bay, which intention was frustrated by a dreadful attack of
ophthalmia, rendering him quite blind for a fortnight, and able to
travel after that for some time only during the night, his eyes not being
able to bear the light of day. The writer of this notice can safely
say that he has rarely seen so great a number of fine and remarkable
species arrive at one time from any country. The price, as usual, is
£2 the hundred species, together with the share of freight, &c. Appli-
cations may be made to Mr. Havard.

Some particulars of Mr. Drummond's discoveries during one of
the above journeys, namely that to Cape Riche (a second visit to that
fertile locality), are given in the preceding volume of our present
Journal, p. 247. But of the previous excursion, that destined for
Lucky Bay, and which, from the illness above mentioned, extended
only to about one hundred miles from the Swan River, the particulars
have only now reached us. The plants gathered on this tour constitute
what Mr. Drummond has marked as a " Supplement" to the 450 now
also sent, collected during the second Cape Riche journey, and he
alludes to some of them in the following extracts.

" Several of the Proteacea are very interesting: among them is a
very curious and beautiful Dri/andra, with long, entire, and very narrow
leaves. There are two Grevillice, one with large fennel-like leaves, and
flowers so compacted as almost to resemble a Banksia, and of a deep
rose-colour; the other has large glaucous holly-like leaves, in habit
resembling a robust Hakea. I found several remarkable Myrtaeeous
plants; one appears to be a new genus, with flowers (though smaller)
as handsome as those of a pomegranate, which they resemble in shape
and colour. It is prostrate with dotted heath-like leaves, and a free(!)
seed vessel within the permanent pitcher-shaped tube of the calyx; in this
particular resembling Dr. Lindley's beautiful Salisia pulchella, of which
I now send excellent specimens. There are some remarkable Composite,
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and one, that I take to be of this order, has the general aspect of an
annual Myosotis, with three kinds of florets; fertile female florets,
with a two-cleft style ; an equal number of barren female, with a club-
shaped three-lobed style ; and minute cup-shaped florets, which contain
the pollen. You will also receive a singular plant, resembling Poly-
carpon, but having the seeds in three distinct cells, and attached by
filaments to the valves. There are three sessile stigmas, three to five
stamens, and five sepals, but the three inner ones are not-on the same
level with the two outer divisions, and may perhaps be considered
petals. The plant is a bushy annual, about one foot high, growing in
a dried-up lake."

NOTICES OP BOOKS.

D E VRIESE, Analecta Goodenoviarum.

We can announce the appearance of the two first numbers of the
above valuable work, under the title of " Analecta Goodenoviarum ad
auctoritatem Herbariorum Musei Ccesarei Findobonensis, Lessertli
Hookeri, Li?idlejit Preissii, allorum, proponit GUIL. HENR. D E VRIESE,"

&c. &c. After some preliminary observations, the first number is
devoted to the genera, 1. Dampiera, Br., " recensio nova/' of which
thirty-three species are enumerated :—and Sccevola, L., " justis circum-
scripta limitibus," including nine species.

The second number commences with an article entitled " De novis
generibus Goodenoviarum." These new genera are made at the expense
of Sccevola; and are, 1. Temminckia (of which Sccevola Chamisaoniana,
Gaud, in Freyc, Voy. Bot. t. 81, may be considered the type), eight
species. 2. Camphusia (Sccevola glabra, Hook, et Arn.), one species.
3. Merkmia (Sccevola crassifolia, Labill., &c), twenty-five species.
The remaining article of this number is called " Goodenovice MitcheU
liana" including 1. Linschotenia, nov.gen., one species. 2. Goodenia
of which four species are enumerated, one new; and 3. Felleya, one
new species. We trust the remaining numbers will soon follow.
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Contributions to the Botany of WESTERN INDIA ;
by N. A. DALZELL, ESQ., M.A.

[Mr. Dalzell is one of the few zealous and intelligent botanists
residing in the Bombay Presidency, a region many parts of which
have assuredly been less explored than almost any portion of the
vast possessions of the East India Company; and we are sure that
our readers will be glad to see in these pages peeasional notices of new
genera and species from so able a naturalist.—ED.]

LEGUMINOS^l.

PHASEOLUS.

Ph. sepiarius ; volubilis glaber, foliolis submembranaceis late ovatis
aeuminatis mucronatis basi 3-nerviis, foliolis later alibus insequilateris
basi subtruncatis, stipulis basin versus adnatis ovato-lanceolatis,
pedunculis folio subduplo longioribus, floribus racemoso-capitatis,
pedicellis geminis e glandularum basi ortis, calycis laciniis subulatis
3-nerviis, labio superiore profunde bidentato, bracteolis jjgb calyce
linearibus acutis pedicelli longitudine, legumine tereti stricto ^5bly-
spermo piloso pilis brevibus brunneis nitentibus.

Semina reniformia. Mores majusculi, rosei. Radix tuberosa, edulis.—
Crescit undique in sepibus ; Jl. Sept.

Ph. setulosus; volubilis, ramis petiolis pedunculisque setulis sparsis
rufo-brunneis retrorsum hispidulis, foliolis herbaceis glabris rhombeo-
ovatis vix acutis margine ciliolatis, foliolis lateralibus inoequilateris,
stipulis ovatis obtusis ciliatis infra medium adnatis multinerviis,
pedunculis folio brevioribus, floribus racemoso-capitatis, pedicellis
brevissimis geminis e glandularum basi ortis, calycis glabri campa-
nulati labio superiore subintegro truncato, inferiore brevissime
3-dentato, dentibus obtusis, bracteolis ciliolatis lanceolatis calycem
sequantibus, legumine tereti stricto gracili setulis minutis scabro,
polyspermo bipollicari, seminibus cylindricis 12-13.
Flowers of the same size and colour as Ph. trinervis. The seeds

are enveloped in and divided by a spongy kind of pith, and are
furnished with a membranous transparent covering ovdr the testa,
which envelope is minutely striated, and takes its origin from round
the base of the podosperm.—Crescit in provincia Malwan ; Jl. Sept.
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F. tuberosa ; perennis, radice tuberosa e basi ramosa prostrata, ramis
ramulisque parce patenti-pilosulis vel glabris longissimis filiformibus,
foliis trifoliolatis foliolis anguste lanceolatis acutis eglandulosis
subtus in nervis pilosulis marginibus recur vis lateralibus insequila-
teris, petiolo piloso foliolis paulo breviore, stipulis lineari-subulatis
basi eonnatis caducissimis, racemis axillaribus dichotomo-paniculatis
paucifloris folio longioribus, floribus geminis in apice pedunculi
filiformis subsessilibus, ovario pubescente biovulato, legumine glabro
calycem pilosum aequante.

Mores lilacini. Calyx infra medium sequaliter 5-fidus, laciniis linearibus
acutis 3-nerviis. Corolla calyce paulo longior. Vexillum latum,
ecallosum, dorso pubescens, calcare carnosulo inflexo ; alee latae,
obtusse; carina sinistrorsum contorta. Filamentum vcxillare basi
geniculatum ibique dente brevi obtusissimo instructum. Stigma
penicillatum. Legumen medio paulo constrictum, apicem versus
transverse reticulatum. Tuber bipollicare, esculentum.—Crescit in
provincia Mai wan; fl. Sept.

CROTALARIA.

C. triquetra; annua e basi ramosa, ramis prostratis acute trigonis
patenti-pilosis, stipulis ovatis acutis reflexis, foliis oblongo-ellipticis
basi subcordatis brevi-petiolatis supra glabris subtus sparse patenti-
pilosis, racemis oppositifoliis folio 6-7-plo longioribus pauci-(3)-floris,
floribus mediocribus distantibus pedicellatis, bracteis triangularibus
acutis, bracteolis sub calyce minutis setaceis, pedicello calycem sub-
aequante, calycis adpresse villosi 5 -partiti laciniis acutis subfequalibus
vexillo dimidio brevioribus, ovario multiovulato, legumine adpresse
villoso stipitato oblongo calyce 3-4-plo loiigiore, vexillo suborbiculari
dorso apicem versus sericeo, stipulis petiolisque sequilongis.

Folia l\ poll, longa, 7 lineas lata. Eacemi trigoni, 6-pollicares.—Crescit
in provincia Malwan ; fl. Sept.
This belongs to Wight and Arnott's section " diffusa" and differs

from all in that section by its acutely trigonal stems and branches.
C. lutescens; annua erecta elata parce ramosa glabra, ramis teretibus,

stipulis nullis, foliis elliptico-oblongis utrinque glabris junioribus
interduin subtus parce adpresse villosulis, racemis terminalibus sim-
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plicibus paucifloris, flovibus majusculis distantibus longe pedicellatis,
bracteis persistentibus bracteolisque sub calyce subulatis minutis,
pedicello calycem aequante, calycis glabri laciniis superioribus
subulatis vexillo dimidio brevioribus, ovario multiovulato, legumine
glabro cylindrico stipitato calyce 3-plo longiore, vexillo amplo polli-
cari cordato-ovato acutiusculo dorso multistriato apice parce pilosulo
sub anthesi omnino reflexo, alis carina brevioribus, carina apice
contorta dorso linea pilosa instructa.

Folia 2—2-|- poll, longa, 10-15 lin. lata, pallida, lutescentia. C.peduncn-
lari affinis, sed folia multo latiora, nee acuminata.—Crescit in pro-
vincia Malwan; fl, Aug. et Sept.

CLITORIA.

C. biflora ; caule erecto lineis pilosis striato, foliolis ovatis vel lanceo-
latis acutis, supra parce subtus confertim strigosis, stipulis stipellisque
setaceis, pedunculis brevissimis bifloris, bracteis parvis lanceolato-
acuminatis bracteolis amplis ovatis acuminatis, calycis tubulosi pilosi
dentibus setaceo-acuminatis, vexillo glaberrimo, ovario sericeo.—
Crescit ubique; fl. Sept. Flowers half the size of those of C.
Ternatea, pale blue.

MAC^ONYX (Subtribe Galegeae), Genus novum.

GEN. CHAR. Calyx tubulosus, bilabiatus, labio superiore bi- inferiore
tridentato. Corolla papilionaceee pelala longe unguiculata, subaequi-
longa; pft^'ZZzmrotundatum, sub anthesi reflexum ; #Z^ liberal, stricta?,
oblongse, obtusas; carince obtusse petala superne leviter cohserentia,
alis paululum breviora. Stamina 10,alternabreviora,iilamento vexillari
libero. Antlierce rotundatse, conformes. Ovarium pluri-ovulatum, ovulis
funiculisque compressis sequilongis ; stylus brevis, incurvus; stigma
capitatum. Legumen compressum, lineare, rectum, strigosum, margi-
nibus incrassatis, valvis inter semina cohaerentibus, 7-8-spermum.
Herba annna, facie Lathyri Nissolia ; foliis simplicibus, pedunculis
unifloris; floribus parvis.

M. strigosus.*
Eerba annua, diffusa, caulibus adscendentibus, filiformibus, strigosis,

* A nearly-allied species of this genus, if not identical with it, is the Tephrosia
tennis, Wall. Cat. No. 5970 (from Sezaen, 1826), which our friend Captain Munro
also detected at Futtehpore, in Sikri.—ED.

F 2
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foliis simplicibus, linearibus vel anguste ellipticis, mucronatis,
3-nerviis, nervis duobus marginalibus, intermedio penninervio:
stipulis parvis, subulatis, petiolo brevi bistipellato gequalibus.
Pedunculi axillares, solitarii vel gemini, capillares, folio breviores,
uniflori. Calyx 1 lin. longus, strigosus, dentibus e basi lata subulatis,
infimo paulo longiore. Petalorum ungues filiformes, calycis tubum
sequantes. Corolla 2 lin. longa, cserulea ; vexillum dorso strigosum,
margine ciliatum. Rami teretes, 5-6 poll, longi; folia pollicaria,
2 lin. lata. Legumen 8-9 lin. longum, 1-1£ lin. latum.—In locis
lapidosis frequens. Quoad habitum, Or obi species ad memoriam
revocat. Floret mense Augusto. Genus Tephrosice affine.

INDIGOFERA.

/. iriquetra (non Meyeni) ; pcrennis, caulibus e radice lignosa plurimis
herbaceis acute trigonis prostratis apice adscendentibus glabris, foliis
subsessilibus ellipticis mucronatis supra glabris subtus strigosis
pellucido-punctatis 10 lin. longis 6 lin. latis, stipulis subulatis,
racerais axillaribus elongatis folio 3-4-plo longioribus multi-(20-25)-
floris, rachi acute trigona glabra, iloribus (purpureis) brevissime
pedunculatis, pedunculis fructiferis reflexis, calycis 5-partiti laciniis
subulatis sub anthesi patentibus pilis albidis strigosis, corolla calyce
duplo longiore, vexillo rotundato emarginato dorso strigoso, carina
apice pubescente, antheris apiculatis, ovario 6-ovulato pilis reflexis
albidis strigoso, legumine lineari apice mucronato tetragono tetra-
ptero 5-spermo 6-7 lin. longo lineam lato.—Crescit in collibus
saxosis provinciee Malwan.

DALBERGIA.

D. wonosperwa; frutex volubilis, foliolis 5 alternis obovatis vel cuneato-
oyalibus apice mucronulatis supra glaberrimis subtus glaucescentibus
minute puberulis, petiolis pedunculisque pubescentibus, racemis
axillaribus solitariis vel geminis simplicibus paucinoris folio multo
brevioribus, calycis glabri laciniis rotundatis parvis, corolla alba
calyce subduplo longiore, staminibus 10 in vaginam supra fissam
coalitis, antheris transverse dehiscentibus, ovario glabro 1-ovulato,
stipulis linearibus ferrugineo-tomentosis, legumine pollicari obscure
reticulato lunulato 1-spermo, semine compresso reniformi.—Crescit
in collibus provinciae Malwan ; /. Jun.
I was at first disposed to take this for B. congesta, but there are too
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many points of difference to allow this opinion to be tenable. In this
species there are no fine parallel diverging veins; the upper surface of
the leaves is perfectly glabrous, even in the youngest ones ; the racemes
are always simple, and the stamens 10,—the dehiscence of these is
peculiar.
D. acaciafolia ; scandens fruticosa, staminibus monadelphis, foliis

alternis foliolis 20-24-jugis alternis linearibus apice obtusis vel
emarginatis basi insequilateris supra subglabris nitidis subtus stri-
gosis, petiolis paniculisque ferrugineo-tomentosis, paniculis axillari-
bus terminalibusque folio multo brevioribus, calyce pubescenti basi
bibracteolato 5-dentato dentibus obtusis, ovario stipitato glaberrimo
3-ovulato, legumine ?—Crescit in provincia Canara ; Jl. Aprili.
A very distinct species. Leaves 5-6 inches long; leaflets 9 lines

long, 2-̂  lines broad.

PONGAMIA.

P. Canarensis', fruticosa scandens, foliis imparipinnatis foliolis 7-10-
jugis oppositis brevi-petiolatis oblongo-lanceolatis supra glabris
subtus strigosis, paniculis terminalibus folio brevioribus ferrugineo-
tomentosis, pedicellis ternis in pedunculo communi apice fasciculatis,
staminibus basi et apice diadelphis medio monadelphis, ovarium
hirsuto 2-3-ovulato, legumine?—Crescit in Canara prope Gar-
suppa; /. Aprili.
OBS. The panicle is composed of simple racemes, on which the

peduncles, of equal length with the pedicels, are arranged. The calyx
is bibracteolate, wide, cup-shaped, having a ring of dense hairs around
the inside of its mouth. Yexillum with 2 callosities at the base of its
limb, which run down the short claw. The leaflets are 2-2^- inches
long and \ inch broad, the length of the leaf one foot, with a channelled
petiole. Stipules semi-ovate, broad, covered with ferruginous hairs.

BALSAMINACEiE.

IMPATIENS.

/. pulcherrima; caule erecto herbaceo glabro simplici vel ramoso, foliis
alternis longiuscule petiolatis ovatis acuminatis crenato-serratis
serraturis setigeris tsupra hispidulo-scabridis subtus glaucis glaberri-
mis, petiolis apicem versus glanduloso-setigeris, pedicellis axillaribus
binis v. ternis unifloris folio dimidio brevioribus, sepalis lateralibus
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minutis subulatis posteriore amplo orbiculari apice bifido dorso medio
aculeato-cuspidato anteriore cucullato mucronato, basi in calcar
filiforme pedicello longius contracto, petalis fere ad basin divisis
segmentis cuneato-obovatis. apice bilobis segmento anteriore ampliore,
fructu medio puberulo demum glabrato ovato-oblongo obtusissime
rostrato 12-14-spernio, pedicellis fructiferis erectis apice cernuis.

Herha sesqui- bipedalis. 'Folium cum petiolo sesquipollieari 6-7 poll,
longum, 2i poll, latum. Mores rosei, ampli, pulcherrimi, diametro
2i poll. Calcar %\ poll, longum.—Crescit in umbrosis prope
Warree, in Concano australi ; fi. Aug.

X A N T H O X Y L E J E .

DIPETALUM. Genus novum.

GEN. CHAR. Flores 6io\c\. Calyx? Corolla petala 2, calyce multo ma-
jora, profunde concava, cupuliformia, pellucido-punctata, sestivatione
imbricata. Floris masculi stamina 6 ; ovarii rudimentum apice bifi-
dum.—Frutex inermis, foliis alternis trifoliolatis, foliolis elliptico-lan-
ceolatis, cequaliter peHolulatis, utrinque acuminatis, glabris, pellucido-
punctatisy integris ; paniculis terminalibus.

D. biloculare*
This is without doubt the Toddalia bilocularis of Messrs. Wight

and Arnott, who place it in the genus Toddalia with strong marks of
doubt, the flowers never having been seen by these authors. I met with
this shrub in Canara last April: at that time the buds were scarcely
formed, but after much searching I procured two half-expanded flowers,
which will be an apology for the imperfection of the description.

A N A C A E D I E J E .

GLYCYCARPUS. Genus novum.

GEN. CHAR. Flores polygamo-dioiei. Calyx quadripartitus, persistens ;
laciniis ovatis, obtusis. Corollcepetala 4, sub disco hypogyno 4-crenato
inserta, oblongo-linearia, sestivatione imbricata. Stamina 4, sub disci
margine inserta, cum petalis alterna iisque breviora. Filamenta libera,
ant/iera introrsae biloculares, longitudinaliter dehiscentes. In floribus
masculis ovarii rudimentum nullum. In flore fertili ovarium unicum
liberum, sessile, uniloculare: ovulum unicum, ex apice funiculi com-
planati e basi loculi adscendentis pendulum; stylus brevissimus;
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stigma capitato-discoideum. Drupa supera, transverse oblonga,
depressa, came parca, pulposa, dulci, esculenta; putamine crustaceo,
monospermo. Embryonis exalburainosi cotyledones crassae, profunde
piano-convexse.—Arbor Indica parva ; foliis alternis petiolatis, sim~
plicibus, oblongis, penninerviis, integerrimis; petiolo nudo\ floribus
racemosis, parvis.—Crescit raro in Concano australi ; fl. Feb.;
fructum maturum habet in Aprili.

G. racemosa.

The tree, on which this genus is founded, agrees in many points with
the Holigarna racemosa; but, unless we suppose some unaccountable
errors to exist in Roxburgh's description of that tree, it must be very
different, the superior fruit being a sufficient mark of distinction.
I propose that my tree, however, be called G. racemosa.

VITACE.E.

VlTIS.

V. discolor; glabra, caule ramisque acute 5-6-angulatis rubris, stipulis
late ovatis obtusis auriculatis, foliis petiolatis ovatis vel oblongo-
lanceolatis acuminatis basi cordatis sinu lato vel oblique truncatis
herbaceis serratis serraturis setigeris supra intense viridibus subtus
nitentibus purpureis, umbellis oppositifoliis pedunculatis petiolo duplo
longioribus, pedunculi ramis 4-5 basi bracteis obtusis suffultis,
petalis cohserentibus rubris, stylo conspicuo, baccis nigris nitidis
pisi majoris magnitudine, pedunculi interdum cirrhiferi cirrhis sim-
plicibus.

Species pulchra et insignis, tota folii pagina superiore excepta rubra.
Folia 3-6 poll, longa, 1^-3 poll, lata : petiolus angulatus, canalicu-
latus.—Crescit in umbrosis Concani utriusque; fl. Aug.; fruct. Oct.

ANONACE^l.

POLYALTHIA {Oxymitrd).

P. cardiopetala; foliis obovato-oblongis breve petiolatis repente acumi-
natis glaberrimis marginibus undulatis, floribus supra axillaribus
solitariis nutantibus, pedicellis brevibus petiolo sequalibus, basi bi-tri-
bracteolatis, sepalis rotundatis velutinis, petalis exterioribus oblongis
cucullatis interioribus minoribus in columnam mitrseformem connatis
omnibus vdjutinis.—Fjuctum »on vidi. Crescit in Canara ; /. Aprili,
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The leaves of this species are 7-8 inches long, and 2 broad within
two inches of the apex, whence they taper gradually to the base. The
inner petals are singularly marked with the figure of a heart. This is
a small tree: whether P. fruticans of DC. is distinct, the description
of that species is too short to enable me to decide.

POLYGALACE^E.

POLY GALA.

P. campestris; 4-5-uncialis annua glauca, caule erecto tereti pubescente
basi parce ramoso, ramis adscendentibus, foliis subsessilibus glabris
linearibus basin versus attenuatis apice mucronulatis marginibus
recurvis, floribus inferioribus 1-2 solitariis extra-axillaribus tri^
bracteolatis cernuis, superioribus racemosis multifloris, racemo supra-
axillari rarissime oppositifolio folio unciali 3-4-plo longiore, alis
foliaceis oblique ovatis mucronulatis capsula longioribus, sepalo
supremo ciliato, carina cristata, capsula subrotunda obliqua eniar-
ginata margine ciliata.

P. Wightiana affinis, sed caules et racemi semper pubescentes, et
flores inferiores in caule solitarii.—Crescit in planitiebus graminosis
provinciae Malwan; fl. Jumo, Julio. Flores lutei.

CAPPAEIDEiE.

CAPPARIS.

C. formosa; fruticosa parva erecta inermis, foliis ovatis vel oblongis
utrinque acutis vel lanceolatis junioribus membranaceis tomento
stellato facile detergibili vestitis veteribus coriaceis glabris reticulato-
venosis nitidis 5 poll, longis 2-2-*- poll, latis, pedunculis corymboso-
racemosis pauci-(5-6)-floris : in ramorum et ramulorum axillarium
summitate, pedicellis pollicaribus bracteisque subulatis ferrugineo-
tomentosis, floribus amplis (diametro 5 poll.) speciosis pallide
cseruleis, petalis planis sub anthesi patentibus duobus inferioribus
ita adpressis ut in labellum amplum coalita videntur et corolla
tripetaloideee speciem exhibent, labello basi macula flava pubescente
discoidali notato, filamentis petalisque sequilongis, ovario oblongo
tomentoso.—Eructum non vidi. Crescit in umbrosis provincia3
Canara; /. Aprilf.
This is the most beautiful and showy Capparis with which I am
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acquainted, and far surpasses any Indian species which I have seen.
Part of Canara was, I believe, Heyne's region : can this be his
C. ccerulea ?

C. tener; fruticosa glabra ramosa, stipulis aculeiformibus brevibus
uncinatis, foliis brevi-petiolatis ovato-lanceolatis obtuse acuminatis
glaberrimis membranaceis diaphanis, pedicellis filiformibus axillaribus
solitariis unifloris pollicaribus folio brevibribus.—Crescit in montibus
Syhadree inter lat. 16° et 19°.
This species has small flowers, leaves two inches long and one broad,

covered with minute warts on the under side. The solitary pedicels
are scarcely thicker than a horse-hair. The whole plant has a very
delicate appearance.

EUPHOEBIACE.E. Tribe Crotonere, Bl.

AGROSTISTACHYS. Genus novum.

Mores dioici. MASC. Calyx bi- trifidus. Corolla petala 6, glandulse
6, petalis alternse. Stamina 10, filamenta basibus connata ; anthem
loculis distinctis infra apicem filamenti appensis, loculorum valvulis
inaequalibus. FCEM. Calyx 5-partitus ; petala 5 ; ovarium basi
glandulis 5 petalis alternis stipatum, 3-loculare, loculis uniovulatis.
Styli 3, breves, bifidi, lobis obtusis.—Frutex, foliis alternis, petiolatis,
oblongis, utrinque longe acuminatis, serrato-dentatis, glabris. Floribus
masculis spicatis, spicis swpra-axillaribus, parvis, locustteformibus.
Eloribus fcomineis solitariis, pedicellatis, pedicellis basi bracteis
3-5 syuamceformibus instructis. Capsula S-cocca, coccis bivalvibus,
monospermis, seminibus pisi viagnitudine.

A. Indica.—Crescit in montibus Syhadree, lat. 16°.
A rare shrub, rising to the height of 5 feet. The leaves are 15 inches

in length (including a petiole of 3 inches), and 4 inches broad. The
inflorescence is singular, in minute short spikelets like those of grasses,
in a row above the axils of the leaves, and sometimes fascicled. From
the interior of each of the closely imbricated bracts rises a short
articulated pedicel, having 2 bracteoles at its base, and terminated by a
solitary flower of equal length with the pedicel.

{To be continued.) & p 733 ^
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DECADES OF FUNGI : by the Eev. M. J. BERKELEY, M.A., F.L.S.
{Continued from vol. i. p. 239.)

Decades XXV. to XXX.

Sikkim Himalaya Fungi, collected by Dr. J. D. Hooker.

The present series contains the greater part of the species of
Agaricini collected in and about Darjeeling, by Dr. Hooker. I think
it best to defer the general observations I have to make till I have gone
completely through the collection, a task all but finished. I wish merely
for the present to guard against a reproach made in the case of Persoon,
when describing the Fungi of Freycinet's Voyage, namely, that he had
described everything as new, without reference to species already
enrolled by mycologists. The truth is, that every species has been
most severely scrutinized, and it is only after long study that I have
felt myself compelled to propose so many new species. In the
Agaricini, though several species have close allies in Europe, a vast portion
of the forms are altogether new and peculiar, and often on a scale of
the greatest magnificence. The new species in the other tribes are not
so numerous, but in Boletus the same magnificence and novelty is
exhibited. The Agarics seem to form far the greater portion of the
Fungi of the country, and amongst the twenty-eight sections into
which Fries has divided the genus, eight only are without a repre-
sentative. It is curious, however, that the genera Cortinarius and
Lactarius are altogether wanting in the collection, though there are at
least four Jlusmla.

241. Agaricus (Amanita) regalis, n. s. ; . pileo explannto areolato
sicco, centro carnoso, margine tenui sulcato; stipite valido exannulato
basi bulboso ; lamellis latis subliberis. Hook, fil., No. 108, cum ic.

HAB. On the ground. Jillapahar, 7,500 feet. August, llare.
Inodorous, firm, rather tough. Pileus 5-6 inches broad, expanded,

at length somewhat depressed, greyish brown, nearly smooth but
areolate, thick in the centre; margin thin, sulcato-striate. Stem of the
same colour as the pileus, ringless, 8 inches high, 1 inch thick, ab-
ruptly bulbous, transversely floccose, cracked and torn, solid and white
within; bulb tinged^with red, retaining scarcely any traces of the
volva. Grills broad, ventricose, crowded, almost free, but attenuated
behind.
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A noble species, which cannot be confounded with any in the small
section to which it belongs. There is no trace of a ring either in the
drawing or specimens.

242. A. (Amanita) eriopliorm, n. s.; pileo expanso umbonato centro
viscoso lsevi, margine striato obscure floccoso ; stipite valido lanato
bulboso ; lamellis confertis latis adnatis. Hook, fil., No. I l l , cum ic.

H A B . On the ground. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. September. Rare.
Pirm, inodorous. Pileus 5 inches across, expanded, with an obtuse

broad umbo, cinereous, gelatinous in the centre when moist, obscurely
fiocculent elsewhere; margin shortly striate. Stem 8 inches high,
more than half an inch thick, pale violet, bulbous at the base, clothed
with dense down which is disposed here and there in transverse scales,
solid but spongy in the centre. Gills broad, crowded, very slightly
rounded behind, adnate.

There seems to be in this, as in A. regalis and A. Ber/celeii, no trace
of a rin£. Like those, it is a very distinct and splendid species.
Though bulbous, the bulb is not margined, and exhibits no trace of
a volva.

243. A. (Amanita) Berkeleii, Hook. fil.; giganteus; pileo carnoso
firmo subcoriaceo expanso demum depresso fuligineo medio areolato,
margine estriato furfuraceo ; stipite valido subaequali soli do concolore ;
annulo obsoleto ; lamellis latiusculis confertis albis subliberis. Hook,
fil., No. 93, cum ic.

On the ground. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. June to August. Not rare.
Inodorous, firm. Pileus 7 inches or more across, fleshy, expanded,

at length depressed, dry, rather shining; sooty grey ; cuticle in the
centre tinged with yellow, breaking up into polygonal areas, margin not
striate, furfuraceous, slightly inflected. Stem 9 inches high, 1-J- thick,
solid, dark like the pileus, somewhat scaly and fiocculent, nearly equal,
penetrating into the soil, blunt below. King obsolete. Gills mode-
rately broad (-| of an inch) somewhat ventricose and waved, crowded,
pure white, free or slightly adnexed, obtuse behind or acute.

A noble species, which cannot be confounded with any other. Its
nearest ally is probably A. excelsus, from which it differs in its firm,
almost leathery substance, furfuraceous margin, &c. The ring, if
present at all, is soon broken up. There is a smaller variety. The
stem is also sometimes bulbous, and the pileus but little areolate.

* A. excoriatus, Fr. Hook, fil., No. 11, cum ic.
G 2
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HAB. In hot valleys on the bare earth. Darjeeling. May.
Forming large mushroom-beds.
244. A. (Lepiota) deliciolum, n. s.; pileo ovato obtuso niveo glabro ;

stipite gracili niveo roselloque fistuloso basi subincrassato; annulo
superiore; lamellis angustis distantibus liberis. Hook. 1x1., No. 40,
cum ic.

HAB. In the hollow of dead trees. Darjeeling, 8,000 feet. May.
Very rare.

Inodorous. Pileus 1 inch high, -| broad, ovate, obtuse, snow-white,
tolerably thick for the size of the species, smooth. Stem more than
2 inches high, 1-1^- line thick, slightly incrassated at the base, white
tinged with rose, rather silky. Ring superior, subpersistent. Gills
rather narrow, pure white, rounded behind, free.

Exceedingly delicate and beautiful; a very nearly allied species, at
present undescribed, occurs in Ceylon. The smooth pileus and distant
gills at once distinguish it from A. clypeolariua.

245. A, (Armillaria) horrens, n. s.; csespitosus; pileo e convexo
piano, margine subrepando verrucis conicis fuscis exasperato; stipite
valido supra ample annulato floccoso squamoso deorsum cavo; lamellis
postice subrotundatis lineatim decurrentibus. Hook, fil., No. 67,
cum ic.

HAB. On bark of old trees, &c. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. June
and July.

Tufted, inodorous, between fleshy and leathery. Pilei 2 inches
broad, convex, with the borders arched, at length flattened, liver-coloured,
rough with conical dark-brown warts; substance pinkish. Stem 3
inches or more high, \ an inch or more thick, of the same colour as the
pileus, darker below, floccoso-squamose, furnished with a broad, re-
flected, persistent, reddish ring. Gills moderately broad, tinged with
pink, rounded behind, but lineato-decurrent.

Allied to A. melleus, but differing in its tougher substance, conical
warts, hollow stem, and other points. This and the four following
species are closely related. They vary somewhat m substance; some
might be placed in Lentinus, while others are of too tender and fugitive
a texture to be so classified. All, at least, must be placed in the same
genus, unless the closest natural affinities are to be violated; and the
second is so like A. melleus, that I had at first considered it a mere
variety. A. vagans, Fi\, which is taken up from Battarra, exhibits
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precisely the peculiarity of these species, in which the gills " longe in
conum obversum decurrunt."

246. A. (Armillaria) varus> n. s.; pileo e convexo piano sicco, rnar-
gine repando; stipite flexuoso curvo solido e basi attenuato; annulo
amplo superiore; lamellis pallidis lineatim decurrentibus. Hook, fil.,
No. 2, cum ic.

HAB. On rotten timber. Sinchul, 8,600 feet. April to June.
Tufted, inodorous. Pileus 2 inches across, at first convex, then plane

or even depressed, pale umber, with sometimes a reddish tint, smooth,
dry, fleshy, firm, rather tough; margin strongly arched. Stem 4 inches
high, \ inch thick, incrassated and obtuse below, attenuated upwards,
darker than the pileus, blackish towards the base, solid, nearly smooth.
Ring large, erect, white. Gills moderately broad, distant, pallid,
decurrent, quite thread-like at the base, either continued down to the
ring or ending a little way above it.

Allied to A. melleus, but tougher, quite smooth, with truly decurrent
gills, and a nearly smooth stem. There is a smaller variety in which
the gills are more decurrent than in the larger form.

247. A. (Armillaria) dicupellus, n. s.; umbrinus ; pileo carnoso sicco
convexo laqueato-incurvo j stipite elongato fistuloso flocculento; annulo
superiore amplo supra lineato convexo subtus cupulaeformi; lamellis
distantibus lineatim decurrentibus. Hook, fil., No. 90, cum ic.

HAB. On dead wood. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. Common. June.
Inodorous, rather tough and leathery. Pileus 2 inches broad, con-

vex, arched and incurved, dry, smooth, fleshy, dark umber, edge slightly
striate. Stem several inches high, about £ an inch thick, nearly equal,
umber with a red tinge, very dark at the base, flocculose, squamulose
above, hollow to the apex. Eing near the top very broad, reflexed,
convex above, and striated from the impression of the gills. Gills
umber, distant, connected by veins moderately broad, running down to
the ring by a narrow line.

Allied to A. melleus and A. mucidus, but exhibiting, with two or
three allied species, a distinct type. The substance approaches that of
Lentinus or Panus.

248. A. (Armillaria) duplicatus, n. s.; fasciculatus; pileo piano sicco
glabro, margine incurvo; stipite elongato sursum fibrilloso squamoso
solido, apice farcto ; lamellis angustis postice rotundatis dente ad
velum duplex lineatim decurrentibus. Hook, fil., No. 113, cum ic.
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HAB. On dead wood. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. August.
Forming immense tufts, inodorous, firm, dry, leathery. Pilei about

2 inches across, cream-coloured, plane, smooth, with the margin
strongly arched and incurved. Substance tolerably thick, tinged with
red. Stems 4 inches or more high, £ of an inch thick, brownish and
smooth below, pale and fribrilloso-squamose above, solid, stuffed, or
even hollow beyond the double deflexed pink veil, of which the exterior
portion is shorter; the interior broad and striate from the impression
of the gills. Gills rather narrow, pallid, entire, not ventricose, rounded
behind, and then running down to the veil by a very narrow tooth ;
portion of hymenium between the ring and the broader portion of the
gills pale red.

A very remarkable and distinct species, making even a closer approach
to Lentinus than its immediate allies.

249. A. (Armillaria) multicolorus, n. s. ; pileo piano umbonato
carneo-fusco undulato sicco rimoso, margine striato; stipite solido
multicolori-variegato; annulo reflexo ; lamellis angustis flavo-carneis
integris lineatim decurrentibus. Hook, fil., No. 110, cum ic.

HAB. On dead wood. Jillapahar, 7,500 feet. August and Sep-
tember. Rare.

Inodorous. Pileus 4-5 inches across, plane, with a strong umbo
and arched but not inflected margin, undulated, dry, shaded with
yellow, brown, and red, cracked and showing the white substance ;
border striate. Stem several inches high, | - | an inch thick, solid,
white within, ascending, smooth, flexuous, brown, with yellow and blue
shades; furnished above with a white reflected ring. Gills narrow,
entire, linear, suddenly contracted and running down to the ring,
yellowish rose-colour.

A very singular species, remarkable for its various colours, reminding
one of- A. polychrous and A. Harmoge.

250. A. (Armillaria) omnituens, n. s.; pileo umbilicato tenui expanso
carnoso centro floccoso-verrucoso, margine striato glabro ; stipite solido
brevi obscuro glabro ; annulo patente; lamellis pallido-carneis decur-
rentibus. Hook, fil., No. 46, cum ic.

HAB. On dead wood. Darjeeling, 8,500 feet. May.
Inodorous. Pileus 2 inches across, umbilicate, rather fleshy but

thin, dry, pinkish grey, clothed in the centre with minute irregular
floccose warts; margin smooth, striate. Stem 1 inch or more high,
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1 line or more in diameter, red-brown, smooth, solid, firm, furnished
at the top with a spreading narrow ring. Gills pale pink, moderately
broad, running down as far as the ring.

This is placed in Armillaria on account of the ring, but it has
affinities with several species of other tribes, and approaches in some
respects the Lentini. The name is intended to indicate its multiform
affinities.

251. A. (Armillaria) adelphus, n. s. ; pileo carnoso subhemisphserico
profunde umbilicato centro flocculento squamuloso margine arcuato striato
glabro ; stipite elongato farcto; annulo remoto patente ; lamellis pallido-
carneis longe decurrentibus. Hook, fil., No. 47, cum ic.

HAB. On dead wood. Darjeeling, 7-8,000 feet. May.
Pilens 1 inch across, subhemispherical, carnose, deeply umbilicate,

grey, clothed in the centre with flocculent scales ; margin smooth,
much arched, striate. Stem 2 inches or more high, 1 line thick, red-
brown, smooth. Eing narrow, patent. Gills pinkish, much arched,
running down to the remote ring.

Very closely allied to the last, but differing in the form of thepileus,
the elongated slender stem, arched, very decurrent gills, and remote
ring. The pileus, also, is less distinctly warty.

252. si. (Tricholoma) cremoriceps3n. s.; pileo piano carnoso umbo-
nato opaco glabro ; stipite incurvo subaequali obscuriore cavo firmissimo ;
lamellis distantibus latiusculis postice rotundatis adnatis. Hook, fil.,
No. 123, cum ic.

HAB. On trunks of trees. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. September.
Inodorous, subfasciculate. Pileus 3 inches or more across, plane

or even depressed, minutely umbonate, dry, smooth, opake, of a beau-
tiful cream-colour; margin crenate ; flesh darker, firm. Stem 2-±-
inches high, | of an inch thick, nearly equal, except at the base, where
it is slightly swollen, much darker than the pileus without and within,
very firm, composed of fibres, hollow. Gills distant, rather thick,
rounded behind, adnate, with sometimes a very narrow descending
tooth, white, with a pale tinge of cream-colour.

The gills in the dry specimens are covered with sparkling granules,
which appear to belong to some mould. They are nearly globose, and
are far larger than the spores of Agarics. They occur in some other
species of the collection, sometimes forming a thick stratum. The beau-
tiful Agaric before us is allied to A. inamoenus, but it does not appear
to be the least silky or pubescent.
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253. A. (Clitocybe) incongrum, n. s.; pileo undulato umbilicato
subcarnoso glabro cinereo-csesio ; stipite eloiigato basi incrassato valido
concolore deorsum cavo; lamellis latiusculis ventricosis decurrentibus.
Hook, fil., No. 103, cumic.

HAB. On the ground. Jillapahar, Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. August,
September.

Inodorous. Pileus 1£ inch broad, undulated, umbilicate, smooth,
dry, cinereous-blue, slightly fleshy; flesh white. Stem 6 inches high,
nearly ^ an inch thick, incrassated downwards and slightly downy, of
the same colour as the pileus, somewhat fibrillose, hollow from the
middle to the base, white within except near the surface, composed of
fibres. Gills ventricose, rather distant, decurrent, white.

A very curious species, resembling somewhat the amethyst form of
A. laccatus, and perhaps as nearly allied to that species as to any
described. It contracts extremely in drying.

254. A. (Collybia) tiapipes, Hook. fil. MSS. ; pileo irregulari undu-
lato subdepresso corrugato sicco subcarnoso, margine striato; stipite
torto farcto bulboso radicato ; lamellis latis candidis postice rotundatis
adnexis. Hook, fil., No. 102, cum ic.

HAB. On the ground. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. July and August.
Rare.

Inodorous, rather firm. Pileus 5 inches or more broad, undulated,
somewhat depressed, much corrugated, dry, yellowish brown, slightly
fleshy; margin suleato-striate. Stem 4 inches high, 1 inch thick, very
much and generally abruptly swollen at the base, twisted, and fre-
quently splitting, fibrous within, with a cartilaginous bark, brown,
minutely scaly, sending down a long waved root, at length more or less
hollow within. Gills broad and thick, pure white, rounded behind
and annexed, distant, sometimes buff when dry. Spores white or
buff when dry, broadly but obliquely ovate, large, with a large nucleus.

A splendid species, resembling A. eurrhizus, Berk., but differing in
the absence of the strong umbo, the want of a ring, and other characters.
It is in fact more nearly allied to A. radicatus, and especially to what
I have called var. sujperbiens.

255. A. (Collybia) raphanipes, n. s.; pileo rugoso depresso carnoso
sicco ; stipite deorsum incrassato radicato flocculoso-squamuloso cavo;
lamellis latis albis adnatis. Hook, fil., No. 96, cum ic.

HAB. On the ground. Jillapahar, 7,000 feet. June, July.
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Inodorous, fleshy, brittle. Pileus 4 inches across, dry, somewhat
shining, wrinkled and grooved, olive-brown, plane or slightly depressed ;
flesh reddish-brown beneath the cuticle. Stem 5 inches high, i of an
inch thick in the centre, swollen below, then tapering into the elon-
gated root, hollow, red-brown below, white above, clothed with minute
flocculent scales. Gills broad, distant, rounded behind, adnate.

This differs principally from A. radicatus in its hollow stem, which
is fusiform below; the pileus, also, appears to be drier. They are
evidently very closely-allied species, though sufficiently distinct.

256. A. (Collybia) stillaticius, n. s.; pileo e convexo piano expanso
glabro stillante viscoso, margine crenato inciso ; stipite firmo cavo
adscendente libet flexuoso rufo-picto ; lamellis crassis distantibus flavo-
albis adnexis. Hook.fil., No. 38, cum ic.

HAB. On trunks of dead and living trees. Jillapahar, 8,000 feet.
May, June.

Inodorous. Pileus 2-4 inches across, at first convex, then plane and
expanded, with occasionally a broad umbo, smooth, dripping with a
viscid cream-like fluid, fleshy, pale olive; margin thin, crenate and
split. Stem 3-4 inches high, 2-3 lines thick, firm, ascending or
flexuous, reddish-brown, hollow, sometimes rooting, springing abruptly
from the matrix, equal or subfusiform. Gills distant, ventricose, fleshy,
subcrenate, adnexed, or in depressed specimens spuriously decurrent,
yellow-white, connected by veins.

Allied to A. radicatus, but differing in habit, in its dripping pileus,
its crenate incised margin, and ascending or flexuous hollow stem.

257. A. (Collybia) undabundus, n. s.; pileo subhemisphaBrico ob-
tusissime umbonato viscosissimo sulcato rugosoque; carne brunnea;
stipite elqngato furfuraceo cavo ; lamellis latis undulatis postice
rotundato-truncatis adnexis. Hook, fil., No. 77, cum ic.

HAB. On old timber in woods. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. June,
July. Rare.

Inodorous, erect, very handsome. Pileus 2-J- inches or more across,
pale brown, hemispherical, with a broad, very obtuse umbo, very viscid,
sulcate and wrinkled, fleshy; flesh brown like the pileus. Stem
6 inches high, \ an inch thick, attenuated at the very base and
slightly rooting, striate above, shaded with pale brown, furfuraceous,
hollow. Gills broad, white, undulated and loosely crenate, rounded
behind, adnexed, distant.

VOL, I I . H
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Very nearly allied to A. radicatus, but a softer species, with a
regularly sulcate pileus, decidedly hollow stem, dark flesh, and abruptly
rounded gills.

258. A. (Collybia) triplicatus, Hook. fil.; pileo campanulato um-
bonato ab umbone laevi profunde -sulcato nitido sicco, margine tenui
involuto; stipite elato squarruloso solido ; lamellis paucis distantibus
remotis. Hook, fil., No. 88, cum ic.

Inodorous, delicate, soft. Pileus nearly 6 inches broad, campanu-
late, obtusely umbonate, dry, shining, deeply and regularly sulcate,
with the exception of the umbo, with fainter and shorter furrows in
the intervals, answering to the shorter gills; fleshy in the centre ; pale
yellow-brown ; border almost membranaceous ; margin involute. Stem
several inches high, nearly \ of an inch thick, of the same colour as
the pileus, rough with short squarrulose flocci, solid, sunk into the
umbo. Gills few, distant, pallid, quite free, remote.

A splendid species, combining the characters of A. radicatus and
A. longipes, with the habit of Heliomyces. No particular locality is
indicated in Dr. Hooker's notes, and the base of the stem appears not
to have been observed. I have no doubt, however, that there was a
root, as in A. radicatus,

259. A, (Collybia) papaveraceus, n. s.; pileo e campanulato irregu-
lari flexuoso demum depresso tenui toto corrugato; stipite elongato
radicato fistuloso reticulato-striato ; lamellis angustis crispatis ramosis
venoso-connexis carneo-griseis. Hook, fil., No. 86, cum ic.

HAB. On dead sticks amongst moss. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. June.
Smell very slight. Pileus 3 inches across, brittle but rather firm,

dry, glossy, reticulato-rugose, thin, at first campanulate, then expanded,
uneven, flexuous and depressed, reddish grey; flesh thin, of the same
colour. Stem 5 inches high, £ of an inch or more thick, rooting and
attached by many fibres, fistulose, reticulato-striate or sulcate, darker
than the pileus, slightly fibrillose. Gills narrow, moderately close,
pinkish grey, crenate and crisped, branched, connected by strong veins,
adnexed.

A very curious species, allied to A. radicatus, but most distinct. The
name alludes to the crumpled aspect of the pileus, as " crumpled as a
poppy from the sheath."

260. A. (Collybia) podagrosus, n. s.; pileo convexo carnoso fortiter
mcurvato glabro rufo-carneo; stipite valido ventricoso fibrilloso-striato
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solido, lamellisque angustis distantibus decurrentibus incarnatis.
Hook, fil., No. 134, cum ic.

H A B . On clay banks. Sinchul, 8,000 feet. October.
Inodorous, firm. Pileus 1 inch or. more broad, convex, strongly

incurved and involute, smooth, fleshy, of a bright reddish brown or
flesh-colour. Stem 3 inches high, f of an inch thick, ventricose, of
the same colour as the pileus, streaked, fibrilloso-striate, solid. Gills
distant, narrow, shortly decurrent, paler than the pileus.

Very nearly allied to A. cedematopus, but differing in its smooth
pileus and distant gills.

* A. velutipes, Curt. Hook, fil., No. 23, cum ic.
H A B . On dead wood. Darjeeling, 7-8,000 feet. May.

{To be continued.)

Note on MICROCACHRYS, Hook. fiLy and on a new allied genus of CONI-

F E R S of Fan Diemens Land; by WILLIAM ARCHER, JUN., Esa.

{Communicated by DR. LINDLEY.)

I. MICROCACHRYS, Hook, fih

Mores dioici. MASC. Amenta ovata; Squama antlieriferce rhombeo-
ovatse, unguiculatse, peltatae. Antlierarum thecce 2, globosse, squamis
suis valde majores, divaricatae. Pollen trigonum, trinucleatum.
FCEM:. Amenta simplicissiina, erecta, vix folia extrema superemi-
nentia. Squamce 4, semi-rotundse, cruciatim oppositse, conniventes.
Ovida 4, amenti ad angulos interiores posita. Strobilus minimus,
e squamis triangulari-ovatis insequalibus erectis formatus. Semina
(2 generaliter perfecta) subfusiformia, nudissima, squamis sublatiora;
testa papyracea, triptera.—Arbuscula, 10 ad 20 ped. alta} facie
subsimilis Cupresso. Eami ramulosissimi. Eamuli plurimi, tetra-
goni, sub 1 I'm. lati, subdistichi. Folia r/wmbeo-ovata, versus apicem
inflexa, obtusa, dorso obtusangulosa, cruciatim opposita, ramo appressa.
Amenta ad apices ramulo?'um plurima.

M. tetragona. Hook, fil., in Lond. Journ. Bot., vol. iv. p. 150 (descr.
plantce fcem. excl.).
OBS. The female amenta, described by Dr. J .D. Hooker as belonging

to this plant, appertain to a hitherto imdescribed genus, for which 1
have proposed the name of P/ierosphcera.

H 2
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II. PHEROSPHJERA, Archer. Gen. nov.

Mores dioici. MASC. Amenta oblongo-cylindracea, vix ramulis suis
latiora. Squama antheriferse rotundo-ovatse, minute ciliato-dentata3,
unguiculatse. Antherarum thecce 2, globosse, squamis sui3 minores,
membranaceae, divaricatae. Pollen . . . . FCEM. Amenta
ovata, suberecta, ramulis suis dimidio latiora. Squama oblongo-
ovatae, concavae, subnaviculares, ad apicem incurvae, peltatae, imbri-
catae. Ovula globosa, solitaria, juxta apicem squamarum posita,
super costam sedentia. Strobilus minusculus, decurvus, e squamis
(circiter 12) foliis submajoribus heviter patentibus formatus. Semina
minima, ovato-globosa, omnino nuda, solitaria; testa chartaceo-
spongiosa, laevis, substriata. — Eruticulus prostratus} humifusus.
Hami ramulosissimi. Ramuli plurimi, tetragoni, sub 1 tin. lati,
paterdes, subdisticJii. Folia rkombeo-ovata, dorso obtmangulosa,
cruciatim opposita, arete imbricata, ramo appressa. Amenta ad apices
ramulorum plurima.

P. Hookeriana (nobis).
Microcachrys tetragona. Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. (quoad, amenta fcem.

solummodo.)
OBS. In Dr. J. D. Hooker's description of the genus Microcachrys,

in ' Lond. Journ. Bot.,' vol. iv., he has appropriated to it the female
amenta of this hitherto undefined genus, for which I now propose
the name of Pherosphcera (derived from (£cp©, / bear, o-
globe), on account of its globose seeds.

Extracts from tlie private Letters of Dr. J. D. HOOKER, written during
a Botanical Mission to INDIA.

DARJEELING TO TONGLO.

{Continued from p. 23.)

At daylight the following morning the temperature was 67°, the sky
partially clear, with heavy clouds on the mountains, and especially on the
Darjeeling spur, where the village seemed as if lifted up into the air.
Descended a very steep gully, choked with Calami and Fici, and
ascended again to the base of Tonglo by a steep slope, cultivated here and
there with Maize, Rice, and Millet, and occasionally Amaranthus, Fennel,
Cumin, Capsicum, Yam, Brindjal (Egg-Solanum), Cannabis, and Back-
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wheat of two species. The white-flowered Rue seems to escape into the
fields: it is certainly wild at an elevation of 4-9,000 feet, and is used
commonly for all diseases of fowls (mixed with their food, as in
England). Before leaving the base of t^e hills, the men cut the large
bamboos for water-vessels (Choongis) to carry up the hill, none of the
species found above this level being suited to that purpose.

The ascent continues through dense jungle of Myrsine, Embelia,
Cedrela, Gordonia, Aquilaria> and such tropical trees as I mentioned
in the ascent from Punkabarrie to Kursiong.

At noon we arrived at the Lama's residence of Simonbong. It is
one of the smallest and poorest Gumpas (or monasteries) in Sikkim.*
Unlike the better class, it is built of wooden beams only, and consists
of a single large room, raised on a stone foundation,, roofed with
shingles, and with small sliding shutter-windows. The temple is
placed, as usual, on a narrow ridge or spur of the mountain,
elevated about 4,000 feet: near it I observed one or two Lamas'
tombs, called Chaity,—they are cubes of stone-work, raised on a little
terrace, about six feet square, surmounted by a hemisphere, which again
is topped with a cone and ball. The devout of my party walked round
each several times, always from right to left, repeating the " Om mani
Padmi horn," which was inscribed on a slab of slate, let into one face
of the tomb. Lamas' bodies are generally burned, on this side of the
snowy range; while in Thibet they are exposed to the fowls of the air, or
cut to pieces and distributed. Those of the Lamas on the banks of Lake
Yarou are said to be always exposed, and the kites summoned by
beating of gongs and blowing a trumpet made of a human thigh-bone.
That bodies are exposed, and that the thigh-bone of a man is used for a
horn, is true enough; bat the birds probably accept other signals, less
equivocal to their keen senses of sight and scent.

At Simonbong (where we halted) the flora of the temperate regions
commences. Two species of Bamboo (neither being the alpine) replace

* There are upwards of twenty Lama establishments in Sikkim, containing 800
monks. Many are of excellent masonry, Chinese in architecture, gorgeously
decorated, and, for so poor a country, richly endowed. During my more recent
travels in Sikkim I have visited many, and been an inmate in the monasteries, and
met with the greatest kindness and hospitality from the good fathers. As I was the
first European who ever lived with the monks, this courtesy was the less to be
expected. Dr. Campbell, who afterwards joined me, and in whose delightful society
I visited other Lama establishments, records the same opinion of these good-
humoured people.
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the large kind, left below. Wild Strawberry, Violet, Lysimachia,
Geranium, Polygonum, and several Rubi, especially the yellow-fruited one
(on which we luxuriated), announce the lower level of the second or
temperate region, of which Parjeeling may be considered the central
point. Potatos and Peaches were cultivated abundantly, the latter
forming little groves, but the fruit never ripens on these hills, from the
want of sun.

It is curious that in this region of the Himalaya, and from Eastern
Nepal eastward, along the whole Himalaya, there is absolutely no
good fruit, except Wallnuts. Even the English cultivated fruits at
Darjeeling are very poor. Apples scarcely ever ripen; Pears never;
Peaches never : Currants and Gooseberries have not had a fair trial, but
they seem disinclined to flourish. Strawberries grow exceedingly well,
but the fruit is very flavourless, much more so than those of the plains,
which, though inferior to the English, are still large and fairly good.

European vegetables, again, thrive remarkably, but are all deficient in
flavour, however abundant the crop and fair the produce may be to
look upon. All are good, but not when compared with English, as to
taste. Potatos improve wonderfully, and the Darjeeling root, culti-
vated on the plains, is, I think, superior to the parent stock in size and
mealiness.

Mangos and Bananas are .the only Indian cultivated fruits I have
seen, and both are exceedingly bad. The Orange from the Teesta
river is highly esteemed; and excellent specimens of this fruit are
brought up from the plains, though always somewhat the worse for the
journey. Oi course, neither Olive, Fig, Fine, Pomegranate, nor any
southern European fruit, grows here : the Physalis (" Cape Goose-
berry," or " Tippare") does, however : it is a plant indifferent to want
of sun and a cool summer, but impatient of a severe winter.

The total absence of sunlight and heat, during the summer of this
region, is the cause of this dearth of fruits. The winter of the plains,
being more analogous to our English summer as regards the amount of
heat and cold, such fruits as the Peach, Vine, and even Plum, can
perfect their fruit in April and May, if they only be coaxed through
the previous hot and wet season; which, though lasting from June to
September, is, to all intents and purposes, their winter. At 7,000 feet
on the Himalaya, where the mean temperature is far better suited to
their habits, its influence is so modified by the rains and lack of sun
during summer and by the cold in the winter, that they stand no chance
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of fruiting. In short, some English fruits will be content to turn the
winter solstice (November to May) of the plains of India into an English
summer, and then produce their flower and fruit;—but neither these,
nor others, will put up with the accumulated evils of a winter like that
of England* (as concerns its effects on European vegetation), and a
summer more rainy than that of the plains,—for such are the two solstices
of Darjeeling.

The difference between this climate and that of the north-western
Himalaya, at equal elevations, several degrees further north and west,
is herein very great. There the winters are much colder and more
comfortless to the English visiter; the summer is far hotter and less
rainy (but afflicted with dust-winds in May). The rainy season is so
much shorter, and the sun so much more frequently shines through the
more brief but heavier showers, that the apple and many other fruits are
brought to far greater perfection than here. Still further north-
west, and beyond the influence of the periodical rains (which deluge
the south-eastern Himalaya, and gradually are exhausted, being carried
north-west by the south-eastern monsoon), the European fruits are
celebrated as the finest in the world. Whether the Grapes, Apples,
Melons, &c, of Caubul, Turkistan, Cashmere, &c, are really equal to
the English, or not, I am without the means of judging : those who
affirm this most positively are Indian residents, who have left England
when young and have sojourned long in the plains, where Pomona's
gifts are scarcer and poorer than in any tropical country I have ever
visited.f The opinion of the travellers in these countries, who have left
England later in life, with their tastes more matured and recent, is,
that though the oriental fruits are greater in abundance, and excellent
in flavour, they are not comparable to the better varieties of the
same cultivated in England, the north of France, Belgium, and Hol-
land. In the valley of Nepal, at Cattmandu, above 4,000 feet, and
in the heart of the Sub-Himalaya, Hodgson tells me Apples ripen

* I do not mean that the Darjeeling winter is to be compared for cold or discom-
fort to that season in England; but~as far as being a winter to English fruit-trees,
its specific action on the plant is the same.

f This is not stated unadvisedly nor without wide experience. The excellence of the
Mango I do not deny, nor of one or two of the varieties of Plantain; but these
particular sorts are scarce, comparatively speaking; they have short seasons, and so
have the good oranges. No one who has walked through the fruit-market of a
tropical American town, or a western African, and seen their glorious perennial profu-
sion, of not only species, but varieties of fruit, will for a moment compare the Indian
Bazaar to these. So say all who have frequented both.
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exceedingly well; and so do two varieties of the European Fig. The
mean temperature is considerably above that of this place, and, of course,
the winter is much warmer, snow being hardly ever seen, and never
lying on the ground. There the Plantain and Mango do not ripen,
nor the Orange always, nor do the Gooseberry, Currant, or Raspberry
mature their fruit well; and it is much too rainy for the Vine.
Apricots can be produced with care and are good, but hardly Peaches.

Erom this you see that the distribution of temperature is even of
more consequence in India than its mean amount, and that a still more
influential disturbing cause is the rainy season, whose effect is not only
an excess of moisture, but an interception of the sun's rays. In Thibet,
nortfi of the Himalaya snows, the Apple, Peach, Apricot, and other
fruits, are perfect at elevations from 8 to 10 or 11,000 feet; above which
come crops of Barley, Wheat, Peas, Fagopyrum, and in places too cold
for these, Turneps and Radishes are the staple crops ; above whose
superior limit (15,000 feet), either barren stony mountains or grassy
plains prevail.

Owing to the comparatively level surface of the Thibetan plain, these
crops are characteristic of what cultivation there is at such elevations.
The same crops reach nearly 10-13,000 feet, south of the snowy
range, amongst the rugged valleys of the Sub-Himalaya; but cultiva-
tion is scattered, and only such sites are selected as, though of equal
elevation, enjoy a greater temperature during the short season adapted
to their growth. Thus, in Bhootan, the limits of wheat are 3,020 to
9,640 feet; between which levels it is the winter-crop, and is reaped
in March. On the plains of India wheat is very abundant, and is also
a winter-crop. The damp atmosphere, heat, and moisture are as direct
obstacles to its being a summer-crop on the plains, as is the winter's
cold to its being a winter one at above 9,500 feet on this side the
Himalaya, nor anywhere in Thibet.

Radishes, Peas, Beans, and Buckwheat, which are the upper level
summer crops of Thibet, are, on this side the snow, the winter-crops
of 5-8,000 feet (below Wheat, Barley, &c), the heavy rains of the
Cis-Himalayan region, and total absence of sun, combined with the
cold of 9 and 10,000 feet, being very prejudicial; and they form a
strange contrast to the dry atmosphere, powerful sun, and heat of its
direct rays in Thibet,—which last makes up for the want of a higher
mean temperature.

To conclude this subject,—the same dry summer heat, combined with
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the intense winter's cold and nocturnal radiation under a clear sky, are
equally fatal to the rich, succulent, herbaceous, and arboreous native vege-
tation of the Cis-Himalayan mountains, as the extraordinary uniformity
with respect to solstitial temperature and humidity in the latter region
are to a perennial exuberance of vegetable life, and to the ascent of
tropical plants to elevations far above those heights which we should
consider their superior limit, did we argue from the influence of mean
temperature alone.

On ascending Tongio, we left cultivation and groves of poor Peach-
trees on its flanks at Simonbong, altitude about 4,000 feet, the average
level to which agriculture reaches in a great part of Sikkim. This is
a remarkable contrast to either the north-western Himalaya, or to
Bhootan, in both of which countries crops are raised abundantly at
6,000 to 8,000, and even to 10,000 feet and upwards; and it is owing
to many local causes; some of which, as that the Lepchas prefer dwelling
at about that elevation, and the restless life they lead, are obvious ; while
others, drawn from natural peculiarities, are of extreme complexity.

Sikkim I have always held to be a peculiar nook of the Himalaya,
differing much in some of its features from either Nepal in the
west or Bhootan in the east; and I am hardly adequately prepared
to point out all the prominent features. 1. As a segment of the
Himalaya, it is narrower than the average; the snowy mountains of
its northern boundary are nearer the plains of India than those of
Bhootan and Nepal are, although their peaks attain a higher ele-
vation than any known Asiatic or other mountains in the world.
2. It is cut off from Bhootan by a long meridional snowy ridge with
peaks 17,000 feet, running thirty miles south from the main range, a
very rare if not unique phenomenon in the Himalaya. 3. Transverse
ranges also divide it from Nepal, striking north from Tongio to the
snow, and averaging 12,000 feet in height. 4. A longitudinal ridge
(Sinchul mountain, on a northern spur of which Darjeeling stands)
separates it from the plains of India. 5. Innumerable ridges, without
any arrangement, all reaching 7 to 12,000 feet, are enclosed within
these four walls ; themselves are intersected by profound ravines, and
forest-clad up to and over their summits. 6. What we know of the
geology of the country is, that it is remarkably uniform, of crumbling
gneiss and mica-schist hills, much more continuously wooded than those
of Bhootan, where dry and barren hills of mountain Limestone occur,
and where are also broad valleys, equally unknown in Sikkim. 7. By a
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reference to the map you will see that the rainy wind, the south-eastern
monsoou from the Arracan coast, in its progress north-west, first strikes
the Cossiah (Khasyah) hills, which it deluges with a vastly greater
amount of rain than falls on any other part of India: the rest is
expended in Sikkim, and then striking the Himalaya, is deflected west,
and becomes comparatively a drier and drier wind (though always
rainy) till it reaches the extreme north-western Himalaya.

Sikkim is therefore more rainy* than Bhootan and Nepal, or at least
more humid. Encircled by hills, it is sheltered from other winds;
and the superabundant moisture is not carried off in vapour by the
sun, bat clogs the valleys and is again deposited at night, equally
intercepting the solar rays and nocturnal radiation, diminishing, in
short, the day's heat and night's cold, and producing a climate, which,
ail the world over, in the western Highlands and Wales near home, or
on the remote shores of South Chili and Fuegia, is eminently prejudicial
to cultivation, whether of grains or fruits. It, moreover, causes the
dispersion of the human population :—for few parts of a country, so
uniform in features, are more favoured than the rest; warmth and com-
parative dryness are sought in the narrow valleys and their southern
exposed slopes, above which the heated vapours are raised by the morning
sun, to be condensed on the cooler mountain forests, whose murky
atmosphere and dark dripping vegetation the poor Lepcha peoples with
the bad spirits of his demonology.

I do not think that the similarity of these features in the Himalaya
of Sikkim with those of the other far-distant countries mentioned,
and their mutual effect upon organized life in both, exists in my
own fancy : it is further traceable in the native vegetation, and is
eminently conspicuous in the paucity of animal life, especially quadru-
peds and birds. My attention was irresistibly called to the subject
before I had ascended 6,000 feet on my road to Darjeeling; and to the
present hour I am more struck by this fact than by the many grander
and more novel phenomena which these mountains present. 1 am
everywhere reminded of the damp west coast of Tasmania, of the
New Zealand Islands, of the humid portion of extra-tropical South
America, of the Hebridean Islands, the north-western coast of Scotland,
and some parts of Wales. A scattered population, rude cultivation,

lhe mean fall probably does not exceed 100 inches, as measured by tlie pluvio-
meter, an instrument which takes little or no account of the enormous deposition in
the shape of mists and fogs
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a damp atmosphere and dripping sky,—no summer's warmth nor winter's
cold,—no genial ray of spring, no Dog-star nor summer's sun, no
harvest-moon, crisp frost, or sparkling Christmas. The ground never
chirps beneath the tread : the falling leaves decay, and do not rustle
under foot. All animate nature is deadened : the forests are quiet, or
the few birds that cry utter a mournful note. Magnificent as is the
vegetation, exuberant in species, rich in colouring, profuse in the rarest
and most delicate forms, of temperate and tropical climes combined,
these productions are not the childrerl of a joyous spring, or if of
spring at all, surely the illegitimate progeny of a churlish season:—
they are smuggled into existence unacknowledged by blue sky and
bright sun, heralded by no birds, cropped by no beasts: they bud, and
flower, and fruit, heedless of the dashing rain and oppressing fogs.

Pray do not think I am unfairly depreciating the climate of Darjeeling,
which is admirably adapted to the English constitution. I am only
comparing it with more favoured spots, inaccessible to the European
invalide. Its effect on the debilitated frame is marvellous,—really
incredible ; and if there is truth in children's faces (and where else, if
not ?) it is undeniably well suited to them too. Its proximity to
Calcutta, accessibility at all seasons, the narrowness of the Terai belt,
coolness of climate, abundance of vegetables, and great capabilities for
further improvement (rapidly as it has progressed), will, no doubt,
render it the most crowded of the hill-stations, as it is the only one to
which the majority of the Bengal residents can resort, for that short
month which may be granted for the re-establishment of health.
The great expense of Dawk-travelling, and the tedious length of a
water-passage (the only alternative), to reach the foot of the hills,
are the chief objections to Darjeeling;—by the first, the journey
(300 miles) cannot be performed under 30/., but in five days only;
by the latter it occupies six weeks, and costs a third of the
money. The expense and fatigue of Dawk-travelling I consider one of
the greatest evils of India. A country prospers almost in direct pro-
portion to the facility of locomotion therein; and India, with all its
justly boasted wealth, splendour, civilization, and appliances, is dis-
gracefully behind Australia and Canada, or even many of the decaying
French, Portuguese, and Spanish colonies, in the public means of cou-
veyance, within 300 miles of its capital.

{To he continued.)
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BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

SOCIETY.

The 4th of December, 1849, will ever be memorable in the annals
of the Linnsean Society, from the honour it was enabled to confer on
itself by the election of Mr. Brown to the Presidency. It should,
however, be generally known, for the sake of those members who have
taken an active interest in the welfare of the Society, that the election
of this eminent man has been an object of their frequent solicitude for
the last twenty years ; but the unwillingness of Mr. Brown to accede
to the wishes of his friends in 1828, when Lord Stanley (the present
Earl of Derby) was elected as the successor of Sir James Edward Smith,
and at the subsequent elections of the Duke of Somerset and of the
late excellent Bishop of Norwich, could not be overcome, though no
members of the Society more strongly urged the claims which the
Society had upon Mr. Brown, than these distinguished men.

To those who know Mr. Brown, this reluctance on his part to accept
of the distinction implied by the late election, is felt to be consonant
with their estimate of his character; for the modesty which invariably
attends the highest intellectual attainments was never more conspicuous
than in this great botanist. But whatever tribute is due to the extra-
ordinary sagacity and learning of Mr. Brown, those who are privileged
with his intimacy feel that the singular simplicity, the sterling integrity,
and the affectionate solicitude and tenderness of his nature, task their
regard for him quite as much as his high scientific attainments command
their respect and confidence; and we rejoice that a Society endeared
to us by its objects, and by the association of many whom we have loved
and lost, and of others who survive to sympathize with us in our love of
plants, is under the care of one so eminently calculated to promote its
prosperity.

Mr. Brown took the chair at the meeting of the Society on De-
cember the 18th ; and the interest excited by the event was shown by
the presence of many who do not ordinarily attend its meetings, l ie
briefly acknowledged the compliment that had been paid to him by the
Society, and made a just and due acknowledgment of the great ser-
vices rendered to botany by Dr. Wallich, by appointing him one of the
Vice-Presidents.

The vacancy in the council has been filled by the election of .Dr.
Charles Morgan Lcmann, one of the most zealous botanists of the
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day, and one who, ever ready to assist others in their inquiries, is
unjust to his own extensive knowledge of plants, by not diffusing it
more publicly abroad.

The following classical address, from the Royal Bavarian Botanical
Society of Regensburg, in a printed form, with the seal appended,
has been presented to Mr. Brown, by Dr. Wallich, who was officially
delegated for the occasion, and has a similar address for presentation
to the Linnsean Society at their next meeting.

Viro eminentissimo, edoctissimo, emeritissimo,
Domino Domino ROBERTO BROWNIO, D.C.L.,

Permultarum Societatum Literariarum Socio et Patrono,
ET NUPER LlNNiEAN/E LONDINENSIS PRiESIDI ELECTO,

Botanicorum Antistiti,
Qui Antipodum Floram primus et psene solus digessit,

Explorans fideliter quas et ipse legerat et alii reportarunt plantas,
Qui complures Plantarum Familias Naturales ordine disposuit,

Exquircns fortiter novas et neglectas generum notas,
Qui Physiologiam Stirpium plurimis investigationibus dispunxit,

Exponens feliciter morphoseos et geometrices botanicse leges,
Qui reliquias Pristinse Florae fossiles discretim discussit,

Expandens florenter intimam lignorum structuram,
Qui denique hodierna3 Phytographiae et Phytologia3 aperto diserimine

Et pater et stator et auctor exstitit,
Et, quod faustum nomen socio imposuit Germanorum Academia distineto,

Ceu alter Raius per totum orbem famam sui dispersit,
Honorem, quo et se ipsam et virum ornavit Societas Linnaeana,

Promovendo in sedem patroni divi Linnsei talem vicarium,
SOCIETAS BOTANICA RATISBONENSIS REGIA

Pie gratulatur.
Calendis Januar. MDCCCL.

MR. ZEYHER'S South African Plants.
Some of our readers may be glad to know that a few very good sets

of plants, varying from 1,200 to 1,300 species in each set, of Southern
Africa, collected by Mr. Zeyher, in various parts of the country, ex-
tending from Namaqua Land to Macalisberg, are placed in the hands
of Mr. Samuel Stevens, Natural History and General Agent, 24,
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Bloomsbury-street, London, and are offered at little more than half the
price recently put upon them by Mr. Zeyher. They are numbered, and
the numbers are understood to correspond with a list published in
the volume of the " Linnsea" for 1847.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Memorials of John Bartram and Humphry Marshall; with notices of
their Botanical Contemporaries; by WILLIAM DARLINGTON, M.D.,
LL.D. Philadelphia. 1849. pp. 585.

Wfi are indebted to our excellent friend Dr. Darlington, of West
Chester, Pennsylvania, for a copy of this interesting work,—one quite
congenial to the generous nature of the author, who is already known
by the affectionate tribute he has paid to the memory of Baldwin, in
his e Beliquise Baldwinianse;' by his ' Flora Cestrica,' one of the best
local Floras in the United States ; and by his useful work on 'Agri-
cultural Botany.'

The Memorials of Bartram consist of letters, principally from his
early patrons in England, among whom the name of the excellent and
zealous Collinson stands prominently forward. This correspondence
had been entrusted to Dr. Darlington by Colonel Carr, who married
Bartram's granddaughter. A few of the "rough draughts" of
Bartram's letters are given, and it is only to be regretted that the
entire letters and journals of this remarkable man have not yet been
discovered, as they would have added largely to the value of the work.
There is enough, however, to impress us with the striking qualities of
Bartram's nature. His zeal in the search of plants, especially of the
forest-trees and shrubs; the sagacity with which he discriminated them,
amid the poverty of his means for self-instruction ; the integrity of his
dealings; the happiness he found in his pursuits, and the fervent piety
consequent on his observation of the works of nature, are conspicuous
not only in his own letters, but in those of his friends, who abundantly
testify to the respect which his talents and character had inspired.

To those who take the same pleasure that we do in familiar corre-
spondence of this kind, Dr. Darlington's work will rank with that of
Sir J. E. Smith, in the correspondence of Linnaeus and other naturalists,
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published in 1821. Dr. D.'s work is of a more local character, but
this will only recommend it the more to our American friends.

One fact has affected us painfully, and was quite unexpected to us,
from the known simplicity and prudence of Collinson's life. His son,
who seems to have inherited his tastes, under date of June the 28th,
1771, alludes to embarrassments which disturbed the happiness of the
closing scene of his father's life. In speaking of a balance due to
Bartram, which proved larger than was expected, he says :—" The
truth is, latterly my dear parent found those things a trouble to him
which caused none a few years since. His situation, too, in point of
circumstances, was likewise mortifying. His business, at last, totally
decliued ; and you will, Sir, I am sure, from the goodness and humanity
of your own heart, and your long and unremitted friendship for him,
be shocked when I tell you, that he solicited a small pension for an
age near 75, great part of which was employed in pursuits advantageous
to his country, and was refused!"

In the Memorials of Bartram, there is a long and interesting
letter from a Russian gentleman, Iwan Alexiowitz, which gives a
pleasing account of a visit paid to Bartram in 1769. The mutual
correspondence of Bartram and Collinson, from 1734 to 1768, the
year of Collinson's death, occupies the largest portion of the work.
But there are other letters of interest from Sir Hans Sloane, Dillenius,
Catesby, Dr. Fothergill, Gronovius, Miller, Clayton, &c. Those of the
son of Collinson, and a few from Dr. Franklin to Bartram, showing
the friendship between them, are very interesting.

If, however, full justice is ever to be done to the memory of Bartram,
it will be by the discovery and publication of his letters and
journals, which we think must be preserved by Collinson's descendants.
They are spoken of by his son as " invaluable." " Your sentiments,"
he says to Bartram, " are original, ingenious, and to the last degree
pertinent, on the subjects on which they treat. They were held in a
manner sacred by my dearest father, nor is their consequence sunk in
the hands of his son, by whom they are considered as an inestimable
treasure of American Natural History."

There is an occasional notice of William Bartram, and some letters
addressed to him by his father, by Muhlenberg, Salisbury, Wilson, and
Michaux. One, from the celebrated Henry Laurens, gives a painful
description of William's forlorn situation on a farm he had taken in
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Florida. William was patronized by Dr. Fothergill, especially for his
drawings, some of which are still extant, and of great merit, in the
Banksian Library; and we feel that some fuller memorial of this
favourite son of John Bartram, and the early friend of Wilson, is due
to his merits.

Of Marshall, the cousin of John Bartram, less is known; and this
record of him, as one of the early observers of American plants, is the
more valuable. He was highly respected, and formed a Botanic
Garden in 1773. In 1780 he published an * Arbustum Americanum,'
the first publication on the botany of the United States by an
American. Schreber in 1791 established the genus Marshallia in his
honour. He died in 1801. Among his correspondence are letters
from Dr. Fothergill, Dr. Franklin, Sir Joseph Banks, &c.

Among the memorials of these early pioneers of American Botany,
given in this volume, not the least interesting are the representations
of the residences of these naturalists (exhibiting a style of building, we
apprehend, very different from that of the present day in the United
States), and a woodcut of the silver cup presented to Bartram by Hans
Sloane, bearing the inscription, " The gift of Dr. Hans Sloane to his
friend John Bartram, Anno 1742."

It is fortunate for the history of American botany that Bartram kept
copies of so many letters as are here published ; were it not for them
the Memorial of John Bartram would rather have been a memorial
of Peter Collinson. Still, the number here published is small, in pro-
portion to what he must have written; and Dr. Darlington is naturally
very anxious to know if such still remain with the representatives of
the Collinson family. Some particulars relating to Peter Collinson
are given in our friend Dillwyn's very interesting c Hortus Collinso-
nianus,' a privately printed brochure; and we know that Mr. Dillwyn
has since traced the existence of a mass of papers, supposed to contain
the letters of his friends, to the period when the grandson of Peter
Collinson occupied "the Chantry," near Ipswich, "where was a
room apparently full of old furniture and papers always kept under
lock and key by the possessor, who died about ten or twelve years ago."
Should this meet the eye of any one able to give information on this
head, the Editor will feel grateful to have it communicated to him.
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BOTANICAL EXCURSION on the AMAZON; by R. SPRUCE, ESQ.

[We have noticed the arrival of Mr. Spruce at Para in a previous
number, and have now the pleasure of giving the following more
recent particulars.—ED.]

Para, 7th Oct., 1849.
Before this time I hope you will have received two letters from me.

The c George Glen,' from Liverpool, has been here about a week;
and I shall take the opportunity of forwarding several things by her,
though, as I start for Santarem the day after to-morrow, I shall have
to entrust them to a friend for embarkation. The pressure of prepara-
tion prevents me also from writing so much as I could wish; but the
accompanying list of vegetable curiosities which I have amassed for
your museum, and which fill two cases, will give some idea of what
I have done. Along with these cases you will receive a third, contain-
ing chiefly Orckidete, but also a few Ad'oideous and other plants. I
send to Mr. Bentham at the same time a case of dried Vasculares, of
which the first sets will number 300* species, including eighty-three
ferns, of which some of the smaller epiphytal ones may possibly be new,
and a packet of very interesting lichens to Mr. Babington. 1 have,
besides, a Ward's case full of plants, chiefly Palms, of whose contents
I will give a list below;—these I leave in charge of Mr. A. Campbell,
who undertakes to have the case fastened up and despatched about
March next. These plants have cost me much trouble, and have
already performed voyages in an open boat amounting to 110 miles.

When I last wrote to you we were expecting to visit Caripi and
Tanaii, which we have since done. Both these places are really on the
mainland, though this whole region is so intersected by rivers and
igaripes that it may be looked on as a set of islands. Thus, Caripi is
constituted an island by the Igaripe-Miri, which communicates at
both extremities with the Rio Para. Its position is on the Bay of
Marajo, which, being ten miles wide, quite resembles an inland sea, and
is about thirty miles west of Para. The shore of the river is here a
beautiful sandy shelving beach, which we could traverse for many miles
at low water, though we were occasionally obliged to strip in order to
pass the mouths of the igaripes. I made here a rich harvest among

• These, as already announced, Mr. Bentham is generously engaged in arranging,
and numbering, and distributing to the subscribers.—ED.
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the forest-trees, of which new ones burst into flower every day, and I
have no doubt this is the case all the year round, although the rainy
season may be, as they say, the best season for them. Near the beach
the trees were lower and more branched than the same species in the
dense forest, where, besides, it is only such as are fortunate enough to
elevate their heads above their fellows that bear flowers and fruit,
while on the beach they flower and fruit profusely. The beginning of
summer is, however, more especially the season of flowers,—the end of
summer and the beginning of winter, that of fruits. During our stay
at Caripi, Mr. Campbell's men were employed in cutting down trees to
enlarge the open space around the house, and I gave them instructions
to let me know whenever they cut down one in flower. Occasionally}

too, I induced them to go a little out of their way to cut down a tree
in flower or fruit, and I thus secured good specimens of many interest-
ing trees, including the Ucu-uba, or oil-tree (MyrUtica sebifera, Sw.) ;
the Umiri {Humirium, sp.), whose bark is used as a perfume; the
Muruni (one of the MalpigMacece), the bark of which excels oak-bark
for tanning, the Anani, and many others. My principal excursion
from Caripi was to an Indian settlement in the heart of the forest,
about five miles from Mr. Campbell's house, where the manufacture
of the Caraipe, or fire-proof pottery (a branch of art still confined to
the Indians), is carried on. Our journey was certainly an extraordinary
one:—along hunters' tracks, which none but an Indian could have
found, over fallen trees, and occasionally across an igaripe, the only
means of crossing being by a single trunk of a tree, which I and my
companion were glad to traverse a cheval, much to the amusement of
our guides, who tripped across with their bare feet in security. After
witnessing the process of making the pottery, an old Indian accom-
panied us about two miles further into the forest, to see the Caraipe-
tree growing, and, if possible, to procure specimens of it,—which we
succeeded in doing, though unfortunately neither flower nor fruit were
visible. I visited, also, the Mandiocca grounds of these Indians; and
a woman engaged to procure for me cuttings of every variety they
cultivated. When these came, she was unable to say to which of the
eight varieties each cutting belonged, but she gave me leaves of each
variety separately, and I wrote down the names from her raouth: these,
she said, would distinguish the varieties when they came into leaf; I
have therefore dried them, and send them along with the cuttings, and
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you must do the best you can to separate the varieties. What they
have under the name of Mamva-macacheira is a distinct species, the
Maniliot Aypi of Pohl, the root of which is edible when simply
boiled. I ate some of it, which these people gave me, and found it
excellent, as mealy as a potato, but possessing more substance, and, I
believe, far more nourishing.

The promontories stretching here and there into the bay of Mafajo
are all rocky, the rocks sometimes ten feet high, consisting partly of the
usual reddish-grey sandstone of the country, but principally of large
amorphous masses of reddish honey-combed rock, quite resembling the
dross of an iron-furnace. These I do not hesitate to pronounce vol-
canic. I have seen one instance of the contact of the two rocks: the
trap had penetrated the clefts of the sandstone and partially fused it.
If any of our geological friends would like to see a mass of this rock,
I can probably send one when I return to Para; but I found it too hard
to break off a fragment.

At Caripi I visited, also, a deposit of shells at a considerable dis-
tance from the river; but I have since obtained better specimens brought
from a similar deposit at Salinas, which I send, along with a separate
notice.

The old low trees along the beach were tilled with Orchideous
plants, and other epiphytes, besides several Lorantltacem. Of the
OrclddecB only one or two of the smaller species were in bloom; but
I gathered of all I could find, and now sencj them, in order that when
they flower you may ascertain whether they include any novelties.

After a fortnight's stay, we proceeded directly from Caripi to Tauaii,
in a galiota of Mr. Campbell's. The distance is 50 miles, and, in con-
sequence of our men missing the tide, the voyage occupied us from
two o'clock in the afternoon of one day until noon of the next.
Tanaii is about thirty miles south of Par&, and on a branch of the Rio
Para, called the Rio Acara. This is, comparatively speaking, a brook,
being only 800 yards wide; yet it is navigable for the largest vessels
at a distance of five days' joumey from its mouth, and its actual source
is in the province of Maranhaon. The ground at Tanaii offers an
agreeable contrast to the unvaried plain about Para. Immediately
behind Mr. Campbell's house, hills rise to the height of 130 feet, and
there are loftier ones behind in the forest. Here and there, too, one
conies unexpectedly on a ravine filled with palms and ferns. Of the
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latter I made an interesting collection, including several climbing
species, some very minute HymenopJiyllea, besides a good number
of Adianta, &c. The palms at Tanaii are a different set from
those at Caripi : they include Iriartea exorrhiza, Euterpe edulis,
Mauritia armata, (Enocarpus Bacaba, and three or four small palms,
among which Hyospatlie elegans is the most conspicuous, and some others.
At Caripi, the magnificent Muritis {Mauritia vinifera and flexuosa),
together with Maximiliana regia, are the most abundant. The Muritis
are laden with fruit all the year round, whilst most other palms seem to
fruit in the rainy season only. At both Caripi and Tanaii the genera
Desmoncus and Bactris are far too frequent in the thickets to render
the traversing of them an agreeable or easy matter. Perhaps in no
part of the world are palms seen in greater perfection than in equatorial
America. Throughout the year this climate knows no wind sufficiently
fierce to tear their fronds, and thus rob them of that exact symmetry
which constitutes their greatest beauty. I have seen nothing more
striking than a grove of Muritis, on the white beach at Caripi, viewed
by moonlight, each palm equalling or exceeding 100 feet in height.
They recalled the lofty pillars and "high embowered roofs " of the
ecclesiastical edifices of my native land.

The preparation for the voyage to Santarem is like furnishing a house.
1 have had to buy kettles, pans, plates, &c. &c., besides a good stock
of provisions for the journey, such as rice, dried fish, &c. We are
fortunate in meeting with a fine large brig, belonging to Captain
Hislop of Santarem, in which to make the voyage; and we are now in
the best season of the year for ascending the river. The rains, how-
ever, for nearly three weeks past, have been tremendous, exceeding
anything witnessed in the last rainy season, and such as no one here
recollects in the dry season of any year. I am rather glad of them,
as they prevent vegetation from being burnt up. The Messrs. Wallace
started for Santarem before we went to Caripi;—I have just heard from
them: they were twenty-eight days on the voyage, the last week of
which was a perfect martyrdom, from the mosquitoes, which allowed
them no rest night or day. This is an awful expenditure of time
during which it is impossible to add to one's collection. The captain
of our vessel does not expect to land all the way up.

The voyage to Santarem costs upwards of £10. Mr. Campbell's
kind hospitality (for we were living entirely at his expense at Caripi
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and Tanaii) has enabled me to husband my slender funds; but there
have been many expenses since we came here, which have made a
visible hole in them, and I shall look anxiously to England for some
replenishment of my stock. They made me pay 25s. duty on the frames
for plant-cases! I appealed to our consul, but there was no redress ;
and 1 pay 12*. 6d. for the completing of each case, besides having to
buy screws, putty, &c. I have had to purchase a couple of the ham-
mocks of the country, which cost above JB1 each, and there have been
numerous other unavoidable expenses. The packing-cases I now
send off cost me no little. The largest of the three, resembling
a coffin in shape and size, we made ourselves out of the cheapest
timber of the country—a rubbishly cedar brought down from the
River Solimoes : the wood cost me Is. 4^., and the box contains near
a shilling's worth of nails. I was told in Liverpool that I should find
everything dear here but food, and that I should have to pay dollars
for shillings. This is rather exaggerated: I pay about milreis (a
milrei is 2s. Id.) for shillings, as compared with the cost of the same
articles in England.

At Caripi I procured, with great trouble and difficulty, two bunches
of the fruit of Mauritia vinifera> and one of M. flexuosa. These were
of immense size, and could they have been got to England entire, they
would have formed as splendid objects as any in your museum. I was
told the fruits would all drop off in drying, but I hoped there might
be an exception in this case, and I had them carefully suspended in a
shed. By little and little I had the mortification to see all the fruit
fall, and I am obliged to content myself with sending you a few loose
fruits of each. If you could have the two stems nicely cut at one end,
they would be interesting to show the internal structure of palm-stems.
The things will require to be carefully taken out of the box: they
are carefully packed, but they require also to be gently handled. Few
of the palms have the spadices completely clad with fruit, even in
their most perfect state; and several fruits usually fall when green.

The fruit now on the trees of the Castmika and Sapucaya is quite
green, but I shall hereafter be able to send you good specimens. The
Masaranduba flowers and fruits early in winter.

I have written out the list of curiosities in such a way that my
original labels can be attached to each article, if this would be any
advantage.
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Santarem is the largest town on the Amazon, aud there is constant
communication between it and Para; hence I have been induced to
make it my head-quarters. Mont' Alegre, my proposed botanizing-
ground, is at a short distance up an igaripe, on the opposite shore
of the Amazon ; and no vessels ever touch there.

At Santarem I will religiously perform Dr. Yon Martius's commission,
relative to the crucifix,* &c.

Since I began this letter, the President of the province has had the
kindness to send me nine letters, addressed to the military command-
ants at various places I propose visiting. For this and other civilities
I am indebted to Lord Palmerston's letter to our consul.

The only drawback I feel from the pleasure of proceeding to explore
new ground, is, that I go with a poor stock of health. I did not
mention that I had an attack of fever (called here a Constipacoen, and
much dreaded by the people) at Tanaii, which held me a week, and
the effects of which I have not yet shaken off. It was caught by
being a whole day with wet feet in a palm-swamp. There is no getting
plants here without exposing one's self to wettings of every kind, and
without being almost devoured by insects. You can scarcely imagine
how much I long to be among hills. If I am successful, I shall be in
no hurry to descend the river again. When I do return to Para, I
propose spending three or four months among things I am now obliged
to leave ; and if there are any ferns, &c, in my dried collection you
desire to have alive at Kew, I will procure them.f

RICHARD SPRUCE.

Many of the vegetable curiosities above mentioned are so interesting
that we subjoin a list of them, as forming a part of the Kew Museum :—

No. 1. Mauritia Jlexuosa, Linn. (Muriti, Bras.) (Portion of lower

* This, we believe, alludes to a request made by Von Martins, that a memento
should be placed by Mr. Spruce where that distinguished naturalist had a miraculous
escape from some very imminent danger.—ED.

t We may here take leave to mention, that Mr. Bcntham has already inspected
this collection, which is about to be distributed at the price of £2 per hundred
species (all expenses included), and he pronounces the plants to be well selected and
in beautiful condition,—many very good things, with several new ones. This gentle-
man has already named the Legunrinosa, among which is the rare Sommeringia.
allipriefarevals° b e a u i i f u l specimens of a fine Pachira, of several line Rutacea (or
examined1 ^ S ° m e V e r y c u r i o u s- l o o k i l lS s m a U Plants> which have not yet been
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part of stem ; fruit; and leaves of a young plant.) From the lands of
Archibald Campbell, Esq., at Caripi, on the Bay of Marajo, llio Para,
S. Am. The palm from which this was cut measured 71-g- ft. from
the base to the insertion of the leaves ; each leaf-stalk was about
13 ft. long, and the blade of each leaf 7i ft.; the diameter of the
trunk 15 J inches. A bunch of the fruit was a heavy load for two men.
One of the lowest trees was selected, for the sake of obtaining the
fruit perfect: some of the neighbouring trees must have been at least
half as high again.

No. 2. Mauriiia vinifera, Mart. (Murit% Bras.) (Lower part of
stem ; fruit; leaves of a young plant.) Marshes at Caripi, Rio Para,
S. Am. Height of trunk to insertion of leaves, 63 ft. Diameter,
16 in. Leaf-stalk, 13 ft. 6 in.; blade of leaf, 7 ft. 5 in. The thin
pulp (vilellus) of the fruit of this.species is edible. The trunk contains
a small quantity of sugar. M. flexuosa possesses the same properties.

No. 3. Euterpe edulis, Mart. (Assai or Assai-zeiro, Bras.) Marshes
near Para, S. Am. August 1849. (Two spadices and two leaves.)
From the very thin pulp of the fruit of this species a grateful
beverage is prepared, which is unknown beyond the province of Para.
It is made in this manner :—the recently gathered fruits are put in hot
water, and allowed to steep for an hour or two, after which, by a pro-
cess similar to kneading, the pulp, along with the skin, is separated
from the stone, and the whole being shaken in a peculiar kind of sieve
(called a Gwupema), the pulp passes through, leaving the stones and
skins behind. The liquor thus obtained is insipid, but the addition
of sugar and farinha brings out a flavour not unlike that of blackberries,
which it resembles also in the deep purple colour.

No. 4. Male spadix and spathe of the Tucuma palm (Astrocaryum
Tucuma, Mart.) Banks of the Rio Para, S. Am. July 1849.

No. 5. Bactrls Maraja, Mart. (Maraja, Bras.) (3 spadices.)
Marshes near Para, S. Am. July 1849. The ripe fruit of this palm
is more agreeable than any other palm-fruit I have tasted.

No. 6. Spadix, leaf, and portion of stem of a small palm in the
forest near Para. August 1849. (Caudex 12-15 ft.)

No. 7. Maximiliana regia, Mart. (Inajd, Bras.) (Male spadix and
spathe.) Caripi, Rio Para, 1849. The spathe of this species is a
ready-made basket, used by the Indians for carrying earth, clay,
farinha, &c. It is sometimes three times as large as the specimen
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sent. The fruit of the Inajd is burned by the Seringueiros, i. e.,
India-rubber makers, for smoking and drying the successive layers
of the milk of the Seringue, which they apply to their clay-moulds.
A leaf which I measured exceeded 30 ft. in length. The Inajd fur-
nishes a more delicious " cabbage " than any other palm.

No. 8. Hyospathe elegans, Mart. (^m,Bras . ) (Stem; 2 leaves;
upper part of stem, with male and female spadix ; 2 fertile and 2 male
spadices.) In wet ravines at Tanaii, near the junction of the rivers
Acara and Para. September 1849. The fronds of this pretty species
make the best and neatest thatching for cottages.

No. 9. Iriartea exorrhiza, Mart. (Paxiuba, Bras.) (Spadix; leaf;
portion of stem from near summit; stem of a young plant, with the
emersed roots.) Tanaii, on the Rio Acara, a tributary of the llio
Park September 1849. Young stems of this palm are exported
in great quantities to the United States, where they are used for
umbrella-sticks.

No. 10. Leaf and spadix of a small palm, with red prickly fruit,
from Tanau, on the Rio Acara, S. Am. September 1849.

No. 11 Desmoncus ? (Leaves and inflorescence.) Tanaii,
Eio Acara, S. Am.

No. 12. Bixa Orellana, Linn. {UrucH, Bras.) Environs of Pari
S. Am., very frequent. July 1849. (Leaves, and fruit laid open to
show the seeds, from which is prepared the Annatto of commerce)

No. 13. Humirium Umiri, Bras.) (Wood, leaves, and fruit.)
Caripi, on the shores of the Rio Para, S. Am. August 1849. From
the bark of this tree a perfume is extracted which is much esteemed
m Brazil. The wood is used in house-carpentry, especially for rafters.

No. 14. (Jnani, Bras.) (Wood ; leaves and flowers ; gum secreted
by bark.) Caripi, on the Rio Para. August 1849. A lofty hand-
some tree, branching only near the summit. The wounded bark
exudes abundantly a yellow, viscid, bitter-tasted gum, which changes
first red, and then umber, in drying. Plaisters made of it are used
by the Indians in chest disorders, and it is also extensively used for
caulking canoes.

No. 15. Myristica sebifera, Sw. (Firola sebifera, Aubl. Uct'c-uba,
Bras i. e., Oil-tree.) (Leaves and flowers; wood.) Caripi, on the
Rio Para. August 1849. The nuts of this tree furnish the best wax
m the province. A watery gum exudes from the bark, which finds
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a place in the Brazilian Materia Medica. The ashes of the wood are
used with Andiroba oil for making vegetable soap; as are also the
ashes of the Xlriuba tree, and of the skin of the fruit of the Cacao.

No. ]6. Sieve called a " Gurupema," made by the Indians near
Para, and used chiefly in the manufacture of " Assai." It is made
from a plant called Uaruma.

No. 17. Sipo, called " Timbo-titica," from forests at Tanaii, on the
llio Acara, near Para. September 1849. This is considered the
toughest and most flexible of all the Sipos, and is extensively used
as a substitute for string. (I send the leaves : flowers or fruit I have
not yet seen.)

No. 18. Siphonia elastica, Pers. (Seringueira, Bras.) (Wood ;
leaves and flowers.) Tanaii, on the llio Acara, a confluent of the
Rio Para. September 1849. This tree, which produces the genuine
Caoutchouc^ is one of the largest and handsomest in the forest. When
growing in rather open situations, it is branched almost from the very
base. The milk is much thinner than that of the Cow-tree, and falls
away in drops from any incision that is made in the bark. Much more
is yielded by the trunk than by the branches.

No. 19. Leaves and bark of the celebrated " Caraipe"* or pottery-
tree, from Caripi on the Eio Para. August 1849. The Caraipe tree
is exceedingly straight, slender, and lofty, attaining a height of 100 ft.
before it sends forth a branch, and with a diameter at the base not
exceeding 12-15 inches. The wood is so hard that our tools would
not enter it. In making the Caraipe pottery, the purest clay is pre-
ferred, as it takes up the greatest quantity of the bark; this quality
of clay is procured from the beds of the rivers and igaripes. The
accompanying specimens were made for me by an Indian woman,
residing on the Igaripe Castanhal at Tanaii, and consist of nearly
equal portions of clay and the powdered bark of the Caraipe. They
will bear almost any amount of heat. The two panelas are used for
heating milk, boiling eggs, and similar purposes: much larger ones
are often made. The smallest utensil is a rough model of a Pogareiro,
or chafing-dish, such as is to be seen in nearly every house in the
country ; over this the panelas, &c, are heated.

* Caraipa angustifolia, AubL, in all̂  probability; of which Aublet says, " Les
Gueripons emploient les cendres de son ecorce, melee9 avec une terre grasse, pour
faire leur poterie."

VOL. I I . I*
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No. 20. Bark, leaves, flowers and Trait of a small tree, called
Muruxi. Caripi, Rio Para. August 1849. Byrsonima, sp. ? The
bark contains a large proportion of tannin. It is also used as a dye,
and when the Indians marched to the attack of Para, in the insurrection
of 1835, they stained their garments red with the bark of the Muruxi.
The fruit is yellow when ripe, and is considered very good eating.

No. 21. Masseranduba, Milk-tree, or Cow-tree. (A piece of the
wood, with milk flowing from the end; milk, solid and fluid ; leaves.)
In virgin forests, at Tanaii, Rio Acara, Para. September 1849. The
milk flows slowly from the wounded bark; its consistency is that oi
good cream, and its taste perfectly creamy and agreeable, with the
exception of a very slight bitterness, derived probably from the outei
rind. It is extremely viscid, and it is scarcely possible to get it on
the hands or whatever else it touches; this property renders it a rathe)
unsafe article of diet, and serious cases of constipation have resulted
from its use by the woodcutters. The timber is excellent for the
purposes of ship-building. The frigate Imperatriz, built at Para, of
the wood of the Masseranduba, and launched in 1823, is still in
excellent condition. (Although I have seen only the leaves of the
Masseranduba, I have no hesitation in referring it to the N.O. Sapotacetf.
May it not be the very same as the "Bully-tree" of Tobago, which seems
to have the same solid and close-grained wood, and whose milk forms
an excellent glue ?)

No. 22. Tobacco-pipes made by the Indians of Caripi, on the Rio
Para, and extensively used throughout the province; with specimens of
the shrub (called Tacuari) from the slender branches of which the tubes
are made.

No. 23. Shell and leaves of the Sapucaya (Lecythls ollaria). Caripi,
on the Rio Para. August 1849.

No. 24. Leaves and resin of a tree called " Breo branco" (i. v->
white pitch). Caripi, on the Rio Para. August 1849. The resin is
in great request at Para for caulking ships. The tall straight trunks
are used for masts.

No. 25. Bertholletia excelsa, Humb. (Castankeira, Bras.) (Bark
and half-decayed fruits.) Tanaii, Rio Acara, Para. September 1849.
The bark, beaten as in the accompanying specimen, is used at Para,
along with the Breo branco, for caulking ships. The castanhas can
only escape from the shell by the decay of the latter, though a forcible
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entry is usually made into it by the monkeys and pacas when it is
already half decayed. I have seen one instance of castanhas ger-
minating while yet within the shell, or otiriqo, as it is called. Some
of the castanha-trees in the forests of Tanaii are the very largest I have
anywhere seen ; I measured one which was fourteen yards round at the
base, and at the height of 50 ft. the circumference was apparently
very little less; it must have risen to above 100 ft. before putting
forth a single branch.

No. 26. Portion of a twisted Sipo from Caripi, on the Rio Para.
This reached from the ground in a nearly straight line to the top of a
very lofty tree, having quite the appearance of a cable. I was unable
to pull it down in order to examine the leaves. The smaller Sipo,
which has insinuated itself between the folds of the larger one, seemed
to cease at about half the height of the latter.

No. 27. Bark of a tree called Tauare, used for making the envelopes
of cigars. From Tanaii, Para. September 1849. The single tree I
saw of this was too large and lofty to admit of procuring its leaves,
but from its habit, smooth fissile bark, and trunk dilated at the base
into buttresses (called " Sapopemas ") I do not hesitate to consider it a
Lecytliis, though a different species from L. ollaria. There is much
dispute among the amateurs of tobacco-smoke at Para, as to whether
it is more agreeable when imbibed through cigars of Tauare, or pipes
of Tacuari; but the odour of the former is certainly the less disagree-
able of the two.

No. 28. Fishing-net made by the Indians at Caripi, Eio Para, of the
rind of the petiole of the Jupati palm. September 1849. These
nets are stretched across the mouths of the smaller igaripes at high-
water ; the receding tide leaves the fish confined in shallow water,
where they are easily caught by the hand. When the igaripe is wide,
several nets are joined together. The strips of palm are joined
together by a Sipo called Timbo-titica.

No. 29. Dipterix odorata (Curnaru, Bras. Tonga bean). Tanaii, Eio
Acara., S. Am. September 1849. (Wood and fruit.)

No. 30. Tipiti, or Madiocca-strainer, made by the Indians of Tanaii,
Uio Acara, Para. The Tipiti is used in this manner :—the two ends are
thrust towards each other, so as to increase its diameter and shorten its
length; in this state it is filled with the grated root of the Mandiocca ;
the loop at the lower end is slipped upon a fixed pole; another pole

L 2
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put through the upper loop is passed over a beam, and a heavy weight
attached to its opposite extremity, so that it acts as a lever to stretch
thelipit i and thus squeeze out all the fluid part of the Mandiocca.
It is made from the rind of the stem of a plant called Uaruma-mm,
which is probably one of the Marantaceat.

No. 31. Sabad da terra; a soap made at Para from Andiroba oil, and
the ashes of a tree called Xiriuba.

DECADES OF FUNGI; by the Rev. M. J. BERKELEY,M.A., F.L.S.

Decades XXV. to XXX.

{Continued from p. 51.)

Sikkim Himalaya Fungi, collected by Dr. J. D. Hooker.

261. A. (Collybia) ustipes, n. s.; sparsus; pileo carapanulato tenui
glabro, margine striato; stipite glabro elongato fistuloso deorsum clavi-
formi extus intusque rubro; lamellis angustis adnexis subdistautibus.
Hook, fil., No. 129, cum ic.

HAB. On the ground. Daijeeling, 8,000 feet. October.
Inodorous, soft, brittle. Pileus 1| inch across, conico-campanulate,

dry, delicate, red-brown, thin ; margin slightly striate. Stem elongated,
7 inches high, 2 lines thick, composed of fibres, claviform below, fistu-
lose, deep red-brown without and within, strigose at the base. Gills
narrow, distant, white, somewhat waved, adnexed.

Resembling Marasmim erythropus, and allied to A. acervatus, from
which it is distinguished by its very long stem, scattered habit, and
other points.

262. A. (Collybia) rhodellus, n. s.; pileo convexo umbilicato raem-
branaceo ex umbilico rugoso-plicato rhodello luteo-variegato; stipite
fusco fistuloso ; lamellis distantibus crispatis adnatis pallide rubris,
interstitiis venosis. Hook, fil., No. 120, cum ic.

HAB. On wood. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet.

Inodorous, delicate. Pileus 1-2 inches broad, convex, umbilicate,
dry, pink, tinged with yellow, especially towards the margin, membra-
naceous, rugoso-sulcate from the umbilicus. Stem 2 inches high,
1 line or more thick, jprown, fistulose, sometimes attenuated below, but
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sometimes equal, or even slightly thickened. Gills moderately broad,
arched, adnate, distant, crisped, pink ; interstices veiny.

Belonging to the same section with A. dryopJiilus, though not very
closely allied, and approaching near to some Marasmii.

263. A. (Collybia) antitypm, n. s. ; pileo convexo sicco glabro
pallido carnoso, margine inflexo; stipite curvo solido fibroso discreto
albo apice dilatato in pileum immisso ; lamellis ventricosis adnexis albis,
interstitiis venosis. Hook, fil., No. 6, cum ic.

HAB. On mossy trunks. Darjeeling, 8,500 feet. April, May.
Inodorous. Pileus 2 inches across, convex, smooth, dry, pallid,

fleshy, brittle ; margin incurved. Stem 2 inches high, rather unequal,
2 lines or more thick, more or less swollen at the base, dilated at the
apex, and sunk into the pileus, from the substance of which it is
separated by a definite darker line, of a fibrous substance, solid, smooth
externally or sericeo-fibrillose, white. Gills white, broad in front,
rounded belfind, adnexed, white ; the instersjices venose.

I cannot point out any close ally of this pretty species, the characters
of which are, however, remarkable. The gills extend beyond the pileus,
and are attached to the broadly-dilated apex of the stem, but are rather
adnexed than adnate.

264. A. (Collybia) camptopus, n. s.; pileo subhemisphserico hygro-
phano obtuse umbonato viscoso subcarnoso pallido, margine sulcato;
stipite incurvo rigido obscuriore; lamellis latiusculis crassis postice
rotundatis subliberis. Hook, fil., No. 113, cum ic.

HAB. On wood, &c. Darjeeling, 7,500^ feet. September. Not
uncommon.

Inodorous, very soft, fleshy, and pellucid. Pileus 2£ inches broad,
subhemispherical, with an obtuse umbo, pale, yellowish, viscid, shining;
margin sulcate, though the substance is not very thin. Stem incurved,
slightly dilated at the base, solid, very firm and hard, brownish,
2 inches or more high, 2-3 lines thick. Gills distant, waved, rounded
behind, nearly free, very thick and fleshy.

Allied to A. antitypus, and differing principally from A. mucidus
in the want of a ring.

265. A. (Mycena) Broomeicmus, n. s.; tener; pileo campanulato
umbonato plicato hie illic lineis transversis reticulato; stipite torto
fibroso fistuloso ; lamellis angustis liberis. Hook, fil., No. 62, cum ic.

HAB. On dead wood. Darjeeling. June.
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Inodorous, tender, brittle. Pileus nearly 3 inches across, campa-
nulate, umbonate, dry, shining, or moist (from rain ?), slightly fleshy,
reddish-brown, with a pink tinge, deeply plicato-sulcate, the insterstices
sometimes transversely reticulate. Stem 5 inches high, ~ of an inch
thick, attenuated upwards, fistulose, composed of fibres, strigose at the
base, and there exhibiting within concentric strata, brownish-pink.
Gills very narrow, linear, free, white, with here and there a shade of
pink. In the young pileus there is no trace of folds.

Evidently allied to A. pelianthinus, but larger, and without any
discoloured edge to the gills, which differ in outline and in colour from
those of that species. The reticulations do not extend to the whole of
the pileus. The gills are sometimes forked or anastomose.

266. A. (Mycena) myriadem, n. s.; csespitosus; pileo e campanu-
lato hemisphserico minute umbonato glabro, margine striato ; stipitibus
plus minus connatis gracilibus fistulosis ; lamellis latjs planis adnato-
subdecurrentibus albis. Hook, fil., No. 130, cum ic.

HAB. Trunks of dead trees, &c. Darjeeling, 8,000 feet. October.
Very abundant.

Very much tufted, inodorous, very delicate and brittle. Pileus f-
1 inch across, at first campanulate, then hemispherical, with a minute
umbo, smooth, dry, membranaceous; margin striate. Stem 2-3 inches
high, not a Hue thick, united at the base and downy, fistulose, white,
with a greyish tinge like the pileus. Gills broad, rather distant, nearly
plane, adnate, with a decurrent tooth, white, connected by veins.

Allied to A. tintinnabulum, which it resembles in its gills and
habit, but not in its delicate texture, umbonate pileus, and absence of
viscosity.

267. A. (Mycena) nubigenus, n. s. ; mollis, fragilis; pileo conico-
explanato sicco profunde sulcato; stipite adscendente subasquali fis-
tuloso albido ; lamellis latis ventricosis adnexis candidis. Hook, fil.,
No. 78, cum ic.

HAB. On old timber. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. June. Common.
Odour faint. Soft and brittle. Pileus 2 inches broad, conical, but

widely expanded, greyish-brown, dry, deeply furrowed. Flesh very
thin, except in the centre. Stem nearly equal, 2 inches high, | thick,
fistulose, dirty white. Gills broad, distant, ventricose, rounded'behind
and adnexed, white ; interstices even.

Allied to A. galericulatm, but not so tough, and remarkable for
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its broad white gills. The stem is smooth below, and by no means
strigose.

268. A. (Mycena) aratus, n. s.; csespitosus; pileo e conico-cam-
panulato sulcato; stipitibus tenuibus gracilibus fistulosis; lamellis
carneo-variegatis subuncinato-adnatis. Hook, fil., No. 37, cum ic.

HAB. On roots of trees amongst moss. Sinchul, 8,500-9,000 feet.
May.

Inodorous, very delicately tufted. Pileus -| of an inch across, at first
somewhat conical, then campanulate, strongly sulcate from near the
apex, dry, brittle, rather fleshy for the size, brown above, shaded off
into white on the margin. Stems 2-3 inches long, not a line thick,
brownish, tinged with pink, fistulose, strigose at the base, sometimes
connate. Gills distant, ventricose, shaded with pink, adnate, with a
slight tooth, not connected by veins.

This has the habit of A. muscigenus, but is larger, and more nearly
allied to A. galericulatus, but distinct from every described species. A
species of Coprinus is figured in the same group, which springs from
an Ozonium-like Mycelium.

269. A. (Mycena) bicrenatus, Hook. fil.; pileo conico obtusiusculo
carnoso, margine demum expanso recurvo bicrenato; stipite deorsum
subincrassato fistuloso; lamellis ventricosis distantibus subliberis
carneo-variegatis. Hook, fil., No. 58, cumic.

HAB. On rotten wood. Jillapahar. June. Abundant.
Inodorous, brittle, of a delicate pinkish white, with deeper shades

on the apex of the pileus and gills, and a brown tinge at the base of
the stem. Pileus about 1 inch across, conical or couico-campanulate,
rather obtuse, smooth, dry, at length striated and splitting slightly
in the direction of the gills, fleshy; margin at length expanded and
recurved, bicrenate. Stem \\ inch high, about one line thick, ascending,
rather thickened at the base, fistulose. Gills moderately broad, ven-
tricose, ascending, nearly free ; the interstices reticulated.

Allied to A. alcalimis, but distinguished by many characters
from that and others of the section. Unlike that and the other
species of the same section growing on wood, it is inodorous. The
colours are nearly those of A. purus. The whole plant turns black in
drying.

270. A. (Mycena) rubicetinctus, n. s.; totus plus minusve rubro-
tinctus, inodorus ; pileo e conico anguste campanulato sicco plicato;
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stipite fistuloso; lamellis subventricosis liberis. Hook, fil., No. 84,
cum ic.

HAB. On trunks of trees. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. June, Rare.
Inodorous, dry, fleshy, brittle, delicate, slightly tufted. Pileus | an inch

broad, f of an inch high, at first conical, then elongato-campanulate,
plicate, pale madder-red. Stem 2-*- inches high, 1 line or more thick,
fistulose, deep red. Gills moderately broad, ventricose, ascending, free,
shaded with pale red.

Resembling somewhat A. hcematopiis, but more nearly allied to
A. plicosus and A. metatus, but differing, as the last, from other species
of their section growing on wood, in being inodorous*.

271. A. (Mycena) xanthopliyllus, n. s.; pileo e campanulato hemi-
sphssrico subcarnoso striato ; stipite adscendente fistuloso ; lamellis
ilavis demum purpureo-variegatis latis rotundatis liberis. Hook, fil.,
No. 42, cum ic.

HAB. On roots of trees. Darjeeling, 8,000 feet. May.
Inodorous, fleshy an'd brittle, rather delicate. Pileus 1-1-^ inch

across, at first conico-campanulate, at length hemispherical, smooth,
striate, variegated with pink in the centre, shaded off into grey, with
sometimes a yellow tinge on the margin. Stem ascending, flexuous,
1-1—2̂  inches high, 1-*- line thick, nearly equal, yellowish or purple, fis-
tulose. Gills broad, rounded behind, free, pure yellow, at length shaded
with red or purple, rather distant, slightly if at all connected by veins.

Remarkable for its broad yellow gills.
272. A. (Mycena) russulinus, n. s.; pileo tenui submembranaceo

sicco russulino hemisphserico, margine sulcato ; stipite adscendente
fistuloso umbrino ; lamellis latiusculis pallido-flavis adnatis subuncinatis.
Hook, fil., No. 43, cum ic.

HAB. On trunks of trees. Darjeeling, 8,600 feet. May. Abundant.
Inodorous, delicate, brittle. Pileus f -1 inch broad, hemispherical,

sometimes obtusely umbonate, thin, submembranaceous, dry, of a dull
red; margin sulcate. Stem 1-2^ inches high, about 1 line thick,
equal, ascending, umber brown, fistulose. Gills rather broad, distant,
adnate, with a small tooth.

Allied to the foregoing species, but very distinct in its uniform red
pileus, dark stem, and pale subuncinate gills.

273. A. (Mycena) rufatus, n. s. ; pileo conico hemisphaerico
viscido rufo striatulo carnosulo; stipite subtiliter fistuloso concolore;
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lamellis pallide flavis adnexis demum rufo-tinctis. Hook, fil., No. 44,
cum ic.

HAB. On trunks of trees. Darjeeling, 8,000 feet. May. Abundant.
Inodorous, rather firm. Pileus -i- an inch broad, conico-hemi-

spherical, red-brown, smooth, viscid, fleshy in the centre, striate. Stem
short, slender, 1 inch high, scarcely 1 line thick, generally ascending,
rufous, minutely fistulose, nearly equal. Gills rather narrow, pale
yellow, rounded behind, nearly free, at length blotched with red-brown.

Allied to the last, but distinguished readily by its viscid, firmer pileus,
and ultimately red-brown gills.

274. A. (Mycena) manipularis, n. s.; valde ceespitosus, tener,
fragilis; pileo convexo obtuso sicco striato; stipite gracili; lamellis
flavis latiusculis adnatis. Hook, fil., No. 49, cum ic.

HAB. On trunks and stumps. Sinchul, 8,500 feet. May. Abundant.
Inodbrous, densely cespitose, small, very brittle. Pileus £-£• inch

broad, convex, obtuse, smooth, dry, thin, striate, shaded with grey and
yellow. Stems slender, 1-2 inches high, not •£ a line thick, minutely
fistulose, grey, downy at the base. Gills rather broad, ventricose,
adnate, yellow.

Distinguished from neighbouring species by its delicate, highly-
tufted pilei, and small size. Dr. Hooker describes the pilei as dry;
they have, however, the appearance of being somewhat gelatinous in
substance, though dry externally.

275. A. (Mycena) prasius, n. s.; pileo campahulato fortiter sulcato
sicco pallide prasio; stipite elongato tenui fistuloso concolore basi
incrassato rubro; lamellis paucis niveis liberis. Hook, fil., No. 140,
cum ic.

HAB. On the ground. Top of Tonglo, 10,000 feet.
Dry,, brittle, inodorous, very delicate. Pileus f of an inch across,

campanulate, obtuse, membranaceous, pale leek-green, variegated with
about 18 paler stripes, converging in pairs, rather more than half-way
up the pileus, between which it is strongly sulcatc. Stem above
3 inches high, 1 line thick, fistulose, smooth, green, except at the swollen
base, where it is red. Gills few, white, ventricose, free or adnexed.

An exquisite species, which is perhaps as nearly allied to A. epipte-
rygius as to any described species; but without any of its viscosity.
A. chlorantlms has similar colour, but is very different, especially in
the gills. It does not, indeed, come very near to any European type.
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276. A. (Mycena) rufopictus, n. s. ; fascicularis, fragilis ;
viscosissimo piano e centro radiato carnosulo; stipite elongato fistuloso
glabro; lamellis adnatis rufulis. Hook, fil., No. 48, cum ic.

HAB. On dead wood. Darjeeling, 8,000 feet. May. Abundant.
Tufted, brittle, inodorous, red-brown. Pilei f-1 inch broad, ex-

tremely viscid, nearly plane, slightly fleshy, marked with darker lines
radiating from the centre. Stems elongated, 3 inches high, scarcely
2 lines thick, nearly equal, smooth. Gills nearly plane, paler than the
pileus, distant, adnate, at length subdecurrent.

Allied to A. epipterygins, but distinct from every described species.
277. A. (Pleurotus) apalosclerus, n. s.; graveolens, umbrinus; pileo

udo tenero moUi umbilicato squamulis acutis exasperato; stipite firmo
rigido solido deorsum attenuate; lamellis decurrentibus interstitiis
venosis. Hook, fil., No. 80, cum ic.

HAB. On trunks of trees. Darjeeling, 7-8,000 feet. June, July.
Abundant.

Odour strong, disagreeable. Very soft, fleshy, and brittle. Pileus
2^-3 inches broad, umbilicate, depressed, umber, moist, rough with
raised pointed scales or warts; margin striate. Stem 1̂ - inch high,
2 lines thick in the centre, ascending, attenuated downwards, solid,
firm, darker than the pileus. Gills rather narrow, decurrent, pale
umber, crenate ; interstices venose.

This has precisely the habit of some Lentini^ but is of a soft, tender
consistence. The stem is barely excentric, but as the edge is quite
expanded, it comes better amongst the Pleuroti than in the former
section of Omphalla, in which alone it could be placed. It contracts
very much in drying, and in the herbarium shows no Lentinoid aspect.
It exhibits, indeed, a type quite distinct from anything hitherto
described.

278. A. (Pleurotus) verrucarius, n. s.; pileo umbilicato gilvo tenui
subfragili humido; stipite solido firmo glabro ; lamellis pallide ochraceis
latiusculis. Hook, fil., No. 20, cum ic.

HAB. On dead wood. Darjeeling, 7-8,000 feet. May, June.
Pileus 4 inches or more across, umbilicate, or sometimes infundi-

buliform, thin, rather brittle, moist, but not viscid, reddish-grey,
sprinkled with conical black warts*, which are crowded in the centre ;
margin inflexed. Stem 1-2 inches high, | - 1 inch thick, yellowish,
smooth, firm, solid, yellowish; sometimes rough with jagged points,
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as if torn from the sides. Gills pale, ochraceous, decurrent, moderately
broad, thin, transparent when dry.

The pileus, when dry, is transparent. The warts are very remarkable
and quite distinct from the pileus, indicating, as it should seem, a sort
of universal volva.

This very fine species has quite the habit of Panus or Lentinus, but
the brittle pileus is against its being associated with cither genus.
There is no ring. Like the foregoing, it is a Clitocybe in its scarcely
excentric pileus. The species of that tribe, however, are essentially
terrestrial, and occur very rarely on wood, and then only when it is
almost reduced to, mould by rottenness.

279.^. (Pleurotus) anserinus, n. s.; iinbricato-lobatus; pileo sericeo-
virgato umbrino-gilvo, margine involuto; stipite brevi laterali; lamellis
candidis angustis confertissimis. Hook, fil., No. 64, cum ic.

HAB. On dead wood. Jillapahar, 7,500 feet. June.
Odour rather sweet, faint. Pileus forming an imbricated, lobed,

. flabelliform mass, 4 inches or more across, reddish grey, inclining to
umber, dry, smooth, but marked witli silky, virgate lines ; substance
softish, fleshy; margin involute. Stem short, being in fact little more
than the attenuated point of attachment of the pileus, obtuse. Gills
very much crowded, narrow, white, here and there tinged with red
running down the stem, not visibly echinulate.

Approaching nearest, perhaps, to lobed forms of A. jpetaloides, but
resembling closely no described species. In drying it assumes a brown
tinge, and the pileus splits very much. The lobes resemble in colour
and in appearance those of a goose's liver, whence I have taken
the name.

280. A. (Pleurotus) eousi Berk. ; imbricatus, tenerrimus, tot us
pallide rubellus ; pileo tenui glabro; stipite obsoleto ; lamellis angustis
decurrentibus. Hook, fil., No. 9, cumic.

HAB. In the hottest valleys, on trunks of dead trees, in open places.
Sikkim Himalaya. May.

Odour faint. Imbricated, extremely beautiful and delicate, of a pale
Aurora-red. Pileus 3 inches or more across, spathulate at first, then
tiabelliform, smooth, slightly rimose, thin, but fleshy, brittle; edge
incurved. Stem obsolete. Gills very narrow, decurrent, extremely thin,
crowded, reticulated at the base.

Allied to A. pctaloides, but differing in its uniform lint, in the
M %
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absence of the villous, channelled stem, and in its flabelliform, not per-
manently spathulate pileus.

281. A.. (Pleurotus) ninguidus, Berk.; niveus, tenerrimus; pileo
imbricato flabelliformi submembranaceo ; stipite prorsus nullo ; lamellis
latiusculis postice rotundatis. Hook, fil., No. 12, cum ic.

HAB. Hot valleys, on dead timber. May. Sikkim Himalaya.
Inodorous, imbricate, white, extremely delicate. Pileus 2 inches or

more broad, flabelliform or suborbicular, entire, fleshy, but very thin,
smooth, convex. Stem altogether wanting. Gills thin, crowded,
slightly ventricose, rounded behind.

Allied to A. eous, but a very different species.
282. A. (Pluteus) palumbinus, n. s.; pileo convexo umbonato glabro

erugi carnosulo palumbino; stipite solido albo deorsum leviter incrassato;
lamellis ex albo roseis liberis. Hook, fil., No. 72, cum ic.

HAB. On trunks of living trees. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. Hare.
Inodorous. Pileus 2 inches across, convex, subhemispherical,

obtusely umbonate, dry, smooth, even, dove-coloured. Stem about
2 inches high, \ of an inch thick, ascending, white, solid, slightly
thickened downwards, and expanded at the base. Gills rose-coloured,
at first white, perfectly free.

Nearly allied to A. phlebophorus, but quite even and distinctly um-
bonate. There is no other species with which it can be confounded,
except A. Curtisii, Berk., which is at once distinguished by its viscid,
liver-coloured pileus.

283. A. (Pluteus) chrt/soprasius, n. s.; pileo hemisphaerico subconico
carnosulo pallide prasio glabro; stipite elongato fistuloso albo ; lamellis
latis alutaceis. Hook, fil., No. 142, cum ic.

HAB. On burnt fir-roots. Base of Tonglo, 2,000 feet.
Inodorous. Pileus 1 inch or more across, conico-hemispherical,

scarcely campanulate, pale leek-green, dry, smooth, even; flesh thin,
green like the pileus. Stem 3 inches high, 2 lines thick, white, fistu-
lose, slightly incrassated downwards. Gills broad, ventricose, rounded
behind, perfectly free, tan-coloured.

Of this, unfortunately, no specimens have been preserved, but the
peculiar characters of the gills are such as to leave no doubt as to its
proper position. It is, however, very distinct in character from every
species of its section. A. leoninus alone exhibits the yellow tone of
its gills.
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284. A. (Entoloma) Goliaihus, Hook. fil. ; giganteus; pileo carnoso
e conico convexo fortiter umbonato sicco sinuato sulcato-rugoso;
stipite valido solido subbulboso ; lamellis subliberis. Hook, fil., No. 92,
cum ic.

HAB. In woods. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. June. Bare.
Odour like that of the common mushroom. Pileus dry, fleshy,

brittle, soon decaying, 8-12 inches across, at first ovato-conical, then
expanded, convex, with a very strong umbo, smooth, livid-brown,
deeply and irregularly grooved and sinuated; margin at length in-
verted and. curled back. Flesh stained with brown beneath the cuticle,
white elsewhere. Stem 4-7 inches high, l-|—2 inches thick, incrassated
or bulbous at the base, of the same colour as the pileus. Gills varying
somewhat in width, rounded behind and nearly free, pale brown, at
length rusty rose-coloured.

This species is allied to A. sinuatus, from which it differs in its very
rugged pileus, strongly-developed umbo, and in the gills, which, in
proportion to the pileus, are often very narrow.

285. A. (Entoloma) cystopus, n. s.; pileo conico glabro hygrophano
subcarnoso; stipite cavo deorsum incrassato subfusiformij lamellis
adscendentibus undulatis postice attenuatis adnexis pallido-roseis.
Hook, fil., No. 1, cum ic.

HAB., On dead leaves, twigs, moss, &c. Darjeeling, 8,000 feet.
April 22, 1848.

Pileus 1^ inch or more across, nearly 1 inch high, conical, with the
base somewhat expanded, slightly waved, greyish, hygrophanous, not
viscid, scarcely striate, subcarnose, inodorous. Stem 3 inches high,
more than \ of an inch thick at the base, about \ only at the apex,
smooth, bulbous below and downy, rapidly attenuated upwards, fistu-
lose, the cavity penetrating into the flesh of the pileus, grey, with a
pinkish tinge. Gills ventricose, much attenuated behind, slightly
adnexed, but by no means rounded behind or truly free. Spores ob-
liquely ovate, angular.

This curious species has somewhat the habit of A. butyraceus, but its
nearest allies are A. rhodopolius and A. turbidus. The margin of the
pileus, as in the former species, seems to be slightly inflexed.

286. A. (Volvaria) Thwaitesii, Hook, fil.; pileo amplissimo conico-
expanso fortiter umbonato carnoso luteo sicco sericeo nitido, margine
appendiculato; stipite solido sursum attenuato solido basi bulboso -,
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volva ocreata, margine leviter pateute; lamellis liberis carneo-fuscis,
postice valde attenuatis. Hook, fil., No. 85, cum ic.

HAB. On dead wood. Darjeeling, 7,000 feet. June. Rare
Inodorous. Pileus 9 inches or more broad, expanded, but rising in

the centre to a large conical umbo, pale yellow, dry, glossy and shining,
clothed wlth beautiful silky threads, extremely fleshy in the centre, and
decidedly so as far as the termination of the gills, beyond which the
margin is produced into a ragged membrane. Flesh tinged with yellow,
splitting towards the edge. Stem stout, ascending, 8 inches high, more
than an inch thick in the centre, tapering above, bulbous below, solid
white with a few brownish patches, striate, furnished below with a volva
the edges of which only are free. Gills very broad, ventricose, crowded!
attenuated m front, and very greatly so behind, so as to be decidedly
acuminate, quite free ; spores red, with a brownish tin^e

A most splendid species, allied to A. bombycinus, from which it is
distinguished by its size, its less ample, closely fitting volva, its very
acuminate gills, which have a brownish tinge, and its smaller spores
Lt must rank amongst the princes of the -Ao-arics

287. A. (Pholiota) exanina.ts, n. s.; pileo carnoso convexo-expanso
obuso lam ™»o glabro, margine striato; stipite adscendente brevi
hbrdloso annulo fugaci; lamellis adnatis pallidis postice acutis.

MAB. On dead wood. Darjeelino-

Cespitose. Pileus 3 inches broad, convex, expanded, smooth,
carnose, tawny; margin striate. Stem 2 inches high, x of an inch
hick, ascending, fibrillose; ring fugitive. Gills moderately broad, pale
awny adnate acute behind. Spores elliptic, quite smooth, ferruginous

tinged with olive. °

Allied to A.pudicm, especially the tawny variety, but distinguished
by its fibrillose stem, fugitive veil, differently formed gills, but especially
by its much smaller spores, which, as in that species, are perfectly
smooth and slightly more convex on one side than the other.

288. A. (Pholiota) microsporus, u. s.; fascicularis; pileo viscoso
glabemmo convexo carnoso; stipite viscidulo; annulo contcxto tcnui •
lamellis argillaceis angustis postice attenuatis. Hook fil !(„ «'
cum ic. " •' '

HAB. On dead wood. Darjeeling.

i T t ^ ?il jg

, ? i l e U S , 2 - 3 i n c h e s bloa(I> C011vex> ^scid, quite smooth,
arker m the centre, with livid shades towards the margin!
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Stem 2-3 inches high, nearly equal, but attenuated at the very base,
varying much in thickness, viscid, smooth, of the same colour as the
pileus, at length hollow. Ring thin, persistent, viscid externally.
Gills narrow, attenuated behind, argillaceous. Spores extremely small,
argillaceous.

Distinguished from all neighbouring species by its extremely small
spores. Its nearest ally, perhaps, is A. pudicus, but it has the habit
of A. fascicularis. It has also a strong resemblance to A. polycJirous,
Berk., which has, however, darker and larger spores.

* A. aurivelhis, Batsch. Hook, fil., No. 50, 141, cum ic.
HAB. On stumps of trees. Darjeeling, 7,000 feet; Tonglo, 5,000.

May, June. Very abundant.
This species differs from A. squarrosus in its rather viscid pileus,

and redder spores, as also in the rounded not subdecurrent gills. The
colour of the spores in German specimens is precisely the same as in
those from the Himalayas.

289. A. (Flammula) chrysimyces, n. s.; csespitosus ; pileo convexo-
umbonato sicco innato-flocculoso caraoso, stipiteque'deorsum incrassato
cavo aureo ; lamellis ventricosis adnexis carnosis ex aureo fulvis
flavopunctatis. Hook, fil., No. 109, cum ic.

HAB. On dead wood. Darjeeling, 7-8,000 feet. August, Sep-
tember. Abundant.

Odour faint, sweetish. Fasciculate. Pileus 3 inches or more broad,
convex, broadly umbonate, fleshy, brittle, floccose, golden yellow. Stem
3 inches high, varying much in thickness, hollow, incrassated below,
slightly floccose, at length smooth, of the same colour as the pileus;
ring more or less evanescent. Gills moderately broad, ventricose,
fleshy, at first yellow, then cinnamon, but sprinkled with yellow specks.
Spores ochraceous, rather small.

This species bears some resemblance to A. aurem, but it is not only
smaller, but is at once distinguished by its gills sprinkled with yellow
specks, as in some other allied species, by its far smaller spores, and
the absence of a distinct ring. Slight traces of the veil remain on the
margin.

290. A, (Naucoria) scrupeus, n. s.; pileo hemisphaerico carnoso um-
bonato lacunoso viscido, margine incurvato; stipite elato cavo; la-
mellis linearibus postice rotundatis. Hook, fil., No. 56, cum ic.

HAB. On moist earth. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. June.
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Odour like that of A. campestris. Pileus 2 inches or more across,
hemispherical, fleshy, strongly umbonate, viscid, lacunose, dull yellow,
shaded with rufous, border arched, extreme margin incurved. Stem
6 inches or more high, i of an inch thick, slightly attenuated upwards
from the somewhat bulbous base, pale, rufous, hollow. Gills narrow,
linear, rounded behind, pale, dull, cinnamon, with the margin white.
Spores elliptic, smooth.

.Resembling somewhat A. lacrymabundus, but distinguished at once
by its lacunose, viscid pileus, and different spores. I cannot point out
accurately its nearest affinity, which is, perhaps, with A. festivus. It
seems, however, in point of fact to present quite a peculiar type.

* A. tener, Schseff. Hook, fil., No. 57, 135, cum ic.
HAB. On the ground. Jillapahar. June. Very rare. Darjeeling;,

7,500 feet. October.
(To be continued.)

Extracts from the private Letters of Dr. J. D. HOOKER, written during

a Botanical Mission to INDIA.

DARJEELING TO TONGLO.

(Continued from p. 59.)

If I have called the climate of Darjeeling disagreeable in comparison
to many other temperate regions, it is the very reverse when contrasted
with that of the plains of India. There human nature is prostrated
by the heat, and all other nature by the rain, at this same season,
which is cool and healthy at Darjeeling. When the cholera stalks as a
destroying angel, viewless and irresistible, over the length and breadth
of the land, annually claiming its thousands of the native population,
while a vitiated atmosphere is sowing the seeds of chronic disease through-
out the European population, these hills enjoy an immunity from both the
one and the other pest; and if their climate cannot eradicate, it yet
braces the constitution to bear functional disease better, restoring
strength, energy and spirits to the system, and perfect health, too,
where chronic ailments are not established.

There is one other point of view to which I must allude, in respect
to Darjeeling; and this, to a geographer, is peculiarly interesting;—
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though only of nine years' standing, the station has become, in spite of
numerous, and some, very serious, obstacles, the emporium of a rising-
trade with Bhootan, Thibet, and Nepal. The necessity for a sanitarium
near Calcutta was very obvious ; and Sikkim, a protected state, was the
only province of the hills in this direction where we had any show of
right to demand a lease of ground. The kingdom was overrun by
the Ghorkhas, from whom we wrested it in 1817, restoring it to the
deposed Sikkim Rajah, and ensuring him our friendship as its sovereign,
with the view of placing a fender between Nepal and Bhootan, the
latter being a lawless country, which would otherwise have fallen a
prey to the Ghorkhas, who to this day thirst for possession of the
whole Sub-Himalaya, and hold our protection of Sikkim to be an
invidious proceeding.

Long left to himself, the Sikkim llajah ungratefully forgot his
dependence upon us, and adopted the jealous policy of his neigh-
bours, the Chinese (Thibetans), Bhootanese, and Ghorkhas, excluding
Europeans, and refusing every just or liberal demand for free trade and
intercourse between the mountains and plains. It was not, therefore,
without reluctance, and some intimidation, that the station of Darjee-
ling (a long strip extending from the plains into the heart of his moun-
tain-territory) was obtained from him, on the payment of a just remu-
neration. An imbecile, probably so by nature, and certainly by habits and
education, ignorant of our real power, disbelteving our professions, and
accustomed to rule by intimidation, though he was awe-struck by our cool
proceedings, he was not likely either to act towards us with judgment or
in any conciliating spirit. Direct opposition he dares not offer, but
nothing could be easier (he thought) than to put such obstacles in our
way as should lead to our either acting on the offensive (when he deems
himself sJfe in his fastnesses), or abandoning the station. As the
natives of the plain are unserviceable at this elevation, the British
have always required the attendance of the hill-people, and of them the
Eajah attempted to deprive us : the traders from the neighbouring
countries he either wholly excluded from passing through his dominions,
or heavily taxed their merchandize : his country became the refuge for
notorious offenders, whom, in defiance of treaty, he refused to surrender,
and various other annoyances were ventui'ed by him. To obviate these
difficulties, no little skill and prudence, and even more patience and con-
sideration, were needed on our part. To teach any barbarian that we can

VOL. n . N
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be but are not, aggressors or oppressors, is no easy task; while by
refusing all personal intercourse, or indeed any othe'r communication
than through his own messengers, we were constantly exposed to
receive garb led reports of his intentions, and he, invidious ones of our
motives and actions; the go-betweens being frequently people more
anxious than the Rajah himself to prevent free intercourse. By our
adopting a very firm, but conciliating policy, listening to his* real
grounds of complaint, exposing fully to his own comprehension the
absurdity of attempting to bias us by the weak subterfuges he adopted,
and proving to him that we would have as much of our way as we
could without doing him injustice, the Rajah was brought to his
bearings, if not to his senses; and though still dissatisfied, grasping,
insolent, and overbearing, he is fain to acknowledge himself benefited
by our prox.mity, and has granted much that he had withheld, al first,
in he unequal contest for total independence of us, his allies and
protectors.

Darjeeling has thus become the only ««free port " between Nepal ami
Upper Assam: to it natives of all countries may resort, and thither the
mountaineers especially flock ; whilst an annual fair, which is held at
he foot of the hills, and established by the Superintendent of Darjee-
ing, offers a s ill better opportunity to the hill-people to dispose of
hen-goods, and to receive in return the produce of the plains, it this

(the Titalya fair) prizes are given for the best grain and stock, and
vanous other inducements held out (with eminent success) for the
improvement of agriculture and trade.

I have before told you how much I like the Lepchas, and dwelt on
the confidence which this naturally timorous people place in the
knghsh, at Darjeeling. It affords one of the best proofs how much
may be done by kindness and firmness, amongst the very* tribes to
whom our name was once a terror, and to whom their chief, the ltajah
perhaps wishes it might still be so. A few years ago, there were scarce
half-a-dozen of these people in the then Rajah's property, now com-
prehended in Darjeeling; at present there are many hundreds and as
many of various other hill-tribes, all well-ordered, peaceably conducted,
happy, and useful, and if not very industrious and enterprising yet
far more so than their brethren in any other part of Sikkim °

L J ^ w ? !r t e n i S t i?g t0 traCC tHe Hse "nd P"*"*8 of a little
, whether ,t be planted in the wilds of Australia, amongst
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the savages of New Zealand, the sandy plains of South Africa, or the
interminable forests of America. In none of these countries have tribes
so mixed, or so civilized, been dealt with ; and still less has there existed
such jealousy on one part, and so timorous a nature on the other.
It is true we have been backed with that terrible renown for fame and
strength which extends along the foot of the mountains; but the
English geographer, who judges of our hill influence by the undisputed
sway we exercise over the plains of India, and attributes to it whatever
success has attended the labours of the servant in civil employ amongst
the rude mountaineers, little knows how far more imposing to the
latter are the knife of the Ghorka, the bow and arrows of their own
Rajah, or the stern guard of the inflexible Mandarin stationed at the
snowy passes of the frontier.

{To be continued)

JUTE ; CORCHORUS CAPSULARIS, L. By SIR WILLIAM JACKSON

HOOKER, P.C.L., F.E.S.A.

TAB. III.

We have in our last volume given a few particulars relative to the
fibre of this plant, as having been employed by the natives of India,
and now extensively in Britain ; and we promised some further notice
of it, together with a figure. The plant belongs to a natural family
(Tiliacea), eminently distinguished for the strong and useful fibre of
its bark: the Lime-tree is a familiar example. Of the genus Corchorus,
thirty-six species are enumerated by authors, chiefly inhabitants of the
tropics or of warm countries, both in the old and in the new world.
The generic name (Kopxopos) was applied by the ancients to some
common potherb, and particularly to this genus, of which the most
common and best-known species (C. olitorius) is employed as a pot-
herb, especially among the Jews, and hence its name Olus judaicum,
according to Avicennes. The character of Corckorus, as given by
M. De Candolle, is " Cal. 5-sepalus deciduus. Pet. 5. Siam. plurima.
Stylus subuullus. Stigmata 2-5. Capsula subuleeformis aut rotunda,
2-5-valvis, 2-5-locularis, valvis medio septiferis. Semina biserialia."

Most of the species have an elongated or pod-like fruit (hence one
species is named C. siVtqiiosus); but, in the present instance, the fruit

N 2
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is nearly globose, and more like the usual form of a capsule, from
which circumstance it has received the appellation of
Corchorus capsularis; capsulis subglobosis depressis rugoso-muricatis

glabris, foliis oblongis acurainatis-serratis, serraturis infimis setaceis.
Linn. Sp. PL p. 746. De Cand. Prodr. 1. p. 505. Wight, Ic. PI-
Ind. Or. 1 , / . 311. Ganja sativa, Rumph. Ami. 5,/?. 78,/ . 2.
It is an annual plant, and a common weed in the East Indies, much

cultivated in Bengal (Dr. Roxburgh says in China also) during the
rains, for the fibres of its bark, of which the " gunny/' or rice bags,
&e., are made. Roxburgh gives the Bengalese name as " Ghinalta
pat." To this country, however, it is certainly imported under the more
familiar name of Jute. Nevertheless, Dr. M'Culloch, in the edition of
his ' Commercial Dictionary ' for 1846, says that " Jute consists of the
fibres of two plants, called cliouch and wbiind, Corchorus olitorhis (the
potherb above alluded to) and C. capsularis. These are extensively
cultivated in Bengal, forming, in fact, the material of which gunny
bags and gunny cloth are made. The fibre fetches nearly, though not
quite, as high a price as Sunn (Crotalaria junced). It comes into
competition with flax, tow, and codilla, in the manufacture of stair and
other carpets, bagging for cotton and various goods, and such like fabrics,
being extensively used for those purposes in Dundee. But it is not
suitable for cordage and other articles into which hemp is manufactured,
from its snapping when twisted, and rotting in water. The quantities
imported, and the prices, have fluctuated very greatly during the last
dozen years ; but from £12 to £15 a tou appears to be a fair average.
When first introduced into this country in 1815, the price of
Jute varied from £35 to £40 a ton. It was then, however, very little
known, and did not in fact begin to come into anything like general use
as bagging till 1827 or 28/ '

Tab. III. Fig. 1. Capsule ; 2, expanded flower :—magnified.

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

PROFESSOR DE CANDOLLE.

We regret to learn that in consequence of the state of political
affairs in Geneva, the excellent M. De Candolie has given in his resig-
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nation of the botanical professorship of that city, and of the direction
of the Botanic Garden there ; both, we believe, created purposely for
his distinguished father. It is, however, on the other hand, some
consolation to know that this retirement gives him leisure, which
enables him to promise a visit to his friends in England during the
present year.

DR. ASA GRAY.

The botanical world will be glad to learn that the herbarium formed
during the extensive voyage of the " United States Exploring Expe-
dition, under Commander Wilkes," is confided to Dr. Asa Gray for
publication (the Californian and Oregon plants excepted, which were long
ago transmitted to Dr. Torrey, to be incorporated into the ' Flora of
North America.') Already Dr. Gray has studied the Composite, his fa-
vourite family, and he is at this time engaged with the Sandwich Island
collection, the fullest and most complete of the whole, and he will
probably publish a little Prodromus or Precursor Flora of these islands
in the first instance. This can only be done by a careful comparison
of the specimens with the collections from the same regions in London
and Paris ; and our friend will, we are sure, receive a hearty welcome
from the naturalists in England and upon the continent, on his coming
among us again.

Plants of SPAIN.

The indefatigable M. Bourgeau (not Borgeau, as the name was by us
inaccurately written) has no sooner distributed his beautiful collections
made last year in the south-west of Spain, than, under the auspices of
" L'Association Botanique Francaise d'Exploration," he is prepared for
another Spanish excursion during the present year (1850). The
special object of this mission is the southern portion of the East of
Spain. It lias been arranged for him to leave Paris on the 20th of
February, for Carthagena. The journey will be of seven months'
duration, and be divided into three distinct portions : — 1 . He will
visit the environs of Carthagena and Murcia, and the shores between
Carthagena and Cape Gaeta. 2. The environs of the towns of Ziezar,
Tobara, Chinchilla, &c, a part of the plains of La Mancha, and the
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whole of the Sierra de Alearas will be exnWi q
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ins between the two towns, and then return to Paris
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Amidst the many recent political disturbances in Paris, science
has not been wholly neglected by its votaries, for there has appeared
of late one of the most useful and beautiful of botanical publications,
on a subject which needed beyond any other full and faithful illustra-
tion : " Histoire Naturelle des Quinquinas, par M. H. A. Weddell,
Docteur en Science, accompagne de 34 planches dessinees par Kio-
creux et Steinheil: folio. Paris, 1849."

This important work we had the pleasure of mentioning in an early
number of our last volume of this Journal, when noticing the " Eevue
du genre Cinchona " of the same able author. During the interesting
scientific mission under M. De Castelnau, undertaken in 1843 for the
exploration of the interior provinces of Brazil and Peru, M. Weddell,
as there detailed, formed one of the party. After accompanying the
other officers for two years, he separated from them in 1845, upon the
confines of Mattogrosso, in order to carry out his researches in another
direction, and which he continued for a year after their return, his
own taking place in 1848. The Museum of Natural History of Paris,
we learn from the f Annales des Sciences Naturelles,' who had entrusted
this mission to M. Weddell, " have only to congratulate themselves
on this appointment; and they desire to render justice to the courage,
intelligence, and scientific knowledge of the young traveller, who with
the feeble means which we were able to place at his disposal, alone, in
the midst of an immense territory, difficult of investigation and almost
a desert, has so well accomplished his object."

Among other important results of the journey, is the publication
of this work on Cinchonas. Few plants have been more celebrated,
few have rendered greater services to mankind than these; yet none
have been less understood or more imperfectly studied. In 1639 the
medicinal properties of the ChicJionas were first known to Europeans
residing in Pern, and the first writings upon the subject appeared in
1650. La Condamine and Joseph de Jussieu visited the Cinchona
forests of Loxa at nearly one and the same period, 1737. Thirty years
later, Ruiz and Pavon, and the celebrated Mutis, were engaged by the
Spanish Government to inspect the Cinchona regions, the former in
Peru, the latter in New Grenada. Humboldt and Bonpland con-
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tributed, perhaps, more than any other travellers towards a more
correct knowledge of the Peruvian Barks; but it was left to M. Wed-
dell to determine many dubious points in their history by personal
investigation, correct analysis, chemical and otherwise, and by a series
of the most beautiful designs. " II a cherche avec les bucherons, ou
cascarilleros, ces arbres epars au milieu de ces immenses forets, a plu-
sieurs journe'es de tout lieu habite\ II a campe* bien des jours et des
nuits avec eux; il a accompagne les ecorces, objet de son etude, passant
de mains en mains jusqu'au port ou elles s'embarquent, changeant de
prix a chaque depot; il a pu, sur tous les points, connaitre par lui-meme
la verite, qu'on ne sait pas toujours sur les marches d'Amerique et, a
plus forte raison, d'Europe."

lie has determined the geographical distribution of the Cinchonas}

as defined on a map, accompanying the work, of the region they occupy
in the great Cordillera of the Andes, to extend from the 19th degree
of south latitude to the 10th of northern, forming the large arch of a
circle, whose convexity is towards the west: the western portion is
most central, near Loxa, in the 4th degree of south latitude and in
the 80th of long, (merid. of Paris) : its extreme north point is near the
69th, and the extreme south in the 65th degree. A reference to the
map will show that the chief Cinchona districts are the eastern de-
clivities of the Cordillera, within the limits north and south above
mentioned, and watered by the sources of the Amazon and the
Orinoco.

In our former notice we mentioned the five genera into which
M. Weddell thinks fit to divide Cinchona of Linnaeus; and for their
description, as well as for the ample details of the chemical and
medicinal qualities, we must refer our readers to the work itself. The
plates are admirable. The frontispiece represents " L'Exploitation du
Quinquina dans les forets de Carabana au Perou," and the scene is in
the valley of San Juan del Oro. Tab. 1 and 2 exhibit the anatomy
of Cinchona. Tab. 3-22, inclusive, are devoted to species, of true
Cinchona; 23-25, to Cascarilla; 26, to Ladenbergia and Gomphosia ;
27, to Lasionema and Pimentelia ; 28-30 are charming coloured figures
of the barks themselves of commerce ; and the concluding plate is the
" Carte gencrale des Andes intertropicales, montrant la distribution
geographique du genre Cinchona."
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Herbarii Lindleyani; auctore NEES AB ESENBECK. 1849.

(Communicated by DR. LINDLEY.)

Cuming. 711. Spinifex squarrosus; var. a, N. ab E.
448. Coix exaltata, Jacq.

2290. 529. Leersia Luzonensis, Presl.
2429. Thouarea sarmentosa, Pers.

266. Panicum Indicum, Linn., racemo siraplici.
720. Paspalus scrobiculatus; /3, N. ab E. P. cartilagi~

neus, Presl.
2410. „ longifolius; & Zeylanicus, N. ab E.
2288. Isachne Javana, N. ab E.
1363. Coridochloa semialata, N. ab E. var. ? Margo glumae

superioris haud repanda, sed infra me-
dium obtuse unidentata ; folia angusta.

580. Panicum flavidum, Retz.
532. „ brizoides, Linn.
561. ,, (Digitaria) pruriens, Tr. ft glabrum, N. ab E.

2397. „ „ pruriens nonnihil monstrosum.
489. „ (Setaria) Italicum, Linn.

1342. „ „ penicillatum, N. ab E.
498. „ procumbens, var. a * * * N. ab E.
570. ,, colonum, /3, pseudocolonum, N. ab E.
531. Opiisraenus Indicus, N. ab E. in Endl. Prodr. Fl.

Norfolk.
1668. Panicum contractum, N. et W. Am.
493. „ radicans, Retz, var. a et p.
554. „ pilipes, N. ab E.
652. „ caesium, N. ab E. ined. ? colore minus caesio

differt. Paniculaa rami scaberrimi.
,, Kleinianum, N. ab E.

„ auritum /3 procerius, N. ab E. (Panicum
Javanicum, N. et Bl. olim.)

553.
1274.
1880.
2409.

„ 2284. 679. Panicum continuum, N. ab E. ined. ; virens,
paniculaa decompositae oblonga? ramis erecto-patulis plerisque subver-
ticillatis gracilibus flexuosis brevi spatio fereque a basi divisis inferne

VOL. II . O
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compositis apice simplicibus rhachique plus minus villosis, spiculis (-|
lin. longis) ovali-oblongis obtusiusculis in ramulis ramorumque apice
simpliciter spicatis glabris nitidulis (ferrugineis), glumis parum insequa-
libus brevissime mucronulatis, inferiore paulo breviore ovata trinervi,
superiore ovali 5-nervi, flosculo neutro bivalvi, valvula inferiore glumse
superiori conformi obsolete 5-nervi apice puberula, hermaphrodito bre-
viore oblongo obtuso kevi (fulvo), culmo ramoso, inferne sulcato glabro,
infra paniculam tereti striato pubescente, vaginis laxis hiantibus foliisque
lanceolato-acuminatis basi rotundatis villosulis.

Insulae Philippine. Cuming, Phil. n. 2284.
Folia 7-8 poll, longa, 6 lin. lata, subtus subsericantia. Ligula

hirsuta. Vagina ssepe solutae. Panicula fere pedalis, erecta, axillis
fuscis barbatis.—Differt a P. notato, Retz, panicula minore haud pa-
tentissima, foliis latioribus villosulis; a P. Arnottxano foliis villosulis
nee basi subcordatis, ramis paniculae a basi aut brevi a basi spatio
florigeris ; a P. ccesio, N. ab E., colore viridi.
Cuming. 2287. Hymenachne semilata, N. ab E.

„ 947. Isachne Myosotis, N. ab E. ined.; paniculse parvse
raceinosae compositse ramis rigidulis 5-2-1 -floris, spiculis longiuscule
pedicellatis globosis, flosculis scabris a3qualil)us conformibusque, infe-
riore hermaphrodito-masculo, superiore fcemineo, glumis patentibus
oblongis hispidis, culmis csespitosis humilibus repentibus adscendenti-
bus ramosis, foliis confertis lanceolatis striatis vaginisque e tuberculis
hirsutis.

Insulse PhilippinaB. Cuming, n. 947.
Vix bipollicaris, insigni hirsutie distincta, proxima tamen /. rigidulce.

Spicul/e vix magnitudine seminis papaveris. Gluma flosculos sequantes,
patentissimsc.
Cuming. 435. Centotheca lappacea, Desv.

„ 550. Cynodon linearis, Willd.
1538. Pollinia Cumingii, N. ab E. ined.; culmo procum-

bente (gracili) ramoso, nodis vaginisque foliisque linearibus sessilibus
argutissime acuminatis glabris imberbibus, spicis geminis, articulis
rhacheos pedicelloque utrinque (rufescenti-) pilosis pilis articulo suo
brevioribus, glumis hirsutis apice prsemorso-dentatis pallidioribus basi
fuscescentibus, seta flosculi fertilis spicula subtriplo longiore.

Insulre Philippinaa. Cuming, n. 1538.
Pollinice prcemorsce, N. ab E. (Javanic.) confinis, differt charactere
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adnotato. Vagina ore et margine glabrae. Folia 2 poll, longa, vix
lin. 1 lata, 3-5-nervia. Spicula 1-1£ lin. longae; seta flosculi 4 lin.
longa; reliquis ut in ilia, apicem si excipis albidum glabrescentem.
Cuming. 726. Pogonantherum polystachyum, R. et Sch.

>i 555. Rhaphis Javanica, N. ab E.
„ 1400. „ stricta, N. ab E. ined.; paniculae Ianceolata3

ram is compositis ramulis centrifugo-pleiostacliyis, barba brevi strigiJlosa,
pedicellis extrorsum increscenti-barbatis, spiculis accessoriis masculis
neutrisve, fertilis spiculae gluma inferiore scabra apice angusto bidente
dorso medio canaliculato-concavo, superiore acuta, seta spicula sua
triplo longiore, culmo recto stricto nodisque glabro, fob'is linearibus
angustis margine scaberrimis culmo brevioribus.

Insulse Philippinse. Owning> n, 1400.
Culmus bipedalis, paucinodis. Folia culmea 6 poll, longa, 1-j lin.

lata, setaceo-acuminata. Panicula 6 poll, longa, densa. Rami spatio
aliquo a basi nudi, hinc iterato bifidi cum spicula intermedia sessili,
adjecta ab altera parte spicula mascula pedicellata. Glumse albidae.
Proxima Rh. microstachy.
Cuming. 980. Rhaphis microstachys, N. ab E. var. ? Foliis culmo

brevioribus holosericeo-scabris setulis

exiguis.
„ 569. Sorghum Halepense, ft muticum, N. ab E. An propria

species ? Pedicelli sunt glabri.
„ 1395. ,, tropicum, N. ab E. ft muticum.
„ 1002. Spodiopogon angustifolius, Tr. ft minor, gluma

supera saepe mutica.
,, 1000. Andropogon (Cymbopogon) Martyni, var. a, gluma

infera parum marginata, foliis mar-
gine valde scabris.

„ 1398. „ (Dactylopogon) sericeus, R. Br.
„ 1609. Androscepia gigantea, var. a, Brongn.
„ 2431. Anthistiria Junghuhniana, N. ab E. Heterolythron

scabrurn, Jungh. in sched.
„ 1673. „ ciliata, ft subglabra, N. ab E.
„ 635. Apluda mutica, Lam.
„ 1615. Heteropogon Roxburghii, W. Am. H. polystachyus,

R. et Sch.
>, 1003. „ contortus, R. et Sch. totus glaber,

o 2
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Cuming. 565. Meoschium elegans,' N. et W. Am. (paulo imper-
fectius.)

„ 2430. Ischsemum repens, Roxb.
„ 1339. Ophiurus undatus, N. ab E. ined.; culmo simplici mo-

nostachyo, spica exserta teretiuscula ad latera undatim sulcata, gluma
iuferiore obtusa obsolete nervosa basi leviter sulcata, flosculo inferiore
bivalvi, foliis anguste linearibus uninervibus strictis lsevibus.

Insulae Philippine. Cumihg, n. 1339.
Ab Ophyuro mcmostachyo, cui similis, differt gluma obtusa, flosculo

inferiore bivalvi et foliis levibus, turn culmo simplici.
Cuming. 562. Eottboellia exaltata; Linn.

„ 1801. 2411. Saccharum Alopecurm, N. ab E. ined.; foliis
planis margine scabris, paniculse lanceolate dense ramis tenaci-
bus laxis tenuibus undatis lsevibus plerisque verticillatis, rhachi
commuui lsevi sulcata, pedicellis glabris, spicula lana breviore utraque
hermaphrodita caduca 1-andra,- flosculo neutro univalvi hermaphro-
ditoque bivalvi conformibus membranaceis ciliatis, hermaphroditi val-
vula inferiore lanceolata ex apice bidente setuligera, setainaliis brevis-
sima in aliis spicula duplo longiore.

lnsule Philippine. Cumingr, n. 1801 et 2411.
Saccharo Sarce simile. Differt inflorescentia candidissima* ramis

ejus tenacissimis nee fragilibus pedicellisque glabris, spiculis caducis
minoribus (vix. 1 lin. longis), pedicellis clavatis, apice delapsa spicula
excavata.—Gluma apice caudato-attenuatae, inembranaceo-chartacese;
inferior 4-nervis, apice bidens.
Cumiug. 480. 931. Imperata Kccnigii, P. de B.

„ 634. Saccharum semidecumbens, Roxb. var. latifolia ? Dif-
fert a S. semidecumbente foliis 1J poll,
latis planis laevibus.

„ 787. 1841. Saccharum densum, N. ab E. iued.; foliis line-
aribus planis apice convoluto-subulatis margine scabris, paniculae ampl33
densissimee subovales ramis subsimplicibus elongatis plus minus ser-
pentinis tenacibus pedicellisque glabris, rhachi communi striata Ia3vi,
spiculis caducis lana brevioribus utraque fertili, glumis chartaceis lsevi-
usculis, flosculi herraaphroditi bivalvis ciliati valvula iuferiore lanceolata
ex apice setigera, seta spicula duplo longiore.

Insulse Philippine. Cuming, n. 1841 et 787 (panicula magis ex-
plicata).
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A S. Alopecuro differt paniculae multo latioris rarais aliquot pollices
longis simplicibus in juventute valde arcuato-flexuosis, qui isti multo
breviores et decompositi.
Cuming. 623. Phragmites Roxburghii, Kunth.

„ 671. Cha3taria trickodes, N. ab E. ined.; panicula angusta
contracta, ramis capillaribus subfasciculatim decompositis, glumis se-
taceo-mucronatis scabris, inferiore flosculi stipitem brevissimum sub-
aequante, superiore eodem stipite longiore crasse triuervi, flosculo lineali,
arista ad basin fere divisa, lacinia media bilineali lateralibusque lineali-
bus ssepe recurvis scabris, foliis lineari-angustis complicato-setaceis
vaginisque striatis.

Insuke Philippine. Cuming, n. 671.
Digitalis, csespitosa, erecta, gracilis.—Similis primo adspectu Chce-

tarice capillacece, sed differt foliis viridibus nee glaucis, complicatis,
vaginis radicalibus latioribus, truncatis, spiculis pallide fuscis nee viri-
dulis, glumis nervis 3 fortioribus praeditis, superiore flosculos cum stipite
brevissimo superante.
Cuming. 2451. Sporobolus elongatus, R. Br.

» 545. „ verticillatus, N. ab E. ined. ; panicula
stricta lanceolata elongata, ramis alternis erecto-patulis basi trifidis
densissimeque florentibus brevibus strictiusculis, spiculis exiguis, glumis
subovalibus obtusis patentibus parum inaequalibus, inferiore paulo bre-
viore angustioreque, valvulis obtusis sub fructu obovatis scabris, caryopsi
obovata biconvexa obtusa laevi rufo-castanea nitente, culmo erecto sim-
plici tereti striato, foliis planis elongatis margine scabris vaginisque
glabris.

In insulis Philippinis. Cuming, n, 545.
A S. minutifloro differt imprimis axi inflorescentias stricto et ramis

panicula3 ad summum bipollicaribus basi trifidis ibidemque densissime
florentibus, quo species verticilli exoritur,—turn glumis parum inaequa-
libus aliisque.
Cuming. 1101. Pollinia setifolia, N. ab E. ; spicis pluribus (8-12)
subdigitato-confertis, articulis, pedicello utrinque, glumis dorso et mar-
gine pilosis ciliatisque, gluma inferiore acute bidentata, superiore longe
setigera, flosculo superiore bivalvi, valvula inferiore ex apice setigera,
seta spicula (unilineali) multo longiore, culmi nodis subsericeis, foliis
convoluto-fiiiformibus strictis vaginisque glabris.

Insulae Philippinae. Cuming, n. 1101.
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Similis Pollinia ciliari, Tr., diifert spiculis duplo minoribus (1 lia.
longis) et seta glumae superioris multo longiore (2-lineari).—Gluma
inferior dorso late canaliculata.
Cuming. 1399. 1914. Perotis hordeiformis, N. ab E.

„ B56. 825. Leptochloa Chinensis, N. ab E.
„ 713. Dactyloctenium mucronatum, Willd., var. a, iEgypti-

acuin, N. ab E.
„ 696. Chloris barbata, Sw.
„ 716. Eleusine Indica, var. £ spicis apice abortivis ut in var. y.
„ 1415. Arundinella (Miliosaccharura) stricta, N. ab E. ined.;

culmo racemoque strict is angustis glabris, ramis adpressis alternis
compositis subsecundis, gluma superiore -^ longiore, flosculo fertili lsevi
apice longiuscule biscto arista triplo breviore, foliis (culmeis) linearibus
coiivoluto-setaceis adpressis culmo brevioribus vaginisque glabris, ore
vaginarum barbato.

Insulse Philippine. Cuming, n. 1415.
Statura stricta et macra distinctissima species. Gluma inferior 2 lin.

longa, subulato-acuminata, quinquenervis, nervis prominulis, laterab'bus
subcontiguis. Setula flosculi superioris longitudine dimidise fere
valvulae.
Cuming. 1414. Arundinella (Miliosaccharum) ?wrvosai var. y, sim-

plex, ramis racemi alternis, superioribus
longiorihus simplicibus, spiculis gemi-
natim distantibus.

„ 667. „ (Acratherum) miliacea, iV". ab E., forma
minor.

„ 1397. Rhaphis villosula, i\r. ab E.
„ 1224. Triticum vulgare, var. 3, Metzger.
„ 714. Eragrostis plumosa, Linn., forma laxa.
„ ] 104. „ Zeylanica, N. ab E., minor.

668. „ „ >> var. glomerata.
„ 2420. „ amabilis, R. Wight.
„ 1782. „ megastachya, Linn, ft patens.

1416. )5 Brownii, N. ab E.
„ 637. Bambusee species non determinanda, cum spiculae

desint.
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Gardner. 4031. Anachyris paspaloides, N. ab E. ined.
GEN. CHAR.—ANACHYRIS, N. ab E. (Oryzeae. Post Leersiam).—

Spicula uniflorsB, dorso convexre. Gluma nullae. Falvula duae, char-
taceae, mutic33, clausae, subaequales ; inferior amplior, acutiuscula, arete
amplectens superiorem, 5-nervis, nervis prominentibus ; superior paulo
brevior, obtusa, dorso concava, trinervis, marginibus membranaceis
dilatatis inflexis genitalia amplectens. Lodicula . . . Stamina 3.
Ovarium glabrum. Btyli duo basi connati. Caryopsis libera, plano-
convexa (ovalis), valvulis clausis tecta.—Inflorescentia. Spiculae in
rhachibus dilatatis planis aeutis secunda, racemosa, pedicellis brevibusdi-
stachyis, h inc spicula quadrifaria. Kacemi proprii in racemo polystachyo
denso dispositi (18-20) ad ortwtn barbati. Culmus sesquipedalis, teres,
paucinodiSy nodi glabri. Vaginae laxiuscuke, striatce, glabrce ; inferior
aphylla, qua sequitur micropkylla; folia media linearia, planet, acuta,
supra, proesertim basin versus et margine longis pilis kirsuta. Ligula in
pilos densos soluta. Racemus terminalis exsertus, 8 lin. longus, lanceo-
latus, acutus, contractus, Bhaches propria media bipollicares, virides,
lineares cum acumine. Spiculse confertce, \ lin. longat ovalest apice an-
gustioreS) dorso exquisite quinquecostata, alba, rigidula, hinc concava.
AntiheY&fusco-pmpurece. Caryopsis -J- lin. longa, obtusa, asperula, lutea,
scutello \ breviore depresso.

Sp. 1.—Anachyris paspaloides, N. ab E. In Brasilia. Gardner\
n. 4031 in herb. Lindl. Habitus Paspali pyramidalis.

Gardner. 3503. 3510. Paspalus Gardnerianus, N. ab E. ined.; race-
mis pluribus (2-4) alternis falcatisque basi barbatis, pedicellis hirtis
sub spicula barbatis, rhachi plana obtuse carinata undata margine
setosa spiculis geminatis latitudine sequali, spiculis oblongo-ovalibus,
gluma nulla! valvula neutra (gluma vulgo superiore) tenui puberula
trinervi nervo medio obsoleto, foliis culmo stricto multo brevioribus
glabris, inferioribus confertis a basi argute acurainatis planis margine
cartilagineis strictis, culmeis paucis parvis, vaginis radicalibus basi
holosericeis.

In Brasilia. Gardner, n. 3503 et 3510 in herb. Lindl
Deficiente omnino gluma, quae sola in Paspalis prodit, a reliquis

cunctis discedit. Proximus omnino est Paspalo falcato, N. ab E dif
fert autem pr^terea foliis brevibus planis, infimis circa basin 2 lin W
culmo stricto licet gracili (2-pedali), rhachi et pedunculis minus hir
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sutis. Spicula? \ lin. longae, obtusae. Valvula neutra, testacea, ad
speciem binervis. Flosculus fertilis flaveseens, punctulato-asper, ad
basin subinde vestigio glumae seu macula testacea exigua obvio.
Gardner. 3497. Paspalus notatus, Fl. var. ft maculatus, N. ab. E.

foliis. undique hirsutis.
„ 4032. „ plicatulus, spiculis majoribus, foliis totis

glabris.
„ 4033. „ effusus, N. ab E. ined.; racemis pluribus

(15-20) brevibus distantibus patentissimis alternis mediisve oppositis
fasciculatove-verticillatove-ternis,innmis ssepe a vaginis proximis inclusis,
rhachi plana margine basin versus ciliata ipsaque basi barbata spiculis
laxe quadriseriatis insequaliter longe pedicellatis paulo latiore, glum is
(\ lin. longis) oblongo-ovalibus acutiusculis subtiliter pubescentibus
trinervibus (lutescentibus), vaginis fauce barbatis tuberculato-hirsutis
laxis, foliis lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis planis supra sparsim pilosis
subtus puberulis glabrisve, caule ramosissimo diffuso.

Brasilia. Gardner, n. 4033 in herb. Lindl.
Aifine Pasp. consperso, Tr., eleganti, Fliigge, malachophyllo, Tr., et

quoad spiculas aliquanto magis etiam P. paniculato^ sed culmo maximo
ramoso longe distat aliisque. Folia scabra, 9 poll, longa, 2 lin. lata,
mollia. Spicce infimse circiter 2 poll, longse, maxime distantes a reliquis
et in vaginis foliorum proximorum ssepe latentes; reliquse circiter
pollicares, patentissimse. Spiculce insequaliter approximatse, pedicellis
hirtis altero longo altero brevissimo. Habitus omnino laxus et flaccidus.
Color laete viridis.

Gardner. 4045. Paspalus rectm, N. ab E. ined.; spica solitaria (an
et altera ?) recta basi barbata elongata, rhachi trigona dorso convexa
glabra spiculis geminatis angustiore, glumis sequalibus oblongis obtusis
trinervibus glabris, culmo filiformi recto stricto foliisque erectis sub-
adpressis anguste linearibus glabris, vaginis ore lanatis.

Brasilia. Gardner, n. 4045 in herb. Lindl.
Simile Paspalo flaccido, N. ab E., var. monostachyo, differt glumis

sequalibus et spiculis minoribus angustioribus, etc. A P. Swartziano,
R. et Sch., recedit spiculis majoribus (1 lin.) geminis nee solitariis, et
baud ovatis sed oblongis apicem versus parumper latioribus. Nervi
glumse laterales, ssepe purpurascentes, infra apicem glumse cum nervo
medio arou junguntur.
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Gardner. 3544. Panicum (Digitaria) horizon tale, a, N. ah E.
3519. „ (Setaria) sulcatum, N. ab E.
3515. „ „ scandens, Schrad.
3518. t }i macrostachyum, N. ab E,

3514, t) (Echinolsena) procurrens, N. ab E.

„ 3522. Manisuris granularis, Sw.

4056. Andropogon (Cymbopogon) trachypus, Trin,
„ 3543. Heteropogon contorlus, E. et Sch.

4394. Leptochloa procera, N. ab E.
Hartweg. 521. Andropogon (Anatherus) bicornis, N. ab E.

629. Festuca Toluccemis, H. et Kth. var. ft hephaestophila,
N. ab E. ined.; culmo stricto, panicula erecta rigida brevi subdecom-
posita, ramis brevibus alternis, spiculis subquinquefloris ovali-oblongis,
foliis angustissime linearibus setiformibus strictis culmo brevioribus,
rhizomate fasciculatim ramoso.—Festuca species nova? F. Toluccensi,
H. et Kth. affinis. Benth. pi. Hartweg, p. 97. n. 629. % In ipso
cratere montis ignivomi, Volcan di Agua dicti. Hartweg. Vid. m herb,
Lindl. spec. Hartweg.

Differt a forma Humboldtiana stature minore, scil. culmo vix ultra
pedali, foliis revera planis, licet angustissimis nervoquc vahdo notatis
longitudine dimidii culmi, neque subtcretibus flaccidis culmum a3quan-
tibus, spiculis nonnihilo minoribus, sed coloris ejusdem, scil. floscuhs
fusco-purpurcis basi axin versus pallidis laavibusque.

Cffiterum Festuca Toliwcensis, Festuca duriuscula, Linn. (vnr. a, stric-
ta) hac forma intermedia magis etiam accedit, differt tamen spiculis
majoribus latioribusque fusco-violaceo alboque variis nitidis, seta flos-
culorum terminali rufa, valvula sua plus triplo breviori, culmo infra
paniculam scaberrimo.—Folia radicalia 2-3 poll, longa. Caulinorum
ligula biaurita ! Rhizoma profunde descendens, in fascicules fol.orum
alios sterilcs alios culmiferos divisum. Valvula superior chartacea,
colorata, apice bidentata.

vni,. ii
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DECADES OF F U N G I ; by the Rev. M. J. BERKELEY,M.A., F.L.S.

Decades XXV. to XXX.

{Continued from p. 88.)

Sikkim Himalaya Fungi, collected by Dr. J. D. Hooker.

291. Agaricns (Psalliota) exaltattis, n. s.; pilco amplo sicco fusco-pur-
purasccnte subscriceo; stipite exaltato fusiformi radicato, medio cavo,
fibrilloso corticato pallido; lamellis latis postice truncatis vel attenuato-
rotundatis, e niveo fusco-purpureis. Hook, fil., No. 31, cum ic.

H A B . On clay and earthy banks. Darjeeling, 7,000 feet. May,
June. Rare.

Pileus 6 inches across, undulated, at length purple-brown, dry,
obscurely silky ; flesh thin, except in the centre, loose, purplish-brown
just beneath the cuticle. Stem 9 inches high without the rooting
base, fusiform, 1 ^ inch thick in the centre where it has a narrow
cavity, covered with a thin, cracking, fibrillose coat. Veil, if present,
fugacious. Gills varying greatly in breadth, truncate behind, or attenu-
ated, but rounded, ventricose or broadest in front, not adnate, at first
snow-white, at length mushroom-purple. Spores minute, purple-
brown, obliquely elliptic.

Fries suspected that Coprini would be found on a splendid scale
in tropical countries. Later illustrations, whether of the pencil or
herbarium, do not prove this, the species of Coprini being, gene-
rally, either the same with our own, or obscure and uninteresting.
The mushroom, on the contrary, assumes every conceivable luxuriance
of form. The present is a noble species, and as singular in its
characters as it is magnificent. A. augustus is the only one of its
allies that can compare with it in the development of the stem. The
difference exhibited in the gills is remarkable; sometimes they are
rounded behind, but attenuated and remote from the stem, as in
A. cretaceus; sometimes £ of an inch broad, and abruptly truncate.

* A. sylvaticus, Sclueff. Hook fil., No. 61, cum ic.
H A B . On earth. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. Rare.
Of this I have seen no specimens, but the figure indicates a variety,

differing in scarcely any character, except the purple, rather than
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russet tinge. The decidedly fistulose stem separates it from A.

campestris. . ,
292. A. (Psalliota) aureo-fulvus, n. s.; pileo henu.ph«noo acute

umbonato sicco aureo-fulvo, margine squamuloso; stip.te elongato
ttexuososubtus cum pileo concolore squamuloso sursum paUido; annulo
subdistante erecto ; lamellis latis affixis atro-rufis margine allns. Hook.

"•, No. 127, cum ic. • f O c t o b c r N o t

HAB. On dead wood. Jillapahar, 7-»,""«

m m o n - , , ,„,! tn.,0-1, Pileus 1 inch or more
Inodorous, firm, rather dry and ough *

mmon.

within, narrowly fistulose, shghtij scaly, downy 5
xi ,. i, ,̂1 aills verv broad, plane, amxeu, aaiK

rather distant, cup-shaped. trills voiy , / . , . „ . _
brown, with a whHe margin. Spores, ^ » t b « ^ ^

Combining the characters of A. *«*»» J^ J^
From the former it is ^ ™ ^ * \ Z y o n the margin. From

HAB'. On dead wood. Darjeeling, 8,000 feet. May.
Odour faint, fungous, l'ileus rather vised. Stem spongy, stufied,

at lensrth hollow. .
It would be easy from these characters to lorn, a <list.nct species, but

I regard it merely as a form of A. mblateritius.
*A fasciadaris, Huds. Hook, fil., No. 81, cum ic
HAB On dead wood. Darjceling, 7-3,000 feet. June, July.

Abundant everywhere.
293 A (Hypholoma) macrqpkalus, n. s. ; pileo e conico subhe-

misph.erico carnoso umbonato glabro, came sulphurea ; stipite hstuloso;
lameUis sulphureis distantibus postice rotundatis. Hook, fil., No. 79,

cum ic.
HAB. On trunks of trees. Darjeeling, 7-8,000 feet. June, July.
Inodorous, tufted, rather firm aud leathery. Pileus 2 inches broad,

at. first conical, then subhemispherical, broadly umbonatc, with the
i» 2
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umbo frequently depressed iu the centre, dry, yellow shaded with
tawny, very fleshy, especially in the centre; flesh yellow. Veil
cottony, attached to the margin, hanging down in long ragged shreds.
Stem 3 inches high, ! of an inch thick, fistulose, the hollow running
deeply into the substance of the pileus, yellow above, rufous below.
Gills rounded behind, distant, sulphur-yellow, stained at length with
the spores, which are of a pale ferruginous tint.

Very nearly allied to A, fasclcularis and A. sublateritius, but differ-
ing from the former in its more distant, broader gills, and thicker
substance, and from the latter in its yellow flesh, decidedly fistulose
stem, rounded gills, &c.

* A. velutinus, Pers. Syn. p. 409. Hook, fil., No. 70, cum ic.
HAB. On earthy banks. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. 'June, July.
The specimens are densely tufted, with precisely the habit of

A. macrourm, Abbild. d. Schw. No. 3. The pilei are rather campanu-
late than ovate, but in the coloured flesh and stem they agree with
A. velutinm rather than with A. lacrymabtu^dus. The gills are truly
aduate in young specimens. The stem is rather squamose than fibril-
loso-striate.

21)4. A. (Iiypholoma) kemutoodes, n. s.; pileo semiovato subcarnoso
fibrilloso fulvo ; stipite deorsum crassiore flocculento fistuloso; lamellis
latis truncato-adnexis fusco-purpureis. Hook, fil., No. 136, cum ic.

HAB. On earth banks. Darjeeling, 7,600 feet. October.
Inodorous, rather firm. Pileus scarcely 1 inch across, half ovate,

dry, rich tawny, silky, slightly fleshy ; flesh yellowish beneath the
cuticle, then white. Stem 2 inches high, 2 lines thick, rather thicker
at the base, tawny, flocculent, whitish at the base, fistulose. Gills
broad, between plane and ascending, truncato-adnexed, purple-brown.
Spores purple-browu, obliquely ovate, apiculate at either end, but more
decidedly so at one extremity.

Allied to A. lacrymabundua and velutinus, but abundantly distinct in
the bright-coloured pileus and broad brown-purple gills.

295. A. (Iiypholoma) atrlchus, n. s. ; caespitosus ; pileo subhemi-
sphuirico obtuse umbonato glabro pallido-luteo; umbone ruib; stipite
mlescente deorsum cavo; lamellis angustioribus postice rotundato-liberis
atro-purpureis. Hook, fil., No. 35, cum ic.

HAB. On dead timber and soil impregnated with charcoal. Dar-
jeeling, 7-8,000 feet. May.
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Odour faint; substance rather firm. Cespitose. Pileus 3 inches
or more broad, subhemispherical, with a broad umbo, smooth, dry,
pale yellow, with the centre rufous, rather fleshy. Stem 3 inches
or more high, \-\ an inch thick, nearly equal, reddish-brown, hollow
below, but not decidedly fistulose. Gills rather narrow, nearly equal,
purple-brown, rounded behind, free; spores minutely echinulate.

Allied to A. lacryrnabundus, &c., but distinguished by its smooth
yellowish pileus, rather narrow bright gills, and its stem being hollow
downwards, not fistulose to the apex.

296 A (Hypholoma) castanopJyllus, n. s.; pileo campanulato
carnosulo sicco glabro, margine lacerato; stipite glabro aiquali fistu-
loso; lamellis latis adnatis castaneis. Hook, fil., No. 124, cum ic.

HAB. On the ground. Jillapabar. September. Very rare
Inodorous Pileus 2£ inches broad, campanulate, obtuse, pale pur-

plish-brown, yellowish towards the margin, dry, smooth, rather fleshy,
but tough ; margin lacerated, yellow within. Stem 3 inches high, \ an
inch thick, smooth, of the same colour as the upper part of the
pileus, fistulose, rather tawny within, nearly equal Gills broad,
adnate, rather thick, of a rich chestnut brown. Spores broadly
elliptic, minutely echinulate.

Allied to A. velutinus, but abundantly distinct, and remarkable for
its very rich chestnut gills. The spores are larger and more distinctly
echinulate, though I find them rough both in European and Indian
specimens of A. velutinus.

297. A. (Hypholoma) condemns, n. s.; pileo semiovato obtuso
pallide vinoso; stipite elongato flexuoso concolore fistuloso ; velo
fugacissimo appendiculato ; lamellis postice latioribus rotundatis ad-
nexis. Hook, fil., No. 54, cum ic.

HAB On the ground. Darjeeling. May, June.
Inodorous, densely tufted. Pileus scarcely 1 inch across, half

ovate, dry, brittle, pale greyish purple-brown, slightly fleshy 5 flesh
umber-brown. Stem 3-4 inches high, about 2 lines thick, flexuous,
of the same colour as the pileus, fistulose. Veil white, attached to the
margin of the pileus, very fugacious. Gills reddish-uniber, broader
behind, rounded. Spores small, smooth, elliptic.

Closely allied to A. kydrophilm, but differently formed and coloured,
with the gills not ventricose, ,but arched and broader behind. The
habit, also, is very peculiar.
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298. A. (Psilocybe) ccespititius, n. s.; csespitosus; pileo campanu-
lato-conico apice deplanato spadiceo viscido hygrophano carnoso;
stipite deorsum incrassato fibrilloso fistuloso ; lamellis angustis ad-
nexis mnbrino-albidis. Hook, fil., No. 69, cum ic.

HAB. On clay banks. Darjeeling, 7,500 feet. June, July.
Abundant.

Inodorous, fleshy, brittle, semitransparent, densely tufted. Pileus \
an inch or more broad, conico-campanulate, with the apex flattened,
viscid, reddish-brown; flesh umber; margin incurved. Stem stout,
1 inch or more high, 2 lines thick, fibrillose, brownish, fistulose. Gills
narrow, adnexed, white, with an umber tinge, dark when dry. Spores
pale brown.

Evidently allied to A. spadiceus, but distinguished by its viscid,
differently-shaped pileus. The spores are so pale that the species,
when dry, might easily be considered leucosporous.

299. A. (Psathyra) nassa, n. s.; fragilis ; pileo conico subcarnoso
reticulato; stipite flexuoso ; lamellis angustis adscendentibus subliberis
purpurascentibus. Hook, til., No. 75, cum ic.

HAB. On dead wood. Darjeeling, 7,000 feet.
Inodorous, brittle. Pileus 2 inches or more across, 1 inch high,

conical, subcarnose, at length somewhat plicate, olive-brown, reticulato-
rugose ; margin without striae. Stem 2 inches or more high, 2 lines
thick, attenuated upwards, white, swollen at the base, tistulose. Gills
very narrow, ascending, almost free, purple-brown.

Allied to A. corrupts, but differing in the narrow gills and other
points.

300. A. (Psathyra) Jlavo-griseus, u. s.; pileo membranaceo conico-
campanulato primum alutaceo-fulvo demum margiue sulcato griseo ;
stipite gracili flexuoso albo tistuloso; lamellis ex alutaceo purpuras-
centibus distantibus ventricosis in fundo pilci adnexis. Hook, til.,
No. 114-116, cum ic.

HAB. On dead wood, in tufts. Darjeeling, 7-8,000 feet. Sep-
tember, October. Very abundant.

Inodorous, delicate, soft, brittle. Pileus 1 inch or more across, at
first ovate, tawny-tan, then conico-campanulate, grey, with the ex-
ception of the apex, dry, smooth, membranaceous, sulcate. Stein
2-3 inches high, 1 line thick, smooth, white, flexuous, brittle, fistulose.
Gills distant, ascending, rather broad, ventricosc, adnexed, at first tan-
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coloured, then tinged with pale red-brown; margin paler. Spores
elliptic, about half as long as in the following species, purple-brown.

A pretty little species, allied to A. gyrofexits, but differing in its
distant gills and larger size. To others of its section it has but a
slight resemblance.

Fungi'described in the third

Agaricus AchimeneSy B. & C.

}, adelphuSy B.
» agglutinatuSy B. & C.
>> anserinus, B.
» antitypuSy ib.
,, apalosclerus, ib.
» aratuSy ib.

„ atrichus, ib.
„ aureo-fulvuSy ib.
„ Berkeleii, Hook. fil.
„ bicrenatuSy ib.
,, BroomeianuSy B.
„ ccespititius, ib.
,, camp top us, ib.
„ castanophylluSy ib.
,, chrysimyceSy ib.
,, chrysoprasius, ib.
„ condemns, ib.
„ cremoricepSy ib.
,, Curtisiiy ib.
„ cystopuSy ib.
„ delicioluniy ib.
„ dicupelluSy ib.
„ duplicatuSy ib.
, , £0»W£, $ .

eriophoruSy ib.
exaltatus, ib.
examinanSy ib.

Jlavo-griseuSy ib.
GoliathuSy Hook. fil.

yy

a

a

Century now completed.

Agaricus hemisoodeSy B.
„ horrenSy ib.
,, incongrtius, ib.
,, macrophaluSy ib.
„ manipnlarisy ib.
y, microsporuSy ib.
„ multicolortis, ib.
„ viyriadeuSy ib.
,, napipeSy Hook. fil.
„ nassa} B.
„ ningnidtiSy ib.
„ nubigenm, ib.
„ omnituenSy ib.
„ palumbinuSy ib.
„ papaveraceus, if).
„ podagromSy ib.
„ prasius, ib.
„ rapimnipeSy ib.
„ regaliSy ib.
„ rhodellus, ib.
,, rubMinctuSy ib.
,, rufatuSy ib.
,, rufo-pictuSy ib.
„ russidinus, ib.
,, scrupeuSy ib.
„ stillaticiuSy ib.

„ Thwaitesiiy Hook, fil
„ triplicatusy ib.

„ undabundus, B.
>> ustipes, ib.
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Agaricus verrucarius, B.
„ varus, ib.
„ xantlwphylluSy ib.

Arrhytidiayfti&a, B. & C.
Boletus Ananas, Curt.
Corticium LSveillianum, B. & C.
Coryne gyrocephala, ib.
Favolus curtipes, ib.
Grandinia tuberculata, ib.
Guepinia elegans, ib.
Hydnum ciliolatitm, ib.

„ pitJiyophilum, ib.
„ pulcherrimum, ib.

Hygrophorus luridus, ib.
,, mucilagineus, ib.

Irpex crasmSy ib.
,, mollis, ib.

Kneiffia candidissima, ib.
Lcntinus RaveneUi, ib.
Lenzites ungulaformis, ib.

Marasmius opacus, ib.
„ pithyopMluSy ib.
,, similis, ib.
,, spongiosuSy ib.

Merulius incrassatust ib.
Odontia albo-miniata, ib.
Phlebia orbiculariSy ib.
Polyporus Caroliniensis, ib.

„ chartaceuSy ib.
„ cremory ib.
„ cupulaformiSyib.
y, Curtisii, B.
„ JlssiliSy'B. & C.
„ palustriSy ib.
„ salmonicoloTy ib.
„ xalapensisy ib.

Radulum magnolm3 ib.
Stereum calyculus, ib.

y, subpileatuniy ib.
The\eiphor& pteruloides, ib.

Extracts from tlw private Letters of Dr. J. D. HOOKER, written during

a Botanical Mission to INDIA.

DARJEELING TO TONGLO.

{Continued from p. 91.)

At present, Darjeeling is not only a sanitarium for Europeans, invalid
or on leave, but it is a military depot, and used as a health-station for
the European troops. The opinion which the first class hold as to its
eligibility, is proved by the rapid occupation of all accommodation, and
demand for more. That of the soldiers varies. One, when questioned,
savs>—« It is my salvation, Sir : I could hardly stand, much less walk,
when I came up ; and here I am, cheerily mounting the hill to canton-
ments." I should tell you that these cantonments are on the same hill
with Mr. Hodgson's house, and five hundred feet above the station,
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Others as bitterly complain of the cold climate and want of amusement.
In fact, the malady which each has suffered, or is suffering, is toe
index to the patient's feelings. Chronic diseases, as said before and
especially liver complaints of long standing, are not benefited by
residence on these hills; though how much worse they might have
become in the plains, does not show. I cannot hear that the climate
aggravates, but it certainly does not remove them. Whoever is suf-
fering from the debilitating effects of any of the multifarious acute
maladies of the plains, finds instant relief, and acquires a stock of
health that enables him to resist fresh attacks, under circumstances
similar to those which before engendered them.

Natives o f the low country, and » ^ * 7 f ^ J ^
enjoyin. the climate as Europeans do, be.ng liable to shaip attacks of
njoyin tne ^ m mt e x e m p t It

fever and ague, from which the poony

n ^ e t ^ ^
attire of a torrid climate and a vegetable diet, under skies to which
these are least of all adapted. frequented and

Above Simonbong, a mountain-path, tery in 1
chiefly used as a route to Nepal, leads to the top of l o n g t o . ^ « ,
it always nins along ridges of the mountain, through a deep forest of
Oaks Magnolias, Chestnut, and Wallnut, with the Tree-fern and other

seen on the ascent from Kursiong as M.ocarpu, and many
* The enormous white flowers of the epiphytal Modode*.
X profusion on the ground, and with them the equally large,

ed e^-shaped ones of the white Magnoha, exhaling a deh-
r s — i c X - n c e . A large Lamellicorn beetle appears to form
a nidus in the latter; for I found the egg-shaped mass formed by the
Lbrieating thick petals, to be perforated on one side, and a large
Z3 n th! centre of the column of pistils, or sometimes, mstead, a
feetle, that would belong to the old genus Melolonika, and winch was
far too big to have got in by the perforation

Very heavy rain came on at 3 P.M., which obl.ged us to seek the
insufficient shelter of the trees, where we were presently so soaked
that it was necessary to encamp.; for which purpose we ascended to a
spring caUed Simsibong, about 6,000 feet up. The place was too
narrow to allow of pitching the tent, but the Lcpchas quickly built a

aVOL. II .
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broad shed, divided it into compartments for themselves and us, and
thatched all with wild plantain leaves and bamboo. A table and two
settees, to serve for chairs and beds, were soon supplied ; and though
our roof leaked a little, we managed to make ourselves tolerably com-
fortable for the afternoon and night. Towards evening the sky cleared
up for a while, affording a glimpse of the snowy mountains through
the trees, and of Darjeeling, to the level of which we had scarcely
ascended.

It is at this elevation, and a little below, that the climbing parasites
are most superb, scaling the loftiest forest-trees as at Kursiong, and
throwing their great arms round them. I send you a sketch of one of
the largest dimensions, enfolding a tree so huge that I could induce
none of my people to ascend it. Since then, Dr. Campbell and myself
found the same species at a similar level, nearer Darjeeling, and pro-
cured its leaves with some trouble ; but I cannot, from these, recognize
even the order to which the plant belongs. It is not Ficus nor is it a
Leguminous plant.

After cooking their strange supper, the Lepchas took to their stories
and flutes. The tones of the latter are singularly sweet and melo-
dious ; and, though no more than a reiterated too-too, with now and
then a wayward chauge of key or variation, it is so soft, musical, and
sylvan, that one can listen to it long and with pleasure. It seems to har-
monize with the solitude of these primeval forests. What a contrast
to the hateful tom-toms of the Hindoo of the plains ! which used to
drive me almost distracted on the Ganges. The instrument is made
of bamboo, with four equidistant apertures situated far below the
mouth-hole, which, again, is remote from the butt-end.

A thermometer, sunk 2 feet 4 inches in the soil, stood at 62n an
hour or two after its being buried, and at 61*7° on the following morn-
ing, which is about the mean summer-temperature of Darjeeling.

At nMit, nothing is audible save the occasional hoot of an owl, and
the extraordinary guttural metallic clack of the tree-frog (called Simook),
totally dissimilar from any other sound I ever heard. Of all organized
creatures, I think Frogs have the most unnatural voices. The cries of
beasts, birds, or insects, are all more explicable to the senses, and more
or less referable to the species or family by the observing naturalist;
but allied species of Frog utter tones which do not betray the smallest
affinity to each other, and more resemble the concussion of metals or
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other inorganic substances, than the voluntary exercise of muscles and
lungs.*

Early on the following morning we left our shed, and, though the
prospects as to weather were gloomy enough, proceeded up the moun-
tain. The road still ascends along a ridge, where the steep clay-banks,
now slippery with the rain, are rendered passable by the interlacing
roots of trees. At 8,000 feet we arrived at some fine masses of mica-
ceous gneiss, protruding from the ridge, and covered with Mosses,
Hepaticce, Ferns, Cyrtandrea, Begonia, and especially creeping Ur-
ticea. Such masses occur on the Sinchul and all other hills, and, how-
ever large, project so awkwardly, and have so confused and contorted
a stratification, and are so split, as to lead to the conclusion that if
they present a fair sample of the nucleus of the mountains, the latter
must consist of strangely shattered masses of rock, rather«lhan uniformly
upheaved strata. Indeed, the constantly sloping faces of the moun-
tains, never broken into precipices, nor exhibiting a flat, are the indices
of their being formed of shattered masses upheaved without order or
regularity. Were their nucleus a solid mass of stratified rock, it must
be inclined, with the rocks cropping out in precipices, somewhere ; or
horizontal, and presenting level-topped hills ; but let the observer look
from Darjeeling, over the faces of the hundreds of steep mountains and
sharp ridges, and he will nowhere see an approach to a precipice. A
landslip exposes angular masses, which retained the earth on the faces
of the hills : the courses of the mountain torrent, too, are equally sig-
nificant ;—always rapid, often all but a waterfall,—but never a bond

fide chute of more than a few feet.
The rocks are scaled by means of the roots of trees, and from their

top a good view of the surrounding vegetation is obtained. The trees
are Oaks, Michelias, Lauri, Pyri, Fruni, and the characteristic plants I
enumerated as growing on Sinchul. Arborescent Rhododendrons here
commence,—first the R. arboreum, above it a silvery-leaved, white R.
macrophyllum; Vaccinia of several species, generally subscandent or
epiphytal; Ilelwingia, climbing Araliacea, Stauntonia, and various Rubi;
but here, too, it began to rain violently, and the steepness and slip-
periness of the path prevented my paying due attention to the vegeta-
tion. At 9,000 feet we entered on a long Hat, called " Little Tonglo,"

* A very common Tasmanian Frog utters a sound that appears to ring in an
derjn'ouud vaulted chamber beneath the feet.

Q ;o
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covered still with a niaguificent forest of Oaks and the large-flowered
Magnolia, and here and there fine trees of Yew. Kadsura and Staun-
tonla were very abundant, both climbing lofty trees; and the ground
was all but covered with the dwarf Bamboo, an elegant species, 6-8 feet

'high, growing thick and close. An epiphytal Orchideous plant, of
extreme beauty, Ccelogyne Wallichii ? (flowers pale rose, with a yellow
labcllum) was abundant on the trees, and ascends to nearly 10,000
feet. A curious shrubby Smilax ? with distichous leaves like the Box,
is very plentiful, as arc two scandent species of the usual form. Con-
vallarice of two species and the Bisporum are also common, with small
trees of Rhododendron arboreum (var. puniceum) and barbatum, Olea,
Limonia, Ilex, several species of Symplocos, and as many of Celastrus.
The fragrance of some plants was very grateful, and especially that of
Kadsura, whith in this respect, as well as aromatic taste, glaucous
foliage, aspect and habitat, inflorescence and higher points, I would
restore to the neighbourhood of Magnoliacea, from whence Lindley has
removed it, on, I think, insufficient, though far from trivial grounds.

Since leaving Simsibong, I have not met with a single Leguminous plant,
nor with a Grass (except Bamboo); of the latter only one or two species
occur at the top of Tonglo ; of the former certainly none, except, pos-
sibly, the Parochetus, which I did not see. I think myself safe in
asserting that the latter is the only representative of its Order above
5 or 6,000 feet and below 10,000 on the Sikkiin-Himalaya.

A loathsome tick infests the bushes at these elevations, both here
and at Darjeeling, and a more odious insect it has never been my mis-
fortune to encounter; it is often as large as the little finger-nail, and
manages to bury its proboscis and head, without causing more than very
trifling pain. It can only be extracted by pure force, and that is suf-
ficiently painful, its horny lancet being armed on both sides with
reversed barbs. I have devised all manner of cunning tortures, che-
mical and mechanical, some of which, I am sure, must give the insect
exquisite pain; but none will induce it to withdraw its hold;—the
more you pull, " the more it won't come." I can hardly summon
courage to extract one from myself; not because of the suffering, but
from an indescribable loathing of the creature, such as is called a
"scunnery" in Scotland, as some people have for snakes (in which 1
do not participate). Indeed, 1 am childish enough to make my ser-
vant keep a constant scrutiny on the exposed parts of my person, when
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tearing through the infested jungles, and always institute a thorough
examination as soon as I get home. To Leeches* 1 am indifferent
now, also Papsas, and other wholesome-looking blood-suckers ; but in
ticks, as in bugs, there is something revolting to me :—the very writing
about them makes the flesh creep.

We rested the men, whose sodden burthens pressed heavily on their
backs, close by a pool of water, wherein grew a very fine Carex, and
on its banks a Chrysosplenium, some Urticece and Cyperacece, with two
species of Ranunculus. The latter genus does not occur at a lower
elevation on these mountains: and these are poor little species, with
creeping stems and small yellow flowers. Their appearance was the
first symptom of entering the botanical region above that of Darjee-
ling, where Ranwiculacece, Cruciferce, certain Leguminosce, Graminece,
and Composites abound upwards towards the snow.

The ascent to the summit was along the bed of a watercourse, now
brimming over, but which we were already too wet to heed, the rain
continuing to pour down with unabated violence. On the banks grew
a creeping Anagallis ? (like A. tenella) and a Primula, one or two
slender Carkes, and some other alpine plants.

Tonglo top, which we reached in the afternoon, is a rather broad
flat ridge, covered with a low forest vegetation, very swampy in the
depressions, where broad pools of water, full of Iris, occur. RJwdo-
dendrons are the prevailing trees, but I have already described them.

The rocks which crop out at the top are all broken masses of gneiss
and mica-schist, with garnets. The soil is a deep spongy black vege-
table mould; or, where the rock is disintegrated, a gravelly sand;
neither appears naturally retentive of moisture, but the constant rains
keep both in a state of saturation.

Commencing with the smaller vegetation, Carex was the prevailing-
genus, covering the^ ground like long grass, of which latter a few tufts
only were intermixed. Anagallis, and a blue-flowered Ajuga? were

* I cannot but think that the extraorHiuary abundance of these Annelides in all
the grazing-grounds of Sikkim, may cause the death of many animals. Some marked
instances of murrain have followed very wet seasons, when Leeches swarm in unusual
numbers; and the disease in the cattle, described to me by the Lepchas, and which
chiefly affects the stomach, differs in no respect from what these creatures would
produce. It is a well-known fact that Leeches have lived for days in the fauces,
nares, and stomach of the human subject, causing always dreadful suffering, and in
the last case death. I have seen cattle feeding where they were so numerous, that
fifty or sixty have attacked my ankles at one time.
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everywhere mingled with it, and overtopping the blades are two small
herbaceous species of Panax (is one the Ginseng ?), two of Convallaria
(one has whorled leaves and a poisonous root), two Arums (one the
broad-hooded species of Sinchul top), Viola, an Materium? Iris,
T/ialictrum, Aconitum palmatum,* Rheum, one or two Ranunculi, and
Anemone ? Meconopsis napalensis, Geranium, a dwarf Hypericum and
various creeping things. Gentiana two species, Crawfurdia, Potentilla,
Epilobium, Androsace, and Paris.

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

Notices, hitherto unpublished, concerning JOHANN CHRISTIAN DANIEL

VON SCHREBER. From ERINNERUNGEN AUS MEINEM NEUNZIG-

JJEHRIGEN LEBEN (Reminiscences of my Ninety Years' Life). By
Dr. ERNST WILIIELM MARTIUS, formerly Apotliecary to the Court
and University of Erlangen. Leipzig, 1847. 8vo. Translated by N.
WALLICII, M. et Ph. D., F.R.S., V.P.L.S.

[THE subject of these pages, a man of very great celebrity and uni-
versal estimation as a botanist and zoologist, has enriched the science
of natural history with works of his own, of sterling and enduring
value, as well as with editions of the works of others. Among the
latter are the * Amcenitates Academics' and ' Genera Plantarum' of
Linnieus, of whom he was one of the most distinguished pupils. To
the ' Amamitates' he added three posthumous volumes; and I am
very happy to be able, through the kind indulgence of the President of
the Linnaean Society, to add, at the end of these Notices, the copy of a
letter from Schreber to Dr. Dryander relating to Jhat work. In the
valuable edition of the ' Genera/ he performed, among others, the
laborious, but praiseworthy task, of giving classical names, in accordance
with the laws laid down by the author himself—the immortal Linmeus
—to the insufferably barbarous and arbitrary nomenclature of the other-
wise most valuable work of Fusee Aublet. None but those who have

* O n e o f t h e p l a n t s w h o s e r o o t s a r c u s e d i n d i s c r i m i n a t e l y b y t h e n a t i v e s , for p o i -
s o n i n g the ir a r r o w s ; t h e o t h e r s a r c a n o t h e r Aconite ( n o t ' fervx) a n d a C i l
T h e p o i s o n i s rubbed o n , w i t h t h e j u i c e of a Fothos.
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Ion"- toiled in India, and are not wholly unacquainted with its lan-
o-uao-es, can form an adequate idea of the awful mistakes, which are too
frequently committed with regard to vernacular names, either fabri-
cated for the nonce, and therefore totally false, or wofully mis-spelt,
and still further mutilated by being latinized.

With respect to the ' Erinnerungen,' I may be permitted to remark,
that it is a work full of interest from its first page to the last, ex-
tending over a truly Hectorean lifetime, and is written in a peculiarly
easy and agreeable style. The amiable and venerable author, as he
had lived, so did he gently and peacefully " fall on sleep," on the 12th
December, 1849, in his ninety-second year. The translation has been
made from p. 143 to 151 consecutively; a few extracts have also been
made from other parts of the work. Finally, these notices were read
before the meeting of the Linnsean Society, held on the 19th February,
1850, chiefly to occupy a little spare time which happened to offer

itself.—N. W.]
Schreber had been professor in the Medical Faculty of the Univer-

sity of Erlangcn since the year 1769, and took, therefore, deservedly
the lead among naturalists there. His deportment was grave,
measured, and aristocratic. On the 23rd December, 1791, he suc-
ceeded Delius as President of the Imperial Academy Naturae Curioso-
rum : an honour to which he had an undoubted claim, as a pupil of
the great Linnreus, as a man of extensive science, and as a productive
and sterling author. His multifarious knowledge rendered him pecu-
liarly valuable to a university in which one and the same professor had
to teach several sciences. Schreber was accordingly attached to two
faculties. In that of medicine, he gave demonstrations in botany,
physiology, dietetics, and materia alimentaria; whilst, in the philoso-
phical faculty, he had to deliver lectures on rural economy, technology
political economy, and even on polity. He was deeply versed in astro-
nomy, and pursued with much zeal the researches of Schroter; he was
master- of the Greek and Hebrew languages, and wrote Latin with
classical elegance. Notwithstanding this profound erudition, he never
became a popular teacher. In his lectures he mostly confined himself
to his compendious manuscript, from which he read, illustrating his
subject by an occasional exhibition of some object of nature, or by a
few brief observations. It was evidently his anxious care not to expose
any vulnerable points in his doctrine, whereby he might compromise
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himself; and least of all would he suffer himself to be ensnared into
any sort of discussion, which might demand an exhibition of his scien-
tific views and doctrines. His academical auditors were thus kept at
a respectful distance from him. It was only upon occasions when
mention was made of his illustrious master, or of the Linmean school
at Upsala, which he had attended, that he became animated, and would
relax into a communicative mood; he would then relate many interest-
ing anecdotes, especially during the extensive botanical excursions he
used to make about Erlangen in former years. So far back as 1760,
he had attained the degree of Doctor of Medicine at Upsala, the great
northern metropolis of the muses; and this was the most luminous
point of his life ; for when the conversation happened to turn in that
direction, the otherwise reserved, didactic, and taciturn Schreber, would
become all of a sudden cheerful and eloquent. I should probably, as a
younger man, have remained at a distance from him all my days, partly
out of respect for his great knowledge, and partly also in deference to
his aristocratic character, had he not, on the demise of Prof. Delius,
succeeded to the chemical chair in the university ; and death, which
mostly breaks up connections, seemed in this instance to bring me into
immediate contact with Schreber. Although he possessed an extensive
theoretical knowledge in the science of chemistry, and always availed
himself of the most approved authors in it, he had never troubled him-
self about the operative or practical part. He had a dread of mineral
acids; and I will be bound to say, he had never in his life handled a
crucible or retort. In this state of things his chemical lectures were
begun, and with them my practical duties as his assistant. My father-
in-law* had, besides myself and another assistant, two apprentices, so
^hat I was enabled to undertake my new office without detriment to
our business.

Schreber's course of lectures was often very instructive; but, unfor-
tunately, his preparation for the requisite experiments did not always
keep equal pace with these, owing to his extreme anxiety and want of
decision, which stood in the way of his making timely provisions. On
my calling on him he would say, " We are to boil soap to-day." It
was in vain that I explained that, not having had previous notice, all I
could do was to make use of some solution of caustic alkali I had in

* Mr. E. \V. Weiul, in whose dispensary our author was employed at the time,
" and who was also his uncle.—N. W.
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store. No, nothing would do but we must needs sift ashes and procure
quicklime,—the consequence of which was that the lecture hour (11
o'clock) passed away. Mishaps of this sort were of frequent occur-
rence, in which his auditors and my spectators were obliged to amuse
themselves, as well as they might, with whatever sights were in the im-
mediate vicinity of the laboratory, the professor in the nieanwhile exer-
cising, and the experimenter demanding, all manner of patience. Two
racoons which the Aulic-Counsellor Schopf had brought from America,
and were kept within a grating in a back-yard, afforded great amusement
to the students on such occasions. Most of these carried with them a
sort of bludgeon in those days, called a " Ziegenhainer" (a cant term),
even when attending lectures. If the beast perchance stretched out a
paw, it was sure to be saluted with a blow, when the professor, attracted
by the roaring of the animal, would approach in breathless haste and
desire that the " poor little animal might not be intruded upon."
Although he had agreed to give me weekly notice of all the apparatus
and experiments required for the next eight days, I could never make
him adhere to this arrangement. However, I gained one point, which
was, to be put in exclusive possession of the laboratory, which he, ac-
cordingly, had but seldom to visit,—a state of things seemiugly not a
little agreeable to himself; for coals and fire were not among his
favourites, besides which the short working-frock became very ill his
tall and emaciated form, and was his peculiar aversion. Both of us
endeavoured as much as possible to accommodate ourselves to the ex-
isting state of the chemical science, and succeeded in bringing the
principal phenomena in the doctrines of Priestley, Scheele, and Lavoisier
before the students during the annual course. Nor were we deficient
in the more practical kinds of experiments, although we sometimes
failed, when they were dictated by some one-sided theory. For in-
stance, I was to make glass out of the dried common brake, Pteris
aquilina. The ashes were exposed, in a crucible, to the intense heat
of a blast-furnace, which served to cake them together in a slight de-
gree ; but, as to glass, none was produced, so that the art of Neri
gained no addition from our experiments. I was desired once to treat
a sick dormouse with oxygen gas, which, in those days, was promising
wonders in the curative art, from its influence on animal life. Unfor-
tunately, the true panacea had not been administered to the " poor little
creature," which, accordingly, went the way of all flesh.

VOL. II . K
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Schreber entertained an extraordinary fondness towards the animals
which he kept. I had brought him, from Regensburg, a remarkably
tame squirrel, of a curious ash-grey colour. It suffered, in its advanced
age, from retention of urine, which we treated scientifically with liquor
kali acetici. A lively little American squirrel, which was running
about in a closet adjoining the study, took it into its head to amuse
its solitary hours by exercising its teeth on the polished surfaces of a
handsome cupboard. The article of furniture had already lost its po-
lish as well as its corners, when I was called into aid to chase the ill
manners out of the hairy hermit. I proposed besmearing the cup-
board with a saturated solution of aloes, hoping that the beast would
be kept away by the bitterness. But it turned out, that instead of
gnawing, it now amused itself with licking; for one morning I was
anxiously conducted to the darling little animal—it had got a violent
diarrhoea. I recommended an emulsion of almonds; the professor, an
enema mucilaginosum. Mr. Aulic-Counsellor Schreber, and his che-
mical assistant Martius, were now seen administering emulsion and
clysters to the poor animal. If any of these nurslings happened to
bite his finger, he would say, " Ah ! the poor little creature has stuck by
its teeth."

I had thus the honour to come in close contact with this distin-
guished naturalist, who was otherwise so inaccessible, and whose inter-
course with his own colleagues even was very limited. His household was
extremely cleanly, simple, tasteful, quiet, and recluse. His wife, born
Schonfeld, from Saxony, was a fine, talented, very gentle and amiable
lady. They had no children. He occupied a room on the second
floor which no one durst enter except his wife. Here Dutch cleanli-
ness and pedantic regularity dominatedv Every article had its specific
place. His writing-table was kept with as much neatness as the toilet-
table of a lady of quality. 1 think I can trace these peculiarities even
to his fine, regular and sharp writing, in which the characters arrange
themselves in rigid array. Close to the study was his rich and well-
arranged library. On the first floor was his herbarium ; in a separate
room his other collections in natural history. Only few mortals were
permitted to enter these sanctuaries : he watched over them with a
solicitude not to be described.

His connections in the East and West Indies, on which he spent con-
siderable sums of money, gave a great value to his collections ; these
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were purchased after his death, for the Academy, by the royal Bavarian
Government, for 12,786 florins. His turn of mind and earlier events
in life brought him into communication with the Moravians ; and some
maintain that he actually belonged to this sect. He received, in con-
sequence, many contributions from the Danish West India Islands,
from Tranquebar, Labrador, and Greenland. The collections made in
North America by his friend and pupil Aulic-Counsellor Schopf, sur-
geon to the Baruthan troops, then in English pay, came, at the death of
the owner, into his possession; as did also, afterwards, those of the cele-
brated Schmidel. Neither cost nor trouble were spared to procure
materials for his * Natural History of Quadrupeds.' This work was
commenced in the year 1775 ; and the means accumulated for this
work, through his extensive connections, were considered as extremely
valuable. Not being able to publish the descriptions with the same
rapidity as the plates were issued, he got into difficulties with his pub-
lisher, and also with the public, which were sometimes very perplexing
to him. It was one of the leading works of its kind at the time. My
valued friend Goldfuss, of Bonn, undertook afterwards, for a time, the
continuation of the work. By a curious accident it got subsequently
into the hands of my younger son Theodor, and his friend Mr.
Pauli, a merchant. Prof. Andrew Wagner, of Munich, finally con-
ducted the work to its conclusion ; and two of the gentlemen I have
named, have the merit of having completed that which Schreber
had begun seventy-one years before, by the aid of Walther, the book-
seller. It is well known that Schreber showed his veneration towards
Linnaeus by an edition of the * Amcenitates Academicae' (Erlangae,
1785), in 10 vols. 8vo. His secluded mode of living and unceasing
activity, avoiding all social enjoyments, enabled him not only to produce
so much of his own, but to assist in the production of works of other
authors, e. g., the edition of the 'Flora Indiae Occidentalis' of his
friend Olaf Swartz, of Stockholm.

At Upsala he had formed a friendship with the younger Burman,
who, with Sir Jos. Banks, Sir J. E. Smith, and Solander in England, and
Pallas and Georgi in Russia, became afterwards his correspondents.
With several others, among them Schrank, Schaeffer, and Roth, Schreber
was elected an original honorary member of the newly established
Royal Botanical Society at Regensburg. This society, which owed its
origin to Hoppe, Stallknecht, and our author, held its first meeting on
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the 30th October, 1790. Dr. Martius was the secretary ; and at pre-
sent, after a lapse of sixty years, his illustrious eldest son, Professor von
Martius of Munich, is the president (p. 121). Our author dedicated to
Schreber, as a mark of sincere respect, a work he published in 1795,
* Mineralogische Wanderungen,' &c. (Mineralogical journeys through
part of Franconia and Thuringia, in letters addressed to a friend),—which
compliment Schreber did not acknowledge, except in a very distant man-
ner ; a circumstance attributable, our author thinks, to his having visited
and published the localities of several rare plants among Schreber's
favourites, in the vicinity of Muggendorf, which, in a fit of jealousy, he
wished to keep to himself (p. 171). Notwithstanding all this, the
President honoured Martius by visiting him several times in company
with the great Werner, for the purpose of inspecting his valuable
mineralogical collection. Both these savans placed themselves com-
fortably near the drawers of my cabinet, which I exhibited with
due parental fondness. Werner would contemplate the specimens
with minute attention before giving an opinion, which was never dic-
tatorial, but, on the contrary, modest and diffident; a reserve which
invariably attends a really great mind, while the reverse of it is cha-
racteristic of the superficial pretender. In the breast of Schreber this
reserve was carried to an extreme ; and it may be easily imagined that the
two Coryphm kept clear of all arguments, and exhibited marked proofs
of their discretion and caution. But there was this great difference
between them—a calm conviction on the part of the one, and a nervous
conscientiousness on the part of the other. Originality was the leading
feature of Werner; the talent of gathering and accumulating stores of
knowledge, that of Schreber. Both these qualities of mind are highly
respectable—for genius and talents are alike the gifts of God ; but it
is their especial development which forms the individual character of
the man of science (p. 171).

Those among his disciples whom he distinguished with his confi-
dence, received at his hands every possible aid and encouragement, as
for example Schweigger, subsequently professor at Konigsberg, who
prepared a flora of Erlangen under his direction. I regret that my
eldest son had only the advantage of a short period in which to benefit
under him; but Schreber was well-disposed, and sent him occasionally
out to botanize, in order to collect plants which he wished to describe
in ' Sturm's Flora.' To all these great and excellent points must be
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added his praiseworthy charity towards the poor; and if there were,
indeed, some shadowy points in his character, they are attributable, in
a degree, to some literary selfishness, which made him a little jealous of
the merits of those around him. My dear friend Esper, among others,
experienced the effect of this failing. Again, it was not without an
effort, that he could persuade himself to return specimens which had
been confided to him for his examination. I was, myself, once in the
unpleasant predicament to act on an occasion of this nature, in behalf
of my literary friend Meyer, apothecary to the court at Stettin; nor
was it until threatened with legal proceedings that the Surinam her-
bariums, which had been lent to Schreber, could be recovered. It was
Schreber who originated the Botanic Garden at the " Niirnberger
Thor," enriching it with numerous additions, which his zealous corre-
spondents supplied. But his botanical gardener, liiimmelein, had con-
stantly to complain of the oddity and obstinacy of Mr. President; and
occasionally relieved himself from so onerous a surveillance, by distri-
buting, behind the back of the director, specimens of many a rare plant
among the students, who repaid him, not simply by admiring the beau-
tiful flowers, but by presents in hard cash. In his capacity of professor
of natural history he had all the collections in that department under
his charge. The museum was above the anatomical theatre, where
Schreber gave his lectures. None but distinguished foreigners had
ever access to this sanctuary. Now, in order to make the museum
available for his lectures, Schreber had recourse to the pounder in my
dispensary, whom he employed to convey the specimens required into the
theatre (these lectures, too, were delivered in the forenoon at 11 o'clock).
But this troublesome business, and the awkwardness of Mr. President,
caused much breakage. After the lecture, the subjects had to be taken
upstairs again; on which occasion the professor kept an anxious watch
at the entrance to the museum. One of my assistants, Gaupp of Kauf-
beuern, whom I had afterwards to instruct in the an amandi, to
qualify him to become proprietor of the Star Dispensary at Niirnberg,
got it into his head, from curiosity or thirst after knowledge, to try his
luck, by availing himself of the moment when the specimens were carried
back. Gaupp was standing modestly, his hands folded on his back,
at the folding-door of the museum, admiring the curious array of
natural rarities. Suddenly the President came up to him: " It is
twelve o'clock; your soup might get cold," he said, and slammed the
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door upon him. Disconcerted, Gaupp hurjied home and mentioned the
whole affair at dinner, observing that, after all, " Mr. President Schreber
was not a very polished man."

Schreber enjoyed an extraordinary degree of importance in all the town
of Erlangen and its vicinity; and when he appeared in the street, which
rarely happened, he was saluted with much respect, which compliment
he returned with ducal gravity. I saw him for the last time on the
2nd November, 1810, when he passed my house wrapped in his ample
scarlet cloak, lined with white fox's skin. He was soon after seized
with a catarrh on his chest, from which he died with Christian resig-
nation on the 10th December following.

The subjoined exact copy of Schreber's letter to Dryander, mentioned
above (p.113), is inserted here by permission of B. Brown, Esq., Pre-
sident of the Linnaean Society.

Excelleutissimo et experientissimo
D. D. J O N ^ DRYANDRO,

; S. p. d. D. Jo. CHRIST. DAN. SCHREBER, Med. et Bot. P.P.O., &c.
Tres elapsi sunt anni, ex quo Illustrissimo Banksio aliquas Disser-

tationes, quas ab Illo desiderari, a eel. Eabricio, Prof. Kilon. intellexeram,
et Tom. VIII. & IX. Amoenitatum Academicarum b. Prseceptoris
Linnei, a me editos, quorum priorem Viro Illustrissimo dedicaveram,
misi. Nondum vero comperi, an hi libelli in Ejus manus pervenerunt,
nee ne ? Quare, quum Te, Vir Excellentissime! Illustrissimi Banksii
familiaritate frui sciam, omni qua par est observantia abs Te mihi
expeto, ut non solum hac de re me certiorem facere velis, sed etiam,
num editionis reliquorum tomorum novae, quam paro, exemplar, quod
pro bibliotheca Viri Illustriss. in charta belgica imprimi curavi, Ipsi
offerre mihi liceat ? edocere. Quatuor jam prodierunt, reliqui proxime
sequentur.

Benevolentia3 Tuoe commendo Viruni Generosissimum, a quo has
literas accipies, Baronem Berenger de Beaufain, Sereniss. Domui Saxon,
a Consiliis intimis, ejusque filium, optimse spei adolescentem. Mihi
ipsi vero quoque favorem Tuum etiam atque etiam expeto, et ut sic de
me habeas, rogo, me, qui Te Tuaque merita perraagni facio, Tibi,
et Illustrissimo Banksio, ad qusecumque officiorum genera semper
futurum esse paratissimum. Vale. Dab. Erlangse, die 14 Aug., 1788.
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Specimens of the FLORA of SOUTH AFRICA. By a Lady. Atlas folio.
London. 1850.

Tins is truly an ouvrage de luxe; and since " it does not profess to be
of a strictly scientific character," it would, perhaps, beautiful as it is,
have passed unnoticed in our Botanical Journal, but that it has come
forth under the auspices of Dr. Wallich, and the descriptive part with
the aid of Dr. Harvey. As a specimen of art, we may observe that
the subjects are the most choice that a South African vegetation (cele-
brated for its variety and charms) can exhibit. The drawings are all
made on the spot by a lady* of high talent and accomplishment in the
art of drawing and colouring; the plates are executed by the eminent
lithographer, Mr. P. Gauci; the paper is made expressly for the work;
and nothing can well exceed the whole style and finish of the publi-
cation.

The title-page is a picture in itself,— a wreath, tastefully enclosing
the engraved title, of the most charming kinds of Amaryllidaceous,
Irideous, and Orchideous plants, Oxalis, &c,—the colours mingled with
the best possible effect. The volume is dedicated, and justly so, to
the excellent Wallich, " under whose flattering encouragement and
scientific guidance this collection of plants was delineated;" and, in
the brief preface, due acknowledgments are made both to Dr. Wallich
and to Dr. Harvey, and an assurance given that " it will be a source
of much gratification to the authoress, if she is enabled to impart, in
some degree, to others, the pleasure she has derived from the study of
the beautiful flowers of Southern Africa."

TKe first Plate is devoted to the graceful Sparaxis pendula; and this
affords opportunity for Dr. Harvey to offer remarks on the Iridea,
generally, of the Cape Colony,—one of the most characteristic features
of the vegetation of Southern Africa. The family, we are told, " has
its maximum at the Cape of Good Hope ; and in the months of the
spring and early summer of the southern hemisphere—namely, from

* The name is modestly withheld throughout the whole of the work; but on the
authority of the ' Botanical Magazine/ under Roupellia grata (vol. lxxiv. tab. 4466),
we are enabled to say that these admirable drawings are the work of the Lady of
Thomas Boone Roupell, Esq., a gentleman now high in the Civil Service of the East
India Company, on the Madras Establishment.
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September to November—the face of the country glitters with the
blossoms of these beautiful bulbs. Countless species of Lviay of Gladi-
olus, of Watsonia, of Babiana, of Sparaxis, and many other genera of
this family, spring up one after another as the season advances, until
the hills and meadows are painted with rainbow colours :—the Txia,
orange, pink, and white; the TFatsonia, rose-coloured; Babiana and
Aristen, blue ; and Gladiolus and Sparaxis, tinted with every shade of
colour, diversify the picture; while Hesperantha (the Avond-bloomjie
of the colonists), opening her pale flowers late in the evening, perfumes
the air with her delicious aroma, like that of the night-blowing Stock."
Plate II. exhibits a groupe of Iridece. Each separate kind is noticed
in a popular, yet not unscientific, manner, and additional remarks on
the family are given. From these we learn that the bulbs of most of
the Ixias are eatable, and regularly brought to market: they contain a
large amount of starch, and, when boiled or roasted and served as
chestnuts, are not unpalatable. Plate III. A groupe of Sparaxis, with
further and exceedingly interesting observations on the Iridea, especially
concerning their endurance of drought and heat, and the magic change
which a few days' rain or even a heavy thunder-storm effects upon the
vegetation in the Karroo, where " from the burnt soil start up, almost
with the rapidity of Jonah's gourd, flowers of the most glowing tint,
and foliage of the tenderest green." This groupe is particularly splendid
in the colours. Plate IV. Liparia sericea, which gives occasion for
Dr. Harvey's excellent observations on the Leguminosce of South Africa.
This is an admirable plate. Plate V. The noble Brunsvigia multiflora,
of the AmaryHideous family, here discussed, and of which above one hun-
dred species have been discovered in this part of the world. Plate VI.
Leucospermum and Protea, with observations on the Proteaccous family,
so abundant in South Africa and in Australia. Plate VII. represents
the truly magnificent Protea mellifera; and a charming description is
given, full of interest to the philosopher and to the lover of nature.
Plate VIII. Protea cynaroides, in bud, the bud half open, and the
fully expanded head of flowers.—This terminates the volume, save the
figure of Roupellia grata, Wall, and Hook., forming a vignette at the
close of the last page ;—an African plant (the cream-fruit of the colo-
nists of Sierra Leone), and eminently deserving of bearing the name of
a family which, in this and in other ways, have rendered service to
science and to mankind.



On the Structure of the OVARY O/^MAULEA and affinities of ALANGIE.E ;

by BENJAMIN CLARKE, Esq. (PI. V.)

As it remains hitherto a question whether the ovary of the genus
Marlea be one- or two-celled, the fine specimen of M. begonifolia grow-
ing at Kew, which recently produced an abundance of flowers, offered
a favourable opportunity of examining the structure of the ovary; and
the circumstance of De Candolle having originally described the fruit of
the Order Alangiece as one-celled, so differing from Myrtacea, gave an
additional interest to the inquiry, as being connected with the affinities
of the Order.

The result of observations, made with much care, has been, that the
ovary of Marlea is very rarely one-celled, much less frequently than
the ovaries of certain plants which are generally regarded as two-celled,
for example Circaa alpina. The stigma, indeed, of M. begonifolia
is constantly four-lobed (Vide PI. V. A. f. 1), which, would lead to the
expectation that the ovary was compound, such stigmas not unfre-
quently indicating four carpels, or two having bifid stigmas. The latter
I conclude to be • \c explanation of the structure in the present instance;
for on tracing the dorsal ribs of the ovaries up through the style into
the stigma (taking the oblong form of the diameter of the canal as a
guide), it was uniformly found that they corresponded in position, not
with either of its lobes, but with two opposite fissures (Vide PI. V. A.
'. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8). Thus the stigmas of M. begonifolia may be

considered as bearing some resemblance to those of a Begonia, in com-
mon with the leaves, its stigmas being less deeply divided and com-
bined to a greater extent.

Anothet remarkable circumstance connected with the structure of
the ovary of M. begonifolia is that a canal exists in the style, which is
•otftinued into the thickened disc, and there divides into two lesser
canals which diverge and enter the cells of the ovary, passing over the
aniculi (Vide PI. V. A. f. 2). The canal and its branches are quite
jervious throughout, from the stigmas to the cells of the ovary ; and
his may, perhaps, serve to explain a peculiarity of the nucleus of the
Vuit of Alangiea, viz., that it has a foramen at its apex.

A structure so uncommon as that of the stigmas of Marlea, among
pigynous plants, may doubtless, to a certain extent, be employed as
ne of the characters by which to determine the affinity of the Order

VOL. I I . S
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Alangiert; and among hermaphrodite epigynous Orders that have been
compared with this Order, .this bifid stigma exists only in a part of the
Order Comacece, among which the stigma of Cornus alba may be con-
sidered analogous to those of Marlea. As in Marlea, there are four
lobes, the lobes being more united ; an open canal extends through
the style clown into the disc, though it does not enter the ovary ; and
the position of the cells of the ovary being compared with that of the
lobes of the stigma, they are found to correspond with the fissures of
the stigma, nearly, though not so precisely, as in Marlea. The cells
are, however, constantly opposite the two angles in the canal at the
base of the style, which are continued from two opposite fissures in the
stigma, the other two having become obsolete as in Marlea (Vide PI.
V. B. f. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5).

But in Cornus sanguinea the cells of the ovary are opposite two
lobes of the stigma, which are, moreover, unequal (Vide PI. V. C. f. 1) ;
yet the similarity between this species and C. alba is such, that the
structure can hardly be thought to differ ; and that it is the same as
0. alba, is rendered probable by the internal processes which descend
from the lesser lobes of the stigma, not disappearing in the style below
(as vvljen stigmas represent abortive carpels), but increasing so as to
overlap each other (Vide PI. V. C. f. 1, 2 and 3). This imbrication
of opposite lobes does not take place in Marlea and in G. alba, they
only lie in contact (Vide PL V. B. f. 2), which may be sufficient to
account for the cells of the ovary of C. sanguinea not having the sam<
relation to the lobes of the stiffma as in C. alba. The number also of
the lobes of the stigma of C. sanguinea is generally double the number
of the carpels, or nearly so, when there is an "increase of carpels in the
ovary ; thus, an ovary having four cells had a stigma witlf eight oi
nine lobes, and another with six cells had a stigma with eleven lobei
(Vide PL V. C. f. 4 and 5).

Another indication of the affinity existing between Marlea am
Cornus, and also between Alangium and Cornus, is furnished by th
changes #which occur in the structure of Cornus sanguinea. I hav
found, when cultivated in a nursery, the number of petals and stamen
frequently increased to 5, 6, 7, or more, the greatest increase observe*
being 8 petals and 10 stamens, the ovary of the flower being foui
celled; the carpels, however, sometimes increase to 7, without any fu
ther increase of the petals and stamens. Thus the numbers of the par
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•f the llower in these instances arc quite equivalent to those of Marlea
begonifolia, where the numbers are 5, 6, and 7, the usual number
being 6.

That a tendency also exists to an increase of carpels in Marlea, is
shown by an occasional increase taking place even when growing in
confined circumstances : in one instance there were two additional
imperfect cells separating the original cells, and in another, three fully-
formed fertile carpels (Vide PL V. A. f. 9). And it is not improbable
that Alangium has the same tendency ; llheede, in ' Hort. Malabar.,'
having described an Alangium with a fruit containing 2 or 3 nuclei, the
same species being figured as having a.stigma of a triangular form.

The comparison of Marlea to Corn-us may be extended also to the
ovules, which are placed in the same manner in the cells of the ovary,
viz., the raphe is not next the placenta or axis of the ovary as in pen-
dulous anatropal ovules generally, but is always situated laterally
(Vide PL V. A. f. 8 a, and C. f. 3 a). In Cornus, this gives a peculiar
form to the cell, causing it to be rounded on one side and somewhat
angular on the other, and this becomes more apparent as growth
advances.

In discussing the affinities of dicarpellary Orders, there remains
.mother character which should not be overlooked, and that is, the
position of the carpels relatively to the axis ; and in this also Marlea
corresponds more nearly with Cornacece than with any of the Orders
vhich are regarded as nearly allied to Alangiets. Thus, of 51 ovaries
f M. begonifolia^ the carpels were anterior and posterior in 29, and
ight and left in 22 ; and of the same number of C. sanguinea the

carpels were anterior and posterior in 37, and right and left in 14,
carpels having an oblique relation to the axis occurring also in both ;
while in two genera of Hamamelidete, three of Myrtacea, and one of
Onagraria, all the carpels are anterior and posterior, and in a Brunia,
having but one carpel, all anterior.

In Combretum the single carpel varies in its relation to the axis,
'jeing indifferently anterior, posterior, or lateral, which seems to indi-
cate that, if dicarpellary, it would correspond with Marlea and Cornus,
.vhich is rendered, in some degree probable by the single carpel of
lucuba, among Cornacea, varying in its relation to the axis nearly in
he same manner as that of Combrelum; but the valvate corolla and
ubunrinous seeds of Mirha clearly separate it. Begonia also, when
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the carpels are reduced to two, which frequently occurs in B. ramentacea,
agrees with Marlea in this character (the greater number, however,
being right and left), and in its dichotomous inflorescence ; and, pos-
sibly, AlangiecB form one of the nearest approaches of the epigynous
hermaphrodite Orders to Begoniacece.

And, finally, opposite leaves—a character inconstant in Myrtacea
and Combretacece—is not without exception in Cornacea, which still
further approximates Alangiece and Cornacea: it appears, therefore,
necessarily to follow that these two Orders are most nearly allied ; and,
m fact, there is but little left to distinguish them, Marlea differing
from Cornus more in its adnate anthers and more leaf-like cotyledous
than in any other parts of its structure.

Explanation of the Figures of PLATE V.

A. Fig. 1. The style and stigma of Marlea begonifolia ; fig. 2, per-
pendicular section of the ovary, the ovules being left entire; fig. 3,
upper surface of the stigma; figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7, transverse sections
ol the style ; fig. 5, of its middle; fig. 7, of its base; and figs. 4
and 6, at intermediate distances; fig. 8, section of the ovary, show
ing the relation of the cells to the cavity in the style and to th<
stigmas i—all much magnified.

B. %. 1. The upper surface of the stigma of Cornus alba; figs. 2
*, and 4, sections of the style; fig. 3, of its middle; fig. 4, of it/
base; fig. 5, section of the ovary, showing the relation of the cell'

P V \ S t l m a and liSSUrC ln thG St*le :~aU much magnified.
^ tig 1. Ihe upper surface of the stigma of Cornus sanguinea- fi* ('

section of its style ; fig. 3, section of the ovary, showing the relatio/: U t r l l s to the lobcs of the * ;
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by N. A. DALZELL, Esq., M.A.

{Continuedfrom p. 41.)

Pavetta siphonantha. Foliis meinbranaceis elliptico-oblongis repente
acuminatis in petiolum brevem attenuatis, stipulis connatis inucro-
natis intus pilosis, corymbis axillaribus terminalibusque, corollae
tubo longissimo, laciniis oblongis obtusis tubo quadruplo brevioribus,
calycis laciniis parvis acutis reflexis.
This species is distinguished by the very long tube of the corolla

(l-£ inch), and the very long slender style, which is more than twice the
length of the corolla, and terminates in a fine point. The leaves are
6-8 inches long, 2^-3 broad, thin and membranous, with a very fine
acumen. The whole plant turns black in drying.

HAB. Parpoolee Ghaut; /. May.
2. Psychotria longlfolia, Fruticosa, erecta,^glabra, foliis linearibus

basi in petiolum attenuatis apice obtuse acuminatis, stipulis biden-
tatis in tubum vaginantem connatis, inflorescentia terminali panicu-
lseformi trichotoma, bractcis sub ramificationibus parvis dentatis,
fructus ?
This species is readily recognized by its long linear leaves, ten inches

to a foot in length, and but one inch in breadth. The stipules are like
those of P. ? vagifiatis, the inflorescence like that of P. ar/ibigua. The
anthers are linear, obtuse, exserted, and longer than their filaments.
Stigma included. The tube of the corolla is quite glabrous internally,
and three times longer than the segments of the limb, which are fleshy.
The flower-bud is straight.

HAB. In Canara; fl. April.
3. Hedyotis (Anotis) latifolia. Caule erecto glabro tetragono fere

tetraptero trichotomo, foliis ovatis apice acutis basi rotundatis
breve petiolatis, in nervis subtus prominentibus hispidulis supra kete
viridibus subtus glaucis 1£ poll, longis 1 poll, latis, stipulis infe-
rioribus truncatis glabris superioribus 3-0 setis ciliatis praxlitis
floribus in pedunculis trichotomo-ramosis tetragonis lon<>iusculis
tcrminalibus ct extra-axillaribus paucis minutis pallidc roseis, in-
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terdum trichotomise ramo tertio m florem solitarium breve pedicel-
latum redacto, calyeis tubo semiovato apice 4-dentato, dentibus
triangularibus, corollae tubo cylindrico dentibus calycinis 3-4-plo
longiore, limbi segmentis tubo paulo brevioribus, fauce pilosa, cap-
sula puberula vel glabra compressa subdidyma dentibus calycinis
medium versus cincta supra a calyce libera basi usque dehiscente
4-12-sperma, seminibus circa placentam sphaeroideam stipitatam
glomeratis cupuiiformibus.
HAB. Provincia Malwan; fl. July.

In all the specimens with puberulous capsules, I find but two seeds
in each cell; in those specimens which have glabrous capsules, 4-6 in
each cell; and, what is singular, the two seeds in the former are equal
in size to all the six in the latter. The flowers are fetid, though not
so much so as in the following species. The stalk of the placenta
proceeds from the base of the fruit, immediately under the dissepiment,
and this appears to be the case throughout the Anotis section. The
affinities of tnis plant are evidently with H. RJieedii; but the corolla is
not glabrous, nor are the leaves ever acuminated at the base.
4. Hedyotis (Anoth) foetida. 4-pollicaris, herbacea, erecta, glabra, parce

ramosa, ramis pppositis, caulibus acute tetragonis, foliis linearibus
marginibus recurvis supra papilloso-scabridis 1 poll, longis 2 lin.
latis setis stipularum utrinque 4-5, floribus in pedunculis longius-
culis binis vel ternis caulem ramosque terminantibus capitato-con-
gestis geminis ternis v. quinis, calycis quadrifidi laciniis ex ovato-
triangularibus acutis calloso-mucronatis setaceo-marginatis basi
utrinque dentibus filiforaribus accessoriis minutis praeditis corollse
tubo 3-plo brevioribus, corollas purpurese segmentis ovatis acutis
papillosis cestivatione valvatis tubo cylindrico dimidio brevioribus,
fauce pilosa, capsula valde compressa semiorbiculari papillosa seg-
mentis calycinis distantibus coronata, loculis 2-6-spermis, seminibus
circa placentam sphsericam stipitatam aggregatis scutelliformibus,
capsula intra calycem tantum dehiscente.

It is unaccountable to me that it has been given as a generic character
of Hedyotis—"segments of corolla imbricated in aestivation;"—in all
the species I have examined, the aestivation is decidedly valvate: I
speak more particularly of the Anoth section, to which this species also
belongs, flowers purple, very fetid.

HAB. Provincia Malwan.
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5. Hedyotis (Anotis) carnosa. Hcrbacca, ramosissima, adscendens,
glabra, foliis laneeolato-elliptieis obtusis basi in petiolum brevem
attenuatis crassis carnosis marginibus recurvis supra papilloso-sca-
bridis subtus pallidis nervis obscuris 1 poll, longis 5-6 lin. latis,
pedunculis folio longioribus tricliotomis, floribus quinis capitato-con-
gestis capitulis bracteis foliosis suffultis.—Flores fmctusque omuino
ut in // . foetida, sed planta multo robustior, et fob'a crassa, carnosa,
3-plo latiora.
HAB. In littore saxoso, prov. Mai wan. An varietas maritima ?

6. Hedyotis (Anotis Euraphe) lancifolla, Herbacea, erecta, ramosa,
raniis strictis glabris, foliis lanceolatis acuminatis supra et in nervis
subtus pubescentibus 3-pollicaribus basi in petiolum scmipollicarem
attenuatis, stipulis pubescentibus utrinque setis ciliatis 4-5 vagina-
rum longitudine prseditis, pedunculis patenti-hirsutulis tetragonis
longiusculis trichotomis, floribus capitato-congestis quinis nume-
rosis, segmentis calycinis breviter hispidis e lata basi acuminatis
parvis, corolla? infundibuliformis tubo gracillimo intus glabro seg-
menta calycina 6-7 -plo excedente, laciniis tubo 3-plo brevioribus
extus liispidis, filamentis exsertis, stylo incluso, capsula hispidula
compressa dentibus calycinis patentibus coronata apice intra calycem
glabra ibique tantum dehiscente, loeulis 2-3-spermis. — Semina
cupuliformia, circa placentam stipitatam glomerata.—Crescit in mon-
tibus Syhadree prope Phonda Ghaut; jl. Sept.
This, in general appearance, is very like II. latifolia, but is readily

distinguished by the very long slender tube of the corolla in this
species, the differently-shaped leaves, and by the calyx wholly covering
the fruit, with the exception of the space on the summit, where the
dehiscence takes place. It is distinguished from all in its section by
its erect habit: the flowers are purple, and much more numerous than
in H. latifolia,

GENTIANEJE.

1. Ophelia (Agathotes) multifiora. Caule tetragono tetraptero densi-
folio adscendente, foliis rotundato-ovatis amplexicaulibus 5-nerviis
(nervis 2 exterioribus minus prominentibus) mucronulatis decussatis
cequaiibus glabris, cymis fastigiatis multifloris, calycis laciniis lance-
olatis acuminatis margine minute serrulatis corolla i brevioribus,
corolla? 4-partitre albse segmentis ovato-ellipticis mucronulatis
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fovcis orbiculatis fimbriis longis liberis papillosis cinctis, filamentis
subulatis ima basi connatis.

Corolla 5 lin. longa.—Crescitin montibus Syhadrce ad ped. alt. 4,000,
lat. 19°.

2. Canscora decurrens. Caule erecto late tetraptero, ramis oppositis
et alternis, foliis decurrentibus inferioribus oblongis basin versus
attenuatis superioribus ovatis vel lanceolatis acutis, floribus centrali-
bus deficientibus, calyce exalato, corolla parva pallide rosea inter-
dum alba.

llerba gracilis, stricta, sesquipedalis. Folia tenera, membranacea, 3-ner-
via, caulis angulos secus intcrnodii per totam longitudinem dccurrcntia,
inferiora fere bipollicaria, ±-1 poll, lata, superiora parva, valde acuta.
Calyx 3 lin. longus, dentibus Q- lin.) subulatis sinu lato. Corolla?
segmenta oblonga, obtusa, tubo breviora. Stigma bilamellatum ; la-
mellae magnae ovatee obtusse; pedicelli tetragoni, 7 lin. longi.—Crescit
in oryzetis; fl. Oct. et Nov.

3. Canscora pauciflora. Caule erecto tetraptero parum ramoso, foliis
parvis, inferioribus ovatis obtusis, superioribus oblongis- acutis, om-
nibus sessilibus 3-nerviis supra margine scabridis, panicula laxa
pauciflora, floribus longc pediccllatis solitariis, pediccllis tetrapteris
apicem versus incrassatis, foliis floralibus minutis bracteseformibus,
stylo exserto staminibus multo longiore corollam sequante.

Calycis dentes subulati, 1 lin. longi, laciniis corollinis dimidio breviorcs,
tubus jugis alatis duodecim instructus, jugis ternis ; corollse lacinirc
oblongse, obtusa), tubum sequantes. Folia 5-6 lin. longa, 2-3 lin.
lata.—Crescit in graminosis provincial Malwan ; fl. Sept.

4. Limnanthemum aurantiacum. Umbellis axillaribus, foliis parvis
orbiculatis basi profunde cordatis obscure palmatinerviis supra
nitidis subtus glanduloso-punctatis purpureis, calycis laciniis lance-
olatis corolla duplo brevioribus, corollae tubo intus glabro, segmen-
tis cuneatis apice late et profunde emarginatis margine fimbriatis
basi transverse plumoso-barbatis eglandulosis, antheris in fauce
subsessilibus, loculis basi sagittato-divaricatis, stylo brevi crasso,
stigmate bilamellato, lamcllis digitato-plurilobatis, capsula ovata
obtusa calyce longiore 12-sperma, seminibus lenticularibusmuricatis.

Corolla aurantiaca, 4-5 lin. longa.—Crescit prope Mahvan ; /. Sept.
5. Mitrasacme pusilla. Caule 3-4-unciali erecto siraplfciter ramoso

glabro obtuse quadrangulari, foliis lineari-subulatis acutis glabris
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camosulis aveniis 2 lin. longis semilineam latis, pcdicellis axillaribus
solitariis vel geminis folio 2-3-plo longioribus papillosis, calyce ad
medium 4-fido, lobis lanceolatis acutis, corolla? albse tubo ealycem
paulo superante, limbi segmentis oblongis obtusiusculis tubo brevi-
oribus, fauce pilosa, staminibus prope basin tubi insertis inclusis
stylum basi bifidum sequantibus, antheris flavis apiculatis basi
cordatis subextrorsis, stigmate capitato integro, capsula globosa
glabra calyce paulo breviore.

Corolla semilineam longa.—Crescit in prov. Malwan ; Jl. Aug. et Sept.
0. Slevogtia maritima (mihi) ; glabra, caule adscendente simplici

tetragono, foliis oppositis subsessilibus lanceolato-oblongis obtusis
trinervibus approximatis, calycis bracteati lobis obtusis capsula
longioribus, floribus in axillis oppositis ternis sessilibus.

Caulis herbaceus, a basi foliosus, pedalis. Folia decussata, glauca, carno-
sula, deflexa, repente in petiolum brevissimum angustata, 1-2 poll,
longa, 6-12 lin. lata. Calyx basi bracteatus, campanulato-tubulosus,
1-i lin. longus, ad medium 5-fidus, lobis obtusissimis camosulis,
albo-marginatis. Corolla alba, tubo exserto intus viridi, limbi lobis
oblongis obtusis tubo dimidio brevioribus. Filamenta in sacci mi-
nuti, corollas medio tubo adfixi, margine anteriore inserta, antheris
breviora, basi dilatata, ibique appencjiee squamaeformi aucta; inter
filamenta denies nulli, Anthera tota longitudine dehiscentes, apice
apiculatse. Stigma discoideo-capitatum. Bractece sub calyce sin-
gular, laciniis calycinis breviores. Capsula intra ealycem oblonga,
valvarum marginibus introflexis seminiferis.—Crescit prope littus in
provincial Viziadroog.
This differs slightly from the character of the genus ; is it not rather

a species of Enicostema ? The plant is very rare.

Nat. Ord. ACANTHACE^E.

1. Cryptophragmium latifolium; suffruticosum glabrum, spicis axillari-
bus brevibus ( 2 - 2 | poll.) trichotomis, foliis longissime petiolatis
subrotundato-ovatis acuminatis basi truncatis crenulatis, capsula
calyce quadruplo longiore.

Caulis 3-pedalis, strictus, quadrangiilaris, tubcrculis parvis exasperatus.
Folia ampla, inferiora cum petiolo laminam subsoquante, 11-12 poll,
longa, 4-4f poll, lata, basi truncata. Bractece bracteola3 calycisque
2 lin. longae; laciniee subulatse, glabra?. Flores non vidi. Capsula 7-1—8
VOL. IT. T
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lin. longa, columnaris, quadrisulca, glabra, loculis a basi 12-spcrmis.
—Crescit in ripis " Sheravati," prov. Mysore; fructum maturum
habet mcns. Aprilis.

2. Lcpidagathis grandijlora ; caulc erecto suffruticoso quadrangular!
glabro, foliis integris ovatis acuminatis glabris in petiolum bipolli-
carem attenuatis utraque pagina densissime lineolatis, spicis axillari-
bus et terminalibus simplicibus vel trifidis longis gracilibus dense
lanatis, bracteis bracteolis calycisque lacinia superiore obtusis con-
formibus trinervibus reticulato-venosis lanatis, calycis lacinia inferi-
ore bipartita, segmentis lineari-lanceolatis, laciniis duabus lateralibus
subulatis, corolla profunde bilabiata, labio superiore bifido inferiore
amplo trifido, palato convexo transversim plicato medio canaliculato
lineis duabus pilosis longitudinaliter decurrentibus, antheris ciliatis
basi divergentibus, stigmate acuto, capsula calyce paulo longiore
subpollicari 4-spenna, seminibus 2 inferioribus abortivis superioribus
compressis, testa fusca pilosa.—Crescit in montibus Syhadree, lat.
1 6 - 1 9 ° ; / . Dec.
A species remarkable not only for its size (5-6 ft.), but also for its

large and showy flowers, an inch and a half in length, of a purple
colour, with two rows of bright yellow hairs down the centre of the
lower lip ; the leaves are 1 foot long and 4 inches broad. The flowers
turn black in drying.
3. Lepidagathis prodrata; caule fruticoso repente radicante flexuoso

obtuse tetragono glabro, ramis junioribus molliter tomentosis, foliis
parvis sessilibus oppositis interdum ternis ellipticis spinoso-mucro-
natis junioribus utrinque tomentosis, bracteis bracteolis calycisque
5-partiti laciniis lanceolatis spinoso-mucronatis, spicis raro axillaribus,
frequentius in ramis brevibus adscendentibus terminalibus simplicibus.

Frutex rigidus, diffusus, a basi ramosus, rami bipedales, ramuli crebri,
breves, adscendentes, apice floriferi. Folia 7 lin. longa, 5 lin. lata,
approximata, paucinervia, rigida. Spicce erectse, bipollicares, pih's
glanduliferis velutino-tomentosse. Calycis lacinice posterior et an-
teriores 3-nervia3, laterales 1-nerviae. Corollae roseae 7-linearis tubus
basi ventricosus, raedio constrictus ; faux inflata et intus transversim
colore intensiore striata; lahium superius latum, breviter bidentatum,
inferius 3-lobatum, lobis angustis obtusis distantibus. Anther<B cili-
atse. Stigma obtusum.—Crescit in rupibus nudis provt Malwan.
Most nearly allied to L. spinosa. It is upon this species that I have
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found the finest specimens of Slriga orobancldoides, with large rose-
coloured flowers, certainly very unlike the figure of that plant in Hook.
Comp. Bot. Mag.
4. Lepidagathis lutea ; caulibus crebris erectis filiformibus e basi

dichotoino-ramosis velutino-tomentosis, foliis linearibus complicatis
trinerviis supra minute patenti-hispidulis subtus glabris, spicis circa
radicem glomeratis pilis glanduliferis velutino-tomentosis, bracteis
ovato-orbiculatis longissime cuspidato-mucronatis, bracteolis oblique
obovatis incequilateris spinoso-mucronatis, ealycis sericeo-toinetiiosi
laciniis anterioribus et posteriore rhombeo-cuneatis spinoso-acuim-
natis lateralibus linearibus.

Folia bipollicaria, fere 2 lin. lata, non scabra. Bractece 1-1|- poll.
Ionga3 ; bracteolcc 6-7 lin. longae. Corolla lutea, 8-linearis; tubus
longiuscule exsertus, basi gracilis niedio replicatus ; lablum superius
parvum, brevissime bidentatum, inferius trilobatum, lobis latis ob-
tusis reticulato-venosis, palato intus lineis 2 pilosis instructo. An-
ther ce ciliatse. Stigma obtusum.—Crescit in rupibus nudis provincial
Malwan; fl. Nov.
Evidently allied to L. rupestris, and differing from that species in

the bracts and bracteoles being of different forms, and the stem and
leaves not scabrous ; the leaves are strictly linear.
5. Asystasia violacea; caule adscendentc geniculato glaberrimo obtuse

quadrangulari striato, duobus lateribus oppositis suleatis, foliis ovtitis
vel oblongis acutis integris inferioribus in petiolum attenuatis supe-
rioribus basi rotundatis breve petiolatis v. subsessilibus, utraque
pagina hirtulis raro subglabris, racemis terminalibus secundis soli-
tariis vel geminis, calycis laciniis lineari-lanceolatis acutiusculis hir-
tulis sub anthesi patcntibus, pedicellis brevissimis tribracteatis, co-
rolla caerulea pollicari extus glandulosa laciniis omnibus revolutis,
labii inferioris lacinia intermedia convexa intense violacea fauce in-
flata purpureo-maculata, tubo medio valde constricto, capsula glan-
dulosa clavata longe unguiculata 15 lin. longa.—Crescit in utroque
Concano; fl. Julio.

Folia 5 poll, longa, 2^ lata. Stigma bifidum, lobulis emarginatis.
This appears most nearly allied to A. Neesiana. The flowers arc

about half the size.of A. Coromandeliana^ and are not so symmetrical
or RuelliaAiko, in form ; they might be called subpersonate, from the
prominence and convexity of the lower lip.

T 2
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!'>. JN curacanthus sphcerostachyus; e radice perenni caulibus pluvimis
erectis simplicibus obtuse quadrangularibus pubescenti-scabris, foliis
oppositis oblongis basi truncatis vel subcordatis apice obtusis utrinque
pubescenti-scabris subtus pallidis, spicis in axillis oppositis sessili-
bus capitato-eongestis globosis dense serieeo-tomentosis post anthesin
valde crescentibus, bracteis orbiculatis repente acuminatis coloratis
5-7-nerviis reticulato-venosis calyce paulo longioribus, calycis labio
superiore oblongo 3-dentato 3-nervio inferiore profunde bifido laci-
niis lanceolatis 1-nerviis omnibus reticulato-venosis, corollas tubo
gracili cylindrico calycem a3quante, limbo integro ventricoso rotato-
cyathiformi. — Neuracanthus sphserostachyus, Dalz. in Hook. Plant,
ined. cum Ic.

Cables 1-5—2 pedes alti, inferne interdum verrucosi. Folia 4> poll, longa,
2 poll, lata, duriuscula. Spicce singular, turbinatas, 6-12 lin. longa?.
Bractece et calyces floriferi 3 lin., fructiferi 9-12 lin., longi, capsu-
lam includentes, omnes utrinque sericeo-tomentosi. Corolla 6 lin.
longa; tubo albo, limbo cseruleo; AntJierce, Stigma, Capsula, &c. om-
nino ut inN. tetragonostachyus.—Crescit inutroqueConcano; j#. Sept.
Althougli the limb of this singular plant is entire, it is very evidently

made up of live pieces, not exactly by the union of their margins, but
by the interjection, as it were, of triangular pieces, so as to unite the
opposite margins. Each of the five pieces is indicated by parallel
veins and lines of hairs on the back. Each piece has three veins, there
being six close together in the upper part of the limb, and two lines of
hairs indicating the two parts of an upper lip : the same marks are
visible on the lower side of the limb, at greater distances from each
other, indicating three divisions, the middle one being furnished with
a line of hairs both outside and inside. The aestivation is decidedly
plicate, and not contorted.
7. llhynchoglossum scabrum ; caule tereti herbaceo scabro, foliis oblique

ovatis acutis integris penninerviis alternis petiolatis pagina superiore
nervisque subtus seabridis, floribus in raeemum longum terminalem
dispositis secundis alternis nutantibus, pedicellis bractea filiformi
obtusa brevioribus, corollse labio inferiore subintegro apice triangu-
lari acutiusculo tubo duplo longiore.

Folia cum petiolo pollicari 4 poll, longa, 16 lin. lata. Calyx campanu-
lato-tubulosus, pentapterus, ala suprema basi in cristam obtusam
cxpausa. Calycis lacinia tubo paulo breviores, anguste triangulares,
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vix acutcc. Corolla tabus calyce paulo longior; labium superius,
breve, ercctura, ovato-rotundatum, integrant vel eroso-denticulatum,
inferius 4-plo longius, dente intermcdio amplo triangulari, lateralibus
minutis vel obsoletis. Anthera 4, omnes fertiles, uniloculares, rotun-
dato-cordatae, rima transversali in facie media dehiseentes, omnes
sub antiicsi inter se cohaerentes. Capsula ovata, acuta, glabra, in-
clusa. Semina horizontalia, anguste ovato-oblonga, acuta, longitudi-
naliter striata.—Crescit in umbrosis prope " Warree," Concano
australi; //. mens. Aug.
The discovery of this species, which I made this year, will slightly

alter the generic character of Rhynchoglossum. We have here, also, the
Rk. obliquum.

Genus CHLOROPHYTUM.

1. C. parmflorum \ 8-10-pollieare glabrum, e radice fibrosa tuberibus
oblongis pendulis, foliis radicalibus erectis gramineo-linearibus com-
plicatis striatis scapo longioribus, scapo simplici paucifloro, floribus
solitariis vel interdum geminis bracteis acuminatis suffultis, filamen-
tis alternatim paulo brevioribus glabris, antheris viridibus, pedicellis
medio articulatis fructiferis nutantibus, ovarii loculis 4-ovulatis,
capsula acute lobato-triangulari, seminibus in quolibet loculo 2-4
compressis reniformibus minute mammillato-scabris.— Crescit in
saxosis prope mare, provinciae Mai wan ; jl. Julio.

2. C. brevlscaptim; e radice fibrosa tuberibus oblongis pendulis, foliis
radicalibus planis ensiformibus (marginibus undulatis) apice acumi-
natis basin versus attenuatis striatis supra nitidis subtus pallidis
scapo tereti simplici vel rarissime ramoso subduplo longioribus,
floribus bracteatis geminia confertim racemosis, sepalis oblongis
acutis omnibus sub anthesi reflexis, pedunculis apice articulatis,
stylo adscendente staminibusque sequilongis, antheris linearibus, iila-
mentis papillosis apicem versus incrassatis, stigmate simplici stylo
haud crassiore, ovarii loculis 6-7 -ovulatis, capsula triquetra in
quoque loculo seminibus 1-3 compressis, testa atra subtilissime
papillosa.

Folia 12-14 poll, longa, 1-1£ poll. lata. Scapus 6-8 poll, longus,
simplex.—Crescit in prov. Malwan ; fl. Julio.

3. C. antliericoideum ; bipedale, radicibus plurimis tuberosis, foliis
radicalibus eusiformibus subcomplicatis marginibus undulatis scapo
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nudo simpliciter racemoso brevioribus, scapi ramis 2-3 brevissimis,
floribus solitariis veL geminis, pedicellis semipollicaribus prope basin
articulatis, filamentis vesiculis minutissimis papillosis, ovulis in locu-
lis 10 biserialibus, capsula triquetra, in quoque loculo seminibus
5-6 compressis reniformibus, testa atra subtilissime papillosa.

Quoad habitum Antherico tuberoso simillimum.—Crescit in prov. Mal-
wan; ft. Julio.

4. C. Nimmonii; radice tuberosa, foliis radicalibus planis late lanceo-
latis basin versus longe attenuatis utrinque nitidis striatis scapo
tereti simpliciter ramoso bracteato brevioribus, scapi ramis ex axillis
bractearum vaginantium longis compressis vel angulatis indivisis,
floribus bracteatis geminis cernuis distantibus racemosis, sepalis
omnibus sub anthesi patentibus, exterioribus acutiusculis, interiori-
bus obtusis, paulo majoribus, stylo adscendente staminibus longiore,
antheris filamentisque minute papillosis sequilongis, ovulis in quoque
loculo 1-2, capsula triquetra loculis 1-spermis.—Crescit in prov.
Malwan; fl. Julio.
This species rises to the height of three feet, and has leaves two feet

in length.
5. C. glaiicum; radice tuberosa, foliis radicalibus recurvis lanceolatis

acuminatis basin versus attenuatis subcomplicatis glaucis striatis
(marginibus undulatis) scapo stricto erecto simplici squamato
duplo brevioribus, squamis pluribus vaginantibus acuminatissimis,
floribus geminis approximatis patentibus, sepalis omnibus subaequa-
libus, pedicellis supra medium articulatis, stylo filiformi stricto sta-
minibus breviore, antheris filamentisque minutissime papillosis,
ovarii triquetri loculis 8-ovulatis, ovulis biserialibus.

'Folia 8-9 poll, longa, medio \\ poll. lata. Scapns sesquipedalis, tota
longitudine bracteis squamaeformibus vestitus, multiflorus.—Crescit
in montibus Syhadree, lat. 16-19° ;^ . Aug. et Sept.
The root of this species differs from that of all the preceding. It

consists of a spherical depressed fibrous tuber, from the apex of which
proceed several stout vermiform fibres, which are not, properly speak-
ing, connected with the tuber, but are derived from the base of the new
tuber just forming above the old one, which gradually disappears.

Genus UROPETALUM.

1. U. montanum-, scapo tereti pedali, racemo nutante 8-floro, foliis
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linearibus complicatis scapum sequantibus, corolla alba 8-lineari
campanulato-tubulosa, laciniis exterioribus tubo paulo longioribus
oblongis obtusis, interioribus ad medium connatis conformibus om-
nibus apice glandulosis, bracteis scariosis caudato-acuminatis, pedi-
cellis longioribus, stylo papilloso, capsula stipitata 3-loba, loculis
3-4-spermis, radice bulbosa bulbo tunicato.—Crescit in montibus
Syhadree, lat. 19° ; /. Aug.

2. U. Concanense; scapo tereti 8-10-pollicari, racemo nutante 3-4-
floro, foliis semiteretibus carnosis filiformibus paucis (2-3) dorso
planis facie superiore profunde canaliculatis scapo dimidio breviori-
bus, corolla Candida tubulosa sesquipollicari, laciniis omnibus latitu-
dine sequalibus exterioribus patentibus tubo dimidio brevioribus
interioribus ad jmediuin connatis omnibus lineari-oblongis obtusius-
culis apice papilloso-glandulosis, bracteis scariosis latissimis acumi-
natis pedicellum subsequantibus, stylo parte superiore papilloso,
stigmate breviter trifido, capsula stipitata trilobata lobis rotundatis,
loculis 6-spermis, seminibus compresso-planis nigris nitidis Iambus.
—Crescit in saxis prov. Malwan; fl. Aug.

LEDEBOUEIA.

1. L. maculata-, foliis obovatis'glabris in petiolum cuneato-attenuatis,
maculis purpureis notatis nunquam bulbiferis.—Crescit ubique in
utroque Concano ; Jl. Junio.
Quite distinct from L. hyacinthina.

MONOLOPHUS.

1. M. scaposus; acaulis, radice fibrosa, tuberibus par vis oblongis e
fibris pendulis, foliis lanceolatis glabris longe acuminatis petiolo
laminaque sequilongis, scapo erecto tereti bipedali parce folioso, spica
terminali compacta imbricata multiflora, floribus geminis bractea
lanceolata triplo longioribus, ovario triloculari subrotundo, seminibus
in loculis pluriseriatis arillatis, arillo plurilobato.

Calyx tubulosus, subbipollicaris, 3-dentatus, fissus, dentibus obtusis
subfequalibus. Petalorum exterior urn duo inferiora lineari-oblonga,
5-7-nervia, plana, superius oblongum, subcucullatum, mucronatum,
omnia sub anthesi reflexa. Petala interiora multo majora, rotun-
dato-cordata; labellum maximum, latum, obtusum, apice bifidum.
Tubus cylindricus, curvatus, limbo 4-5-plo longior. Filamentum
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brevissimum, lineam longum et latum, supra antheram in ligulam
brevem rotundatam ciliatam reflexam productum. Stigma infundi-
buliforme, ciliatum, dorso tuberculatum.—Crescit in rivulorum ripis
prov. Malwan ; ft. Julio.

PANCRATIUM.

1. P. parvum ; scapo compresso striato 3-4-floro, perianthii lubo
longissimo gracili, laciniis linearibus acutis tubo multo brevioribus
tnbus exterioribus mucronatis, corona perianthii laciniis dimidio
breviore apice 12-dentata, dentibus sequalibus, filamentis brevibus
vix dentibus coronas altioribus, antlieris dentibus coronas lonmoribus,
ionis linearibus striatis planiusculis basin versus atlenuatis, ovarii
locutis pluriovulatis, capsula ovata triloba, seminibus in loculis abortu
paucis (1-2).—-Crescit in monte Dronaghiri Concani septentrio-
nalis; / . Juni0#

Tube of the corolla five inches long, limb one inch; anthers three
times longer than the free part of the filament.

CURCUMA.

1. C decipienk- perennis, e radice fibrosa tuberibus amygdaloideis
plunmis pendulis intus candidis, scapis primum lateralibus postea
ex axillis foliorum e solo tardius emergentium centralibus 6-8 poll,
longis clavatis, foliis late ovalibus glabris raro subtus velutinis longe
peholatis, petiolis laminas pedali asqualibus basi vaginatis, bracteis
florahbus saccatis purpureis inferioribus rotundatis superioribus
oblongis obtusis, floribus geminis purpureis, calyce infundibuliformi,
corollas tubo dimidi© breviore 3-dentato, dentibus rotundatis, corollas
purpureas tubo intus medio barbato, laciniis exterioribus oblongis,
suprema mucronata cucullata, interioribus conformibus labio bifido
marginibus crispis, filamento complanato antheras longitudine, stigma
infundibuliformi antice 3-lobulato ciliolato, glandulis epigynis longis
linearibus.—Crescit in prov. Malwan; /. Junio—Aug.
The existence of both central and lateral spikes seems to be a new

feature in this genus; and I am aware of the existence of another
unclescnbed species having the same peculiarity: the central spikes

aKe t t i e i r appearance two months after the others.

SAGITTARIA.
1' S* MaHdra ; P e d a l i s waulis, foliis longissime petiolatis lineari-
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spathulatis dorso obtuse carinatis scapo multo longioribus trinerviis,
nervis 2 raarginalibus, intermedio penninervio, petiolis teretibus basi
vaginantibus folio duplo longioribus, scapo erecto simplici tereti,
apice obtuse trigono florifero, floribus verticillatis breve pedicellatis
inconspicuis inferioribus fcemineis superioribus masculis 3-andris.

Radix fibrosa. Folia glabra, cum petiolo 9-12 poll, longa, lamina 4-5
lin. lata. Scopus 5-6 poll, altus, apice.floriferus, bracteatus, bracteis
connatis, vaginantibus, obtusis. Flores fceminei in .verticillo unico
inferiore, masculi supra pluri verticillati, omnes plerumque in verti-
cillo terni. MASC. Perigonium 6-partitum duplici serie,foliola 3, ex-
teriora ovato-rotundata, interiora non petaloidea, minora linearia,
truncata, omnia sub anthesi patentfa. Stamina 3, sepalis exteriori-
bus opposita, anther a subextrors8e,^awewfo brevia, basi valde in-
crassata, in disco glandulce tres rotundata3. FCEM. Perigonium om-
nino masculino simile, in disco ovaria 3, libera, obovata, sessilia,
cum glandulis 3 subulatis bracteaeformibus alternantia. Stigmata
magna, reniformia.—Crescit in aquosis prov. Malwan ; /. Aug.

{To be continued.) tf* mm £ $7
Extracts from tJie private Letters of Dr. J. D. HOOKER, written during a

Botanical Mission to INDIA.

DARJEELING TO TONGLO.

(Continued from p. 9l.)

Among shrubby plants, the dwarf Bamboo was the most abundant,
forming little groves, or cane-jungles, of great elegance and beauty.
The tribe (for there are several), with which I almost tire you, would
seem, by its bulk and abundance, to make up for the " strange paucity
of other Grasses on these mountains. This is about their upper limit,
and they are succeeded in the alpine, or upper, region of the Himalaya
by other and more northern Graminea. The culms of the present
species are scarcely broader than the thumb, stiff and erect ; they
stand about a span apart, and are 6-8 feet high. Amongst them
grew a standard Bog-rose, of scanty dull green foliage, but flowering
copiously, white and inodorous, 8-10 feet high, with stiff stem and

VOL. II. U
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patent coma of widely-spreading branches. The flowers droop from
the under-side of the branches, as if they grew so for protection against
the rain. Two Barberries are next in abundance: one is like the
holly-leaved Fuegian, and the other the counterpart of the small-
leaved species of that far-distant region : the first is perennially leafy,
the latter scarcely shows a bud yet. Bushes of Olea, Limonia, Sym-
plocos, Cornea, some Araliacece, Hydrangea, and Caprifoliacea, Euony-
mus, Celastrus, Jtubus, Spircea, Cotoneaster, Ganltheria, Vaccinium, and
Daphne. The larger trees were a few Oaks, but chiefly Rhododendrons
(of which I send a full account separately). Here and there I observed
a large Taxus (Yew), but much scattered : the largest of these trees
measured eighteen feet in circumference, at five feet above the ground;
—none of them much exceeded this. Other prevailing trees were of
the genera Pyrns, Prunus, Cerasus, Photinia? of the Pruni, one
was very like Padus, and of the Pyri, there were the representatives
in Aria and Aucuparia,* also Acer, Prinsepia ? and the curious Anisodus
luridus. Climbing over these were Kadsura and Stauntonia, the latter
presenting magnificent clusters of lilac flowers : Ochrea and Clematis
acuminata, also, in vast abundance. I saw no epiphytal Orchidece
above 10,000 feet; but Ribes was very frequent, and always parasitical
on trees, the racemes of flowers erect.

Many of the above genera are not natives of the regions below
10,000 feet (which is probably the lower limit of the alpine region),
and they ascend to the perpetual snow. Again, very many of the.
prevailing genera and species of 4,000-9,000 feet are not found so
high as this, so that the change is evident in the absence of certain
groupes, as well as in their replacement by others.

The plants characteristic of the Darjeeling region, and which do
not appear to ascend to this, or do attain it and are seen no higher, are
MagnoliacecBy Balsaminece, Fitis, Zanthoxylece, Meliacece, most of the
Rubi, Meladomece, Cucurbitacece,-\ Begonia, Aquilaria, arborescent
Araliacece, Bucklandia, Cornece, Loranthacece, Rubiacece, Lobeliacece,
Styracece, Jasminece, Apocynece, Asclepiadece,\ Cyrtandrece, Solanece (ex-
cept Anisodus), Labiatce, Acanthacece, Verbenacece, Laurinece,\ Eupiwr-

* A small apple grows wild on these hills, at 6,000 feet.
f Only one speoies above 9,000 feet.
% A Holarrhena ascends to the height of 10,000 feet.
§ Ascend to 8,000 and 9,000 feet.
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biacea, Piper, Urticece, Ficus* Juglans, Scitaminece, Epiphytal Qrchidecp,
and Pot/ios.f

Still there are many Himalayan genera, of which I have seen
nothing, or only such representatives as grow at the very top of
Tonglo: I know that in other Himalayan regions, they descend con-
siderably below 10,000 feet; but they certainly do not in the
parts of Sikkim I have examined, though they no doubt inhabit
the regions from 10,000 feet to the snow. Such I shall enumerate,
with the known Himalayan species of each. Ranunculi (of which
upwards of 20 Himalayan species are already described), Thalictrum
16, Clematis 18, Anemone 10, Trollius, Aquilegia, Delphinium 14,
Aconitum 9, Actcea^ Pceonia, Cimicifuga and Nirbisia, Podophyllum,
Co?ijdalis^ 17 (I have seen but two species) Cruciferce 40 species
(I have only found. 1!), Parnassia, Alsinece about 20 (only 3 or 4 in
my herbarium), Hypericinece 11 (of which I know 3), Geranium 16 (my
herbarium numbers 3), Alpine Leguminoste about 40 (I have but 1!),
Spiraea 11 (1 in my herbarium), Poientilla 40 (1 know only 3), Rosa 7
(I have seen 1), Epilobium 15 (2 known in Sikkim), Circcca 3, Crassu-
lacece 20 (I have none), Ribes 6, Saxifraga 22 (not one in my herbarium
seen by myself), Umbelliferce 80 or 100 (I have 5 or 6), Lonicera 21
(4 or 5 in my herbarium), Valeriana 15 (I have 2), Lipsacece 14
(Herb. Hook. 0) : Compositce and Labiata are not in flower yet, so I
cannot judge of them, but certainly the alpine genera Aplotaxisy

Erigeron, Aster, Doronicum, Dolomicea, Senecio (30 species known, none
seen at Darjeeling yet!), Saussurea, &c, only occur at elevations above
10,000 feet; Campanulce%$ (Herb. Hook. 5 or 6), Gentianea about 50
(I have only 8 or 10), Boraginece 38 or 40 (I have 2 or 3): in Scrophu-
larinece I am very poor, Veronica 0, Pedicular is (of 18 Himalayan
species I have seen but 1), Primula only 1, below 10,000 feet! I
have compared no further, but the above statement proves how rich
is the Flora of the upper, or alpine region. I have enumerated, as
possessing only what I have seen: in my herbarium are a few
Crassulacece, Saxifragece, Dipsacece, and Compositce, brought to me from
the snowy passes; but they either occur always above 10,000 feet; or
the influence of the great body of snowy mountains very possibly
causes their seeking a lower level in the interior Sub-Himalayan hills,
than in the outer ranges, where Tonglo, Sinchul, and the heights I

* One species reaches 7,500 feet. f Upper limit 7,000 feet.
U 2
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have examined, are situated. With regard to Pines, this must be true;
for we have no species whatever between the level of the P. longifolia,
at 2,000, and Taxus, at 10,000 feet; and yet I possess P. Webbiana,
a true Larch, and several Junipers, from Sikkim.

I do not doubt the influences I enumerated, as modifying the climate
of Sikkim, tend to confine the alpine vegetation to a higher level here.
The climate of Sikkim is certainly much more equable, and equability
characterizes much loftier levels here, than in any part of the Hima-
laya west of this, or than Bhootan; whence arises the rich list of
genera which delight in such a climate. Though poor in many of
the alpine genera, and much poorer than similar elevations in the
north-west or in Bhootan, Sikkim is probably considerably richer in
Orders which belong to a damp temperate region, than any other part
of the Himalayan range of an equal area; my collection abounding
peculiarly in Araliacece, Begonia, Cyrtandrece, Orchidece, Ericea, es-
pecially Rhododendrons, Symplocos, Urticece, Magnoliacea, Oaks, Palms,
and Bamboos] which latter, I expect, attain a much greater elevation
in Sikkim than either east or west of it, as " well as being more
numerous in species.

We encamped on marshy ground, somewhat below the summit of the
mountain, somewhat sheltered by the Rhododendrons and by a little
hill. We cut logs of wood to floor our tent, the black soil being so
oozy that we sank in it. Continued rain all the evening, with thick
fog and a penetrating Scotch mist, rendered the spot most uncom-
fortable, just like the top of Ben Lawers, in regular Highland weather.
Except a transient glimpse into Nepal, we had no view, rolling mists
tumbling over the mountain-top and obscuring all. I walked, about
a little, collecting, but was soon so saturated, that in a strong wind it
was difficult to keep tolerably warm, with the thermometer at 50°.

Our poor Lepchas were miserably off, having only the little bamboo
to thatch their small sheds withal, and no blankets or other covering.
Four bamboo-sticks, and a thatch, afforded their only protection from
the inclemency of the weather, and under such shelter they crouched
on the sodden turf, in groups of two or three, huddled together. The
Hindoos of our party we were obliged to accommodate in the tent :
two were already ill with fever and ague, and one of the Lepchas with
diarrhoea, from the sudden transition from the deep hot valleys below,
to this much colder region. Having no reason to anticipate such bad
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weatlier in May, we made the best arrangements we could for the
night, and nursed good hopes of clearer skies on the morrow. I sank
a thermometer two feet six inches in the soil, hung my instruments
close by, under a Rhododendron, and made a " corduroy road " (as the
Canadians call one of transversely-laid logs of wood), by which I
could walk every now and then, dry-ankled, to observe them.

During the night the rain was very heavy, and the weight of water
caused the tent to collapse upon us. By propping the slopes with
sticks, and laying the wax-cloth of my plant-papers over our shoulders,
we got through the night.

On the following morning, and throughout the day, there was no
improvement in the weather ; so that I could only collect in the
immediate neighbourhood of the tent, returning every few minutes
with bundles of plants, and to note the botanical features of the place.
As the climate was too cool to cause the plants or sodden paper to rot,
I was enabled to make a very fair collection in this way; though I
must own it was far from a soul-stirring pursuit, in such disappointing
weather. Two more Lepchas, and as many Hindoos, fell sick during
the day, whom we accommodated in the little tent, which had soon
eight inmates instead of the two for whose comfort it was already
narrow enough. This tendency to fever and ague, shown both in
the natives of the plains who visit Darjeeling, and the hill-people
themselves, when too much exposed, appears very singular to me :
such attacks being altogether unknown amongst Europeans, however
weak and otherwise predisposed.

Finding the tracks of sheep, we sent two Lepchas in pursuit, with
instructions and money to buy food and blankets from the shepherds.
The foragers returned, after being away the whole day, bringing two
sheep and two lambs, all of the lean kind, which they bought for about
five shillings. No blankets were to be coaxed away from the shepherds ;
but our poor fellows were only too well satisfied with our liberality in
giving them two sheep and one lamb, the second of which latter we
reserved for ourselves. A kettle-full of hot weak grog, which Barnes
brewed from our bottle of whisky, did*them all good, even those who
had the ague. I should mention that the Lepchas or Ghorkas of our
party never uttered a complaint, not even the sick ones; the Bengalees, of
course, gave way to dismal complaints, not much to be wondered at,
considering they had recently left the scorching plains of India. My
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two Calcutta collectors have not one spark of energy, and I have well-
nigh lost pity and patience for them. The native of the plains passes
such jokes on a hill-man, who leaves his mountains for a season, as a
cockney does on a Yorkshireman; and, vice versa, the Lepcha dearly
loves to catch a Bengalee in the hills; and I cannot keep the younger
ones of our party from making game of the collectors, than whom it
were impossible to be cumbered with more useless beings, for whether
well-housed and fed at Darjeeling, or employed elsewhere, they were
thoroughly good for nothing. Their apathy, idleness, and self-conceit
have extinguished my sympathy for their discomforts.

As disappointing as anything was our inability to obtain any view;
and that which such a position commands is described as very grand,
embracing the snowy range from far west in Nepal, to Chumalari in
Thibet; including Kinchinjunga and the Sikkim forests of snowed
peaks towards the centre, the deep valleys on either hand intersected
by innumerable mountain ridges; the courses of the rivers Teesta,
Konki, and Cosy, from" their snowy courses, through the Sub-Hima-
laya ; and the whole of the plains, from the foot of the hills, with the
Morung Terai skirting their base, to the Granges or Eajmahal hills in
the extreme south. For three days did we patiently wait; but neither
to east, west, north, or south could we see one inch beyond the
mountain-top. At length, the rain (but not the clouds) dispersing, we
gladly took the opportunity of letting the tent dry in the wind, and
started on our departure.

During the whole of the 27th, from 7 A. M. to 11 p. M., the mean
temperature was 51*8°; the thermometer never varied 6*5 degrees,
standing at 47'5° in the morning, 54° at 1 p. M. (its maximum), and
50*7° at night, and on the following morning the same. The sunk
thermometer (two feefc six inches) maintained the constant temperature
of 50*7°, Though the rain was so heavy, there was always evapora-
tion going on, the atmosphere, though sufficiently damp, never indi-
cating the saturation point; the mean dew-point 50'3, and the
humidity, consequently, 0*973.

Having sent the tents and men forward, we tamed a few hours on
the top, in alternate shower and sunshine, vainly hoping for the most
modestly narrow view of anything at all beyond mist and Rhodo-
dendrons. I had sunk a thermometer at the very top, to the same
depth as the oue below, which indicated a " bottom heat " of 49 7°,
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or one degree lower than at the station, only sixty feet below, no doubt
caused by the greater exposure of the summit. The air was a good
deal (6° or 7°) warmer, owing, apparently, to the sun heating the
dense mist which surrounded us, but which is cooled by contact with
the trees, a little below the summit. A series of barometrical observa-
tions, compared with synchronous ones taken at Calcutta, gave the
elevation of the top 10,078 feet. The measured height of Tonglo, by
Colonel Waugh's grand trigonometrical operations, is 10,079 feet.

The number of Lichens, Hepaticce, Mosses, and Hymenophylla,
growing at the top, is very great; and I found Sphagnum in abundance,
which is rare in Sikkim, and almost confined to moist rocks, owing
to the want o£ any exposed marsh at lower elevations. Some other
Ferns, also, were common, and a few Agarici on the twigs. The
Lichens especially infested the Rose, Barberry, and a small Cherry,
called kimipee, which was very abundant. The Bamboo (Phieung) has
always clean stems, and so are the Rhododendron trunks, for the most
part, owing to their papery bark.

{To be continued)

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

Letter from Mr. BERTHOKD SEEMANN, Naturalist of H.B.M. Survey-
ing-Ship HERALD, addressed to Sir tP. J. Hooker, after tlie return of
the Herald from, the second voyage in search of Sir John Franklin, by
the way of Behring's Straits, and dated Mazatlan, Mexico, Nov. 13,
1849.

We quitted the harbour of Honolulu (Sandwich Islands) on the 19th
of May, 1849, again directing our course towards the north, in order
to renew the search for the expedition under the command of Sir John
Franklin. Expecting to obtain some information respecting H.M.S.
Plover, we entered the Port of Petropaulowski, Kamtschatka, where
we met the Nancy Dawson, a schooner equipped by a private gentle-
man, Robert Shedden, Esq., for the express purpose of discovering
some traces of the Arctic voyagers. As nothing had been heard of the
Plover, we remained only one day, which I devoted to collecting The
winter in Kamtschatka had been uncommonly severe, the thermometer
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having stood so low as 17° of Fahr. below zero. The day of our visit
was the 22nd of June. The general thawing had commenced in the
beginning of April, yet snow was still to be seen in ravines and shady
places. On the southern slopes of the hills spring-flowers were already
blooming ; among them, Trillium obovatum, Veratrum viride ! 1 Clematis
Sibirica, Corydalis ambigua, Rubus arcticus, Potentilla anserina, Veronica
Stelleri, and an Orchis resembling the 0. maculata. The people were
just commencing to prepare the ground, and to reconstruct the fences
around their town-gardens, which they pull down every autumn, in
order to prevent the snow from accumulating, and to open a free pas-
sage for the driving of sledges—their principal amusement during the
long winter. No grain of any kind is grown in the southern parts of
the peninsula. I am assured, however, that at Cape Kamtschatka, in
lat. 56° N., rye and barley are raised in considerable quantities. In a
former account I mentioned that the Bay of Awatscha produces only
two kinds of trees, the Betula incana and Pinus Cembra. The poplar
{Populus balsamifera) enumerated in Beechey's ' Botany,' I have never
seen in a wild state. In the Governor's garden, near Behring's monu-
ment, is an avenue of these trees, from which the specimens transmitted
by Messrs. Lay and Collie may possibly have been taken.

The voyage was continued on the 23rd of June, and on the 15th of
July Chamisso Island, in Kotzebue Sound, was reached, where we had
the satisfaction of meeting H.M.S. Plover. That vessel had arrived too
late last season, and being unable to pass through Behring's Straits, was
compelled to winter on the Asiatic shore, at a place called Oorel Koi-
mak. On Chamisso Island everything was in flower, and my excursions,
consequently, proved productive. For the first time I found Pinguicula
vulgaris, not previously noticed in this part of the American continent.
Plants were abundant, but more numerous were the mosquitoes:
they tormented me so much that the blood was regularly streaming
from every unprotected part oF my body. In the tropics they are
often troublesome; but in the worst mangrove-swamps I have never
experienced anything to equal those of these northern regions. The
tropical mosquitoes are small, extremely swift, and, though it generally
proves a vain attempt to kill them, yet they may be driven away. Far
different are these northern ones, which are much larger, very sluggish
in their movements, and, after they have once taken up their position,
are with difficulty frightened. Fifty to a hundred may frequently
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be destroyed by a single dash of the hand, yet all this is of no avail;
their place is instantly reoccupied by fresh recruits. At last a person
becomes so fatigued with unsuccessful attempts of freeing himself
from his tormentors, that he is obliged to give up killing them in de-
spair, and to submit patiently to their irritating operations.

On the "19th of July, the three vessels, Herald, Plover, and Nancy
Dawson, left for Point Barrow. It was beautiful summer weather.
The sky was blue and serene, the sea perfectly free from ice, and the
sun shining without intermission during the twenty-four hours. I
had often longed to witness the latter phenomenon, in order to observe
its effect upon the so-called sleep of plants. It is generally supposed
that daylight is the great agent which causes leaves to expand. By
observation I arrived at a somewhat different conclusion. When we
left for the north, I planted some seeds of a new species of Phaseolus
found on the Andes of Veraguas. The place was so situated that the
sun could scarcely ever shine upon them, though they had plenty of light
and air. While we remained within the boundaries of the tropics
their leaves shut up at five o'clock P.M., sunset being at six P.M. The
farther we proceeded towards the north, the longer they remained ex-
panded; and when the sun disappeared at ten P.M., they fell asleep at
eight P.M. This, however, was their latest hour; they never remained
expanded after that time, even when, in the higher latitudes, the sun
was, at midnight, high above the horizon. The mere daylight made
no alteration; yet the leaflets could at any time be made to expand by
directing the rays of the sun upon them.

We passed Cape Lisburne, a high promontory, Icy Cape, a low
spit, and anchored, on the 24th of July, off Wainwright's Inlet, in lat.
70° 36' north. From that place four boats of the expedition and the
Nancy Dawson started for the Mackenzie river, while the Herald and
Plover, resuming their voyage without delay, obtained, on the 26th of
July, the first sight of the packed ice. The ice-line extended from
S.E. to N.W. It was traced by both vessels until, in the morning of
the 28th of July, after having attained lat. 72° 48' north, three de-
grees higher than had from this side ever before been reached, all
further progress was impeded by huge masses of ice, the habitation of
numerous Walruses. Being thus prevented from penetrating farther
northward, the ships returned to Wainwright's Inlet, which had been
suggested as a wintering-place for the Plover; and while the hy-

gg
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drographical survey was going on, I was enabled to collect. The
natives here seemed a very cheerful people, who behaved in a very
friendly manner towards us; they had, however, but a faint idea of
meum and tuum, and emptied.our pockets with as much skill as if
they had seryed their apprenticeship in some European capital. To-
bacco was highly valued by them, as they are very fond of smoking.
Fire, for that purpose, they do not, like the Esquimaux of Kotzebue
Sound, obtain by rubbing two pieces of wood, but by striking of steel
and stone, using, instead of tinder, the silky hair of Eriophorum angus-
tifolium. The leaves of Rumexdomesticus, Hartm., of which I saw them
gathering great quantities, are eaten by them.

Finding Wainwright's Inlet, on account of the shallowness of the
water, unadapted for a winter quarter, we left on the evening of the
1st of August, taking a southern direction. The fine season seemed
now to be past, heavy gales from the S.E., rain, snow-storms, and
dense fogs following each other in quick succession. This led to an
involuntary separation of the two ships. The Herald steered for the
Asiatic side, to a place where, according to Baron von Wrangel, some
islands had been seen from the .Siberian coast. The search for them
was not fruitless. Oh the morning of the 17th of August, land was
descried in a northern as well as in a western direction. That situ-
ated towards the west, being surrounded by ice, could not be approached,
and its high mountains were soon involved in clouds. That bearing
north, however, became more defined towards ten o'clock A.M. ; and
in the afternoon, the captain and a party, of which I formed one, went
to take formal possession of it. The new discovery is called pro tern.
after the ship, "Herald Island." It lies in lat. 71° 19' north, long.
175° 23', is about twelve miles in circumference, 1,200 feet high, and
chiefly composed of coarse granite. Up to the elevation of 900 feet,
the rocks rise almost perpendicularly, then follows a succession of
terraces covered with a turfy vegetation. The landing was effected on
the N.E. side, where a few plants were obtained, viz., an Hepatica, two
Mosses, a Grass (probably Poa arctica), one of the many varieties of
Artemisia Lorealis, CocJdearia fenestrata, and the rare Saxifraga Lau-
rentlana. The rocks were covered with a reddish lichen, but, owing to
the steepness of the formation, no specimens of it were procured. Tak-
ing this lichen into account, eight species were seen, belonging to seven
natural Orders, and representing eight different genera.
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We now returned, and anchored off Cape Lisburne on the 23rd of
August. When we obtained the first sight of this promontory, it was
covered with snow. This, however, on my landing the following day,
had nearly disappeared, and had injured the vegetation less than might
have been expected. Cape Lisburne is the most elevated part of the
north-west coast. It is*principally formed of argillaceous slate, " swine" ?
and limestone, and abounds in rare and beautiful alpine plants. Saxi-
fraga Rlckardsoni grew profusely in damp places. Torrey and Gray
suppose its flowers to be white, but they only approach that colour
when fading. The ovary, the stamens, and the base of the petals are
purple, the apex of the petals is either flesh- or rose-coloured, with
veins of a deeper tint. The petals of the Spider-plant (Saxifraga fla-
gellaris), another production of Cape Lisburne, are of a deep yellow
colour, with red dots upon their inner base, precisely the same as
those of Saxifraga Hirculus. The sterile plants of this species have
very much the appearance of young Semperviva. Dodecatheon frigidam,
Cham., was also plentiful: its petals are purplish-violet, at the base
yellowish-white.

Leaving Cape Lisburne, we steered for Point Hope, and met there
two of the boats that had been despatched towards the Mackenzie
Eiver, and the Nancy Dawson. The schooner had penetrated as far as
Elson Bay, from whence the t\y,o lighter boats had taken their final
leave for the Mackenzie, while the two larger, in company with the
Nancy Dawson, returned to Point Hope. They brought with them no
information whatever respecting Sir John Franklin's expedition. The
Herald, after experiencing several severe gales and very bad weather,
reached Kotzebue Sound on the 2nd of September, where the Plover,
Nancy Dawson, and the boats, were found safely anchored near
Chloris' Peninsula. During this cruize the dredge had been frequently
in use, by means of which marine animals and seaweeds were obtained.
The Alga are few as to species, and all of extremely delicate texture.

Several snow-storms and severe night-frosts had greatly altered the
aspect of Kotzebue Sound. Mosquitoes had disappeared, Mosses and •
Lichens were advanced, the Arbutus alpina, the most common plant of
this district, had assumed its autumnal dress, and, in fine, everything be-
spoke the fast approach of winter. Nevertheless, some of my excur-
sions on Chamisso Island and Chloris' Peninsula were profitable. The
country adjacent to the Sound produces a prodigious number of berries

x 2
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which proved of great value to the ships, after having been so long
without any vegetable food; they are also actively gathered by the
natives, who, during this season, almost live upon them. There are
eight different kinds, viz. :—Vaccinium uliginosum, V. VUls-idcea, V.
Oxycoccus, Rubus acaulis, R. Chayncemorus, Arbutus alpina, Cornus
Suecica, and Empetrum nigrum.

In Eschholz Bay, Kotzebue Sound, a river empties itself, which was
discovered by Captain Beechey, and called by him in commemoration
of Professor Buckland, the celebrated geologist. The hostile disposi-
tion of the aborigines prevented him from ascending it ; but as an
amicable relation was now established, Captain Kellett resolved to ex-
plore it. Leaving the ship at noon of the 8th of September, we
reached Elephant Point towards the evening. The remarkable ice-
formation 6"f that place was again visited, and some fossil bones col-
lected. Enormous portions of the cliffs had separated, proving beyond
doubt that the ice is not a mere superficial coating, but a regular
berg, covered with alluvial soil. Similar formations are frequent all
along the banks of the Buckland, and their continued thawing seems
to indicate an increasing temperature towards the pole. The river,
which has several deltas densely covered with Hippuris maritima and
Eriophorum angustifoUmn, discharges its waters through two channels.
We entered on the following day, and anchored opposite a native en-
campment on the right bank.. The Esquimaux were exceedingly
friendly, inviting us into their tents, and placing raw meat and berries
before us. They also gave us a root to eat, which they called Ma-shoo :
it had been roasted in the ashes, and resembled in taste the potato.
I was anxious to obtain a sight of the plant which produced it, and,
for a few pieces of tobacco, induced some of the natives to show it to
me, when I found it identical with Poli/gonum viviparum. Linn., a herb
common from Behring's Straits to Wainwright's Inlet. As wicks for
their lamps, the natives employ Sphagnum angustifolium. Of Altium
Sibiricum, which here grows in great abundance, they did not seem to
make any use, though to our frugal meals it proved an acceptable
acquisition.

On the 10th of September the boats ascended. About noon we
climbed a hill, from the top of which a fine panoramic view presented
itselt. The river takes a southerly direction, and forms several islets in its
bed. The banks arc generally low, the water shallow even for boats,
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and many places are full of shoals. The country is flat, much inter-
sected by lagoons, and but thinly covered with low bushes of Beech
and Willow. At a distance, towards west and south, high mountains
are discernible. During the course of the day we passed several islets,
and halted late in the afternoon at a low spit, where I obtained San-
guisorba Canadensis, Uosa cinnamoinea, Galkim rubioides, Allium Sibi-
ricui/i, Liihospermum denticulatum, &c, &c, all more or less injured by
frost. During the night the sky was illuminated by an aurora bore-
alis, the most remarkable I had ever seen. It extended from the
constellation of the Great Bear to that of the Pleiades, throwing out
rays, which seemed to move like a flame when affected- by a strong
breeze.

Early in the morning of the 1 lth of September, we proceeded, but
at noon were stopped by a waterfall, over which it was impossible to
carry the larger boats. At this place we came to an extensive Esqui-
maux village nearly deserted, the inhabitants, with the exception of
three, having gone to the coast to catch fish. All the dwellings were
underground. I crept into several, and found in one of them an old
branch of the White Spruce, Abies alba. As at every turn of the river
I had expected to obtain a glance of some Conifera, but always been
disappointed, I was quite delighted with this.fragment, as a sure indi-
cation that the tree itself could not be far distant. The village was
surrounded by groves of willow, Salix speciosa, Hook, et Arn., deserv-
ing here, for the first time, the name of trees. Though their stems
were from eighteen to twenty feet high, by five inches in diameter, yet
no sign of flower or fructification could be detected, which leads
to the belief that, this species, the most robust of all known willows,
attains towards the south a great size. I have never found it with
catkins. In habit it somewhat resembles the Salix Lapponica, Linn.
Among the other plants gathered here were Lupinus perennis, Poten-
tillafruticosa, and Marchantia polymorplia, none of which I had pre-
viously-seen. The Buckland, up to this point (lat. 65° 59' N., long.
161° 7') takes a southern, and from thence an eastern, direction.

While a small party, under the direction of Commander Moore
and Lieutenant E. Macguire, proceeded to trace the river to its
source, Captain Kellett and I returned, regaining the ship on the
evening of the 15th of September. The party went ^ days farther
than wo did, till the water became too shallow for boat-navigation.
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On parting, I directed the attention of Mr. E. Macguire, the first
Lieutenant of the Herald, to the White Spruce ; and not only did that
officer bring some excellent specimens of it, but also a fine collection of
other plants. New to me were several mosses, Clstopteris frag ills, the
red currant, Ribes rubruni, and, quite unknown, a shrub, n. 1794, of
which the leaves are preserved in the herbarium. Abies alba grows,
according to Mr. Macguire, in clumps on the banks of the river,
attaining a height of twenty feet. The fern, Cistopteris fragilis, was
found near a beautiful formation of basaltic columns. Though the
existence of Conifera is now ascertained, the exploration of the river
has proved that not all the drift-wood with which the shores of Kotzebue
Sound abouud, originated on the banks of the Buckland, leaving the
question from whence it came as problematical as ever.

{To be continued)

Mr. SPRUCE'S Journey.

We have received further information of the progress of Mr. Spruce,
up the Amazon lliver. He had visited Igaripes, brilliant with the
Victoria regia; and we regret that our want of space prevents us from
laying the highly interesting particulars of this Eoyal Aquatic before
our readers till the next month's number.

North American Plants for the Herbarium.

A recent letter from Dr. Asa Gray announces that a further distri-
bution of Lindheimer's Texan plants is despatched for the English
subscribers ; and that twelve sets (only) are preparing of Mr. Wright's
collections, made recently between Western Texas, El Pasco, and New
Mexico, are nearly ready. Mr. Wright is preparing for another expe-
dition to the West and North of El Pasco, which it is expected will
yield a rich and abundant harvest.

We may take occasion here to state that a very fine and especially
beautiful set of the late Mr. Oakes' New England plants is about to be
sent (with the collections above-mentioned) to Mr. Heward, for sale,
consisting of about 500 species, at the price of 23 dollars.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Paxlons FLOWER-GARDEN ; by JOHN LINDLEY and JOSEPH PAXTON.

4to. No. I. and II. London. March and April 1850.

The close of the year 1847 witnessed the termination of Edwards'
' Botanical Register,'—a work commenced, we believe, in a spirit o£
rivalry, if not of hostility, to ' Curtis's Botanical Magazine;' but, of
late years, under the editorship of Dr. Lindley, it has proved one of
the most important vehicles for the communication of pure botanical
and horticultural knowledge that has ever appeared in any age or
country. It reached to the completion of the 33rd volume.

At the close of the last year, 1849, Mr. Paxton's 'Magazine of
Botany' also was concluded with the 16th volume; and, at the same
period, it was announced that a new work would appear shortly, in the
joint names of Lindley and Paxton (and no names can stand higher in
Botany and Horticulture), the object of which was- "to supply, in monthly
numbers, as full an account of all the new and remarkable plants intro-
duced into cultivation as is necessary to the gardener, and as the price
and extent of a periodical will furnish. The history of such plants will
be sought in the Botanical works published on the Continent, to which
cultivators have little access, as well as in those of our own country,
and in the gardens or herbaria from which they are derived." " To
effect this purpose, it is proposed to separate each number into two
distinct parts. In the first part will be found.three coloured plates of
plants, which, from their beauty er remarkable tints, especially demand
this expensive style of illustration." " The title of the second part,
* Gleanings and Original Memoranda,' fully explains its purpose. Un-
important species will be merely mentioned; those of higher inte-
rest will be described at greater length; and of the most remarkable
kinds there will be introduced woodcuts, in. which an attempt will be
made to combine accurate representations with some pictorial effect."
In short, the work may be considered an union of the publications of
tlje two respective authors, with the addition of the plants " sought in
the Botanical works published on the Continent."

With a view to render full justice to the plates, an artist from Paris
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has been engaged to prepare the figures in London ; and the first two
numbers, mentioned at the head of this article, all that have yet appeared,
are now before us, in which the pledge of the authors to the public is
fully redeemed, that there should be a great amount of figures and sub-
jects at a very small cost. We must confess ourselves, however, a little
disappointed with the "beauty or remarkable tints" of the coloured
plates. They are not equal to the majority of those of the * Botanical
Register/ a fair subject for comparison. The first Plate is Sarracenia
JDrummondii, on a reduced scale ;—the upper part of a leaf only of the
natural size, no flower, though it has been represented in that state,
some years ago-, in the ' Annals of the Lyceum of Natural History of
New York,' as quoted by the authors. The history of the plant, how-
ever, is exceedingly interesting. The second Plate represents Adeno-
calymna nitidum, which we venture to consider identical with Adeno-
calymna comosum, De Cand. and Bot. Mag. t. 4210, with the bracteas
fallen off. Plate III. exhibits Cattleya TFalkeriaria, Gardner; " per-
haps the nearest relation of this plant is with C. superba, from which,
however, its dwarf habit and incomplete lip readily distinguish it."
The description is accompanied by an enumeration of the twenty
species at present grown in our collections. The woodcuts in the
gleanings are Aristoloclda picta, from Van Houtte's 'Flora.' A leaf
of the fine Berber is Japonica (Ilex ! of Thunberg), of China, now in
cultivation with Messrs. Standish and Noble, at the Bagshot Nursery,
B. Loxensis, B. Darwinii, and B. tinctoria; Spiraa decumhensy Gram-
manthes gentianoides, and Calandrinia umbellata> and thirty-two species
in all, are more or less noticed in the " Gleanings."

No. II. gives coloured representations of Ceanothus dentatus, of Cali-
fornia, Adamsia versicolor, n. sp., from China (Mr. Fortune), and Onci-
dium hccmatochilum, n. sp., from New Granada, accompanied by a list
of all the plurituberculate-lipped species known in cultivation. To
these are added thirteen woodcuts of rare or little-known plants; and
twenty-six species are noticed, with observations.

The c Gardener's Magazine of Botany,' &c, by Thos. More and W.
P. Ayres, &c, must, for want of space in the present, be noticed in
our next, number.
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at the huge tambourine gong, near the foot of the plank on which I lay.
When tired of this, which lasted for ten minutes, one of them went to the
altar, took up the thigh-bone, and drew far from dulcet strains there-
from, and, when tired of that, took a spell at the conch till his cheeks
ached. I cast a^ rueful look at my companion, Mr. Barnes, whose eyes,
little less sleepy than mine, were fixed on the door, by which the Lama
entered, marching with solemn gait, bare-legged and dirty-faced, his
closely shorn head covered with a square Tartar red cap, a loose gowu of
red cloth girt round the middle, and under-garment of questionable
colour, possibly once purple. He muttered, groaned, and uttered such
extraordinary sounds, thatwe were fairly aroused, and, huddling on my
cloak, I watched his proceedings, which, if not very interesting (still
less edifying), are novel to a European. Fetching a little bag from
one end of the room, he turned the quilt-covering of the settee and
squatted down cross-legged, still groaning forth his prayers in a most
deprecating voice. Reversing the egg-cup in the basin, he filled it
with water, and, after the disposal here and there of other waters from
the jugs and on the table, drew a curious little bell from his bag, beat
it with the donge, or rang it, then took off his beads, and with the
other hand counted them as he prayed. " Maliva, 0 Maliva," he
uttered, in a most agonized tone, scattered water about the room,
refilling the platter each time, and adding a few grains of rice. After
a due sprinkling, the remaining water was thrown away and the bell
resumed; also a larger one, as big as an ordinary dinner-bell, very
handsome, with idols all round the mouth and sides: this he rang
violently, growling, squeaking, praying, snapping his fingers, and
clapping his hands; then restoring the little bell and symbol, &c. to
the bag, they were hung up again. Fire was next brought, and put
in an open censer, with juniper ashes, and placed outside the window,
the grateful smoke being wafted in; he then resumed praying with the
big bell, and, after a tedious repetition of similar ceremonies, cleaned
his water-pots and cups, threw all the remaining water out of the
window, and retired, greatly to my relief; for the noise of the bells
was intolerable in the early morning, and much worse than the thigh-
bone, conch, or gong. Fervid as the devotions appeared, to judge
by their intonation, I fear the Lama felt more curious about us than
was proper under the circumstances; and when I tried to sketch him,
his excitement knew no bounds, he fairly turned round on the settee,

Y 2
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and, continuing his prayers and bell-accompaniment, appeared to be
exorcising me, or some spirit within me.

Throughout the worship, and in all the arrangements and imple-
ments, the mixture of Hindooism, Boodhism, and Catholicism was
most striking, and of Judaism, too, if the " burning of incense "
originated, as no doubt it did, with the Jews, though now common to
almost every form of religion, except the Protestant Christian. The
Juniper of the Old Testament is believed, however, to be the Spartium
monospermum, which I saw growing between Cairo and Suez, in com-
pany with the Rose of Jericho, Gum Acacia, &c. It is the plant generally
used for charcoal in those and other parts of the eastern land of
Bible history:—uHot coals of Juniper."- The devotions were, of
course, paid to the gods and saints of the Boodhist calendar : the
praying-cylinder, conch, and human thigh-bone are essentially Boodh-
ist, even the bell. The form of the altar, however, is decidedly
Catholic; so is the conventual system, celibacy of the priests, their
red gowns, shaven heads, and bare feet, their rosary, and, above all, the
consecration of the priests by the laying on of hands, and the blessing
of the people on certain occasions, when the hand is also placed on the
heads of the great, and the poorer class are touched with an ivory
staff, or, if too numerous, blessed en masse, from the gates of the
temple. All these, and many other particulars, the Lama commu-
nicated without reserve. He was a very civil person, in short, and
invited us to come back when one of the great festivals should be held,
and the holy books would be produced, the people (bringing the first-
fruits of their flocks and their fields) would be blessed, and, above all, the
thigh-bone blown with an extra flourish. The latter, he told me, is the
most prized of all the sacred implements on this side the Snowy Moun-
tains, because of the scantiness of the population, and their short stature,
large bones being much coveted for the purpose. In sooth, it takes " a
pretty gentleman"* to furnish such a bone as the Lama of Simonbong
possessed. Before our departure he presented us with a bamboo-work
bowl, thickly varnished and waterproof, containing half-fermented corn
and millet. This mixture, called Munca, is invariably offered to the
traveller, either in the state of fermented grain, or more commonly in

* It is reported in Darjeeliug, that one of the first Europeans buried at this
station, being a tall man, was disinterred by the resurrectionist Bhoteas, for his
trumpet-bones.
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a bamboo jug, filled quite up with warm water, when the fluid, sucked
through a reed, affords a refreshing drink. He gratefully accepted
a few rupees and trifles which we had to spare. I wanted a blessing
in due form, but was rather too much of a sceptic in the matter of
the Boodhist trinity, in transmigration, in the efficacy of the " Om mani
Pad mi horn," and praying-cylinder.

I cannot tell how far this was a normal or typical specimen of the
Lama worship : the religion is well known now to be essentially trans-
Himalayan, especially in the grand features of a hierarchy, and conven-
tual system, both for men and women (monastery, called " goompa,"
and nunnery). All the offshoots of it, planted on this side of the
snow, are liable to be modified by a mingling of the Hindoo worship ;
and, indeed, the Lama owned to having procured many of his idols
from the Hurdwan fair, selecting them with little regard to breed
or stock,

Thibet is still, perhaps, the stronghold of Boodhism, if we regard
the number of priests occupied in its worship, proportionably to the
mass of the people, the universality of the creed, the nobles being all
churchmen, and the splendour of the temples, as compared to the
poverty of the inhabitants. Jn a journal, carefully collected by Dr.
Campbell from a Hindoo who travelled from Malva in Western India,
through Bhotan into Thibet, and to Lhassa, it -appears that in the
monasteries of Teshoo Loomboo alone 3,800 Lamas reside, and at
Lhassa itself 10,000. Throughout Thibet, the lower class laity alone
hold no priestly office, the nobility all to a man do. The Chinese
worshippers of- Fo (another name for Boodhists) are, of course,
incomparably superior numerically to the Thibetans; but the Emperor
himself looks to Lhassa, as the spiritual fountain-head of his people's
religion. He enjoins no kind of worship on his subjects, has no
ecclesiastical bench, supported by Government; and himself, as well as
his nobles, are supposed careless to all ordinances of religion, confining
their creed to a belief in one supreme being. For the people, a
tangible, or at least defineable, object for worship is necessary, and Fo
is the choice.

The authority which China exercises over Thibet is, therefore, purely
military: she interferes with no other branch of its internal econo-
my ; and she exerts a similar influence over the two steppes north
of Thibet, that of Little Bucharia, between the Kuen-lun and Thain-
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chan chains, and Altai ; the principal hordes scattered over which are
of Turkish origin, and Mahomedans. China supplies them with a
military force, which occupies all their strong-places, for her own and
their reciprocal protection.

With regard to the prevalence of Roman Catholic forms and rites
amongst a people whose religion is so much older than Romanism, it
is certainly a curious subject. Boodhisra, no doubt, originated,*
probably as a sort of Brahminism, on this side the Himalaya; the
Lhassa monks still looking to India, as the region of their most holy
associations and objects, and their symbols, especially the Lotus, being
as foreign to a central Asiatic climate as frequent in an Indian one.
However it may have sprung, it spread at one time all over India,
equally as throughout eastern and central Asia, the wild mountain tribes
of the Vindhya and other ranges (especially of the Ghats) alone
retaining their more barbarous ritual, as they had done when Brah-
minism first supplanted the aboriginal creeds, and as they still did
when the Brahmins, under the famous Rama, were re-established, and
Boodhism was ejected; all of whom (except the heterodox Jains, to
whom I alluded when writing of Paras Nath) were put down throughout
India, except Ceylon.

Some have supposed the Thibetan Boodhists to be indebted to the
Nestorians for most of their Romanist ceremonies: others attribute all
to the long-subsequent exertions of the Jesuits. We find the latter,
however, bitterly lamenting the similarity in the forms of Boodhist
worship and their own; and very naturally would they do so. The
Romish creed is so dependent for its influence over simple minds
to the imposing ceremonies that accompany it, and especially in its
attempts to proselytize, that the familiarity of the Boodhists with
similar forms materially crippled their resources. It appears to me
not unnatural to suppose that a disposition to monachism may have
been self-developed, in a scantily peopled and sterile country, where
the disproportion of the sexes is still so great, that several brothers live
in harmony with one wife. Such communities of celibates, assuming
spiritual power in addition to that which mere combination ensures,
might easily keep the poorer classes in subjection, and be the
origin of a hierarchy. The mystic nature of the doctrines they

* This is my friend Hodgson's opinion, to whom, I need hardly say, I am
indebted for much of this information, and of what follows.
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inculcate, whether originating wholly amongst themselves, or received
from others, and partially concealed by them from the public, would
give additional weapons. The system, once established, is quite likely
to have adopted many of the forms exercised by the Catholics in their
attempts at conversion, and none of which involved any infringement
of existing rites. Such an adoption, if the selection were judicious,
would weaken the chance of the Catholics, and by so much strengthen
their own hands.

We left Simonbong with the determination of reaching Darjeeling
the same day, and accomplished it with some difficulty, for it involved
a descent of several thousand feet at once, crossing three intervening
spurs, and ascending 5,000 feet more. The Pier is grows at Simon-
bong to fourteen feet high, a greater stature than even in New
Zealand, where alone I have seen it attain twelve feet high. The soil
is a deep reddish clay, from the decomposition of the gneiss, full of
felspar, and tinged with oxide of iron. The hill-sides, where there is
or has been cultivation, were perforated with pits, in which the natives
have stored roots. We crossed the Little Runjeet much lower down
than last week, hoping in vain to avoid some of the fatiguing spurs.
Though it did not rain, the mountain-tops were heavily clouded, and
the heat (80°) of the valleys proved very trying and oppressive, that
of the stream 69°. Ficm elastica, Hoya, Cliloranthus, Marlea, and
some other plants, never leave these hot holes. Passed a Semul-tree
(Bomhax) on the spur of Chongtong, elevated about 3,000 feet, which
is much the greatest altitude at which I have seen it. This individual
tree is a very conspicuous object, even from Darjeeling, from its size
and rarity. The last ascent up a steep spur to home, was one pitiless
pull, over burnt ground, till we reached 4,000 feet (the forest), where
we had plenty of rain and a cooler climate. The clayey soil was very
slippery, and so steep that the march was most fatiguing: I scarcely
remember being more fagged and thirsty. At 6,000 feet we came on
a glorious harvest of the yellow-fruited bramble, ripe, and loaded with
fruit. I recollect that, when a child at home, prudence forbade the
full enjoyment of wild fruit, and that colic sometimes preceded satiety ;
but of this grateful raspberry any quantity may be eaten with safety,
as we did most assuredly prove. Reached Darjeeling by nightfall.
The men came up on the following day, four of them ill with fevers,
from sleeping in the hot valleys after their previous exposure to damp
and cold.
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Excursion to the Junction of the Great Rimjeet River icith the

Teesta, on the borders of Bhotan. May 1848.

The Great Runjeet flows from the snows of the southern face of
Kinchin (due north of Darjeeling), and winds through deep valleys,
till it is turned aside by the numerous spurs of Sinchul. The first of
these is that whereon Darjeeling 'is situated, and which deflects the
stream's course for fifteen or twenty miles to the east, where, meeting
the Teesta, the combined waters of both rivers flow through a gap
of the Sub-Himalaya into the plains. Though both have a snowy
source, the Teesta is by far the larger stream of the two, and the most
considerable in Sikkim; it rises on the eastern slope of Kinchin, flows
a little east, and is turned southward by a lofty long southerly
spur of the snowy range. The latter river is supplied by a feeder
from the east, called the Little Teesta, before its union with the Great
Itunjeet, as also by many streams from the high snowed ridges, which
reduce its temperature considerably, as I had occasion to notice, at the
junction of the two.

May 3rd.—Leaving Darjeeling with Mr. 13arnes, I descended the
spur to Leebong, one of the two secondary spurs (the easterly) formed
by the forking of that whereon Darjeeling stands, which is densely
wooded. Leaving the region of Birch and Magnolia, at a little below
7,000 feet, Banana, Tree-fern, and Caryota all appear, together with
large Araliacece; the Michelia excelsa (?) is here replaced by a smaller-
flowered species, and the Wallnut is common in the woods.*

Below Leebong is the village of Ging, a hamlet, surrounded by
steeps, cultivated with Maize, Rice, Millet, and various tropical Cerealia.
It is rendered very picturesque by a long row of tall poles, each bearing
a narrow vertically elongated banner, covered with mystical inscriptions,
and surmounted by coronet-like ornaments, or spear-heads, rudely cut
out of wood or of basket-work, and adorned with cotton fringe. These
are emblems of the Boodhist religion, and held very sacred, though
the votaries attached no definite meaning to them. Ging is a village
peopled by Bhotan immigrants; and when one dies, if he can afford
to pay for them, two additional poles and flags are set up, to propitiate

* J*10 S i k ^ i m Wallnut is thick-shelled, and rather more oblong than the English ;
that from Bhotan altogether resembles the very best European. I send you a lot,
given me by Mrs. Campbell.
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in his favour. Boodhism, Mr. Hodgson tells me, is spreading fast
amongst these mountaineers, through the influence of the Bhotea
Lamas, who have many temples, and some convents, on this side the
snow. The Lepchas profess no religion of their own, though they
uniformly acknowledge the existence of good and bad spirits. To the
good,, they pay no heed : why should we ? they say, the good spirits
do us no harm ;—the evil spirits, who dwell in every rock, grove, and
mountain, are constantly at mischief, and to them we must pray, lest
they hurt us. Every tribe has a priest-doctor : he neither knows nor
attempts to practise the healing art, but is a pure exorcist: all bodily ail-
ments are deemed to be the operation of devils, who are cast out by the
prayers and invocations of the priest-doctors. Still they acknowledge
the Lamas to be very holy men, whose religion is good, and, were the
latter only moderately active, they would soon convert all the Lepchas.
As it is, the Rev. Mr. Start, a German missionary at Darjeeling, has made
several proselytes to Christianity ; but with a wandering people, who
have no fixed location even within the narrow bounds of Sikkim, and
who never see their spiritual head except at Darjeeling, the task of
conversion is not easy.

Totally destitute of sacred edifices, or of skill and materials to
" make him either a temple or a god," the rude Boodhist of these parts,
in the absence of any visible object of adoration, sets up such banners
as I observed at Ging, in honour of Sunga, the third member of his god-
head. The inscriptions on the flags are the mystical and long-disputed
sentence, " Om Mani Padmi horn ;" or, " I salute him of the Lotus and
Jewel;" for such is the interpretation of this much-contested invocation,
which has puzzled orientalists, who have known it as the" common
invocation of the Boodhists, for full 200 years. 1 am indebted to
Hodgson for the translation; its correctness is acknowledged: Suuga,
or Pudma Panee, is always represented with a Lotus and Jewel.

The Lepcha houses are tolerably large, framed of bamboo, raised on
a stage, and thatched with split bamboos, so as to be quite water-tight:
this roofing is very good, and generally adopted by the English.
Beyond one gable, the stage is prolonged into a sort of perch, whereon
the family are often seen assembled. Inside there are one, two, or more
rooms, but containing little furniture. Underneath the house a goodly
lot of pigs grunt, and a very fine race of cattle is herded, the latter
generally black and white, of the size and somewhat the look of our

VOL. I I . Z
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Ayrshire kine. The stock is peculiar, differing from that of Nepal and
of the plains. The milk and butter they afford is good. Except
bamboo, they get no grass, but browse on the leaves of the forest.

A group of Lepchas is exceedingly picturesque. They are of short
stature—four feet eight inches to five feet—rather broad in the chest,
and with muscular arms, but small hands and slender wrists. The
face is broad, flat, and of eminently Tartar character, flat-nosed and
oblique-eyed, a sallow complexion, or often a clear olive, no beard, and
little moustache ; the hair is collected into an immense tail, plaited flat
or round. The lower limbs are powerfully developed, befitting genuine
mountaineers : the feet are small. Though never really handsome,
and very womanish in the cast of countenance, they have invariably a
mild, frank, and even engaging expression, which I have in vain sought
to analyze, and which is perhaps more due to the absence of anything
unpleasing, than the presence of direct grace or beauty. In like
manner, the girls are often very engaging to look upon, though with-
out one good feature; they are all smiles and good-nature; and the
children are frank, lively, laughing urchins. The old women are thorough
hags. Indolence, when left to themselves, is the Lepchas' besetting
sin; they detest any fixed employment, and their foulness of person
and garments renders them disagreeable inmates of a house : in this
rainy climate they are supportable out of doors. , Though fond of
bathing when they come to a stream in hot weather, and expert, even
admirable swimmers, these people never take to the water for the pur-
poses of ablution. In disposition they are amiable' and obliging, frank,
humorous, and polite, without the servility of the Hindoo ; and their
address is free and unrestrained. Their intercourse with one another
and with Europeans is scrupulously honest ; a present is divided
equally amongst many without a syllable of discontent, or grudging
look or word: each, on receiving his share, comes up and gives you a
brusque bow and thanks. Already they have learnt to overcharge,'and
use extortion in dealing, as is the custom with the people of the plains ;
but it is clumsily done, and never accompanied with the graspino- air and
insufferable whine of the latter. Though constantly armed with the
long knife, they have never been known to draw it on one another:
family and political feuds are alike unheard of amongst them. In morals
the Lepcha is " integer vitae scelerisque purus," thus differing widely
from the vices of the neighbouring people, especially the natives of
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Bhotan, amongst whom polyandry prevails, and the convent system is
carried to such an excess, that all ties of relationship and morals are
gone. Like the New Zealander, the Tasmanian, the Fuegian, and the
natives of other climates, which, though cold, are moist and equable,
the Lepcha's dress is very scanty, and when we are wearing our wool-
len under-garments and hose, he is content with one cotton vesture,
which is loosely thrown round the body, leaving one or both arms free ;
it reaches to the knee, and is gathered round the waist: its fabric is
close, the ground-colour white, universally ornamented with longitudinal
blue stripes, two or three fingers broad, prettily worked with red and
white. When new and clean, this garb is remarkably handsome, and gay,
but not showy. In cold weather an upper garment with loose sleeves
is added. A long knife, with a common wooden handle, hangs by the
side, stuck in a sheath; he has also, often, a quiver of poisoned
arrows and bamboo* bow across his back. On his right wrist is a
curious wooden guard for the bowstring j and a little pouch, containing
Aconite poison and a few common implements, is suspended to his
girdle. A hat he seldom wears, or, if he does, it is an extravagantly
broad, flat-brimmed one, with a small hemispherical crown. It is made
of leaves of Scitamineae, between two thin plates of bamboo-work,
clumsy and heavy ; his umbrella L explained before. All the Lepchas
are fond of ornaments, wearing silver hoops in the ears, necklaces
made of amber and turquoise, brought from Thibet, and coral from
the south, with the curious silver mystical* emblem of' Boodhism,
sometimes as large as a wallnut. • In these decorations, and in their
hair, the poor creatures take some pride ; the ladies often dressing the
latter for the gentlemen. In their houses you may often see, the last
thing at night, a damsel of discreet port, demurely go behind a young
man, unplait his pig-tail, teaze the hair, thin it of some of its lively
inmates, braid it up for him, and retire.

In diet, they are gross feeders.f Pork is a staple dish, and
when travelling they live on the fruits of the earth, animal or
vegetable. Fern-tops, roots of Scitaminete, and their flower-buds,
various leaves, it is difficult to say what not, Boleti and Agarlci, are

*. The quiver bamboo is rare, from its thinness of parietes, and consequent light-
ness ; it is brought from Bhotan.

f Campbell's definition of the Lepcha's Flora cibaria is, that he eats, " or must
have eateu, everything soft enough to chew; for, as he knows whatever is poisonous,
lie must have tried all:" his knowledge is wholly empirical.
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chopped up, fried with a little oil, and eaten. They drink out of pretty
wooden cups, or quaighs, turned out of maple-knots, or other woods.
Their intoxicating drink, which seems more to excite than to debauch the
the mind, is partially fermented Murwa grain (Eleusine Coracand). Spirits
are rather too strong to be relished raw, and when I give a glass of wine
to one of a party, he sips it, and hands it round to all the rest. A
bamboo flute, with four or six burnt holes, is the only musical instrument
I have seen in use among them. When travelling, and the fatigues
of the day are over, the Lepchas sit for some hours chatting, telling
stories, singing in a monotonous tone, or blowing this flute. In the
latter I discover no air, the performance is merely a modulated iwho-
twho, singularly harmonious in expression, both plaintive and pleasing in
these wild forests ; all like to listen to it, and his must be a dull ear
who cannot draw from it the indication of a contented mind, whether
he may relish its soft musical notes or not.

Though always equipped for the chase, I fancy the Lepcha is no great
sportsman: there is little to be pursued in this region, and he is not
driven to follow what there is, by dire necessity, nor is there game
enough to encourage a taste for sporting.

Such are some of the prominent features of this people, who inhabit
the Sub-Himalayas between the Nepalese and Bhotan frontier, at
elevations of 3,000-6,000 feet. In their relations with us, they are
conspicuous for their honesty, their power as carriers and mountaineers,
and their skill as woodsmen, for they build a waterproof house with thatch
of banana leaves in the lower, or bamboo in the elevated regions, and
equip it with table and bedstead for three persons, in an hour, using
no implement but the heavy knife. Kindness and good humour soon
attach them to your person and service. A gloomy-tempered or morose
master they avoid, an unkind one they flee. If he be a good hills-man
like themselves, they will follow him with alacrity, sleep on the cold
bleak mountain, exposed to the pitiless rain, -without a murmur, lay
down the heavy burden to carry the master over a stream, or give him
a helping hand up a rock, or precipice,—do anything, in short, but
encounter a foe, for I believe the Lepcha to be a veritable coward.* It
is well, perhaps, he is so ; for if a race, numerically so weak, were to
embroil itself, even by resenting the injuries of the warlike Ghorka, or
dark Bhotanese, the folly would soon lead to destruction,

* And yet, during the Ghorka war, they displayed many instances
AMicn so nard^nressed, however, thai there was little choice of evils.
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As yet I know little of the other races inhabiting Sikkim, the Lim-
bos, Murmis, and Mechis, nor of the Ghorkas, Bhotanese (of Bhotan),
and Bhoteas of Thibet (the three last are immigrants, respectively from
the west, east, and north); when I do, I will give you soine little sketch
of them.

(To be continued)

MR. SPRUCE'S Voyage up the AMAZON River; extracted from a letter
dated Santarem, November 15, 1849.

[If we may judge from the uncommon interest that has been
manifested of late in the living specimens of Victoria regia, with the
sight of which the pubb'c have been so liberally indulged in this
country by the noble Dukes of Devonshire and of Northumberland,
the following account of Mr, Spruce's visit to one of the native loca-
lities of the plant will be very acceptable to our readers. They will
learn from it, if the reports made to that gentleman be true, that the
largest leaves yet produced in our country (five feet two inches across),
are but dwarfs compared to what they are in the lakes communicating
with the mighty Amazon river, during the wet season ; and that the
deeper the water in which this truly royal plant is cultivated, the more
luxuriant will be the foliage and the flowers.—ED.]

I seize the opportunity of a vessel sailing to-day for Para to write a
brief letter, and to forward specimens of the flowers and leaves of the
Victoria regia in a barrel of spirits. We reached Santarem on the 27th
ult., after a favourable voyage, although twelve days out of seventeen
were taken up by the first half of the distance, so tedious is the task of
threading the narrow channels that connect the mouth of the Tocan-
tins with the Amazon. I have not time to enter into details, and can
only say that I seized every opportunity of landing, whenever the mon-
taria was sent ashore to cut wood, or when we anchored during the
day ; but this was rarely in such spots as I would myself have selected,
and those hasty excursions were not always productive. The Canal de
Tcrjipuru, which separates the great island of Marajo from the main-
land, contains numerous water-plants, but scarcely any were in flower.
I got only a superb Pontederia, or perhaps Eichhornia, with very laroe
flowers, and leaves almost exactly orbicular. The floating masses of
Pontedericty frequent in the bays of this channel, had generally inflated
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petioles, but I have seen terete and inflated petioles rising from the same
root, and the inflation seems, merely assumed to suit the natant habit.
In all these species, and in another very pretty one gathered in Jakes
near Santarem, I observe the fibres of the root to be capped by a sort
of calyptra, as I believe you have yourself remarked in some of this
tribe. I made out the existence of at least one real Willow on the shores
of the Amazon, for I have procured both its flowers and fruit; another
willow-like tree I could get only in leaf.

The crew of our vessel consisted almost entirely of Tapuya Indians,
with whom I had frequent conversations respecting the plants of the
environs of Santarem. Amongst others, they told me of a wonderful
water-plant, called, in lengua geral, 'Oape/ but in Portuguese,
' Furno,' from its leaf resembling in shape and size the mandiocca-
furnaces of this country. They added, that the leaf was purple on the
underside, where it was also furnished with numerous spines. This
description could refer to no other plant than the Victoria, and I was
confirmed in this conclusion by further testimony when I arrived at
Santarem. Here nearly everybody had seen the ' Furno,' and some
wondered I should inquire so eagerly about a plant which they had
known for the last forty years, and never dreamt to be anything rare.
Our countryman, Captain Hislop, one of the oldest settlers at Santarem,
had, however, ascertained the plant to be the Victoria, from an account
of Scliomburgk's discovery of it in Guiana, which he had seen in some
review. As soon as I conveniently could, I planned an excursion to
one of the stations, a lake in the Ilha Grande de Santarem, the largest
island of the archipelago formed by the junction of the Amazon and
Tapajoz. In this I was materially aided by Mr. Jeffreys, another
countryman, who not only lent me his galiota, but also accompanied
me. We started early, and it took three hours' pulling with six
oars to reach the opposite shore. We disembarked at a sitio, the
nearest point to the lake, whither we were now to proceed overland;
but we were told that the intervening campo had not yet been ftred
(as is usual in the dry season), and that it was clad to the depth of six
feet with rank grasses and bushes, so as to be quite impassable. We
were advised to land at another sitio, a little farther down, where we
should find a path leading through the woods to an igarape, com-
municating with the lake. Following this advice, we at length
reached the igarape, and were at once gratified by seeing the Victoria
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growing by the opposite shore of the igarape itself. This was the
more satisfactory, as the day was already far advanced, and the mon-
taria, which we found in the igarape, could only take two persons at
once, while our party consisted of six, so that there was small prospect
of reaching the lake. We lost no time in crossing to the other side,
where I sent a man to the outer edge of the mass of plants, while Mr.
King and I waded into the water to cut the leaves and flowers, which
he towed round to the landing-place. We were warned by the
people not to go amongst the plants, as their prickles were venomous;
but I got both hands and feet considerably pricked without experiencing
any ill effects. We were fortunate in finding the plant in good flower,
but, according to the testimony of all at Santarem who have seen it,
the leaves attain their greatest dimensions in the winter. Captain
Ilislop assures me he has seen many leaves twelve feet in diameter,
whereas the largest we saw measured a very little above four feet across,
and they were packed as close as they could lie. But I can easily con-
ceive how, in the wet season, their dimensions should be considerably
augmented, for whereas at present the plant is growing in less than
two feet of water, in winter the igarape will be filled to its topmost
banks, or at least fifteen feet deeper than at present, while its breadth
will also be greatly increased; so that the petioles of the Victoria,
lengthening doubtless with the rise of the waters, will bring the leaves
to a much greater surface, on which they will have room to dilate to
above twice their present size. 1 cannot doubt of the fact, having the
witness of many competent observers, but I hope one day to ascertain
it by personal observation. I enclose a note from Dr. Campos, the Juiz
de Dircito at Santarem, in which he alludes to the immense size which
the leaves attain. Dr. Campos is a gentleman of remarkable acquire-
ments for so remote a part of the world ; he reads English and French
perfectly, and, as you will see, writes the former quite intelligibly.

The aspect of the Victoria in its native waters is so new and extraor-
dinary, that I am at a loss to what to compare it. The image is not a
very poetical one, but assuredly the impression the plant gave me, when
viewed from the bank above, was that of a number of tea-trays floating,
with here and there a bouquet protruding between them; but when
more closely viewed, the leaves excited the greatest admiration from
their immensity and perfect symmetry. A leaf, turned up, suggests
some strange fabric of cast-iron, just taken out of the furnace; its
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colour, and the enormous ribs with which it is strengthened, increasing
the similarity. I know not whether I can add anything to the ela-
borate descriptions which have been given, by yourself and Dr. Lindley,
of the Victoria, but the following observations, made on the fresh plant,
may be interesting.

I could find no prostrate trunk, as in the other Nym/phaacece. The
root is central, the thickness of a man's leg, penetrating deep into the
mud (we could not dig to the bottom of it with our tresados), and
sending out fascicles of whitish radicles, about twenty-five, from below
the base of each petiole, the thickness of a finger and two feet or more
in length. The radicles are imjperforate, and give out here and there a
very few slender fibres.

Leaf orbicular, but emarginate at the extremity of the shortest radius,
the margin suddenly inflexed at nearly a right angle, so as to resemble
the brim of a Spanish sombrero. Stomates numerous, margined with
red. The underside of the leaf is of a crimson colour, with minute
yellow spots, and it is everywhere, on the ribs and on their interstices,
pubescent with minute, pallid, jointed, inflexed hairs. Petiole slightly ex-
centric, with two or three wide perforations near the centre, and with
several others which become more minute as they approach the circum-
ference. The peduncles are similarly perforated.

Sepals usually four, sometimes five, nearly equal, and sometimes four
larger and two interposed and opposite smaller ones ; at first green exter-
nally, but gradually changing to dull purple. Petals at first white; the
innermost alone having on their inner face a few streaks and spots of red,
afterwards changing to light lake-red, and finally to purplish-red, exactly
the colour of one of our oldest double red roses. The process of bleach-
ing commences with the edges of the outer petals, and in decaying the
whole flower rapidly turns to a dull yellow.

Anthers from the first of a bright lake-red. The lobes of the stigma
are, when young, of a beautiful purple on their anterior edge and upper
part, the lower part being vermilion ; afterwards they turn yellow.

At the angles of the air-cells of the radicles, and in the lobes of the
stigma, are certain bodies resembling fascines, consisting of slender
spines standing out on every side from a short central column. Pos-
sibly other tissues of the plant contain these bodies, but I could not
detect them in the leaf-stalk.

From the same root I have seen flowers uniting the characters of
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Victoria regia and Crentziana (of the latter I have only the brief de-
scription in Walpers), so that I can hardly doubt their being the
same species, as had been already more than suspected.

The igarape, where we gathered the Victoria, is called.Tapiruari. I
had two flowers brought to me a few days afterwards from the adjacent
lake, which seems to have no name but that of the sitios on its banks ;
Mr. Jeffreys has also brought me flowers from the Eio Arrapixuna,
which runs into the Tapajoz above Santarem, and in the wet season
unites the Tapajoz and Amazon. I have further information of its
growing abundantly in a lake beyond the Eio Mayaca, which flows into
the Amazon some miles below Santarem. Mr. Wallace, who recently
visited Monte Alegre, had a leaf and flower brought to him there; I
have seen a portion of the leaf, which he dried. Lastly, I have correct
intelligence of its occurring in the Eio Trombetas near Obidos, and in
lakes between the rivers Tapajos and Madeira, so that there can be no
doubt of its being plentifully distributed throughout the whole of this
region, both north and south of the Amazon.

The vegetation around Santarem offers a great contrast to that of
Para. Instead of the interminable plains and forests, uninterrupted
save by intersecting rivers, of that district, we have here sandy ele-
vated campos, rising, as they recede from the rivers, into picturesque
though not lofty sierras, and clad with short herbage, with here and
there groups of gaily-flowered shrubs, precisely recalling the park-
scenery of some parts of England. Amongst these shrubs the famous
Suca-uba (Plumie?ma phagadenica, Mart.) is one of the most frequent;
I have got ripe seeds and young plants of it. The white flowers
are, unfortunately, very fugacious, otherwise it is a very handsome-
growing shrub. There are, besides, some interesting Rubiacea,
some very curious Eujjliorbiacece, and the Melastomacea are more
showy than those near Para : one is a small plant three or four feet
high, with large purple flowers—it is possibly a Pleroma, but seems
different from any I have seen cultivated in England; another, a com-
pact-growing shrub with large panicles of most beautiful flowers, in
which the white petals, the yellow anthers, and the scarlet filaments
and connective are well contrasted. Yet though I have had ample oc-
cupation with my dried and other collections since my arrival, a very
large proportion of the plants seem to flower only in the wet season,
and the campos are every day becoming more and more burnt up.
Mr. Wallace gives the same account of Monte Alegre, and I have the
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same information respecting Obidos. In the month of May, the
Sierras of Santarem are said to be a complete wilderness of flowers,
and I am seriously thinking of proceeding now to the Barra of the
Rio Negro, and of revisiting this district in the wet season. Another
reason that seems to call on me to change my station is, that the
surrounding country is almost entirely destitute of Orc/ddea and Ferns.
We have got three species of each tribe which we did not notice at
Para, and of the former all arc out of flower. Of course I .cannot
call into existence any tribe of plants I wish; but if I cannot send
Orc/ndea to Mr. Pince, I hope I have some other things here which will
not be beneath his acceptance. The climate of the Rio Negro is said
to be always moist (here it is very dry), so that I hope Orchidea and
Ferns may flourish there. Santarem is an excellent station in many
respects. I can easily make trips from it to Monte Alegre or Obidos :
living is cheap and good, groceries and house-rent alone are dear ;
and there is frequent communication with Para; but winter is evidently
the season for it. If I get to the Barra, I shall not like to come
down again before I have visited Mount Maravaca and the Cerro
Duida, but I fear my funds will not enable me to do this.

I have had an interview with the Vigario of Santarem, respecting
the crucifix sent here by Dr. Von Martius. The statue and inscrip-
tion (which I have seen) are safe and sound, and a cross has been
made to receive the former, but none of them is put up yet. The
vigario tells me that they have no instructions from either Von Martius
or the President of the province, as to who is to bear the expense of
erecting this monument; that the inhabitants of Santarem have already
subscribed to purchase the cross, which is all that so small and poor a
town can afford to do ; that there is only one place in the church fitted
for the reception of it, and that even here the recess would have to be
cut larger, and a good deal of iron, wood, and mason-work would be
required to support the whole properly. He estimates the expense at
two or three hundred milreis.

A messenger has called to hasten my letters.
RICHARD SPRUCE.

The barrel contains one full-grown leaf, and one about half unrolled,
of the Victoria, with flowers in all states and sections of the root,
all carefully packed in banana leaves. The barrel, spirits, and carriage
to Para, cost me very nearly a pound.
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Letter from Mr. BERTHOLD SEEMANN, Naturalist of H.B.M. Survey-
ing-ship HERALD, addressed to Sir W, J. Hooker, after t/ie return of
the Herald from the second voyage in search of Sir John Franklin, hy
the way of Behring's Straits, and dated Mazatlan, Mexico, Nov. 13,
1849.

(Continued from p. 158.)

Having now completed the outline of our proceedings in the north,
I will add a few general remarks on the north-west coast of America :
a more elaborate account must be postponed.

The whole country, from the southern extremity of Behring's
Straits to Point Barrow, is a vast moorland, whose even level is only
interrupted by a few promontories and isolated mountains. The soil,
in most parts consisting of a rich clay, is always frozen a few feet
below its surface, to which circumstance, more than to any other cause,
the peculiar nature of the country must be attributed. The rain and
snow-water, prevented by this frozen mass from descending, form
numerous lagoons, or, where the formation of the ground opposes this,
bogs, whose general aspect and vegetation do not materially differ from
those of northern Europe. A dense mass of Mosses, Lichens, and
othes uliginous plants cover the soil, the most common of which are
Ledum palustre, Arbutus alpina, Vaccinium uliginosumy V. Oxycoccos,
Bubus Chamcemorus, Betula nana, Cetraria Islandica, Sphagnum angusti-
folium, &c. &c. Places less crowded with plants are sometimes difficult
to pass. The ground is soft, and covered with isolated tufts of
Eriophorum capitatum. In walking over them, some give way, or the
foot slides, and then sinks into water or mud, from which it has often
difficulty to extract itself. Wherever drainage exists, either on the
shores of the sea, the banks of rivers, or the slopes of hills, the clay
is free from peat. Such localities are generally clad with a luxuriant
herbage, and produce the rarest, as well as the most beautiful plants.

The gaiety of the vegetation in some localities is very striking, even
to one acquainted with the brilliancy of the equinoctial, and familiar
with the robust nature of the temperate zone. Many flowers are large,
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their colours bright, and, though white and yellow are the predominant,
those displaying other tints are by no means uncommon. Among the
flowering plants hitherto detected, the colours are thus distributed-
The prevailing tint of the floral envelopes is greenish-yellow in fifty-
three species, white in fifty, yellow in thirty-six, purple in twenty-five,
blue in fourteen, rose-colour in ten, and red in one. It is remarkable
that red occurs in only one solitary instance, and that scarlet is entirely
wanting. Some allowance has to be made for the first division,
greenish-yellow, which includes all plants with imperfectly developed
floral organs, viz., many Monocotyledones, the Amentacea, and other
apetalous forms. Besides this, there are other discrepancies. From
various causes, several species change their colour. Lychnis apetala, for
instance, when growing in clay or sand, bears white, when in peat, purple
flowers. Papaver nudicaule, also, alters its colours, of which, how-
ever, not soil, but temperature seems to be the cause. In Kotzebue
Sound, and other sub-arctic parts, it is yellow ; towards Point Barrow
almost invariably white ; and, if I recollect right, the specimens
brought to England by Captain Parry, from Melville Island, as well as
those collected by Dease and Simpson at Point Barrow, were also
white. In another Papaveracea I noticed the same change. Argemone
Mexicana is, around Lima and the temperate parts of Ecuad6r,
white; in the torrid regions of New Granada, Central America, and
Mexico, yellow; while at the Sandwich Islands, which enjoy a cool
climate, it is again changed into white. [Are not these distinct
species ? E D . ]

An essential difference exists between the Flora of the sub-arctic and
that of the arctic region. The sub-arctic flora is characterized by the
presence of forms which grace the plains of the temperate zone. Most
of the geiuera are represented by only a single species; and many,
whose focus is in more southern latitudes, extend their range close
to the Arctic circle, though few venture beyond that limit. The prin-
cipal are:—Ribes, Rosa, Lupinus, Aconitnm, Sanguisorba, TJialictrum,
Delphinium, Viola, Corydalis, Spiraea, Andromeda, Pyrola, Valeriana,
Solidago, Campanula, Galium, Pinguicula, Abies, Cistopteris, Nephro-
duim, Marchantia, &c. The vegetation of the Arctic circle is chiefly
distinguished by the prevalence of alpine plants, the pride of mountains
of more genial climes. All are low and dwarf, many tufted, forming
dense masses. The most numerous natural orders are Saxifragcce,
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Alsinea, and Comporita. Among the genera are the following :—
Dianthus, Sieversia, Dry as, Anemone, Artemisia, Saxifraga, Alsine,
Lychnis, Myosotis, Cassiope, Oxyria, Primula, Androsace, Dodecatheon,
Phaca, Oxytropis, Tqfiddia, Anihericum, &c. &c.
- Plants reach their extreme north in the centre, not on the coast of a

continent. From the highest northern point the line describing their
limit descends towards south-east and south-west. In the Old World,
trees grow as high as latitude 70° north, while towards the eastern
shores of the same country none exist as far south as latitude 64°
north (personal knowledge and observation): In the New World the
same rule holds good. In the centre of the American continent the
limit of the woods is in the Arctic circle itself; on the western coast
it is thirty-three miles below it, in latitude 66° north. The most
northern trees of this coast are Abies alba and Salix speciosa. About
Norton's Sound, groves of Coniferce are frequent, but gradually they
become less abundant, till in latitude 66° north, on the banks of the
Btickland, Abies alba entirely disappears. Salix speciosa, though still
ascending above that degree, is no longer a tree, and is only able, to
reach, in sheltered positions, the height of six feet. Betula incana
extends as far as Kotzebue Sound, where, in valleys and on the slopes
of hills, in company with Salix Lapponum and Salix n. 1789, it
forms low brushwood. With the commencement of the Arctic circle,
Salix speciosa, S. Lapponum, and Betula incana cease to" exist:
Salix n. 1789 extends its range further, but is only for a short distance
able to maintain the ground. • At Cape Lisburne, in latitude 68° 52' 6"
north, it is, in the most favourable localities, never higher than two
feet, while its cracked growth, and the numerous abortive leaf-buds,
plainly indicate that it is struggling for existence. All attempts of
spreading its dominion towards the north prove unsuccessful. Two
degrees higher, and it is seen no more. At Wainwright's Inlet a
boundless plain presents itself. No tree interrupts the uniform line of
the horizon ; no shrub dares to show itself above the level of the turfy
vegetation; all ligneous remains are closely prostrated to the ground,
and only maintain life by seeking shelter among the Mosses and
Lichens. The polar wind, which never affects the graceful palm,
and is incapable of injuring the hardy oak, yet at last succeeds in
laying low the offspring of Flora in these regions. Here they are
doomed to slumber two-thirds of the year, without sun, without
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warmth, in an icy bed, till the return of the great light has restored
the brightness of day, and again enabled them to resume, for a few
weeks, the busy operations of organized beings.

The remaining portion of our voyage may be told in a few words.
The month of September was drawing to its close; the weather,
which up to this time had been moderate, became boisterous; boats
could seldom attempt to land; so that, after my return from the Buck-
land river, few opportunities occurred to get on shore. The Plover
had selected the east side of Chore's Peninsula for a winter-quarter;
and as the rapidly declining temperature and the frequent snow-storms
plainly told the fast approach of winter, the Herald and Nancy Davvson
left Kotzebue Sound on the 29th of September, 1849. At our
departure, the boats from the Mackenzie river had not yet returned, and
no information whatever had beeii obtained respecting the fate of Sir
John Franklin's expedition, or that of Sir John Eichardson. On
the 11th of October we passed through the chain of the Aleutian
Islands, whose conical shapes betray their volcanic origin. Sighted
the Isle of Guadeloupe on the 3rd of November, and anchored on the
13th of the same month in the port of Mazatlan, Mexico.

BEKTHOLD SEEMANN.

The following is the addition made to the herbarium. The species
collected at Oahuare n. 1693-1734; at Petropaulowski, n. 1735-
1747; on the north-west coast of America, n. 1747-1915 ; and at
Herald Island, n. 1915-1922.

Since the 19th of March, 1849, I have been on the collecting
ground—at Oahu live days, at Petropaulowski one, Chamisso Island
two, Wainwright Inlet two, Herald Island one, Cape Lisburne one,
Kotzebue Sound six, and Buckland lUver live. What I have called a
day is in most cases only a limited portion of such, half an hour,
one hour, &c.

Total number of days spent collecting, from the 19th of March to
the 13th of November, 1849 : 21.

Total number of days spent at sea, from the 19th of March to the
13th of November, 1849 : 219. B. S.
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AFRICAN OAK (or TEAK).

TAB. VI.

As in India the most celebrated tree for ship-building (Tectona
grandis) is called Teak, or Indian Oak, so a timber of the West Coast
of Tropical Africa, long known for its qualities in naval architecture,
and long and largely, imported into this country, goes commonly
by the name of African Teak or African Oak. But, notwithstanding
the extensive use made of this tree, and our familiarity with its wood,
the botanical characters have been (and still are, in a measure) hidden
from us. Our ignorance has not, however, arisen from indifference, or a
want of inquiry; for years past, many individuals, and none more than
our valued friend Sir William Symonds, late Surveyor-General of
the Navy, have been diligent in endeavouring to obtain, and tra-
vellers and merchants have sought, the needful information ; but from
the fact of the trees being felled far in the interior, and the persons
engaged in the operation being ignorant natives, no information that
could be depended upon was obtained. Various specimens of foliage,
indeed, had been sent to ourselves and others as the African Teak; and
this very circumstance showed that they had been carelessly gathered,
and that we possessed no clue to the right kind. Dr. Vogel's attention,
during Captain Trotter's late * Expedition to Explore the Niger/ was
directed to the subject; yet even he, anxious as he must have been to
prosecute the needful inquiries, was only able to obtain a single leaf
(no flowers or fruit), brought down by a native from the River Sann,
to Captain Trotter, as the " African Oak," or " Teak." "'So that,"
continues Mr. Bentham, in £ Niger Flora/ p. 487> " the wood, long em-
ployed in our navy under the name of African Oak, or African Teak,
is a remarkable instance of a highly valuable and most extensively-used
timber, of which the tree that supplies it is wholly unknown to science.
Botanical collectors have frequently made it the object of their
researches and inquiries; but, on the one hand, no botanist appears to
have actually visited the forests which furnish it; and, on the other,
the natives who have brought leaves as from the trees, either by
ignorance or carelessness, or more probably from ill-judged interested
motives, have evidently, in most cases, deceived us. Thus, we have
heard that among various leaves presented to Mr. Brown, as found
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amongst the timber, the principal part appeared to be those of a
Laurinea. The plant brought home by the Earl of Derby's collector, and
now in Kew Gardens, is too young for us to determine, but looks more
like a Sapotaceous plant. The greater probability, however, is in favour
of the Vitex-look'mg leaf given to Captain Trotter: it is perfectly
smooth, palmately compound with six (probably seven, of which one
is lost) folioles, of which the longest are above live inches long, and
much narrowed at both ends. With every appearance of a Vitex, it
is quite distinct from any described species."

Flowers and fruit, as far as we know, had never been attempted to
be sent. At length, in March of the present year, we had the satis-
faction to receive foliage and fruit from Richard Albert Oldfield, Esq.
(Marshal of the Mixed Commission and Vice-Admiralty Courts at
Sierra Leone, long resident there and at Fernando Po, and largely
engaged in mercantile affairs), accompanied by a letter, assuring us oi
the difficulties that attended the obtaining of specimens from the
interior, where alone they are procurable ; but promising to send
ao-ain into the " bush," at the proper season for flowering specimens,
in May and June. In the meantime, we are anxious to give all the
information we at present possess relating to this valuable tree ; and it
is very satisfactory to find that the leaves now sent are identical
with those in Dr. Vogel's collection, above alluded to. We imme-
diately placed our materials, such as they are, in the hands of Mr.
Bentham, and he had little hesitation in pronouncing the leaves and
fruit to belong to a new form of Euphorbiacece, and none in considering
the latter indicative of a new genus of plants, to which we propose
to give the name of the gentleman who has so successfully exerted
himself to procure the specimen.

OLDFIELDIA, Benth. fy Hook.

Nat. Ord. EUPHORBIACEJE ?

Capsula subtriquetro-globosa, trilocularis, loculicide trivalvis; valvulis
sublignosis medio septiferis integris columnam centralem semini-
feram nudantibus. Seniina in quoque loculo gemina, collateralia,
v. abortu solitaria, ex apice columna centralis pendula, obovata,
compressa, hilo prope apicem laterali affixa,* exarillata. Testa
conacea, laevis; albumen cartilagineum ; cotyledones planre, foliacea3,
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subquadratfe, albumine vix breviores, radicnla brevissima supera
erecta.—Arbor, foliis digitatis, foliolis in petiolum miriculatls.

OLDFIELDIA AFRICANA, Benth. fy Hook.

Folioruin petiolus communis tenuis, 4-6-pollicaris, pube rainutissima
fuscescens, dorso infra foliolomra insertionem gland ulis 2 par vis
obliquis instructus. Foliola 5-7, majora, 4-6-pollicaria v. longiora,
breviter petiolulata, oblonga, acuminata, basi longe angustata, sub-
membranacea, penninervia et reticulato-venosa, glabra, impunctata
et eglandnlosa, lateralia minora et proportione latiora. Capsula
pedicello semipollicari fultso, 9-10 lin. diametro, vertice obtusissimre,
glabrae, lseves, lateribus (ad dehiscentiam) leviter sulcatis.
The structure and insertion of the seeds, and the general appearance

of the fruit, point at once to Euphorbiacece, and the seeds, or at least
the ovules, in pairs in each cell, to the tribes of Buxece or Phyllanthete,
as the most probable affinities of this genus, the flowers being as yet
unknown. The dehiscence of the capsule is, however, totally different
from that of any other genus familiar to me ; for pven in Omalanthus,
where the dehiscence of the pericarp is loculicidal, the endocarp
separates into two cocci, and the furrows of the fruit correspond to the
dissepiment; whilst in Oldfieldia there is not the slightest external
mark corresponding to the dissepiments, the furrows are opposite the
middle of the cells, and the dissepiments themselves are thin in pro-
portion to the valves, and remain attached to the valves as they open,
breaking off irregularly from the central column, which remains free,
and bears the seeds, as in other Euphorbiacea.—Benth.

We did not fail to sow some of the seeds immediately on their arrival,
and they have now begun to germinate. At the time our plate was
prepared, the seedlings exhibited the appearance represented at PL VI.
fig. 1. The plumule has since become more developed, and already
exhibits alternately arranged leaves, as might be expected in plants of
the Natural Order Enphorbiacece.

It is to be regretted that no precise localities have yet been stated for
the Oldfieldia. It does not appear to inhabit the coast, and is probably
common in the forests, or what at Sierra Leone is called " bush,"
in the interior. We have sought, hitherto, in vain, for any published
account of the commercial value or naval adaptations of the timber of
this tree, but we have received some interesting particulars from our

VOL. II . 2 B
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valued friends, Captain Sir William Symonds, the late Surveyor-General
of the Navy, and from John Edge, Esq., E.R.S., the present Deputy-
Surveyor of the Navy, which cannot fail to be interesting to our
readers, and with which we shall close our remarks for the present,
feeling sure that what we have here given will be the means of eliciting
much more valuable information on this important subject.

It was about the year 1819 that the value of African Oak or Teak was
first experienced in the British Navy, and it has proved of the highest
importance for certain parts of a vessel. The Nimrod, a 28-gun
ship, is built of it ; but the weight of the wood is much against it as a
material exclusively, and, of late, its use has been confined to beams, keel-
sons, waterways, shelf-pieces, and framing of bitts, &c.; so that, in the
opinion of many, for such purposes no timber is comparable to it, except
the " Sabicu " (Acacia formosa, H.B.K.), from Cuba. The juice or sap
of the wood is bitter, not, like that of oak, acid ; on which account
its contact with other timber is less pernicious, the sap of oak being
very destructive in that way. It is, however, heavier than either
English Oak or Indian {Malabar) Teak. The average of many experi-
ments gives for English Oak and Malabar Teak, when seasoned, about
49 lbs. to the cubic foot; while the specific gravity of African Oak
is more than 60 lbs. (often 70 lbs.) to the cubic foot. The African
Oak, again, is by far the strongest of these woods, and requires nearly
one-third more weight to break it than either English Oak or Malabar
Teak; while Sabicu is nearly of the same strength. " Greenheart"
(Nectandra Kodisei, Schomb. in Hook. Lond. Journal of Botany, vol. iii.
p. 626) is indeed one-third stronger than African Oak, but its
qualities are little known as yet from experience. African Oak rots
in warm, damp, and confined situations; while Indian Teak and Sabicu
are durable under such circumstances, and, indeed, almost imperishable.

Tab. VI. Leaf of Oldfieldia Africana. Eig. 1. Seedling plant, about
a week old ; fig. 2. fruit; fig. 3, ditto with one valve removed, showing
two of the seeds, corresponding with the two cells in the valve ; fig. 4, 5
seed:—- all nat. size; fig. 6, section of a seed; fig. 7, transverse section
of the albumen and cotyledons; fig. 8, embryo, slightly magnified.
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ESSAI DE PHrTOSTATiauE, appliquee a la cliaine du JURA et aux
Contrees Voisines, tyc. Tar JULES THURMANN, Ancien Directeur de
VEcole nor male du Jura bernois, fyc.

PHYTO-STATISTICS of the JURA Chain and neighbouring Countries; or,
the Distribution of Vascular Plants, considered chiefly with relation to
tJie subjacent rocks. By JULES THURMANN.

Such is the title, and such are the contents, so far as the title can
indicate their contents, of two closely-filled volumes, which are well
deserving of attention from all botanists who take interest in that
branch of their science which connects together the facts of vegetable
distribution and those of physical geography. The author's researches
have been directed to the botany of a comparatively small district, and
one that has been trodden over repeatedly by the footsteps of count-
less collectors and describers of plants. But he has observed nature
from a different point of view, closely and independently; and he has
thu3 acquired a store of knowledge, which has enabled him to write
an original essay on the botany of a country that had been exhausted
of novelty in the eyes of the less inquiring.

The volumes of M. Thurmann may be said to afford another ex-
ample of a circumstance which is an exception to Jbhe usual tendency
of the English race. Notwithstanding the advanced position com-
monly sustained by the people of this country in most matters of science
and art, it is nevertheless true, that the botanists of England have
almost invariably to look to thoser of other countries for such works on
their special science as are characterized by any remarkable originality
of thought and method, or in which the spirit of progress is mani-
fested by some decided novelty of manner and form in treating a sub-
ject not new in itself. English botanists can repeat, or copy, or imi-
tate very successfully, but they do not often originate new views and
improved modes; they do not discover and invent in botany. They
can detect and observe, can depict and describe, can catalogue and
group individual facts and objects ; but they do not connect their data,
thus acquired, by the theoretic relations of cause and effect, nor do

2 B 2
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they often generalize their details, so far as to elevate these into the
category of scientific principles.

With certain reservations, the essay of M. Thurmaun may be cited
as an example of the opposite kind. It is truly a new work, in method
and matter, and not simply a new book after an old model. The
novelty, however, here lies rather in the form and manner of treat-
ment, than in any originality of conception otherwise. It is geo-
graphical botany on a very local scale, as respects the extent of country
under the author's consideration, elaborated with great copiousness of
statement and explanation; but it is worked out with sufficient com-
bination and connectedness of the details, to give to the publication far
more than a merely local interest and value. The faults of the essay
may lie mainly in the want of greater condensation, if regarded as a
work for the instruction and use of distant botanists. No doubt, a
multitude of details are compressed into comparatively small space of
print, by using certain regular series of single letters instead of words
at length; as, for example, the letters " d. t. I. / . , " or " d. t. I. c. a.,'
instead of the words "dans tout le Jura," or "dans toutes les contrees
amblantes:" but this is compression in space, rather than condensation
of thought and information.

M. Thurmann has felt the usual inconvenience of writers who treat
a subject under a new form or from a new point of view, by not finding
any suitable name for indicating the contents or purpose of his work
among those in current use with botanists. His first volume treats of
the physical peculiarities of the area to which his work relates, the
local variations of ^ts flora and vegetation in connection therewith,
comparisons between the botany of this special area and that of sur-
rounding countries, with many other matters. The second volume
includes a systematic enumeration of .the plants of the Jura, with the
geographic and topographic distribution of each species treated sepa-
rately and in considerable detail. This second volume thus bears
some generic resemblance to the volumes of the * Cybele Britannica/
as far as the latter work has been yet published ; while the first volume
has some similitude with an earlier publication, by the author of the
' Cybele.' These are the only English works with which tjiat of M.
Thurmann can be compared, and the resemblance is by no means
close. Indeed, the careful and minute attention bestowed upon the
soils and subjacent rocks on which the plants grow, is in itself a
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differential character of the most decided kind. The influence of soils
and rocks, in relation chiefly to humidity and compactness, with that
of climate in relation to altitudes, are the principal points of investiga-
tion and information.

Now, by what name ought a work of this character to be desig-
nated ? It is a local flora, in so far as it is an enumeration of the
plants of a smalf area, with the specification of their census and local-
ities. But instead of describing the plants themselves, the physical
peculiarities of place and situation, in connection with which the plants
occur, are the things to be described and explained. The author en-
deavours to find a name sufficiently indicative of the purpose and
contents of his work. He takes " Phyto-statique," rather shorter than
" Phyto-statistique," although the latter might be less liable to be
misapprehended,—by Englishmen, at least. But names already in
use for other purposes do not serve clearly to express new things or
new ideas, unless by forming combinations of them, to meet the special
cases; and hence result words of inconvenient length and sound, or
sentences to be employed for single names. Far better is it to invent
a new name, or to take up and re-apply, in a defined sense, some old
word or name of obsolete meaning. The adopted name is thus made
to signify the work itself; and. the work in turn becomes an illustra-
tion of the name, sufficiently precise to allow of its being again applied
and understood as to the generic name for all or any works of a similar
character.

The author who first applied the name of Flora to signify a local
enumeration of plants, descriptive or otherwise, was doubtless guilty
of an innovation upon the meaning of a name that had become obso-
lete in its original sense. But this re-applied name now furnishes a
very convenient generic title, that never fails to express the nature of
the work to which it belongs. If botanists would, in like manner,
adopt the proposed name of Cybele, as a generic title for works similar
in character to the 'Essai de Phytostatique,' &c, this latter mytho-
logical name would become equally convenient in use, and be found
sufficiently significant of their kind and purport. ' Gyhele du Jura'
would have been a shorter and more convenient title for a book, than
is the paraphrase of nine words employed by M. Thurinann. Our
remark here, however, is to be understood simply in a suggestive sense
for the future. No doubt the title of M. Thurmann's work had been
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adopted, and much of the contents printed, before its author had seen
a copy of the only publication which, as yet, bears the title of a Cybele.

The general scope and character of the work before us, probably,
may be better shown by a nearly literal translation of some selected
passages, than by any attempt to give a condensed view of the essay
as a whole; while the elaborate copiousness of detail renders an
abstract of contents quite incompatible with the ordinary limits of a
book-notice. M. Thurmann appropriately dedicates his work to Mr.
Charles Martins, who has accomplished so much as a scientific traveller
and philosophical inquirer.

" Botanical geography," writes the author, " shows the facts of
vegetable dispersion, and brings them into relation with their causes.
. . . . " Botanical geography in its different parts is a science in
course of formation. Phytography, climatology, geology, physics,
chemistry, agriculture, fast bring to it their contingent of facts, which
will one day be combined into a body of science, at present scarcely
traced in outline. Meantime, it is very difficult to unite the scat-
tered data, and bring them to bear upon one common point which is
sought to be elucidated." (Preface, pp. vii. and ix.)

" Having travelled over some part of the chain of the Jura, from
geological interest, each summer during upwards of fifteen years, I
have been enabled, at the same time, to collect together a consider-
able store of data concerning its flora and the -general characters
of its vegetation. While visiting the neighbouring countries I was
struck by the contrasts they offer with the Jura in these respects, and
was naturally led to seek how far these contrasts correspond with the
differences of soil which were the first object of my attention. I soon
perceived that all the observed facts tended to establish the influence
of the subjacent rocks on the distribution of the species. At first, I
regarded this influence as arising from their chemical composition, and
long saw only through the medium of this fixed idea, founded upon a
number of specious appearances. Researches that I made to confirm
this opinion, however, awakened doubts in my mind, and finally led
me to a result directly opposed to that which I expected. I was
forced to acknowledge in the state of aggregation of the subjacent
rocks, the principal cause of the differences which I had attributed to
their composition. Such, in few words, is the history of this work.
To give a sufficiently complete view of the vegetation of the Jura
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taken as a ground for comparison; to show wherein it differs from
that of adjacent countries; to determine the amount and the causes
of these differences ; among these causes, to demonstrate the slight
importance of the chemical influence of the subjacent rocks and the
great importance of their mechanical influence,— such is the object
that I propose to myself. In other words, and to put the question
more precisely, I have, in the first place, sought to show that, in the
country to which my study refers, there exist evident relations between
the dispersion of the species and the subjacent rocks, so that the
former appears constantly as the expression of a certain condifon o
the htter Afterwards, without pretending that there is no chenncal
influence of the subjacent rocks upon the physiological phenomena of
veglTon, I have endeavoured to establish that the grand facts of dis-
tr»ution are not the results of such d o m e d mfluence, but thosof
the mechanical condition of the detntus of the same rocks. (Intro-

duction, pp. 3,4.) . . pn tj.iiv

"This work is divided into four parts. The last is essentially
ii i.- ^ rinti leading to the other three,subsidiary, and forms a collection ot data ieaamo isuDSiuiar ,̂ cm vwular plants of the country, with

It contains an enumerate! of the vjculap Jf ^
their stations, then- soils, th ir lUtudesthen o

Jurassic habitats more particulaily. it oners i v ,
the flora of the Jura as complete as possible. The fiist pu t contains
In Investigation of the circumstances which deternnne the station^
The cond iLs of climate and of soil are there treated in detail and
more especially that of the subjacent rocks: the different distnetsof
Z c o X are there classed under this double pomt of ™w. The
econT part includes a comparative examination of the vegetation

Z L flora in these different districts. The Jura serves for a
basis and datum of comparison in this examination, which brings
o t t C vegetable distinctions between this chain f ™ ^ £
the surrounding plains, the Vosges, the S * ™ ^ ^ £
Kaiserstuhl, &c. The third is devoted to seeking the share of in-
5^ nee of 4e subjacent rocks in these differences, and conduces to
establish the small importance of their chemical nature, and on the
other hand, the great importance of their mechanical properties. It
is endeavoured afterwards to indicate some characters of the contrasted
floras and to establish a classification in this respect. Finally, are
passed in review the principal facts relative to the distribution of the
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species remarked as yet, and it is shown that they are explicable by the
theory proposed." (Introduction, page 16.)

CACTEJE in HORTO DYCKENSI cultce Anno 1849, secundum Trihus el
Genera digestce, additk adnotatiottibus botanicis characteribmque spe-
cierum in enumeratione diagnostica Cactearum Doct. Pfeifferi non
descriptarum, a P P E . JOS. DE SALM-DYCK. Bonnse, 1850. 8vo.

Joseph, Prince de Salm-Dyck, has long been known as a distinguished
author on, and cultivator of, succulent plants, and his work on the Aloes
and the genus Mesembryanthernum, with excellent figures, does him very
great credit, and is indispensable to those who make those plants an object
of study : and we heartily wish the illustrious author would favour the
world with a similar publication on the Cactece, which, more than any
other plants, require the aid of the pencil to render the specific dis-
tinctions intelligible. But we must not show ourselves ungrateful for the
present work, which, though not so expressed in the title, is a second and
very enlarged and improved edition of a e Catalogue ' published in 1844
by the same author. In order, too, that this may serve as a supplement
to Dr. Pfeiffer's well-known cEnumeratio Diagnostica Cactearum
hucusque cognitarum,' Berolinis, 1837, full specific characters are
given of all the species known since that period: so that the two
works embrace all that is known of this extensive and remarkable
family of plants. A ' Tabula SynopticaJ gives seven tribes and twenty
genera, as follows :—Tribe I. MELOCACTE^ : Gen. 1. AnJialonium, 3
species; 2. Pelecyphora, 1 sp.; 3. Mamillaria, 157 sp. ; 4. Melocactus,
9 sp: Tribe I I . ECHINOCACTE.E : 5. Discocactus, 2 sp.; 6. Malaco-
carpus, 6 sp.; 7. Echinocactus,'^ sp. Tribe III . CEREASTUE^E : 8. LeucJi-
tenbeiyia, 1 sp.; 9. Echinopsis, 19 sp.; 10. Pilocereus, 7 sp . ; 11. Cereus,
141 sp. Tribe IV. PHYLLOCACTEiE : 12. Phyllocactus, 8 sp. ; 13.
Epiphyllum, 3 sp. ; 14. Bisisocactus, 1 sp. Tribe V. EHIPSALIDE^E :
15. Rhipsalis, 19 sp.; 16. Pfeijfera, 1 sp.; 17. Lepismium, 2 sp.
Tribe VI. OPUNTIE^E : 18. Nopalea, 3 sp.; 19. Opuntia, 8sp. Tribe
VII. PEIRESCIEJE : 20. Peirescia, 8 sp. In all, 578 species; a very
large collection to be in the possession of one cultivator. In every
case full characters are given of the tribes and genera.
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Journal of an Excursion from SANTAREM, on the AMAZON River, to
OBIDOS and the Eio TROMBETAS ; by EICHAUD SPEUCE, ESO..

I wrote to you in the early part of November last, sending at the
same time the leaves and flowers of Victoria reg ia in a eask of spirits,
whieh I hope you have reeeived in safety. Sl.ortly afterwards, having
nearly exhausted Santarem of its flowers at that season, I apphed to
the Commandante Militar, Senhor Antonxo Joaquim Dunz, to whom I

President of the Province of Para, to assistwas reeommended by x ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^

. Adriao d'Oliveira Tapajoz, was about to pro-
- tJSSTb^ond Obidos, in a large caUle^oat, or batelno,
c a t t l e f o r the Santarem market; and he kmdly offered us

r S i n I was glad to avail myself of so large a eraft;

but he was unfortunately made for earrying eargo rather than for
" Her captain was afraid of navigating u. the night, when we
sailing, nei c i no w m d > m> l f l t

uniformly east anchor: by da,^the e ^ & ^ ^ ^ of

came from above, and the uvei « n . m 1 = ^

English mUes, Nopj- <£ - ~ «
r l S a ' ? :S^eUnt:ledOraHappiW, the°nights were
tFZTZ\ blfufto sling our hammoeks in the shrouds; and
diy enou n iu sleepino- under the brilliant canopy of an
^ t S i S " shore a little nearly every day;

L is nearly all the way clad with eoeoa trees,

hUourers, b y the ̂ ^ j ; ^ J ^ T S ^
t ^ n ^ s o m e nne grasses,

rs^^s/^=vr^ r t?
w e t r u e l Infested by ants, great lovers of sweets, and eonsequently
Jl pests of housewives as well as of travellers. This grass U said
To be the favourite food of the peixe-boy, and it is also extensively
ut for fattening eattle, whieh it does with great » p 4 l y I have

seen patehes of many ftm in extent, on the banks both of the2 c
VQL. II .
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Amazon and of the Trombetas. It may be the Punicum eleptontipes
of Martius.

At about half the distance between Santarem and Obidos, opposite
the Ilha de Marimarituba, there is a break in the cacoals. The river
here makes a wide curve to the southward, and the shore is lofty—
often 200 feet high—and sometimes rocky. This we found a better
field : it afforded us a rlne Rubiaceous shrub, conspicuous from afar by
its brilliant scarlet bracteas, a twining Bignoniacea, with large panicles
of violet-coloured flowers, some Perns, &c. Into this bay are two
communications with the Lagoa Grande de Villa Franca, through
which the waters of the latter enter the Amazon. About thirty miles
above Obidos there is another channel, by which the waters of
the Amazon pass into the lake ; and in the rainy season there are three
other small igarapes lower down, affording a similar passage to the
waters of the river. A large portion of the Amazon water thus flows
through the lake, and it is, therefore, incorrect to say that the channel
at Obidos is the whole breadth of the Amazon, and consequently
(being only two miles wide) its narrowest part. The Lagoa Grande
seems to have been visited by no traveller ; yet it is one of the largest
lakes in South America, being from forty-five to fifty miles long from
cast to. west, and at least twelve miles broad. The greatest breadth
is nearly opposite Obidos. * The village of Villa Franca is near its
eastern extremity. Its waters are stated to abound in.fish, and especially
to contain a small species of turtle not found elsewhere. On the flat
shores there are now numerous fazendas of cattle and cacao.

During our long voyage, and previously at Santarem, I had oppor-
tunities for testing the accuracy of the French Survey of this part of
the Amazon, made by M. Tardy de Montravel, in the brig Boulonnaise,
in the year 1844. The principal points appear correctly laid down, but,
as might be expected from the short time employed in the survey, the
details are very imperfect. Great obstructions seem to have been
thrown in the way of the expedition by the local authorities ; and when
its Commander wished to ascend the river a second time, in order to
correct and complete his survey, he was actually denied permission!
The Amazon, opposite Santarem, as laid down in the French chart, is
only one of the channels of the river, there being several others with
intervening large islands, which may be considered as belonging to
deltas formed by the junction with the Amazon of the large river
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Tapajoz from the south, and of three small rivers from the north : the
SumLi on which stands the village of Alemquer; and, higher up, the
S f d the Mamuru, which divide the space between Alemquer and
Obidos into three nearly equal portions. The nangu arpeninsula
uoiuos mw iunction of the Tapajoz and Amazon, is
oppose Santarem at the jun ^ ^
constituted an island by a nai j ,
months of which are HK.I«> ed bu not named ^
The Kio Aripi-na; debouching^to t ta ta j y T
above S a n t a s becomes - - ^ £ ^ ^ ^ p o u r s

t r ^ t r f h t T a r b " ; a - s the narrow isthmus at the mouth
of tTie L "a Grande, and the island thus formed „ called Panca-tuba
No h of this is the main river, flowing througb a least three wide and
jNortn 01 tins .,-n. • between the islands of Panca-tuba and

^ ^ M ^ f^ ^ ? ^ ^ . o » l « « b , w M i a nan-ow furo
Marnnari-tuba (the la t te t j J ^ ^ ^ fey ^ rf

between them; ^ - ° n ^ ^ on ^ ^ a ^
A,-apixi; and the t h u d ^ J " ? g u r u b i u . There is even a
island without name a ^ m o u ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^
four th narrow cha»»*^ A ^ J i n o r d e r to reach the village of

]d I C l i ^ e t a direct line between the Tapajoz
- d i r e are severa! others to eastward and west-

ward of t h e m" r i y e r f r o m Santarem generaUy pass to the north-
^ S ^ S ^ r i t u l * , where the current runs less swiftly ;

T T f l W d throughout the southern channel, or that laid down in
: ; " 6 T ^ r t Aveiy prominent and rather rocky point, knownthe French chait. A ye y p ed .n ^ c h a r t

as the Punta d. ftnjjtal^s HK^cd b

of Marimcirituba.

bore a narrow channel between two islands, or through

nnifornily applied
d b d

T, >, ,hr. Priest's or Black River, is the name umiomuy appiicu nm-
I.111? !! I r t of the Rio Tapajoz, whose clear waters run s.dc by side with the

re they

2 c 2
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Obidos is in lat. 1° 56' south, and long. 3h. 41m. 42'5s. west from
Greenwich. A small part only of the town appears from the river,
most of the houses being upon and at the back of a steep cliff of
indurated and variously-coloured clays, which rises nearly perpendi-
cularly from the shore to a height of 150 feet. The same cliff is
continued for two miles up the river, and in one or two places a coarsely-
grained sandstone peeps out from beneath it, apparently the same as
the sandstone around Para.

The views from the plateau of Obidos are varied and beautiful.
From the western angle the eye gazes up the Amazon, which here
takes a large turn to the southward, forming a wide bay at the mouth
of the Trombetas, and having all the appearance of a lake. When
the wind is light, arid the sun declining considerably from the meridian,
the river appears perfectly smooth and glassy, save for here and there
an eddy formed by its swift current, and for the floating islands of grass
which constantly traverse it after rain. On the left bank are the steep
cliffs above-mentioned, dotted and crowned with forest. Where the
cliffs cease, a small igarape enters, coming from a beautiful lake of two
arms (Lago de Jeretipaua) embosomed in dense wood. From the
further bank of the igarape rises a forest-clad sierra, stretching into the
interior, until its view is obstructed by the nearer and still primitive
forest of Obidos. Further up still, the river tends to south-west; and
a reddish-brown patch amongst the wood marks out an Olena, or
pottery, belonging to the Commandante of Obidos, and the only esta-
blishment of the kind in the Comarea. Beyond the Oleria rises an
abrupt round-backed sierra, the further side of which forms the shore
of the Eio Trombetas. Looking nearer, we have at our feet a deep •
ravine pierced through the cliff, and traversed by a steep path, leading-
down to the praya; its sides thickly clad with shrubs, amongst which
the Rubiacea with red bracteas, gathered in coining up the river, is most
conspicuous, and including also a pretty pale-leaved Acacia, an
Apocyneous shrub, with numerous cymes of vermilion flowers, a shrubby
Solarium, &c. A young tree of the family of Bombaceae rears its
slender stem and crown of large digitate leaves amongst these shrubs.
The herbage at our feet consists only of a grass with fingered spikes
(a Bigitaria) and a Cyperus; but there are, also, at a little distance,
beds of a large Jatropka, with red glandular stems and leaf-stalks,
palmate leaves, and heads of small deep-red flowers; the Carrapicho,
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with its prickly glutinous fruits and smaU white flowers; a creeping
Mimosa, with long prickly pods ; a Labiate plant, not unlike one of our
Mints • a prickly Cucumber, climbing and winding over the mined shed
aT w'r igM wiih others, too numerous to be even briefly enumerated.
On a gently-swelling knoll to the north-west is a group of picturesque
housed some merely consisting of a tiled or thatched one-sided roof sup-
ported on poles, an! some with such superfluities as mud-walls and win-

ow whUe here and there a group of bare poles standing, indicates the
poli ion of a house now abandoned and stripped of its covering. The

s in the centre of the town are of a better class, but upon the
, Obidos seems to have been less prosperous and to have been

^dual ly falling into disrepair, ever since the disturbances of 183o.
To return to oui-picture: the hill beyond these fragments of houses
fs tWckly clad with virgin forest, and near its centre rises^ towering
alove alHts neighbours, the round head of a Samau^ra (Enockndron
tZZunrt), now thinly clad with young leaves of delicate brown,
* - * Mart>> 7 V ^ ^ t tkeleton How remarkable that this
and showing every branch ot rls sk e ton^
tree, wherever it grows, rarely puts fafta
mounted al» the ne ighbor ing^ j , ^ J ^ ^ ,. Jf ^
at a great distance Tiuly it s u t h e tt c h u r c h of

now look eastward, we have n the^ ore

Santa Anna, and springing; oat oh foes j ^ ^ ^

hill, called Serra d ^ " 1 ' ^ ^ ' ^ limits of vision. Thethe Am;rs; s s ^ t r i s s : w
of ^ *.. on ^ ^ but

f h r"e and we were often disturbed in our hammocks,
f the nver, guarfbas quite near to us.

* "Lut.,«Co»»-<l»».e,M;J» J~ o »to
G S 1- W „ t h a t . -

of hi. own, as »ell as « mulatto »»»',. , „„ M u, m.ke tte

.cquamfnce of the V,gm». ™ d tellch Utotoe. H.

::s r ̂ ^ A ^ ^ ̂  —s rrd
SoL visiting Obidos thirty years ago, but remaining on y a few hours
to repair their helm. Obidos, however, is a wretched place for
L J r * who, if they have not good stomachs, are likely to die of
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hunger, the only eatables being pirarucu and farinha, except on saints'
days, when an ox is killed, and the flesh sold in the market. Mr. King
had been a sufferer from diarrhoea during the voyage : the disease was
now aggravated by eating salt fish and drinking the muddy water of
the Amazon, and assumed a dysenteric form. I also began to.be
similarly affected; still this did not prevent us from doing our usual
amount of work, though not with equal ease and pleasure. The cliffs
by the river took a good deal of looking over: here we gathered a
few Ferns, a fine pendulous Lgcopodium, some JEriocaidonece, and
numerous plants of higher Orders. The shores of the small Lago de
Obidos, at the foot of the Serra d'Escamas, yielded us some marsh
plants, among others a few much resembling Lastrcea Oreopteris in
habit and in the position of the sori, but scentless, and with the
indusium beautifully ciliated; several trees, of the Orders Euphorbiacea,
Melastomacece, &c, and some fine shrubby Solanece, Rubiacece, Legu-
minosa, and Laurineee. In the dense forest was a good deal of a
Byttneracea, called Cacab-rana by the Indians, and bearing leaves and
flowers rather like those of the true Cacao, but a tall slender tree, leafy
only at the summit. We twice penetrated a long way into the primitive
forest, but it was too dense and gloomy to produce many flowers.

At Obidos I met a Spanish gentleman, settled at Earo, a small town
westward of Obidos, on the river Nhamu;nda, who informed me that
Victoria regia grew abundantly in some lakes in that neighbourhood,
and promised to send me seeds of it. I heard, too, from several
persons, of the same plant inhabiting lakes on the shores of the Rio
Trombetas. Before leaving England I had determined on ascending-
the.Trombetas if practicable; but when I set out from Santarem I had
no serious intention of doing this for the present, the accounts I
received there being so very discouraging, and the rainy season being
close at hand. 1 was told that beyond a short distance from the mouth
there were no inhabitants ; that those who went up the river at certain
seasons in search of Castanhas, &c, were constant sufferers from a
violent intermittent fever, called seicoens ; that no one had ever suc-
ceeded in getting far up the river; and that two Frenchmen who
essayed to pass that way into Dutch Guiana, a few years ago, were
never afterwards heard of. But, in conversing with Major Da Gama
on the subject, I found that he had himself ascended the Trombetas
as far as the mouth of the Cumina, about twelV'e mouths before; and
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he assured me that I had nothing to fear, unless 1 should possibly fall
in with a band of runaway negroes, who were supposed to have fixed
themselves near the cataracts of the Trombetas.

He offered, also, to lend me a large igarite of his own, if I chose to
"undertake the voyage, which I at once decided to do, and requested him
to procure me Indians, if possible, from the Eio Trombetas itself. I
also immediately began to make the necessary preparations for the
voyage, and laid in a large stock of farinha and pirarucu. I had left
behind me at Santarem everything which I thought I should be least
likely to want, and, amongst others, my artificial horizon, for I did not
then seriously think of ascending the Trombetas. I now much re-
gretted its absence, though, as will be hereafter seen, I sometimes
found excellent artificial horizons made to my hand; and in rivers
varying from three-quarters of a mile to three miles wide, I could take
my altitudes to the opposite margin without much risk'of error. I
had some difficulty, however, in estimating the breadth of any parti-
cular part, for the Tapuyas, to whom I appealed for an opinion, have
no mode of measuring distance, except by the time it requires to tra-
verse it. Pointing to the east, they will say, starting with the sun,
by the time he arrives at such a point you will reach the place of which
you asbthe distance, "em montaria bempuxada." But the speed of
a montaria depends much on the direction of the current and the
willingness of the rowers, and I am not yet au fait at this mode of
calculating distances. It is, also, worthy of remark, that none of our
Tapuyas, not even the pilot, knew more than two points of the compass,
those of the sun's rising and setting. To express- the direction of
north and south, they say, the line that cuts the east and west in two;
and they have no distinct idea of the difference between north and
south, which is, perhaps, owing to their having the sun always
nearly overhead at midday, OH, at least, nearly an equal time to the
north of the zenith as to the south. As to geography, their ideas of
the position of other countries are not different from those of many
Brazilians, who might be expected to be better informed. For example,
they suppose that English Guiana, the United States, and England
are all continuous land: Spanish America is always called " Spain/*
and is not understood to be distinct from the Spain of Europe. The
only astronomical instruments I had with me were an excellent pocket
sextant, by Sims; a compass of about an inch in diameter, with an
apparatus attached, intended to serve for a dial in the latitude of
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Lisbon, which I borrowed of a Portuguese baker at Obidos; and a
watch, which I had purchased before leaving England, in the expecta-
tion of its being well-adapted for astronomical purposes, but which
has proved to be nearly worthless. I robbed myself of many hours
of sleep to make observations for determining the time ; but the watch,
which was losing about a minute per day when I left Obidos, increased
its rate before my return to 1' 51" per day, and since my arrival at
Santarem, I have found it to be losing above three minutes per day.
I cannot, consequently, depend on the longitude of a single point,
deduced from this source. The mode of our travelling precluded any
accurate computation by course and distance, as we made frequent
diversions from one shore to the other, when I saw ground that seemed
promising, and we often halted without landing to gather flowers that
overhung the river.

On the 16th of December three Tapuyas arrived from the Rio
Trombetas, to man our canoe : one, an experienced man of middle
age, named Eaimundo, who had previously ascended the river to the
cachoeiras, was to be our pilot; the Other two, named Danielo and Diogo,
were stalwart fellows of thirty years or more, but withal not over apt
for exertion. We had an order to add two men to our crew, if
necessary, at two days' journey up the river, for the canoe was large
and heavy, and, though she made excellent way under sail, was not
adapted for a couple of oars. I proceed now to quote from my
journal:—

December 17. Monday.—Embarked at 10 A. M. for the Rio Trom-
betas. Reached the mouth of the river at 3^-P.M., the wind having
been favourable, though with the current against us. Observations of
the sun gave for latitude of entrance 1° 54^' south, coinciding very
nearly with its position on the French chart; the longitude, reduced
from the latter to the meridian of Greenwich, is 3h. 42m. 2|s. west.
Obidos bore from the mouth E.S.E.* The first reach of the river
diverges little from the course of the Amazon at this part; it is actually
nearly south-west, instead of nearly north, as given in most maps.
Before reaching the real embouchure of the Trombetas, there is a narrow
furo, called Maria Theresa, which makes a considerable curve, and
joins the main stream at about half-an-hour's distance] The low island
between the two branches is clad with vegetation, very similar to that
of the shores of the Amazon, including a large proportion of Imbaiiba-

* These bearings are all by compass, uncorrected for variation, which is 2° 40' oast.
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trees, and the same two Willoics we had seen all the way from Gurupa.
Our Tapuyas called these willows Guayamna. A very* little within
the river, a small igarape enters from the left, coming from the Lago
Boiossu. Farther on, to the right, is another igarape, terminating in
the Lago Curumii : this igarape enters the river at the same point as
the furo leaves it. Beyond, there is ,a long reach of the river
nearly west, and at most with only about half a paint of northing.
Shortly after entering it we passed an igarape on the left, named Boca
de Paru : its head is a lake, and it has several other lakes on both sides
of its course. At some distance farther is the igarape and lago
Quiriquiry, where we arrived at 8-| P. M., and brought-to for the night,
glad of the opportunity to sling our hammocks in a cottage belonging
to our pilot's brother, and thus escape the carapanas on the river.
For the last few hours we had experienced heavy rain without wind,
and we found that our boat afforded us very inadequate protection from
it. It had a raised tolda at the stern, in which we contrived to stow
ourselves and our effects, but it was open at both ends, and,
therefore, allowed the rain to beat in; while the provisions for the
men were laid in the forepart of the boat, quite unprotected.
It was, therefore, judged expedient to devote a day to the con-
struction of four small moveable toldas, two for the protection of
the existing tolda, and other two for securing the provisions from
further damage.

December 3 9.—This morning left the sitio of Quiriquiry, the con-
struction of the toldas having occupied our men the whole of the
previous day. Elisardo, our pilot's brother, is a carpenter, and a very
ingenious fellow; he has three or four apprentices, and seems com-
fortably off. He is fond of farming, too, and the banks of the lake
afford him pasturage for a few young cattle. I was surprised to find
him able to read and write—rare accomplishments for an Indian,—and
that he had even a method of his own of writing music. His wife is a
good-looking Tapuya, with very superior and almost dignified manners,
but disfigured (in my eyes), like all the women here, by smoking ex-
cessively. Elisardo took us across the lake in his montaria, and we
spent the day in a valley traversed by a small feeder of the lake. In
the lower part we found several things, but, higher up, the forest was
too thick to produce many flowers. Near the lake I was rather
startled at seeing what appeared to be two snakes lying across the
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path—they were leaf-stalks of an Aroideous plant, possibly a Dracontium,
called, in lingoa giral, Jarardca-tajd, i. e. snake-plant, and exactly re-
sembled in their markings the venomous Jararaca. By searching in
the wood we found a few young plants, but no flowers. Here, too,
I was interested to fall in with the Ajari, whose leaves are much used
for killing fish: it is a pretty half-shrubby plant, with purple papi-
lionaceous flowers, and leaves almost as silvery as those of Alcliemilla
alpina. I have heard it called, also, Cu?ia?nbi, but this seems a general
name for plants of which the same use is made. According to Martius,
a Euphorbiaceous plant, the Phyllanthw Conami of Swartz, possessing
similar properties, is called Cunabi in lingoa geral.

It was here that our men were employed in constructing the toldas,
there being close at hand great plenty of the Pindoba palm (the stem-
less variety of Atialea compta, Mart.), the fronds of which suited their
purpose. In the vicinity of Santarem and Obidos, the fronds of the
Pindoba are universally used for thatching, as those of the Bussu and
Ubim are around Para. When growing, the pinnce spread out hori-
zontally on each side of the midrib; but, for thatching, those of one
side are bent over between the interstices of those on the other, and
thus a sort of long tile is made, the midrib of the frond forming its
upper edge. A roof constructed of several layers of these is impene-
trable by any rain. In preparing our toldas, the pinnce were not
bent to one side, but the fronds being laid together, so that each
was half covered by the adjacent one, the puma, crossing at right
angles, were then interwoven into a sort of mat. Three fronds
in breadth, and two or three in thickness, formed a perfectly water-
proof tolda.

Shortly after starting this morning, we passed on the right an
igarape coming from the Lago Itapecuru. It is well to remark here
that these igarapes all bear the same name as the lake from which they
now, and, as will hereafter be seen, the Trombetas is truly a river of
lakes. Beyond the igarape Itapecuru, the river gradually veers round
to W.N.W. ; it then turns further, and assumes a N.W. direction,
until the rounding of a point brings us to the mouth of the Eio Iripixy.
Shortly, however, before arriving here, we pass the Furo Caxoiry, on
the left, which leaves the Amazon nearly opposite the upper entrance
to the Lagoa Grande. I learnt that the Eio Iripixy had not a very
long course, and that it also took its rise in a lake. Directly opposite
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its mouth is the Lago Iruria, the entrance to which is by two short
channels, separated by a small island of gently-swelling land, with
green grassy margins.

December 20.—llemained last night at the Sitio d'Iripixy, belonging
to Senhor Manoel Bentcs, a young man related to Major Da Gama.
Here we had an order to add two men to our crew: by 10 o'clock we
succeeded in getting one, a Mulatto, named Manoel, who proved a
much more useful hand than the Tapuyas. Above Iripixy the course
of the river is north-west by north. An hour's pulling brought us to
the mouth of the Furo Sapucua, a wide channel which affords a
passage for the waters of both the Amazon and the Nhamunda (or
Jamundas). Above this no more Amazon water—no more carapands.
The unmixed waters of the Trombetas are perfectly pure and of a
black colour—a sure index of the absence of all " praga," as carapanas,
mutucas, and the whole tribe of bloodsuckers, are here significantly
called.

At the entrance of the Rio Sapucua there are two or three small
islands, and at some distance up appears a long range of hills, called
Serra de Sapucua, or Cunuri. I was not aware, until my return to
Santarem, that a short way within this river resides a very excellent
boat and ship-builder, named Damiao, who has fixed himself there for
the sake of being near suitable timber. He has turned out some very
superior vessels, especially a schooner called the Leoa, belonging to my
countryman Mr. E. Jeffreys, of Santarem, reputed the swiftest sailer
on the Amazon, and another .which now trades between Lisbon and
Para. These are both built of Itatiba. I much regret not having
known this at the time, as I should certainly have turned out of my
way to inspect the establishment. On the Sapucua are, also, numerous
cattle-farms, and some thousand head are said to be annually reared
here, and disposed of to merchants of Santarem and others. It was
to this river that Senhor Tapajoz's batelao was bound.

Up to this point the average width of the Trombetas had seemed to
be about three-quarters of a mile, but here it expanded to a mile and a
half. A little higher is an island, perhaps three miles long, called
Jacitara, in the middle of the river. Upon it we remarked numerous
Jauari'palms'(Astrocaryurn Jauari, Mart.), which are unknown in the
vicinity of Para. Above it are other two islands without names.
Here the river opens out to from two to three miles wide, and preserves
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this width beyond the islands. We took the channel to the right of
the islands. The shore of the main land is hollowed out into deep
bays, with a beautiful sandy beach, clad with old low trees, some of
them containing Orclridea. The twisted and stunted shrubs growing
near the water's edge, and in the rainy season laid under water, were
beset with sponge-like incrustations, which seem to me to be the work
of some zoophyte. I send specimens. Towards evening we approached
another group of islands. A narrow channel between the two northern-
most is called the Furo de Chiriry, and nearly opposite to it is a long
peninsula, called Punta de Caipuru, the latter entering from north-
east by east. Turning the point a little before sunset, we drew up
in front of a large sitio, called Santa Cruz, the residence of Senhor
Angelo Bentes, where I was desirous of adding to our stock of
furinha.

December 21.—We passed the night at Santa Cruz. Our host, a
man of middle age, has been helpless and confined to his hammock
from paralysis for twelve years, yet manages the affairs of this and
other sitios he possesses on the river, and takes long journeys by water,
always travelling in his hammock. I found him a man of much in-
formation, very communicative and (what I had of late rarely met
with) curious about the affairs of Europe. He is unmarried, but a
maiden sister — a matronly old lady, and apparently an excellent
manager—keeps his house. Both at this time and on our return, I
was pleased to remark, that she assembled the slaves every evening
to prayers. We ourselves experienced much kindness : a fowl was
cooked for our supper, and another in the morning to be carried with us
when we resumed our voyage. The house is large, lofty, neat, and
commodious, though built only of upright poles and mud plaster, and
thatched with Findoba. The doors are of Cedro, the door-posts of
Ilaiiba, and the linings of the recesses of Louro. The cedar-wood (as
it is called) is excellent for the inside-work of houses, being not liable
to the attacks of insects, but it will not bear exposure to the weather.
It grows to an immense size on the Solimoens and the Eio Negro; but
such is the cost in this country of cutting it up and transporting it,
that Brother Jonathan can sell his pinewoods at Para for less than the
cedar can be afforded at. Senhor Angelo informed me that the Pao
de Cedro grew in the forest at no great distance from his house, and
he insisted on my staying two or three days with him on my way
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down the river, when he promised to send a man with me to show me
this and several other trees.

The Rio Caipuru is broad and clear, with beautiful sandy sloping
shores, and sitios peeping out here and there among the forest on both
sides. It is said not to be very long, but to be divided into numerous
igarapes, flowing through thick forest. The view, in the early morning,
from Senhor Angelo's house, standing on high ground on the northern
bank, was very fine. The mist curling up from the water, as it rippled
on the white beach, showed a few canoes and montarias lying at anchor,
then, rising higher, revealed the forest of the opposite bank, clothing
a succession of low serras, one behind the other; while the right
and left of the picture were formed by noble trees, interspersed with
Jauari-pahns. Near the house are plantations of Mandiocca, Sugar-cane,
Batatas, Arrowroot, &c.; and the climate is so moist, that, according
to Senhor Angelo, sowing and planting may be performed at all seasons
of the year. A great pest, however, of sandy countries throughout
the province, is the large Saiiba ant, which builds pyramids far more
wonderful than those of Egypt, if the size of the masons be considered :
is a greater roadmaker than ever the Romans were, its highways being
kept much cleaner and neater than the paths of the country, and
excavates mines and galleries underground, far more complicated than
the most extensive of our English coal-mines. Its food, and great
part of the materials for its various works, are derived from the green
leaves of trees ; and I was shown some orange-trees at Senhor Angelo's
which the Saiiba ants had stripped of their foliage in a single night.
The cultivation of arrowroot in this district dates only from a few years
ao-o The plant, which seems a species of Maranta, though I have not
yet seen its flower, occurs in various parts of the Bio Trombetas; and
the Indians have long been in the habit of transporting the roots to
their rocas, calling them Jacare-rana, in allusion to their obvious
resemblance to an alligator, and connecting them with some super-
stitious observances, but quite ignorant of their use as an article of
diet A person from Pernambuco, on a visit to the Rio Irombetas,
recognized the plant to be the Arrowroot of commerce, and Senhor
Angelo was the first to avail himself of the information thus ob-
tained. He now cultivates the plant extensively, and prepares the
farinha in the same way as that of mandiocca. He finds it a diet
suitable above all others to his necessarily ^Ipnh.w lifo, and eats
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it daily. We breakfasted upon it, and, unless I am mistaken, I
never tasted such excellent arrowroot in England. I have lately
learnt that the Arrowroot plant grows high up the Rio Tapajoz in
great plenty.

Leaving the Rio Caipuru we re-entered the Trombetas, and passed
through the Euro de Chiriry, with the object of coasting along the left
bank of the river. The shores of the furo were lined on both sides
with a beautiful grass, apparently some species of Luziola, growing-
deep into the water. The flowers were monoecious, the male panicle
uppermost, with very fugacious solitary flowers, each containing six
yellow stamens, enclosed in glumes of the most delicate pink colour,
with purple streaks. In the axil of a lower leaf was the female panicle,
much contracted, with slender bristly branches, the lower ones deflexed
when in fruit. From the base of the dilated leaf-sheaths proceeded
pencils of capillary radicles, floating in the water or rooting in the mud.
Emerging from the furo, we entered a long reach of the river, bearing
north-west by north half west, apparently about a mile and a half wide ;
but this, it must be recollected, is not the whole breadth of the river,
the land on our right being an island. No sandy beach here ; skirting
the forest is a strip of low entangled shrubs, consisting chiefly of a
Myrtacea, called Aqara, with red edible fruit the size of sloes, and
another shrub called Juranduba, also with red fruit, but so acid as to
be uneatable. Five hours' sailing in this reach with a light breeze—
our rate probably two miles an hour—brought us to a narrow igarape,
entering on the left from the Lago de Samauma. At 6̂ - p. M. (we had
started not much before 10 in the morning) the river turned to about
N.N.W., still preserving the same width and with nearly parallel
straight banks. In an hour more the shore gradually rounded to north-
west by west. On the right bank enters a slender still igarape, from
a lake called Auapetua. After passing this, we crossed to the left
bank, and gained the point at the junction of the Rio Cumina with
the Trombetas, which was to be our halting-place for the night.

December 22.—I was surprised to find the spot our pilot had se-
lected for our night's lodging already occupied by a detachment of
five soldiers from Obidos, designed for the protection of the turtle-beds
in the Trombetas and Aripecuru, and denominated an Estacmnento,
from the deposits of turtles' eggs being marked out by stakes (estacas).
\ learnt from the oflicer in command that the Estacamento commenced
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the 10th of September, and would cease at the end of the year, by
Lich time all the young turtles would have taken to the water. ' I
md him familiar with the Trombetas and its principal tributaries.
3 had ascended the main river some months before as far aŝ  the
shoeiras, at the head of a party who were in quest of runaway
o-roes. They left their canoes on reaching the first cataract, where
Estimated the fall of the water to be about fifteen feet, and prose-
ted their journey by land for some days, during which time they passed
ren cachoeiras, some being distinct falls, and others merely rapids
long rocks. At the rate we were travelling, he estimated the distance
the first cachoeira of the Trombetas at eight days, and to that of
e Aripecuru at four days. I should have mentioned previously, that
consequence of information received from Senhor Angelo Bentes,

had decided on changing my original intention of proceeding to the
idioeiras of the main river, and on visiting those of the Rio Aripecuru
stead From him I learnt that the falls of the latter river were more
,rupt and much more numerous, and that the adjacent serras were
r more lofty All this was confirmed by the commander of the
stacamento. Another reason for this change in my destination was,
iat the falls of the Aripecuru could be reached in half he time, a
moderation of the fijst importance, as we had unimstakeable mtima-
ons that the rainy season was commencing. Last night was dry
lou-h to allow us to sling our hammocks under the trees, but so
[oomy that I was unable to get any observation for determining the
Dsition of the junction of the Cumina and Trombetas, which I much

esired to do. %

This morning we found ourselves in a wide bay, formed by the
mction of the Trombetas, Cumina, and Aripecuru, and appearing
iiite shut in on the north side by a long line of coast stretching east
ad west. The Trombetas enters this bay from west by north ; but,
) far as I have been able to ascertain, its general course is from the
orth-west. The Cumina enters from east-north-east, and just within
s mouth enters the Aripecuru from north north-east, by two mouths,
ith a long narrow island between them. In less than an hour we are
urly within the Aripecuru. The land on our right swells into serras
ensely covered with mato. Here and there are deep bays, with
alleys running up from them, each, probably, affording a passage to
n io-arape, but so overhung with trees as not to be discernible from the
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opposite bank, along which we are coasting. Jauari palms are
abundant, especially on the island, while the slender lofty trunk and
white bark of the Taxizeira are everywhere visible. A little way in
is another island, between the first island and the right bank. The
channel between the islands is, towards its further extremity, nearly
choked with the pretty grass above-mentioned. Our men pushed
through with poles. After threading about among islands in narrow
channels, walled in by lofty trees and tapestried by an impenetrable
mass of twiners, among which a Bignoniacea, with large panicles
of purple foxglove-like flowers, is most conspicuous, we emerge into
the main stream about 12 o'clock, joining the other arm before spoken
of. Their united course is first north-west bv west; breadth from
500 to 800 yards. A little way up, the course trends rather more
northerly, and a very long island separates the river into two chan-
nels. That to the right, which we are now entering, is very shallow,
with here and there sandbanks peeping out—resorts of tartaruga.
At a short distance within it an igarape enters from a lake without
name. The channel grows more and more obstructed with sand-
banks, until it is at length nearly choked, leaving only a narrow
strip of water ou the western side, along which our canoe could pass.
Towards night we drew up about midway of th$ bank on our left, the
first great tartaruga-bed on the river, and appearing about - 200
yards broad. Our men immediately dispersed in search of turtles'
eggs, now become very scarce. They found a few of two species of
turtle, the larger of which they called tartaruga, and the smaller
tracaja.

This day, a little after entering the Aripecuru, we passed two
small Indian sitios, the last human habitations we were to meet with.
On the Eio Trombetas there are said to be only three sitios above its
junction with the Aripecurii.

(To he continued?)
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Report on the Dried Plants collected by MR. SPRUCE in the neighbour-
hood of PARA* in the months of July, August, and September,
1849 ; by GEORGE BENTHAM, ESQ.

This collection, received in January 1850, and distributed to the
subscribers in February, consisted of about 270 species of Phsenoga-
mous plants, and 76 Ferns. A large proportion, however, were only
sent in single specimens, or in very small numbers, and many of the
subscribers' sets contain less than a hundred species. "When Mr. Spruce
left England he had as yet but very few names on his subscription list;
and he was still further deterred from collecting very largely at first,
by the fear, that whilst tropical vegetation was still new to him, he
might displease his supporters by remitting too many common coast
plants. He has, however, retained a complete series of all he has sent,
so as to be enabled on future occasions to complete the sets of all such
as have proved on examination to be of sufficient interest. For this
purpose a named list has been returned to him, with the exact number
of specimens distributed of each species; and as he is now aware that
the list of his subscribers is considerably lengthened, and as he is,
moreover, in a far more interesting country, it is to be expected that
his next remittances will admit of a much more extended distribution.
His specimens are in general as instructive and as well-preserved as the
best collections received from the moist tropical districts of America.

The extracts from Mr. Spruce's letters, inserted at p. 65 of this
volume, give the particulars of the localities visited in making the
collection, and the specimens having been distributed with names,
a general list would here be superfluous. The following notes relate
only to such of them as appeared to call for special remark, with
characters of the most marked among the new species. In their
arrangement, the order so generally adopted as most convenient, that
of l)e Candolle, with gome slight modifications, is here followed, and
cannot be too strongly recommended to all collectors and enumerators
of collections, until some other be proposed so decidedly better, as
that its advantages may counterbalance the i?i™nvpinniipp of rlprmvting
from one in such general use.

Of Anonacea, so rarely wanting in collections from eastern tropical
America, there are no specimens. Among Myristicece, now more
generally associated with Anonacere than with Laurinece, there are
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two forms or species of the Ucu-uba, or Oil-tree, mentioned in the
Kew list, n. 15 (p. 72 of this vol.). The one specially designated by
Mr. Spruce as furnishing the oil, is the narrow-leaved Myristica fatua,
Sw.: the specimens are in flower, and were gathered from a tree about
one hundred feet in height. Of the broader-leaved M. sehifera, Sw.,
figured by Aublet as his Virola sebifera, there were only two or three
specimens in fruit, from a small tree in the immediate neighbourhood
of Para. Notwithstanding the difference usually observed in the vena-
tion as well as in the breadth of the leaves, it is yet doubtful whether
the two are not mere varieties of one species.

The Polygalece comprise specimens, not in sufficient number for
general distribution, of the handsome Polygala spectabilis, P C , and of
two Securidacce, one of them hitherto undescribed, allied in foliage to
S. ovalifolia, St. Hil., but without any hairs on the leaves, and with differ-
ently formed and proportioned petals. It may be thus characterized -.
Securidaca return, scandens, glabra v. summitatibus vix puberulis, foliis

tenuibus ovatis obtusissimis retusisve, alis orbiculatis, carina lata apice
vix triloba plicato-cristata, petalis superioribus orbiculatis.—Frutex
super arbores scandens. Folia \-\\ poll, longa, breviter petiolata,
apice basique obtusissima v. emarginata, tenuiter venosa. Eacemi
terminales, laxse, 2-4-pollicares, rhachi pedicellisque puberulis. Caly-
cis foliola 3, puberula, vix linea longiora ; alae breviter unguiculatre,
4 lin. longse et latsc, glabrse, haud ciliatae. Carina breviter ungui-
culata, supra unguem 3 lin. longa et lata, apice minute triloba, lobo
medio cristato. Petala superiora 2 lin. longa, insequilatera, se
invicem applicita. Fructus non visus.*
The specimens distributed under the name of Casearia grandiflora,

St. Hil., differ from the more southern Brazilian ones in their leaves,
copiously marked with pellucid dots; but the number of these vary in
several Casearia, and I can find no other distinction.

The few Malvacea are uninteresting. The fine specimens of Pachira
aquatica differ slightly from the Guiana form in their broader leaves,
but do not appear to be specifically distinct.

The Anani, n. 14 of the Kew list (p. 72), is the Moronobea globuli-
fera, Schlecht., generally distributed. The remaining Guttifem were

I take this opportunity of correcting a mistake of Walpers, who, in his Reper-
torium (vol. i. p. 246, 247), has enumerated as Securidaca the five species of Seguiera
which I had published in the ' Linnean Transactions/
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in very few specimens only: among these, two parasitic Clima, one
apparently the C. Hoffuianseggia, Schlecht., the others probably
new. There is but one specimen of a Caraipa, also new, but not the
Caraipe, or Pottery-tree, which will be mentioned under Ckrysobala-
nacecB. The name of Caraipe (the meaning of which is unknown to
me) is evidently given by the Brazilians to several very different
trees. Ruyschia corallina and Platouia insignia have been sent to
most subscribers. Of Marcgravia umbellata there were but very few,
with its singular slender barren branches running close against the
bark of trees, to the length of many feet, with leaves totally unlike
those of the flowering-stems.

The Muruxi, n. 20 of the Kew list (p. 74), is the Byrsonima $pi-
cata, Rich., and the Umiri, n. 13 (p. 72), is the Humirium jlori-
bundum, Mart.

The two following Sapindacecc are new; neither, however, were sent
in sufficent numbers for general distribution.
Cupania longifolia, foliolis 15-18 alternis anguste oblongis basi

inaequaliter angustatis integerrimis glaberrimis nitidis, panicula
ampla floribunda, petalis oblongis calyce duplo longioribus squa-
mam hirsutissimam superantibus, staminibus 4-6.—Folioruni petio-
lus communis bipedalis, triqueter, glaber, acumine obtuso terrni-
natus. Foliola irregulariter alterna, ti-9 poll, longa, 1-̂ -2 poll,
lata, obtusa, fere coriacea, penninervia et reticulato-venosa, petiolulo
brevi crasso. Panicula tomento minutissimo subcanescens, ramis
sulcato-angulatis, primariis l-l£-pedalibus. Flores secus ramos
ultimos fasciculati, sessiles v. breviter pedicellati, vix \\ lin. longi.
Calycis laciniae lato-ovatae, obtusae, extus pubescentes. Petala 5, in-
ter se aequalia, angusta, extus leviter puberula. Squama bifida, longe
pilosa, petali dimidium aequans v. paulo superans. Discus in lobos
5 crassos truncatos cum petalis alternantes divisus. Stamina intra
discum inserta, siepius 5 cum ejus lobis alternantia, unuiu tamen
interdum ad squamam minutam reductuin, ct scmel enumeravi sex.
Filamenta hispida. Anthenc lineares, mucronulata, petala sub-
sequantes. Ovarium nonnisi abortivum vidi, stylo brevi hispido.
This is, according to Mr. Spruce, a tree 150 feet high, from the

neighbourhood of Para. I have only seen two of the large leaves, with
a portion of the panicle, in which I have not succeeded in detecting
any other flowers than males by abortion of the ovary, but they are
quite sufficient to establish it as a very distinct species.

2 R 2
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Talisia laxijlora, foliolis 10-20 oblique oblongis obtuse acuminatis basi
rotundatis glabriusculis subtus pallidis, panicula laxa, calycibus
petalis brevioribus.—Rarnuli sulcati, verruculosi, glabri. Folioruin
petiolus communis 8-10-pollicaris, minute tomentellus, teres v. infra
foliola superiora marginatus, seta brevi terminatus. Foliola alterna,
petiolulata, 2-4-pollicaria, basi bine rotundata illinc acuta, rarius
sequilatera, supra siccitate nigricantia, utrinque oculo nudo glabra,
sub lente tamen pili minuti rari apparent. Panicula ei Cupania
micranthcB subsimilis, laxior tamen et oblonga. Cymae secus
ramulos pedunculate, multiflorse. Tlores parvi, brevissime pedi-
cellati. Calyx extus parce puberulus, siccitate nigi'icans, lobis bre-
vibus latis. Petala lacinias calycinas duplo excedentia, semilineam
longa, late orbicularia, apice retusa, extus glabra, squamis bipartitis
dense kirsutis petala ipsa superantibus. Discus crasse carnosus. Sta-
mina 8. Ovarium 3-loculare, apiee crasso-carnosum, integrum, obtu-
sissimum, sumnio vertice tenuiter stigmatosum absque stylo distincto.
Gathered at Tanaii, on the Kio Acara. Mr. Spruce states it to be

a tree with spreading branches.
In Cambessedes' memoir on huj/intlacece, Talma, of which the fruit-

is unknown, is distinguished from Cupania by the length of the scales
inside the petals, and by the absence of any distinct style. If the
former characters alone were relied on, Cupania punctata, Camb.,
C. micrantha, Mart., and some others, should be referred to Talisia;
they have, however, been retained in Cupania, on account of their
style. The limits of the latter extensive genus are at present but
little understood; but if Aublet's Talisia be adopted as distinct, there
is no doubt that our species should be associated with it.

A Cocldospermum from Caripi, distributed to several of the sub-
scribers, appears to be new, but I have at present no means of com-
paring it with C. Parkeri, Planch., with which it evidently has muck
affinity, and may be identical.

Among the remaining Thalamiflorce there are a few specimens* of tile
Sonari (Caryocar glabrum, Pers.), the Carambole (Averr/wa Caram-
bola} L.), the Casheto-nut (Anacardium occidental*, L.), and the Mango
(Mangifera Indica, L.), and several of a new Tapiria, of which I defer
the description for a general review of the genus, as our herbaria
contain several unpublished species from Guiana and tropical Brazil.

{To be continued.)
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Extracts from the private Letters of Dr. J. D. HOOKER, written during a

Botanical Mission to INDIA.

DARJEELING TO THE BORDERS OF BHOTAN.

(Continued from p, 173.)

Descending from Ging, the road passes the village of Badamtam, simi-
lar to Ging in its houses and agriculture, though the houses are better, and
therefore far less picturesque. Hereabouts the Gordonia commences, with
Cedrela Toona, and various tropical genera, such as abound near Punka-
barrie. The rocks are still gneiss, but of much harder texture, and
containing more numerous and broader seams of quartz than at a
greater elevation: they are often slaty, much contorted, with various
dips. The heat and hardness of the rocks cause the streams to dry
up on these abrupt hills, especially on this, the eastern slope. The
water is hence conveyed along the sides of the path, in conduits, in-
geniously made of bamboo, either split in half, with the septa removed,
or, what is better, whole, except at the septum, which is removed
through a lateral hole. The steepness and closeness of this valley
(of the Eungmo river) rendered the heat intense. The Oak of this
level (3,000 feet) and Chestnut, are both different from those which
grow above, as are the Brambles. The Arums are replaced by Caladiums.
Tree-ferns cease below 4,000 feet, and the large Bamboo abounds. The
Banana, too, is a different species, larger, though still it is one of the
small kinds. Its fruit is quite uneatable, but the natives assure me
it may be improved by transplanting.

At about 2,000 feet, and ten or eleven miles distant from Darjeeling,
we arrived at a low long spur, dipping down to the bed of the llungeet,
at its junction with the Itiuigmo. This is the boundary of the British
ground, and there is a guard-house and a Sepoy or two at it. Here
we halted, and pitched a small hill-tent, kindly lent me by Major
Crommelin,* of Darjeeling, and which, as being carried on one man's
back, was admirably suited for such excursions. It took the Lepchas

* I have received a great deal of kindness from Major C, both in the loan of
this tent, of books, and in the collecting of plants. He has, also, given me several
nice things for the Museum, and lent me a charming coloured sketch of the Snowy
Range, drawn by himself.
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about twenty minutes to construct a table and two bedsteads under the
tent: each was made of four forked sticks, stuck in the ground, sup-
porting as many side-pieces, across which flat split pieces of bamboo
were laid, and all bound tight together, by strips of Calamus stem.
The beds were afterwards softened by many layers of bamboo leaf;
•and if not very downy, they were dry, and as firm as if put together
with screws and joints.

This spur rises out of the bottom of a deep valley, quite surrounded
by lofty mountains: it is narrow and steep on both sides, formed of
very hard slate-rocks, with abundance of quartz. North, it looks down
into a gulley, at the bottom of which the lUingeet's foamy stream
winds amongst a deep forest. In the opposite direction, the llungmo
comes tearing down from the top of Sinchul, 7,000 feet above; and though
its roar is heard aloud, and its course is visible throughout its length,
the stream itself is nowhere seen, so deep does it cut its channel.
Except on this, and a few similarly hard rocky hills around, the vege-
tation is a mass of jungle and wood. At this spot it is rather scanty
and dry, with abundance of the Finns longifolia and Sal, Phyllanthus
Emblica, Grislea, Lagcerstromia, and such plants as I had met with
on the dry hills of the Soane. A small Phoenix, too, was very abund-
ant : the stem is spherical, and about as large as a good turnep : with
the leaves the natives disguise themselves when hunting, but do not
plant or otherwise use it.

Following a narrow path up the river for a mile or two, we found
the hill-side extremely steep, hard, and dry, with more Bamboo than was
good for botany: its being in process of burniug rendered walking very
disagreeable. The descent to the river was exceedingly steep, the banks
presenting an impenetrable jungle of Lygodium (my old enemy in New
Zealand travelling),pricklyPanax, Vitis, Cissus,andLeea,numerous Ferns,
&c. The Pines on the arid crests of the hills around, formed a remarkable
feature : they grow like the Scotch Mr, the tall red trunks and a bushy
top springing out of the steepest and driest slopes of broken quartz
rock. But little resin exudes from the trunk, which, like that of most
Pines, is singularly free from Lichens and Mosses. The wood of the
young branches is so imbued with turpentine, that, when peeled, it looks
semitransparent, exactly like greased bone, and the slender boughs
make beautiful torches ; but the Lepchas derive no further service from
the tree. Being confined to dry soil, this Pine is rather local, and the
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elevation it attains here is not above 3,000 or 2,500 feet. In Bhotan,
where there is more barren country, it ranges about the same, and in
the north-western provinces from 2,500 to 7,000 feet.

The Lepcha never inhabits one spot for more than three successive
years; after which, an increased rent is demanded by the Rajah. He
therefore squats (as the Americans say) in any place which he can
render profitable for that period, and then shifts to another. The
first operation, after selecting his site, is to burn the jungle; then he
clears away the trees and cultivates between the stumps. At this
season, firing the jungle is a frequent practice, and the effect by night
is exceedingly fine. A forest, so dry and full.of bamboo, and spreading
over such steep hills, affords grand blazing spectacles. Heavy clouds
canopy the mountains above, and, stretching across the valleys, shut
out the firmament; the air is a dead calm, as usual in such deep
valleys, and the fires, invisible by day, are now seen raging all around,
and (to an inexperienced eye) appear in all but dangerous proximity.
The voice of insects and birds being hushed, nothing is audible but
the harsh roar of the Eungeet and Rungmo, and occasionally, far above
it, rises that of the forest-fires. We are literally surrounded with
them: some smoulder like the shale-heaps at a colliery, others bicker
and burst forth fitfully, whilst still others stalk along with a steadily
increasing and enlarging lambent flame, shooting up great tongues
of fire, which spare nothing as they advance in their might. Their
triumph is in reaching a great bamboo clump, when the yell of
the flames drowns that of the torrents, and as the great stem-joints
burst, from the expansion of the confined air, the noise is that of a
salvo from a park of artillery. I have seen houses and ships on fire,

.but such a jubilee of flame as the burning of the Himalayan forest I
never beheld. From Darjeeling, 5,000 feet above this, you may see
the blaze and hear the deadened report of the bamboos bursting, all
night long; but in the valley, and within a mile of the scene of de-
struction, the effect is most grand, being heightened by the glare re-
flected from the masses of mist which hover above.

But so it is with everything Himalayan :—all is Titanian; most
conspicuous in the elements and natural phenomena; no less marked
in its 15,000 feet of perpendicular height clothed with vegetation, than
in its zoology, from the lammergeyer of its snows, to the elephant;
rhinoceros, and python of its skirting forests. The volcano and ocean
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alone are absent; these I beheld in their stern glory during the An-
tarctic Voyage; otherwise the Himalaya presents an epitome of all that
is grand and varied in nature.

On the following morning we pursued a path to the bed of the
river. At an angle of the road is a rude Buddhist monument, a pile
of slate rocks, with an attempt at the mysterious hemisphere at top. A
few flags or banners and slabs of slate are inscribed with " Om Mani
Paclmi horn." Placed on a jutting angle of the spur, backed with the
pine-clad liills and flanked by the torrent on either hand, the spot was
wild and picturesque; and I could not but gaze, with a feeling of deep
interest, on these feeble traces of a religion which numbers more
votaries than perhaps any two combined on the face of the globe.
Buddhism in some form is, you know, the predominating creed, from
Siberia to the plains of India, from the Caspian steppes to Japan,
throughout China, Burmah, Ava, a great part of the Malayan Archi-
pelago, and Ceylon. Its associations enter into every book of travels
over these vast regions, with Buddha, Dhurma, Sunga, Jos, Fo, and
praying-wheels. The mind is arrested by the names, the imagination
captivated by its dark symbols ; and though I could not worship
in the grove, it was impossible to deny to the inscribed " Om Mani
Padmi hom " such a tribute as the first glimpse commands of objects
which have long been familiar to our minds, but not previously offered
to our senses. My head-Lepcha went further :—to a due observance
of demon-worship he unites a deep reverence for the Lamas, and
he venerates their symbols, rather as theirs, than those of their God.
He walked round the pile of stones three times from left to right,
repeating his "Om Mani," &c, then stood before it with his head
hung down and long queue streaming behind, and concluded by the
votive offering of three pine-cones. When done, he looked round at
me, nodded, smirked, and elevated the angles of his little turned-up
eyes, and seemed to think we were safe from all the perils of the
valleys yet to be explored.

In the gorge of the Rungeet, the heat was intolerable, though the
thermometer did not rise above 95°. The mountains leave but a narrow
channel between them, here and there bordered by a belt of strong soil,
supporting a towering crop of Saccharum, Caladlums, and JFrightia
mollissima, Terminalia, Pentapteris, and Shorea. The troubled river,
about eighty yards across, rages along over a gravelly bed, margined
with slate-rocks, on which grow a curious dwarf Ileus and Croton,
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both like bushes of Myrica Gale. Crossing the Rungmo, where it
falls into the Rungeet, we came upon a groupe of Bhoteas, drinking fer-
mented Murwa liquor, under a rock: I had a good deal of difficulty in
getting my people past, and more in inducing one of the topers to
take the place of a Ghorka (Nipalcse) of our party who was ill with fever.
Soon after we had to cross the river, at a spot most wild and beautiful,
and where my eyes were gladdened with a sight of one of the most
characteristic of Himalayan objects of art, a cane bridge! All the
spurs round the bases of which the river flowed, were steep and rocky,
their flanks clothed with the richest tropical forest, their crests tipped
with towering hungry-looking Pines. On the river's edge, the Banana,
Panda?ius? and Bauldnia racemosa, or scandens, were most frequent,
with Figs and the trees above-mentioned. One exceedingly beautiful
Fiats, of a species new to me, projected over the stream, growing out
of a mass of rock, its roots interlaced and grappling at every available
support in its neighbourhood, while its branches, loaded with deep
glossy foliage, hung over the stream. This tree formed one pier for
the canes; that on the opposite bank was constructed of strong piles,
propped all round. Between them the frail structure swung, about
eighty yards long, ever rocking over the torrent (forty feet below);
though I could not detect any further cause for the motion than the
draught of air possibly induced by the rapid flow of the current beneath
(as a circular disc, revolved over a stationary one, communicates to
the latter a similar motion). The fragility and extreme simplicity of
the structure were very remarkable. Two parallel canes, on the same
horizontal plane, were stretched across the stream; from them others hung
in loops, and along the loops were laid one or two bamboo stems for
flooring; cross-pieces, below this flooring, keep the two upper canes apart.
You ascend the rock by the interlaced roots of the Ficits, grasp one of
the canes in either hand, and walk along the loose bamboos laid on the
swinging loops: the motion is frightful, and the rattling of the loose
dry bamboos is neither a musical sound (the whole structure seems as if
it were going to break down), nor is it calculated to inspire confidence.
As you may not understand this without a sketch, I adjoin one. With
shoes on the feet it is almost impossible to walk on the round dry
bamboo, which affords the only footing; nor is it easy with bare feet,
especially as there is often but one bamboo, which, when the fastening
is loose, tilts up with your weight, and leaves you clinging to the
slender canes. When properly and strongly made, with good fasten-
ings and a floor of bamboos laid transversely\ these bridges are of
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course as easy to cross as any wooden one. A species of Calamus
affords the canes : they are as thick as the finger, and twenty or thirty
yards long, knotted together, and the other pieces are fastened to them
by strips of the same. A Lepcha, carrying 140 lbs. on his back,
crosses without hesitation, slowly but steadily, and with perfect con-
fidence—assurance you may call it, or perhaps fool-hardiness. A deep
broad pool below the bridge was made available for a ferry : the boat is a
triangular raft of bamboo-stems, with a stage on the top, and it was
secured on the opposite side of the stream, having a cane reaching
across to this. • A stout Lepcha jumped into the boiling flood, and
boldly swam across, holding on by the cane, without which he would
have been carried away. Unfastening the raft, we drew it over (by
the cane), and, seated on the stage, with our feet and legs up to the knees
in water, we were pulled across, the raft bobbing up and down over
the rippling stream.

{To he continued?)

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

VICTORIA REGIA.

This royal aquatic may now be considered established,* as a stove-
plant, in the gardens of Great Britain; that is, among those horti-
culturists who will incur the expense of a tank large enough
for its cultivation. Besides the noble residences of Chatsworth and
Syon, the plant is now, thanks to the recent introduction of good
water by the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Woods and Forests,
flowering at the Royal Gardens of Kew ; and at the two former places,
it is well known, fruit and perfect seeds are abundantly produced.
Already these seeds have been sent to, and reared in, the lakes of
Trinidad and Jamaica, and our most recent letters from Dr. Falconer,
of the II. E. I. C. Botanic Garden (dated 2nd May), announce the
arrival of the new head-gardener, Mr. Scott, at that establishment, bring-
ing with him seeds of Victoria regia, which, says our valued corre-
spondent, " will constitute a splendid feature in our out-of-door tanks,
surrounded with Nelumbium speciosum, which we grow almost by the
acre, Euryale ferox, and Nymphaa rubra, &c. ; but we have yet to
ascertain whether the seed will germinate."

From the magnificent plant of Victoria at Syon, the well-known
botanical artist, Mr. Fitch, has been allowed by the noble owner to
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execute a series of coloured drawings in all stages of the flowering
and fruiting, with analyses, showing its curious structure. A selec-
tion has been made from them, which is now in preparation for a
work in thin folio, to consist of four plates, consisting of—1. A re-
duced h'gure of the entire plant. 2. A view of the flower in the act of
expanding, together with as much of the foliage, kc. (in situ) as the
paper will admit, nat. size. 3. A fully-developed flower, and do. do.
4. A vertical section of a fully-developed flower, nat. size, together
with various dissections and analyses, of the natural size, or magnified,
as the subject may require. The work is, by permission, to be dedi-
cated to Her Grace the Duchess of Northumberland, and will be
accompanied with descriptive matter by Sir \V. J. Hooker.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

GENERA ET SPECIES PALMARUM, auAs IN ITINERE PER BRASILIAM

DESCRIPSIT ET ICONIBUS ILLUSTRAVIT C. F . P . DE M A R T I U S .

Fol. max. Monachii. 1823-1850.

If ever an author in any branch of natural science was entitled to
say with Horace, Exegi momimentum aere perennius, that author is
assuredly Professor Charles Frederick Philip von Marti us, of Munich.
He has revelled among Palms almost all his life; at first in imagina-
tion only,—afterwards, for a long series of years, in full reality ; apply-
ing to them his severest studies and researches. " In palmis semper-
parens juventus, in palmis resurgo" is the motto attached to the
likeness of our excellent friend, at this moment before us ; and certainly,
the fruit of all this has been, the completion of a general work on his
favourite family—one of the most difficult—such as has never been
surpassed, if ever rivalled, in the literature of Natural History. This
superb work, this (pou/ucw, intended at first to be confined to
Brazilian Palms only, but afterwards extended so as to comprise a
history of the entire family, contains the anatomy, morphology, geo-
graphy, as well as detailed generic and specific descriptions, of all its
known members, illustrated by a vast number of large, exquisitely-
coloured figures, representing very many species in their natural state
of orowth, together with the most minute* structural details. We
cannot refrain from subjoining the elegant preface, as it will explain
the nature of the performance better than anything we can say; and,

2 F 2
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heartily congratulating the author on the auspicious occasion on which this
preface is dated, we wish him health and happiness, and long life, in the
pursuit of that science, in which he has so eminently distinguished
himself. We would further beg to recommend Von Martius's grand
work to all those scientific botanists and amateurs, who may fortunately
have the means of becoming possessed of it, as one of the most
splendid, and, at the same time, most profoundly interesting and
classical additions they could possibly make to their libraries:—

" Pit/EFATio.—Palmam quum primum conspexi in Brasilise limpi-
dissimam auram emicantem, stirpis venusta majestate perculsus, quae
tamquam blande murmurantibus comis felicem itineris exitum prse-
sagiret, bono hoc augurio commotus illico apud me constitui, paimis
impigrum impendcre studium, ut de ordine ad id usque tempus non
ita bcne illustrate novam et certiorem scientiam in patriam reportarem.
Quod quidem propositum diligenter ac strenue tenebam, nee sine fructu
laboravi, ita ut domum reversus in hoc opere, inchoate auspicns
MAXIMILIANI IOSEPHI I. Bavaria? Regis, qui ipsius itineris auctor
extiterat, copiain harum stirpium satis amplam secundum genera et
species digerere icouibusque illustrare potueriin.

" Plenior autem Brasiliensium palmarum cognitio docebat, quam
plurima iu earum structura et formatione summopere facere ad aliarum
stirpium, pra3sertim Monocotyledonearum,conditioues rite peruoscendas,
universi autem ordinis onmiumque, quse ad eum pertinerent, generuin
characteres vix posse dispici et arte critica recte stabiliri, nisi com-
panitis totius orbis terrarum paimis, quotquottam adhuc vigentes quam
e terra3 visceribus effossse innotuissent. Ita crevit operis suscepti
pensum, ad cujus lines promovendos eo alacriore me animo accinxi,
quo promptiora amicorum generosa auxilia adessent, felices fructus et
ibi spoudentium, ubi proprias vires haud suffecturas probe cognoveram.

" Hugo MOHLIUS, Equ., quern priusquam in Universitatis Tubin-
gensis cathedram vocaretur, Monachii per anni et quod excedit spatium
nostrum dicere contigit, cum ZUCCARINIO, caro, eheu jam abrepto,
capite, in jucundissimam Trifolii botanici consuetudinem conjunctus,
palmarum anatomiam pertractandam suscepit. Quantum ille vir in
praeclara dissertatione, quae volumen nostrum introductorium omat,
observationis acumine, judicii sagacitate, expositionis ingenuitate,
iconum fide prsestiterit, id non est, quod lectori comraendem. Parem
se prsebuit FRANC. UN&ERUS meus, nunc Prof. Vindobon., qui anti-
quitatis vegetabilia acri studio peiiustrans, palmarum lbssilium his-
toriam fideliter ajque ac iclicitcr cnucleavit. Hos viros scriptis egregiis
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postea edideruut (MOHLIUS * Vermischte Schriften, Tub. 1845,
4to,' UNGEHUS 'Genera et Species Plantarum fossilium, Vind. 1850,
8vo') per illas dissertaliones quasi prselusisse, id ipsum huic libro
summse fore laudi confido.

"De morphologia deque evolutionis partium historia ut araplius
dissererera, prsesentis temporis ratio videbatur postulare, quippe quod
talium studioruni vim et efficaciam probe perspiceret; unde ut etiam
in aliarum plantarum, prsecipue Monocotyledonearum, conditiones
excurrerem ssepe quidem alliciebar; attamen me cohibui, ne operis
limites nimium extenderentur. In his autem rebus investigandis, ut
ipsam naturam eamque solam percontarer, posthabita qualibet opinione,
id religiose et semper studui, si unice excipias doctrinam de foliorum
positione, quam tractavi iisdem innixus principiis, qua3 ab ALEX.

BRAUNIO meo, Prof. Friburgensi, summa sagacitate sunt exculta et
qua? mihi quidem sufficere videantur ad rite perspiciendum processum
anthogeueticum, quippe qua? indicent viam, qua vegetabilium Archaeus
in effingeudis partibus incesserit. Controversa qusedam et quse a theoria
deflectere videantur non silentio transii, sed tamquam futuris in re^
anlua et abstrusa perscrutationibus accommodata exposui. Quibus
in studiis BRAUNIUM habui semper promptum, qui me et observationi-
bus et consilio adjuvit, quo nomine ut item MIRBELIUM, UNGERUM

et SCHLEIDENIUM laudem, qui mihi de evolutione gemmae, floris et de
foecundatione agenti fuerunt auxilio, grati animi impulsu moveor.—In
capite de palmarum rationibus geographicis quse de aeris et loci
potestate generatim deque Florae imperils exhibui, Botanicis com-
mendata velim.

" Quod vero ad systematicam descriptionem pertinet, ea duabus parti-
bus absolvenda erat, quum tarn de Brasilia? palmis quam de ordine in
uuiversum, de ejus familiis (quas plerique ' tribus' dicere consueverunt)
agere, genera stabilire, species certis notis recensere apud me consti-
tuissem. At vero in hac re perticienda materia3, cui omnia super-
struenda erant, defectus et raritas, inagno fuit impedimento; unde
factum est, ut in profligando hoc opere non minus quam xxvii annos
detinerer. Quidquid tamen profecerim, nullam mihi laudem arrogo
nisi diligentia3 atque constantiae, reliquam omnem ingenue concedo iis
Botanicis, qui transmissis speciminibus tam vivis quam exsiccatis,
iconibus, schedulis, observationibus arduo operi succurrere liberaliter
voluerunt. Hoc autem beneficio * amabilis sciential ' cultores, quibus
ad palmas accessus patebat, sequales nostri paene omnes me obstrinxe-
runt, ita ut longius fbret, si cunctos (quorum nomina ad singulas species
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adposita invenies) enumerarem; iis omnibus hie gratias maxiraas ago.
India? palmas summa liberalitate mihi transmisere amici spectatissimi
G. C. REINWARDTUS, Prof. Lugdun., et NATH. WALLICHIUS dum
Calcuttensi horto strenue prseesset; Nova? Hollandiae species earumve
icones FERD. BAUERI mira arte confectas debeo Botanicorum nostri
sevi antistiti ROB. BROWNIO, quo et magistro et amico uti haud
minimae mihi gloria3 vertendum esse existimo. Mascarensium speci-
mina et icones Commersonianas Eeque ac Plumerii de palmis Antillanis
studia viri amicissimi ADR. DE JUSSIEU et AD. BRONGNIARTUS mihi
aperuerunt; peruanas et amazonicas PGEPPIGIUS meus, mexicanarum
ab ipso definitarum descriptiones vir cl. LTEBMANNUS, Havnensis,
mecum communicarunt. Optimus ALC. D'ORBIGNY ex celebrato itinere
per Americam australem reportaverat satis amplam materiem iconibus
et descriptionibus illustratam, quam digessi et titulo ' Palmeti Orbi-
gniani' ipsius operi insertam in mei quoque libri usus converti. Prse-
cipuum vero augmentum debeo viro indefesste industrise GUIL. GRIF-

FITHIO ; is enim paucis mensibus aute flebilem obitum omnium
«palmarum ab ipso in longinquis per Indiam itineribus collectarum
messem mihi transmisit; atque iconum a ROXBURGHIO, WALLICHIO

et GRIFFITHIO in horto Calcuttensi depositarum apographa ex
auctoritate supremi Senatus regundarum rerum Indo-britannicarum
benevole exhibenda curavit cl. MAC-CLELLAND.

" Ha3c omnis opens materies «t aliorum auctorum de palmis
scripta, inter quse cl. BLUMEI Rumphia et GRIFFITHII dissertatio in
Ephemeridum de Scient. nat. Calcuttensium volumine v. potissimum
laudanda sunt, quum deinceps ad me pervenissent, multa et augendi
et emendandi mihi data erat opportunitas, quam ne prsetermitterem,
veritatis studium me adegit.

" Nihilo secius et in hac, qua nunc absolvitur, forma liber meus cum
in multis aliis turn in iis, qua3 ad generum et specierum characteres
pertinent, emendationem expectat a futuri temporis observatoribus,
quos difficultatum laborumque haud ignaros, sequum de meo conamine
judicium esse laturos spero atque confido. Egregium sane premium
mihi palmae ipsa? in ipsis laboranti jam rependerunt divinse, cujus
symbolum habentur, pacis afflatu; miro enim solamine me demulcebant,
quotiescunque modo publica modo privata calamitate depressus fui
atque afftictus, atque ' plantarum principes ' eo quoque se mihi palmse
prajstiterunt, quod inter absconditarum, quibus reguntur et conduntur,
legum indagationem tenebras humante mentis fulguratione Suinmi
Numinis luce benigna sensi collustratas.

" Dabam Mouachii ex Museo Regio botauico,

die XVII. m. Apriiis u. IVLDCCCL, naUls'1 v.'J
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THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE OP BOTANY, HORTICULTURE, FLORI-

CULTURE, AND NATURAL SCIENCE ; by THOMAS MOORE and

WILLIAM P. AYRES ; assisted by ARTHUR HENFREY, J. 0 . WEST-

WOOD, J. STEVENSON BUSHNAN, M.D., and MR. BARNES. Royal
8vo. Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4. London. January to April, 1850.

We mentioned in our number for May ' Paxton's Flower-Garden,'
by Dr. Lindley and Mr. Paxton, as a work which may be considered
a continuation of the l Botanical Register' of the former gentleman,
and of the c Magazine of Botany' of the latter, united into one. The
present is an entirely new publication, undertaken by men whose
names are familiar in science and in horticulture, and more miscella-
neous in its object, though assuredly mainly horticultural. The first
four numbers are now before us, the plates good, though unequal,—
many of them, especially the woodcuts, beautiful; and the number
of the plates and the quantity of matter (56 pages) are such, that
it must require a very large sale to cover the expenses, considering the
very low price at which it is offered. This " new publication is intended
to be a guide to the practical gardener, and a companion to lady or
gentlemen amateurs. It will furnish instructions in the art of design-
ing, laying out, selecting, and planting gardens and pleasure-grounds ;
in the erection and heating of horticultural buildings ; in the applica-
tion of scientific principles to the art of cultivation ; and every other
subject connected with the general management of the garden, com-
bined with descriptions of all new popular flowers, fruits, and vege-
tables." Five coloured plates are given in each number, and, in the
four numbers hitherto published, are some forty or fifty woodcuts, of a
very miscellaneous character: but many of them are copies from well-
known and recently published botanical figures of this country. The
descriptive portions, as expressed in the prospectus, are rather popular
than scientific.

Of No. I., the coloured plates commence with Tab. 1. Passiflora
Belottii (a hybrid), and Maurandia Barclayana, var. rosea. 2. is Ane~
mone Japonica, var. hybrida. 3. Pelargonium exiguum. 4. Calceolaria
JJexuosat Ruiz and Pav. 5. Philodendron Simsii (accompanied by a
woodcut). The other subjects treated of are very varied, and illus-
trated with numerous excellent woodcuts. We can only mention those
of the first number. On Colocasia odorata, with woodcut. On
the cultivation of fancy Geraniums, (by Mr. Henry Rosier). On
Wild Flowers, with a beautiful group of children. On Oxalis Bowieana,
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by Mr. James Cox. On the cultivation of Ixora grandiflora, by Mr.
W. Taylor. On destroying the Gooseberry caterpillar, by Mr. H. C.
Ogle. A few facts connected with Orchideous plants, by Mr. B.
Errington. Visits to remarkable gardens—Caledonian Horticultural
Society. Keviews. New and rare plants, with excellent woodcuts of
Ixora laxifiora, Tabernternontana longiflora, EcJiinocactus rJwdophthal-
mus, Oxalis elegans (all copied from the 'Botanical Magazine'). Vegetable
Physiology, by Arthur Henfrey, Esq. On the culture of Eriostemons,
by Mr. George Freeman. The Principles on which Plants are
Propagated by Cuttings, by Mr. William Keane. Domestic Gardening
(No. 1), by Mr. J. Spencer. Extracts and Memoranda. On the
culture of Verbena for exhibition, by Mr. Barnes. Covering, in its
general application to glazed and other horticultural structures, by
Mr. George Smith. Professional and moral training (No. 1), by
Mr. W. P. Keane. Miscellaneous notices. In short, the number
is a volume in itself.

We can only notice the original coloured figures of the remaining
numbers. No. II . Salpiglossis miuaia, var. flava. Rhodostoma gar-
denioides, Scheidw. (a rubiaceous plant of unknown origin). Choro-
zema Jlavum and triangulare. Erica elegantissima. Double Hyacinth.
No. III. Geissomeria longiflora, Lindl. JEchmea discolor, Echeveria
retusa, Lindl. Pentstemon heterophyllus and Camellia Drysdalii.
No. IV. contains, of coloured plates, Gastrolobinm Hugelii, Ceanotlms
papillosus and dentatus, Warrea Lindeniana and Conoclinium ianthinum;
besides an admirable coloured plate of Rose Insects; for the Entomo-
logical department is introduced and conducted by a masterly hand,
viz., J. O. W.

The woodcuts are equally numerous, and, as well as the coloured
plates, equally beautiful with, if not superior to, those in the preceding
numbers, and the miscellaneous matter is equally good and varied.*

* Having had occasion to speak, perhaps with more favour, of the last number of
the' Gardeners' Magazine of Botany,' even than of the preceding numbers as
regards the plates, it is only due to the author of the ' Flower Garden* noticed in
our Journal for May, to say, that our disapprobation there expressed at the
coloured plates was only directed to Nos. 1 and 2. No. 3, since published, exhibits
such a manifest improvement, that the figures may rank with the best botanical plates
of the present day ; and we do not doubt they will continue to deserve that character
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Journal of an Excursion from SANTAREM, on the AMAZON River, to

OBIDOS and the Rio TROMBETAS ; by RICHARD SPRUCE, Esa.

{Continued from p. 208.)

December 23.—Last night our men slept on the sail which they had
spread on the sand near their fire. Mr. King joined them, but I
remained in the canoe, for the purpose of being near my instruments,
if the sky should prove clear enough for an observation. The sand-
bank was here and there ridged up, with minute lagoons in the hollows,
some not more than two feet in diameter—these served me excellently
for artificial horizons. In the early part of the evening a meridian
altitude of a Eridani gave for latitude of our station 1° 26" S. I was
very desirous of obtaining a lunar distance, but the moon was too
near the zenith for my sextant to take her double altitude, and when
I rose twice afterwards during the night, the sky was much overcast.

At five this morning, the temperature of the air was 76°, and of the
water near our canoe 85|°, the depth being only three feet. We started
at six, and by half-past eight reached the end of the island on our left,
where a small river called Jarauaca enters from the west. Our course
now veered rapidly round to N.E., and then to E., sandbanks still
appearing, arid the river in general so shallow that the canoe almost
everywhere scraped the bottom. Sometimes we had to turn back to
seek other channels that would admit our passage. The river, narrow-
ing, turned by a large curve to N. by E., the convex side being steep,
probably sixty feet high, but apparently alluvial, and without any trace
of rock. On it were growing an Adianttinty a minute Fissidens, and
FossombroHia pusilla—the identical species, I believe, so well known in
Europe. The river now became rather tortuous : we had first a short
reach to N., then, after a long time, a reach to N.E. of about half a
mile, afterwards a short reach to N., and then suddenly veered round
to E. Here, in one place on our right, rose a steep shelving cliff of
reddish clay, without wood. Suddenly the river turns to N. by E.,
having on its right bank a good many Assai palms—a species which
we had seldom met with since leaving the great delta of the Amazon.
The river now begins to assume a westerly direction, forming a wide
and long bay, the general direction of which is N.W. by W. On our
left we had a large tartaruga-bank, on which we landed a little before
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five P.M., to dry our paper. This'daily and very necessary task had
of late become very difficult, for we had little spare room in the canoe
where the paper could be exposed to the sun, and great care was
necessary to prevent its being blown into the water; so that I made a
point of selecting a suitable place for spreading it out whenever we
landed to cook our principal meal, and thus prevented any sacrifice of
time. These sandbanks were the only places in the Aripecuru where we
could find open space enough, and, when dry, they certainly answered
admirably; for the sand became so intensely hot as to scorch our bare
feet, and a little of it put on the top of each parcel aided the process
of drying, at the same time that in ordinary cases it prevented the
wind from blowing away the paper. This day I was rather fearful of
a small cloud which had hung on our rear for some time ; but as the
men assured me that it would not come our way, and as not a breath
of wind was stirring, I ventured on speading out our paper in the
middle of the sandbank, which was perhaps of sixty acres in extent.
I then went into the water to bathe, thinking all secure. Suddenly
the cloud comes forward—a trovoado rises-—the sheets are whirled
into the air like so many feathers, and carried off towards the water.
Mr. King and the men are out in the direction of the flying sheets—I
also run into the midst of them—we catch what we can in our arms
and cover them with sand, but a great quantity is swept into the water.
None but a botanist can conceive what were my sensations at this
moment! The whole of this drying-paper was Bentall's; and although
it had not been the best in the world, its loss would have been
irreparable; for how supply its place in this savage wilderness, when
even at Obidos I had found it impossible to procure any paper but
the ordinary white writing-paper ? Fortunately, Bentall's paper is so
porous, that the moment it touched the water it became saturated and
sank, so that, with a little care and patience, we were able to fish it all
out. When thus soaked it formed a load for a strong man, and it was
not perfectly dried until two days afterwards; but I believe that not a
single sheet of it was completely lost.

December 24.—Remained all night on the sandbank. No observa-
tion, the sky being too cloudy. Temperature this morning exactly the
same as yesterday, at the same hour. During the night a jacarc came
and warmed himself at the fire—attracted, probably, by the remains
of turtles' eggs on which the men had supped. No one-saw him; but
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his footsteps to and from the water, and in the channel near the canoe,
were distinctly traceable. 1 heard something in the night puffing near
the canoe, and lay listening to it, fancying it to be one of the men.
We had bathed the preceding day in the very spot where he took
the water.

An hour's pushing brought us to the commencement of a long reach
to N. by W., the view terminating in low serras, three ridges of which
were distinguishable. The morning had been very foggy, and we had now
smartish rain for an hour and a half, coming from the serras. Beyond
this reach the river makes a long turn to W.N.W. On the right bank
appear above water a few rocks of dark-coloured sandstone. Through-
out the voyage our ears had been saluted night and morning by the
horrid cry of guaribas, which I can compare to nothing but the
screaming of some hundreds of pigs about to undergo the last penalty
of the law. Sometimes they were so near that their howl was quite
deafening, and yet we had never had the satisfaction of seeing one.
This morning our curiosity was gratified by the sight of a whole troop
of them, scampering away from the margin of the river, through the
tree-tops. AVe heard, also, several times, another monkey, the coata,
and got a good view of one, a big black fellow, with a red face.
Amongst the birds, the most noisy, and perhaps the most numerous,
were the parrots, which flew over us in flocks, about sunrise and sun-
set ; but there was also a small pigeon, which descended the river-very
early in a morning, and ascended it about dark, flying very low, in
flocks of not more than from twenty to fifty, but following each
other in very quick succession, two or three flocks passing every
minute.

After a short curve in an easterly direction, the river ~~now turns
N.W. by N., and makes a short reach; then, with a considerable
curve, it veers to N.N.E. On entering this long reach, the high Serra
de Camaii appears, bearing nearly due north. In front of this serra,
we were told, lay the cachoeiras.

December 25.—Last night was gloomy throughout, with occasional
drops of rain. Our quarters were once more a sandbank, on which the
men were successful in finding good store of turtles' eggs, and in inter-
cepting not a few young turtles. I was much disgusted by their filling
a pauella with the latter—a reptile rather smaller than common toads
in England; and of very similar aspect,—setting them on the fire, all
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alive as they were, and boiling them; then eating them entire, with
the exception of the Vhells.

Our course this morning is generally north—the river narrows—
sandbanks disappear—rocks peep out right and left, dipping to S.S.E.
at a small angle, and gradually increasing, as we proceed, to overhanging
and dripping cliffs, which nourish a few ferns and mosses. Numerous
little bats, the size of ordinary moths, flit about under these cliffs, or
stick to them in long lines. From the banks of the river rise abrupt
hills, thickly wooded, and displaying here and there a noble specimen
of the Inaja palm (Maximiliana regia, Mart.), which is not very com-
mon in this region. After traversing a long reach to the north, our
course turns gradually westward. The current is more rapid—rocks
stand out of the water here and there, or (still more dangerous) are
concealed by a thin covering of water, requiring the-man at the prow
to keep a careful look-out. The scenery is beautiful: the slopes of
the hills are covered with an unbroken mass of foliage in its freshest
state, the slender white stems and large white leaves of the Imhauba
mixing most agreeably with others of deeper hues ; while here and
there comes rushing down over rocks a slender rivulet, with a sound
most delightful to my cars, from not having been previously beard
since my departure from England.

By midday we arrived at moorings, at the foot of the first cascade,
in a small still bay on the east side of the river, with two tall Jauari
palms exactly in front, and close by a fine sandy praya, skirted by
numerous Aqara bushes, which, being now covered with their snowy
blossoms, resembled so many hawthorns, and emitted as delicious a
perfume. Eor the last hour our course had been up rapids—two men
hauling on shore by a strong sipo fastened to the prow, and the third
with a pole sustaining the canoe from being dashed against the rocks
at the margin and under the water, but with all his address hot
preventing us from receiving now and then a hard knock. We had
all been anxious to reach the cataracts : this we had now safely accom-
plished ; and, as it was Christmas-day, I determined that for the
remainder of the day we would all rest from our labours. In the
evening Mr. King and I drank the Yorkshire toast of " A merry
Christmas and a happy new year " to our absent friends, in cashacja,
considerably diluted with the water of the cachoeiras.

I shall here throw together such observations as I was able to
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make during a stay of five rainy days and nights at the falls of the
Aripecuru.

I did not succeed in getting a single satisfactory observation of the
sun or a star at its meridian passage, in consequence of the unpro-
pitious sky. To the north and south—that is, up and down the river—
the sky was constantly obscured by mists and clouds ttf a considerable
altitude, and it was only once that I caught a distinct view of Achernar
near the meridian : his altitude gave for the latitude of our station
0° 47' S., but as he had certainly passed the meridian by at least five
minutes, this latitude may be two or three minutes too small.

The following temperatures were noted, and there was never a dif-
ference of so much as half a degree at the same hour of any day:—
Temperature of air near canoe, at midnight, 75°, at five A.M., 75°;
of air in the. forest at five A. M., 73°; of water of cachoeiras at five
A. M., 83£°. From five in the morning until sunrise, the temperature
exhibited no variation, and there was not that sudden fall in the thermo-
meter which we remark a few minutes before sunrise in the temperate
zone, and especially in mountainous regions.

Between the last tartaruga-bank and the cachoeiras, three igarapes
enter on the left and three on the right. The highest point which we
reached above this was about six hours' journey from our station, and
the distance may safely be assumed at as many miles, so slow is one's
progress when a way has first to be cut. This was on the left bank,
for the right is so steep as to render it impassable. In this space seven
igarapes enter the river on the east side, some of considerable size, and
the volume of water ought to diminish as we ascend, yet this is
scarcely apparent. There are, besides, in the valleys, obvious marks
of mauy additional winter-torrents. The breadth of the river varies
from two hundred yards to half a mile, expanding between the
cachoeiras, of which there are six in the same space, the first over
slate rock, the rest over slate and granite. The highest fall may be
fifteen or eighteen feet, but even this was not an uninterrupted cascade
at this season. In the strength of the rainy season, when it is said
that there is depth enough for large vessels to ascend to the very foot
of the cachoeiras, the rush of water must be immense.. A little above
the first fall, blocks of granite make their appearance, extending from
the shore some distance into the forest. In the same place the river
begins a wide curve to N.W.
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In ascending the Aripecuru, the first rock that appears is apparently
the same coarse dark-coloured sandstone seen at Obidos and Parti;
it dips* at a small angle to S.S.E. A little before reaching the
eaehoeiras, crops out from beneath this a soft red and yellow sand-
stone,* which in its upper strata becomes slaty. Then at the eaehoeiras
we have real slate rock, of a purple or purplish-grey colour, in beds,
also dipping to S.S.E., at an angle of 10°. It cleaves principally in
two directions (besides that of the strata), the lines indicating which
run from E.S.E. to W.N.W., and from N.E. to S.W. There are also
other lines, less regular and distinct, one of which runs N.W. by
W. •£ W. From below the slate emerges the granite, which is very
coarsely grained, and seems to contain all the usual constituents of that
rock. I send specimens of all these rocks.

The forest near the eaehoeiras is exceedingly dense and moist; it is
consequently always cool, even at midday, and our Tapuyas, who
were very sensitive to changes of temperature, complained of being
dreadfully cold. It contained many magnificent trees, among which
the most conspicuous were the Castunheira, the Sapucdya, and two or
three other Lecythidece. The whole district of the Trombetas and
Aripecuru abounds in Castan/ms, and, in the season for collecting
them, which,is the middle of winter, troops of Indians ascend these
rivers. Other trees worthy of note are the Uaput, appearing like
clustered gothic pillars, the Itaiiba, the Caraipe, &c. The Ita'dba we
had seen in plenty also near the Lago de Quiriquiry, but neither there
nor here did we meet with any which were sufficiently slender to admit
of their being ascended or cut down. It is a noble and clean-growing
tree, with rather shaly bark, which, having besides a slight tinge of red,
gives the trunk the appearance of that of the Scotch fir, though the
leaves proclaim it to belong to a very different family. Near Santarem
it is becoming rather scarce, but I am now waiting in hopes of shortly
procuring it in flower.

The Palms which I noticed were the Inajd, Jauari, Murumuru, Assai,
Marajd, Ubim, Cunhai, a Desmoncus, and some small Bactrides. All
these, with the exception of the Jauari and Ounhai, I had previously

When thi3 rock is broken, spherical nodules of a purple colour and the size of
apples frequently turn out. They consist of a stony crust, filled with earth of the
same colour. I seud one.
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seen at Para, which proves that many palms have a wide distribution,
at least in longitude.

On the eastern sick) of the river we found a good number of Ferns
and Orchidea in the trees, but of the latter only one species in flovfer—
a tall Epidendrum, with panicles of dark orange flowers. This was
growing in the top of a tree, laid over at a considerable angle, and
consequently not difficult to ascend : I, therefore, immediately set to
work, and, having nearly arrived at the plant, put forth my hand to
pull away a large tuft of Tillandtia that grew in my way, when a
tiger-cat bounded from behind it, reached the ground in a twinkling,
and disappeared in the forest. On the western side, which was abrupt
and rocky, we gathered some interesting Ferns, growing in the bed of
a rivulet, on the soft sandstone above-mentioned. I was delighted to
find the rocks at the cachoeiras clad with a very pretty Podostemacea,
with pale violet flowers, and fronds resembling a deer's horn, recalling
some Lichens of the genera Cladonia and Cetraria. I should suppose
it a Lacis, but that there is certainly an involucre present, of minute
subulate scales. The filaments are connate in parcels of two or three,
but free at the summit, and the anthers are sagittate. The most
remarkable circumstance about this little plant is that it actually eats
holes into the hard rocks on which it grows, so that their surface appears
like honeycomb. I send you fragments of rock thus corroded on the
surface. It reminds one of the way in which the surface of chalk
rock is dimpled by the minute plants of TPeissia calcarea, and by certain
Verrucaria. I found a second species, much more slender, but without
flowers, in a rivulet in the forest. On the steep banks below the
cachoeiras we got some fine plants, especially a Eubiaceous tree, fifty
feet high, with ample entire leaves and panicles of numerous ycllow-
and-red flowers. Our mulatto was very useful in procuring specimens
of this and several other things : the facility with which he ascended
a tree and moved about among its branches was quite marvellous.

Some rocks of the cachoeiras have a deposit on them like black
varnish ;—does it contain manganese ? I have some recollection of
Humbpldt's finding a similar deposit at the cataracts of the Orinoco,
but I have not his Travels to refer to. Some stones are similarly
varnished with an ochry yellow.

In the middle of summer, animals are said to be very numerous,
but we did not see many. They include Oncas, Tamanduas, Porcos
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do Mato, &c. The sandy summits of the hills are much burrowed by
the Cutia. Of monkeys we heard and saw plenty, especially Coatas.
Among the birds are the Gallo de Serra and the Mutun, the latter
much resembling a turkey. In the forest, west of the cachoeiras, we
had the satisfaction of listening for some time to a curious little bird
called Uyerapuru, respecting which marvellous tales had been told us
as we ascended the Troinbetas, and especially that "i t played all
manner of tunes, for all the world like a musical snuff-box!" Its
notes are certainly exceedingly sweet and clear, and as accurately
modulated as those of any musical instrument: to my ear they most
resembled the tones of an instrument I have seen in England, con-
sisting of strips of glass suspended across two pieces of tape, and
beaten by cork plectra ;—if I mistake not, it is called an harmonicon.
They are also considerably varied; after singing one set of notes
perhaps twenty times over, with intervals between the repetitions, the
bird will suddenly change to another set, and continue them for an
equal space of time. Supposing it to commence in the key of do, it
frequently changes to that of sol, and nearly always ends on si. The

following passage often occurred: i f tpp-^J- J* J # - which, it

will be observed, contains every note in the scale. The songster itself
is said to be of most insignificant appearance, and not to exceed in size
some of the humming-birds. We were . not, however, favoured with
a sight of it, and we \w3rc afraid to move towards it, lest our rustling
among the- bushes should dissolve the spell, for certainly the sound
seemed to come from fairy-land rather than to belong to this earth.
We were informed—whether truly, I know not—that the uyerapuru
is unknown except at the cachoeiras of the Aripecurii.

We found a beautiful frog among moist shady rocks and tree-roots.
It had the belly and legs of the deepest indigo-blue, the back black,
with a green band on each side, commencing at the nose, and running
the whole length of the body, and the toes were papillate.

(To be continued.)
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Report on the Dried Plants collected by MR. SPRUCE in the neighbour-
hood of PARA' in the montlis of July, August, and September,
1849 ; by GEORGE BENTHAM, ESQ.

{Continuedfrom p. 212.)

The Leguminosce amount to forty-nine species. The herbaceous
ones are not of much interest, except the curious and rare Soemme-
ringia semperflorens, Mart., of which, unfortunately, there were but
very few specimens. The frutescent and arboreous kinds contain
several new species.
Lonchocarpus ? glabrescens, sp. n., scandens, foliolis 9 ovali-oblongis

vix coriaceis supra glabris subtus pallidis minute puberulis, racemis
folio longioribus, floribus pedicellatis fasciculatis, calycibus petalisque
omnibus puberulis, staminibus monadelphis, alis carinam valde
arcuatam rostratam sequantibus.—Frutex alte scandens, ramulis
ultimis tenuibus teretibus glabriusculis. Stipulas non vidi. Stipellse
minutissimae caducissimse v. omnino desunt. Foliorum petiolus
communis 3-4-pollicaris, fere glaber. Foliola 2^-3 poll, longa,
1-1-y poll, lata, breviter acuininata, basi acuta v. rotundata, supra
glabra at non nitentia, subtus pube adpressa conspersa, costa media
venisque utrinque 5-7 parallelis subtus prominulis, venulis reticu-
latis pellucidis, caeterum baud punctata, petiolulo sesquilineari.
Racemus 9-18-pollicaris, fere a basi florifer, ramulis more Phaseo-
learum nodiformibus, infimis linea paulo longioribus, superioribus
brevissimis plurifloris. Pedicelli circa 2 lin. longi. Bractese parva?,
oblongae, caducae. Calyx late campanulatus, truncatus, minute
4-dentatus, dente summo latiore vix conspicuo. Vexillum semi-
pollicare, late orbiculatum, recurvum, extus pube tenui subsericeum,
intus supra unguem minute bicallosum. Alas vexillum subaequantes,
angustas, valde arcuatae, extus sparse pilosulae. Petala carinalia
dorso carinata, alis latiora, extus puberula, rostro obtuso glabro.
Staminum tubus fere a basi integer, ima tantum basi filamentum
vexillare breviter liberum est. Discus perigynus annularis. Ova-
rium sessile, tomentellum, ovulis circa 10. Stylus parce hirtellus,
summo vertice capitato-stigraatosus.

From the neighbourhood of Para. This species is nearly allied to
L. rufescens, L. densiflorus, and several other tropical American species,
in none of which is the fruit known so as absolutely to fix their genus.

VOL. I I . 2 H
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The Drepa?wcarpus distributed as 1). lunatus var., has the leaves
much smaller than the ordinary West Indian and Guiana form, but it
is probably not a distinct species.

Amphymenium ? Jloridum, Benth., is the same which I published in
the Ann. Mus. Vind. vol. ii. p. 106, as Phellocarpus Jloridus. I had
then not seen flowering specimens of any true Amphymenia; and as
among Martius's plants were four species, to all appearance congeners,
all in flower, and one having also very singularly formed corky fruits,
I concluded that such might probably be the pod of the whole of
them, and established the genus Phellocarpus. More ample materials,
since examined, give me reason to believe that most of the species
belong to Amphymenium, and even the P. Amazonum itself may prove
to be a diseased state of A. jloridum. The real fruit of this species
is, however, as yet unknown, although I have seen flowering specimens
gathered by various collectors. It is very nearly allied to the

A. RoJirii.
Dipteryx applanata, foliis oppositis, petiolo applanato aptero, foliolis

oblongis acuminatis coriaceis utrinquc glaberrimis, panicula cane-
scente, calyce canescenti-puberulo, labii inferioris dentibus lateralibus
minutissimis v. null is, staminibus 10.—Arbor pulcherrima, ramis
divaricatis, D. oppositifolice valde affinis. Foliola multo minora,
3-4-pollicaria nee semipedalia, basi obtusiora, acumine longiore
obtuso. Panicula brevior, latior, floribus numerosioribus. Calycis
labii inferioris dentes laterales multo minus conspicui v. omnino
evanidi.—Caripi on the Rio Para, Spruce; Borba, on the Eio
Madeira, Eiedel; Cayenne, Martin.
I know not whether this be the tree which furnished the.Tonga

Bean, n. 29 of the Kew List, as that was gathered from another
locality without foliage, and another species, D. nudipes, Tulasne,
nearer allied to the true D. odorata, is known to grow in the neighbour-
hood of Para. Neither of Aublet's species appear to have been
found in Brazil; the one I had described as D. oppositifolia, in the
Ann. Mus. Vind. vol. ii. p. 110, was most probably the B. applanata, for
I had then not seen specimens of the Guiana plant. The genus is
now known to consist of at least eight species, which may be charac-
terized as follows -.—
1. D. odorata, Willd., foliis alternis, petiolo alato, foliolis amplis

oblongis insequilateris coriaceis, panicula floribusque ferrugineo-
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tomentellis, calyce eglanduloso, staminibus (an constanter?) 8.—
Cayenne.

2. D. alata,Vog., foliis alternis, petiolo alato, foliolis ovatis oblongisve
inaequilateris, panicula canescenti-puberula, calyce glabriusculo
pellucido-punctato eglanduloso, staminibus 1.0.—D.pterota, Mart.—
Provinces of Goyaz, Minas Geraes, and Mattogrosso.

3. D. nudipes, Tulasne, foliis alternis, petiolo aptero applanato, foliolis
ovato-ellipticis longe acuminatis coriaceis subaequilateris, panicula
pubescente, calyce extus glabro cglanduloso, staminibus 10.—Para.

•A. D. reticulata, sp. n., foliis alternis, petiolo aptero applanato, foliolis
ovatis obtusis emarginatisve subsequilateris coriaceis glaberrimis
eleganter reticulatis, panicula puberula, bracteolis coloratis calyce
majoribus, calyce glabriusculo vix punctato, staminibus (an con-
stanter?) 9.—Foliola circa sex, 2-2|-pollicaria. Panicula laxa.
Bracteohe deciduse, fere petaloidese, multo majores quam in caeteris
speciebus.—Guiana, Rob. Schomburgk, 2nd Coll. n. 606, Rich.
SchomlurgJe, n. 951.

5. D. crass/folia, sp. n., foliis oppositis, petiolo anguste marginato,
foliolis ovatis v. ovali-oblongis subacurainatis crasse coriaceis supra
glabris subtus canescentibus, panicula canescente, calycibus extus
puberulis subepunctatis, staminibus 10.—Foliola breviora, latiora,
crassiora quam in D. applanata, pedicellis longiorc. — British
Guiana, Rob. ScJiomburgk, from among the single specimens of his
last journey.

6. D. oppositifolia, Willd., foliis oppositis, petiolo applanato aptero,
foliolis oblongis vix acuminatis subcoriaceis utrinque glaberrimis,
panicula canescente, calyce canescenti-puberulo vix punctato, labio
inferiore tridentato, staminibus 10.—Rio Guitaro, British Guiana,
Schomburgk; and Cayenne, Auhlet.

7. D, applanata, described above.
8. D. oleifera, the Eboe-tree of the Mosquito shore. Of this I have

only seen the fruit, and a single flower lent to Sir W. J. Hooker,
showing that it belonged to a distinct species, with the two calycine
lobes larger than in any other, and thickly covered with resin-
ous dots.
The genus Pterodon of Vogel {Commilobluni of my paper in the

Vienna Annals) only differs from Dipteryx in the more petaloid
nature of the calycine lobes, in the flattened fruit, very thin and almost

2 H 2
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winged round the edge, and in foliage. It consists as yet of three
species : 1. P. abrupt us (Commilobium abruptum, Moric.) ; 2. P. emar-
ginatus,Vog. (Commilobium <pubescens, Benth.) ; and 3. P. poly gala-
jlorus (Commilobium polygalaflorum, Benth.),—all from Brazil.
Sclerolobium tinctorium, sp. n., foliolis 6-8-jugis oblongis acuminatis

basi subobliquis et parum insequilateris utrinque sparse hirtellis
glabratisve viridibus, floribus sessilibus, calyce florescente sericeo,
petalis glabris.—Arbor ramulis novellis ferrugiiieo-pubescentibus.
Stipuloe rigidae, profunde partitee, laciniis setaceis subteretibus.
Foliorum petiolus communis 6-9 poll, longus, pilosulus v. pubes-
cens. Foliola omnia opposita v. paris ultimi dissita, breviter
petiolulata, 3-4 poll, longa, 1 - 1 | poll, lata, acumine ssepius elongato
obtuso v. acutiusculo, plus minus obliqua et insequilatera, consis-
tentia laurina. Panicula more generis ampla, ramosissima. Flores
in ramulos ultimos dense spicati, iis S. paniculate similes sed
sessiles. Calycis tubus brevis, hemisphsericus; limbi latinise paulo
longiores, late ovatse, obtusissimae, concavse, membranacese, extus
pube tenui canescentes v. flavidse. Antherse et pili filamentorum
aurese. Petala nliformia, vix calyce longiora. Stamina subduplo
longiora, basi copiose pilosa, apice nuda. Ovarium breviter stipi-
tatum, pilis longis hispidum; ovulis circa 6.
Caripi, on the Rio Para. Mr. Spruce states that it is a tree of about

* fifty feet, with a rough bark, abounding in tannin, and used as a dye.
This handsome genus now contains the nine following species:—

1. S. denudatum, Vog., foliolis 2-3-jugis oblongis basi angustis (sequa-
libus?) glabris, floribus sessilibus, calycibus aureo-hirtis.—South
Brazil.

2. S. macrophyllum, Vog., foliolis 5-6-jugis subovato-oblongis breviter
lateque acuminatis basi rotundatis (sequalibus ?) glabris, pedicellis
brevissimis.—Cujaba in Mattogrosso.

3. S. hypoleucum, sp. n., foliolis 2-3-jugis ovatis subacuminatis basi
rotundatis subsequalibus supra glabris subtus pube minuta sericeo-
nitentibus, iioribus breviter pedicellatis, calyce incano-sericeo, petalis
pilosissimis.—Woody hills at Barra do Rio Negro, Riedel.

4. S. chrysopJiyllum, Pcepp., foliolis 4-6-jugis oblongis basi rotundatis
inaequilateris acuminatis supra glabris subtus sericeo-nitentibus
pallidis, floribus sessilibus, petalis glabris.—tf. sericeum, Tulasne.—
^, on the Amazon.
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This species was published at about the same time by Pceppig, in
his Nova Gen. et Sp., and by Tulasne, in his accurate paper on North
American Woody Leguminosa; but as -Poappig's specimens served in
both cases for description, his name deserves'the preference, besides
that we believe he had in fact the priority, although by too short a
period for Mr. Tulasne to have been aware of it.
5. S. pa7iiculatum, Vog., foliolis 2-6-jugis oblique oblongis v. ovato-

lanceolatis basi obtusis insequilateris supra ad costam hirtellis subtus
sericeo-nitentibus, floribus pedicellatis, calycibus albo-sericeis.
Apparently common in Goyaz and Mattogrosso. I have, also, a

narrow-leaved variety from Goyaz {Gardner, n. 3115), and a variety
with small flowers and smoother leaves, possibly a distinct species, from
Santarem (Riedel).
6. S. tinctorium, above described.
7. S. guianense, sp. n., foliolis 5-6-jugis oblongis basi rotundatis inse-

quilateris, adultis utrinque glaberrimis coriaceis, panicula ferrugineo-
hirta, floribus subsessilibus, calyce rubescenti-tomentello, petalis
basi pilosis.—Near S. tinctorium, but the leaflets are fewer, larger,
and more coriaceous. Cayenne, Martin-, British Guiana, Rob.
Schomburgk, 2nd Coll. n. 598, Rich. Schomburgk, n. 931.

8. S. rubiginosum, Mart., foliolis 4-6-jugis oblongis crasse mucro-
natis basi valde obliquis inajquilateris supra ad costas subtus
undique ramulis paniculaque ferrugineo-pubescentibus, floribus
pedicellatis, calyce incano-sericeo, petalis glabris.—Cujaba in Matto-
grosso. Described in detail by Tulasne in the above-mentioned
paper.

9. S. rugosum, Mart., foliolis 4-6-jugis oblongis basi obliquis inaequi-
lateris supra glabriusculis rugosis subtus ramulis pauiculaque
tomento adpressissimo fermgineis, floribus sessilibus, calyce ferru-
gineo-toraentoso, petalis pilosis.—Eamuli petioli et rami paniculse
profunde sulcati. Foliola magnitudine S. chrysos tacky os et S. guia-
nensk, coriacea, et insigniter rugosa.—Cujaba in Mattogrosso, and
Minas Geraes, Martius, Herb. Fl. Bras. n. 1155, but we believe not
yet described.
The most remarkable among Mr. Spruce's Cassice is the C.fastuosa,

Willd., not a common one in collections, and of which there are a few
very handsome specimens. There is, also, a single one of the following
very distinct new simple-leaved Swartzia.
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Swartzia (Possira) racemosa, sp. n., foliolis solitariis brevissime petio-
latis ovali-ellipticis abrtfpte acuminatis coriaceis glabris supra niti-
dulis aveniis subtus glaucescentibus, racemis folia subsequantibus
multifloris, pedicellis brevissimis, petalo orbiculato, staminibus nume-
rosis.—Eamuli glabri. Stipulse lineares, rigidulse, persistentes,
2-3 lin. longse. Petiolus communis omnino deesse videtur ; petio-
lulus 2 lin. longus. Foliolum 3-4 poll, longum, 1-̂ -2 poll, latum,
costa media supra impressa subtus prominula, venis subtus paucis
parum prominentibus, supra omnino inconspicuis ; acumen angustum,
3-4 lin. longum. Eacemi ferrugineo-tomentosi, jam infra medium
floriferi. Bractese lineares, rigidulse, pedicello sublongiores, accedunt
etiam stepe bracteolae 2 minutse setacese ad basin pedicelli. Pedi-
cellus vix lineam longus. Alabastrum globosum, 2 lin. diametro.
Calyx extus tenuiter tomentellus, intus glaber. Petalum breviter
unguiculatum, circa 6 lin. diametro. Stamina majora 5, minora
numerosa. Ovarium vix 3 lin. longum, glaberrimum, lunato-falcatum;
sutura ovulifera recta, dorsalis semicircularis ; stipes ovarium ipsum
sequans; stylus brevissimus, uncinatus.—At Caripi, on the beach of
the llio Para. A tree of sixty feet in height, called by the Brazilians
Caratpe-rano.
I take this opportunity of characterizing another new simple-leaved

Swartzia, from British Guiana {Rob. Schomburgk, 2nd Coll. n. 548,
Rich. Schomburgk, n. 852) :—

S. (Possira) oblonga, foliolis solitariis breviter petiolatis anguste ob-
longis coriaceis nitidis venosis glabris, racemis laxe paucifloris
ferrugineo-tomentellis, petalo majusculo orbiculato, staminibus nume-
rosis, ovario stipite subbreviore.—Eamuli novelli et inflorescentia
tomento tenui ferruginei. Petiolus infra articulationem (i. e. petio-
lus communis) 1-2 lin. longus, ad articulationem minute bituber-
culosus, sujpra articulationem (petiolulus) vix lineam longus. Eolio-
lum 2-|—4 poll, longum, venulis numerosis reticulatis utrinque
conspicuis. Eacemi folio breviores, 2-5-flori. Bracteae minutas.
Pedicelli 4-5 lin. longi. Petalum 8-10 lin. diametro. Ovarium
S. racemosce, stipite tamen longiore.
There were two or three specimens of a Vouapa, which I named

V. bifolia, Aubl.; but upon carefully working up the genus as far as
my materials admitted, they appear to me rather to belong to the
V. phacelocarpa, Hayne. I have not, however, seen the fruit, and
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I have some doubts whether both V. staminea, D C , and V, phacelo-
carpa, may not be mere varieties of V. bifolia. The following, how-
ever, which was generally distributed, is a perfectly distinct species
from any of the five previously published.
Vouapa angustifolia, sp. n., foliolis sessilibus oblique lanceolato-oblongis,

racemis folio brevioribus, bracteis ovatis acuminatis alabastrum
acuminatum aequantibus, ovario glabro v. ciliato.—Eamuli ramosis-
simi, tenues, teretes, glabri. Stipulae minutae, ovatae, caducae.
Petiolus communis 3-5 lin. longus, seta nulla. Foliola 2-5 poll,
longa, |—1 poll, lata, basi oblique acuta, glaberrima, coriacea,
uninervia, crebre et tenuiter transversim parallele venosa, et inter
venas reticulata. Eacemi 2-3-pollicares, pube aurea v. canescenti
tomentosi. Bracteae 3-4 lin. longae, concavae, extus tomentosae,
intus glabrae, per anthesin deciduae. Bracteolas ovatae, acuminata?,
concavae, extus tomentosae. Calycis laciniae glabrae, ovatae, acumi-
natae, bracteolis paulo breviores. Oyarium versus margines pilis
nonnullis ciliatum nee tomentosum.—On the banks of an igarape
of the Rio Para, near Caripi, Spruce; on the Amazon, Riedel.
Among sixteen Mimosea, there are several interesting species, and

one new Inga, which I have great pleasure in naming after its discoverer.
Inga (Burgonia) Spruceana, sp. n., glabra v. vix puberula, foliolis

4-5-jugis ovatis oblongisve obtuse acuminatis basi inaequaliter
angustatis submembranaceis, petiolo vix sub jugis dilatato, glandulis
elevato-scutellatis, spicis aggregatis breviter pedunculatis breviter-
que oblongo-cylindraceis, calyce ovoideo corolla triplo breviore,
tubo stamineo longe exserto.—Arbor ramulis tenuibus. Petioli
4-7-pollicares, tenues, glabri v. vix puberuli. Glandulae inter
omnia paria, haud magnas. Foliola breviter petiolulata, 3 v. rarius
4 poll, longa, 1-2 poll, lata, consistentia quam in affinibus multo
tenuiore. Spicae in ramulos breves e nodis vetustis ortos v. ad
axillas foliorum fasciculatae, cum pedunculo pubescente 3-5 -lineari
vix pollicem excedunt. Bracteae minutae, acutae. Calyx semilineam
longus, puberulus, breviter dentatus. Corolla infundibuliformis,
fere glabra; tubus fere lineam longus; limbus latus, profunde
5-fidus, f lin. longus, laciniis acutis. Staminum tubus corolla duplo
longior.—A tree of fifty feet, with whitish flowers; found on the
Unah road, near Para.
The Caraipe, or Pottery-tree, No. 19 of the Kew list (p. 73), was
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not found either in flower or fruit. The specimens sent of the foliage
would, from the texture and arrangement of the leaves and stipules,
induce me to suppose that it may belong to the order of Chrysobala-
nacece, and probably either to Parinarium or Licania, although I am not
acquainted with any species with which it perfectly coincides. There
are also five other Chrysobalanacece, including what I take to be the
Moquilea Paraensis, Mart, et Zucc, but which would be transferred
to Couepia as limited in ' Hooker's Journal of Botany/ vol. ii. p. 212 ;
and the following :—
Licania (Hymenopus) macrophylla, sp. n., foliis oblongis breviter

cuspidatis basi obtusis obliquis glabris nitidis, panicula divaricato-
ramosa canescente ramulis compressis, florum glomerulis sessilibus,
calycibus ovato-campanulatis minute pubescentibus 4-5-dentatis,
petalis 4-5, staminibus fertilibus 5-6.—Folia 9-11-pollicaria, rigi-
dule chartacea v. subcoriacea, 2̂ - poll, lata, ssepius insequilatera.
Stipulse latiusculse, diu persistentes. Paniculse ex axillis foliorum
delapsorum semipedales ad pedales. Bractese oblongse, concavse,
summse minutse, inferiores geminse, stipula3formes. Flores \\ lin.
longi. Filamenta basi connata et dense villosa. Antherae 2-3
perfects, 3-2 minores, globosas, cassse.—A tall tree, with spreading
branches, from Caripi, on the Eio Para.
The Terminalia, distributed as T. Paraemis, Mart., was a lofty tree,

throwing out buttresses at the base; there were, also, a few specimens
of a new species. It is difficult, it is true, to determine Terminalice
with any certainty without the fruit, but this one is evidently distinct
from all the smooth narrow-leaved species known to jne by the
calyxes, which are as hairy outside as inside. The limb of the calyx
is, also, smaller than usual in proportion to the ovary, and the latter
is not contracted at the apex. I have, therefore, ventured to charac-
terize it as follows :—
Terminalia eriantha, foliis oblongis acutiusculis basi longe angustatis,

novellis ramulisque pilosis demum glabratis, spicis elongatis laxis,
ovario ferrugineo-tomentoso apice post anthesin truncato, calycibus
utrinque dense villosis.—Arbor ramis teretibus. Gemmas floriferse
ramentis fusco- v. ferrugineo-tomentosis obtectse, spicas emittunt
plures, 3-4-pollicares, jam infra medium interrupte floriferas, si-
mulque ramulum noriferum brevem angulatum et pilosum. Folia
tempore anthesis haud perfecte evoluta, pleraque 2-3 poll, longa,
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£-1 poll, lata, ex oblongo-lanceolata in obovatam formam abeuntia,
in petiolum 3-4-linearem contracta, supra siccitate fusca et pilis
conspersa, subtus pallidiora, crebre reticulata, glabra v. ad costas
pilosula. Bractese setacese, ovarium subnequantes, dense ferrugineo-
pilosas, acumine subulato glabro terminatae. Calycis limbus ovario
paulo longior, usque ad medium divisus in lobos 5 late triangulares.
Stylus basi incrassatus, pilosus, apice glaber, acutus. Filament a
glabra v. basi pilosula. Ovula 2.—Caripi, on the Eio Para.
There are twelve Melastomacea, chiefly well known ; one, however,

is a fine new Miconia, forming a tree of about thirty feet in height,
from Tanaii, on the Rio Acara, thus characterized:—
Miconia (Eriosphseria) dispar, ramulis subtetragonis ferrugineo-tomen-

tosis, foliis petiolatis amplis ovali-ellipticis breviter cuspidatis sub-
denticulatis basi acutis supra glabris subtus ferrugineo-tomentosis

* proeter nervum inargiualem trinervibus, panicula pyramidata, nori-
bus in ramulos ultimos seriatis, calycis tomentosi dentibus brevissi-
mis.—Folia maxima 1-1-J-pedalia, 6 poll, lata, sed cujusve paris
saepius valde inaequalia, omnia apice rotundata, cuspide brevi acuta
terrainata, marginc plus minus dcnticulata, basi longiuscule angustata,
petiolo crasso angulato circiter pollicari; tomentum paginse infe-
rioris stellatum. Panicula supra folia ultima breviter pedunculata,
foliis brevior et ramulo excrescente rnox lateralis, tota ferrogineo-
tomentosa; rami oppositi, inferiores trifidi ramulis bifidis, inter-
medii 2-3-fidi, summi simplices. Bracteolre ovatse, caducissimae.
Flores secus ramulos ultimos sessiles. Calyx ovoideus, dense tomen-
tosus. Petala parva, orbiculata, uuguiculata, pallide rosea. Anthe-
rarum connectivum basi biauriculatum. Ovarium semiadhserens •
vertice glabrum, 4-loculare, ovulis haud numerosis (in quoque
loculo 6-8). Fructus globosus, tomentosus, fere 2 lin. diametro.
The Myrtaceoe comprehend the Myrtus Gcetheana, Mart., retained in

that genus by De Candolle on account of the structure of the seeds,
although it differs considerably in habit from the generality of true
Myrtiy and threo or four Jtfi/rciat or JHuffotiirr. vn-y <1ifTuMiU <o dnlonuinn

without working up the almost innumerable Brazilian species of those
two "-enera. There were no dried specimens sent of any of the
LecytJiidea mentioned in the Kew list.

The two following Anguria were not in sufficient number for dis-

tribution.—
VOL. I I . ^ l
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Anguria sinuata, sp. n., glabra v. prsesertim ad petiolos pilosa, foliis
cordato-ovatis sinuato-lobatis integrisque scabris, spicis masculis
longe pedunculatis globoso-capitatis, floribus numerosis pedicellatis
calycis tubo ovato villoso.—Planta alte scandens, raraulis angulatis,
junioribus ad angulos pilosis, adultis glabris kevibus. Folia semi-
pedalia, basi late cordata, auriculis rotundatis, apice obtusa, margine
obscure v. profundius sinuato-triloba, utrinque viridia et scabra,
basi trinervia, nervis lateralibus bipartitis; petiolus pilosus, 1-1 \-
pollicaris. Pedunculus semipedalis. Capitulum \\ poll, diametro ;
flores rubri, dense conferti, mediantibus pedicellis 2-linearibus re-
ceptaculo carnoso ovoideo affixi. Calycis tubus 4-5 lin. longus,
ovoideus, superne constrictus; limbi lacinise 4 v. rarius 5, 2-3 lin.
longse, lineari-lanceolatse, ncutse. Petala linearia, laciniis calycinis
dimidio breviova. Antherse anguste lineaves, subsessiles.—A very
distinct species, of which, however, there was but a single male
specimen from the neighbourhood of Para.

Anguria cissoides, sp. n., caule glabro, foliis trisectis, segmentis petio-
lulatis ovatis cuspidatis spinuloso-dentatis liirtellis, lateralibus dimi-
diatis, pedunculis elongatis breviter racemosis, floribus paucis glabris
v. pilosis, petalis calycis laciniis dimidio brevioribus.
A climber of twenty feet, growing in bushy places near Para. It

agrees in almost everything with Poeppig's description of his A. big-
noniacea, but the leaves are sprinkled all over with scattered hairs, and
the petals are much shorter, not longer than the calycine lobes. There
were but very few male specimens, and a single female one with im-
perfect flowers. The inflorescence was the same as in the males, but
the flowers appeared to have been more numerous and smaller.

There are three Visca, the determination of which we have been
compelled to postpone. Among the Rubiacece are fine specimens of a
plant distributed under the name of Faramea vaginata, which I had
referred to that genus on account of its close affinity to the Faramea
glandulosa of Poeppig. Since then, however, having had occasion
carefully to examine all the species of Faramea I could procure, I have
been obliged to exclude both these species, as well as one or two
others, which all agree in the imbricately sestivated corolla with Ixo?'a,
but have the ovules erect from the base of the two cells of the ovary,
as in Psychotria and Palicourea, thus showing that they belong to
some genus distinct from all that are well known ; but as I have not
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seen the fruit of any of them, I am not yet certain that they may not
be referable to some one of the imperfectly described genera already
established; I therefore reserve their description for a future oppor-
tunity.

The Composite, chiefly in single specimens, afford no species ot
much interest. The same may be said of the greater number of the
Monopetala, which are either well-known herbaceous coast-plants, or,
even when less common, belong-to Natural Orders so lately worked up
for the Prodromus, as not to call for observation. Among them, how-
ever is the Masseranduba, or Milk-tree, n. 21 of the Kew list (p. 74).
It was not found in flower or fruit, but from the leaves there is little
doubt of its being a Sapotaceous plant, and probably some species of
Sapota. There are several specimens of Voyria uniflora, found growing
among dead leaves, but Mr. Spruce failed in discovering any traces of
parasitism. Three fine plants, not common in collections, Potalia
resinifera, Mart., Adenocalymna magnified, Mart., and Prevostia ama-
zonica, Chois., are unfortunately in single specimens only.

Amono- the Eupliorbkcea are three interesting species : the Caout-
chouc-tvel or Sefinguera of the Brazilians, n. 18 of the Kew list
(p 73) is not the Guiana kind (Siphonia elastica, Pers.), but a distinct
species' 8 brasiliensis, Wffld., described by Kunth in Humboldt's
•Nova Generaet Species,' vol. vii. p. 130. The Tacuari, n. 22 of the
Kew list (p. 74), is a Mabea, also distinct from the two species
described by Aublet ; it agrees, however, with the one described
bv M-irtius under the name of M. jistulifera, and all three appear
to be'known by the name of Tacuari, and to supply the slender
bnnches used by the natives for tobacco-pipes. The following is

Peridium oblong ifolium, foliis petiolatis oblongis obtusis basi angus-
tatis supra glabris nitidis subtus ramulisque lepidotis, involucris
m scdis'globosis ferrugineis.-Eamuli juniores ferrugineo- epidotl

Tmi v e t o e s cinereo-albidi. Folia 3-4 poll, tonga, 1-1J poll,
lata, consistent laurina, petiolo lepidoto 4-5 In , longo. Peduncuh
brevissimi, pedicel* 2 lin. longis. Involucra mascula us P. fer-
ruainei brevier* exacte globosa nee ovoidea. Braete» extenores
biiissimse, late, obtusissim*. Stamina circa 10, filamentis brevi-
bus subtriadelphis, et interdum squamulis brevibus interstmcta.
Ovaria nunc nulla, mine rudimentaria, tenuia, et interdum squamula

2 I 2
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meinbranacea lanceolata fimbriata stipata. Flores fcemineos non
vidi.
A small bushy tree, found growing on .the beach of the Rio Para,

near Caripi. It is closely allied to P. ferrugine'um of Schott, from
Southern Brazil, but, on a careful comparison with my specimens of
that plant gathered by Sello, ours appears to differ both in the shape
of the leaf, longer in proportion to its breath, and in the small size
and round shape of the flower-heads.

The Monocotyledones are, for the most part, well-known species,
although some of them are not common. They include twenty-four
Cyperacece and twenty-two Graminece. Among the former is a speci-
men, not in flower, which very much resembles the Cyperus artlculatus,
L., of which, Mr. Spruce informs us, the tuberous root is sweet-scented,
and is used as a perfume; and an Eleocharis, of the section Chcetocyperus,
which has been distributed as new, under the name of E. arenaria. A
further examination, however, induces me to suspect it may be a mere
variety of Chcetocyperm honarlensis, N. ab E., differing in the number
of setae, six instead of three, and the more distinctly granulate
achenia. It forms large patches on the beach at Caripi, and serves to
bind the sand.

The Soridium Spruceanum, Miers. a new genus, and by far the most
interesting plant of the collection, is fully described by Mr. Miers in
a paper read before the Linnsean Society, and about to appear in the
Transactions of that body.

Extracts from the private Letters of Dr. J. D. HOOKER, written during a

Botanical Mission to INDIA.

DARJEELING TO THE BORDERS OF^BHOTAN.

(Continued from p. 218.)

On the opposite bank we were delayed some hours, waiting for a
guide, whom we expected to follow us. Four roads meet here,
or rather forest-paths, and all are difficult to find. Being now in
Sikkim, and beyond the British ground, any one guiding Europeans is
liable to punishment; and though the road we sought is so unfre-
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quented that there is no chance of obstruction, the others, which
mio-ht be inadvertently taken, are more populous. Ours, of course, lay
down the river, whose banks were far too rugged, here, to be pursued.
A marriage procession soon came up, or rather the bridegroom-half of
the party, a handsome young Lepcha, leading a cow for the marriage
feast. After talking to him a little, he volunteered to show us the
path, which led through a thick forest, along the steep hill-side : it
soon descended to a narrow belt of dense jungle, with a weak Equi-
setum, five feet high, climbing among rank Grasses, small Palms, &c.

On the rocky dry eminences Pinus longifolia grew, and on the flats
the beautiful Cycas pectinata, with a stem about ten feet high, and a
tuft of foliage like that of C. revoluta. Many Scitaminece, but especially
Curcuma, were springing up, and the character of the vegetation was
altogether that of the Terai.

The contrast of the tropical Cycas and Scotch-looking Pine was
most wonderful. Much of the forest had been burnt, and we traversed
©Teat blackened patches, where the heat was terrific, and increased by
the prostrate and still-burning trunks of great trees, which smoulder
for months, and leave a heap of white ashes. The larger timber, being
hollow in the centre, a current of air is produced, that eats away all
the circumference, the sides fall in over the burning centre, and all is
consumed. You are often startled, when walking in the forest, by the
hot blast proceeding from such trunks, which are approached without
suspicion of their being other than cold dead trunks.

Leaving the forest, the path runs along the river-bank, and over the
great masses of rock which strew its course. Skipping from stone to
stone in these close valleys, carrying an umbrella and stick, is very
toilsome work There is much mica in the sand between the rocks, and
much of the sand is red-disintegrated jasper, probably, or quartz tinged
with oxide of iron, exactly similar to what I met with on the banks of
the Gano-es The stunted Ficus and Oroton are the common plants of
the rocky water-side, with a creeping Polypodlum, Cyperus, Kyllmgia,
Care*. Panicum, Slda, &c, Fici are the prevailing trees : some are very
handsome, especially the F elastica, whose foliage is eminently beauti-
ful Bassia butyracea ? also occurs-the Tel Pate of the Lepchas,
from the seeds of which they express a concrete oil, which is received
and hardens in bamboo vessels. On the forest-skirts, Eoya, parasi-
tical Orchidea and Ferns, Hima, Hiptage, Bauhinia, and a shrubby
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Poly gala abound, with Banana, and the usual larger trees. A line
Citrus also occurs, some Sapindacece and Verhenacece, as Premna,
Clerodendron, Folkameria, and Callicarpa ; shrubby Acanthacetf,
Menispermece, Vitis, &c. Large fish are abundant in the beautifully
clear water of the river. But by far the most striking feature consists
in the amazing quantity of superb butterflies, those beautiful tropical
swallow-tails, black with scarlet or yellow eyes of great size, Nym-
plialidece, and, indeed, of almost all Orders but Coliadece, which appear
scarce. They flutter everywhere, or sail majestically through the still
hot air, skipping from one scorching rock to another, and especially
loving to settle on the damp sand of the river-edge. There they sit
by thousands, with erect wings, and, balancing themselves with a
rocking motion, as their heavy sails incline them to one side or the
other, they resembled a crowded fleet of yachts on a calm day. Such
an entomological display cannot be surpassed. Cimidelce were very
numerous, and incredibly active, so were Grylli; and the great Cicadece
were everywhere lighting on the ground, where they utter a short sharp
creaking sound, and anon disappear, as if by magic. Of birds I saw
none. A few exquisitely beautiful whip-snakes were gleaming in the
sun: they hold on by a few. coils of the tail round a twig, the greater
part of their body stretched out horizontally, occasionally retracting,
and darting with unerring aim at some insect in the air or on the twig.
I caught one by cautiously approaching with a long bamboo. All the
rocks in situ along the river-bank are very hard, of gneiss, passing
into clay-slate, dipping like those at Darjeeling at various angles. The
boulders in the bed were chiefly of similar rocks, but often of mica-
schist, with garnets, and of gneiss, traversed by quartz veins, in
various directions. I picked up a good many pieces of trap: some
were very ponderous and ferrugineous. A large water-worn lump of
plumbago was found by one of the men,—no limestone was to be
seen. The narrowness of the gorge, and excessive steepness of the
bounding hills, prevented any view, except of the opposite mountain
face, which is one dense forest, conspicuous, as usual, for the Banana.

Towards evening we arrived at another cane-bridge, still more
dilapidated than the former, but quite similar in structure. For a few
hundred yards before reaching it, the path led along the precipitous
face of slate-rocks overhanging the stream, which dashed with great
violence at its foot. Though we could not proceed comfortably, even
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with our shoes off, the Lepchas, bearing their enormous loads, walked
along, like flies on a wall, with perfect indifference. Several Lichens
grew on these rocks : one is a curious Umbilicaria, or Endocarpon.

Anxious to avoid sleeping at the bottom of the valley, we sought a
place above whereon to pitch the tent, but only one very steep hill was
accessible, up which we crawled, very much fatigued, for a few hundred
feet, through burnt dry forest. A very sharp ridge was our only reward,
so narrow that the tent sate astride on it, the ropes being fastened
to the tops of small trees, on either slope. The ground swarmed
with black ants, which got into our tea, sugar, &c, and was so covered
with charcoal, that we were soon begrimed. Plianix-stwa^s were
scattered everywhere around. The trees consisted chiefly of Shorea
(Sal), and Terminalia, or Pentaptera. Our Lepchas preferred remain-
ing on the river-bank, whence they had to bring up water, in great
bamboo " chungis," as they are called.

On the following morning I ascended the ridge for 1,00.0 feet, but
I saw nothing, except scorched forest, covering ridges which descended
from the great mountains, and were all as hog-backed as that on which
we camped. The great dryness of this face is owing to its southern
exposure: the opposite mountains, equally high and as steep, were

clothed in a rich green forest.
At nine A M., the temperature was 78°, but a fine easterly wind

reduced it,'to the feeling, full ten degrees. Descending to the bed of
the river the temperature was 84°. The difference in humidity of
the two stations (about 300 feet difference of height) was more remark-
able: at the upper, the wet-bulb thermometer was 67-6 , and conse-
quently saturation point 0713. At the lower, the wet-bu b 68 , and
saturation 0-599. The temperature of the river was, at all hours of
the preceding day, and this morning, 67-5°; its breadth forty or fifty
yards, and current very rapid, amongst immense boulders of gneiss;
L colour a lurid deep gveen, but very transparent. A westerly light
2 n d Mew over the channel, no doubt induced by the easterly direction
Tf the rapid current; for, at 300 feet above, the wind was easterly,
and the clouds still moved to the west. At tks hour the probable
temperature at Darjeeling (6,000 feet above tins » 56 , with a tem-
perature of wet-bulb 7-50°, giving a very much damper atmosphere

^ C a l c u t t a , again, temperature is 91-3°, wet-bulb, 81-8°, and
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saturation = 0*737. The dryness of the air, in the damper-looking
and luxuriant river-bed, is owing to the heated rocks of its channel;
while the humidity of the atmosphere over the drier-looking hill where
we encamped, is due to the moist easterly wind then blowing.

Our course lay over a still more rugged country than yesterday,
though altogether similar in other respects. Giddy and foot-sore with
leaping from rock to stone, we attempted the jungle, which proved
utterly impervious. Some masses of gneiss, washed down the river,
were curious, from being full of compressed nodules of quartz, of
excessive hardness, and a foot or so long.

On turning a bend of the river, the mountains of Bhotan suddenly
presented themselves, abruptly crossing the river's course, with the
Teesta flowing at their base ; clambering round a precipice of
slate-rocks, we emerged at the angle formed by their junction. It
was simply the meeting of three defiles,-^-that of the Eungeet, which
we had followed from the west, of the Teesta, coming from the north,
and of their united streams, flowing south. The natural features of all
were the same—rugged watercourses, rushing in very deep channels,
bounded by mountains, forest-clad at the base, and so lofty' and steep
that their tops were shut out from view.

We were not long before enjoying the water, when I was surprised
to find that of the Teesta singularly cold, and the thermometer proved
it to be full seven degrees colder than the Eungeet. At the salient
angle (a rocky peninsula) of their junction, you may almost place one
foot in the cold stream, and the other in the warmer. This is, no
doubt, due to the Teesta flowing south, and thus having less of the
sun, and partly to its draining snowy hills, during a much longer
part of its course. The temperature of one was 67*5°, of the
other 60-5°.

There is a no less notable difference in the colour of the two rivers,
the Teesta being sea-green and muddy, the Great Eungeet dark-green
and very clear. They meet at an angle, and the waters preserve their
colour for some hundred yards, the line separating the two being most
distinctly drawn. The Teesta, or main stream, is much the broadest
(about eighty or a hundred yards wide at this season), the most rapid,
and deepest. The rocks which skirt its bank are covered with a mud
deposit, which I nowhere observed aloug the Great Eungeet, and which
shows a remarkable difference between the two rivers, and is owing
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to the greater volume and rapidity of the Teesta, combined probably
with its having a shorter course. There can be little difference in the
nature of the rock or soil over which they flow.

Some considerable banks of sand lay about, much above the mean
water-level, deposited by the floods. They contained a large propor-
tion of the rose-coloured sand, which I presume to be the detritus of
rocks on the higher ranges to the north; for I see no rock likely to
produce it amongst these hills.

At eleven A.M. of the Oth, the temperature was 86°; at noon
90*5°, in the forest, and in the coolest shade, by a rill of water,
89-5°'- that of the rill being 72'5°. The black-bulb thermometer
stood at 123° at eleven A. M., and 140° at noon; the sand was heated
to 126° and 142° at those hours. These temperatures are by no
means very high, but, owing to the closeness of the valleys, the heat
approached at times to suffocation. Its effect is most sensibly felt at
ten till noon, by which time so much vapour is raised, as to obscure
the sun's direct rays.

We followed the same route on our return, and, except finding a good
many small trees of Flcus elastica, 1 have little to add.

(To be continued.)

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

EBOE NUT of the Mosquito Shore.

(TAB. VII.)

One species of Dipteryx, namely D. odorata, Willd., is an object
of commerce in its seeds, on account of their fragrance, under the
name of Tonka or Tonauin Bean : they yield a volatile oil, used largely
by the perfumers and makers of snuff, and which has been ascertained
to contain a peculiar principle called Omarme by the French chem.sts,
StearopCene (f t . Ure). "The oil is exacted by d iges ts . , h
alcohol, which dissolves the stearoptene, and leaves a fat oil It has
a powerful and agreeable odour, as is familiar to most people Com-

m L y a seed, or « bean," is put into a box, winch yields its fragrance
to the snuff and lasts for years.

Another species of Upteryx of the Mosquitp shore affords a s.mdar
fattv oil which has long been in vogue with the natives of the Mos-

VOL. I I . 2 K
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quito shore for anointing the hair, and is now used for the like
purpose, and sold in the shops in England; in one case with the name
of " Perry and Co.'s Medicated Balm, under the patronage of the
Eoyal Family." Our Museum of the Kew Gardens possesses the fruit
and seeds of this plant, obligingly sent by W. D. Christie, Esq., from
the Mosquito country; and Miss Daniell, of Parson's Green, Fulham,
possesses dried flowers of the same plant: from these our figures have
been taken, and these have sufficed to enable Mr. Bentham to determine
that it is a new species of the genus, D. oleifera, Benth.; one of eight
now known to that gentleman, and mentioned at p. 235 of the present
volume. With such materials our friend has not ventured to form a
specific character. The distinctions at present known consist in the
very large glandular dots on the calyx, the very great size of the two
calycine segments, and the inodorous seeds. These characters we shall
provisionally adopt, and we doubt not that this imperfect account of a
useful plant will be a means of eliciting further information and pro-
curing more perfect specimens than we yet possess.
Dipteryx oleifera; calycis lobis duobus maximis grosse copiose re-

sinoso-punctatis, seminibus inodoratis.
D. oleifera, Bentli. in Hook. Kew Gard. Misc., supra, p. 235.
HAB. Mosquito shore. " Eboe-tree " of the natives.
TAB. VII. Fig. 1, 2. Flower, nat. size; fig. 3, large lobes of the

calyx ; fig. 4, carina, and fig. 5, alse of the corolla, magnified', fig. 6,
fruit; fig-. 7, the same laid open, showing the insertion of the seed ;
fig. 8, transverse section of ditto; figs. 9, 10, embryo; fig. 11,
embryo, with one cotyledon removed, showing the plumule and
radicle :—nat. size.

CHINESE " EICE-PAPER."

(TAB. VIII., IX.)

We are not yet prepared to state what is the plant which yields the beau-
tiful and now well-known substance called Rice-paper•; but, thanks to the
queries inserted from time to time in our ' Journal of Botany,' and to
the exertions made by our numerous friends to contribute to the Museum
of Economic Botany, now so successfully forming at the Eoyal Gardens
of Kew, we have advanced more than one step towards such a knowledge.
In a late number (p. 27 of the present volume) we were enabled to give
some interesting information relative to the <f Rice-paper" through the
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kindness of Mr. Lay ton, H.B.M. Consul at Amoy, and we have now
the pleasure of communicating some further intelligence, derived from
C. J. Braine, Esq., a gentleman who has recently returned from Hong-
Kong, bringing a rich collection of living plants for the Koyal Gardens
of Kew, and many curious vegetable products for the Museum of the
same establishment,—together with a thin volume of well-executed
drawings by a Chinese artist, on Bice-paper,—said drawings exhibiting
the several states or conditions of the Bice-paper plant, from the pre-
paration of the seed to the packing of the material for exportation.

We have selected two out of the eleven of these drawings for our
Journal, as illustrative, in the one case, of the growing plant, and in
the other, of the mode of cutting out, or forming, the sheets of this
paper. The first of these (Tab. VIII.) does, indeed, exhibit the grow-
in^ plant as of so strange a character, that no botanist to whom we
have shown it can conjecture to what family it may belong; and
one is naturaliy led to inquire how far the correctness is to be depended
upon ; more especially as the representation is quite at variance with
a Chinese figure, said fo be that of the Rice-paper plant, in the pos-
session of J. Beeves, Esq., of Clapham, alluded to at p. 29, supra.
We should, however, be disposed to think more favourably of the
correctness of a series of drawings made expressly for the purpose of
illustrating the History of the " Rice-paper," than of a solitary and
isolated figure expressly required to be made by a European. In this
latter case "John Chinaman" is, perhaps, not wholly to be trusted.

We cannot do better in this place than describe the figures given
in the book in question, sure as we are that such a notice will call
the attention of our friends in China to this subject,, and especially
of those who have the means of communicating with the Island of
Formosa, where alone (some say) the plant is found, " in the swampy
grounds, province of Sam-sici, at the northern parf of that little-known
island." We may here observe, in favour of the fidelity of representa-
tion of the plant, that the figures and accompaniments are well
executed, and with every appearance of accuracy, and that the same
form and relative size of the plant runs through the several repre-
sentations.

DRAWING NO. 1. This and the two following drawings in the
volume assure us of the fact that the Rice-paper plant is an object of
cultivation. Here a Chinaman is represented with two baskets, one

2 K 2
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filled with the seed ; and he is engaged in separating the good from the
bad by hand.

No. 2 represents a well and a bucket, and utensils for washing the
seed, and thus making a more perfect selection for sowing. A man
is pouring the washed seed into a basket.

No. 3 shows a man, with the basket of seed, in a field prepared
with holes, into which he drops the seeds, three at a time.

No. 3. (See Tab. VIII.) Here we have a cluster of the plant
itself, rising above the roof of a small shed or summer-house. A
figure is seen by the side of them, who evidently appears interested
about them : or he may be placed there to enable one the better to
judge of the size of the plant, by a comparison with the human
figure. The lower part of the plants is concealed by the roof of the
building ; but enough is seen to show that they are something quite new
to us;—though more, perhaps, like gigantic " heads " of Asparagus
than anything else to which we can compare them, but too much split
at the top into branches ? or leaves ?

No. 4. In this a man seems to be in the act of pulling entire plants,
which, though gathered and lying on the ground, exhibit no appearance
of roots; but a conical even base, as if cut off conically above
the root.

No. 5. Here the three plants selected, as just mentioned, are tied in a
bundle, slung upon a bamboo pole, and carried on the shoulders of two
men to a pond of water, into which they are evidently to be plunged,
as it would appear for the purpose, of separating the external coat or
bark. The same general form here prevails as in the two preceding
figures : but one of the stems has a few fibres on the conical base, like
those of some Palm or other monocotylcdonous plant. The fact of two
men being required to carry three stems would imply their bulkiness.

No. 6. Whether or not the present figure is out of place we cannot
say : l>ut it represents a Chinaman sitting on the ground, and with five
stems (the heads and feet, or tops and bottoms, having been removed),
which are whiter and smaller than those of previous figures, as if
peeled; and the man is engaged in shaving still more from the out-
side of one with a cutting instrument, and the chips strew the ground.

No. 7. It would appear that this drawing should immediately follow
No. 5, for it exhibits a man seated on a stool and peeling the outer
coat or rind (the crown being cut off), much in the same way as a
Banana is peeled by beginning at one end and stripping off the green
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rind in riband-like pieces, which he lays upon the stool; and when one
is completed, he puts it aside, a cylinder of pith of exquisite whiteness.

No. 8. (Tab. IX.) Here we see an entire stem or cylinder of pith, and
one cut into truncheons a foot or more in length. One of these a man
lays upon a stool, and, with a long-bladed knife, inserted a little way into
the surface longitudinally, he turns the truncheon round and round, till
a sheet, probably two feet or more in length, is, as it were, spirally
cut through, in the same way as thin sheets or plates of ivory are cut
from the tusk of an elephant. These sheets our Chinaman lays one
upon top of the other, on the ground.

No. 9. A man is laying out the sheets in low piles on a large table.
No. 10. A man is engaged in placing the "Mice-paper" in bales,

and cording them.
No. 11, the last drawing, shows the last process : viz., packing the

sheets in a chest for exportation. -
•We may observe that the drawings are of good execution, the

countenances of the men well and even beautifully done. The per-
spective, as usual with the Chinese, is far from good, and, were we to
iudo-e from the largest specimens we have received of the cylinders
of pith and the largest of the sheets in our Museum, the diameter
of the 'stem is represented much too bulky in proportion to the size of
the human figures. Our stems (deprived of the outer coat, or all
but the pith) do not exceed the size of three fingers' breadth in dia-
meter-so that but for the drawing- at No. 5, showing two men
en w e d in the carrying three stems, we should be disposed to think
the' cylinders and stems in the drawings (shown in our two figures)
exonerated We trust, however, our friends in China, especially at
Amoy, will not allow us long to remain in ignorance of the veritable
Mice-paper plant.

HEEBARIUM OF M. BARNEOUD.

Dr Marius Bameoud, author of a monography of Plantaginece, and
of other works, is desirous- of parting with his herbarium, which
consists of 6,000 species, of chosen specimens, and in the best pre-
servation, carefully arranged, according to the natural families, in
pasteboard cases. This herbarium represents nearly completely the
Flora of continental France, amongst which are the types of the
Provencal floras of Perreymond and Robert, and contains a fine
collection of Corsican, Algerian, and Mediterranean floras. Letters
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may be addressed in French, English, or Latin, to M. Marius
Barneoud, Docteur es Sciences, Place Poissonnerie, a Toulon.

Notes on CLEOMELLA ; ^ D R . TORREY.

(From Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, N. S. vol. iv. p. 11.)

This genus was founded by De Candolle, on an unpublished drawing
of a Mexican plant, of which specimens seem to be almost unknown
in European herbaria. The description of De Candolle is brief and
unsatisfactory. It was with doubt that I referred to his Cleomella
Mexicana a plant found in Western Arkansas by Dr. James, in Long's
first expedition. The latter plant was afterwards detected by Mr.
Drummond, in Texas, and by Mr. Beyrich, on the Upper Platte. It
was described and figured by Sir William Hooker, in the first volume
of his ' Tcones/ as C. Mexicana, and described under the same name in
the * Mora of North America/ as well as in the recent * Genera Illustrate'
of Dr. Gray. Another species of the genus was discovered by Colonel
Fremont, in California, and published in his second report. About
three years ago I received from Dr. Halsted excellent specimens of a
Cleomella, which he collected on the march of our army from Vera
Cruz to the city of Mexico. This is probably the original species of
De Candolle, as it seems to be exclusively Mexican, while the Cleomella
of Texas and Arkansas has not been found beyond those States, except
in their immediate borders. I have, therefore, changed the name of the
latter plant. A fourth species of the genus was discovered by Dr. Gregg,
in Chihuahua and San Luis Potosi, in 1847 and 1848. The following
synopsis will exhibit the leading characters of all the species.
1. Cleomella Mexicana (DC.) ; foliolis spathulato-obovatis obtusis vel

retusis glabris; bracteis plerumque trifoliolatis; ovario stylum
brevissimum multoties superante stipitem subsequante; capsula
retusa subbicorni stipitem superante ; seminibus laevibus.—C. Mexi-
cana, DC. Prodr. vol. i. p. 237; D.Don, in Edinb. New Phil.
Journ., Jan. 1831.—Mexico, Mogino et Sesse, ex Be Candolle.
Between Yera Cruz and the city of Mexico, Dr. Halsted.
This species is about a foot high, much branched, and apparently

diffuse. The leaflets are about one-third of an inch long, quite
glabrous, somewhat fleshy, and mucronate with a short bristle. The
petiole is about as long as the leaflets. Stipules minute, subulate and
entire. The gold en-yellow flowers are in terminal racemes, which are
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finally mucli elongated. Petals about three times the length of the
sepals. Pod 6-8-seeded, almost two-horned by the projecting upper
angles of the valves, the breadth (about 3-J- lines) nearly twice as
great as the length. Fructiferous pedicels 4-5 lines long.
2. C. longlpes (sp. nov.) ; foliolis spathulato-obovatis obtusis vel

retusis integerrimis vel margine serrulato-scabris; bracteis superiori-
bus simplicibus ; ovario stylum bis superante stipite pluries breviore ;
capsula retusa subbicorni stipite subduplo breviore.—Valley near
San Pablo, Chihuahua, and near San Francisco, San Luis Potosi,
Mexico, Dr. Gregg. Collected in flower only, April 29th, and in
both flower and fruit, Dec. 28th.
Differs from the preceding in the considerably larger and less con-

spicuously mucronate leaves, the remarkably long stipe, and the con-
spicuous style; while the upper bracts seem to be uniformly simple.
Seeds the same as in C. Mexicana.
3. C. obtusifolia (Torr. et Frem.); foliolis cuneato-obovatis obtusissi-

mis integerrimis supra glabris subtus pubescentibus; bracteis
unifoliolatis; sepalis lacerato-3-5-dentatis; ovario stipite 4-5-ties
breviore stvlo bis breviore; capsula . . . —Torr. et Frem. in
Frem. Second Eeport, p. 311. — On the American Fork of the
Sacramento Eiver, California; flowering in March, Colonel Fremont.
My only specimen of this species is that of an annual, about a

span high, but doubtless much larger when mature. The stem is
branched from the base, and glabrous. The leaflets are about half an
inch long, and are tipped with a deciduous bristle. Stipules laciniately
fimbriate. Calyx much shorter than the corolla. Petals yellow,
oblong-lanceolate. Stipe much exserted. Ovary obovate, with appa-
rently but few (about 6) ovules. Capsule unknown.
4. C. angustlfolia ; foliolis oblongo-linearibus acutiusculis integerrimis;

bracteis superioribus simplicibus; ovario stylum multoties super-
ante stipite bis terve breviore; capsula dilatato-rhomboidea acuta ;
seminibus transverse rugulosis.—C. Mexicana, Torr. in Ann. Lye.
Nat. Hist. New York, vol. ii. p. 167 ; Hook. Ic. vol. i. t. 28 ; Torr.
et Gr. Fl. N. Am. vol. i. p. 121; Gray, Gen. 111. vol. i. p. 174,
t. 75, and PI. Lindh. no. 10 (in Eost. Journ. Nat. Hist. vol. v.
1845), non DC.—Western Arkansas, Dr. James. On the Upper
Platte, Mr. Beyrich. San Felipe, Texas, Drummond. High prairies
west of Houston, Lindkeimer.
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NOTICES OE BOOKS.

New Edition of the BRITISH FLORA.

Anew (the sixth) edition of the BRITISH FLORA, by Sir W. J. Hooker
and Dr. Arnott, has just been printed by Messrs. Longmans. The whole
work has undergone a careful revision by the Authors, so as to render the
volume as perfect as the present state of our knowledge of the Plants
(Phamogaraic and Ferns) of the British Islands will allow. To render
it more portable, the present edition is of a 12mo size ; the plates are
entirely re-executed, and in the most beautiful manner, by Mr. Fitch.

THE TOURIST'S FLORA ; by JOSEPH WOODS, F.A.S., F.L.S., F.G.S.
London : Eeeve and Benham. 8vo. 1850.

Few books were more required for the use of the many English
travellers who make the ordinary European tours, in their own country
or on the" Continent, and who desire an acquaintance with the many
vegetable productions they see around them, than one like the present;
and few men are more competent to prepare such a work than Mr.
Joseph Woods, a very considerable portion of whose long life has
been devoted to travelling at home and abroad, with this special object
in view. He is himself familiar with most of the plants described
in this volume, from having studied them in their native localities, and
he has taken great pains to give the essential characters of the genera
and species in as few words as possible : so that the whole is comprised
in five hundred closely printed pages, in double columns. The coun-
tries embraced are the British Islands, France, Germany, Switzer-
land, Italy, and the Italian Islands. These limits are chosen as those
of the countries most frequented by English tourists. The .arrange-
ment in the body of the work is according to the Natural Orders, but
the key to the genera is on the Linnsean system, with references under
each genus to the page where the species will be found. This plan
is, probably, well suited to the wants of the majority of those for
whose use it is especially intended, and we are sure that to such
Mr. Woods has rendered a most acceptable service. Partial or local
Floras are not wanting, but generally written in the Latin tongue.
This is the first attempt to embrace several countries commonly included
in what is called a " Continental Tour," and we heartily wish the
publication the success it so justly merits. It is accompanied by a
full index of genera, species, and synonyms.
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sciTaturis calloso-mucronatis, foliis superioribus in petiolum vagin-
antem rcdactis.

Umbelke radii 5-6. Involucrum 1-3-phyllum, unilaterale. Inwlucellmm
5-phyllum,/oZ/o^ovata, acuminata, 3-nervia, glabra, exterioribus ma-
joribus. Calycis mar go 5-dentatus, dentibus 2 exterioribus ovatis ob-
tusis, 3 interioribus obsoletis, sed calycis margo ibi incrassatus. Florum
radii petala exteriora majora, rotundata, biloba, inter lobos lacinula
brevi inflexa, petala interiora late ovalia, acumine brevi inflexo. Stylo-
podium magnum, conicum, subdidymum, glanduloso-punctatum. Styli
parum divaricati, acutiusculi, stylopodio breviores; pedicelli latere
intcriore jugo glandulifcro instructi. Fructus ovatus, glaber, vittae
dorsales 10-lineares, in valleculis intermediis geminis, in lateralibus
ternis. Commmiira 6-vittata, vittis intermediis distantioribus.
H A B . In collibus Concanensibus ; fl. Julio, flores albi.

PlMPINELLA.

P. adscendens ; caulibus diffusis adscendentibus, foliis radicalibus semi-
pedalibus pinnatis, foliolis 6-jugis rotundato-ovatis basi tmnoatis
vel cuneatis grosse et inaequaliter crenato-serratis, foliis caulinis
paucis 1-2-jugis supremis pinnatisectis.

Caules parum ramosi, teretes, leeves, striati, umbellis in ramis caideque
terminalibus, involucro 8-phyllo, foliolis subulatis ciliolatis brevibus,
involucello 3-phyllo unilaterali, foliolis pedicellum sequantibus.
Calyx setidis albis hispidus, edentatus. Petala alba, late obovata,
extus parce liispida, acumine inflexo apice truncato. Stylopodkim
magnum, depressum. Styli filiformes, obtusi, sub antliesi brevissimi,
postea elongati. Fructus didymus, ovatus, a latere contractus,
hispidulus.
H A B . In fluminum Concanensium ripis; floret Oct. et Nov. Apii

Petroselini odorem habet.

Nat. Ord. OECHEDE^l.

HABENARIA.

1. H. laciniata; caule pedali folioso, foliis lanceolatis acutis 5 poll,
longis, bracteis ovai-io paulo brevioribus, sepalo supremo ovato
obtuso, lateralibus oblongis, petalis bipartitis lacinia posteriore line-
ari spiraliter contorta, anteriore setacca brcviore, labelli tripartiti
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laciniis filiformibus, intermedia kteralibus paulo latiore et duplo
longiore, calcare gracili clavato, labelli lacinia intermedia paulo
longiore ovario breviore.

H. lancifolia Rich, affinis.
Mores albo-virescentes.

HAB. In insula Salsette; fl. Augusto.
2. H. modesta; caule basi folioso, superne nudo, foliis . . . , bracteis

ovario duplo brevioribus, labelli trifidi laciniis lateralibus lineari-
lanceolatis liberis'patentibus, lacinia intermedia ovata obtusa breviore
introrsa cum supremi sepali petalorumque apicibus cohserente colum-
namque tegente, calcare filiformi vix clavato ovario paulo longiore.

Processus carnosi, rotundati, parvi. Mores albo-virescentes.
HAB. In insula Salsette ; fl. Augusto.

3. H. Caraiijensis; foliis inferioribus subrotundis, superioribus oblongo-
lanceolatis trinervibus, bracteis acuminatis ovario brevioribus, sepalo
supremo rotundato, petalis semiovatis obtusis, labelli tripartiti lacinia
intermedia oblonga obtusiuscula, lateralibus brevioribus cuneatis
apice truncatis, calcare clavato ovario breviore.

Mores parvi, lutei.
HAB. In insula Carauja, prope Bombay.

4. H. Candida; caule pedali folioso, foliis basi vaginantibus lineari-
lanceolatis aeutis mucronatis 3-5-nervibus superne in bracteis
floralibus transeuntibus, bracteis ovario paulo longioribus flore
brevioribus, sepalo supremo ovato obtuso lateralibus oblongis
obtusis petalis integris oblongis acutiusculis, labelli trifidi, lacinia
intermedia late lanceolata obtusa lateralibus lineari-faleatis acutius-
culis, omnibus longitudine subsequalibus, calcare gracili filiformi
ovario breviore, processubus camosis compressis lineari- oblongis
obtusis.

Mores candidi, 6-7. H. Heyneance affinis, sed satis distincta. Folia
inferiora 2^ poll, longa, 6 lin. lata.

5. H. diphylla; caule semiped;^, foliis 2 radicalibus carnosis orbicu-
latis basi cordatis obscure 7-i* i.'viis convexis in solum arete ad-
pressis, bracteis caulinis crebris subulatis basi vaginatis, floralibus
ovario duplo brevioribus, sepalo supremo late ovato acutiusculo
3-nervio, lateralibus ovatis aeutis 3-nerviis sub antliesi patentibus,
petalis lineari-faleatis aeutis erectis sepalis minoribus, labelli tripar-
titi laciniis omnibus filiformibus, lateralibus intermedia longioribus
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adscendentibus reflexis apice spiraliter contortis, calcare pendulo
filiformi subclavato breviter mucronato, ovario paulo breviore,
proeessubus carnosis linguseformibus intense viridibus labelli basi
adnatis.

Mores pauci, 5-6, distantes, albo-virescentes, sc. periantliii partibus
omnibus basi albis apice viridibus. Caulis gracillimus, strictus, folia
sesquipollicaria longitudine et latitudine. Glandida albse, sphaerica3,
miimtse, basi antheras parallels.
HAB. In planitiebus graminosis Concani Australioris copiose;

fl. Julio.
6. H. suaveolens; caule semipedali basi tantum folioso, foliis lanceo-

latis acutis erectis complicatis scapo dimidio brevioribus, scapo
angulato erecto medio unibracteato pauci(3-4)-floro, bracteis flo-
ralibus foliaceis ovato-lanceolatis acutis vaginantibus ovarii lon-
gitudine, sepalo supremo late lanceolato acutiusculo cum petalis
erecto liaud galeato, sepalis lateralibus falcatis acutis sub anthesi
deflexis, petalis sepalisque conformibus a3quilongis, labelli triiidi
lacinia intermedia lineari acutiuscula, lateralibus latioribus breviori-
bus apice oblique truncatis denticulatis, calcare pendulo filifonni
vix clavato ovarii longitudine, antherse parallels contiguse, proeessu-
bus camosis brevissimis truncatis.
H A B . Inter Vingula et Malwan, rarissima.
Jasmine-scented Habenaria: the form of the lip and the colour are

those of H. longicalcarata, which is also a sweet-smelling species.

C<ELOGLOSSUM.

C. luteum; foliis radicalibus 3-4 anguste lineari-lanceolatis acutis
complicatis caeteris acuminatis squamsefonnibus, spica gracillima
multiflora, bracteis acuminatis ovario duplo brevioribus, labelli tri-
partiti basi callosi laciniis lateralibus filifoimibus intermedia linguse-
formi obtusa duplo longioribus, calcare filiformi cylindraceo vix
clavato ovarii longitudine.

Caulis pedalis, strictus. Folia 2-2£ poll, longa, 3-5 lin. lata. Sepala
oblonga, obtusa; Petala iis paulo latiora, aequilonga. Procesms
carnosi lineari-clavati, adnati, facie superiore glandulosi. Labelli
callositas transversa, bidentata.
H A B . Prope Malwan ; fl. Augusto.
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Nat. Ord. LEGUMINOSiE.

Tribe CAJANE^E.

LEUCODYCTION. Genus novum.

Calyx bibracteolatus, campanulatus, bilabiatus, ad medium 4-fidus,
labio superiore integro mucronato, inferioris tripartiti laciniis laneeo-
latis, intermedia paulo longiore. Corolla petala sequilonga, calyce
duplo longiora. Vexillwn obovatum, ecallosum, breve unguiculatum,
sub anthcsi reflexum. Alee rectae, obtusse. Carina falcata. Stamina
10, filamento vexillari libero, diadelpha, suba3quilonga, antherre con-
formes. Ovarium sericeo-tomentosum, imiloculare, 4-5-ovulatum.
Stylus adscendens, glaber, filiformis, petalis longior. Stigma acutius-
culum, stylo liaud crassius. Legumen] lineare, mucronatum, com-
pressum, 4-5-spermum, inter semina lineis transversis obliquis con-
strictum. Semina ovalia, approximata, subcompressa, quodcunque
semen membrana tenui liyalina vestitum. Umbilico ovali, estrophio-
lato.—Herba volubilis, e radice lignosa caulibus plurimis Jiliformibus,
foliis pinnatim trifoliolatis, foliolis Uneari-oMo?igis obtusis mucronu-
latis albo-reticulatisy stipellis minutis setaceis, stipulis pa?'vis setaceo
aevminatis, floribus axillaribus in pedunculo brevi solitariis vel binis
purpweis, leguminibus adpresse strigosis.
H A B . In rupibus provincise Malwan, in cuhnis graminum.
A singular little plant, with wiry purple stems, climbing up the

stems of grasses in very barren rocky ground. The anther-tube is
very persistent, and is to be found on the half-grown legume. Corolla
3 lines in length, dark purple.

CAJANUS.

C Kulnensis; herbaceus, caule volubili filiformi pilis fulvis patulis
pubescente, foliis tematim trifoliolatis, foliolis rhomboideo-ovatis
breviter acuminatis supra minute scabridis subtus pubescentibus et
glanduL's cerinis conspersis, lateralibus valde inaequilateris, stipiilis
ovatis acuminatis ciliatis, stipellis setaceis, racemis axillaribus pauci-
(6)-floris folia subasquantibus, leguminibus lineari-oblongis basi
apiceque angustatis pilis longis mollibus viscidis vestitis 5-spermis
inter semina oblique constrictis.

Foliola % poll, longa, 1£ poll, lata, petiolulis brevissimis sequilongis.
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by N. A. DALZELL, Esq., M.A.

{Continued from p. 145.)

Nat. Ord. EUBIACE^.

Tribe EUGARDENIEJE.

DISCOSPERMUM. Genus novum.

Calyx parvus, tubo turbinato brevi cum ovario connato, limbo profunde
4-lobo, lobis rotundatis. Corolla breviter hypocrateriformis, tubo
cylindrico, fauce pubescente, limbi lobis 4 obtusis cestivatione imbri-
catis sub anthesi revolutis tubum sequantibus. Stamina 4, fauce
corollse inserta, exserta,^flwe^'$brevissimis. Ovarium infemm,\A\o'
culare; ovula'w. locidis 4-5. Stylus brevis, crassiusculus, ad medium
bifidus, ramis divaricatis acuminatis. Fructus globosus vel obo-
vatus, lsevis, coriaceus, indehiscens, apice calycis limbo coronatus,
umbilicatus, vel infra apicem calycis basi circulari coronatus.
Semina in placentis linearibus dissepimento utrinque adnatis inserta,
compresso-lenticularia, verticalia, septulis membranaceis vel arillis
lamellatis verticalibus distincta. Embryo in albuminis cartilaginei
axi rectus, radicula cylindrica infera. Testa fibrosa.—Arbores
mediocres, ramulis strictis compressis, cortice pallido, foliis oppositis
ellipticis coriaceis glabris petiolatis integris in axillis venarum
primarianim glandulis cams pilosis prceditisy stipulis interpetiolari-
bus solitariis triangularibus cuspidatis jpe?'sistentibus, floribus in
axillis ojppositis sessilihis glomeraiis parvis, alabastris gemmisque
resinosis. Fructus diametro subpollicaris, fcetidus.
This well-marked genus, of which I have been fortunate enough to

discover two very distinct species, seems to me most nearly allied to
PoucJietia (Bichard).

I have to remark that the vertical placenta? are at regular distances
along the face of the dissepiment, the seeds closely packed like books
on a shelf, and somewhat irregular from pressure, but the shape is that
of a flat or slightly lenticular disc, or more like a cake, the margins
not being attenuated. This structure is the same in both species
which may be named thus:—D. sp7mrocarpum and D. apiocarpum

VOL. I I . 2 L
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(from apion, a pear). The former species has the fruit crowned with
the limb of the calyx, the latter has merely a circular ring somewhat
below the apex. The embryo, which has ovate cotyledons and a
cylindrical radicle twice their length, is in the lower half of the seed;
the point of the radicle being in contact with the testa, as in Gardenia,
Randia, &c.

H A B . In montibus Syhadree, lat. 16°.

AURANTIACEiE.

LUVUNGA.

L. eleutherandra; fruticosa, scandens, spinosa, spinis axillaribus reflexis
vix curvatis, foliis trifoliolatis longe petiolatis, foliolis late ellipticis
vel obovatis coriaceis glabris integris, floribus axillaribus paniculato-
spicatis, spicis petiolo brevioribus.

Foliola 3 poll, longa, 1-J- lata, petiolus communis 1-1 \ poll, longns.
Calyx cupuliformis, truncatus, integer, pubemlus. Petala oblonga,
coriacea, reflexa, 4 lin. longa. Stamina 8, petalis paulo breviora,
filamenta omnia libera, lineari-subulata, eomplanata, apice in acumen
breve filiforme repente attenuata, stylo longiora. Stylus brevis,
crassus, stigma rotundatum, stylo vix latius. AntUerca lineares,
obtusae, dorso infra medium affixee. Ovarium 3-loculare; ovula in
quoque loculo duo, superposita, inferius funiculo longiore prseditum.
H A B . In montibus Syhadree, lat. ]6°-13°, frequens; fl. Jan., fruct.

matur. Maio.

This plant differs from Roxburgh's Limonia scandens (now Luvunga,
vid. 'Bot. Mag.,' tab. 4522), as will be seen principally by the free
stamens, also by the shape of the leaves: the fruit, which is resinous
and odoriferous, as in L. scandens, is about half the size. It woidd
appear, therefore, that the union of the stamens is not of generic

value.
LIMONIA.

L. oligandra; fruticosa, scandens, aculeis brevibus recurvis crebris
armata, foliis trifoliolatis petiolatis, foliolis ellipticis apice obtuse
acuminatis basi cuneatim attenuatis leviter crenatis, floribus axillari-
bus paniculato-racemosis, racemis (compositis) folia subaequantibus.

Foliola cum petiolo communi semipollicari 2^-3 poll, longa, 9-12
lin. lata. Calyx parvus, 5-dentatus, dentibus triangularibus acutis.
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Petala 5, lineari-oblonga, apice marginibusque inflexis 1^ lin. longa.
Stamina 5, filamenta subulata, libera, petalis alterna, iisque longiora.
Stylus verus nnllus; stigma 5-lobatum, post anthesin crescens,
ovarium toro columnari crenato impositum, styliforme, 5-loculare,
ovula in quoque loculo gemina, collateralia, pendula, caudata.
Fructus pisi magnitudine, squamulis peltatis minutis conspersus.
HAB. In montibus Syhadree, lat. 16°-13°.
A common plant in the locality indicated, much more slender

than the preceding, and climbing to a great height; it flowers in
November and December, and has fruit in February. There are no
true spines on this plant, but aculei all alovg the stem.

CEROPEGIA.

1. C. angustifolia (inihi); herbacea, erecta, pubescens, 5-6 poll, alta,
radice tuberosa, caule tereti, foliis angiiste lineari-lanceolatis acutis,
pagina superiore marginibus prsesertim pilosis, inferiore pallidis
glaberrimis, floribus extra - axillaribus solitariis adscendentibus,
corolla basi leviter ventricosa, tubo cylindrico: limbi segment!s
anguste lineari-spathulatis extus glaberrimis intus subtiliter velu-
tinis tuboque 5-costato extus purpureo basi viridi intus flavo lineis
15 atro-purpureis striato subaequalibus, coronae lobis exterioribus
5 triangularibus ciliatis, apice bidentatis, dentibus subulatis, inte-
rioribus longis linearibus apice leviter recurvatis flavis glabris.
HAB. In pascuis saxosis prope mare, prov. Malwan ; floret Julio.
This plant will be classed with C. spiralis, E. W., and pusilla : from

the latter it is distinguished by narrower leaves, a longer and more
slender flower, by the segments of the limb being about equal to the
tube of the corolla, as well as by this species not being glabrous.
In general appearance it is much more like C. spiralis than, pusilla.
2. C. ophiocephala (mihi); herbacea, tota hispida, volubilis, foliis late

lanceolatis basi rotundatis vel cordatis apice acuminatis utrinque
hispidis subtus pallidis, pedunculis extra-axillaribus Iiispidis petiolo
paulo longioribus pauci(3-4)-floris, sepalis lineari-subulatis patenti-
bus, corolhe tubo adscendentc basi leviter ventricoso atro-purpureo
glabro, limbi laciniis tubo triplo brevioribus oblongis obtusis api-
cem versus angustatis basi purpureis medio flavis apice lsete
virentibus ibique parce ciliatis, corolla sesquipollicari, corona
staminese exterioris lobis 5 connatis obtusis bifidis ciliatis flavis

2 L 2
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purpureo-marginatis interioribus elongatis flavis apice imcinato-
reflcxis, folliculis linearibus glaberriinis 4-5 poll, longis, purpureo-
maculatis, pedicellis primum adscendentibus deinde nutantibus,
fructiferis erectis.
HAB. In insula Carauja, prope Bombay.
This is most nearly allied to C. Jacquemontiana, which is now before

me. It differs from that species in the shape, colour, and relative
proportions of the tube and limb of the corolla, the segments of
which, in C. Jacquemontiana, are broader upwards, and entirely green,
much larger than in the present species, and the flowers far more
numerous. The leaves are similar to those of C. Jacquemontiana, but
are never softly tomentose, as in that plant. The exterior lobes of the
corona in C. ophiocephala are united nearly to their summits.

Nat. Ord. UMBELLIFEE^E.

Tribe SILERINE;E?

POLYZYGUS. Genus novum.

GEN. CHAR. Calycis margo 5-dentatus, dentibus exterioribus majo-
ribus. Petala oblonga, acumine inflexo. Fructus a tero-o com-
pressus, ovatus, glaber, nltidus, multijiigatus, inter juga primaria,
secundaria gemina, omnia subsequalia, filiformia, aptera, valleculse
omnes vittatse, commissura 8-vittata. Involucrwn nullum vel
bracteoteforme, involucellum triphyllum, unilaterale. Mores albi,
in disco steriles, stylus subnullus ; in radio fertiles, slylilongi, divari-
cati, purpurei.—Herba pedalis, tota glabra; radice tuberosa; caule
erecto parce ramoso striato inferne tereti superne angulato sulcato;
foliis radicalibus caulinisque biternalis, petiolis communibus partiali-
busque subcequalibus, foliolis triternato-pinnatnectis, segmentis cuneatis
et ovatls incequallter serratis, serraturis mucronulatis; ramis bifarih
ex foliorum axillis paucis umbellis terminalibus axillaribusque nudis.
HAB. In prov. Malwan; floret Jun. et Jul.

HERACLEUM,

H. Concanense; bipedale, totum parce patentique hispidum, caule erecto
striato dichotomo-ramoso, foliis bitematis, foliolis trilobatis vel
temato-scctis, segmentis ovatis basi cuneatis insequaliter serratis,
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Petiolus communis 2-3 poll, longus, patenti-hispidulus, canaliculatus.
Calyx campanulatus, breviter 4-fidus, subbilabiatus, glandulosus,
labium superius breve, latum, bidentatum, labii inferioris lacinia
intermedia lateralibus duplo longior et angustior. Vexillum
rotundatum, emarginatum, basi bicallosum, sub anthesi reflexum,
dorso purpureum, unguis marginibus inflexis. Alee basi purpureo-
maculata3, ibique calcare carnoso praeditse. Stamina 9 et 1;
antherce ovato-oblongse, utrinque obtusse. Staminis liber i filament urn
basi incrassatum, geniculatum; ovarium 5-ovulatiun, sericeo-tomen-
tosum. Stylus hispidulus, supra medium incrassatus. Stigma
capitatum. Corolla persistens, 10 lin. longa, pedicellis geminis
8 lin. Racentus 3-5 poll, longus. Semina ovato-rohmdata, carun-
culus magnus, bifidus.
H A B . Prope vicum Kulna, in provincia Warree, rara.

2. C. Goensis; tota corolla excepta pilis fulvis mollibus viliosa, caule
volubili, foliis pinnatim trifoliolatis, foliolis ovato-rotundatis breviter
acuminatis subtus glandulis cerinis conspersis, lateralibus valde
inasquilateris, stipulis triangularibus acuminatis, stipellis setaceis,
racemis axillaribus et terminalibus pedunculatis multifloris, folio
duplo-triplo longioribus, leguminibus omnino ut in prsecedente.

Foliola tactu mollissima, 2 poll, longa, fere 2 poll, lata, petiolulo ter-
minal! cseteris 6-plo longiore. Petiolus communis 1^-2 poll, longus.
Calyx hirtus, semipollicaris, infra medium 4-fidus, labium superius
profunde bifidum, laciniis omnibus lanceolatis acutis, infima caeteris
longiore. Corolla calyce dimidio longior, tota flava. Vexillum
sub anthesi reflexum, basi bicallosum. Stylus glaber, supra medium
incrassatus; stigma capitatum.
H A B . Adpedem jugi Syhadrensis, in prov. Goa, rara.
This is a much stouter and more showy species than the former: it

climbs to the top of large shrubs, in the manner of Cylista scariosa,
mid is distinguished by its long erect racemes of bright yellow flowers.
Both species agree entirely with Cajanus as far as structure is con-
cerned, but in their climbing habit they are more like; Cantharospermum;
—perhaps, they will serve to unite the two genera. I may here remark
that the carunculus on the seed of Cajanus Indicus is very far from
being inconspicuous, as stated by W. and A. in their Prodromus, if a
full-grown unripe seed be examined.

(To be continued.) %^ +
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Journal of an Excursion from SANTAREM, on the AMAZON River, to

OBIDOS and the Kio TROMBETAS ; by RJCHARD SPRUCE, ESQ.

{Continued from p. 232.)

Our longest ramble whilst at the cachoeiras was undertaken on
the 28th in the hope of reaching the summit of the Serra de Carnau;

M "W £r ? "Xml °f e X p l° r i nS a B«»ilian forest in a
chflerent light from what we have been accustomed to view it in
I may be excused for giving a somewhat detailed account of it We
started at six in the morning, with the pilot and Danielo for our
guides, each of them armed with a musket and tresado and with
the mulatto to carry provisions for the way. It should be observed
that from the foot of the cachoeiras, the Serra de Carnau was totally
invisible, from the intervening forest, although we had caught a view
ot it some imles below. My own idea was that our best course
would be to ascend the river until we came to some igarape which
plainly descended from the serra, by which method we should be
sure of our way; but our guides fancied that the serra lav con
siderably to the east of the cachoeiras, and, contrary to my advice
after coasting the river for about half an hour, they struck across in
the supposed direction of the serra, ascending hills and descending
into valleys choked up with bamboos and the prickly Murumuni. As
I anticipated, they were soon at a loss which way to g 0 ; twice they
chmbedup into trees and traced out (as they thought) a route to
the serra, but at length we came to a complete stand-still iu the midst
of an Assai-swamp 1 sent the pilot up a neighbouring lofty tree;
but we had got into low ground, and he could make out nothing!
Ihis was about midday, and whilst we were all deliberating and
beating about for an opening, the pilot and Danielo, without speakino-
of their intention, started off to retrace their track to the canoe. W«
were thus left alone with the mulatto, in the midst of one of the
densest and most desolate forests that even South America can sh
I immediately determined to seek out an igarape in some of the valleys'
and to follow it until it joined the river, when we should at least
be certain of our direction, if not of our distance from the canoe
We did not look long ere we found an igarape', and proceeded to trace
its downward course. But we had scarcely started when we were warned
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of a coming storm by a low distant murmur, which speedily deepened
into a sound as of the rushing of mighty waters. The thunder rolls over
our heads, and the lofty trees bend like willows under the force of the
hurricane; then, after a sullen pause, rendered almost awful by the cir-
cumstances in which we are placed, the rain bursts upon us in a perfect
torrent. We were threading the thicket in Indian file, Manoel first
and I next, but such was the noise of the rain and tempest, that we
could not hear each other speak, and Mr. King, lingering behind to
break open a castanha, was unfortunately left. He very soon lost his
way, by going up an igarape which ran into the one we were following,
and had so slight a fall that he did not perceive he was ascending.
He went on thus for about a mile ere he found out his mistake—floated
two leaves on the stream to assure him of its direction, and then
turned back ; but we were already far in advance. By halting somewhat
for him, I allowed Manoel to get out of sight, and I was above half
an hour before I came up with him. The rain still continued unabated,
and ran down my back and breast in streams. The igarape, at first
a precipitous mountain-stream, soon descended into a valley, where it
turned and doubled, as if determined to lose us ; and so thick was the
vegetation on its banks, that often we could scarcely effect a passage :
the groves of entangled bamboos and cut-grass, especially, were only
passable on our hands and knees. Manoel grew dreadfully frightened:
he said that we should certainly have to pass the night in the forest
in our wretched plight—that onc.as were numerous, and we had no
arms to defend ourselves—that the igarape we were following would
infallibly end in a palm-swamp (which I knew to be not at all impos-
sible) ; and his cornplaints at length grew to .such a pitch, that I
told him he might leave me and choose his own path, for that I was
not afraid to be alone ; but this only frightened him the more.

We called on our companion until we were hoarse, and I made
Manoel climb a tree and shout at the top of his voice, as well as en-
deavour to spy out some known object; but we had no response, nor
could he see anything but the tops of other trees. We crept slowly
on, occasionally halting to call out and to listen, and I began to
feel exceedingly anxious about our companion's fate; at length we
heard his voice, far behind us, and about three o'clock, to our great
joy, he rejoined us. The rain had now ceased, and in an hour more,
our patience being nearly exhausted, we reached the embouchure of the

2 M 2
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igarape; but the river presented an aspect quite strange to us—still and
tranquil as a lake, with the very mountains we had been in search of
to the north of us and close at hand, while at some distance west-
ward of us another stream came rushing over rocks to join the one
we were standing near, with a rocky and romantic peninsula at their
junction. This lake-like branch of the river we afterwards found was
known to the castanha-gatherers by the name of the Bio Morte.
The Serra de Carnau appeared densely covered with mato, with the
exception of two, or three small patches of bare rock, and could be
scarcely 1,000 feet high from the lake. It extended to the east-
ward, and the main river seemed to come over a low shoulder to the
westward.

I took a hasty glance at the rocks in the river, and chipped off
fragments with my hammer, ere we commenced the descent. When
the sun was getting low, I sent Manoel on before us, as I found he
could make his way through the mato much more rapidly than we,
with instructions to cook our dinner when he arrived at the canoe ;
but I had no idea the distance was so great as it proved to be. The
scenery between the falls is very beautiful; the river expands, and
contains numerous rocky islands, some covered with wood, and others
merely blocks of granite heaped together, with no vegetation except
the above-mentioned Podostemacea, where the water covers them.

We continued to push through the forest until sunset. The moon
was to rise with fading twilight, but ere that time the obscurity was
too great to allow of our proceeding further; we therefore sat down
in the angle of two buttresses at the base of a large tree. But both
tree and ground were very wet; we ourselves were still soaked, for
even after the rain ceased, every bush we pushed through, every sipo
we cut, brought down upon us a shower of drops. Our situation
was certainly anything but enviable. At the best I am not a very
robust fellow, and Mr. King's illness had robbed him of his wonted
strength; we were without arms, save my companion's tresado and
my lichenological hammer—no materials for procuring light, and here

emghted in a boundless forest, with we knew not what companions

with' l • ° n l y S U i d e WaS t l lC r*Vei} w ^ c n we COUM always keep
bag ln fring' i f n o t i n s i S h t ; and fortunately I had a small game-

the tree i t ^ ^ ^ ^ f i s h ' ° f w h i c h w e m a d e a m e a l u n d e r

began shortly to feel very chilly—my companion was
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stron-lv inclined to move no further, but I represented to him that
o skep there would be to sleep the sleep of death-and the moon

havin- risen, we resumed our journey ; but the night was cloudy and
hardly any light could penetrate the dense forest. We scrambled on,
now Plunging among prickly palms, now getting entangled in s.pos,
Ze of which were also prickly. Even by daylight these sipos are
hTrrincipal impediments to travelling in the untracked forest; what

musf hey be, then, in the night ? Your foot trips in a traihng s i p o -
« t i n g to withdraw it, you give the sipo an additional turn-and
^ S £ T - to disentangle it, very likely your chin is caught as in a
halter by a strong twisted sip<5 hanging between two trees. At one
toe we got on The track of a large stinging-ant: these animals
crowded on us and stung our ankles and legs terribly, and we were
m I y minutes ere we could get clear of their neighbourhood. During
TheLy we had encountered a eolony of yellow wasps such as fasten
heir nests of three or four cells to the underside of the leaves o trees

\w had stun- our necks and hands; besides which we had at
: 1 ^ n ^ s ^ a t t a c k e d by the black tree-antsand the villanous
formiga de fogo: but all those were enemies such as we daily en-

^ u ^ r o t n L a t i the forest was still so dense that the
moon's rays could not penetrate it, and coming up to. the river, at a
Tace where several large granite blocks stood out of it appearing
f l rablv dry we scrambled to them and lay down until the moontoleiably my, w . h t0

b6gHe u s T s e t t the thinnest parts of the forest, but scarcely to
enable us to seieci i cautious

„ little . t o one o'clock i» the mormng-

had »ometl>i..g t»
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clothes and hands were torn, and the latter thickly stuck with prickles,
some of them venomous. Our limbs were stiff for many flays after-
wards from the wetting, and I myself suffered much from lumbago
for about a week. We had got, also, a sufficient number of mocuins
and carapatos on our skins to keep them in constant irritation for some
time afterwards.

When we reached the canoe, our faithful guides were quietly sleep-
ing by their fire: they had arrived about four o'clock. When
reproached for deserting us, they pretended that they had supposed
we were all the while following them ! I was not at all surprised at their
conduct, for I had heard that not very long ago a crew of Tapuyas
had deserted altogether a gentleman in the Trombetas, who was thus left
alone and unable to navigate his canoe for several days, until another
boat happened to pass that way. There is something repugnant to
an Englishman in the forced service to which these people are subjected,
it is so manifestly unjust; but it is bringing its own reward. Numbers
of Tapuyas have fled, either to the unexplored parts of Brazil, or
across the frontier into the English, Peruvian, and other neighbouring
territories. From this and other causes, their number has so
diminished, that there are barely sufficient to meet the various calls
for their services ; and as they are quite aware of this, they take great
liberties, working just as much or as little as they like, knowing that
you must be content with that or go without, and caring neither for
imprisonment nor any other punishment. But although the Brazilians
do not merit any commiseration for this state of things, it is felt to
be a great annoyance by strangers who travel through their country.

Since arriving at the cachoeiras my crew had been very refractory:
they evidently disliked the place, and wished themselves away from it.
The sound of the waterfalls, they said, was " muito triste," and pre-
vented their sleeping, even if the nights had not been so cold as they
found them,—though Mr. King and I thought the temperature quite
agreeable. Fish and game were abundant, but I had unwisely brought
a good supply of pirarucu, and when an Indian has food for to-day
he cares not for to-morrow; there was, therefore, no getting them to
fish; and though I gave them powder and shot, they were either lazy
or unskilful hunters, for they killed nothing. Then we had frequent
and heavy rain, coming on at any hour of the day or night, and often
without warning; this made their night's lodging very uncomfortable,
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for they wore too idle to erect a little house (as they had talked of
doino- in coming up), and which would not have cost them above three
or four hours' labour. I had every reason to believe that if I remained
much lon-er they would make no scruple of eloping and taking the
canoe with them, which would have left me in a dreadful predicament.
Hence thou-h I had hoped when setting out from Obidos to have
at least a peep into British Guiana, if not actually to set my foot over
the boundary, ere I returned, and though this seemed now withm my
each I felt it necessary to defer its accomplishment until a more

favourable opportunity. Another serious reason for hastening my
lepartoe from the cachoeiras was that Mr. Kmg's md.sposition
continued unabated, and he was daily becoming more and more
reduced all the remedies we could devise having proved unavailing.
Our canoe, too, though above the ordinary size and quite too large for
our crew be-an to be filled to overflowing with my collections. The
plants dried and drying, occupied so much of the space wrthin the
to'lda as not to allow us room to sleep except in very uneasy postures,
and every spare place was filled with panneros of Orchises and other
livin- plants We had, also, great difficulty in getting dry paper
for our specimens, though I left a man at the canoe every day
for the purpose of seizing a favourable interval to expose it in

the sun.* , . , ,-,
On the 30th of December we bade adieu to the cachoeiras ot the

Aripecum the regret I felt at quitting them being shared, I believe,
bv none of my companions. As we fell down the stream I was
astonished to remark how it had filled during the last five days, to
such an extent, indeed, that we had now no occasion to guard against
sunken or projecting rocks. By sunset we reached the second tar-
taruga-bank from the falls, and drew up for the night I may here
remark that the sand of aU these banks (of which I send a specimen)
consists of extremely large grains, containing many unbroken crystab
of hornblende, &c. It has, also, a considerable quantity of polished
black pebbles, which a merchant from the mines of Cuyaba (now at
Santarem) and-others have recognized as a sign of the presence of
aOld and possibly of diamonds. I have something else to do than to
undertake such a dirty task as the digging for gold, but I shall not be
urprised if some of my neighbours here are induced to try their
Drtuue on the Aripecimi, in consequence of what I have seen there.
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December 31.—Last night was gloomy throughout. We started at
six, and from half-past seven to near eleven we had heavy rain. At
five minutes after eleven we passed the mouth of the Eio Ariramba on
the left bank, a narrow winding furo, leading to the Eio Cumina, but
said to be now impassable for our canoe, on account of sandbanks:
this furo I had not noticed in ascending.

Gloomy and exceedingly cold all day: temperature at midday,
inside and outside of cabin, 75°.

Yesterday afternoon we had heard the deep short baying of an
on^a on our right: Diogo imitated him with a cuyamboca, and he
followed us for an hour, often coming near, but never allowing us to
sight him. This morning, also, we heard an onc,a (probably the same)
for an hour before sunrise, but he seemed at a great distance.

Steep white banks, looking afar like limestone, proved to be indurated
clay and sand, continued deep under water; the structure is rather
oolitic, grains of quartz forming the nuclei. There are also some
reddish-coloured and yellow masses. On these cliffs grew a magni-
ficent Marcgraaviacea, with racemes of crowded flowers, twenty inches
long, projecting beyond the mass of deep green foliage like so many
plumes. The curious saccate bracts, above an inch long, as many as
two hundred of them on one raceme, are each accompanied by a small
purplish flower, resembling that of a Clusia in miniature. * In the
same place I was glad to get the Miira-pixuna (i. e.y Pao preto, black
wood) in flower. It is a curious Leguminosa, coming near Swartzia,
but scarcely referable to that genus ; the branches, &c, covered with
a brown felt; large pinnate leaves, with winged'petioles; flowers of
one large petal growing in naked racemes from the bare stem and
branches; calyx leathery, 4-cleft; four groupes of stamens, one turned
upwards and with elongate anthers, the other three downwards and
with roundish anthers; the petal and the filaments yellow above,
violet below. The tree attains a large size in favourable situations ;
its timber is nearly black, hard, and durable, and much esteemed for
cabinet-work.

At five o'clock we reached the mouth of the Jarenuca, our rate of
travelling having averaged perhaps a little less than three miles
per hour.

1850. January 1.—We quartered last night on the same sandbank
as on the first night after entering the Aripecuni. Heavy and long-
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continued rain during the night. We heard an 0119a at five this morn-
ing, and a little after sunrise passed a montaria coming up the river on
the opposite side, containing three persons, the first we had seen save
our own party for above a week.

I was desirous to visit a lake communicating with the Rio Cumiua,
called Lago Salgado, for the purpose of ascertaining whether its waters
are really saline, as the name implies. Instead, therefore, of de-
scending by the western channel of the Aripecuru, which we had
ascended, we passed through the eastern, and thus struck the Itio
Cumina at a higher point. The first reach of this river in ascending
from the eastern outlet of the Eio Aripecuru, is E. by S., and not
more than two hundred yards long: it then turns to N. E. by E. for
another short reach, at the end of which it expands into a roundish
lake, of perhaps two miles in diameter. The Cumina may almost be
said to commence in this lake, for on the further side, where it enters,
it dwindles to a slender igarape, which, however, is stated by those
who have ascended it to have its source at a considerable distance in
the interior, whence it flows nearly due east, through an exceedingly
dense and overhanging forest. Just within the mouth of the lake an
igarape enters on the right, from E. by S., coming from the Lago
Salgado. The. igarape trends slightly to northward of east before
reaching the mouth of the lake, to which twenty minutes' rowing-
brought us. We could none of us detect any trace of salt in the
water, and my Tapuyas said that it was saline only in the driest part
of summer. Two of them had ascended the Cumina beyond the lake,
and spoke of a salt-spring a little distance from its northern bank, by
the occasional overflowing of which the waters of the river were
rendered so saline as not to be drinkable. . Such was certainly not the
case at present.

We now turned for the purpose of reaching the entrance to the
Trombetas. I estimated the distance between the eastern and western
outlets of the Aripecuru at three miles, being the length of the
narrow island spoken of on the 22nd of December.

January 2.—It was about c Ave Maria' last night when we reached
the now deserted Estacamento, but the wind springing up just then
strong down the river, and our men being well disposed, we held on
our course until after midnight, when we gained our former station
at the mouth of the Rio Caipuru. The rain had been falling for some
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given of the process. I now learnt that the bark was first burnt, and
the ashes then mixed with the clay. I saw a quantity of the ashes,
and "Donna Csesaria was kind enough to order some of them to be put
into a small basket for me, which I now send you, just as I received
it at her»fair hands. The Caraipe-tree grows throughout the province
of Para, and here in the sertao, where metals are scarce, coppers are
lined with it, and large mandiocca-furnaces are made of it, where it
has to sustain an immense degree of heat. I often see immense pots
for cooking in, exactly resembling our largest kail-pots in the north
of England and Scotland, and when blackened by smoke looking quite
like iron, yet made of Caraipe ware.

{To be continued)

Notes on the Botany of JAMAICA; written during a tour from Moneague,
in that Island, on the Uh of May, 1850 ; by DR. 11. C. ALEXANDER.

In the following notes upon the Botany of Jamaica, it is not in-
tended to give a continuous narrative of herborizations,—its Elora is
too well known already,—but to make a few remarks on some of the
more striking features of its vegetation.

A stranger landing at Kingston, as I did, about the end of Novem-
ber, taking a drive round the environs and a trip over to Spanish
Town, and looking up at the craggy barrier of mountains lying to the
north, might suppose it an island of little botanical interest. This
lowland part of it is mostly covered with Cashew (Prosopis julijiora),
Logwood (Hamatoxylori), and various Inga, Acacice, and other shrubby
Leguminosce. Here and there, as on the railroad route to Spanish Town,
lie will see a group of negro huts, situated in gardens of Plantain, Cocoa-
nut, and Bread-fruit, realizing his ideas of tropical scenery, and as he
passes through the streets of Kingston, a most gorgeous array of
flowers hanging over the garden palisades ; but the general impression
will be rather uninviting. Let him, however, take the St. Ann's road,
and cross the mountain, and as soon as he is over the crest of the
Mount Diablo, he will come upon as different a character of landscape
as though he had travelled many degrees of latitude to the north ;—a
succession of undulating pasture-fields, with handsome trees in them,
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standin- alone or in small groups, the Broad-leaf {Terminalia), the
Cotton-tree {Eriodendron), Sandbox {Euro), Cedar (Cedrela), and tufts
of Bamboo abundance of water, herds of fine cattle and horses
everywhere, and as varied and beautiful a park-like scenery altogether
•u there can be in the world. It is in this part, at a village called
Moneague, about 1,500 feet above the sea, that I have been residing

t h l ! December, January, and half of February, the rain was a great
i T h h t l rains were

Dml! December, Januay, y
impediment to botanical pursuits. The heavy autumnal rains were
over L from sunrise, when it usually began to d m * , there were

i i ' Hvn hours to-ether without a shower, till about four P. M., when
t Z Z X ^ l up, and was followed by a brilliant starlight night.

b l t ll
t Z ZX^l up, a y
Suce the middle of February there has been scarcely any ram at all.
T h M understand, is the usual climate of the district, at these seasons.
Tt is'now beginning to rain again.

The conformation of this part of Jamaica is very singular It is
described in a memoir by Sir Henry De la Beche, m the Geological
r u c t i o n s The whole surface of the country consists of a honey-

X l L t ' o n e , full of depressions, called « sink-holes » into which
the water drains, to burst out in large streams about Ocho Bios,
St Ann's Bay, and other places along the north coast. There are no
continuous valleys sweeping into larger ones, and leading off to he
sea but all broken up into irregular risings and cavities. On the
Mount Diablo range, and upon most of the isolated hills, there is still
much of the primeval forest left. The cleared ground is, I may say,
entirely pasture, for sugar culture in this part is abandoned except
the few canes that the negroes grow in their gardens. The grass
most cultivated is the far-famed Guinea-grass, Panicum jumentorum.
The older pastures, that have been left to a state of nature, consist
chiefly of Pimento-grass and several Paspala, and, as compared with
European and North American meadows, are almost entirely free from

Ot TtelreeTare aU, or nearly all, deciduous. Hitherto, the wanner the
climate the more evergreens I have found. In Europe as we travel
southward, they increase more and more. At the Cape rftodH^
I think the native trees were all evergreen. In Jamaica, although they
all cast their leaves, there is no one season at which the forests are

b ,re nor has even the species a fixed time. Nay, Dr. Gilbert Macnab
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informs me that he has seen cotton-trees on which one branch was
bare and another in Ml leaf. I have heard from others that there are
trees, more particularly fig-trees, which shed their leaves twice a year.
In looking over a landscape we generally see here and there a naked
tree, here and there one in fresh foliage, and the rest a mass of a rich
dark-green hue. With most of them two or three weeks suffice for a
complete renovation.

The trees most common in the parks and pastures are Eriodendron
anfractuosum, two Terminalia, Hura crepitans, Hippomane Mancinella,
Calophyllum Calaba, several Fig-trees and Laurinece, Bumelia salicifolia,
Cordia platyphylla, Anona muricata, various Citri, Erythrina velutina,
Piscidia Erythrina, Bambusa, Daphne tinifolia, Byrsonema coriacea,
Areca oleracea, Cocoa-nut and other palms, probably introduced.

This mixture of various types, that is seen in all tropical countries,
contrasts strongly with the few genera, such as Oaks, Pines, and
Hickories, that make up so large a proportion of our timber in the
north. What most surprised me upon coming hither, directly from
the United States, was to find so extremely few representatives at all
of the Elora of that vast continent, and these chiefly in the shape of
such genera as occur equally in South America, or such marsh-plants
and ferns as are found all over the world. Jamaica would seem to
be nothing else than an outlying portion of South America, and to
have nothing to do with the northern continent, deriving its vegetation
from a period in the world's history either anterior or posterior to its
existence. This character of it is very strongly exhibited in the pro-
fusion and variety of Melastomacece, Myrtacece, and Cinchonacece, and
the total absence of Cupuliferce and Abietinece, and is not much affected
by the occurrence of a few mostly single species of Rubus, Vaccinium,
Viburnum, Clethra, Asclepias, Euphorbia, and Ambrosia, because they
are either introduced weeds, or belong equally to the southern con-
tinent. Garrya certainly has hitherto been only found in Jamaica
and California; but it has been but very lately discovered here, and
will probably be found in the mountains of South America, when they
have been explored. I met with it near the Portland Gap of the
Blue Mountain, at about 5,500 feet, I should suppose, above the sea.

The general appearance of this part of the island is not so very
strikingly exotic. But for the cotton-trees and palms, there is nothing
very different from the aspect of extra-tropical countries. Indeed, the
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abundance of Euhcs Jamaicensis and Pieris cmidata, that hang over
some of the lanes, might easily transport one to the green lanes of
Europe. I speak of the north side of the great dividing ridge.
Within this ridge and the north coast, aspect makes no difference in
the vegetation. The sun is always so nearly vertical, that the same
plants are seen in the same proportion, and the same cultivation is
followed equally on all sides of a hill. Houses are usually built on
isolated peaks, chiefly for the sake of the breeze, and partly perhaps
from an idea of greater immunity from malaria ; although on this point
most Jamaicans are very incredulous, and believe (at least they tell the
stranger so) that he runs no greater risk of fever in Kingston, Spanish
Town, St. Ann's Bay, or Bath, than on the hills,—that the immigrants
and soldiers have killed themselves with new rum and exposure to the
sun, and that, in short, there is not a healthier spot in her Majesty's
dominions than any one of these four towns. A very general opinion
prevails that there has been much less rain of late years, and that in
proportion as the island has become drier and more barren, it has
become healthier in every part. The fresher appearance of this
northern side of it would seem to be owing to the dry wind blowing
from the north-east, and depositing abundance of moisture during all
the winter months ; while the Kingston side, receiving its wind from
the south, is dry. Yet, widely different as the vegetation appears
on a cursory glance in first travelling from the one side to the other,
still the species, when collected and placed in the herbarium, are nearly
identical. It is the relative proportion in which they occur that makes
the difference. The ordinary traveller supposes he sees no plant the
same on the two sides of the mountain. The collector, on the contrary,
is disappointed that a day's toil rewards him with but some ten or twelve
new species. It is thus that catalogues and collections lead to very false
inferences in regard to the climate and character of a counffy.

The effect of the greater and less moisture of the two sides respec-
tively, is exhibited in two articles of great commercial importance—
coffee and pimento. The coffee of the Port Royal mountains in the
south-east is of the finest description that comes to the London
market:—about Moneague the berries are allowed to drop on the
ground and rot, not even paying the expense of gathering. On the
other hand, pimento, on the south side, is not worth rearing. You see
a solitary bush here and there; one of the handsomest that I have
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observed at all was on the Yallahs River; but it does not pay. In
St. Anne's parish, in the north, it is, after cattle-farming, the main stay
of an estate.

The mode of making a pimento-walk throws some light on the
succession of crops in forest-trees, so remarkable in America. If the
ground is kept cleared, the grass will grow up and stifle the young
plants. It is necessary to permit the wild bushes to remain, and thin
them out from time to time, always leaving enough to shade the
pimento, until the young plants have acquired strength to shift for
themselves, and they are then allowed the exclusive occupation of the
ground. The elegant Tetrazygia Fadyeni (Hook, in Kew Garden
Miscellany, 1849, 1.12), which seems to require exactly the same
rocky soil and climate as the pimento, is often spared for ornament
where the proprietor resides on his own estate, and but for the taste
of these gentlemen would probably have been extirpated. It is a
plant most difficult to rear in any other situation. Mr. W, Stewart,
of Green Park, after many ineffectual attempts, only succeeded at last
by bringing away a portion of the rock attached to its roots. Thus,
without any exhausting of the soil or change of climate, the indi-
genous trees of a country may be unable to grow up for a certain
period for want of companions belonging to very different genera, and
may chance to be entirely superseded and driven from their native
haunts by introduced exotics.

Among intruders of this kind, the most conspicuous are the Mango
and Guam. The latter seems to be propagated by the pigs, which,
after tearing up the ground in search of roots, drop the undigested
seeds of the Guava into it. This shrub prefers low swampy places
that are inundated in the rainy season, and affords food and shelter to
thousands of rats, which build like squirrels in its branches. The
rat is supposed to be the common European one, and to have been
brought here in ships; but the head is much more elongated and
pointed, and the fur more shaggy. When hunted with dogs, it takes
refuge in the " sink-holes," where it is impossible to follow it. Dogs
are often lost in these subterranean caverns, which mu*st be of great
extent, as the water flows out below in a uniform stream, and perfectly
clear, let the rains have been ever so heavy, or the drought of long
continuance.

In the same way as the pigs propagate the Guava, the bullocks disperse
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the Inga Saman, the saccharine pods of which in some degree replace
the Carob of the South of Europe. Its introduction, like that of the
Guinea-grass, was purely accidental:—some cattle were imported from
South America, which had been fed on their passage with the pods of
this tree, and upon landing dropped the seeds, which have since been
dispersed in the same manner all over the island. It is a beautiful tree.
With its numerous tufts of rose-coloured stamens, and elegant pin-
nate leaves, and its size and fine outline, and its usefulness, it stands
queen among all the Mhnosea.

I am tempted here, by the mention of bullocks, to advert to their
instinctive habit of taking the same track to water. I had always
supposed it a mere habit, and seen no other advantage from it than
perhaps their more readily finding their way to and fro. But in these
tropical regions (the zone to which the ox probably belongs, for it
seems to have been used in India and Egypt from the remotest times),
the final cause is obvious. The earth becomes so hard during the
long season of drought, that when the rain descends, as it does at last
in sheets of water, the most of it would run away to waste, were it
not detained by these gutters, and conducted by them to the spots where
it can best be stored up for use, namely, the ponds at which the cattle
habitually drink. I was first struck with this, when watching a coloured
overseer directing some work-people in making a drain to carry the
rain-water to a pond, and observed that the line he had drawn ran for
the whole length of the field exactly parallel with the cow-path, wind-
ing round every eminence and depression, the one beside the other.
It may be asked, " Why then make the drain ?" I presume because the
footsteps of the animals, and the dust collected in their paths, would
absorb too much of the water, and tend to fill the pond with mud.

To return from this digression : the Mango is another very con-
spicuous exotic intruder. It prefers the sloping side of pasture-fields,
and is much valued for the shelter it affords to the cattle, and a highly
nutritious food. All animals eat the mango fruit. There is no tree
here with the branches and leaves so crowded, or that bears such a
quantity of blossom. Why nature should waste so much power as
she does in making abortive flowers for these Anacardiacece is not
easy to see. A single panicle will, perhaps, have 200 flowers on it
and not one of twenty panicles bear a fruit, and the tree continues to
blossom several months. There is one near my window that was in

VOL. I I . 2 O
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flower when I arrived in December, and is in flower now, in May. It
is become as common as almost any indigenous tree.

The most conspicuous object in the landscape of this district is un-
questionably the Cotton-tree, Eriodendron anfractuosum, DC, the growth
of which is so singularly different from that of most dicotyledonous
trees, that I am surprised to have never met with any description of
it. Its outward form has been often enough described and pictured ;
—a lofty smooth columnar trunk, swollen in the middle, supported
below by vast buttresses, and crowned at the top, some fifty or sixty
feet from the ground, with a magnificent canopy of spreading
branches. But the mode by which it attains this height is, as far as
I am aware, unknown. All the timber-merchants and old residents
agree in two points,—that the middle, the innermost part of the trunk,
is so soft and spongy as to yield to the axe without being severed
by it, and the outside a wood hard enough to be used for barrel-heads
and shingles; and, secondly, that the great spreading branches at the
top are the same that it once bore a few feet from the ground. If the
wind tears off a bough, it is not replaced. I have seen several denuded
trunks standing in the fields like great stone columns. There is no
sign of anything like a leading-shoot, and successive whorls of boughs,
as in other trees with long shafts. The Rev. G. Handford showed
me, upon one of them near his house, the initials of several names
that were inscribed upon the bark breast-high four years ago, and they
are now much above my reach, fully four feet at least above the original
level, and not in the slightest degree distorted. There is an iron spike
close to these names, the head of which, though driven close into the
tree, is not yet buried. Most people whom I ask have never thought on
the subject, but Mr. Braham, to whom I am indebted, among other
attentions, for that great botanical rarity, a branch of bamboo in
blossom, which he procured me from a distant part of the island, has
long been aware of the peculiarity of its growth, and, unable to explain
it, has promised, as soon as the crop of cotton-wool is gathered, to
have a tree cut down for examination. My impression is that the
enormous buttresses lift the tree bodily many feet from the ground,
and that it is by that process that Mr. Handford's tree is rising up so
fast, names and all, and that the rest of the growth is effected at the
bulging part, by some process analogous to that (whatever it may be)
by which the Baobab attains its enormous dimensions. In these
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cotton-trees, after the trunk is grown near the base to a certain normal
diameter, it does not seem to increase it at all. You see trees thirty
feet high, with just as large a stem as those that are eighty feet. The
height is generally easily measured, by pulling down the long roots
and runners of wild figs, Cissi, and Convolvuli with which they are
festooned, and stretching them between the hands. I find the usual
height up to the boughs to be about nine stretches of five feet two, or
about forty-five to fifty feet, but some are a great deal higher. It is
lamentable to see a noble tree, when it has thus reached its greatest
glory, fall an easy prey to a parasitic fig. A lady living a few miles
off tells me, that when she was a child there was a lofty and beautiful
tree of this kind near her father's house: she went to England, and
returned about thirty years after, and there was then no vestige of the
cotton-tree there, but a very handsome full-grown fig-tree in its place.
A small plant of fig establishes itself in a rent or fork of the cotton-
tree, and throws down a root to the ground, which becomes stretched
as taut as a violoncello string, and carries up nutriment to the little
parent plant above, which drops stronger and larger and more numerous
roots till it has enveloped the cotton-tree and choked it; and insects
do the rest.

The Fig is considered the most useless tree in Jamaica. The bark
makes a very good cordage, but there are others, the Trumpet-tree
{Cecropia peltata), the Burn-nose {Daphne tinifolia), that yield a better;
and by universal consent it is looked upon as the embodied principle
of evil, and compared to a Scotch attorney strangling a Creole
proprietor.

The bark of the two trees alluded to might become a great article
of commerce. The Cecropia is the common weed that springs up after
clearing forest-ground, it grows rapidly, and might be reared in any
quantity upon land that has been exhausted by provision-crops. A
person equally acquainted with the vegetation of the West Indies,
might write as excellent a work upon the resources of these islands as
Royle's upon the Resources of India; but such is at present the de-
spondency* and the want of capital here, that the inhabitants will not
risk anything even in turning to account what they actually possess; and
ship-cargoes of oranges are allowed to fall and rot upon the ground,
while they fetch twopence a piece at Philadelphia and New York.

There is a small tree so common about Moneague as to bear the
2 o 2
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popular name of " Gallimanca" the Guarea grandifolia, DC, but which
seems to have escaped the notice of Jamaica botanists. In its leaves
I remark a peculiarity that I never saw in any other class of plants.
They first appear with a few pinnae, and continue to prolong the midrib
and add new pairs of leaflets, while the first are becoming old and
dropping off, till the midrib is at last left naked for a length of two
and even three feet, and has in the meantime acquired such a tough
ligneous structure and roundness, that, but for the facility of finding
leaves in all stages, the absence of buds in the axillae of the leaflets,
the raceme of flowers at its base, and the analogy of the closely-allied
genus Trichilia, it might be mistaken for a branch, as indeed I think
it has been. It was in a TricJiilia that I first remarked the phenome-
non. After a heavy rain in February, the little shrivelled bud at the
end of the leaves on some of these bushes expanded into a pair of
leaflets, while the old ones dropped off, leaving the leaf in the state
described by Endlicher, p. 1051, " foliis multijugis vel interdum termi-
nali solum superstite unijugis." In examining the pinnate leaves of
other trees, Cedrelece, Leguminosa, &c, I came upon this Guarea
grandifolia, which presents the phenomenon in an exaggerated degree.
The tree generally stands under shelter of some larger one, an Erio-
dendron or Calophylliim, and makes a very pretty arbour, beneath which
I have often rested myself, and one that the cattle may enjoy without
temptation to destroy it, for the leaves are so nauseous that none will
eat them. The laths of it are used for wattling.

After a residence here of a few months only, it would be premature
to attempt a detailed account of any class of plants. Dr. M'Fadyen
is advancing to the completion of his Flora, and will shortly render
any other superfluous.

The whole number of species is something above 3,000: one
of my botanical friends here estimates it at 5,000. I have not yet
actually found more than 800 in this immediate neighbourhood, but I
believe these will be fully a half of all that grow here; and if this
district contains a half of the whole Flora, it will come to Dr.
M'Fadyen's estimate, who, speaking of Lillian's work, considers it to
contain scarcely half the species. Lunan gives about 1,600. The
total will probably be from 3,000 to 3,500.

Now that the passage to Jamaica is become so short and easy, it is
much to be desired that botanists may often visit the island. It is doubt-
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less the most " comfortable " tropical country. The Englishman finds his
own language spoken, and all his usual wants provided for, and it is by
no means so unhealthy as is supposed at home. In the lowlands,
whatever the islanders may tell him, a stranger runs great risk of fever,
as is sufficiently proved by statistical facts ; but in the hills there is no
such danger. Even for the lowlands there is this to be said, that there
are no coughs or colds there, nor touches of rheumatism, nor any of
those other minor ailments from which in the aggregate we suffer so
much in England. The healthiest season there is from the beginning
of December till the May rains, and the unhealthiest the autumnal
months. From what I have seen, I believe the botanist will find no
more convenient centre than Moneague, and it may be no feeble
recommendation to him that there is an excellent inn here. The
hospitality of the resident proprietors is unbounded; but every one
engaged in a scientific pursuit will have felt himself more or less
restrained when on a visit, and that he must of necessity have a home
to work from. The temperature of 1849, in the drawing-room at
Woodfield House, five miles hence, was :—

Jan., highest 72, lowest 67. July, highest 82, lowest 79.
„ 81 „ 78.
„ 82 „ 77.
,, 81 „ 78.
» 74 „ 72.
,, 74 „ 72.

At Moneague the day-temperature is rather higher and the night
lower. Out of doors the thermometer at sunrise during April was
often down to 62. Woodfield House is on an eminence, and
Moneague in the valley.

Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
June

70
75
79
80
81

„
,,
,,
a

9 9

67.
67.
74.
78. '
78.

Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
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A List of ORCHIDE.E found in ASSAM and the neighbouring Hills.

[Few countries in the world afford a richer field to the botanist than
Assam, in Eastern Bengal, and the neighbouring Khasya and other
hills, hitherto quite unexplored, save what has been done by the inde-
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fatigable Dr. Wallich or his collectors, by Major Jenkins, Superin-
tendent of the Tea plantations in Assam, and by Dr. Griffith.

A very intelligent and well-informed collector, Mr. Simons, under the
patronage of our excellent friend, Major Jenkins, now resident at Gow-
ahatty, Assam, has already printed a list, which we give below, of the
Orchideous plants, which he offers to cultivators on very moderate
terms; and to facilitate the communication, Messrs. Charles Cantor and
Co., hi Calcutta, have kindly arranged to receive orders; and they will
despatch the plants carefully to Europe, either overland, which is prefer-
able, or by sailing-vessel round the Cape.

The price charged by Mr. Simons is fifty rupees for a box measuring
three cubic feet, containing forty to fifty plants of the larger kinds, or
fifty to eighty of the middle-sized and smaller kinds.—One rupee for a
single plant of the common sorts. The rare and very rare in proportion.

If any new plants, not discovered before, are sent, a separate charge
will be made.

A " plant" is generally composed of a bunch containing five to ten
stems or more,—those with pseudo-bulbs, ten to twenty or more;
and Mrides, Fanda, Saccolabhim, and OrcMdea of similar growth, two
or three together.

We mention this collector with the more satisfaction because he will
collect other plants for cultivation on equally moderate terms; and we
trust, too, that an arrangement may shortly be made with him to form
large collections of dried specimens for sale among botanists. We
know from experience that he is very competent to the task.—ED.]

Oberonia iridifolia, species. Liparis bracteata (Upper Assam),
concinna, anceps, cyliudrostachya, longipes. Otochilus fuscus, species.
Pholidota imbricata, undulata, articulata, three species (new). Cce-
logyne flavida, undulata, fimbriata, barbata, longicaulis, procera, cristata,
rigida, Wallichiana, prsecox, maculata, prolifera, nitida, ocellata, media,
elata, ovalis, Gardneriana. Trichosma suavis. Bolbophyllum umbcl-
latum, Careyanum, flexuosum, Jenkinsii. Cirrhopetalum csespitosum,
cornutum, macrophyllum. Trias,—Eria paniculata, flava, pusilla,
densiflora, clavicaulis, planicaulis, ferruginea, convallarioides, spec.
flowers large, rose-coloured. Aporum anceps, p.,* Jenkinsii, acina-
ciforme. Dendrobium Pierardi, p., heterocarpum, Paxtoni, fimbria-
tum, longicomu, formosum, intermedium (nov. spec), pulchelluin,

* P., growing on the plaius; p. p., partly on the plains.
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nov. species, Calceolus, densiflorum, sulcatum, bicameratum, Jenkinsii,
caerulescens, nobile, Gibsoni, candidum, stuposum, Cambridgeanum,
clavatum, Dalhousianum, Devonianum, Farmeri, Griffithii, transparens,
densiflorum {pallidum), densiflorum (like the preceding, but rose-
coloured), multicaule, amcenum. Spathoglottis pubescens, terrestris.
Amndina bambusifolia, terrestris, p. p. Phaius grandifolius, ter., Wal-
lichii, ter., albus, ter., maculatus, ter. Apaturia senilis, ter., p. Eulophia
virens, ter., p. Vanda teres, cristata, nov. spec, yellow, streaked with
brown, nov. spec, dull purple. Camarotis purpurea. Micropera
pallida, p. p. Saccolabium retusum, micranthum, rigidum, carinatum,
calceolare, curvifolium. Sarcanthus junceus, p., affinis, p., oxy-
phyllus, p. Agrostophyllum Khasyanum. CEceoclades ampullacea.
iErides affine, p. p., multiflorum, p., suaveolens, p., odoratum, p.,
refractum, p. Xiphosium acuminatum. Acanthophippium Silhetense,
ter., p. Cymbidium giganteum, lancifolium, aloifolium, p., pendu-
lum, p., eburneum (fl. very large), inconspicuum, longipetalum.
Euproboscis pygmaea. Geodorum dilatatum, ter., p., candidum, ter., p.
Calanthe densiflora, ter., p. Platanthera spec, ter., p. Pepistylus
elatus, ter., p.,—spec, ter., p. Habenaria ovigera, ter., p.,—four new
species, ter., p. Pogonia, two species, ter., p. Cyrtosia, two species,
Gowahatty. Spiranthes, two species, Nowgong. Zeuxine sulcata, two
species, Nowgong. Anaectochilus Eoxburghii, Nowgong,—two new
species, Nowgong. Cypripedium venu$tum, Nowgong,—insigne, Now-
gong. (140 species.)

Professor KOCH'S Herbarium.

The Herbarium of the late W. D. J. Koch, author of the admirable
Synopsis Flora Germanicce et Helvetica, is offered for sale, including
duplicates. The greater portion is stated to consist of European
plants, the Flora of Germany and Switzerland being of course the
most copiously illustrated. The specimens are reported to be in good
condition, and to form three hundred large fasciculi. The price put
upon the whole is five hundred pounds. The herbarium is now the
property of Dr. George Wollner, son-in-law to the late author of the
Synopsis, who does not himself cultivate botany. His address is at
the University, Erlangen, Bavaria.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

M'FADYEN : FLORA OF JAMAICA ; or, a Description of the Plants
of Jamaica, arranged according to the Natural Orders, fyc. Sf-c. ; by
JAMES M'FADYEN, M.D., F.L.S., &c. &c.

The first volume of this really important work, including Ranun-
culacece to the end of Leguminosa, we had occasion to announce some
time ago, and to speak favourably of it. A second volume, we are
happy to inform the public, will shortly appear, carrying us to the end
of Calyciflorce, and this is printing under more favourable circum-
stances ; for the first volume has so far given an impulse to the study
of the plants of Jamaica, that besides the researches of Dr. M'Fadyen,
whose long residence has rendered him familiar with the vegetation of
most parts of this rich island, Dr. M'Nab, Mr. Purdie, and Dr. It. C.
Alexander have made many and very important additions by their
investigations, and the future pages will be rendered more complete
than the earlier ones, though we are sure Dr. M'Fadyen will give an
appendix of any deficiencies which existed in this first volume. We have
had the privilege of seeing several proof-sheets of the present volume,
and besides being proportionally richer in species than the first
volume, there are the same paijis taken to describe the uses and pro-
perties of the native plants. Such a book cannot fail to be welcome
alike to the colonist and the scientific botanist.
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Notes and Observations on the. Botany, Weather, $~c, of the United
States, made during a tour in that country in 1846 and 1847. By
W M . ARNOLD BROMFIELD, M.D., F.L.S., &c.

{Continued from vol. i. p. 274.)

The very moderate heat of summer, compared with the dispropor-
tionate cold of winter, at places situated under the higher latitudes
and in the centre of large tracts of land, remote from oceanic influence,
is easily accounted for. During winter in these regions very little fall
of any kind takes place after the snows at its beginning have descended
and covered the face of the country ; the sky for the remainder of the
season is for the most part clear, and terrestrial radiation goes on with
but little interruption from clouds or vapour for several months
together, generating an extremely low temperature both of the earth
and air, augmented by the intense cold brought by the north and
north-east winds which then prevail. In the spring, the sun's heat is
expended in freeing the earth from its covering of enow, and in
thawing the superficial frozen stratum beneath it, and, from the quantity
of caloric thus absorbed or rendered latent in the process, it is long ere
the temperature of the soil can begin to rise above the freezing point,
and heat, in its turn, the superincumbent atmosphere. During the few
summer and autumn months that succeed the long and dreary winter,
the greater part of the annual fall of rain takes place ;* clouds more
frequently intercept the sun's rays, and with the evaporation prevent
the heat from becoming for any length of time excessive. Severe night
frosts early in August, and which often blight the hopes of the hus-
bandman, contribute still more to reduce the mean heafc of the summers
to an equality with those of western Europe. Such deeply inland
regions, like the deserts of Africa and Arabia, seem fitted only for the
pastoral life of barbarous and nomadic tribes, such as at present
wander over them, and would require all the appliances and resources
of modern science and civilization to counteract the effect of climate
ere they could be rendered tolerable as the permanent home of refined
and enterprising communities. The mitigated temperature of coun-
tries within the range of oceanic influence has ever shown itself one of

* In the heart of Siberia it is stated to rain four times more frequently in summer
than in winter.

VOL. I I . 2 P
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the elements most friendly to the intellectual development and progress
of our race.

Another and equally erroneous opinion prevails, that the mean
summer temperature in America is as much higher as that of winter is
lower in places situated under corresponding latitudes to others in
Europe. That such is not the case, might easily be shown from
registers from both continents ; but the subjoined examples, taken from
Mahlmann's tables, giving the result of observations made at two
places in Europe and America, under parallels almost precisely the same,
and continued for nearly equal periods, may suffice to prove the truth
of our assertions.
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The higher temperature of Washington during a part of the summer
months is doubtless due to its much more inland position, the absence of
any great body of water, and the general aridity and want of shade
which makes that city a singularly unpleasant residence in the hot
season. Lisbon, on the contrary, has an almost insular position at the
mouth of the Tagus, and is fanned by the breezes from that river and the
adjacent Atlantic, above which its elevation is also something con-
siderable ; yet we see that the heat of the entire summer coincides to a
fraction at both places. So the summer-heat at Madrid fully equals
that of Philadelphia, though half a degree north of the latter city and
at least 1,500 feet above the level of the sea. We may here remark
by the way, that even in the low latitude of Washington the winter
temperature is still several degrees below that of London and Paris,
whose isocheimal curves will be found to have their concave summits
in southern Virginia or on the confines of North Carolina, since it is
not till arriving at Richmond in the former State that we begin to find

* Mean of summer probably too low for both places. I am far from relying
implicitly on the temperatures quoted from Kamtz or Forry, which are necessarily
derived from sources of very unequal accuracy, and are too often the result of a few
years only of observation. Error is, indeed, apparent upon the face of many of
them; but they are the best we can command, and in the main are near enough to
the truth for establishing the facts here stated.
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Magnolia grandiflora, Quercus virens, and the usual English evergreens
common in the gardens.

Up to about the latitude of 40° or 41° the isotheral lines, or those
of equal summer-heat, appear to preserve their parallelism in both
continents with considerable exactness; but proceeding northward and
eastward into the New England States, or westward into Canada, we
find, after passing the forty-second degree,* a remarkable diminution in
the mean temperature of the warmest season, which now actually
begins to fall below what it is in the west of Europe under the same
latitudes, whilst the rigour and duration of winter is according to the
usual law of decrement more than proportionably increased, except,
indeed, in the Lake district of Canada (Canada West), where the
severity of winter is tempered, as we have lately seen, by the con-
tiguity of those vast bodies of fresh water. Even there the mean heat
of summer does not exceed that of London by more than 3*33°, and
of the warmest month by above 4*68°, which with a difference of 8° 30'
of latitude is very little; whilst the winter is twelve degrees colder at
Ancaster than in London. The subjoined table exhibits the mean
temperatures of Fort Sullivan, Eastport, in the State of Maine, and
Halifax, Nova Scotia, with that of Bordeaux in Prance—all three situ-
ated under the same parallel, and at the sea-level, or scarcely above it.
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Now we shall find, on taking the means of the climate of Halifax
and Fort Sullivan, in latitude 44° 40' and 44° 44' (that of Genoa and
Bologna in Italy), that the result gives us very nearly the climate of
Stockholm in Sweden, latitude 59° 21', as given in a former table.

Halifax and Fort Sullivan,
Stockholm
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* Even already at Boston, lat. 42° 21', the mean heat of summer scarcely reaches
70°, Fahrenheit (68'90, Mahlmann), two or three degrees less than on the west
coast of Europe under the same parallel.

f Summer temperature probably a little too high for the rest of France in that
latitude.

2 P 2
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Hence it follows, that, to speak in round numbers, we find on the
eastern coast of America, in lat. 45°, the same mean annual tempera-
ture as on the western shore of the Baltic in lat. 60°, with a co-
incidence scarcely less remarkable in the heat of the other four
epochs.

Advancing still further north along the east coast, the climate
becomes rapidly worse, and at St. John's, Newfoundland, lat. 47° 34',
west long. 52° 38', the mean temperature for eight years, by a set of
observations in my possession, made with great apparent care, is only
39° 29', or about a degree above that of St. Petersburg, whilst the
mean of summer is considerably below that of the same season in
Edinburgh, lat. 55° 56', as will be evident from the following results
from Mahlmann's tables, and which nearly coincide with those just
mentioned.
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A more wretched climate than this of the southernmost part of New-
foundland could hardly be conceived to exist in so low a latitude (that
of the south coast of Brittany), being, in fact, but little better than at
Reikiavig in Iceland, lat. 64°, the winter at St. John's being more
severe, and the summer scarcely at all warmer than at that place.
The quantity of ice I remarked lying unmelted on the shore of this
inhospitable island, near Cape Eace, in the middle of July, speaks, as
forcibly as any register can do, of the low temperature there pre-
vailing.

Many other proofs, besides those given above, might be adduced, to
show, that beyond a certain point the summers of America, towards
its eastern side at least, are less warm than in Europe under like
parallels; that the heat is also less prolonged, and frequently inter-
rupted by cold rains and night frosts; that the springs are as late as
in the north of Europe, but the autumns longer and drier,—which sea-
son is, indeed, for the most part, as with us, the steadiest and^most
agreeable of the year in America.

With such a rapid deterioration of climate as these tables demon-
strate to take place betwixt the parallels of 40° and 45°, both in the
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summer and winter temperatures, the extraordinary difference in the
nature and aspect of the vegetation of Pennsylvania and Maine no
longer excites surprise, and we can well understand why, in the short
space of three or four degrees of latitude, we lose in quick succession
the following native and cultivated trees and shrubs, which already
enrich the Flora or adorn the gardens of Philadelphia, and are, for the
most part, not uncommon, native or domesticated, in the vicinity of
that city (lat. 39° 58' N.)—Magnolia glauca, Quercus pkellos, obtusi-
loba, nigra, falcata, and Cking?iapi?i, Morus rubra, Liquidambar styra-
ciflua, Liriodendron tulipifera, Diospyros virginiana, Cercis Canadensis*
Castariea pumila, Catalpa cordifolia, Gleditschia triacanthns) Ailanthus
glandulosa, Andromeda Ma?'viana, Kahnia latifolia^ Cornusfloridai Sassa-
fras officinale, Asimina triloba, and many others. Within less than
twenty degrees of latitude, climates of tropical fervour and arctic
severity succeed to one another with incredible rapidity in eastern
America, and an interval of a few hundred miles is all that separates
regions bound up for half the year in thick-ribbed ice from the cotton
and rice fields and the sunny " sea islands" of Carolina and Georgia,
crowned with the orange and palmetto, and where ice is at all seasons
a luxury almost indispensable.

Montreal, Sept. 24.—Arrived here from Hamilton, via Toronto and
Kingston, after a delightful passage, during which the surface of Lake
Ontario was scarcely disturbed by a ripple, the sky nearly unclouded,
and the temperature, even at this late season, delightful all day, and
even after sunset. Toronto, where I spent an hour or two, is the
finest town I had yet seen in Canada, built quite in the American style,
with wide streets and handsome stores. The Locust is the favourite
tree in the gardens and public places, and with the Lilac thrives well
and -attains a large size, but the Catalpai Broussonetia, and Ailanthus
have quite disappeared. A miserable rainy day to the close, cold,
dark, and comfortless, greeted us on landing from the steamer Prince
Albert, at La Chine, a miserable wooden town, but enjoying a con-
siderable trade, and from which myself and fellow-passengers proceeded
in a set of antique lumbering vehicles for the quondam capital of
Upper Canada, which we reached about ten A. M. Betwixt La Chine
and Montreal I observed Artemisia mdgaris abundant along the fences.

* I believe this tree does not grow in any part of Canada, nor in a wild state
bevond lat. 41° in the United States.
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Vitis ? I believe V. Labrusea^he commonest species in the States.
The Virginian Creeper (Ampelopsis quinquefolia), and Waxwork (Celastrus
scandens), were frequently seen climbing over the fences and bushes.
An AmarantJim, common in the States, grew abundantly in waste
grounds, and Elms typhina appeared for the second time since landing
in America, frequent as a bush or small tree. Apple-orchards are
everywhere numerous about Montreal, and the trees, which were
remarkably healthy and well grown, were absolutely bending under
the weight of a superabundant crop of fruit. The principal kind of
apple grown here is known as the Pomme-Neige, from the snowy
whiteness of the pulp; it is also called La Fameuse. It is a large
apple of an intense purple-red all over, with here and there only some
spots of green, curiously contrasting with the extreme whiteness of
the interior, and, unlike most ruddy varieties of this fruit, is as valuable
for its brisk flavour and juiciness at the dessert-table, as for baking or
boiling ; but it does not keep well. The situation of Montreal on an
island of the St. Lawrence is very pleasing : if it wants the pic-
turesque site and quaint architecture of Quebec, it is infinitely
superior to that city in cleanliness, spaciousness of its streets, cheer-
fulness of aspect, beauty of its public buildings, and, above all, in its
climate. All the trees indigenous to the provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, excepting Chestnut, Sassafras, and perhaps one or two
others that flourish only in the mitigated climate of the Lake district,
attain their full stature about Montreal; but most of the arborescent
plants more properly belonging to the United States Flora, succumb
here to the rigour of winter, or remain small and stunted. Mr. M'Cord,
of Temple Grove, tells me the Tulip-tree (Liriodendron tulipifera), is
killed back to the root every winter at his residence, and that the
same thing happens with the common Laburnum of Europe. I saw
a few tolerably thriving Plane or Button-wood trees (Platanus occlden-
talis), but they were evidently rare, and only in gardens. The Locust-
tree still grows in this latitude, but Mr. M'Cord informs me that on
arriving at the age of about twenty years, they die off, from some
unknown cause, like the Peach in the United States. At Montreal
this fruit requires the shelter of a wall and some covering in winter.
About twenty years back, I learn from the same gentleman that
melons could be raised here abundantly, as in Upper Canada, but
since then, until the present very early and extraordinary warm
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summer, their cultivation has been abandoned from deficiency of

seasonable heat. , .
My first visit to Montreal, from the 34th to the 36th inclusive, was

marked by continued dull, chilly, foggy, and rainy weather, with an
equinoctial <mle, not at all answering to my anticipations of the calm
and clearness of a Canadian autumn. This state of things however,
was not so bad as to confine me within doors, and I salhed forth on the
25th to explore the mountain, a high round-topped hill, or rather a
g o^ of ptallel ridges overlooking the city on the N and N.W.,
and affording charming views of the surrounding country and the

11 St I nwrence On the way thither I observed a few plants of
H e n b a n e V y W » « * -iger), and amongst some potatoes Euphorbia
teZcopia«L plentifully, but appeared slightly to differ from the
common European form of the species. Uthospennum officmale, was
C o m m o n in pastures and waste places The trees have as yet pu
on but little of the livery of autumn, the leaves being but slightly and

ZMI " u r e d > °^showius the worn T r p r p
artu-u decay The lower part of the Montreal Mountain is an open
I v e the trees standing detached without the least underwood;
h 7 / r up. ^ soil is more rocky, the sides very steep, and covered
wUh a rid. vegetable mould and loose fragments of rock, producing

under-rowth of shrubs, herbaceous plants, and ferns.

Tf ll d M t l i t
u n d e r - r o w t h o f s h r , p

T , n m t e onThefountain, like that all around Montreal, consists
The timbei o n i H l k ( P C d )few Hemlocks ( P . Canademu)

7 h' most^valent species in the north, Wallnut (Juglan* ciner^
Hickory (Caryasp.), Sugar-berry (O«» «*«*»«») , «e only one
fpedmcn o b s L l but that one of considerable size. This tree must
S have nearly reached its polar limit. Sugar Maple (Acer saccka-
£ L ) rf fine size and height, and, next to the Bass-wood, the most
abTdant forest-tree hereabouts. The Ked Oak, Quercus coccmea, was
Z only species. I found of this genus. A hUle higher up he lull,

here the ascent becomes steep and stony, the Moose-wood, Acer
Pennsylvania, with its ample three-lobed leaves much like those of
Rubus odoratus, and prettily striped bark, first made its appearance as
•i low slender tree or large shrub. Associated with the foregoing
were the Iron-wood (Ostrya virginica), Hornbeam (Carpmu Ameri-
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canns), Great Aspen {Populus grandidentata), frequent. This sometimes
occurs here with leaves as small as in the common American Aspen,
P. trepida (surely Michaux's name of tremuloides is inadmissibly bar-
barous), and some of them approaching those of the latter in shape :
it appears to me probable that both these presumed species may be
forms of one and the same tree, differing much in the same way that
our European Grey Poplar and Abele (P. canescem and P. alba) do
from each other, which I have long suspected are not truly distinct,
since I can never find any constant character between them. The
Beech (Fagus ferruginea), and a species of Birch, were also frequent,
and on the crest or summit of the mountain a few Pinus Strobiis,
which does not show itself lower down. As under-shrubs I noticed
Cornus circinatus* abundant; Cornus stolonifera; Hazel (Corylus
Americana) ; Cratagus, two or three species, one with yellowish fruit;
Bieuvilla trifida (2). Canadensis, Mulilenb.), plentiful and in ripe
fruit, which, in all the specimens I examined, was distinctly 4-celled.
A species of Sumach was not uncommon here and in the plain below,
answering to R. glabra in size and smoothness of the leaflets, but the
young shoots and common petioles were downy. The much larger
and arborescent Stag's-horn Sumacli (R. typldna) abounds in the
neighbourhood of Montreal, and seems on the whole more of a
northern than a southern species, as I seldom remarked it prevailing
to any extent in the middle section of the Union. Of herbaceous
plants observed on the mountain at this my first and during my second
visit to Montreal, the lateness of the season prevented me from
noticing more than, a very limited number. Menispermum Canadense
was remarked climbing over trees in one or two places, but no fruit
seen. Amphicarpcea monoica trailed frequently over low shrubs. Smilax
herbacea, common, climbing over bushes, and now exhibiting its
bunches of bluish-black berries. Polygonat um pubescens? sparingly
seen in fruit, the berries large, black, with a bluish glaucous bloom,

* The American gpccics of Cornus are very imperfectly defined, and difficult to
make out by descriptious. The shrub I take to be the true C. circinatus, and
which I find a very common species in this neighbourhood and the Lake district,
is remarkable for its very divaricate branches, roundish ovate opposite leaves, that
are whitish and finely tomentose beneath, with erect pubescence, stem and branches
yellowish-green and warty, the young wood of the same colour, not red, as in
C. stolonifera, the cymes (in fruit) divaricately compound, nearly hemispherical,
fruit white, or partially lead-coloured, as in C. stolonifera.
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and the steep ascent from the old to the new town is by flights of steps,
covered with mud in wet weather, and with refuse at all times. The
odd old-fashioned grey houses, with their high-pitched roofs, have a
picturesque quaintness about them, but a quaintness of the commonest
kind, since there is neither richness nor variety of architectural detail
in these pseudo-antique abodes, as in the really old towns of France,
which Quebec resembles, chiefly in their worst features and incon-
veniences. The public buildings-chiefly churches and convents-
are absolutely hideous, both in design, and from being in most in-
stances incased, side-walls as well as roofs, in plate armour of tin,
which has the unlucky effect of snow on a dull day, recalling, in the
midst of the fleeting summer, the unwelcome images of a seven months'
winter Most of the private dwellings are thus roofed, if not wholly
covered with tin, the advantage of which over slates, tiles, or shingles
it is not very easy to see, as, though said to be durable, the cost in the
first instance must be considerable. The reflection of the sun's rays
from so many polished tin plates must be very annoying on a bright
day, but Phoebus considerately spared me the pain of recording this
amongst my other objections to the ancient capital of Lower Canada
from personal experience, by scarcely once shining out during my stay
in the town. The few hotels in Quebec (of which Payne's is the
principal) are very indifferent establishments, contrasting most un-
favourably with the excellent ones at Montreal. The city had not
recovered from the calamitous fire which a year or two before had laid
waste a great part of it; the blackened walls and ruined masonry had
in a few spots only been partially cleared away. The population I
thought looked squalid and listless, nor did I see a single good shop
in the town. Everything bespoke stagnation and apathy since the
removal of the seat of government to Montreal, for the trade of Quebec
is earned on at the Coves, a little lower down the river.

Journal of an Excursion from SANTAREM, on the AMAZON River, to

OBIDOS and the Rio TROMBETAS ; by RICHARD SPRUCE, ESQ.

{Continued from p. 276.)

I had observations to-day for time and latitude : there was too much
wind to make use of a plate of water as an artificial horizon, but the river
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A meridiaii altitude of sun
was wide enough to answer ^j purpose. assuming tlie

river to be one mile broad, m
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Carimu, I.
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The above list does not include the small riachos, which fall here
aud there into the river, nor some insignificant lakes nearly dried up
in summer. There are also other smaller prayas resorted to by turtle,
but the three above-named are the principal ones. Above the Lago
d'Uabui, the largest of all the lakes of the Trombetas, commence
the cachoeiras.

From the testimony thus obtained, as well as from other sources, I
am convinced that no large river enters the Trombetas above the
Cumina and Aripecuru; and that the " Cupo" and " Saraguata "
laid down in Martius's map as entering it from the east, are purely
imaginary. Even the names are quite unknown to the dwellers on
the Trombetas. The great map of Spix and Martius is, however, the
most perfect I have seen for the bason of the Amazon ; and the direc-
tion of the Trombetas near its embouchure, is more correctly given in it
than in the map of the Useful Knowledge Society. In ascending the
Trombetas our course was nearly due west for at least thirty miles,
before there was any decided trending to the north.

The igarapes entering the Trombetas above the Cumina are
said to all expand into lakes a little way from their embou-
chures, and the feeders of these lakes would appear to be all slender
streams, though some of them, as my informant said, " vao longe pelo
centro."

January 3.—We spent the night at the Sitio of Santa Cruz, and it
was a great luxury to sleep once more under the shelter of a roof.
This morning started with strong and fair wind, and with current in
our favour. A little before midday we reached our former halting-
place at the mouth of the Iripixy, and I devoted a few minutes to a
meridian observation of the sun, which gave for latitude 1° 48' S,
Shortly afterwards the wind dropped; very heavy showers came in
rapid succession, and found out a weak place in the roof of our tolda.
No dry paper to-day. Grievous to have plants turning mouldy under
one's eyes, and no help for i t! It is astonishing how soon specimens
spoil in this hot and moist climate if not carefully attended to, but
on the whole we have been very successful, and most of my specimens
will bear comparison with any I have dried in Europe. At half-
past seven, P. M., reached Sitio de Quiriquiry, our first stage from
Obidos.

January 4.—Spent last night with our old friend Elisardo, and was
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much interested to fall i n ^ ^ " m e d meThat two years ago
his residence within the Sapucua ^ ^ ^ ^ c Q m .
he went up the Anpecuru t o ' " f * ^ ^ t W r d c a c h o S i r a . This was
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fOT l Jrf S r - -s 'so fodish as to give the men money,
through to Santaiem.
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on the plea of buying materials for clothing; the consequence was
that they all got a thorough lining of cashaca, and the pilot was
worse intoxicated than any of the rest. Embarked at half-past eleven,
in the face of a strong wind and heavy swell. Storms are more
dreaded in this part of the Amazon than in any other.

January 6.—Yesterday our tipsy men allowed one of the moveable
toldas to be carried away by the wind—then the sail broke loose—we
shipped some seas and were nearly upset. Still, by tacking from one
side of the river to the other, and aided by the strong current, we
made excellent headway, and kept going all night. A little after one
A. M. a tremendous trovoado arose—the wind.swept furiously over the
water, and soon lashed old Amazon into a tempest. We were in the
middle of the river, and ran for the island of Marimarituba, which has
a low shore with a praya, now covered by water. Upon this we
grounded, took down our sail, and lay thumping about among willows,
until the force of the storm had passed.

This morning we landed on the isle of Marimarituba to gather the
Arrow-plant (Arvore de frkha, Portug., 'TTyoa, Bras.), one of the
most magnificent of grasses, whether growing singly or in masses. It
grows erect to the height of from fifteen to twenty feet, and sends
forth about five arched buttresses on each side, the uppermost leaving
the stem at about three feet from the ground, and rooting at the same
distance. The leaves, which occur only in the upper third of the
stem, are distichous, sometimes so closely placed as to be equitant.
The panicle is often four or five feet long, with myriads of minute
flowers of purple and silver, turned to one side, slightly drooping, and
waving gracefully with every breath of wind.

We reached Santarem at half-past six p. M., having been only thirty-
one hours in coming from Obidos, although with unfavourable winds
throughout. But the Amazon, which it sometimes costs so much to
ascend, can with ease be descended, at any season of the year, and
especially after the rains have set in.

(To be continued.)
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n letter from J. ELLERTON STOCKS, M.D., F.L.S., to., As-
^Z I tte Bomoay ******* Rector of Forests rn

Scinde ; dated Kurrachee, 6th of July, 1850.
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Sohrab, the Zawa Pass (where ended the upper vegetation), Khoz-
dar, Wudd, Bela, and Sonmeanee,

Prom Shikarpoor to Kurrachee, between the 18th of March and
25th of June, I made sixty-eight marches, and got over six hundred
and sixty miles of ground with great satisfaction, though laid up regu-
larly every fortnight, and sometimes in the intervals, with the attacks
of the demon ague, which has never left me since I made my first raid
into Beloochistan in 1849.

To speak roughly, the collection will chiefly illustrate the Flora of
the parallelogram bounded N. and S. by the parallels of latitude 28°
and 30°, and E. and W: by the meridians 66° and 67°; in which
space the plains are generally from 5,000 to 5,500 feet supra mare,
though occasionally, as at Kelat and Kapota, rising to 6,500 and 7,000
feet respectively. The Boundary-hills rise 500 to 1,000 feet above
the plains; and the giant Chehel Tun, 5,000 feet above the plain, or
10,500 above the sea, had, at the time of my visit (May 4th), its peak
streaked (as with written characters) by deposits of snow in its N. and
N.W. ravines. In this space is seen the perfect or fully-developed
Brahnico-Affghan flora, marked by vast plains (generally long and
narrow; the boundary hills running parallel at a distance of two or
three miles) covered by Wormwood, among which, in the spring, Tulips,
Fritillaries, Anemone, Delphinium, and Iris, with small Boraginece, Cruci-

fera, Composite, and Leguminosce, spring up quickly and wither incon-
tinent ; while, on the lower hills and along their bases, gummy Feruloid
Umbelliferce, Rhubarb, Acantholimon, Acanthopliyllum, Salvia, Perowskice,
Amygdali, Ephedra, Pistachia, Daphne, Fraxinus, Ebenus, Spirtea, Jauber-
tia, Gentiana, Onosma, Paracaryum, Arnebia, Eremostachys, Convolvulus,
Campanula, Hurmul, Ilaplophyllum, Linum, and such like occur, with the
Juniper, the Sweet-briar Rose, and the " Forget-me-not," marking the
higher elevations.

But, although the most common and characteristic vegetation
may be seen in the vast and monotonous plains of Artemisia, yet,
in peculiar localities, other plants and a different arrangement of the
Flora give diversity to the scenery. 1. There are, towards Pesheen,
salt-plains cut up by steep-banked watercourses fringed with Tamarisks,
which trees, as well as the surface Vegetation of Salsola, Arenaria rubra,
Nitraria, Halocharis, Crypsis, Tetradichlys, give evidence as to the soil,
even were that not covered by snow-like patches of salt, crisp underfoot,
and hurtful to the eyes. 2. On the slopes of the higher mountains, often
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very gradual and projecting far from the steeper parts, the Pistachia-
trees growing very fine and luxuriant, give almost a forest character to
the scenery. Associated with them are the Ash, Daphne, and Wild Olive.
3. Very peculiar was the aspect of the vale of Jolian, where only (nor
could the natives say positively that it is to be seen elsewhere) I found the
Myrtle, forming all over the valley small groves or thickets, close-set
and entangled, delightful from the dark-green hue and fragrant smell
of the leaves. 4. The vegetation of the Corn, with Pheasant's Eye,
Blue-bottle, Corn-Poppy, Venus's Comb, Leontice, and Bongardla ; and
the rank herbage of the little brooks, such as Willow-herb, Mint,
Brooklime, Celery, with Myriophyllum, C/iara, Potamogeton, and Shim,
were striking, indeed, and peculiar, but do not occur sufficiently in
mass to influence the landscape.

Distinct from this (" Griffith's Province") is the vegetation of the
passes, bare rocks, open valleys, and lower hills, from 5,000 feet down-
wards, which Griffith saw in the Bolan and Khyber passes, and which
I have noticed in the Gundava, Boliill, and Hurbab passes, in the Rodba-
har valleys, in the road from Wudd to Bela, which includes the short
pass called Barun Luk, and along the desolate Kafila route from Kur-
rach.ee to Khozdar in Lower Beloochistan. Boucerosia Auclieri, Cap-
paris aphylla, Tecoma undulata, Periploca aphylla, Convolvulus spinosus,
Lycium Europceum, AcantJiodium spicattim, Prosopis spicigera, llhazya
stticta, Puneeria coagulans, Indigo/era pauciflora, Zizyphus Jujuba,
Grewice, Salvadora oleoides, Ochradenus baccaius, Calotropis procera^
Caragana polyacantha, Catha, Vitex bicolor, Gafflonia eriantha and hy-
menostephana> Physalis somnifew, and Achyranthes lanata, are the never-
failing characteristic plants, while Euphorbia neriifolia and Chamcerops
Ritchiana, though natives of this region, yet fail unaccountably over
whole tracts of country. Thus the Euphorbia neriifolia is only found
in the districts which pour their waters into the Hubb and Pooralee
rivers, and the Chamarops only in the districts of the Hubb, Pooralee,
and Gaj rivers. Neither is found in the Bolan or the Moola (i.e.,
Gundava) Passes, which is curious.

The two vegetations here noticed, though distinct enough at 5,500
and 4,000 feet respectively, yet intermix between 5,000 and 4,500
feet. The plants of the lower region which ascend the highest are
Otostegia Aucheri and Pycnotheca spinosa. Those of the higher
region which descend lowest are Ebenus stellata, a Bipsacus, a pretty

VOL. i l l . 2 R
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Sophora, Passerina, Callipeltis, Salvia Palastina, and the common weeds
of the corn-fields, such as Ranunculus arvensis and muricatus, Achillea,
Santolina, Scandix pinnatifida, Notoceras Canariense, Hyoscyamm mi-
crantJius, Anclwsa hispida, &c. There is a Convolvulus very common
in both regions, a spiny bush; but it is the Conv. spinosus below
5,000 feet, and, above that, a distinct species. In like manner the
Eremostacltys laciniata of the lower region is replaced by the Ereiuosta-
chys superha and thyrsoidea.

The upper region is remarkable for the fragrance of its plants, as
Artemisia, Perowskia, Salvia, Teucrium, and other Labiatce, from which
cause the flesh of the sheep and goats acquires a fine and almost aro-
matic flavour. Bulbous plants appear in great variety during March
and April. There is no nakedness of the soil, for hill and plain are
alike covered with depressed shrubs, - although their scorched aspect,
after the sun acquires power in June, is anything but agreeable
to the eye. The prevailing tint of the vegetation and of the landscape
is olive-green, I mean in the uncultivated plains, for the well-cultivated
valleys (as duett a) are charmingly green in the spring-time, and Moos-
tung has its orchards extending three miles in length—a noble sight.

Ear different is the lower region and the aspect of its plants, few,
and scattered over the bare, brown, and stony soil. Even in spring no
annuals appear to diversify the scenery, and the undershrubs are re-
markably similar in external appearance. Woody, stunted, thorny, not
above a foot high, with round, cushion-like outlines, bleached stems,
and a few leaves, they look like skeletons of plants, the grey ghosts of
a vegetation which has perished of thirst. The glaucous aspect of all,
and the universality of spines, are remarkable. Petioles, leaves, midrib,
stipule, branches, bracts and calyx, are (some in one case and some
in another) stiff and prickly. The Euphorbia neritfolia, Caragayia polya-
cantha, Convolvulus spinosus, Fagonia Arabica, Acaniliodium spicatmn,
Otostegia Aiwheri, Pycnotheca spinosa, Lycium Eitropaum, Prosopis spi-
cigera, Acacia Farnesiana, Acacia rupestris, Asparagi sp., and many
Tragacanthine or thorny Astragali, present every variety of sharp and
repulsive spines; while Capparis apltylla, Perijdoca aphylla, and a bushy
Salsola, with their stiff rod-like leafless stems, fill up the measure of as
desolate and offensive a vegetation as can be imagined. Even in the
watercourses the stiff-leaved Fan-Palm and the rigid Tamarisk (a de-
candrous species with foliage rough to the touch, and not feathery as
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in the common kinds) are conformable to the general appearance.
This is tlie camel's region, for on these plants, almost unapproachable
from their hedgehog-like armature, the camel feeds with a relish which
shows that these spines, prickles, and thorns act only (like pepper and
capsicum to us) as a gentle fillip to his digestion. But in this lower
region there are exceptions to the prevailing sterile aspect. There are
little valleys (such as Shah Bilawul in the Dubb mountains) where a
spring of water will have encouraged a more profuse vegetation. Here
and there, too, will be found a valley thickly covered with the Populus
Euphratica, and these have received from the natives the name of
Putkee, from the Brahnic name of the tree. There is one Putkee in
the Moola or Gundava Pass, and another on the road between Khozdar
and Wudd. The vale of Wudd, too, is very thickly covered with a
sub-forest of Tecoma undulata, one of the most beautiful of trees when
in full flower. I send you good seeds. It will flower when eight feet
high, and indeed often when a mere bush. Tecoma glauca (Decaisne in
Jacq.) is only a synonym.

So much for the indigenous Flora of Beloochistan in the rough, inas-
much as I have yet to go over the plants with the aid of books, which
cannot be earned on these expeditions.

The articles of cultivation in the upper region are, Wheat sown in
autumn, left to be snowed over, and reaped in summer; Barley; Lu-
cerne and Clover; Madder; Peas and Tares. In the lower region, Wheat
and Barley, with the addition of Millet {Sorghum), Rice, and Cotton.

Again, the fruits of the upper region are Apricot, Peach, Plum, Pear,
Apple, Almond, Wallnut, Mulberry, Quince, Grape, Fig, Pomegranate,
Celtis, and Mceagnus, planted thickly in orchards and mixed with Wil-
lows and Poplars.

The fruits of the lower region are Mulberries, Apples, Grapes, and
Figs, with very inferior and scanty Apricots, very good Pomegranates,
and excellent Dates. This last is the characteristic fruit. It does not
grow above 5,000 feet, for it cannot stand the snow and rain of the
upper region. " Caloris avida est, et frigidum ferre nequit" (Theoph.).
A station in the Bolan is called Sir-i-Khujoor from being the limit of
the Date in that direction. It is about 4,500 feet above the sea. It
does not grow at Quetta or Candahar, or indeed anywhere, except
it can get a hot dry atmosphere. The Pomegranate is a more accom-
modating plant, for it produces good fruit under very different climates";

2 it 2
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and cuttings from a superior kind of Pomegranate would probably
produce good fruit in most parts of the sub-tropical zone. It does
not seem to succeed in the tropics; but perhaps the only eatable
variety, that with abundant red pulp and soft seeds free from gritti-
ness, has never been introduced. The Pomegranates of Jellalabad are
proverbially excellent, in latitude 34° 25', at a height of 2,000 feet,
below the snow region, and in the lower region, as denoted by the
Calotropis procera, Rhazya stricta, A*ua lanata, and Zizyphus Jujuba.

Equally good are the Pomegranates of Kirani, near Quetta, at a
height of 5,700 feet, in latitude 30°, where snow is plentiful, and the
winter very severe. The Pomegranate grows both at Kabul and Kclat,
but its fruit is not esteemed. It is said that there are first-rate Pome-
granates, red-seeded and pulpy, at Jodpoor in Marwar, iii latitude 26 ,
at the edge of the Great and Little Deserts, in a sandy soil whose cha-
racteristic plant is Acacia Arabica; and it is well known that the
Pomegranates of Mekran, and of the hot countries bordering the Per-
sian Gulf, are first-rate in quality. Very excellent, also, are the red
Pomegranates of Khozdar in Beloochistan, in 28°, at a height of 4,000
feet, and just out of the upper or snow region. The disparity in cli-
mate between Kirani near Quetta and the hot countries bordering the
Persian Gulf, must be great indeed; for vast is the difference between
Kirani and Khozdar, or Kirani and Jellalabad, or Kirani and Jodpoor,
or Kirani and Mekran. Yet in all grows the Pomegranate called Be-
tlaua, or seedless, with abundant red pulp, and seeds free from grit-
tiness. But I dare say you would sooner have the tangible evidences
of the nature of the Beloochistan Flora than a mere account,—sooner
have the plants between paper than on paper. So I will set to work
at once and arrange them, so as to send them off as soon as the port
of Kurrachee opens after the monsoon.

Appendix to the 'SPICILEGIA GORGONEA,'published in the ( FLORA OF

THE NIGER EXPEDITION '; by P. B. WEBB, ESU.

Since the publication of the Niger Flora, a French naturalist,
M. Boeande, has sent to Europe a considerable herbarium from the
Cape de Verd Islands. It is much* to be regretted that these plants,
collected originally with great care and judgment, were utterly neg-
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lected and in part irretrievably spoilt after their arrival in France.
Nevertheless this collection still includes a few undescribed spee.es
,n I m a n v n e w to the Flora. In several instances they are identically
the " m e as those met with by former travellers, but of these species

i Wl to our Flora, a much greater number in proportion are either
t +l,P intertropical regions of Western Africa, or belong to

" T ° S" genera, Ld fewer of them than of those found
M i
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In conjunction with so great a similarity in this insular vegetation,
it is worth while to remark that scarcely a species of the Maearonesian
Flora is found on the African continent opposite, or even to the north
of, the Cape de Yerd Islands, and one species only, the Lauroeerasus
Lusitanica, reaches the European continent in Portugal. The causes
of this difference are probably not very remote ;—but this topic would
lead us too far away from our present purpose.

ANONACEiE.

1 a. Anona muricata, Linn. This American species, of common.
occurrence in the West Indies, is found naturalized, according to
M. Bocande, in the island of Santiago.

1 h. Anona Cherimolia, Mill. Likewise an American species,
cultivated throughout the tropics, and as far north as Palermo, where
it ripens its fruit. It is, as Mr. Bentham observes, perfectly naturalized
in the Cape de Verd Islands, and occurs in our present collection.

RESEDACEiE.

12. Caylusia canescens, St. Hil. Although our present collection
adds nothing to this Order, yet a few remarks, in addition to what has
already been said on Caylusia canescens, St. Hil., in regard to the
peculiar conformation of its ovarium, will not be out of place here.

This species is supposed to present the structure, very rare in itself,
and anomalous in this tribe, of a free central placenta. Such is the
conclusion to which a very able and ingenious observer, M. A. de St.
Hilaire, has arrived (2erne Mem. sur les Resed. p. 28) ; and his opinion
has been reproduced by Dr. Lindley and Endlicher, in their highly
valuable works, the c Vegetable Kingdom' and the ' Genera Plantarum.'
I am, therefore, desirous of showing that this anomaly is rather
apparent than real, and that the general conformation of the Order
provides us with a different solution.

The placenta, evidently parietal in the greater number of species
of Resedacece, is the result of the union, more or less protracted from
the base upwards, of the seminiferous margins of two proximate
ovarian leaves. The edges of these leaves, in their upper portion,
where they are free, are generally folded inwards, and, above their united
portion, downwards. Each ovarian leaf is surmounted by two stig-
mata, being the summits of its two marginal nerves. These two
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stigmata, belonging to the same phyllidium, are confluent, either in
part, as in many Itesedacea*, or entirely so, as in Caylnsia.

The above is the primary and usual conformation of the Order.
Caylusia presents merely a modification of this structure. The pliyl-
lidia in this genus are six in number, and free to very near their base,
the six short double placentae, the result of their union, coalesce, and,
masked by the thickened bases of the leaves, seem to form what has
been called a central placenta, but which in fact is a mere union of
the approximated portions of the twelve margins of the six ovarian
leaves. There are necessarily thus six very short parietal placentae.
That this is the case is demonstrable not only from analogy, but from
the position of the ovula, which are not scattered over the surface of
a truly central placenta, as in Myrsineacea, but are twelve in number,
forming at the base of the apparently central placenta a marginal
row, and on closer inspection-it is easy to perceive that each of them
is placed at the base of the placentiferous margin of an ovarian leaf.
They are in fact the lower rank of ovules, such as they present them-
selves in all Resedacece, and they are thus reduced in number, owing
to the extreme shortness of the united placentae, whence there is room
upon each ovuliferous nerve for only one ovule.

The apparently anomalous structure of the ovarium in Aslrocarpus
may be traced to similar causes.

CAPPARIDE/E .

13 a. Crataeva Adansonii, DC. Crataeva laeta ejusd. This fine
species, a native likewise of Senegal, has been added by M. Bocande
to the Flora of the Cape de Verds. It is one of those plants which
so commonly occur, both on the western and the eastern sides of the
African continent between the 10th and the 20th degrees of northern
latitude. It was found by Kotschy in Nubia, and by Dr. Oudney
in Bornou, and was the only African species of this splendid genus
when Mr. Brown published, in 1826, his remarkable observations on
the plants collected by Dr. Oudney and his companions. A second
has been since added, the C. Guin-eenm, Schum. Mr. Brown observes
that the specimens from Bornou, and one from Senegal, are herma-
phrodite, but that in a specimen marked as C. Iceta, from Senegal, the
flowers were all male, with an imperfect pistillum. In our specimens
as in that of Kotschy, the flowers form almost a perfect corymb, the
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exterior or lower alone are perfectly developed, and, intercepting
probably the nourishment, are the cause of the abortion of the ovaries
of the upper or interior series: the plant seen by Mr. Brown, in whichs
all the flowers were abortive, grew probably in a meagre soil. The length
of the stamens in our plants is variable, some attaining or even sur-
passing that of the GynopUore, and others in the same flower remaining
undeveloped, or more than half as short as that organ. A similar
abortion (and from a like cause) of the interior flowers is observable
in many umbelliferous plants, and is the inverse of that which takes
place in several species of the genus Viburnum, where the abortion
from other causes is inverse.

30. Wissadula rostrata, Benth. Fl. Nigr. p. 229. This plant, which
is the Ahutilon laxlflorum of Guillemin and Perrottet, was inserted
erroneously in the Spic. Gorg. as Abutilon periplocafolium.

30 a. Urena obtusata, Guillem. et Per. - An addition to the Cape de
Verd Flora, which is supposed by Mr. Bentham to be scarcely distinct
from the old Urena lobata of Linnseus.

SAPINDACE/E .

43 a. Cardiospermum microcarpum, H.B.K. This species, confounded
in the Spic. Gorg. with its prototype C. Halicacabum, L., is found in
large quantities in our present collection.

43 b. Paullinia Senegalenais, Juss. Flowering specimens arc sent
of this plant.

43 c. Sapindus Senegalensis, Poir. Apparently this species, though
without flower or fruit.

43 d. Sapindus Saponarla^ Linn. This tree, noted already by
Brunner as having become wild in the island of Santiago, is sent
abundantly.

MELIACEJE.

43 e. Trichilia Prieuriana, A. de Juss., Guill. et Perr. Fl. de Seneg.
t. 30. Of this species, first discovered in Senegal by M. Leprieur,
and which forms a small tree about fifteen or twenty feet high, several
specimens occur in our present collection.

YlNIFERvE.

Of this Order, no representatives of which occurred in any former
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collection from the Cape de Verd Islands, M. Bocande has sent two
species already known as natives of Senegal, and a third which,
though likewise found on the African continent, seems to be still
undescribed.

43 /. Cissiis 7'ufescens, Guillem. et Perr.
43^ . Vitis pentapkylla of the same authors, and figured in their

Flora of Senegambia, tab. 38.
43 h. Vitis Gorgonobotrys, Webb. This plant is found in Heudelot's

Senegambian collection. It is numbered 906 in the Delesserian
herbarium. Heudelot there describes it as having a perennial root
and an annual stem. The fruit- he did not see. He found this
species, though of rare occurrence, on the banks of the Rio Nunez and
the Eio Pongo. We give its diagnosis below, from M. Bocande's
somewhat imperfect specimen, in which the flowers are not yet
developed.*

BHAMNEiE.

50 a. Zizyphus orthacantha, DC. This species, already supposed
to be a native of the island of Santiago, is in the collection of
M. Bocande.

T E R E B I N T H A C E J E .

50 b. Sclerocarya Birrea, Hochst. Flora (Bot. Zeit.) 1844, vol. i.
Besoud. Beil. p. 1. This plant, which seems sufficiently distinct from
Spondias, is in our collection, though in a very mutilated state.

50 c. Spondias lutea, Linn. The floral structure of this West Indian
species, now become wild in the Cape Verd Islands, is not found
in any modern work, and a description of it is therefore added below.f

50 d. Anacardium occidentale, Linn. Escaped from cultivation, and
now wild.

(To be continued.)

* V. caule crasso fistuloso strigosc hirto fusco-nigrescente, petiolis tomentosis
et pilis strigosis hirtis, foliis cordato-5-lobis, lobis subrotundis apiculatis supra
viridibus molliter pubescentibus subtus tomento fulvo velutinis, venis tomentosis
fuscis 8etaeeo-marginatis, cirrhis terminalibus, racemis brevibus tomentosis
squamae aphyllsc appositis, floribus parvis confertissimis, calyce cyathiformi subin-
tegerrimo, staminibus 5 ad basin petalorum, reccptaculo insertis.

f Arbor, foliis impari-pinnatis, foliolis alternis ovato-lanceolatis acutis nitidis
marginc undulatis integerrimis. Corymbi terminales laxi, ramosissimi, floribundi.
Bractea minimse. Pedicelli filiformes. Flores hermaphroditi, vel abortu poly^ami.
Calyx brevis, disciformis, 5-dentatus, dentibus minimis acutis. Corolla 5-petalaj
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AMHEESTIA N0B1LIS.

If, as we suppose, it must be conceded that the Victoria liegince is
the most splendid flowering herbaceous plant yet known to us, we
may with equal justice say that the Amlierstia nohilis is the most
superb flowering arborescent plant. Dr. Falconer writes to us from
the Honourable East India Company's Botanic Garden (May 1850)—
" Our Amlierstia has been in great glory this year, and after a sad
tendency to decay, I have brought the tree back to the highest promise
of vigour by a treatment, I believe, unknown to English gardening.
There were, I suppose, upwards of 500 racemesf of flowers upon it
about six weeks ago, and abundance of young leaves in the green and
bronze state, all at the same time. Three pods set upon it, one of
which has ripened. The new mode of treatment is to sink vertical
pipes of bamboo four and a half feet long, in three rings (or circles)
extending nearly as far as the extremities of the roots, and filling them
with water at night. The pipes are left open, and the double purpose

petalis hypogynis tcstivationcvalvatis oblongo-lanccolatis coriaceis trinerviis concavis,
apice acutis glanduligeris, demum reversis. Stamina 10, altcrnis longioribus, ad tori
basin extcrnam cum petalis insurta; filamenta tccnircformia; anthcraj oblongsc,
obtusce, vcrsatilcs, 2-loculares, loculis intus longitrorsum dchiscentibus. Discus
hypogynus, scssilis, cupulceformis, 5-fidus, laciniis costatis 2-dcntatis, ovarii basiu
cingens. Gvarium in floribus hermaphroditis 4-5-costatum, 5-loculare vel sa?pius
abortu 4-loculare, in floribus masculis effetum. Ovulum in quoque loculo unicum
angulo central! ab apicc loculi pendulum. Styli 5, vel abortu 4, brevissimi, crassi'
apicc davati, obtusi, intus fissi, stigmatibus papillatis per rimam decurrentibus.

• The specific name of this plant has been differently written by authors, all of
whom have alike intended it to be indicative of the highest mark of rank It has
been called V. Uegina, V. regia and V regalis. We ourselves, in a late volume
of the Botanical Magazine, adopted, the name of rcgia, from a belief that the
plant was first clearly defined under that name by Dr. Lindley Mr J E Grav
of the British Museum, has lately shown that we were misled in 'regard to his and
Schomburgk's earlier name of «lieginar which was published in the ' Magazine of
Zoology and Botany, of the 1st of November, 1837; whereas the vdhmufof that
work incorrectly bears 1838 on its title-page

We give the preference, in point of date, to the name "Regina •» but we venture
to place it in the genitive case (Reoinaf) a<* wi« Am^ K« ii ^ u u t v v l ' v t" l u l .
regard to the « Strelitzia llegince » ° ^ ^ by t h e l c a m e d D r y a n d e r m
to place it in the genitive case (Reoinaf) a<* wi« Am^ K« ii ^ .
regard to the « Strelitzia llegince » ° ^ ^ by t h e l c a m e d D r y a n d e r m

f tw S V Q , ( ^ Aaiaticio Rariores,' for a full account of the size
of these llowers and the length of their racemes.
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is served of giving moisture below among the roots without caking
the surface, and aerating the roots and subsoil. The effect has been
marvellous upon the Amherstia. But just when it was telling most,
we were visited with a very severe Cyclone storm, which lasted twenty-
four hours, and battered all the young leaves. So ready is this plant
to blossom, that this year every Amherstia in the Botanic Garden, and
even young layers taken last rains, came freely into flower; so much
so, that the bunches had to be removed before the buds grew much, to
prevent the exhaustion of the young plants."

The Victoria will no doubt be a common aquatic in the tanks of
India, as the Nelumbium is now. " Our new gardener," continues
Dr. Falconer, " Mr. Scott, has just come out, and brought some seeds
of Victoria Regince with him. It will look very grand in one of our
out-of-door tanks, surrounded by Nelumbium speciosum, which we
grow almost by the acre, and Euryale ferox, and Nymphcea rubra, &c.
—But we have yet to see whether the seed will germinate."

Notices of several new species of MOSSES and HEPATIC^E from TIERRA

DEL FlJEGO ; by WlLLIAM S. SULLIVANT, ESQ.*

The MOSSES and HEPATIC^E here briefly characterized from the
vicinity of Orange Harbour, Ticrra del Fuego, are a part of the
botanical collections made by the "United States Exploring Expedition,"
under the command of Captain Charles Wilkes.

The purpose of these notices, in advance of more extended descrip-
tions, accompanied by figures, which will appear hereafter, is to secure
to the Expedition the priority of its discoveries. This seems the more
proper, as not a few species are now, in accordance with approved
usage in such cases, credited to other and similar expeditions afloat at
the same time, whose collections, made at a later period and in the
same locality, were, without delay, placed into the hands of competent
persons, and thus made public several years since.

The number of species, now proposed as new, may be considered
large ; when it is borne in mind that they are not to be found in the

* The talented author of ' Contributions to the Bryology and Hepaticology of
North America' and of the ' Musci Alleghanienses' both of which are noticed
in our sixth volume of the ' London Journal of Botany.'

2 S 2
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extensive collections made in Tierra del Fuego, by (to say nothing oi
numerous otlier explorers) the accomplished Naturalist of the British
Antarctic Voyage, and may be looked upon as additional evidence of
the rare fertility of that country in species belonging to the orders
Musci and Ilepatica.
1. Dicranum involutifolium (n. sp.); nitiduin molle, caule erectiusculo

parce ramoso, foliis erecto-patentibus oblongo-lanceolatis e basi ovali
concava longe cylindraceo-convolutis, apice obtusissimo subcuculli-
formi denticulato integerrimove, costa pertenui supra medium desi-
nente, cellulis ultimo apice ovalibus in medio exilissimis flexuoso-
linearibus in baseos angulis externis amplissimis quadratis decolori-
bus . . . .

2. Conostomum Magellanicum (n. sp.) ; monoicum dense csespitosum,
caulibus gracilibus innovando-ramosis inferne tomentoso-irretitis,
foliis quinquefariam dispositis oblongo-ovatis obtusis carinato-con-
cavis mtegerrinns lsevibus arctissime (in sicco vel humido) incurvo-
appressis costa lata sub apice evanida instructis quadrate laxius
areolatis, floribus terminalibus, masculino disciformi antheridiis
numerosissimis paraphysibus clavatis, foemineo capituliformi arche-
goniis gracilibus paraphysibus filiformibus, perichsetialibus longius
acuminatis costa excurrente, fructu . . . .

3. Bartramia pusilla (n. sp.); dioica, caulibus e basi tomentosa pros-
trata erectis rigidiusculis dendroideo-ramosis, ramis erecto-patenti-
bus strictiusculis, foliis caulinis ovato-lanceolatis adpresso-erectis
rameis anguste lanceolatis patentibus, omnibus costa excurrente
cuspidatis margine celluloso-denticiilatis reflexiusculis utraque pagina
valde papillosis opacis viridi-glaucescentibus minute quadrato-areo-
latis, flore masculino terminali disciformi, foliis perigonialibus
obtusiusculis evanido-costatis, antheridiis numerosissimis elongatis,
paraphysibus longioribus clavatis, fl. et fr. desideratis.

4. Peromnion Mayellanicum (n. sp.); humile hermaphroditum laxe
csespitosum innovando-ramosum, caulibus ramisque apice congesto-
foliosis inferne subaphyllis radiculosis, foliis erecto-patentibus5 laxe
reticulatis lanceolatis margine reflexiusculis lenissimc submarginatis
apice minutissime denticulatis, costa basi valde incrassata longc
excurrente aristatis, capsula erecta oblongo-cylindrica longicolla
microstoina annulata, peristoraio pohlioideo, operculo conico-hemi-
sphserico apiculato.
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5 piagiochila ucanthocaulk (u. sp.); pusilla, caule cUiis brevibus
strictis bi-tri-articulatis densissime vestito repente diviso, divisiom-
bus adscendentibus superne fasciculato-ramosis, ramis gracilibus flexu-
osis, foliis dissitis erecto-patentibus obovatis margine dorsali ven-
tralique reflexis argute denticulatis apice 3-5-emarginato-spinosis,

fructu . . • • . . ,
6 Pla<nocliila abdita (n. sp.); caule adscendente ngidmsculo parce

ramoso innovationibus singulis binisve sub apice contmuato, folns
arete iinbricatis orbiculatis iutegerrimis leniter concavis subverti-
cilibus amplexicaulibus adscendendo majoribus, ainphigastms parvis
li'ne-iri-lanceolatis profunde bifidis segmentis integemmis (involucn
lacinulatis), perianthio foliis involucralibus amplis occulto late
obconico, ore compresso repando-denticulato.

7 Jun-ermannia decurmfolia (n. sp.); caule subsimphci elongate
' flexuoso flao-ella radiculosa squamosa demittente, foliis arete sub-
imbricatis subsecundis, margiue ventraU dorsaUque apicem versus
valde involutis itaque subfalcato-decui-vis, explanatis oblique ro-
tundo-ovatis, breviter bifidis siuu segmentisque rectangulai-ibus,
fructu . . . •

8 Chiloscyplms porredus (n. sp.); caule prostrate parce ramoso,
ramis brevibus, foliis flaccidis arete imbricatis adscendentibus ventn-
coso-concavis late reniformibus valdc in caulem antice porrectis,
apice postcriore bidentatis dentibus validis acutis subconniventibus
siuu obtuso, margine posteriore undulatis reflexiusculisque, amphi-
gastriis amplis ovatis concavis basi gibbosis acute breviterque bifidis,
floribus fructuque desideratis.

9 Scndtnera quadrilacmiata (n. sp.); caule adscendente gracillirno
' d e b i l i p a r c e ramoso, foliis amphigastriisquc conform.bus profunde
bifidis segmentis ipsis minus profunde bifidis, laciniis aequalibus
sinu obtuso divergentibus longissimis Ugulatis acummat.s vane
directis quadrate oblongeve reticulatis, cellulis seriatim dispositis,

10fl MLtigobryum Fuegmnum (n. sp.); caule adscendente rigidulo
subsimplici inferne flageUifero, foliis laxe imbricatis subhonzontali-
patentibus, explanatis gibboso-elongato-ovatis, bi-tn-lobatis marguie
infero basi dentatis, amphigastriis amplis caule triplo latioribus
oblon»-o-ovatis bi-rarius tri-fidis basi utrinquc dentatis, fructu . . . .

11 Symphyogynu cnwuf.viis (n. sp.); late laxeque exspitosa, frondc
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parvula procumbeute oblongo-cuneata in stipitcm flexuosum ratli-
cantem desiuente, biloba lobis brevibus leviter emarginatis, canali-
culata marginibus adscendentibus sinuoso-crenulatis, in medio valde
incrassata, epidermide densiore, stratis hypodermicis laxioribus, filo
centrali compacto albidulo costsefornii percursa, e ventre turione
repctito-prolifera; dioica, floribus dorsalibus frondi subimmersis,
pistillidiis 18-26 in toro squama laciniata couvoluta munitis, anthe-
ridiis 5-9 congestis squamis eroSo-dentatis tectis; fructu . . . .

The GINGKO-TREE on Boston Common (JJ. S. A.)

In a small volume lately published in the United States, entitled
'The Boston Book,' "being a specimen of metropolitan literature,"
and presented to one of the editor's family by Mrs. Greene of Boston
(the lady of B. D. Greene, Esq., of that city), are some interesting
particulars relating to a beautiful " Gingko-tree" (Salisburla adian-
tifolia, native of China and Japan) now standing on Boston Com-
mon, which we consider well worthy of a place in our pages. A
MS. note, accompanying the volume, relates of this tree —" The
Gingko-tree formerly stood in a garden belonging to Mr. Greene's
father, which garden was in the centre of Boston, rising in terraces
and commanding a beautiful prospect. After his death (1832) the,
house and grounds were sold. This tree was removed at the partial
cost of the city (each of Mr. Greene's children paying a hundred dollars
towards the expense) to the Mall encircling the Common, and planted
before the windows of Mrs. Greene's house, in which she has resided
since her husband's death. The tree is a native of China, and was of
full size when Mr. Greene, sen., purchased the garden in 1798. It is
now in fine leaf and beauty. The accompanying lines appeared in the
public papers some months after the tree's removal. Dr. Bi^elow
your friend, is the author. He alludes in them to a great pecuniary
embarrassment which had pervaded the community."

Mr. A. J. Downing, the distinguished American author of works
on landscape gardening and rural architecture (possibly following
London) gives 1781 as the period at which this curious tree was
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introduced into North America "by that zealous amateur of horticul-
ture and botany, the late Mr. Hamilton, of Woodlands, near Philadel-
phia, who brought the plants from England, where they had been
received thirty years previous. There are several of these now growing
at Woodlands; and the largest measures sixty feet in height, and three
feet four inches in circumference. The next largest specimen that we
have seen is now standing on the north side of that line public square,
the Boston Common. It originally grew in the grounds of Gardiner
Greene, Esq., of Boston ; but, though of great size, it was, about three
years since, carefully removed to its present site, which proves its capa-
bility for bearing transplanting. Its measurement is forty feet in ele-
vation and three in circumference."*

Tf, as above remarked, this tree was " of full size " when Mr. G.
Greene purchased the garden in 1798, there can scarcely be a doubt
but that it must have been planted there long before 1784. That it had
not attained so large a size as those of Philadelphia is to be accounted
for by the superiority of the climate in the latter country over that of

Boston.
[Dr. Bigelow, the author of the following lines, is the amiable and

talented physician and botanist of Boston, author of the 'Morula
Bostoniensis,' ' Medical Botany,' &c, &c]

To the Gingko-tree on Boston Common; by Dr. Jacob Bigelow.

Thou queer, outlandish, fan-leaved tree,
Whose grandfather came o'er the sea,

A pilgrim of the ocean,
Didst thou expect to gather gear
By selling out thy chopsticks here ?

What a mistaken notion!

Hard times, methinks, have been thy fate,
Such as have played the deuce of late

With men's estates and purses,
Since on thy native mount secure,
Thou deem'dst thy title safe and sure,

Nor dream'dst of such reverses.

They dealt thee many a sturdy thump,
They digged the earth beneath thy stump,

And left thee high and dry ;
The spot which once thy roots did bore
Is now the garret of a store,

And earth is changed to sky.

They dragged thee sweeping through the
They set thee up upon thy feet, [street,

And bade thee sink or swim;
For many a month 't was quite a doubt,
If thou could'st possibly hold out,

Thou look'dst so very slim.

* Downing, ' Treatise on the Theory and Practice of Landscape Gardening,' pub-
lished in London, Longmans, 1849.
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And every morn a motley crew
Of idling loungers came to view

Thy withered limbs on high;
And many a knowing look was there,
While some that thou would'st live did swear,

And some that thou would'st die.

Some shook their heads, and hinted fear,
It cost so much to move thee here,

That taxes would be cruel;
And some exclaimed, what pity 't was,
In these hard times t' incur the loss

Of half a cord of fuel.

But thou, most grave and sapient tree,
Their idle talk was nought to thee,

Yet could not be prevented;
So thou didst wave thy breezy head,
And nod assent to all they said,

And send them home contented.

Meanwhile thou didst resort to toil,
Sent forth small roots in quest of soil,

And husband well thy gains ;
Two years thou mad'st but little show,
But let thy useless trimmings go,

And liv'dst within thy means.

Dear Gingko, in these days of dread,
Methinks a lesson may be read,

In thy lorn situation;
Thy story might perhaps impart
To many a vexed and drooping heart

Some hints of consolation.

Tell them thou too hast been distressed,

And found thyself at times quite pressed

For want of friendly propping;

When none who witnessed thy mishap,
Would lend thee half a gill of sap

To save thee e'en from stopping.

Tell them how low thy credit sank,
And how they ran upon thy bank,

And cleared thy vaults profound ;
How thy supplies were all cut off,—•
And sure thy stock was low enough

When flat upon the ground.

But thou, brave tree, didst not despair,
But heldest up tby head in air,

And wast not seen to flinch;
Thou lett'st them know, for very spunk,
Thou still hadst something in thy trunk

To serve thee at a pinch.

So when thou hadst set up again,
Although thy garb was rather plain,

Thy garments old and dusted,
Yet men who saw thy frugal ways,
Remembering such in earlier days,

Believed thou might'st be trusted.

The birds, thy customers of yore,
To thy new stand came back once more,

As an established place;
It made thy heavy heart feel light,
When they discharged their bills at sight,

And paid their notes with grace.

And so thou hast survived thy fall,
And fairly disappointed all

Who thought to see thee down ;
And better days are stored for thee,—
Long shalt thou live, triumphant tree,
And spread thy foliage broad and free,

A credit to the town.
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The Origin of the existing Vegetable Creation. By PROFESSOR J. E.
SCHOUW. Transactions of the Meeting of the Scandinavian Naturalists
at Copenhagen, in 1847, Append. K. p. 119. (Translated from the
Danish, by N. WALLICH, M.D., F.R.S., V.P.L.S.)

The history of our earth has made gigantic strides forward during
the last half-century. Numerous facts, and conclusions derived from
them, have taken the place of arbitrary theories. But as the older periods
in the world's history ace often better known than the more recent, so
likewise are we better acquainted with the ancient periods of the history
of our earth's structure than with those of a recent date; for while we
possess a tolerable acquaintance with the condition of this globe, its
plants and animals, during the Coal-formation, our knowledge is sin-
gularly deficient in regard to the epoch which formed, the transition
from the former to the present creation. It is only in the most recent
times that geologists and zoologists have directed their attention to
this field of research; while the contributions of botanists towards
illustrating the period in question, have been very few. Among
the most important questions naturally arising in investigations of this
sort, is undoubtedly that relating to the origin and spread of the
vegetable world, at present occupying the surface of the globe;
and here several points offer themselves for being preliminarily
solved.

1. It is asked then, in the first place, whether every species of plant has
originally sprung up in one single spot (so-called centrum), whence it
has afterwards spread over greater or smaller, sometimes immense,
tracts ; or may we assume, that the same species has originally appeared
in several, often far distant, places ? And with this question another
is connected, namely this : Is it necessary to assume, -that each species
has originated from one single individual (or two, in the case of
bisexual plants), or have several individuals been created simul-
taneously ?

If we take the idea of species to be an assemblage of individuals,
originally sprung from one single individual, we build our notion upon an
hypothesis, we presuppose a state of things as yet to be demonstrated ;
since no proof has hitherto been offered in confirmation of such a
common origin. But if we attend, to the facts presented by the existing
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geographical plant-distribution, such an hypothesis becomes extremely
improbable, and in some cases quite untenable. In order to establish
the idea of common centres for the creation of species, we must
be prepared to prove by what means these have wandered abroad. It
will be easily seen that, while in many cases these means appear to
have been adequate for the end, there are many others utterly insuffi-
cient to account for the existence of the same species in far distant
countries. The ordinary means are the following: man, who by
ins occupations and pursuits, purposely or otherwise, carries plants
rom one place to another; the tides of the sea, transporting fruits

(Cocoa-nuts for instance) from one coast to another; rivers, which
convey fruit and seeds of alpine plants into valleys; winds, that waft
tiiem, especially such as are endowed with hairy or feathery appen-
dages, or so-called wings, contributing to their easy transport; birds,
who occasionally perform their part in this operation. We may
moreover, assume, where geographical obstacles interpose themselves'
that tracts which in former times connected countries, have sunk (the
Channel, the Mediterranean, &c). But it will be easily seen that these
means are very inadequate, when we consider that many species are
comma, to the Alps and Pyrenees on the one hand, and L Scan!

^ with thatof the S c a n d i , ^
North America, especially their

plants, such as our common Reed 1 pf <
of ^ and lemna, T^^TuZ T;
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times. The most recent researches,
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especially of Dr. Hooker, in his expedition to the South Pole, have
not only confirmed former instances, but added others. The number of
such recurring species is much increased, if flowerless and leafless plants
(Cryptogams) are taken into account. These exhibit very many instances
of species which the remotest parts of the globe have in common,
and which fail altogether in the intervening countries. And yet there
exists no ground for assuming, that this sort of plants is endowed
with greater facilities of migration ; although it is intelligible, that the
more simple organizations are produced spontaneously with greater ease,
than others more compound. Neither do we find, that plants, whose
fruits and seeds would render them more capable of migration, are
particularly common to distant regions. A strong argument against
any great influence of migration is likewise derived from the fact, that
the floras of the antediluvian world seem to have corresponded more
closely among themselves, than those at present existing do ; although
there was then less land—and perhaps only islands—rendering migra-
tion a process of greater difficulty. Further : the analogy or difference
between existing floras, stands in no proportion to the facilities, or other-
wise, of migration; although their influence cannot be denied, for
instance, in the occasional scantiness of plants in small islands,
very distant from continents. Even with respect to those tracts
which offer no impediments to the influence of migration, —for
instance, between the west coast of France and the Ural,—it is
difficult to suppose this vast territory to have continued a desert,
until the vegetation common to both those countries accomplished
its migration from the one extreme point to the other of this enor-
mous plain, or from the centre to either.

Those who assume that one single parent plant has produced the
countless individuals of each species,- seem to forget that the idea
of species cannot assuredly be extended to the lowest plants and
animals, such as Lielienes, Jlc/cz, and Zoophytes; and that even among
the higher orders of plants (perhaps, also of animals) the limitation
of species depends frequently upon the particular views entertained
by naturalists. Among mammalia, it is. difficult to conceive that
there can have existed originally more than one parent species;
rather the reverse seems to have been the case ; America, for example,
and the continent of Europe have no species in common; no hares,
moles, or squirrels occur in Ireland ; no moles on the island of Mona ;

2 T 2
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and, lastly, most of the English reptiles are wanting in Ireland.
These considerations seem not to militate against the theory of the
same plants having originated in several places simultaneously, since,
as we have noticed before, leafless and flowerless plants of the
same species are more frequently found in far distant countries, than
is the case with the more perfect plants; and on the other hand, we
are justified in assuming that the most perfect animals have rarely, if
ever, been produced originally in more than one locality.

Some detailed instances may serve to place this matter in a clearer
light. Professor Forbes, a celebrated English author, in treating of
this subject, and proceeding on the theory of one parent plant, en-
deavours to explain the manner in which the British Islands have
derived their existing flora. The presence of some Spanish plants in
the west of Ireland leads him to suppose that there once existed
a large continent, which not only occupied the area now covered
by the Spanish Sea, but extended to the Azores, and even beyond,
into the Atlantic. Those plants that are common to the South of
France on the one side, and on the other to the south of Ireland
and the south-west of England, have migrated at the time when
no channel existed; while the alpine (polar) plants, common to the
mountains of Scotland, Westmoreland, and Wales, and to those
of Scandinavia, immigrated from the north, at a period when the
coast climate equalled in severity that of the'tops of mountains.
Migration is conjectured to have taken place by means of frozen
islands, or else of some great northern continent, subsequently sub-
merged, between Scotland, Scandinavia, and Iceland. Finally, it is
supposed that, in more recent times, the bottom of the North Sea
has been raised, connecting England with Denmark and Germany,
whereby the plants immigrating from the latter country have forced
those of Scandinavia into the Scottish Highlands on the right hand,
some few having found shelter in Wales, Cumberland, and Westmore-
land ; expelling on the left side the southern vegetable forms, and thus
occupying the greater proportion of the territory.* According to our
author, the Polar flora bordered originally on the Mediterranean flora ;
a theory which is opposed to all analogy derived from the present order
of things.

ti;n
g

; i ^ z i L x r s ^ ' w o u l d seem to favow equaUy
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The case stands differently if we take our ground on the supposition
that there were originally many primary individuals ; the explanation
of the geographical botany of the British Islands then becomes
extremely intelligible. The west of Ireland and the south-west of
England had in that period, as now, an unusually mild climate,
especially in winter, considering their position in latitude; in conse-
quence of which, plants were produced there, common to the
analogous climate of Spain and the south of France. The Scotch
and English mountains, distinguished, in both periods, by a polar
climate, produced nearly the same vegetation as the Lapland and
Scandinavian mountains. Under this explanation we need have no
recourse to any German immigration.

2. Another momentous problem to be solved is the following:—Do
new species continue to be created; or has the existing vegetable
kingdom been finally completed ?

No doubt recent lists of plants growing in any given country or
tract of land, or in the vicinity of certain towns, contain species not
enumerated in older lists. But this does not prove that such species
are of modern creation. It is well known that a much greater amount
of characters was required by old botanists to distinguish between
species, than now-a-days; and if we examine attentively the species
thus added, we shall find that they are of that very form which the old
botanists would have included under other species ; and they are accord-
ingly often found united in old herbaria or figures of plants. It often
liappens that plants are actually discovered, which were not formerly
known to be the produce of a given spot; but in such cases the
question is not the creation of new species, but of new localities of
established species. I have on a previous occasion* endeavoured to
prove that the plants which the ancient Roman and Greek authors
assigned to the shores of the Mediterranean, as prevailing and
characteristic there, were the same as those which at present exist.
The most rational mode of accounting for new species being possibly
created, seems to be by supposing that a change of climate or soil
produces a corresponding change in the character of its plants; or that
some casual difference in the normal type of any given plant, may have
become permanent by its being isolated. It is in this way that con-
stant varieties have arisen, which may sometimes even have become real

Brewster's ' Edinburgh Journal of Science.'
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species; but on all these occasions it is culture that has been the cause :
as far as I know, we possess no facts to prove that natural causes have
produced this effect. Indeed, it is much more likely that a species should
altogether disappear under a change in external circumstances, than that
it should become specifically altered ; unless it happens to be of that sort
which assumes different habits under different circumstances, as is the
case with amphibious plants, and such as take different forms in shade and
light. Peat lands, on drying up, produce no longer Primula farinosa,
species of Drosera, Andromeda polifolia, Scheuchzeria, &c.; but it is not
that these plants are transformed into new species. Anemone nemorosa,
Hepatica triloba, Omits Acetosella, &c, disappear from lands from
which forests have been removed; but they are not commuted into
new species. The same takes place with Nymphaa, Sagittaria, and Stra-
tiotes, on the desiccation of standing waters: they are not changed. An
argument against the creation of new species may also be derived from
what occurs when a tract hitherto naked becomes overgrown. Thus,
when accessions are made from the sea, it is not new species, but those
from the nearest coast, that constitute the vegetation of such new land.
Naked lava formations become gradually covered with vegetation, and
coral islands, rising above the surface of the ocean, become overgrown.
In this last case it seems that only those plants are at first produced,
which can be brought as seeds or fruits by currents and waves; for
instance, the Cocoa-nut, which is peculiarly fitted for that kind of
migration. Hence it is that islands of this nature, if far away from
land, are peculiarly poor in vegetation; such as Keeling's Island,
south-west of Java, according to Darwin; and various islands of this
class in the South Sea, according to Chamisso. To the same cause*
must be ascribed, probably, the phenomenon that alluvial formations
of great extent, and still in progress, possess, if not a poor vegetation,
at least one of a very ordinary description, and not marked by any
striking peculiarity. Examples of this are the valley of the Nile,
Lombardy, and perhaps New Holland.

It is upon those grounds that I look upon it as highly probable, if
not absolutely demonstrated, that no species are any longer created.

(To be continued.)
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Notes and Observations on the Botany, Weather, fa., of the United
States, made during a tour in that country in 1846 and 1847. By
WM. ARNOLD BROMFIELD, M.D., F.L.S., &c.

{Continued from p. 298.)

In strolling over the town with a friend, I remarked the great
difference the climate here produces on cultivated plants and trees, as
compared with Montreal. I found little else besides the commonest
and hardiest trees and shrubs, in the generally ill-kept and neglected
gardens. The Locust (Robinia Pseudacacia) has here dwindled to a
shrub, at least I saw none deserving the name of trees; but the Lom-
bardy Poplar {Populus dilatata) attams a respectable magnitude, and is
the tree most planted in public walks. The Lilac {Syringa mdgaris)
resists the winter's cold perfectly, and thrives here as well as in any
part of the States. I saw some very large specimens on the loftiest
platform of the citadel, where they must have been greatly exposed,
and a very tall bush in the bishop's garden at the entrance gate. The
mean winter temperature of Quebec is below that of the same season
at St. Petersburg, though 13£ degrees farther to the southward than
the latter city. The tolerance of so severe a climate in a shrub belonging
to a southern and somewhat tender natural order (Oleacece), is very
remarkable, and leads me to suppose that the true region of the com-
mon Lilac must be on very elevated table-land or mountain ranges in
the north of Persia, which country is always assigned to it as its
native home. Its inability to bear a continued high temperature
favours this belief: it is rarely seen in the gardens of the southern
United States, where, as I have remarked at Charleston, it languishes
visibly, and can with difficulty be brought to flower. The gardens
about Quebec are sadly neglected, and overrun with weeds; the few
fruit- (chiefly apple-) trees I saw were mostly small, much moss-grown,
and apparently not abundant bearers, even in the propitious years. In
fact, neither apples nor pears come to great perfection at Quebec,
which is chiefly supplied with these and other finer fruits from Montreal.
Peaches and melons are out of the question here in the open grounds,
and plums, of which there are but few kinds, succeed but indifferently.
In the shops, and at private tables, I saw grapes both white and red,
the produce of the gardens here, very small and sour, scarcely eatable.
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Strawberries, currants, gooseberries, raspberries, and other small fruits,
are the proper production of this part of Lower Canada, as in the
north of Europe. In the markets of Quebec and Montreal various
wild berries are exposedfor sale,as Cranberries(Vaccinium macrocarpum),
and the fruits or haws of the different species of Cratagus, which
abound here, also the mealy berries of Viburnum prunifolium, that are
not unpalatable, and taste exactly like those of our own Wayfaring-tree,
V. Lantana.

Quebec, September %Wi.—Set off in the forenoon with a friend who
accompanied me hither from Hamilton, for the falls of Montmorency,
about nine miles below the city, passing through Beaufort. The
weather fine, yet for awhile rather dubious ; but before midday it became
bright and clear, with a warm sun, a luxury I did not once enjoy in the
town during my stay at Quebec. The country from thence to the
falls is pretty, but vegetation has a pinched and stunted aspect, which
may be as much owing to the natural sterility of the rocky soil below
Quebec, as to the unfavourableness of the climate. Whichever be
most to blame, the diminished stature of the ligneous vegetation, as
compared with that around the sister city of Montreal, stands in pro-
minent and unpleasing contrast. The cottages of the Canadian
villagers are white-washed, and have -an air of considerable neatness
and comfort, but horticulture is sadly neglected by them, and in the
few apple-orchards we passed, the produce was exceedingly small. I
think I remarked patches of Indian corn in a few places, but the
climate must be against the successful cultivation of that grain, at least
to any extent, and I remarked little or no evidences of good fanning,
the inhabitants hereabouts being mostly small tenants on the seigneuries
of the French proprietors. The trees and shxubs observed on the road
were Ulmus Americana, a species of Ash, and two or three kinds of
Cratcegits, with red berries : the species of this genus, which are of
difficult determination from description alone, and whose characters
and synonyms appear greatly confused, are amongst the most frequent
of shrubs in Lower Canada, often forming entire thickets. CicJiorium
Intybm grew plentifully, and in flower, by the roadside; whilst Euphor-
bia hdioscopia and a tall green-flowered AmarantJms were observed
abundantly in waste grounds in several places. On a fence I gathered
a Vitis, which agreed with V. riparia in having the leaves subtri-
lobatc, ciliate on the margin, and pubescent underneath on the nerves
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and petioles. From the high banks of the St. Lawrence above the
falls we enjoyed a fine view of the Isle of Orleans, said to be the
garden of Quebec, which its rich and well-cultivated aspect appeared
to confirm. The falls themselves, picturesque as they undoubtedly
are, and worthy of a visit, should be seen before, and not after, Niagara,
or at least not till the impression produced by the latter has lost some-
what of its vividness by time.

The trees and shrubs remarked at the falls are, from the rocky
nature of the soil, of small size. They consist of two or three species
of Cratagus ; Corylus Americana, plentiful; a species of Amelanchler^
not determinate, through want of fruit and flowers; Acer Pennsyl-
vanicum, here quite a shrub ; Acer rubrum and A. $acc7iarinum, both
very diminutive ; Fag us ferruginea ; Populus balsamifera, as a shrub ;
Betula popuUfoUa, or perhaps B. papyracea, abundant, and the largest
tree here; Piuus balsamea (Balm of Gilead Fir), plentiful here and
about Quebec generally ; Shepherdia Canadensk, as a very low bush
on the rocks, which at Niagara grows six or seven feet high; Cornus
stolonifera and Pyrus Americana (P. Aucuparice var. ?), both common
around Quebec. The berries of the latter, both wild and in the
gardens, were bright red, as in the European Mountain-Ash, not fulvous
or purple, as described by Pursh and others.

September 30t7i.—Yesterday and to-day were pretty much alike in
general character, beginning with cold rain, and ending with the same
dull, damp, and foggy atmosphere, uncheered by even a transient gleam
of sunshine; There was this difference, however, between them, that
whereas yesterday was perfectly calm and not very cold, it reminded one
exactly of dull November weather in England, whilst to-day we seemed
to have made a leap into downright December; indeed, it would be a
libel on that month, as it usually comports itself at home, to ascribe
to it, as an ordinary attribute, such ultra-winterly weather as we
experienced on this the closing day of September. A piercing, and
at the same time damp, north-east wind blew a heavy gale all the fore-
noon, when the garrison in the citadel might be seen relieving guard
in closely buttoned-up greatcoats of thick grey cloth, or hurrying
across the parade-ground with their hands withdrawn into their cuffs
for protection against the nipping blast, which a kind friend, who had
brou o-ht me up to view the fortifications and the noble prospect from
Point Diamond, had with myself some difficulty in breasting, such were

VOL. I I . % U
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its force and keenness. In the afternoon the gale moderated, but the
sky continued all day thickly overcast, with much wind again at night.

Walked out to the Coves, a long straggling village under the high
banks of the river, a mile or two above Quebec, where the lumber
trade of the city is carried on. A great part of the population seemed
to be Irish ; and, the situation of the place being well sheltered, the
vegetation was luxuriant, and the foliage of the trees less changed to
its autumnal hues than on the higher more exposed grounds. The
excellent and laborious Bishop of Montreal, Dr. Mountain, to whom
I had an introduction from a miftual friend in England, assured me
that the trees were unusually green for the season, in ordinary years
the leaves changing to their autumnal covering by the middle or end
of September. On crossing the plains of Abraham, I stopped for a
moment at the spot where General Wolfe fell, marked by an insignificant
column, now much dilapidated, with the simple inscription, " Here
Wolfe died victorious." On these plains I picked a small specimen,
in flower, of Euphrasia officinalis, a plant scarcely found, I believe, in
the United States, unless on the highest mountains in New England,
although abundant even at the sea-level over a great part of Europe.
The steep banks of the St. Lawrence, which consist of a sterile slaty
rock, are here covered with Rhus Taxicodendron, called by the Trench
Canadians Herhe aux Puces, for what reason I know not. The plant
shows no disposition to climb, or any tendency to attach itself here, as
elsewhere, in the manner of ivy to* the trees and shrubs in the thickets
that clothe the summits of these rocky slopes, and indeed principally
confines itself to their denuded and precipitous bases, which it covers
with its short decumbent or ascending stems, a foot or two in length,
that again take root here and there, but can scarcely be called trailing.
The fruit, which was fully ripe, is small, dry, furrowed, and of a
brownish-white colour, looking much like blighted white currants.
The poisonous property of the plant by contact is known and dreaded
here, but I found it as usual inert on ray own person. Silene inflata
is common along the river, the leaves fleshy, and the panicle fewer-
flowered and more spreading than with us, the whole plant approaching
somewhat 8. maritima in habit. The rocky thickets above the St. Law-
rence are mainly composed of different species of Cratcegus, which

abound more about Quebec than I observed them to do elsewhere in
anada, and overspread whole acres, presenting very puzzling varia-
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tions The trees that crown these heights are all, excepting the Pines,
of small dimensions, and consist of the following speciesi-Acer
taccharirmm and A. rubrum; Quercus coccinea the only kind; of oak
seen in this neighbourhood, and very small; Populus trepida (t,e-
ra,doides) and P.grandidentata; Odrya .Virginica; Amelanclier — .
711PP»racea i lagus firruginea here and there, but very stunted ;
7L giha, abundant; Vihurmun Opulu,, var. ? Oxycoccos winch I am
un bb to d stinguishfrom the type; Cornus stolontfera-oi tins I found
^individual with the stem quite prostrate. The American Arbor
Vitatnuja occidental-) is extremely plentiful on these rocky slopes,
llle Wv of which it much contributes, from the picturesque form
of t ' r o w l The Pines, which here form groves, are P. Strops, of
which °I remarked many fine specimens, P. bahanea, and a Lara,
p obably L. pendula. In open places, under trees, grew Cornus Cam-
S r L n d a n t l y , and in close thickets the Blood-root, or Puccoon
l7 guinaria Canadensis). When cut or broken across, a red juice
exudes from the vessels of the root, as from the orifices of divided

veins and arteries. t

October 1st —Another miserable morning, excessively cold and wet:
the rain at eight A. M., mingled with large flakes of snow, which con-
tinued for some time.but melted as they fell. The weather held up towards
noon but continued cold and cloudy, with a strong wind from N E. the

° day About sunset a partial gleam for a short time night cold
ouly, with but little wind. On tnis and on the 3rd (for it rained

i) h ih was more propit.ous for
y, with but little wind. On tnis a

T Se of the 2nd without ceasing), which was more propit.ous for
,6 Imbles I explored the beautiful woods along the road to Cape

tZ « ed Cal,ouge), some miles above the city. The trees
Kouge (piono autumnal colouring, much
h e r e Were now ^ ^ J ^ b a n k s o f t b e St. Lawrence. The
more so than under tne h a d

d t h was ^ ^ ^
mor h a d
very undergrowth was ^ ^ ^ t h e d e p t h , variety, and
fallen, and many were s 11 Lesn l i e v e j ig in ^
r i c h n e s s o f the tints ^ ^ J ^ a n d i n C a n a d a > t h a t w e

t S f tbe M l display o f those gorgeous hues which,
I f A i i tmn

tbe Ml display gg
Tl were I — e the woodland scenery of America in autumn

•H Ilours so bright, that an artist might well be afvaid to paint
Hi' m in their full intensity, lest he should be suspected of exaggeration,
or Reused of destroying the harmony of the picture by such sudden
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and violent contrasts as even Nature herself, the source of all that is
truly chaste and harmonious, here indulges in. It would seem requi-
site for the production of the autumnal colouring in all its brilliancy
that it should be the sudden result of severe frost upon the leaves,
not of their gradual prolonged decay; and I particularly remember
that on my return southwards into the middle section of the United
States, I saw nothing in the fading foliage around Philadelphia at all
comparable to the splendour of its colouring farther north in Canada
and New England. The weather throughout November, in Pennsyl-
vania, was remarkably wet and mild, with little or no frost at night,
and the leaves were in consequence late in falling, and very slow in
fading away into their respective autumnal tints. We see precisely
the same thing take place in England, where the beauty of the autumn
landscape is heightened or diminished as the season is dry and frosty,
or wet and warm. The splendid colouring of the Canadian woods
was mainly derived from the Sugar and Eed Maple {Acer mccharinum
and A. rubrum), and from the Ued Oaks (Quercus coccinea), the crimson
and scarlet of whose dying leaves it was almost painful to the eye to
look upon close at hand.

The ligneous vegetation here was composed of the following species :—
Eed and Sugar Maple; Moose-wood {Acer Peiinsylvanicum),—the two
former most abundant, the last frequent as a shrub, its huge leaves now
of a fine pale yellow; Beech {Fagus ferruginea), plentiful, but not of any
great size, still preserving in this northern climate the chestnut-like
character of leaf so distinctive of the American from the European
species ; American Mountain-Ash {Pyrus Americana), a mere variety,
as it seems to me, of P. Aucuparia, and the Pines before mentioned,
make up the bulk of these woods. As under-growth I remarked the
Hasel {Corylus Americana), Hobble-bush {Viburnum Lantanoides),
common, and perfectly distinct from our V. Lantana, of which Loudon
(Arbor. Brit.) strangely thought it a variety. The English name is
said to have been given it, from the tough procumbent branches, that,
lying in one's path, might cause one to stumble, or hobble. Viburnum
nudum was a frequent and neat under-shrub : its shining green leaves,
looking almost as if persistent, emit, like the laurustinus, an offensive

Ii°t l m f a d i n g : if' g r ° W S b ° t h i n d r y g r o u n d a n d i n sphagnous bog.
failecUn fi^ **** * ^^ a b u n c ] a n c e o f Kalmia angustifolia, but

U ing K. glauca s Andromeda poli/olia ? and another, like a
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leaved variety of the same species;. Ledum latifolium? a small
11 oblon- rugose* leaves, their margins strongly revolute
ufde n 2, with rusty tomentum. NemopantUes Canaienu*
mtle thickets two to four feet high, and was now loaded with

rim son berries, the size of peas, on long, slender, drooping
lt ciimson QaMeria procumhens, and Faccunum
peduncles; ^ J ' s l u . u b s T w a s u n a b l e t o determine, from
nacrocaiyum, with oneo^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f o r ^
want of floweis o • few r e m a i n e d in a c o n d i t i o n

o f the herbaceous P ^ 1 J ^ Camdensk a n d PediculariS

' r ^ :« — undeJthe trees, and a species of » « « -
^ hred out of flower and fruit. Sarracenia purpurea occurred
w a s gathered ,ou ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^

T / - i t 1 now betLg spikes, which probably survive the winter
tf fru ifvTe following yea, The constantly cold and broken

• l ^ S L warning of the near approach of winter, made a retreat
71 l^'ispLle climate of Lower Canada both expedient and
from the i n h o s

 b o a r d t h e s t e a m e r Loi.d Sydenham, on the

SI of t b e ' s T l -ived early the next morning once more at

Montreal. {Tg he cmtinued)

-n« U U E S IUCHAKDSON, on the DATES OF FEMAN : i«

i «^'W to. «i — — ^ o tne Editor
PALMEESTON, W » ? / - »«W ^ « -

Mourzuk, 14th May, 1850.

rrt nt source of the inhabitants of the Oases ofMY LORD;-The great iesom« « rf food ^

the Sahara is the Date-Palm. ^ ^ f g vear, its nourishing and

n i u e months of * Y J t U e '/ the Oases being bare of he
dates the greater p j t d ^ - > ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ t o
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from tke mouth of the natives of Fezzan, the Arabic names of nearly
fifty different species of this precious fruit, cultivated in those Oases,
with a brief description of the qualities of each of them.

I am, &c. &c,
(signed) JAMES BICHARDSON.

Various species of the Bate-fruit cultivated in the Oases of Fezzan.

1. Tasfer't. Long-shaped and longish, red, and of a good quality;
ripens late.

2. Amo'uwee. Large and round, red, sweet and good ; ripens late.
3. Am'reer. Small and round, black, "reteb"* (literally soft), or

does not become dry so as to be preserved as an article of food ;
ripens soon.

4. Talees. Very long-shaped, red, very sweet; ripens late.
5. El Kaub.\ Small and round, sweet, and reteb ; ripens soon.
6. El Kokaee. Small and round, sweet; ripens late.
7. Sabie'r. Largish and round, sweet; ripens late.
8. Saloulou. Large and round, and deliriously sweet; esteemed as

the finest quality of all Fezzan dates ; ripens late.
9. Taghaiat. Long and largish, red, and very sweet; ripens late.
10. Fer'takoii. Large-shaped and good-sized, red, very sweet; ripens

late.
11. Salonm'. Long and largish, red, sweet; ripens soon ; partly reteb.
12. Taib Bela'h (i. e., good dates). Small and round, yellow, and

very sweet.
13. El Komoee'yaf. Long and smallish, red, reteb, and good; soon

ripens.
14. Nafous'h.' Round and large, red, good quality, and of the species

which ripens latish, if not the latest.
15. Jinfalch. Large and round, red, good ; ripens late.
16. Loo'ree'k. Small, thin, and filberd-shaped, yellow, exceedingly

sweet; ripens soon.

* A great quantity of dates are reteb. Both in the suburbs of Tripoli, aud
in the Isle of Jubat, nearly all the dates are eaten as soon as gathered, not drying,
so as to serve for wholesome food, being " reteb."

t There is a certain arbitrary use of the Arabic article prevalent in all these
w« ?£' aS L c f oJ e thc names of towns and wclls :—the art icle is sometimes usedbcioie the name of a species of date-fruit.
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17. Hajab. Large, round, red, good; ripens late.
18. El Khatliar. Long, black, good quality, reteb, but hardens a

little, sweet; ripens late.
19. El Amzough. Large and oval, black, and sweet, reteb, but dries

a little ; ripens late.
20. El Kama'r. Largish and round, black, good, reteb; ripens soon.
21. AgJdeeri. Small and round, ;ted, sweet, tamer and bihaJi, or

having ripe and unripe dates; i. e., some of the dates never reach
maturity. All animals eat of this kind of dates, and are very fond
of them.

22. Tdkadaf. Large and oval, black; ripens very early, or soonest
of all.

23. Nafza'wee. Long and large, red, good quality ; ripens late.
24. MakafresJi. Large and round, red, very sweet; ripening late.
25. El Fa. Large and round, red, good quality; ripens late.
26. El. Bee*youth. Small and thin, of a good quality, but having very

large date-stones ; ripens with the earliest.
27. El Kadee'r. Small and round, black, reteb, good; soon mature.
28. El Hama'j. Bound and large, red, reteb, good ; soon mature.
29. Asbd'-Arom (i. <?., " Fingers of the Bridegroom "). Long and

large, red, moderately good; mature late.
30. Loitkctlee. Large and round, red, good quality ; mature late.
31. TouaHee (probably from Touat). Largish and round, good, red ;

mature late.
32. JSM'ran. Largish and round, red, very sweet; ripens late.
33. Omm'-ells-Thiha'b (i. e., " Mother of Gold"). Oval, largish, yel-

low, reteb, and sweeter than any kind of dates; mature soon.
34. Tagliedshah. Kound and very large, veiy sweet, yellow; mature

late.
35. El Edfalee. Large and oval-shaped, sweet and good, lasts long,

eaten by the sick; mature soon, of a red colour.
36. Td'ib. -Large size and round, sweet; mature soon, of a red colour.
37. ElSunbPMl. Largish and round, good for food; ripening at the

average time, and hollow.
38. El Tdmes'kal. Large and round, good in every quality ; mature

soon, yellow in colour.
39. El Kerbciou'wee. Small, round, black; mature soon.
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40. Mak-mak. Small and round, yellow, very ordinary sort; mature
late.

41. Sunal. Large and round, red, good quality ; mature late.
42. El Karafes. Small and round, red, ordinary quality, like Mak-

mak ; mature with, the greater part.
43. El Karata'tvee. Small and round, yellow, sweet and good ; mature

with the greater part.
44. Bor'nee. Large and very long, yellow, good quality ; ripens in

the usual date-time.
45. Thahabee. Large and long, yellow, has small date-stones; ripens

early.
46. Laghoiil. Small and filberd-shaped, red, reteb, sweet; soon

ripe.
OBS. In Soudan the Date-Palms bear flowers, ripe and unripe

dates, "reteb" and "belah" all at the same time,—apparently a vitiated
state of growth. Many of the fruit-trees of northern Africa, as
oranges, have also a diseased growth in Soudan, and bear no fruit.

Contributions to the Botany of WESTERN INDIA;

by N. A. DALZELL, Esq., M.A.

{Continued from p. 265.)

Nat. Ord. LABIAT/E.

POGOSTEMON.

1. P. purpuricaulis; caule erecto suffruticoso purpureo nitido tenu-
issime pubescente, foliis late ovatis acuminatis grosse duplicato-den-
tatis in petiolum euneatim attenuatis utrinque tenuiter pubescentibus
vel glabriusculis, verticillastris dimidiatis approximatis, paniculis
axillaribus terminalique pyramidatis laxis, paniculee ramis oppositis
decussatis trifidis, bracteis exterioribus ovatis interioribus lanceolatis
basim versus attenuatis calycem sequantibus.

Calycis pentagoni glanduloso-pubescentis dentes anguste triangulares,
acuti, ciliati. Corolla labii superioris lobi maculis geminis purpureis
notati. "Folia majora cum petiolo bipollicari 7 poll, longa, 3-̂  lata,
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soperiorn, paulo minora. Caules 5-G-pedales, rami obtuse tetragoni.
Nucula sublenticulares.—P. plectrantlwidi affinis.—Crescit fere ubi-
que. Tota ribes nigras redolct. PL temp, frigido.

2. P'. purpurascem ; caule herbaceo tetragono 4-sulcato pilis patulis
molliter tomentoso, foliis petiolatis late ovatis acutis basi cuneatis
duplicato-serratis rugosis utrinque molliter villosis, verticillastris infe-
rioribus in folioram superiorum axillis sessilibus multifloris distanti-
bus superioribus terminalibus simpliciter spicatis approximatis,
bracteis sub calyce ovatis acutis foliosis reticulato-venosis subtus vil-
losis calycem gequantibus, calycis pentagoni lierbacei villosi segmen-
tis triangulari-subulatis 3-nerviis, filamentis styloque longe exsertis.

Folia purpurascentia, 4-5 poll, longa, 2—2̂  lata. Corolla tubus albus;
labium superius purpurcum, marginibiis albis, inferius album, acutum.
—Crescit in sylvis umbrosis Concani; fl. Oct. et Nov.—Each branch
in this plant is terminated by a simple dense subsecund spike, 2-3
inches long.

DYSOPHYLLA.

1. I), erecta \ caule crecto ramoso patenti-hispidulo, foliis 9-12-verticil-
latis anguste linearibus apice obtusis basi parum angustatis utrinque
papilloso-scabridis subtus glanduloso-punctatis internodia rcquanti-
bus, Jloralibus filiformibus grosse et oblique capitatis calycis longitu-
dine, corollas lobis omnibus integris, calycis villosi dentibus erectis
obtusis.

Herba erecta, 7-8-pollicaris: folia 6-7 lin. longa; spica densissima,
l-J-2 poll, longa.—Crescit in stagnorum marginibus provincial Mal-
vvan ; fl. Sept.

2. D. gracilis; caule crecto stricto 9-pollicari superne parce ramoso
pilis patulis mollibus hirto, foliis verticillatis scptenis anguste lin-
earibus acutis margine rftvolutis internodio longioribus 4 lineas
longis \ lin. latis apicem versus distanter et minute dentatis,j^w«-
libus linearibus acutis dense ciliatis calyce duplo longioribus corol-
lamque superantibus, calycis villosi dentibus acutis, corollae dentc
supremo minore integerrimo.

Spica densa, pollicaris.—Crescit in montibus Syhadree, prope Phonda
Ghaut; quoad habitum prascedenti simillima; fl. Oct.

3. D. tomentosa; tota pilis longis patulis molliter tomentosa, caule
repente^ ramis pluribus simplicibus erectis, foliis 6-9-verticillatis
linearibus acutis internodiis multo longioribus integerrimis subtus
VOL. I I . 2 X
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glandulis conspcrsis marginibus rcvolutis, floralibus conformibus,
calycis tuberculato-glandulosi densissime tomentosi dentibus trian-
gulari-ovatis obtusis pilis multo brevioribus.

Caules 10-12 poll, longi. Folia crebra, 4 - 4 | lin. longa, \ lin. lata,
basi non dilatata, floralia 2 lin. longa, apice 1-2 setulis diaplianis
longis terminata.—Crescit in oryzetis prov. Malwan, inter Deoglmr
et Viziadroog; fl. Dec.

LEUCAS (§ Ortlwleiicas).

L. collina; suffruticosa, erccta, ramis tetragonis adpresse tomentoso-
villosis, foliis petiolatis ovato-lanceolatis acutis basi cuneatis grosse
crenato-serratis supra molliter pubescentibus viridibus subtus ad-
presse tomentosis canescentibus, verticillastris 10-floris, braeteis
ciliato-hirsutis linearibus vel anguste spathulatis calyce dimidio
brevioribus, calyce tomentoso turbinato-tubuloso, ore sequali, denti-
bus erectis subulatis, alternis brevioribus.

Rami e radice perenni stricti, 3-4-pedales, pilis reflexis arete adpressis
vestiti. Folia inferiora cum petiolo semipollicari 3-4 poll, longa,
\-\\ poll. lata. Calyces fructiferi 4 lin. longi, intus glabri, divari-
cati, patentes. Corolla alba, tubus intus medio transversim annula-
tus; corollas labii inferioris lacinia intermedia emarginata.—Crescit
in collibus parum elevatis Concani utriusque ; fl. in temp, pluviali.

Nat. Ord. ACANTHACE^].

CRYPTOPHKAGMIUM.

C. glabrum ; spica terminali composita bracliiata subpedali, foliis ellip-
ticis acuminatis in petiolum alate decurrentibus denticulatis glabris,
corolla calyce plus duplo longiore.

Caulis glaber, obtuse tetragonus, 2 lateribus oppositis minute vcmicu-
losis. Folia cum petiolo bipollicari semitereti glabro 10-11 poll,
longa, 2^ poll, lata, venis arcuatis alternis, coda non sulcata. Bractecc
sub ortu ramorum floralium ovatce v. lanceolatce, acuminate. Calyx
3 lin. longus, ad basim 5-partitus, laciniis subulatis cum rachi brac-
teolisque dense glanduloso-pubescentibus. Bracteolcc ad basim calycis
lateralis 3, subulata3, in duarum superiorum axillis, alabastri abortivi.
Corolla 8 lin. longa, alba, extus glanduloso-pubescens, intus punctis
purpureis crcbris maculata: tubus infractus, sursum parum dilatatus;
labium superius adscendens, inferius porrectum, laciniis omnibus
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liueari-oblongis ebtusis. Sly Ins hispidulus, apice glabcr ; ovariuni
apice densissime glanduloso-pubescens ; ovula in quoque loculo 10,
biseriata.—C. venusto aftine, sed differt foliis glabris, bracteis corol-
laque ininore ditformibus.—Crescit in umbrosis Concani'australiorisj
fl. temp, frigido (Dec. Jan.).

BARLERIA.

1. B. Gibsoni-, suffruticosa, diandra, tota glaberriina, stamiuibus efloetis
3 anantheris squaniiforraibus, foliis ellipticis utriuquc acutis subtus
glaucis inargine sctulis minutis ciliolatis, floribus spicatis, spicis ter-
minalibus brevibus solitariis, bracteis parvis foliaceis anguste ovatis
obtuse acuminatis, bracteolis linearibus acutis, calycis laciniis majori-
bus ovalibus subsequalibus integerrimis.

Sfica 1-2 poll, longa, pallida : flores quadrifariam imbricati, pauci.
Folia breve petiolata, 4-7 poll, longa, 1-̂ -3 poll, lata, reflexa, arcuata,
subcomplicata, supra lineolata. Bracttaz 4-5 lin. longse, penninerves,
calycis laciniis majoribus dimidio breviores. Bracleolce 3 lin. longae,
bracteis paulo breviores, linearcs, acuta3, complicate, inargine cilio-
latoc. Calycis lacinias majores 9 lin. lougse, 5 lin. latse, palmatim
9-10-nerves, Iierbacea3, flavo-virentes. Corolla bipollicaris, pallide
rosea: tubus parte inferiorc purpureus, limbi Iacinia3 cuneatae, obovatee,
duo superiores basi purpureo-maculata3, inferior paulo brevior. Sla-
minum sterilium rudimenta squamseformia, longe setaceo-acuminata,
glandulosa. Stigma truncatura, purpureum. Capsida calyce paulo
brevior, glaberriina, cuspidata, basi vix attenuata, tetrasperma. Se-
mina fusca, glabra, vix compressa. M. temp, frigido.—This species
was grown from seeds sent by Dr. Gibson, the superintendent of
the Honourable Company's Botanical Garden; but of the original
locality I am ignorant. It is one of the prettiest species I have seen.

2. B. grandiflora; caule fruticoso, foliis ellipticis acuminatis basi in
petiolum semipollicarem attenuatis (superioribus subsessilibus) utrin-
que glabris margine^ciliolatis, floribus in axillis oppositis solitariis
breve pedicellatis, bracteis in pedicelli medio insertis brevibus subu^
latis, calycis laciniis majoribus aequalibus ovatis acutis herbaceis gla-
bris palmatim 10-12-nervibus, inferiore apice iiiterdum bideiiticulato,
laciniis minoribus aiigustis subulatis duplo brevioribus, staminum
breviorum lilainentis anantheris rudimento quiuti.

Hand glabri, ad nodos tantum tomcntosi. Folia 5-6 poll, longa, 1^-
2x2
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2 lata; bractesc 4 lin. longa>. Calyeis lacinisc majores 2-2-£ poll,
longre, fere 1£ poll, latse. Corolla alba, 4-4^ poll longa, limbi laci-
niis (16 lin.) obovatis acutiusculis. Capsula calyce brevior, fere bi-
pollicaris, apice acuminata, glanduloso-pubescens,T etrasperma: semina
(immatura) valde compressa, orbicularia, intense viridia, glabra.—
Creseit in montibus Syhadree ad Tulkut Gliaut; ft. temp, frigido
(Dec.).

LEPIDAGATHIS.

1. L. clavata (spicae terminales); caulibus e radice lignosa plnribus
adscendentibus simplicibus obtuse tetragonis glabris basi nudis,
spicis terminalibus solitariis simplicibus oblong'is tetragonis, foliis
parvis sessilibus ovato-acuminatis spinoso-mucronatis glabris intc-
gris coriaceis rigidis, bracteis 5-nervibus dense quadrifariam imbri-
catis, foliis conformibus utrinque cum braetcolis calyceque scvicco-
tomentosis.

Caules 5-7 poll. alti. Spica bipollicaris, purpurascens, terminalis, spinosa.
Folia subcomplicata, decussata, 8-9 lin. longa, 4 lin. lata, semiam-
plexicaulia. BracteolcB 4-J lin. longse, calyce breviores. Calyx 5-6
lin. longus: lacinia anterior bipartite, segmentis lineari-lanceolatis,
lacinise lateralcs subulatse, posterior ca3teris latior, omnes pilis sericeis
patulis vestitse. Corolla rosea, 8 lin. longa : labium superius latum,
votimdatum, bidentatum, labii inferioris lobi oblongi, obtusi, subse-
quales, extus pubescentes, faux palatumque flavo-maculata, glabra.
Interdum spica3 radicales vel axillares adsunt, sed semper depaupe-
ratae et iinperfectse, nee florigerse.—Creseit in montibus Syhadree,
prope Chorla Ghaut; fl. Jan.—This is a singular species, and not
likely to be confounded with any other.

2. L. Goensis (Sect, alienee) ; caule herbaceo geniculato dichotomo
diffuso, foliis late ovatis acutis repando-dentatis molliter pubescenti-
bus, spicis terminalibus in pedunculis bi-trifidis congestis laxis pau-
cifloris, bracteis communibus late ovatis obtusiusculis, bracteolisque
linearibus calycisque laciniis dense glanduloso-pubescentibus.

Folia insequalia, cum petiolo 4-lineari 1^-2 poll, longa, 10-12 lin.
lata, in petiolum subito decurrentia, utrinque hirsuta. Bractece com-
munes 4 lin. longre, % lin. Iata3; bracteolee ad basiin floris singuli
duo, linearcs, calyeis lacinias laterales aequantes. Calyx 5-partitus :
laciniiE auteriores linearcs, acutai, dorsalis cseteris longior, lanceolata,
3-uervis, laterales subulatse, omnes dense longeque ciliatsc. Corolla
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albida, 5 lin. longa : labium superius purpureo-raaculatum.—In pro-
vincia Goensi, ad pedem montium Syhadree; fl. Jan. L. Ceylanicce
valde affinis, sed differt foliis hirsutis et minoribus.

3. L. rigida; caule erecto suffruticoso obtuse tetragono pilis mollibus
patulis villoso, foliis lineari-lanceolatis basi longe attenuates compli-
catis utrinque glanduloso-pubescentibus, spicis in ramulis brevibus
tcrminalibus cylindricis 1-1^ poll, longis basi compositis glandu-
loso-pubescentibus, bracteis lineari-subulatis, bracteolis linearibus
acutis, calycis 4-partiti lacinia dorsali oblonga acuta 3-nervi, antc-
riore infra medium bifida, latcralibus subulatis, omnibus spinuloso-
mucronatis.

Stiffrutex strictus, 3-4-pedalis, parum ramosus, rigidus. Folia coriacea,
3-4 poll, longa, 3-7 lin. lata. Bractea 5-7 lin. longa), 1 lin. lata).
Corolla luteo-alba, G lin. longa: labium superius latum, rotundatum,
apice emarginatum, inferius 3-lobatum, lobis integris obtusis subtus
pubescentibus; palatum glaberrimum. Ydamenta valde complanata,
anthcrarum loculi basi ciliati. Stigma obtusum.—Crescit in monti-
bus Syhadree, prope Ham Ghaut; fl. temp, frigido.

STKOBILANTHES.

1. S. Warreensis; caule suffruticoso dichotome ramoso nodoso glabro
obtuse tetragono bisulcato, foliis oblongis acuminatis basi in petio-
lum longe decurrentibus utrinque glabris subcoriaceis marginc re-
pando-denticulatis supra confertim lineolatis, spicis in axillis oppo-
sitis pedunculatis simplicibus solitariis cernuis, pedunculis medio
geniculatis ad nodum bracteatis, staminibus monadelpJds exsertis,
rudimento filamenti quinti.

Folia cum petiolo 6-7 poll, longa, 2 poll, lata, in acumen angustum
producta. Pedunculi 1 poll, longi, circa medium bibracteati :
bractese minuta3, caduca3. Spica semipollicaris, basi bibracteata, cir-
citer 12-flora: floribus quadriseriatis. Bractece florales sub quoque
calyce 3, herbaceas, carnosulae, anterior oblonga, 2 lin. longa, late-
rales lineares, acutae, \\ lin. longas. Calyx 2-*- lin. longus, hyalinus,
ultra medium 5-fidus, segmentis lineari-subulatis setaceo-mucronatis
3-nervibus. Corolla 5 lin. longa, alba: tubus parte inferiore cylin-
dricus, superiore subito innato-infundibuliforrais; limbi segmenta
sequalia, rotundata, basi purpureo-maculata. Stamina exscrta omnia
basi membrana a basi corollse decurrente utrinque barbata con-
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juncta. Stylus staminibus longior, apice incurvus, edentatus. An-
therce pupurese, lineares, loculi approximate—Crescit in regno Wai*-
reensi; fl. temp, frigido.

2. S. tetrapterus; fruticosus, subscandens, glaber, foliis ovalibus apice
breve acuminatis basi in petiolum caulemque secus decurrentibus
crenatis coriaceis supra nitidis, spicis axillaribus oppositis et terrai-
nalibus solitariis pedunculatis, bracteis herbaceis rliombeo-cuneatis
longe cuspidato-mucronatis ciliatis, corollse bilabiatse laciniis supe-
rioribus altius conjunctis reflexis.

Frutcx debilis, 8-10-pedalis. Folia 9-10 poll, longa, 3 poll, lata, utrin-
que densissime lineolata. Spica in pedunculo siibpollicari tetraptero
pollicaris, squamosa, ad basim foliosa, fioribus oppositis decussatis.
Bractece dense quadrifariam imbricatse, apice squarroso-patulse.
Bracteolce lanceolate, longe acuminatse, ciliatee. Calyx ad medium 5-
fidus, segmentis acuminatis. Corolla alba, pollicaris, pubcscens, tubo
cylindrico subito in faucem campanulatani transeunte, laciniis ciliatis
apice cmarginatis. Filamenta barbata, exserta: exteriora sublibera, in-
teriorabasi mcmbrana conjuncta; rudimentum quinti glandulaforme.
—Crescit in regno Warreensi j fl. temp, frigido.

ENDOPOGON.

E. integrifolius; foliis anguste ellipticis vel lanccolatis acuminatis in
petiolum alatim decurrentibus auriculatis, bracteis bracteolisque lin-
earibus pilis longis ciliatis calycem subsequantibuSj calyce racliiquc
brevi tetragono viscoso-glandulosis.

Caulk suifruticosus, 3-4-pedalis, ramosissimus, teres, glaber. Spicce ter-
minales et axillares, simplices, vel trichotoine composite : flores op-
positse, sessiles, decussati. Calyx fere ad basim 5-partitus, segmentis
linearibus obtusis 3 -̂ lin. longis. Corollce tubus longus, parte infc-
riore gracilis et cylindricus, superiore infundibuliformis: limbi seg-
nicnta aequalia, rotundata. Stamina 4, medio tubo inserta, didy-
nama, filamenta basi per paria conjuncta. Stigma compressuin,
apice obtusum, obliquum, basi denticulo auctum. Corolla 2-polli-
caiis, sestivatione CQnvolute imbricata. Stylus intra barbam conditus.
—Crescit in Concano; 11. temp, frigido.

KUELLIA.

11. ebractcata ; caule lierbaceo repente ad nodos radicante, foliis ovato-
rotundatis basi truncatis grosse crenatis pilis articulatis liirtis longi-
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usculc petiolatis, supremis (floralibus) viscoso-glandulosis, floribus in
foliorum superiorum axillis solitariis vel geminis sessilibtis, capsula
octosperma.

Folia cum petiolo (8 lin.) 2 poll, longa, 1 poll. lata. Calyx glandu-
loso-pubescens, cbracteatus, 3-3-1- lin. longus, ad medium 5-Mus,
lacmiis lineari-subulatis, superiore longiore. Corolla 8 lin. longa, laci-
niis rotundatis. Stamina 4 : filamenta in canalem decurrentem, apice
utrinque barbatum, stylum includentem, conniventia, ut in genere En-
dopogone; anthene biloculares, loculi glabri, basi aciiti.—Crcscit raro
in Concano septentrionali sub arboribus; fl. temp, frigido.
This, and the R. elegans, Bot. Mag., 3389, (which has by some mis-

take been considered by N. ab Esenbeck as identical with his Hemi-
graphis, but which is certainly a Ruellia%) are the only two species I
have ever met with in this part of the peninsula. The capsule is 4
lines long ; the seeds appear glabrous, but, when moistened with water,
the elosely-adpressed hairs with which they are covered rise up, in-
stantly bristling in all directions. These hairs are simple, transparent
tubes, with a simple spiral fibre throughout their length, like those
mentioned by Kippist in vol. xix. of the Linn. Trans.

HYPCESTES.

IT. lanata; suffruticosa, caule glabro geniculato adscendente, foliis
lanceolatis acurainatis integris supra parce hispidulis subtus glabris
margine ciliolalis, inflorescentia axillari terminalique foliosa tri-
chotomo-spicata lanato-tomentosa, capitulis uni- bi- vel trifloris
in foliorum floralium axillis oppositis solitariis sessilibus vel in
apicc ramuli brevis ternis capitato-congestis, involucro communi
diphyllo foliolis linearibus subaequalibus oppositis planis ima basi
connatis glanduloso-pubescentibus calyce duplo longioribus, in-
volucro partiali (sub quoque calyce) diphyllo, foliolis subulatis calyce
paulo longioribus.

Folia breve petiolata, 4-5 poll, longa, 2-2£ lata. Calyx 3 lin. longus,
5-fidus vel (laciniis duobus superioribus altius conjunctis vel in
unum coalitis) 4-iidus: laciniis subulatis, uninervibus. Corolla
resupinata, pollicaris, extus pubescens : labium superius ligulatum,
obtusumt injferius oblongum, basi purpureo-maculatum, apice trilobum,
lobis sBqualiBus. * Wilamenta pubescentia, purpurea ; antherse lutese
Capitulijlores 1-2, semper abortivi.—Crescit raro in sylvis \imbrosis
Concanensibus ; fl. temp, frigido.
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Nat. Ord. COMPOSITE.

CALLISTEPHUS.

C. concolor; radice lignosa perenni e basi divaricato-ramosa glauca,
rainis foliolis adscendentibus brevibus puberulis, pedunculis ad apices
ramorum solitariis monocephalis, foliis radicalibus oblongo-obova-
tis apicem versus obtuse serratis vel dentatis, caulinis lineari-oblongis
basim versus angustioribus dentatis v. integris omnibus utrinque
glanduloso-punctatis glabris v. minute puberulis, involucri squamis
exterioribus linearibus obtusis interioribus paulo brevioribus erectis
foliaceis dorso glanduloso-punctatis, interioribus linearibus acutis
ciliatis.

Antherm setaceo-caudatse: pappus exterior coronseformis, pappi intenons
seta3 5, scabrse. Ligulce flavse, 4-nerves, subtus glandulis breviter
stipitatis nitentibus conspersse. Aclicenia cylindrica, teretia, pilis
adpressis hispidula.—Ilerba 4-6-pollicaris. In rupibus prope
Malwan; 11. Sept. et Oct.

Tribe ETHULIE^E.

ADENOON. Genus novum.

Capitulum multiflorum, requaliflorum. Involucrum imbricatum, teres,
squamis cartilagineis liirsutis mucronatis trinervibus glandulosis.
Receptaculum planum, alveolatum, fimbrilliferum. Corolla regularis,
tubulosa, limbo 5-fido, laciniis linearibus acutis, tubo parce araeh-
noideo, sub-3-plo brevioribus. Anthera subexsertse ; filamenta
brevia. Stylus basi glandula cupuliformi cinctus, ramis subulatis
exsertis. Achcenlum cylindraceum, apice tnmcatum, glabrum, 10-sul-
catum, glandulosum. Pappus 0.—Herba erecta, mynosa> sesqui-
pedalis; caule angulato, scdbro, hlspido; foliis alternis sessilibus,
late ellipticis, utrinque acutis, grosse serratis^ pills articulatis bulbosis
scabridis, glandulosis; capitulis pedunculatis, corymboso-paniculatis.
Flores ccerulei. Eolia 2-2^ poll, longa, \-l\ lata.

A. Indicum.
Crescit in montibus Syhadree, prope Plionda Ghaut; fl. Sept. Every

part of this plant, including corolla and anthers, is covered with
white, smooth, oval glands, like the eggs of some insects.

{To he continued.) f **^
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Appendix to tlie ' SPICILEGIA GORGONEA,' published in the ' FLORA OF

THE NIGER EXPEDITION '; by P. B. WEBB, Esq.

{Continued from p. 313.)

LEGUMINOS^E.

65. Tephrosia a?ithylloiddsi Hochst. A plant of which I believe no
description is extant, and which is at once distinguishable from T. apol-
linea, D C , by its much larger and more pubescent leaves, and by its
longe * arid rounder pods, thickly covered with soft down. It is a
nativ of Abyssinia (Schimper !) and Nubia (Kotschy!).

67 iEschynornene macropoda, DC. This plant, a native of
Sencgt , which Mr. Benthain (Fl. Nigr., p. 302) believes to be a form
of JE. fndica, Linn., is to be added to our flora.

68. Desraodium axillare, Rich. Considered in the Spic. Gorg. as a
form of Besmodium tortuostim, Sw. Many specimens exist in our present
collection; and it will, perhaps, be more prudent to retain it under the
above iame, until the whole groupe shall have been studied. At any
rate, the I), ospriostreblum, Steud., appears to be a distinct species, and
must be considered as a synonym of this plant.

78 a. llhynchosia Bocaudeana, sp. n. Apparently an undescribed
species. Its nearest congener seems to be R. medicagbiea, D C , and it
enters, therefore, into the section Eurhynchosia of Wight and Arnott;
we give a technical description of it below.*

78 b. Lonchocarpus Formosianus, DC This is a small tree, about
. twenty to twenty-five feet high, a native of Western Africa beneath
the tropics, extending from Senegal to Guinea. It appears sufficiently
distinct from Lonchocarpus sericeusy H.B.K., to which it has been
likened. It approaches nearer to L. Domingensis, D C , whose flowers
are said to be red : those of this elegant tree are rose-coloured. It
may have been cultivated originally in the Cape de Verd islands, on
account of the beauty of its flowers; it is, however, now found wild.

78 a. Bhynchosia A species nearly allied to R. Caribcea,
but without fruit.

* R. caule tereti, retrorsmn piloso; foliolis amplis, coriaceis, viridibus, utriuque
pilosulis, subtus reticiilatis, eglaiidulosis, lateralibus insequilateris subtriangularibus
basi cuneatis, iinjmri rliomboideo, stipulis parvis pilosis; racemis axillaribas, 2-3
ex cadem axilla, simplicibus, folio duplo triplove longioribus, subnovemfloris; floribus
rcmotis, calyce kirsuto, bilabiato, labio superiore bidentato, iufcriore trilido, laciuiis
lanceolatis acutis, infero angustiore lougiore; corolla decidua, vexillo cxtus hirtulo
figlanduloso, alas excedentc; legumiue (juniore) aciuacifornii, pubescente, dispermo/

i i . 2 y
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78 b. Erythrina Senegalensis, DC. An elegant shrub, already found
on the promontory of Cape Verd, and now in our present collection
from the islands.

79 a. •CsDsalpinia-pwfc7*em'waa, Sw. This plant, the beauty of whose
flowers has spread it throughout the tropical world must likewise be
added to our list.

79 b. Guilandina Bonduc, L. A ubiquitous plam, found on the
burning shores of the tropic in both hemispheres, and which may, perhaps,
be considered, as has been observed of the Cocoa Palm, as one of the
few plants which migrates, or has migrated, through the agency of the
Atlantic and Pacific currents. But I believe that M. Alphonse de
Candolle has no direct evidence in regard to the migration of this
plant as he has of the Cocoa. Its seeds are exceedingly hard, and
probably tenacious of vitality.

79 c. Cassia/sfafa, L. This plant, which is a native of the East,
but cultivated in America, and probably in Africa, has escaped from
plantations, and become spontaneous in the Cape de Yerd islands, as
elsewhere.

81 a. Cassia TJwra, L. This species, common throughout the tro-
pics, has likewise been sent.

8J5 a. Tamarindus Indica, L. This tree, cultivated in Africa and
America, has, perhaps, become wild in the Cape de Verd islands.

85 b. Afzelia . . . . . A single specimen, in a very imperfect
state, being without flowers or fruit, may be referred, not without great
doubt, to the above African genus. The young branch which has been
sent is thickish and stout, and slightly covered, as well as the foot-
stalks of the leaves, with a short upright rusty down. The leaves are
alternate, abruptly pinnate, with two pair of leaflets. The common
petiole measures scarcely two inches in length, those of the leaflets
from two to three lines. The leaflets are lance-shaped, somewhat
rounded at the base, and tapering to a point at the summit, margi-
nated, and, at times, slightly falcate ; they are entire, somewhat undu-
lated, like bay-leaves, at the edges, very coriaceous, with divergent veins
and numerous strong nervous reticulations both on their upper and
under surface. They are perfectly smooth and shining, and above of a
deep green. The upper pair are about four or five inches long and
two inches broad, the lower slightly smaller, and somewhat more egg-
shaped. This may, perhaps, be the little-known Pancovia bijwja of
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Willdenow, which Sir J. E. Smith places under Afzelia, or it may. be
found to belong to one of the neighbouring genera Authonota, Ber-
Hma, or Cynometra.

86 a. Desmanthus virgatus, Willd. This, which forms part of
our collection, is not mentioned as occurring elsewhere on the west
coast of tropical Africa. It is found plentifully throughout the West
Indies, and has probably been introduced into the Cape de Verd
islands.

89 a. Acacia Arabica, Willd., a tomeniosa, Benth. A fragment of
this tree, which produces a red gum of no commercial value, and
which, under a variety of forms, is found both in Africa and Asia,
occurs in our present collection.

89 b. Dialium anoinalum, sp. nov.* This singular plant, though it
differs essentially from the species of Willdenow and Afzelius, B. Gui-
neense (B. nitidum, Gruillem. et Serr.) yet must necessarily appertain to
the same group, whose generic character may be easily modified to
admit it. The B. Guineense varies much in the number of its floral ap-
pendages, but never to the extent of the present species, as may be
seen by the description below. The common type of the flower of B.
Gnineeuse is that given in the c Flora of Senegambia,' but from the in-
spection of several flowers from specimens in the herbarium of Mr.
Gay, I find that the so-called petal is frequently wanting, and* the
ovary is then opposed to a void space as it is frequently in our plant,

* Arbor? Viridensis. Rami Folia Panicula intricate,
cymosa, ramosissima, axillaris ? ramulis divaricatis sscpissimc ineurvis floribundis,
stomatibus crebris verruculosis. Pedunculi communes divaricato-cyniosi, uti pedi-
celli breviter ferrugineo-pubescentes. Bractea* parvse, latrc, squamrcformes, caducis-
sirnce. Flores mediocres. Calyx 5-iidus, coriaceus, intus extusque puberulus, laciuiis
oblongo-lanceolatis apiceincrassatis subacutis caducis. Torus in {'undo calycis, crassus,
"pcrsistens, pubescens, coloratus. Corolla millanisi propetalo habendum staminodium.
Stamina nunc in iloribus lateralibus 2, opposita, laciniis calycinis longiora, quorum
unum lacinisc calycinae oppositum, alterum intervallo interjccto laciniis 2 alternat,
mine in floribus terminalibus 3, quorum tertium inter 2 priora intercalatum ct cum
laciniis 2 alterna, undo trium duo proxima videutur et quasi geminata ad basim laci-
niae ejusdem et prope marginctn ejus utrinquc inserta. Stamen intermedium sscpe
in staminodium crassuiii stipitatum conversum, aliquando fit pctaloideuin, sed semper
crassum et evenium; quandoquc in iloribus peri'ectiori'bus stamina 4, 2 turn collate-
ralia ad marginem lacinire utrinque inserta, 1 iis oppositum, et quartum abortivum
inter stamen solitare et collateralium adelphium positum. Ovarium, vel 1, ovatum,
velutino-pubescens, stipitatum, staminibus ventre, dorso laciniic calycinse oppositum,
in stylurn glabrescentem, supra spatium vacuum inter stamina 2, vel supra stamen sen
staminodium iutcrnodium, deiluxum; vel aliquando ovaria 2, inter se opposita, dorsis
cum laciniis calycinis altcruantia, lateiibus ad staminum cohortem conversis. Ovula
2, ad ovarii dorsum superposita. Fruclus ignotus.

2 Y 2
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and so likewise at other times a perfect stamen occupies the place of
the petal: on that account it may, perhaps, be better to consider this
accessory organ as a staminode or abortive stamen. In the Sencgam-
bian plant it is thinner and more developed and petaloidal than it ever
becomes in ours. In D. Guineense I never met with four stamens, as
in our species, nor has it ever two ovaria, which occur not very spar-
ingly in the Cape de Verd plant. I have not been able to examine
flowers of D. discolor, Hook. fil. El. Nigr. p. 329 ; but as Mr. Bentham
describes them as containing two petals instead of one, and the sta-
mens as very short, I am unable to refer the present plant to that species.
Our plant is probably a tree throwing out lateral panicles from its
axillae after equinoctial rains, before the development of the leaves,
as none have been sent.

{To be continued^

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

Note on STILBACEJE; by Dn. BENJAMIN CLARKE.

CHARACTER.—Shrubs, having strictly the habit of Ericacece and
Epacridea, with exstipulafce leaves, from three to six in a whorl, but
showing sometimes a tendency to become alternate. Flowers in dense
spikes, each with three bracts at its base; frequently polygamous.
Sepals from two to five, distinct and imbricated, or united into a tube.
Corolla monopetalous, its orifice, and occasionally the limb, densely
hairy: the limb 5-parted, rarely 4-parted. (Female flowers apetalous?)
Stamens four, inserted between the lobes of the corolla, the posterior
stamen being abortive or rudimentary. Anthers oblong or kidney-
shaped. Ovary superior, 2-celled, or 1-celled from retraction of the
dissepiment; the two cells thus merging into one. The cells equal or
unequal; the larger cell posterior, rarely anterior. Each cell with one
erect anatropal ovule, when the cells are of equal size ; the smaller cell
frequently empty. [Style long and filiform. Stigma bifid. Fruit de-
hiscent or indehiscent; the dehiscence being septicidal, and the valves
completely separating from each other, and again splitting at the
back to a distance of about one-third of their length from the apex;
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1 seeded the fertile cell being posterior, rarely anterior; less fre-
nuentlv 2-seeded. Seed with a minutely-pitted testa.
q TmNiTiBS-Ncares t to D^ensiacea; the stamens bemg in-
serted between the petals as in that Order, and the anther-lobes f
CaLlostachjs abbreviate, diverging nearly in the same manner as n
Z i Z As the stamens are interpetalous, these Orders should

assoeiated with some monopetaious groupe wh.h show
to become polypetalous; and their structure differs but
t at of tie O n t o of the Erical.alliance, resembling them

5 f s w :
a connecting link between Epaeride* and

On the Kooso, or BRAYERA ANTHELMINTICA.

(With a P M J . T A B . X.)

It is not my intention to discuss the medical properties of the plant
J e ^ e resented : they will be found amply treate^ of *Hfc M

i .noRm of the 'Pharmaceutical Journal, by Di. laicna. my

Z r " ' - . u.e v- * w m*. o . = IN , -
Berkeley Square, as one that, has proved, beyond all doubt, to be
tidfieforV--, and more speedy than any other known remedy
S i t T h o J L ' - Hospital it has been pretty extensively used, and the

ed in the medical journals.
unately possessed beautiful specimens of this plant in my
from the « Unio Itineraria," gathered by Dr. Sclnmper, in

», • •, T hive thought a representation of the plant could not be
' T i e b h 1 the botLt and to the medical practitioner.

T u ^ s C e I- thing to boast of; and the plate in the Diet, des Sc.
Nat. only gives the analysis of the flowers.

Nat. Ord. KOSACE^E. Tribe DRYADE*.

BRAYERA, Kth.

r vK CHAR Calyx tubo basi bibracteolato turbinato, fauce intus annulo
membranaceo constricta, limbi decempartiti laciniis biseriatis, quroquc
•xtcrioribus multo majoribus oblongo-lanceolatis obtusis reticulato-
venosis steUatim patentibus, quiuquc interioribus alterms minonbus
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spathulatis. Corolla petala 5, calycis fauci inserta, minima linearia.
Stamina circiter viginti, cum petalis inserta; filamenta libera, in-
sequilonga, antherm biloculares, longitudinaliter dehiscentes. Ovaria
2, fundo calycis insidentia, libera, unilocularia, ovulo unico, v. geminis,
pendulis. Styli terminales, e calycis fauce exserti, sursum incrassati;
stigmata subpeltatim dilatata, crenato-lobata. FructUs ?

Arbor Abyssinica, sexagmtapedalis, oh vires anthelminticas Celebris,
ramulis tomentoso-villosis, foliorum delapsorum cicatricibus annulatis,
foliis confertim alternis et interrupte imparipinnatis, foliolis oblongis,
serralis, margine et nervis subtus villosis, stipulis petiolo basi dilatata
semiamplexicauli adnatis, floribus in cymas repetite dichotomis, divari-
cato-flexuosis, pedicellis basi bractea ovata stipatis, Midi.

Bray era anthelmintica, Kunth, in Brayer Notic. in vol. viii. 1804 ;
Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat. vol. ii. p. 501, cum Ic. flor.; De Cand.'
Prodr. vol. ii. p. 588; Schimp. It. Abyss. Diet. 2de ed. n. 920.

Cusso vel Banksia Abyssinica, Bruce It. ed. 8vo. vol. vii. p. 181.
Atl. t. 22 et 23.

Ilagenia Abyssinica, Willd. Sp. PL ed. 2. p. 331.
HAB. The high country of Abyssinia, Bruce. Ad pagum Dendera in

districtu Urahat, provincial Tigrensis Agama. 1838. Schimper.
Only one species is known to botanists. In the above definition of

the genus, the character seems very correctly drawn, but our specimens
are evidently either dioecious or polygamous, we think the former. Out
of our two specimens, one has all the flowers as represented at our
figs. 3, 4, and 5 (clearly female); the other as at figs. 6, 7, and 8 (male
flowers). The great Abyssinian traveller, Bruce, appears to have been
the first to have brought the virtues of this plant into notice. He says,
in his Travels, " The Cusso (De Candolle calls it Cotz, or Cabotz) is
one of the most beautiful of Abyssinian trees,—among the most
useful, too. I never saw it in the Kolla, or Arabia, or in any other
part of Asia and Africa. It is an instance of the wisdom of Provi-
dence, that the range of this tree does not extend beyond the limits
of that disease, of which it seems designed to be the cure.

"The Abyssinians of both sexes, and at all ages, are troubled with
a dreadful complaint, which habit, however, enables them to bear with
a kind of indifference. Every individual, once a month, evacuates

U-outT TT O f
l
w o n n 8 - 110t ^ tape-worms, nor the kind which

troubles children, but of the sort called Ascaride*. The method of
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promoting these evacuations is by infusing a handfull of dry Cusso
flowers in about two English quarts of Bouza, or the beer they make
from Teff. After being steeped all night, the liquid is fit the next
morning for use. While the patient is taking the Cusso, he makes a
point of being invisible to his friends, and continues at home from
morning till night. Such was the practice of the Egyptians, after
using a particular medicine. It is alleged that the want of this drug
is the reason why the Abyssinians do not travel; or if they do, most
of them are short-lived. Gentle, safe, and efficacious as the Cusso is
in its native country, I cannot doubt that the superior skill of our
physicians would turn it to the advantage of mankind in general, were
it known in Europe."

VICTORIA REGIN^E.

Under the head of Amherstia nobilis, at p. 315 of this volume, we
incidentally noticed the fact of seeds of Victoria Regina having been
transmitted from England to India, with the view of adorning the tanks
of that country with this most glorious aquatic. We have now the
pleasure of stating, that from seeds sent out by the Royal Gardens
of Kew, to Trinidad, to Mr. Purdie, Curator of the Botanic Garden,
plants were reared and flourished, and from thence we are now im-
porting well-ripened seeds, which we are distributing in Ceylon, and
to the hothouses of North America.

In the Royal Gardens our plants are still (October) in the most
flourishing condition. From them in part, and in part from the
splendid specimens at Syon, a fasciculus of four imperial folio, highly-
coloured plates, with accompanying description, is preparing by Messrs.
Reeve and Benham (the drawings and lithographs by Mr. Fitch),
which is nearly ready for publication.

MR. SPRUCE'S Dried Plants of the Amazon.
The second distribution of the valuable collections of Mr. Spruce,

made on the Amazon and its tributaries, is in progress. Our own set
has been received, and we have the pleasure of being able to say that
the specimens are mostly from Santarem, for the greater part either
new or very rare, in excellent condition (and Mr. Spruce furnishes
samples with no niggardly hand); and, what adds vastly to their
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value, they are named by Mr. Bentham, who has generously under-
taken this laborious task for the entire of Mr. Spruce's phsenogamous
plants.

NOTICES OE BOOKS.

Fasciculus II. of the SIKKIM RHODODENDRONS.

The whole of the plates (ten) for the second fasciculus of the Rhodo-
dendrons of Sikkim Himalaya are prepared, and will soon be published
by Messrs. Reeve and Benham. So rich is that country in Rhododen-
drons, that Dr. Hooker, by his single personal researches, has discovered
species enough to furnish a third fasciculus (of the same number of
plates), and all of equal interest with those given in the first.

GRIFFITH, the late WILLIAM, F.L.S., #•<?., fyc.: POSTHUMOUS PAPERS

bequeathed to the Honourable the East India Company, fyc.

Having already given a general riotice of this important work, and
of the early volumes which appeared, we have only now to state that
we have received from the Directors of the Honourable the East India
Company:—
1. Vol.11., 8vo, entitled 'Itinerary notes of Plants collected in the

Khasyah and Boutan Mountains, 1837-38, in Affghanistan and
neighbouring countries, 1839-41/ accompanied by a Map of India,
illustrating the travels of the late William Griffiths, as described in
his Journals and the localities of the Griffithian Herbaria, bequeathed
to the Honourable the Court of Directors of the E. I. C.

2. Part II. of the 'Notula? ad Plantas Asiaticas,' 8vo; viz.'On the
Higher Cryptogamous Plants.' This latter is accompanied by

3. An Atlas in large 4 to, entitled ' Icones Plantarum Asiaticarum,'
. Part II. including coloured Plates, Tab. 63-138.

These works will be of great value to those who are privileged to
partake of the Griffithian Herbarium, now in the course of distri-
bution by the liberality of the E. I. C. They display in an eminent
degree the botanical industry of the author • but we lament to see
every page disfigured by the repeated and the grossest misspelling and
misprints, which might easily have been avoided.
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Report on the "BROWN SCALE," or Coccus,* so injurious to the
COFFEE-PLANTS in Ceylon; in a letter from the late GEORGE

GARDNER, Esq., Director of the Botanic Garden at Peradenia,
addressed to the Colonial Secretary, Colombo, ' (Communicated by
the Eight Hon. Earl Grey, Chief Secretary for the Colonies.
With, a Plate, TAB. XII.)

SIR,—Agreeably to the instructions contained in your letter to me
of the 12th ult., I have the honour to inform you that I have visited
the Coffee districts therein mentioned, and collected such information
as I have been able to gain regarding the nature, history, and effects of
the " Brown Scale," or " Bug," which for some years has been infest-
ing the Coffee estates of the Central Province, and now beg to lay be-
fore you, for the information of His Excellency the Governor, the fol-
lowing report.

As it would be impossible to understand thoroughly the effects

* Being anxious, if possible, to publish the name of this insect, I applied to J.
E. Gray, Esq., of the British Museum, to whom I sent the drawing. That gen-
tleman most kindly gave me the following information :—

" I believe that the Coccus of the Coffee-tree is as yet unnamed in the scientific
catalogues. Ledermuller, in his c Nachlehre seiner mikroskopischen Gemuths und
Augen-ergotzung,' 1762 (p. 16-20, t. 9, f. 1, 2), has described and figured an insect
found on the Coffee-tree, which evidently belongs to the same family, but not to the
same genus, and is probably identical with the Coccus of the Orange-tree (C. hesperi-
dum). He observed that the Coffce-trec up to that time had been regarded as ' ein
reiner und keischer Baum/

" M. J. Y. Charpentier (Cossigny, f Moyens d'Amelioration des Colonies/ 8vo,
1802, vol. ii. p. 144) observes:—' Les Arabes attachent aux pieds des cafiers une
petite bande de toile, large de deux ou trois doigts, inibibee d'une huile particuliere ;
ils ont vraisemblablement rintcution d'eioigner les insectes par ce moyen. Dans les
lies Africaines, nous avons vu perir plus d'une fois les cafiers, ct meme d'autres
arbres, qui etoient couverts d'insectes Wanes, qu'on nommoit Poux, et qui avoicnt un
duvet tres-fin, assez semblable a celui de la cochincllc.' At vol. iii. p. 371, he ob-
serves :—L'auteur avance que la naissance et la multiplication des puccrons blancs,
qui detruisent quelquefois les cafeicres, sont dues a l'etetement des arbres : il ne for-
moit aucune preuve de eette assertion hasardee. Les arbre3 qui n'ont pas ete' etetes
n'en sont pas plus exempts que les autres : d'ailleurs, il y a cinquante ans que ces
pucerons existerent a Tile de la Reunion: ils detruiserent alors la plus grande partie
des cafiers de la Colonie : depuis cette epoque, les habitants ont continue d'eteter les
cafiers, et cette maladie n'a pas reparu/ &c.

" Mr. Adam White informs me, that about three or four months ago, Professor
Goodsir had this Coccus sent to him, and an account of it was probably read at
one of the Edinburgh Societies."

Mr. Westwood considers that two distinct species of Coccus are represented in
Mr. Gardner's drawing, and refers me to ' The Gardeners' Chronicle' of Oct. 7,1848,
for observations on the Coccus of the Coffee-plant; but there is nothing relating to
the, particular species of Coccus, simply an extract from Mr. Gardner's Report,
which had then recently been received at the Colonial Office.

VOL. I I . 2 Z
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which the insect produces without a knowledge of its structure and
functions, I shall, in the first instance, detail these, at least so much
of them as I have been able to verify.

The first thing that attracts attention, on looking at a Coffee-
tree which has for some time been infested with the " bug," is the
number of brownish-coloured wart-like bodies that stud the young
shoots, arid occasionally the margins of the under-side of the leaves.
Each of these marks, or scales, is a transformed female " bug," con-
taining a large number of eggs, which are hatched within it. When
the young ones come out from their nest they run about over tbo
plant, looking very much like small woodlice; and at this period of
their lives there is no distinction between the.male and the female.

Shortly after being hatched the males generally seek the under-side
of the leaves, while the females prefer the young shoots as a place of
abode. In these localities they attach themselves to the cuticle of the
plant, for the purpose of undergoing certain transformations, which,
being different in the two sexes, require to be described separately.

If the under surface of a young leaf of an infected Coffee-tree be
examined with the naked eye, it will be found to be studded, more or
less thickly, particularly on its lower half, with minute yellowish-white
coloured specks, of an oblong form. These are the larvae of the
males being transformed into pnpce beneath their own skin. Some of
these specks are always in a more perfect state than others, the full-
grown ones being of a whitish colour, and scarcely a line long. Of
those which are of this size, some have a much more translucent ap-
pearance than others, and, if examined with a magnifier, will be found
to be empty, the perfect animal having made its escape; but if the
darker-coloured ones are examined in the same manner, the nearly
perfect insect will be found within it. In this state the animal is of an
oblong form, of a yellowish colour, with the rudiment of a wing on
each side attached to the lower part of the thorax, and closely applied
to the sides. It has six legs, the four hind ones being directed back-
wards, and the two anterior ones forwards. It has two antennae,
which are directed backwards ; and from the tail protrude three short
bristles, the central one of which is both thicker and longer than the
other two.

When the transformation has been completed, and the insect has
reached maturity, it makes its way out from beneath the pellucid
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case by which it was covered. All its organs have then attained their
full size. The head is of a somewhat globidar form, with two rather
prominent black eyes in front, and two long antennae, each with eleven
joints, hairy throughout, and with a tuft of a few longer hairs at their
apices. The legs are also hairy. The wings are horizontal, of an
obovate-oblong shape, membranous, and a little longer than the bristles
of the tail. They have only two nerves, neither of which reaches so far
as the tips. One of them runs close to the external margin, and is
much thicker than the other, which runs at some distance from the in-
ternal margin. Being possessed of wings, the full-grown male is much
less seldom seen on the Coffee-bushes than the female.

The female, like the male, attaches herself to the surface of the
plant, the place selected being usually the young shoots; but she is also
to be met with on the margins of the under-side of the leaves. On the
upper surface neither male nor female can attach themselves. But
unlike the male, which derives no nourishment from the juices of the
plant, the female, as soon as she has fixed herself, punctures the cuticle
with a proboscis on her chest, by which she abstracts the juices
that nourish her. In the early pupa state of the female, she is easily
distinguished from the male by being more elliptical and much more
convex.

As she increases in size, the skin extends and becomes smooth and
dry, the rings of the body are effaced, and, losing entirely the form
of an insect, she has for some time a yellowish pustular-like shape,
but ultimately assumes a roundish-conical form, and a dark brown
colour, until she has reached nearly the full size. She still possesses
the power of locomotion, and her six feet are easily distinguishable
on the under surface of her corpulent body ; but at no period of her
existence has she wings.

It is about the period of attaining her full size that impregnation
takes place; after which the scale becomes somewhat more conical
assumes a darker colour, and becomes permanently fixed to the surface
of the plant by means of a cottony substance interposed between it
and the cuticle to which it adheres.

The scale, when full grown, exactly resembles, in miniature, the hat
of a Cornish miner, there being a narrow rim at the base, which gives
increased surface for attachment. It is about one Hue and a half in
diameter, by about one line deep, and appears perfectly smooth to the
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naked eye, but.when examined with a powerful magnifier, it is found
to be studded with very minute warts, which at first sight give it a
dotted appearance. It is entirely destitute of hairs, except the margin
of the rim, which is ciliated.

The number of eggs contained in one of these scales is prodigious,
amounting, in one which I counted, to no less than 691. The eggs
are oblong, of a pale flesh-colour, and perfectly smooth. In some ot
the scales which I have examined, the eggs had just been hatched,
and, when laid on the field of the microscope, exactly resembled those
masses of life so often seen in old dry cheeses.*

The insect, I find, belongs to the genus Coccus, and is, therefore, a
congener of that which produces the cochineal, of commerce. So far
as the only books f within my reach enable me to judge, it seems to be
the Coccus adonidum of Linnseus, which he mentions as being common
on evergreen trees in Asia, such as the Camellia, &c. He gives no de-
scription of the male, but his character of the female agrees pretty
well with the Coffee one, except in being less conical in the scale state.
If not the same, it is a very nearly allied species.

It is not till after the pest has existed on an estate for two or three
years that it shows itself to any alarming extent. During the first year
only a few of the ripe scales are seen scattered over the bushes, gene-
rally on the younger shoots, sometimes on the margins of the under-side
of the leaves, but, should the trees be in bearing, most commonly pn
the footstalks of the berries. The crop this season does not suffer
much, and the appearance of the tree is scarcely altered. The following
year, however, brings a change for the worse. The scales are found
to have become more numerous, and if the young shoots and the under
sides of the leaves are examined, they will be found to be covered with
numberless white specks, which prove to be the young scales in a more
or less forward state. The clusters of berries have assumed a black
smutty appearance, have a more numerous crop of scales than during
the previous year, and, if the clusters are watched, it will be found

* One or more small yellow maggots are sometimes found mixed with the eggs,
which are, no doubt, the larvse of some other insect, the eggs of which had been de-
posited in the scale when it was soft.

t These are the 13th edition of the * Systema Naturae ' of Linnaeus, in the Garden
Library, and Deshaycs' and Milne Edwards's edition of Lamarck's * Animaux sans
Vertebres,' in my own; but the former is now upwards of half a century old, and
the latter contains descriptions of only a very few species of Coccus. It is much
to be wished that the Garden Library contained a good modern work on Entomology.
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that a number of their berries fall off. before coming to maturity. The
general health of the tree now also begins to fail, and it acquires a
blighted appearance; a slight loss of crop is sustained, but not to any

^The ' third season exhibits a still greater deterioration. The whole
plant has then assumed a deep black colour, as if soot had been
L w n over it in great quantities. This colour is caused by he
growth of a black parasitic fungus on the young shoots and the
upper surfaces of the leaves, where it forms a thin fibrous coating,
S u n L a piece of velvet or felt, m e n this substance » ex-
amined with a powerful microscope, it is seen to consist of a dense
iut rlaced mest of fibres, each made up of a smgle series of minute
ob lo t vesicles applied end to end. This fungus I find belongs
to the°genus JnteLaria, and believe it to be an undescnbed species.

Zl makes its appearance on the tree till after the Coccus or
«L " nas been a long time on it, and is, no doubt, produced by
the unhealthy state to which the plant has been induced owing to
the vitiation of its juices by the insect: as certainly as he scak
never appears on the upper surface of the leaf, so surely does the An-
tennaria never appear on the under one.

It this period the young shoots have an exceedingly disgusting
look from the dense mass of yellowish pustular-like scales that axe
formic on them. The leaves, in consequence of the abstraction of
heir juices, alike by the animal and the vegetable parasite, become

S l e d and evidently diminished in siae; and the trees, which m
their healthy state appeared to cover the ground, now seem to stand
o T s S l v On the best trees so infected, about two-thirds of the

crop is L t , and on many scarcely a berry is to be seen
Sn trees thus diseased, immense numbers of a small black spedes of

ant « found crowding those portions of the plant on which the young
ale are most abundant. By the managers of some estates it was

utcsted to me that there might be some connection^ betweenthe two
anhnals; but there is nothing further in it than the fact that the ants
puncture the scales for the sake of the fluid matter withm them and
n this way they no doubt prevent numbers from coming to perfect.on.

Besides the scale, there is another species of Coccus sometimes
found on Coffee-trees, but never to the same degree. The female
of this kind never changes into a scale, but wraps herself up m a
white cottony matter after impregnation, and there producing her eggs,
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dies. This insect has sometimes been observed in Coffee estates, pre-
vious to the appearance of the Scale ;«. but there is evidently no con-
nection between them.

So far as I have been able to ascertain, the Coffee-trees of the
island were never affected with the "scale " till the year 1843, when
Capt. Robertson first observed it on a few Coffee-bushes on his estate
called Lapallagalla. This estate, together with a few others, is situated
immediately on the western boundary of the great central mountain
range overlooking the country of the Four Korles, and the tract is
known by the name of the Muruta district. Since then the pest has
been gradually progressing eastward through the Dolishagie, Ambe-
gamoa, Kotmalu, Pusilana, Delotte, Humisgiria, and Kunckles districts,
but having only appeared within the last two years in the latter places,
its ravages have not yet been so destructive there as in the former
ones.

The cause of the first appearance of the scale on the Coffee-bush
is variously accounted for. Capt. Robertson's neighbours attribute its
first introduction to the island to his having imported it on some
Mocha Coffee-plants from Bombay. The superintendent of one of
the estates near Captain Robertson's, having first observed it on some
vigorous plants near the Coolie lines, ascribed its production to the rich
manuring supplied by the Coolies. Others, such as Mr. Anstruther,
believe it to be spontaneous in its origin, and assert that bad planting,
and allowing water to accumulate about the roots of the plant, has
been the original cause of its production.

That the " bug " is considered by the natives to be indigenous to
the island, there can be no doubt; but the evidence on which they
found their belief̂  does not appear to be sufficiently strong. By Mr.
Jayetiteke, of Modliar, Kandy, a most intelligent native, who is passion-
ately devoted to agricultural and horticultural pursuits, I am informed
that he has known the " bug " for many years as a pest on the fruit-
trees of the native villagers, such as the Guava; but that he has never
seen it so widely spread as during the last few years. By Captain
Robertson I was likewise informed, that when he pointed it out to the
natives, they seemed to be familiar with it. Mr. Little, of the
Dahanyke estate, in the Ambegamoa district, told me that he had
noticed it abundantly on a Guava-tree near his house, in the year
1843, the same year in which it appeared at Captain Robertson's, and
two years before any of his own Coffee-trees became affected. The
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villagers, he said, were well acquainted with it, and told him that
it generally made its appearance every three or four years. I must,
however, observe, that I have questioned my head-gardener, and the
draughtsman, on the subject; and although both of them have been con-
nected with the Peradenia Garden for the last twenty years, and, conse-
quently, likely either to have seen or heard of such an insect, yet neither
of them can "remember anything of the " Coffee bug" till within the
la=t few years, though they have long been well acquainted with some-
what similar but very different species, inhabiting other kinds of trees.
This is a fact well worthy of being kept in view, as the draughtsman
is a person who has a keen eye for distinctions among natural objects,
and therefore less likely to be mistaken than common observers, parti-
cularly native ones, who most likely have confounded the " Coffee
hw " with other kinds well known to be indigenous.

In the course of my present investigations, I have met with a num-
ber of nearly allied species of Scale Coccus infesting different kinds
of trees and plants, some of which have spread this season to a very
oreat extent. Nearly all the Oleanders in the Peradenia Garden are
at present overrun with a kind of "scale," which is much larger and
flatter than the Coffee one, and which, when near its maturity, becomes
enveloped in a tuft of white cottony matter. Its effect on the tree is
quite the same as that of the Coffee one, the upper surface of the
leaves and the young shoots becoming even more densely covered
with the black matter which gives such a dismal look to the plants.
The same species also infests the Thevetia neriifolia and the Buddhist
tree (Plumeria acuminata), all of which possess a milky juice ; and as
vet I have seen it on no other tree. Another species, about the same
size as the last, but a little more convex, destitute of cpttony substance,
but exuding a gummy kind of matter round the part it adheres to, is
very common at present on the Gendarussa vulgaris-the Kalu-
Waeraniya of the Singalese. A much larger species than either of
these was pointed out to me on the Hon. Mr. Fortescue's estate, at
Kotmalu, inhabiting the leaves of the large green Aloe {Imrcroya
qigantea). Another kind infests the Jack, another the Mango; and
one, different from all, has just been brought to me from Dambool, ad-
hering to the branch of a Lantana.

During my recent excursion it was ascertained that the Coffee
Coccus now exists very abundantly on many other trees, giving
them the same aspect and producing similar effects. Thus, I have
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observed it on the Lime, the Guava, the Myrtle, the Eose, Carey a
arborea, and Vitex Negundo,—the two last are common roadside trees.
It seems, however, very certain that until within the last five years it
has not been known to attack the Coffee-plant. In most of the dis-
tricts that I have just visited, the Coffee-trees of the villagers were
found to be quite as much affected as those on plantations. In the
Botanic Garden at Peradenia there is scarcely a tree that is not
somewhat infested. It is, therefore, scarcely possible to believe that
had the Coffee " bug " been in existence in Ceylon previous to the
present epidemic, its effects must have been observed at one period or
another on the native Coffee.

Some managers of estates believe it to have been introduced to them
on young plants brought from native villages, but, on questioning them,
I found that they had no better grounds for their assertion than con-
jecture. On Mr. Eairholme's estate, at Dimboola, it was first seen,
about two years ago, on a single bush in the only part of it that is
planted with village plants. The bush was taken up and burned, and
no bug has since appeared on that portion of the estate. Had the pest
been brought from the village, it is not at all likely that it would have
been confined to a single plant.

If, as Mr. Anstruther supposes, the nature of the soil and bad
planting have anything to do with its origin, Capt. Eobertson's estate
of Lapallagalla is one of the most likely I have seen in Ceylon to have
given birth to it, or at least to have afforded an excellent field on
which to begin its ravages. The soil of it, as well as of nearly all the
surrounding estates, is of a very clayey nature, and consequently the
holes that were dug for the young plants must have acted like pots
without outlets, to retain the moisture that drained into them from
the surface ; and that they must have been well supplied with moisture
is certain, from the fact that the district is one of the most rainy in the
island. The roots of the plants must also have found great difficulty -
in penetrating through the sides of the holes ; and, indeed, the whole
appearance of the trees shows that matters are not going on well
with them at the bottom. Nearly all of them have a lanky look,
throw out few or no lateral shoots from their lower branches, and on
an average only yield, at the best of times, from four to five cwt. of
Coffee per acre, or about one-half of the usual crop of average estates
in other districts.

{To be continued?)
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Letter from Mr. BERTHOLD SEEMANN, Naturalist of H.M.S.
HEUALD'S Voyage in 1849 and 1850.

{Continued from p. 182.)

Of all the States composing the Republic of Mexico, none are less
known than Sinaloa, Durango, and Chihuahua. Partly through fear of
savage Indians, partly for want of pecuniary means, they have been
avoided by almost every traveller; and those authors who have given
a general description of the country have treated them vaguely, or
confined themselves to enumerating the obstacles which prevented them
from investigating this interesting portion of the Mexican confederation.
As to botany, and natural history in general, the north-western states
are an unexplored field. Few naturalists have ever visited them; and
the specimens that have been transmitted to Europe by amateurs have
mostly proved new to science. I was, therefore, extremely anxious to
visit these regions while the Herald was surveying the southern por-
tion of the Californian Gulf; and when I arrived, in November 1849,
at the port of Mazatlan, I lost no time in making preparations for a
start.

I left Mazatlan on the 23rd of November, and on the same day
reached San Sebastian, a small town, distant about fifty miles. The
road, after traversing, for several miles, tiresome Mangrove-swamps,
ascended slightly, but became hardly more interesting. It being
the dry season, most plants were leafless, and all the herbage burnt
up : here and there, indeed, a few evergreen Fig-trees, some Mimosa,
and arborescent Cacti were seen. Those in flower were still fewer
in number. I observed two Cassias, an Acacia, and the Ipomcea arbo-
rescens, Don, here termed Palo bianco, from its white bark and flower.
Nor does it seem that the wet season calls into life a much more varied
flora. The soil is very poor;—of which the numerous spiny trees and
shrubs, their small dimensions, and the absence of large foliage, give
a mournful, but decisive proof.

Having visited San Sebastian in 1848, I remained but a day. The
principal employment of the people of this place is cutting Log-wood
(Hamatoxylon Campechianum, Linn.), and the cultivation of Maize
and Maguei: the latter is grown for the sake of extracting from it
the " Aguardiente* de Maguei," a highly stupifying beverage. The
gardens are full of a tree named Guamuchil (Pithecolobium dulce,
Benth.), the red fruit of which is boiled and eaten. Besides the fruit,

VOL. II. 3 A
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the tree is beneficial in another way: from its bark and the root of the
Tabachin (Poinciana pulcherrima, Linn.) a decoction is made, which is
admitted to be one of the best remedies for curing cutaneous diseases,
especially the lepra. For the same malady, the inhabitants of tropical
America possess many excellent remedies. In the Isthmus of Panama
they use the leaves of the Malva (Malaclim capitata, Linn.) and the
bark of the Palo de Buba {Jacaranda Bahamensis, E. Br.) and that of
the Nance {Brysonema cotinifolia, II.B.K.). The Malva, however, I
consider as one of the most effectual.

The first part of the road from San Sebastian was very monotonous,
passing through Maguei plantations, remarkable for their stiff and
uncouth appearance. Towards the afternoon I came into a more
varied landscape—to the foot of the Andes, or Sierra Madre, as they
are called. The oppressive atmosphere of the coast was less felt at
every step, the air became cooler and more agreeable to a European
constitution, and, although the excessive dryness continued, a few
stragglers of the Oak and Fir showed themselves. In the evening of the
26th of November, I reached the village of Copala, and on the follow-
ing day that of Santa Lucia. Of all the places I have seen in Mexico,
none has pleased me more than Santa Lucia. Situated about 4,000
feet above the sea, enjoying throughout the year a temperate climate,
it lies in a romantic valley, encircled by elevated mountains, which
admit a view of the Pacific Ocean. The houses of the Indians, scat-
tered over an undulated surface, are surrounded by that beautiful
vegetation in which the graceful forms of the tropics are harmoniously
blended into the flora of the temperate zone. The Acacia and Mi-
mosa stand in company with the Oak, the Fir, and the Thalictrum.
Hardy Umbelliferce and Composite are mixed with Alstroemeria, Cuphea,
Tupa, Lobelia, and Lop7iospe?*mum, from which bronze-coloured hum-
ming-birds suck the sweet nectar.

Nearly every hedge is overgrown by a splendid creeper, the Ipomosa
Schiedeana, Ham. Its azure flowers are remarkably large, from four to
five inches across, and set so close together that hardly a leaf is to be seen,
and the plant resembles a blue sheet, from whence the vernacular name,
" Manto de la Virgin," or Cloak of the (Holy) Virgin. There is
another plant of great beauty in these parts, the Poincettia pulcher-
rima, now common in European gardens. About Santa Lucia, where
it is called Catalina, it grows in damp and shady places. An extract
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from its bracts mixed with lime-juice gives an excellent scarlet dye.
In the city of Durango the same plant is cultivated in every garden,
and is there termed " Noche bueno," because it flowers about Christ-
mas (Noche bueno of the Spaniards).

Leaving Santa Lucia I passed Ocotes,—a place deriving its name
from the Ocote, a Fir from which pitch is made,—and reached, on the
1st of December, the ranolio of Guadalupe, situated about 6,000 feet
above the sea. Consisting of porphyry and melted rocks, forming
steep mountains, awfnl precipices and rugged ravines, all covered by a
dense forest, the vicinity of Guadalupe gives a fair idea of the Sierra
Madre in general. The Amentacea and Couifera form the principal
mrt of the vegetation. The most common trees are Oaks, of which
L herbarium contains sixteen species; but they have neither the s1Ze
nor the grandeur of the Oaks of northern Europe. Of Conifer* there
are eight, belonging to the genera Finns, Abies, Cupressus, Jumperus,
and Taxodium. Eminently numerous are the Ericace*: the genus
Arbutus alone being represented by eight species, five of which are
middle-sized trees, with greenish flowers, three, low shrubs bearing
searlet blossoms. Families of great extent are the Composite Papz-
lionacets, and ScropMlarinece. The lobelia**, Gentianea, (Enotherea,
and Labiata are less abundant.

Of all the localities in the Sierra, the barancas, or ravines, are the
most productive. Near Guadalupe I found in such a place, among

m a n Y other rare plants, a Lonicera, a Viburnum, a rooting Hydrangea
and-\ new (?) species of Cupressus (no. 2000), vernacularly termed
Cedro dTla sierra * Bis a tree attaining a height of 100 to 150 feet,
whose branches are nearly horizontal, differing in this respect consider-
ably from C. sempervirens, Linn. The leaves are small, and smell like
those of JuniperusSaUna. In habit the Cedro resembles the Tascate, a
Juniperus (no. 2001) very common throughout the sierra. Both how-
ever may easily be distinguished by the fruit, and the localities in
which they grow. The Cedro only vegetates near runmng streams,
while the Tascate is found in dry places. The genus Cupressus having

a representative in the Mexican flora, it is remarkable that C. semper-
virens cultivated in the gardens, never produces fruit, though plenty of
flowers. In order to propagate it, seeds must be procured from Europe.

* The tree called "Cairo dc la tierra ealientc " by the Mexicans, is Cedrela

udoruta, Linn.
3 A 2
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In ascending towards the top of the sierra the temperature had
gradually decreased, but fortunately not fallen to the freezing point.
On proceeding, however, everything partook of a wintry aspect, and I
became soon aware that my principal harvest was over. At 8,000 feet
the Evergreen Oak had disappeared, the Fir being • the only tree. Of
herbage, nothing remained but brown leaves; and the little streams,
which at a lower elevation gave variety to the sylvan scene, were
covered with ice one to two inches thick. The nights were bitterly
cold, and in vain did I try to get a few hours' sleep : it was im-
possible, even near the fire. I continued my journey over large plains,
passing Cayottes, Salto, Llano grande, Navios, Los Miembres, and
Bio Chico, all miserable huts, at which the traveller obtains, at high
charges, tortillas de maiz for himself, and a little Indian corn to feed
his half-starved animals. To cross these elevated plains during this
season is not without danger. The sky, always of an azure-blue,
suddenly becomes cloudy, snow begins to fall, and in a short time the
traveller is prevented from proceeding. If he is near a hut, his life
may be saved; if not, which is very often the case—as human habita-
tions are from twenty to forty miles distant from each other—he and
his animals must perish miserably. Many have been lost in this way.
I may consider myself fortunate. When leaving the rancho of Navios
the heaven was overcast, and hardly had I descended into the plains of
Durango when a severe snow-storm discharged itself over the sum-
mits of the Sierra Madre.

It would be well were these difficulties the only ones to combat;
but there are others of a more serious nature. Nearly in every mile
of the road you observe one or more heaps of stones, on the top of
which are wooden crosses. Each of these monuments shows the spot
where people have been slain by robbers. In some parts they are
so numerous that the places look almost like bury ing-grounds. In
other countries, if people meet on a solitary road they are pleased—
" Shnilis siinili gaudet;" but here, directly parties descry each other,
they count forces, and prepare for an attack. In silence they draw
near, the one measuring the other with suspicious eyes till somebody
makes the usual salutation, and they proceed to their respective desti-
nations. It is a lamentable state of society when you must look
upon every fellow-creature with distrust, and can never move a step
without being armed.
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When I arrived in the city of Durango, several foreign residents
invited me to live with them. Mr. Washington Kerr, an American
merchant, having been the first who made me the offer, I took up my
residence in his house. Of the hospitality shown me by him, as well
as by other foreigners, I cannot say too much. They treated me with
the greatest kindness and attention, and I shall always remember them
with feelings of the deepest gratitude. Durango is a finely-built
town, containing 22,000 inhabitants. It is situated in a large plain
about 6,000 feet above the sea, and enjoys a climate which, like that of
the greater part Of the Mexican highlands, is dry, but agreeable. The
extremes of heat and cold are unknown. Towards the end of Feb-
ruary the night-frosts cease ; the spring commences; Poplars and
Willows begin to get green; Peaches and Apricots put forth * their
blossoms. But the temperature alone, though fast increasing during
April and May, is not sufficient to awaken nature altogether. The
fields remain dry, till in the latter end of May, or the beginning of
June, the vivifying rains set in. In a few days everything has started
into life, and the vegetation proceeds with extraordinary quickness.
In valleys, on mountains, and in ravines, everywhere Flora celebrates
her triumphs. Early in September the rains cease: in October the
night-frosts recommence,—except which there is no regular winter, as
snow but seldom falls, and never remains long on the ground.

The vicinity of Durango is arid and thinly wooded; indeed, there
are but seven species of indigenous trees, namely, a Willow, an Acacia,
a Prosopis, an Amelanchier, the Taxodium distic/ium, Casimiroa eduli,s3

and Yucca aloifolia. These, together with a few shrubby Acanthaced*,
Cowpotitm^ Scrophularinea, and Cactece, and the everywhere-prevailing
Agaves, constitute the winter flora of Durango. Of Cddece, the imme-
diate neighbourhood offers three Opimtias, twoUrfrinocacti, and a Mamil-
laria. The round Cactece, called Visnagas by the natives, are extensively
used to make a sweetmeat sold in the streets of the city by the name of
Dulce de Visnagas. In the north of the town, about a mile distant, lies
the Cerro de Mercado, an iron mountain, containing 88 percent, of that
metal. During the winter it is of little interest to the botanist, being
overgrown with Opuntlas, and the only rare plants found there are a
creeping Aristolochia, and a little fern, not observed in other localities.

In the gardens, besides the native productions, nearly all European
fruits and vegetables are grown. This, however, has only been done of
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late years, and principally by foreigners. In Durango Dr. L. Kegel, a
German physician, has made himself very useful by introducing a great
number. I obtained from that gentleman a series of notes respecting
the horticulture of the place; but, however interesting, they are too
long to be here inserted.* Of culinary vegetables, none excels the
cauliflower, which grows to such a size that a single head measures
one and a half to two feet in diameter, and makes a donkey-load.
This gigantic cauliflower is not distinct from our European species, but
solely produced by a cultivation which necessity has dictated. Being
one of the northern vegetables that degenerate, or bear no seed, if not
annually procured from Europe, it is propagated in a different way.
After the heads have been gathered, the stubs are allowed to throw
out new shoots. These are employed for cuttings, and have to grow
two years, producing in the second the enormous heads. Among the
exotic fruits the peach and vine succeed best. The principal indige-
nous fruits are the Tejocote (Texocote of Hernandez), a Pomacea, per-
haps an Amelanchier, and the Zapote bianco (Casimiroa edulisi LI. and
Lexarza). Casimiroa is one of the numerous genera whose place in
the Natural System is not definitely settled. By analyzing, I found it
to belong to the order Araliacete, and to be closely related to the genus
Paratropia, DC. The diagnosis of Casimiroa, as given by La Llave and
Lexarza in Nov. Veget. Descrip. ii. 2, and in Endlicher's * Genera
Plantamm,' sub no. 6879, is deficient; but I do not see any mistakes
in it except one, viz., the insertion of the stamens. The tree has a
remarkable tendency to accommodate itself to different climates. It
grows from the lowest coast-region up to an elevation of 7,000 feet,
producing everywhere an abundant harvest of delicious fruit. It was
well known to the Aztecs, who termed it Iztactzapote and also Cochi-
tzapote; the former name is composed of the words iztac (white)
and tzapote (sapote). Tzapote, from which comes the Spanish corruption
zapote, and the English sapote, signifies a succulent fruit, containing
large hard seeds, as, for instance, that oiLucuma, A?iona} Achras} &c.
—a word for which our present botanical terminology has no equivalent
expression. The second name, Cochitzapote, is derived from cochi
(to make sleepy) and tzapote (sapote), as the fruit, when eaten,

* "Dr. L. Kegel has the best and largest garden in Durango, and even possesses a
hothouse for the cultivation of Mexican Orchidea, which is, I believe, the only
building of that kind in the whole Republic.
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produces a somniferous effect. Hernandez, in his c Historia Plantarum/
lib. ii. cap. 142 (edition of Madrid, 1790) gives a fair account of the
tree and its virtues, which, as that work is rather scarce, I will tran-
scribe. He says—"Arbor magna est atque incondita, foliis Mali
medicae, raris ac ternis, stipitibus albis nsevis distinctis, floribus pallen-
tibus et modicis, fructu vero Cotonei forma et magnitudine, vocato a
nosotris Hispanis, ' Zapote bianco,' eduli, saporis grati, sed non admo-
dum salubris nutrimenti, et ossis nucleo lsethali ac deleterio. Cortex
arboris siccus est, ac paululum dulcis non sine quadam amaritudine :
folia tusa et opposita nutricum papillis infantulorum medentur diar-
rhosis: ossa usta et in farinam redacta opitulantur ulceribus putridis
vitiata carne prorsus exesa atque absumta, pUrgato ulcere, carne gene-
rata, ac cicatrice mira quadam celeritate inducta; poma ingesta somnum
conciliant, a quo invenere nomen (Cochitzapote). Nascitur in calidis
frigidisque regionibus."

My original plan was to visit Chihuahua. The principal reason which
induced me to alter the route was the season. I had seen the de-
structive effect the winter produced upon the vegetation of the high-
lands, and was therefore obliged to abstain as much as possible from
proceeding farther northward. Another reason was the great risk
every one incurs who now ventures to Chihuahua. The tide of civiliza-
tion pressing hard from north and east is driving all the Indians into
the corner formed by the states of Chihuahua, Sonora, and Durango.
The Mexicans, too weak to oppose, are fast retreating, and thus it is
that during the last fefW years the above-named states have been depo-
pulated and ruined. The savages spare none: everybody, who falls
into their hands, dies a cruel death. So great is the terror they in-
spire, and so daring their courage, that eighty Indians have ventured
into the streets of Durango — a place of 22,000 inhabitants —
killing and robbing in every direction. There was a party of Irish
and Germans going to Chihuahua who made a great effort to iuduce
me to join them. The reason already mentioned determined me
to refuse the offer, and well may I congratulate myself on that
account. A few days after their departure, intelligence arrived that
the whole party had been murdered, only one servant escaping. ' The
deed had been accompanied by such frightful cruelties that a general
consternation spread through* the city. The Mexican government is
well aware of the danger. They have formed several Guerilla parties,
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composed of North Americans, who make attacks upon the Comanches,
and are paid, for every head they bring, 200 dollars. But the Indians
are so numerous that little effect has at present resulted from the
measure.

I now took a south-western direction, the road to Tepic. Departing
from Durango on the 2nd of January, 1850, I reached, on the 5th
instant, San Francisco de Mesquital, a considerable village, whose inha-
bitants, as the latter part of the name indicates, occupy themselves by
preparing mesquital from the Agaves. In proceeding I crossed the river
Mesquital, the banks of which were shaded by huge trees of Taxodimn
distichum. This tree, called in Spanish Sabino, in Aztec, Ahoehoetl,
always grows near runniiTg streams like the Cedro de la sierra (Cupres-
sus, sp. no. 2000). Often have I rejoiced when, after having sought a
long time for water, the tops of some Sabinos were descried : I had
found the object of my search. Except this tree and the Cedro, I
know of no Conifera that is confined so closely to the edge of the water.
Near the same river I observed a new genus belonging to Rosacece,
tribe Spirceacece, a shrub four feet high, with white odoriferous flowers,
vernacularly termed Komerillo simarron, i. e.9 Wild Eosemary.

As far as Mesquital there are several large estates, but, having passed
that place, you enter a desolate district. There are no houses, no
people. The road becomes mountainous, and very badly marked, as it
is only trodden by a few Indians ; the principal communication between
Durango and Tepic being carried on via Guadalajara. I collected,
however, a good many specimens, the vegetation not having suffered so
much from frost as in that part of the Sierra Madre which I crossed when
coming from Mazatlan. On the 12th of January I reached the village
of Santa Teresa, two days distant from Tepic. This village is inhabited
by the Coras, a tribe of Indians whom the religious zeal of the Jesuits
converted to Christianity during the last century. There were only three
persons in the place who could speak Spanish, all the rest talking a

. language of their own. They seem to be an honest people; and I
rather offended them by sleeping in the tent and not coming to their
houses. Several times they tried to make me understand that they were
not like the Apaches, and had no communication with the Comanches.

Santa Teresa is surrounded by Oak and Pine forests, but stands high,
and I had to descend into the ravines in order to obtain specimens for
he herbarium. I remained five days, proceeded to within a day's
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distance of Tepic, aud then returned to Durango taking a.different
route which conducted me to a place called Guajolote. The Indians

f t i o t e and the Cora tribe in ^ ™ ^ « * ? » J ^
xr ' 7 •*?;„ nrul several Agaves. What wonderful plants the
i T e s t f Tĥ re is lot a particle of them that is not used in someAgaves ar . found ^ u g i n g t h e s p o n g y

:ZZZTL A s t e r n of ^ Americana instead of tinder, and in
schools the green leaves instead of paper. A punishment

It thflztecs was introducing the spiny points of the leaves mto
the skin as may be seen from their pictorial writings.

T l ft 'ZnJo on the 13th of February, in company with a Mexican
* n ™d°Mr Henri Hera, the celebrated pianist and composer,gentleman jd Mu * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & ^ . ^ ^

: Z ^ l J ™ having come near and already killed several of
! , S e r o s All the places were deserted, the people fled. We,

Wnk God Lived safe in Mazatlan on the 22nd of February, 1850,
1 I Mr HTnri Hen and I were hospitably received by some of mywhete Mi- Henri^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

T T l t returned, and did not make her appearance before the 22nd
full The vessel had been surveying, in the Gulf of California,

the coast of Sinaloa and Sonora, which is described by the officers as
a sterile and ban-en country.

to tie ' SPICIWOIA GOKGONEA,' published in the < FLOUA OF
^ ^ ^ E x P E D I T 1 0 N ' ; by P. B. WEBB, Esq.

{Continued from p. 348.)

CHRYSOBALANEiE.

«9o Parinarium excelsnm, Sab. A handsome Eosaceous tree, found

originally at Sierra Leone, and afterwards in Senegal.

CoMBRETACEiE.

89 rf. Guiera Senegalensis, Lam. This plant, a native of both the

eastern and western portions of the African continent, must be added

tn the flora of these islands.
89 e Combvetum micranthnm, Don. An elegant shrub, winch ex-

33 B
VOL. II-
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tends from the Cape de Verd islands and Senegal to Sierra Leone,
where Don first found it.

MYRTACEiE.

97 a. Psidium pomifenim, L. Though doubtless introduced, the
Guava appears to be now indigenous in the Cape de Verd islands.
According to Brunner, the plant has become perfectly wild on the
hills of the island of Santiago. It has been furnished abundantly by
M. Bocande.

UMBELLIFEILE.

98. Tornabenea insularis, Parl.; Tetrapleurct, Parl.. olim in Spic.
Gorg. Mr. Bentham having already described a Leguminous plant of
the groupe Mimosece, under the name of Tetrapleura (see Flora Kigrit.
p. 330), I am happy in having the opportunity of dedicating this
genus to a distinguished Sicilian botanist—Father F. Tornabene—of
the order of Saint Benedict, Professor of Botany in the University of
Catania, who has published several interesting works on various
botanical subjects, and greatly aided in the elucidation of the flora of
Sicily.—Mlippo Parlatore.

LORANTHACE/E.

99 a. Loranthus Pentagonia, DC. (Mem. 6. Tab. 8). A single spe-
cimen of this species occurs in our collection.

102 a. Canthium anonatfolium, Nob. This species, which appears
to be undescribed, is, probably, a native of the neighbouring continent,
but we have not seen it in any collection.*

* C. inermc, foliis late ovatis, subcordatis, supra glabrescentibus, subtus ad nervos
hirsutis, stipulis bracteisque connatis, bracteolis squamsetbrmibus, calyce edentulo,
corolla veutricosa, fauce palcacea, aimulata, stylo longe cxserto, stigmate ovato, basi
sulcato. Frutex incrmis. Ramuli subtetragoni, robusti, breviter pilosuli. Tetloli
hirtuli, 3 lin. longi. Stipula connate. Folia ampla, 3-4A poll, longa, 2-3 poll, lata,
ovato-oblonga, basi subcordata, apice rotundata, apiculata, supra glabresceutia, subtus
ad nervos hirtella. Bracteae in cyathum 2 lin. longum pedunculos cingentem con-
natre, subhirtellee. Bracteola sparsee, squamseformes. Pedunculi axillares, ter vel
quater dichotomi, laxiuscule cyniosi, folio subdimidio brcviores, floribundi. Pedi-
celli floribus sublongiores. Calyx vix tertiam linese partem longus, cupulseformis,
edentulus, glabrescens. Corolla sestivatione valvata, ventricoso-campanulata, extus
glabra, fauce intus paleis reversis fimbriata, laciniis lanceolatis, acutis, rcversis, tubo
paulo longioribus. Stamina ad apicem annuli paleacei inserta, corollse laciniis alter-
nantia: anthera lineares, acutsc, basi breviter sagittatce, vix exsertsc, mox decidusc.
Ovarium 2-loculare, ovulis solitariis, ventre appensis. Stylus longe exsertus. Stiyma
obovatran, versus basim attenuatnm, longitrorsum sulcatum. Fructus ignotus.
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102 b. Canthium triacanthum, Nob. This is likewise a species
which appears not to have been described. We give a description of

" ctmalpora Bocandeana, Nob. The genus Cremaspora founded by
Mr. Bentham on the Coffea Mrsnta of G.Don, is remarkable for its
undivided stigma, and, as its name imports, pendulous ovules by
which character it approaches I W m , and Stenostouum, but the fa.-

m e r differs from it in having tetramerous flowers and the st.gma of the
r« • WfiW Our plant departs in several particulars from the de-
^ Z o C . ^ L , B e l ; w e have not, therefore ventured t o
unite them, but give below its diagnosis apart, and a detailed de-

pavcto syrinffoides, Nob. This plant appears to resemble P. geni-
pa/alia, Schum. et Thonn., but the nature of its inflorescence seems

• ™lidis spinis ternatis avmatis, ramulis pubcseentibus, stipulis lineari-
• C. ramis vahais s p m ^ b a s i rotimdatis, • mollibus, vems pubcrul.s ;

bus ; folns l a n f , f f °X1S
rc°versi8^coroUa tubulosa, intus submcdio paleacea; stylo

calycislacmnslatis,ovan9> ^ _ ^ ^ v c l a r b u s c u l o ? Uami validi, mgres-
breviter ex erto, stigm»e b^ subterctcs, apicepilis rufis pubcsccntcs Sli-
centes, sp.ms ennsri™ a r ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ subff iq l la l ^ . ^
p«te c basi lata eouna , ^ ^ . ^ o v a t a ^ l a n c e o l . l t o . o v a t a ) a c u t a ; b a s l rotua-
P ^ o t e l ' f e f ^ t * 2-3 poll, longa, 2 poll, lata, utrinque mollissima sed ad venasdata vel subattenuata ^ * P a ^ ^ l ^ . ^ saUus ^ ^ reticulato-venosa.
tantum levitei puDci , ' h ] l te divaricato-dichotomie, pedunculis brcvibus mox
dm* ^ ' ' a m l S b " " telis/florc in diebotomiis solitario in superioribus s^peh ]lte divaricatodichoto, p
dm* ^ ' ' a m l S i b " " s puterulis/florc in diebotomiis solitario, in superioribus s^pediverge, .bus a n " P « » » ^ £ ^ ^^ ^ t u b o g ]ob ^
cxto-axillan, b a tus ova i r io Cll S li t l bpu« x b . : « ^ . . ^ ^ r t n ^ l o n g i o r i b n . . Corolla Slin. circiter longa, subpu-
laeinns latis obh»» rww.M^ e Ecstivatione valvatis, tubo lato cylmdraeeo
bcsccns, lacinus ^ ^ X ^ illtus sub medio annido paleaceo cincto paleis
basi vix ventricoso dupleion° ' { t brevissima, anthcris ovatis, acutis,
latis deflons. , f £ ^ ^ & »* '« ««rti». laeinias eorolte longitudine vU
sacculis basi obtusis, vix £xserns- / ht { ^ o b s c u r c 2-lobiun. teri. 2-
r S - — r i l t - u i S S-sis fere penduli, ^C (Junior) g!o-
S ^ n u s vel ovatus, calycis « core.a^ ^^

t C.foliis brevissime petiolatis, u ™ ^ , ^ ^ t r i p l o iongiore. Irutex ramis
ilibus, prtiolo duplo tonbnonbus~^ f u s d s Mr_
ositis, ut in Coffea honzontalitci^ divdi cat s, gra , ^jtTco.lanccolata.

in acumen obtusuluni
•* t ?* lin' Sv2olut1;tdnqurnTtiI%;;is:ubln7hirtulis. P/.«. in axillis
producta, margme rcvokib. «t^mq ^ ^ ^ r f ^ parvEe, hneares,
glomerati, sessilcs, pet oils d"P'° " I ° dentibustnbosubbrevioribus. Corona
U e . ( « f ^ ^ U ^ S ^ t a K » - t o r t a , infundibuliformis, extus hirteUa,
calyce triple l ^ P " ^ ^ ^ oblongo-lanceolatis, tubi cylindracei longitudine.
intus glabra fence V ^ f ^ t i s greviSsimis ; a»M«nf elongate, apiculate,
S t a 7 X ^ T olai^ 2-loo»lare, loculis 1-ovulatis, ovulis ab apice loculi
S u l i s S¥us simplex, inclusus, hirsutus. SUgma indwisum, acutum.
1 3 B 2
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quite distinct. This is the only species as yet noted as growing further
northward in Africa than the island of Fernando Po. We give its
diagnosis and description below.*

105. Mitrocarpum ampliatum, Hochst. ? I refer to this species an
annual Mitrocarpum just coming into flower. The form of the leaves
is very similar, but the whole plant is more hairy.

SAPOTACEJE.

141 a. Sapota Achras, Mill. M. Bocande has sent specimens of
this species, which appears to have become wild. There are likewise
specimens of Sapota marginaia, Dene., in an earlier state than those
gathered by Dr. Hooker, which were described by M. Decaisne in the
' Spicilegia Gorgonea.' It is not impossible that this plant may be
found to be the same as the supposed species of ChrysopJiylhim men-
tioned by Don, and noted as C. Africanum by M. A. de Candolle. In
addition, therefore, to the accurate details of the flower given by M.
Decaisne, to which little could be added, I give below a more length-
ened description of the leaves and inflorescence from our present
specimens, f

(To be continued.).

• P. ramis junioribus paleaceo-pilosis, stipulis e basi lata 7-fidis, foliis lanceolatis,
glabris, adneryos hirtis, corymbulis globosis, ad apicem pedunculorum ternatis, in
tnyrsum tcrmmalem digestis. Frutex ramis gracilibus, subancipitibus, junioribus
palcaceo-pilosis. Shpul* hirsute vel glabrescentes, basi lata, subvaginantes, supra
basim palmato-7-fidaj, laciniis apice setaceis, intermedia longiore. Petioli 3 lin.
longi, hirti. Folia lanceolata, summa obovata, vix 3-pollicaria, pollicem 1 lata, basi
et apice attcnuata, acuta, utrinque glabra, supra ad nervum medium et infra ad ner-
vos omnes hirta. Corymbi terminales, inferiores, ex axillis foliolum prodenntes,
pedunculis inferioribus pollicem 1 circiter longis, superioribus aphyllis, sensim brevi-
oribus, tliyrsum 3-4pollices longum polyanthum eftbrmantibus. Flores sessiles cum
bracteis m corymbos densos globosulos, inferioribus ternatis, superioribus simplicibus,
ad apicem pedunculorum digesti. Calyx campanulatus, lineam 1 longus, basi et apice
hirsutus, ultra medium 5-fidus, laciniis lanceolato-ovatis obtusiusculis. Corolla 3 lin.
onga, extus glabra, tubo angusto cylindraceo, sub feucc pilosulo laciniis lineam 1

longis reversis, laciniis ovatis apice obtusis denticulatis, margine ciliatis. Stamina
5, sub fauce coroll8einserta,//^^,^brevissima; anther* lincares, medio aflixre, ex-
serta3, intus albentes. Stylus longissime essertus, apice sparsim pilosus. Stigma
spatkuleeformis. Ovarium biloculare, loculis 1-ovulatis. Ovula medio appensa.

| Rami duri, crassi, validi, striati, verrucis (norum culcitis) nodosi, juuiores tomen-
tosi lolia petiolata, petiolis 5 lin. longis, ovata, apice rotundata, basi subattenuata,

S Z fGV ' f H P0U ' l 0 n g a ' l ^ P°U- l a t a ' c o r i a c e a ' penninervia,tjuniora.
cula ?1 ff r u8^;tomcnt08a, adulta superne glabra, subtus araneosa. Flores fasci-

^ ^ ^ Z ^ l l T f 6 " ^ Mn. longi, graciles, nutantes, versus
late ovatfs mSrinc H « W ^ *^™> lineam 1 longus, crassus, calaber, foliolis
foventibus ' g m C subscai '10S1^ unVrioatis, 2 exterioribus majof&us nteriora
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(Continued.from p- 326.)
+• „ » this • fl« the existing vegetation

3. Another fundamental question is this. na
of the glohe been created at once, or by degrees. ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^

I t appears tome that m u c h m a y b e J » ^ Q n l y ^ ^ y , a n d
native. We know that the surface ot toe D ^^ r f p l a n t s . a nd
by various upheavings, become f i t t ed toi ^^ a c c o r ( i i u g t o the
that soil and climate must, of course,' \ warranted in assuming,
different regions of the earth; we are, tlier ^ ^^ ^ l o e a l i t i e s a s

that each species was originally produced in th Besides, it is
offered the most favourable conditions toi 6 ^ d e p e l ld s on the
acknowledged that the existence of certaii , • ^ u e c e s s a r i i y have
existence of others, and that, therefore, the a ^ n o t

pre-existed. Parasites, both of the higher and^ owe ^^ ^
live, unless their supporting plants had been p forestS)_may be p r e .
vegetation o f shady localities - f o r ™* ' ^ ^ n o r those plants
sumed not to have existed before tiees we ^ ^ ConferviJe which
which are peculiar to bogs, before tn _ ^ c o u W n o t h a v e

compose them. The vegetation produced y ^ ^ ^ ^ o n n a k e d
been formed while no manure ex ^ ^^ a c c u m u l a t e a
rocks commences with Lichens ana ^ ^ ^^ m a y a f t e r .
little mould and moisture, on wnicn ^ ^ ^
wards vegetate; but i t i s « ^ * i g ^ unlikely that, a t the
shrubs, and trees, can ansc. Hen g h o u l d h a v e b e e n

first creation of the vegetable w m M , ^ t o ^ ^ e x i s t e n c e w e r e^xte theas in the

from an anterior creaUon^ ^ ,nt of the science of Geology not
tor/ solution, <™j£££m l im i t s between the present and the nn-

" 1 1
moisture.
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mediately preceding epoch in the history of our earth. Although ex-
amples may be quoted of existing species being found in old strata,
it follows, from what has been stated before, that such species need
not have survived the great convulsion of nature to which the present
state of things succeeded; for if we take for granted that the same
species may have been created simultaneously at different places, it
may equally have been created at different periods.

5. If we assume, as I think we are warranted in doing, that the
present vegetation has sprung up at different times, our next inquiry
will be, Which, among the existing species, are of an older', and which of
a more recent creation ? Since we are acquainted with the different geo-
logical formations, may we not, in like manner, arrive at a knowledge of
the different vegetable formations ? In order to attain this knowledge,
it is desirable to advert to the external conditions, under which the
different floras of the present formation, or its phy to-geographical king-
doms, have originated; and likewise to the structure and character
of those kingdoms. Let us first, by way of experiment, take the flora
of the Alps ; that is to say, that vegetation which occurs on the Alps
above the tree-limit, and under the snow-line. This flora is eminently
characteristic, as compared with that of the plains and mountains of
tne middle of Europe, for which, as my type, I propose taking the
flora of Germany, in the sense of the German botanists, comprising
the Litorale,* Istria, and Southern Tyrol,f and placing the foot of
the Alps and lower hills in direct contrast with the higher Alps, or
what is called the Alpine region.

Now, if we consider the external conditions of this flora, that is, the
geological features, we know from E. de Beaumont's researches, that
the principal chain of the Alps is more recent than the rest of the
European mountain ranges, since it has been formed during the latest
upheavings of importance, and even after the diluvial formation; and,
further, that the" range which that author calls the Western Alps
is of quite recent origin, subsequent to all the tertiary formations.
This younger formation affords grounds for the probability, that the
vegetation is, in like manner, of a more recent date, at least, that part
of the flora of the Alps, which exists nowhere else ; first, because* the

* I presume, the coast from Fiume to Dalmatia.—N.W.
t It is scarcely necessary for me to observe, that ill any other inquiry this combi-

nation of the Mediterranean flora with those of Germany and central Europe could
not by any means be entertained.
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youngest Alps, as is regularly the ™ ^ » ^ ^ % £
have been more tardily qualified for the growth of plants , an
U is difficult to coieWe ** ^ found a p r e s e n t ^ n e aU

elevation of 6,000 to 9,000 feet, should have been m « ^ »
time when there were no mountains of any such height, « j g £ ^ ;
at a distance whence migration was scarcely possible. >
shall we otherwise account'for the actual presence of j a n y plants
peculiar to high Alps, though entirely wanting m the' A P " ^ j ^
Pyrenees, which-have been raised at an earlier penoa.
admitted, nevertheless, that we cannot derive any very decisive ai u
ment from the subsequent uplifting of the Alps, « " « " » » " ^

ness regarding the period to which the I ^ t f t T l ^
and likewise in how far it may have suivived tne
caused by the uplifting of such vast chains *«££ZA f

The decreasing warmth of the earth forms n o t h e , ^ ^
a young age to the flora of the Alps; oi, l ^
dually, those plants, which thrive only under_ ^
temperature, must have been produced last, m< T h e t h e O ry
favourable for their growth did not exist a t an ^^ ^ h i t h e r e

of Agassiz is, however, opposed to this r ^ J ^ ^ J Z not only
has been a period of our globe, preceding fc - permanent
Switzerland! but France and Germany lay buncd u n d e r ^ ^ ^
covering of ice, like our polar x-egion ̂  ^ ^ ^
fitly urged, among others, the tu^u f o r m ations; and
in the north of Europe, in the mod^ lece J ^ ^ ^
also the numerous indications of an aiboreousv ^ ^

i +1IP mibmanne toiests, »muu ?
peat-formations, and the SUDm . t h e r e e x i s t e d an arbo-
the diluvial period, or ^ ^ ^ h i c h assuredly could not have
reous vegetation in northern W _ P , CQVered w i t h perpetual

been the case had the m i d d l e £ * % ? rhinoceroses of Siberia are
snow. And, lastly, the foss,l deptan" «J & m i s t a k e tQ g u p p o s e

opposed t o the said theory ; ^ ^ n w a m c l i m a t e , yet i t i s
that their presence was an ' ; j c o u l d n o t have sub-
certain, on the o ^ ^ ^ Z r e d wi th i ce ; and this must

£ ^ £ £ ? ~ L the north of Europe andSiberia>
of climate plead in favour
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of the recent age of the vegetation of the Alps; although it is readily
conceded that this theory cannot by any means be looked upon as com-
pletely proved.

Stronger arguments may, perhaps, be derived, in more than one
respect, from the peculiar character of the flora of the Alps. It is ad-
mitted on all hands, as proved by vegetable fossils, that the lower plants
have been produced before those of a higher order; and that conse-
quently the history of the earth, both in its vegetable and animal crea-
tion, exhibits a progressive development, ascending from the simpler
forms or organizations, to those of a more compound nature. In the
oldest period (of coal) flowerless plants predominated (planta vasculares
cryptogamce) ; in the brown-coal period this was the case with Co.ni-
ferce and Cycadece, both of which belong to the apetalous dicotyledons.
With these facts before us, we feel justified in expecting that, in a
modified degree, traces of similar proportions will be discovered in the
existing vegetable world, and that out of .two given floras, that in
which the highest forms predominate, must be the youngest. In order
to test this proposition, I have compared the flora of the Alps with that
of Germany, and the antediluvian flora, and have arrived at the
following, numerical results : * —

Antediluvian Vegetation. Existing Veget.
Before the After the

Chalk. Chalk. Germany. Alps.
Flowerless plants {plantce vasculares

cryptogam**) * 8 1 * 0 2 ' 0 2 " 0 2
T e r n a r y p l a n t s {Monocotyledonea) . . . ' 0 6 *13 * 2 1 ' 1 6
Quinary plants {Dicotyledonea).

apetalous *12 *45 '08 *04
petaliferous -01 *40 '69 '78

The Alps have, therefore, ?8 per cent, corolliferous Dicotyledons; Ger-
many only 69 per cent. The former world, after the chalk formation,
has 40 per cent.; before the same, only 1 per cent. On the other hand,
apetalous dicotyledons constitute, in the flora of the Alps, no more
than 4 per cent.; but in that of Germany 8 per cent. (7 per cent, if
sea-shore plants are deducted); while in the former world they were
(including Oycadece) before the chalk, 12 per cent., after the same 45
per cent. With respect to flowerless plants, the quotients are alike,

* With regard to the flora of Germany and the Alps, I have availed myself of
Koch's «Handbuch'; for the Antediluvian flora, of the enumeration given by Bronn,
in 'Naturgeschichte der drei Reiche,' 77 Lief. 1846.
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while their proportion to those of a former world is exceedingly differ-
ent. We must not, however, exclusively depend on numerical propor-
tions, but also take into account which are the groupes that predominate,
and chiefly characterize the flora of the Alps, developing themselves
there in the greatest variety of forms. We shall accordingly find that
Ranunculaceous, Eosaceous, Saxifrageous, and Cruciferous plants con-
stitute the largest and most marked forms, while at the same time they
belong to the most developed families; and that the next in rank are
Primidacea and Gentianea, which may also be considered as very pre-
valent groupes. But none of the apetalous pentamerous, or the tri-
merous families are of any note on the Alps, much less are they here
of any peculiar form. The alpine plants belonging to these groupes
are representatives of ordinary German forms.

Errata in Professor Schouw's Memoir, in No. 23 (November 1850) :—In page
322, line 10, for tides, read currents ; page 323, last line, Mona refers to the island
of Moen, to the southward of Zealand; page 326, line 4 from bottom, for New
Holland, read Holland.

(To he continued)

Description and Figure of the CEDRON of the Magdalena River (SIMABA

• CEDRON, Planch.) ; by Sir W. J. HOOKER, D.C.L., F.R., A., and L.S.
TAB. XL

Of late, many inquiries have been made by medical gentlemen re-
specting a seed, or rather the cotyledons of the seed, of a plant well
known in New Grenada to the natives under the name of " Cedron,"
and long celebrated there for its powerful medicinal properties. By
whom it was first brought into notice in Europe, I am not aware; but
my earliest information respecting it was derived from Mr. Wm. Purdie,
late botanical Collector for the Royal Gardens of Kew, and now Curator
of the Botanic Garden of Trinidad. At Bogota Mr. Purdie had made the
acquaintance of Dr. Cespedes, an intelligent physician of the country,
who directed his attention to the plant in question, and who forwarded
to me a drawing, with very fair analysis of the flowers and fruit, which
had been some time in his possession, and is inscribed—" The Cedron, by
Mutis: it has probably some inaccuracies." In his future journeying
Mr. Purdie did not fail to search for the plant in its native woods, and
on his way to the province of Antioquia, near the Magdalena, he wrote
word, July 1846 :—" I have had the good fortune to detect the cele-
brated Cedron, a small tree, with the habit of the Jamaica Mountain-
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Pride {Mela Azedaraclt). The seeds are here much sought after, and
sold at one real each cotyledon, being considered an invaluable speci-
fic for the bites of snakes, for intcrmittents and stomach-complaints
generally. The bark and wood, also, abound in a high degree with
the bitter principle. Seeds and dried specimens and fmit preserved
in brine will be despatched to the Royal Gardens."

The dried specimens sent by Mr. Purdie were further accompanied
by the following note :—" The Cedron has an erect stem not more than
six inches in diameter, crowned by an umbellate mass of branches, with
large handsome pinnated foliage. So highly are the seeds prized here
for their powerful medicinal virtues, that they cannot be purcliased for
less than two reals, or one shilling, each. I have had the testimony of
medical men in Bogota in favour of their properties, and Dr. Cheyne
has frequently tried them with success. Dr. Cespedes, some years ago,
was sent expressly on a mission from Bogota to tbe locality of this
plant, which is in woods immediately behind the village of San Pablo,
on the banks of the Rio Grande de Magdalena." The Cedron is, how-
ever, probably more extensively distributed than Dr. Cespedes and Mr.
Purdie imagine, especially to the westward towards the Pacific, in New
Grenada ; for another Collector for Kew Gardens, then, and still, on
board H.M. Surveying Ship the ' Herald ' (Capt. Kellett, Commander),
transmitted specimens to Kew the following year, 1847, from the " Isla
de Caybo." .

I am informed that the thirty-first volume of the ' Comptcs Rendus,'
recently published, contains some information respecting the Cedron
from the pen of M. Jamord ; but as I have not access to this work at

* Since the above was in type, Dr. Wallich has most kindly referred to that work,
and sent me the following extract from pp. 141-2:—

MEDKCINE.— Gralncs employees dans VAmerique tropicale comme remede contre
les ejfets de la morsure des serpents. (Note de M. JATMOUD.)

" En quittant cette ville la semaine derniere, M. Herran, Charge d'affaires do la
llepublique de Costa-llica en France, m'a remis un certain nombre de graines provc-
nant d'un arbre nomme dans les pays Cedron, et qui habite sur les plateaux dc la
Cordillere des Andes. La propriete qu'on attribue a cette graine, comme puissant
antidote contre la morsure des serpents les plus dangereux, paralt de nature a appeler
1'attention, et M. Herran souhaiterait qu'on la soumit aux experiences necessaires
pour s'assurer de son efficacite.

" Je crois devoir, en consequence, adresscr a 1'Academie les graines que m'a re-
raises M. Herran, ainsi qne Text rait suivant d'une lettre qu'il m'a ecrite en partant :•—

" Ce n'est qu'en 1828 que les lndiens sauvages apporterent sur le marche de
Carthagene quelques graines de cedron. Pour en deinontrer la vertu infaillible, ils
iirent mordrc des animaux, et se iircnt mordre eux-memes, par les serpents les plus
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•i W r t time I imist content myself with an extract from an
H i r t ' M h e L u m ' Journal for September, 1850, when.Ui.ob.

o "ss of medical men which it is proposed to hold in Prance, ior the pm-
g.css ot memc ft v i r t u e of a nftwly-discovered cure lor
P0S? s a X tl e b tcs of Ccnomous serpents, by means of 'Cedrone'

I t ! ecms t i l t two Individuals, M. Auguste Guillemin and M.
lyte Pournier, Professor of Mathematics of the department of Ar-
1 ave offered themselves to be operated on,-wluch means, we sup-

\Z thev offer to let themselves be bitten, for the purpose of the
^^LnUu»ght^vi^"^i l - 'Bra^H^.

ostpone until next month the experiment to be tried on M

-

&c.: la promptitude avee laquellene &c.: la

- ,-uuuau. mou long sejour dans
d e recouriv a l a grainc <lc " ^ ^ J ^ t r i ^ ^ t c poudrc, dclayee ,ployais^CimiiUugrai^decettejrame i j'en soupoudrma uu
5nc cdllerfe d'eau-de-v.e 3e la f̂a. a i s ^^ lf u a i s sur ' li inorsure ; cela fait, je
r S ' l e ' S : ! £ £ • r r a t r ^ i XI ̂  repeter la dose pour le guorir

o c • »
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tried in England with Cedron. He writes in reply (Nov. 2, 1850):
—" I am not acquainted with any observations made in England,
or even in Europe, respecting the Simaba Cedron. The little which I
know about it I will relate to you, and you can make what use you
please of my statement.

"The specimens of the seeds and fruit which I possess were brought
a few months ago from Panama, by a'gentleman (not a medical man).
They were given to him by W. Barrington, Esq., an English surgeon
at Panama. The statement accompanying them was to the effect
that the seeds were much used, and with great confidence by the native
doctors of the Panama country, both locally and internally, as the
grand antidote against snake-poison.

" To the taste these seeds are intensely bitter, and doubtless, like the
bitter barks and woods of other Simarubaceous plants (e. (jr., Quassia
and Simaruba), they possess the properties of bitter tonics, and might
be useful in dyspepsia, and, perhaps, even ague. Notwithstanding the
faith of the Panama doctors, 1 am afraid there is not a shadow of hope
J,hat these seeds will prove an antidote against snake-poison: all the
reputed antidotes to snake-poisons having hitherto proved unworthy
of trust when used under the eye of competent observers."

Experiments will probably tend to confirm the soundness of the
above observations of Dr. Pereira, and tend to show that the French
doctors,^ well as those of Panama, have taken an exaggerated view of
the merits of the Cedron. As an intensely bitter principle, it will pro-
bably rank with its near botanical allies, Quassia and Simaruba, and is
worthy of a figure and description in a journal, one of the objects of
which is to make known useful and little-known vegetable products.

M. Planchon has the merit of giving a name and botanical station
to this plant. In his excellent ' Eevue de la famille des Simaroubees/
published in the fifth volume of the < London Journal of Botany,'
p. 5G6, he has first described this plant, from Mr. Purdie's specimens
m my herbarium. He does not seem to have been aware of the exist-
ence of the fruit in the Museum of the Eoyal Gardens. This we are
able to subjoin to our figure, and at first sight it is very unlike that of
any other species in appearance and in size (so far as can be judged
trom the only fruits of a Simaba figured or described—that of Simaba
Guianensis, AubL, Ghiian. vol. i. p. 153, and Kunth, Nov. Gen. Am.
vol. vi. p. 514), "Carpella 4-5 ." Here the carpel, or drupe, is as
*rge as a swan's egg, and solitary, but evidently so by the abortion
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of the other three or four ovaries: this circumstance, too, is indi-
ct d by the obliquity of the scar near the summit, representing he

V of the stvle The seed of commerce consists simply of the
L^aTcd c o t ; ^ , not much unlike blanched almonds, but larger

viiTnZn. Planch.; trnnco erecto, ramis subumbellato-capitatis,

r;-lanceolatis acuminulat18 basi obhquis, racemis

^ ^ c o m p o , ramis rufescenti-subvelutims, drop, magms

ovaUbus solitariis (TAB. NOSTR. XL).

S Cedron, P t o * *» *«*. ^ ^ ^ ™L V' f'' ^
HA B Ne* Grenada. Banks near San Pablo of the Magdalena, W.

Vurdie Isla de Caybo, coast of the Pacific, Thomas Seemann
DESCU The height of the tree is not exactly stated but . pro-

bably doe's not exceed twenty feet, with an erect, undivided trunk, no
nTre than six inches in diameter, crowned with a dense and somewhat
Lbellate head of branch*. Leaves glabrous, two feet and more long,
pinnated with twenty or more alternate, rarely opposite, subconaceous
sessile leaflets, 4-6 inches long, acuminulate, oblique (or in^quUateral) at
the base, penninerved; the racMs is terete, terminated by an odd leaflet.
Eacemes two feet and more in length, strict, branched, the mam racUu

d branches clothed with minute, ferruginous, velvety down, chiefly
l h t lit r clustered i f M brac-

ches clothed with m , g
ow-uls the apices; branches short, solitary, or clustered if

tola e Calyx minute, cup-shaped, obscurely 5-toothed, ferrugmous-
downy Corolla of five, linear, obtuse or retuse s p r e a d m g ^ , pale

y' i ,Wnv externally. Stamens ten, short, arising from the
^ T f T s m r S C ferous scales, which are erect, and approximate
back of as many s~ Omries five, seated upon a
intoatube.- Mthen oblon mti i n t o b o v e t h e b a s e j

columnar ^P^\dO^\XlT'ov2 one in each ovaiy. Fruitand exceeding the stamens in l e n g t h . ^

a very large, solitary (by abortion) 4 j * o f » - ' H

J 1 ^ -t ^ l m e d w l t h a horny
s t t e , not to^hav bee y ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

h T d t : S ^ very large, f l e s h y , white when fresh.

B X I K g . i . i p ° r p ° r t i o n of B branch raceme; I s ' T f
a leaf and of a racle , nat. size ; fig. 3, flower, not fully expanded;
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fig. 4, scale, bearing a stamen; fig. 5, ovaries, with the gynophore;
fig. 6, transverse section through the five ovaries, magnified', fig. 7,
fruit, or drupe; fig. 8, fruit cut round transversely, so as to exhibit
the solitary seed; fig. 9, transverse section of the seed; fig. 10, a
cotyledon, in the state in which they ar-e exported :—nat. size.

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

BOTANICAL PIRACY.

It has not been unfrequent of late, even for English works to copy
the plates of the ' Botanical Magazine/ and publish them in a cheap
form, as they can well afford to do, and that, too, not on a small scale.
This no doubt may be considered a compliment to the work so pilfered
from, and indicative of a difficulty the copyists would have in procuring
such rare and interesting subjects through other channels ; but it is
manifestly not to the pecuniary advantage of the publisher of the work
in question. Our Belgian friends do more than this, in the case of the
' Rhododendrons of the Sikkim Himalaya,' as may be seen in an adver-
tisement just issued by M. Louis van Houtte, " Horticulteur, Fournis-
seur du Roi des Beiges et de diverses autres cours d'Europe," in his
"Prix Courant" for the present season, 1850. We give the following
extract:—

" FLORE DES SERRES ET DES JARDINS DE L'EUROPE.

" Jaloux de marcher constamment dans la voie du progres, l'editeur de
la FLORE n'a recule devant aucun sacrifice, pour rendre cet ouvrage
digne d'un succes toujours croissant. C'est ainsi, par exemple, que la
FLORE a donne en deux livraisons (5e et 6e, 1849) les Rhododendron
de riiimalaya, reproduction des cinq plus belles planches d'un ouvrage
anglais comprenant dix dessins et se vendant au prix de 5 livres ster-
lings. D'autre part, dans la 9me livr. (Oct. 1849), il donnc dans tout
son ensemble et en planche quadruple le magnifique Amkerstia nobilis,
dessin dont les frais d'execution represented la valeur de dix planches
ordinaires.

" En position de puiser aux meilleures sources, et dans les ouvrages
les plus rares, les sujets de ses Miscellanees, il peut promettre a ses
abonnes, pour l'aimee 1850, une abondante moisson de faits nouveaux
et pleins d'intcrct."

What we consider here particularly worthy of attention is not only
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the fact of five out of ten plates of the Sikkim Rhododendrons being
thus copied and sold cheap, but the gross misstatement of the cost of
the original work, in large folio, being £5 sterling! We are not
willino-lo say that this is a wilful misstatement in so respectable a
man as M. Louis van Houtte ; but this we will assert, that he ought
to have known better. His name stands in the published list of sub-
scribers to the volume, and as such he might have known that 16.. is
the cost (a price actually not sufficient to cover the bare expenses of
the publication) ; or £1 1*. to non-subscribers. Verbum sat.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Botany of the UNITED STATES EXPLORING EXPEDITION.

Though tardily (considering that Capt.Wilkes' voyage was undertaken
between the years 1838-42), we are happy to learn that the American
Government has decided on publishing an account, in a manner worthy
of that truly great nation, of the plants collected by the naturalists of
the Expedition. This work is entrusted to the charge of Dr. Asa
Gray, the distinguished Professor of Botany in Harvard University,
U. S. A. That gentleman is now on a visit to Europe, for the purpose
of inspecting the various Herbaria which may assist him in so impor-
tant an undertaking; and we are sure that he will do justice to the
publication. A notice of the extent of these collections has been
already given in the ' London Journal of Botany,' and, if we understand
correctly, the species collected on the North American continent will
be incorporated with the Flora of that country of Messrs. Torrey and

Gray.

SULLIVANT, WILLIAM S.: Contributions to the BRYOLOGY and HEPA-

TICOLOGY of NORTH AMERICA. Part II. 4to. From the Me-
moirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Vol. IV.
New Series.

We are glad to see a second part of Mr. Sullivant's labours in the
field of Bryology and Hepaticology, the first of which we had occasion
to mention in very high terms. And the second is no less important.
It describes and figures with great clearness—1- Leskea Fendleri, n. sp.;
2. Schistidium ambiguum, n.sp,; 3. Fissidens Ravenalii^ n.sp.; 4. Bryum
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Lescurianum, n. sp.; 5. Dicranum r/iabdocarpum, n. sp.; 6. Hypnum
Oreganum, n. sp.; 7. Hypnum Oakesii, Sull.; 8. Sphagnum, Torrey-
anum, n.sp.; 9. Frullaniaplana, n.sp.; 10. Frullania NasquensiSy n. sp.;
11. Riccia lutescens, Schwein.

SPRING, A.: Monographie de la Famille des LYCOPODIACE'ES. 1 Vol.
4to, 357 pp. Bruxelles, 1842 et 1849. (Extrait des tomes XV.
et XXIV. des Memoir es de V Academic Roy ale de Belgique.)

Pew men have been more indefatigable in the study of any tribe of
plants than Dr. Spring has been in that of the Zycopodiacea, and the
result, as shown in the present publication, is alike honourable to him-
self and useful to Botany at large. The able author establishes four
genera:—

1. LYCOPODIUM.—Antheridiis unilocularibus. Oophoridiis nullis.
2. SELAGINELLA.—Antheridiis unilocularibus. Oophoridiis 3-4-

coccis.
3. TMESIPTERIS.—Antheridiis bilocularibus. Oophoridiis nullis.
4. PSILOTUM.—Antheridiis trilocularibus. Oophoridiis nullis.
LYCOPODIUM embraces 107 species; SELAGINELLA, 209; TMESIP-

TEUIS, 2 ; PSILOTUM, 4. An excellent " Morphologie et Organograplde
des LYCOPODIACEES," concludes the volume of 358 pages.

CARICES AMERICA SEPTENTRIONALIS exsiccates. Edidit H. P. CART-

WELL, M.D. Part I. Penn. Fan. Nov. Ebor.

The above is the title of a fasciculus of dried specimens of North
American Caricesy chiefly gathered in the state of New York, and well
preserved and named by Dr. Cartwell. We shall be glad to find that
so useful a work, on such a very difficult and extensive genus, is en-
couraged in this country as well as in the United States.

END OF VOL. I I .

Printea by REEVE and NICHOLS, 5, Heathcock-court, Strand.
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